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Veni, Ci;i:ATt)U Snunx's,

Meiitcs tuorum visita,

Inipic su2:)cni<i <^ratia,

Qua; Tu creasti, pcctora.

Qui Paraclitus diccris,

Donum Dei Altissiiui
;

Foua vivus, Ignis, Cliaritas,

Et spiritalis Uiictiu.

Tu Septiforinis munoro,

Dcxtcijc Dei Tu Digitus;

Tu rite promissuni Patris,

kCrnidue ilitaiis gultuia.

Accemle lumen sensibus,

Infuude aniorem cordibus,

Infinna nostri corjHJris,

Virtute lirnians pcrpeti.

Ilostem repellas longius,

Pacenujue dona protinus

;

Ductore sic Te pra^vio

Vitemu3 omne noxium.

Per 'i'e scianiiis da Pat rem,

Noscajnus atcpie Fiiium,

Tc([ue Ulriusfjuc Spirituiu

Crcdamus onini tempore.

(iloria Patri Domino,

Natocjue Qui a morluis

Surrexit, ae Paraclito

In Mi'culuruni siecula.—Anieti.





PEEFACE.

When that great mau, Cardinal Baroriiiis, wrote in the Preface

to his Annals—' Cum multa excerperem et notarem, suisque

locis seponerem ac distribuerem ; sensim ac paulatim factum

est, ut magnam rerum copiam tanquam in aliquam ccllara

pcnariam una congesserim, praesertim contra Novatores nostri

temporis, pro sacrarum traditionura antic^uitate, ac S. Koraanie

Catholicai Ecclesiae potestate,' he left, in my opinion, a warning

and a monument more enduring than brass, of the way in which

history ought not to be written. The one aim and object of a

Historian ought to be to tell the truth, and as far as possible,

the whole truth about whatever person, or event he has under-

taken to write. Such a method of writing history may not

promise the most brilliant results, but of its utility it may be

lioped there will scarcely be a question, least of all in an age

when, whatever be its faidts, there does seem to be a very honest

and earnest desire to have the truth upon all subjects set before

it, whatever the truth may be.

And for persons, however gigantic their learning, however

lofty their genius, to write history as Baron ius honestly professed

to write it, that is to say, as partizans for one side, is only to

provoke replies in a corresponding spirit from partizans of the

other side. And thus the great mass of mankind, who have no

wisli to take a party view at all, are compelled, either to regard

both sides with indifference or suspicion, or else, against their

will, to become partizans of one side or the other.

The great work of the Roman Catholic Baronius was the

direct result of an almost equally great Protestant work, that of
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the Magdeburg Centuriiitors. Aud so lung as history cun-

tiuues to be written thus, tliere is no way in which the ordinary

reader can learn the trutli about the Primitive Church, except

by undertaking what would, of itself, be a labour of years,

namely to read and compare the Annals of Baronius with the

Magdeburg Centuriators. and to strike as well as may be a

balance between them. It cannot be wondered at that few

persons in this busy age care to embark in such an enterprise.

The conviction that this is the case, and tlie belief that

there is an immense number of persons, wlio look upon the

history of the Primitive Catholic Church of the Lord Jesus

Christ as the most interesting of all subjects upon which the

mind of man can be engaged, have led me to endeavour to

write the Annals of its earliest period, subsequent to the Apos-

tf^lic Age, with no other aim or object in view, than simply to

tell the truth, as the truth has presented itself to me, without

a thought, either of upholding, or putting down any section of

those countless millions wlio lay claim to the Christian name,

and who believe that they have a share in the most noble and

the most precious of all the possessions of the family of Adam,

the common heritage of the religion of Christ.

To me it seems that tliere has been enough of wrangling,

enough of disputing. Henceforth, cannot Christians learn to

be one in the love of the One Father, and of His One Only

Begotten Son, and the One Eternal Spirit of grace and truth ?

When I began to write the History of the early Primitive

Church, I had, as I have said, no other object in view than, in

as simple and straightforward a manner as I could, to tell the

truth. It was after I had begun to write, that the idea dawned

upon me, by little and little, becoming at length like a fair,

luminous orb of charity, that this very truth about the Primi-

tive Church was itself, not merely the best, but the only true

Eirenicon.

And I saw that that Eirenicon, which the Divine Lord of

love would bless, would not be that wJiifh appealed only to
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Episcopal Churches, or those possessing what is termed ' Apos-

tolical succession' through bishops, and which left other Chris-

tian Communities out in the cold shade of neglect, but that

Eirenicon, which was addressed, with an equal love, to all who

made profession of love to a common Lord, the Saviour of a

sinful race, the Son of God and the Son of ]Man.

The time is surely fast approaching when it will be universally

acknowledged, that preference for one form, or method of the

external organization of Christianity above another, cannot be

accepted as the measure of men's love for a personal Christ.

St. John's test of heresy and of orthodoxy must be the only

one in these the latter days, as it certainly was in the first ages.

' Hereby know we the Spirit of God ; every spirit that con-

fesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God : and

every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the

flesh is not of God : and this is that spirit of Antichrist whereof

ye have heard that it sliould come.' ' Few things in history

have shocked me more than to find St. Cyprian, wresting, un-

consciously, I would hope and believe, sucli passages of holy

Scripture as this, in order to put down his opponents, Novatian

and Felicissimus, and sucli as tliey, who believed that Jesus

Clirist liad come in the flesli, quite as firmly as he did himself.^

And it has been this narrowness of heart and eye, engendered

• 1 John iv. 2, 3.

2 ' Ittiu bcatus Joannes Apostohis, nee ipse ullam ha?resim, aut

schisma discrevit, aut ahquos S2:)eciatini, separes posuit, sed univcrsos,

qui de ecclesia exissent, quique contra ecolesiam facerent, Aiiticliristos

appellavit, dicens, audistis quia Antichristus venit, nunc autem anti-

christi multi facti siuit; unde cognoscimus quia novissima hora est.

Ex nobis exierunt, sed non f'aerunt ex nobis. Si enini fuissent ex

nobis, niansissent utique nobis.' Epist. G9. jNIagno filio. I call tliis

an awful wresting of Scripture on tlie part of St. Cyprian. He uttei-ly

ignores what St. John lays down over and over again, in such clear

language, that no one need mistake his meaning, what lie looked upon
as the only mark ol antichristiau teachers and tcaclihig, a denial of the

lucarnatiun.
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of tlie heat of passion and controversy, which has wrought the

awful mischief of dividing- the one army of the J^ord of Hosts

into hostile camps. Christians seem to have laid down their

arms against the devil and sin to take them up, and use them
against each other.

But the thought will recur—shall it, need it be always thus ?

And the more we reflect, the more clearly perhaps shall we

discern that history, or rather the way in which history, and

especially the history of the Church has been written, has much
of the evil to answer for.

Men read and write history, as Eoman Catholics, as Pro-

testants, as Anglicans. And so long as they luish to do so, it is

certain that they will find Eoman Catholicism, Protestantism,

Anglicanism in the Annals of the Primitive Church. And if

this spirit were universal, or if it were certain to last until the

consummation of all things, it would be useless for me to

attempt to write history. I should find no readers.

But it is the firm conviction that a different spirit is begin-

ning to prevail, which renders me hopeful of a pleasanter fate.

Judging as well as one can by the signs of the times, there does

seem to be a body of earnest-minded Christians, numerically

large already, and ever increasing their ranks, who love, and

believe in, and care for, not wholly, nor primarily, any outward

form in which Christianity may, for a time, have been presented

to the eyes of men; but for the Christian religion itself, in

its adaptability to the spiritual and moral wants of the whole

human race. No lower view than this will satisfy those who
have learnt to believe that the religion of Christ is, above every

thing else, and before every thing else, a religion of j^erfect

love.

And it seems to me that there are men of all schools and

parties who are ready to encourage with their sympathy the

historian who desires to write in such a spirit the history of the

Early Church.

As a matter of fact, I hud such feelings and views as those
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which I am about to describe very prevalent amongst that body

of men to which I have the honour to belong, the inferior

clergy, as they are called, of the Anglican Church. They say,

in effect, something of this kind. ' We have all been brought

up to look upon the Anglican Church as a kind of continuation

of the Primitive Church in modern times, and, therefore, the

Primitive Church itself as Anglicanism upon an extended scale.

We have all our lives been reading works and histories written

by those who have looked at the Early Church through Koman

Catholic, Anglican, or Protestant spectacles. Wliat we now

desire is, that some one, with fairly competent learning, would

look at it, not through any spectacles at all, but with his own

natiu*al eyesight, and give us the result of his experience.'.

A student of the Fathers I had been almost all my life, but

had always read them with a ready-made apparatus of Anglican

views and theories at hand to interpret them, until, a few years

ago, I resolved to review the whole of Ante-Nicene Literatm-e,

divesting myself, as far as I could, of all preconceived opinions.

This history is the result of that review. I am not surprised

that under the former system, I always, or nearly always found

Anglicanism in the Fathers : nor that I have since discovered

comparatively little of it, but a very great deal of what is

not Anglicanism.

I incline more and more to believe that readers may find in

the Fathers what they look for : and truism as it sounds, albeit

slightly paradoxical, the only way to learn what the Fathers do

say, is to read them without looking for anything at all.

All things at the present day seem to betoken, as rapidly

approaching, one of those great modifications of external Chris-

tianity of which there have been only two, or three at the most,

in the long course of 1,800 years.

A deluge it will be : and he would be more tlian prophet,

who should be able to foretell all that will emerge wlien the

waters subt^ide.

But though thi^ ic^ iar beyond all liuman ken, of one thing
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Ave may feel aasured, that Christianity as it is, in its own true

vital essence, will come fortli all tlu; fairer, all the purer.

And all this gathering- of the clouds, this muttering of the

storm, this flashing of the distant lightning, this pealing of the

distant thunder, distant as yet, but closing in with an ever

narrowing circle ; and above all that mysterious tendency, or

whatever it be, which Scripture seems to indicate when it

speaks of ' the P'oundations being cast down,' and ' the Powers

that are in heaven being shaken,' all these seem to intimate

that a breathing time is being mercifully granted to the men of

this generation, to set the house of the Visible Church in order.

J^'or myself, I can see no way to do this, but the cultivation

of the spirit of jDerfect love amongst all who name the Name of

Christ, love in its twofold form of affection and charity.

And I firmly believe, that this mutual love and charity will

be greatly promoted by a study of the records of the Primitive

Church, if only they are studied in a gentle spirit ; and with a

little attention to what is fair deduction, and honest criticism.

To give a single example of what I mean. Few stories have

been more frequently repeated in modern days than that of St.

John leaping out of a bath, into which the heretic Kerinthus

had previously entered.

When this story is examined, it will be found to be told with

so many discrepancies as to be historically worthless. But to

let that pass, and to treat it as an undoubted fact, what is to be

complained of is this, that it should be used by so many in the

present day in an unfair and unwarrantable manner. If St.

John did leap out of a bath in which Kerinthus was, it was

because Kerinthus denied that ' Jesus Christ was come in the

flesh,' it was because he rejected the eternal truth, that ' the

Holy Ghost came upon ^lar}', and the power of the Highest

overshadowed her, and therefore that Holy Thing which was

born of her was called the Son of God.' And it was not because

Kerinthus did not accept the doctrines of Apostolical Succes-

sion, or Biiptismal Regeneration, or because, like Tertullian. he
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might have had a view of his own about the expediency of

deferring Baptism until children came to years of discretion,

or because he might have had peculiar theories about the

condition of souls after death, like Clement of Alexandria, or

thought, like Origen, tliat we may eat the flesh of Peter or

Paul, in the same sense that we eat the Flesh of Christ, that is

to say by reading and meditation upon their sayings,* or for

any su(!h things as these.

So that what we have to deprecate is, that persons should

apply their stores of knowledge, derived from reading the

records of the Early Cliurch, to cases and persons in ancient or

modern times, upon which they have no bearing whatsoever.

This is a practice which St. Cyprian began, or at least greatly

promoted. It is time now, after a trial of it for 1,G00 years, to

give it up. Abuse never converted anyone.

In the absence of proof to the contrary, it surely ought to be

conceded that our opponents are seekers after the Truth, and

that they are just as earnest, and just as sincere in the search

as we are ourselves.

Time was, in early manhood, wlien I thought that those who

differed from me would not sec. ^Middle age takes from us

many things, but there is one thing whicli it does give us, that

is if we will accept the gift, power to perceive that when people

oppose us, it is not that they will not, but that they do not see.

How easy a lesson in all appearance. How hardly, perhaps

how seldom learned.

And if we could fully learn this, if we could fully realize

that whilst the Truth is one, yet that the aspects in which

Truth presents herself are very multiform, we should cease to

be anxious to make converts to any particular aspect in which

the Truth may have presented herself to ourselves.

Whilst our zeal for making men Christians, that is, like

Clirist, as His glorious character has been revealed to us, would

' Origen. Ilom. in Levit. vii. 5.
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be in nowise diminished, we should not be worried, or anxious

as to the /onn in wliich lie presented Ilimsolf to them. We
should see a practical application in our own day and genera-

tion of the marvel related by Origen, that Christ, though

retaining His own form, yet appeared to tliose who beheld

Him, ' in the days of His flesh,' in divers forms : or that other

marvel handed down by Arnobius, tliat Christ, whilst uttering

only the one language of Judsea, yet seemed to speak to every

one who heard him, each in their owni mother tongue.'

We may believe these marvels, or disbelieve them, as we

please. That is of little moment. But what they seem to

teach, that the Face of Christ is ever being manifested to

all men through all the world, each according to the craving

of their souls for a Divine Deliverer, and that the Voice of

Christ is ever sounding on through the ages, and speaking to

the hearts of all, each according to their own sorrows and

their own wants, this is indeed a truth. To miss of this were

to miss of a source of infinite satisfaction, to miss of a fount of

endless comfort.

Truths like this we may liope will be found to have survived

in the hearts of men, w^hen the waters of the coming Deluge

sliall have again subsided.

And in the mean while, what can be a better training for the

mind and heart of Christians, than the study of the records of

the Primitive Catholic Church : of the Church as she was,

before the sera of Constantino made her less, so to say, a Catholic

Church, and more a grand ecclesiastical system ?

To all Christians I would say emphatically, the study of tlie

Primitive Church is for all. It has been too hastily assumed

tliat Protestants, and Nonconformists, as they are called, would

' The language of Arnobius is very boautiful. ' Unus, sc. Christus,

fuit c nobis, qui cum unam cmitteret voccni, ab diversis populis et dis-

iona oratione loquentibus faniiliaribus vcrborum sonis, tt sue cui(jue

utens existimabatur eloqiiio?' Advers. Nationes, Lib. i. c. -in.
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not have had standing ground in tlie Primitive Church. I

thought so once. Deeper reading and reflection have convinced

me of the contrary. The advice I would give to every one is

what I have followed myself. Study the history of the Primi-

tive Church for yourself. And though I do not say you will

find a reproduction there of your own peculiar denomination, or

ecclesiastical organization, yet of this I am quite sure, you will

not find a close, or absolute reproduction of any other modern

system whatsoever. If you do not find Calvinism, or Luther-

anism, or Independency in the Primitive Church, neither also

will you find any exclusive Anglicanism, or exclusive Eomanism.'

But you will find a very great deal of wliat is infinitely better

—the love and the spirit of Jesus Christ. You will find that

the Primitive Church is sui generis : in one word, tliat she is

herself, and not something else. And when the history of the

Church can be read in this liglit, it will no longer be necessary

to look upon it as a mere collection of facts, to bo submitted to

the criticism of partizans.

It is to be feared that the Annals of the Primitive Church

have been, for the most part, regarded in the light of such a

collection of facts—a certain number of which look to be in

favour of a particular theory, whilst another certain number of

them look as though they were opposed to it. Then the partizan

historian, or theologian comes forward, and executes his work,

by, on the one hand, dressing up all the facts which appear to be

* Whilst this work has been passing through the press, my attention

has been directed to an able article in the current nimibcrof the 'Edin-

burgh Eeview,' in which the writer maintains that to suppose there

was some peculiar, or exclusive external organization of the Primitive

Church, exactly corresponding to any existing modern form of Church

government, is not only unhistorical, but is directly at variance with

historical facts, to take them as a whole. Of the truth of this, I

believe the reader of the following pages Avill find reiterated and over-

whelming evidence. 'Edinburgh Kevicw,' Jan. 1873, 'Church and

Dissent,' pp. 201, 202.
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in favour of his tlicoiy in the most attractive manner, ami on tlie

other hand, explaining away, to the best of his ability, the otlier

class of fticts which appear to militate against his theory.

And it is well when tliis explaining away process stops there.

The mass of mankind, and therefore the mass of authors, may

be lu'lieved to ])e honest. lint wliere men's prejudices are

strongly engaged on a particular side, the temptations are so

great, that there will lie always some, who will step beyond the

recognized boundaries, which the world of letters has consented

to grant to 'explaining away,' and will pass on to absolute

falsification.

Tliis has luifortuuately been the case in the great question of

Cluu'ch o-overnment. And the attention of Scholars shoidd be

earnestly directed to those falsifications wliich have been made

in the interests of Episcopacy.

Though indeed this is a question not merely for Scholars, or

for the learned, since it is the right of all who profess and '"all

themselves Christians to have the facts of the History of that

Catholic Church to which they really belong, set before them

as they are, w'ithoiit fear and without favour, apart from pre-

judice and free from dissimulation.

As a humble effort in this direction, to write the history of

the earliest period of the Primitive Ante-Xicene Church, in a

manner, examples of which are not too abimdant, this work is

presented by the Author as an Eirenicon to his fellow Christians

throughout the world. 'Securus judic<?i orbis terrarum.'

He has not the vanity to suppose that it is impossible to

overthrow any, or even all the conclusions at which he has

arrived, and which are stated in this work. But he has, at least,

this satisfaction, that they can only be overthrown by those who

are willing to undertake a similar labour to that which has

resulted in putting them forward—an examination of the whole

of Ante-Nicene Christian Literature, in the original documents

in wliicli it lias been preserved.
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In conclusion, speaking as only I have a right to speak,

for myself, it appears to me that there is but one only

thing, which comes forth from the fierce crucible of modern

criticism, absolutely intact, as gold purified seven times in the

fire—and that is, the true, and perfect, and eternal "Divinity of

Jesus Christ. I mean that that wondrous and mysterious Being,

Who first appeared, very nearly 1900 years ago, on the banks of

the Jordan, Who was born as all other sons and daughters of

men are born, save that His Mother was a spotless Virgin, Who
was an hungred and athirst, wearied and wayworn, as He tra-

velled over the hills and valleys of Palestine, beneath the burn-

ing rays of an Eastern sun. Who wept, just as we weep, when

we lose those we love. Who groaned and agonized in the garden

of Grethsemane, Whose warm, red, human blood welled forth

like any other blood of mortal man, when cruel wounds were

made in His hands and feet, that He, this Christ, Who tested

by every test which can be applied to man, except sin, was very

man, that He was also very God, Grod, according to every test

which we apply to the Deity—God, because He was from all

eternity, God, because by Him all worlds were made. And so

long as every fibre of the heart of every true Christian throbs

and quivers at the thought of this Mystery of mysteries, this

Truth of truths, it is hard indeed to understand why, or how

anything else can ever divide them.

Surely, if the salt have not wholly lost its savour, some one

in authority, some bishop, or prelate will at length arise, and

be large-hearted enough to say to his separated brethren of the

Family of God— ' There has been enough of strife, enough of

division. Henceforth let us be one in Christ. We do not ask

for your submission, as we have done in the weary ages of con-

troversy that are past. We ask for nothing, we wish for nothing

save your unfeigned love. Your Ministers, we regard as Mini-

sters of Christ in accordance with their work for Him, though

you may not call them by our names ; and in you we gladly

a
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recognize the work and the fruits of the Spirit of grace, in just

as full measiu-e as we behold them amongst ourselves.'

When this most joyful day of days shall come, then shall

the Family of God be one on earth, even as it is one in heaven:

and then shall our Saviour's Prayer, for the fulfilment of which

all loving hearts have ever been sighing, since the spirit of

disunion parted them asunder, have its blessed accomplishment
—

' That they all may be one.'
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CHAPTEE I.

HISTORY OF CLEMEXS ROMAXTS.

St. Clement of Eome may be looked upon as a cliief link

connecting the apostolic with the isapostolic and the sub-

apostolic Church. He had intimate relations with all

three. The disciple and friend and companion of St.

Peter and St. Paul, and employed and trusted by them in

ecclesiastical matters, we can well believe that he would

carry the spirit at least of their system into the guidance

of the Church after their departure. He is called an

Apostle by his namesake of Alexandria, showing the usage

of the term as late as the end of the second centur}\^

An account of St. Clement may be divided into tlu'ee

parts : 1. His authentic history. 2. His literary re-

mains. 3. The legends which in very early times grew

up in connection with his name.

It is probably he of whom St. Paul speaks as ' his

fellow-labourer, whose name was in the Book of Life.'^

^ Nat fit]v 11' ri] irpoc Kopivdlovg i-Kiarokri o ATOirroXog KXi'ifJLTjg.

Strom. 1. iv. c. 17.

'

^ Pliil. iv. 3.
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This mention of Clement occurs in an epistle which it is

likely enough was written, according to the common idea,

from Eome about tlie year 64, It certainly was com-

posed not long before St. Paul's death. It may be pre-

sumed that he hrst became acquainted with Clement either

at Philippi, or else in that neighbourhood. Clement

could scarcely have been a very prominent person in the

Eoman Church when St. Paul addressed an epistle to it,

a few years previously, or his name would have occurred

in the long list of salutations. His name is undoubtedly

Latin, but some have thought from an expression in his

first Epistle that he was of Jewish origin. But it is not

necessary to understand the passage in question in a

literal sense. It was not unusual with the early Christians

to speak of themselves as cliildren of Abraham and the

patriarchs, on the principle laid down by St. Paul in the

second chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, and else-

where. When they wished to intimate that they were

Jews by birth, they added ' according to the flesh,' or

some similar expression.

All Christian antiquity bears witness to the fact that

St. Clement was the lirst, or one of the first bishops of

Rome. But the meaning of this statement, and w^hat is

implied by it, is very doubtful indeed. Tertullian says

simply, 'As the Church of the Smyrneeans relates that

Polycarp was placed there by John, so in like manner the

Church of the Romans relates that Clement Avas ordained

by Peter.' Placed or appointed bishop, and ordained

bishop, are here evidently used by Tertullian as synony-

mous expressions.^

1 The passage in Tertullian is given in full. If carefully examined,

it will be seen that it gives no countenance to the later theory of the

Episcopate being a distinct Order, as oi)posed to rank or office. ' Cete-

jvaw si qua audtnt interserere se a;tati apostolica>, ut ideo videantur ab
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Protestant and Anglican writers have been alive to the

fact of the uncertainty of the statements of early authorities

as to who was the first bishop ofEome,but tliey do not seem

to have realised the full significance of this uncertainty.

They have applied to the case of these primitive bishops

rules and canons which were the growth of a subsequent

generation—such, for instance, as that there could be but

one bishop in one city, even though that city were Eome
itself, with the population of a province ; or again, that

any one having been made bishop of a particular see was

wedded to that Church as a husband to a bride, and must

not leave it to give place to any other. But what we
know of St. Clement's history shows that we must not

look for such ideas in the first century. To give an

instance of the second of these mistakes in the case of

another of the Apostolic Fathers—St. Timotliy. A com-

parison of the sequence of St. Paul's labours ^ shows very

Apostolis traditoe, quia sub Apostolis fuerunt, possumus dicere—edant

ergo origines ecclesiarum suarum, evolvant ordinem episcoporum suonnu
ita per successiones ab initio decurrentem, ut primus ille episcopus,

ali(|[uem ex Apostolis, vel apostolicis viris, qui tamen cum Apostolis

perseveraverit, liabuerit auctorein et antecessorem. Hoc enim mode
Ecclesias Apostolicae census suos deferunt : sicut Smyrnaeorum ecclesia

Polycarpum ab Joanne conlocatum refert : sicut Komanorum, Clemen-

tern a Petro ordinatum itidem.'—De Pra?scrip. Ilceret. p. 'J43. This,

it Avill be seen hereafter, leaves untouched the question of Order,

strictly so called.

^ St. Paul first visited Ephesus, and laid the foundation of its Church
A.D. 51, or, as some think, in 53. His stay upon this occasion was very

brief; but he returned in the year following, when he remained three

years (Acts xx. 31), leaving Ephesus about a.d. 55. During the

twelve years which elapsed before his martyrdom, Ephesus ought, ac-

cording to later theories of Church government, to have had one per-

manently residing bishop ; but so far is this from being the case that

St. Timothy, who in after times Avas called the First Bishop of Ephesus,

was only occasionally in that city, and was chief!}' employed in attending

upon St. Paul, or in evangelistic labours in various places. (See 1 Cor.

B 2
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plainly one of two tilings—citlicr tliat after liaviiig founded

tlie great Eplieslne Clmrcli, the apostle at liis departure

did not think it necessary to leave any one in particular

to be bishop of the diocese ; or else, if it be held that St.

Timothy was consecrated first bishop of Ephesus, then we

must suppose that St. Paul, instead of letting liim remain

to superintend the infant Church, took him about with

himself, or employed him in missionary labours which

entailed an absence of years from his diocese. Either

supposition is inconsistent w^ith diocesan episcopacy.

TertulHan says, as we have seen, that ' Clement was or-

dained bishop of the Eoinans by St. Peter.' That means,

looking at the matter according to the views prevalent in

Tertullian's time, that St. Clement was the first bishop of

the Church and See of Rome.^ When, in the next place,

we turn to Eusebius, we find him stating unequivocally

that Linus was the first bishop of Eoine. 'After the

xvi. 10; Rom. xv. 21. But cf. especially 2 Cor. i. 10, Phil. ii. 19,

and 1 Thess. ii. '5, with 1 Tim. i. 3.) A careful comparison of all these

passages will show that St. Timothy stood in much the same relation to

the Churches of Corinth, Philippi, and Thessaly that he bore to the

Church of Ei)hesus. It is a groundless assertion that the directions

given in 1 Tim. iii., &c., with reference to ordinations, refer exclu-

sively to their exercise at Ephesus. They are general precepts, applic-

able to all j)laces.

' Alban Butler in his Life of St. Clement (rsTovember 23rd) seems

greatly puzzled by this passage of Tertullian :
—

' Tertullian tells us that

St. Peter ordained him bishop, by which some tmderstand that he

made him a bishop of nations, to ])i-each the (iospel in many countries;

others, with Epii)hanius, that he made him his vicar at Rome, with an

episcopal character, to govern that Church during his absence in his

frequent missions. Others suppose he might at first be made bishop

of the Jewish Church in that city.' Anyone who will take the trouble

of referring to what Tertullian actually did say, Avill see that people

have given themselves the troul)Ie of all these suji^wsitions, because,

like good Alban Butler, they were hampered with a theory, and, to suit

it, <|uietly ignored the important fact that St. Clement was appointed

JJishoji of tit e Jiuiuans.
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martyrdom of Peter and Paul, Linus first obtains tlic

bishopric of the Churcli of tlie Romans.'^ We might

suppose that these words would admit of some other ex-

planation but for the following reasons:—1. Eusebius

says shortly afterwards, ' Linus, of whom Paul makes

mention as having been his companion at Pome, in liis

Second Epistle to Timothy, was certainly, after Peter, the

first bishop of tlie Cluu'ch of the Eomans/^ No manipu-

lation can alter tlie meaning of these words They must

exclude the idea of St. Clement's being the first bishop.

2. Eusebius took the l)est authority he could find for

the succession of the bishops of Rome. He relied upon
L-enajus, who was well acquainted with Roman affairs

;

and citing his book against heresies, he says,^ 'After the

blessed Apostles had founded and built the Church of

Rome, they committed to Linus the ministiy of its epis-

copate. Ilis successor was Anacletus : after him, in the

third place from the Apostles, Clement obtains the episc(v

pate.' And yet again, in two other places, Eusebius gives

the same order of succession, with the exact dates of their

pontificates.'* It is this introduction of Anacletus as suc-

ceeding liinus, followed himself by Clement, added to the

indisputable fact that Clement was consecrated bishop by
St. Peter, which effectually disposes of the imaginary theoiy

that St. Clement was the bishoj) of the Jewish portion of

the Church of Rome. If he were, who became their

bishop when Clement himself succeeded Anacletus? But

this idea is such a pure figment of the imagination that it

scarcely deserves mention.

If, on the other hand, we recognise the primitive

' II. E. iii. 2. 2 Ibid. iii. 4.

' Eu.s. V. 6; St. Iren. iii. 3. See al^-o Di-. Dollingcr's First Age of
the Churchy who shows at length that IrenaMis and Eusebius are the most
reliable anthorifies for the succession of the early bishops of Rome.

* II. E. iii. ly and 15.
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character of Episcopac}^, everything becomes clear and

intelhgible. Eusebius and Tertulhan, and the catalogues

of the early bishops, are consistent with themselves, and

concordant with one another. St. Peter ordained at Eome
a number of presbyter-bishops, as St. Paul did at Ephesus,

indeed wherever he planted the Gospel.^ These bishops

became the original Presbyteral College of Eome, and

amongst them was St. Clement. But nearly every College of

Presbyters had a chairman, or president,- either nominated

by the apostolic founder of tlie Church, or else elected

by the presbyters themselves. St. Clement seems to have

been appointed the first president of the Eomau College

by St. Peter. This accounts for the tradition which it is

so difficult to explain in any other Avay, that Clement was

the first bishop of Eome. After a time, St. Clement ap-

pears to have gone away from Eome on some evangelistic

mission, and then another presbyter was appointed to

supply his place of president.^ That president, antiquity

tells us, was Linus, who Avas appointed to the office by

St. Peter and St. Paul. After the death of Linus, Ana-

' Acts xiv. 23. ' Xtipnror)i(TafT£c (e nvrolc TrpetrfivTipnve icar ekkXtj-

ff/ai'.' This seems to describe St. Paul's universal practice, wherever

he founded or visited a Christian Church. St. Paul does not appear to

have conformed in the matt^er of ecclesiastical government to the model

of the Church of Jerusalem so nearly as some of the other Apostles.

He took in this, as in so many other ways, a perfectly independent

line.

^ The Corinthian Church, and a few others, seem to have had no,

even temporary, president.

' There is a faint echo from those far-off ages that Clement retired

from his presidential chair for the sake of peace. 'Tt'c oZy tv vfuv

yeiiciloc^Tig EVfTTrXay^Joc, '"'C TrtjrXijpocpnpiJijivoQ ayaniJQ; EiVcirw £1 ^t'

£//£ fT-afftc, kot ipic^ i^al a-)(iayLaTa^ iK)(^u)pu), aa-ft/u, ou tar ptivXrjrrdf,

Kui TTOiu) ra TtpodTanaofitva viro tov ttXi'/Souc ' jiovov to Troii.itioi rnv

XpifTTOV tlpT)1£VET(0 j-UTO. TWV KoflfffrnjUC I'W I' TTpiaftvTfpiOV ' (Ep. I. ad

Cor. c. 54). Epiphanius says this proposed coin-se was the one which

St. Clement himself had taken.—Ha?r. xxvii. G.
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cletus was chosen by the presbyters of Rome to supply

his place, St. Clement being passed over. At last, after

tlie death of Anacletus, Clement is once more elected to

fill the vacant chair, in which he had been originally,

though temporarily, placed by St. Peter.

Everything now becomes clear, harmonious, and con-

sistent in the history of the early Eoman Church and her

first bishops. But take other and comparatively modern

theories of diocesan episcopacy, that the episcopate is an

originally distinct order of the Christian ministry, and we
have these three stubborn facts to twist into shape, or

explain away :— 1. That St. Clement, after having been

consecrated bishop of Eome, goes away and leaves his

widowed Church for years without a chief pastor. 2. That

Linus and Anacletus were nothing better than intruders

into a see which really belonged to anotlier. They are

made, in fact, to have been wolves, not shepherds—the

first antipopes, as we may say. 3. Lastly, and strangest

of all, when Linus dies, the Church of Eome and its pres-

byters, who had, according to the diocesan theory, a ])ishop

ready to their hands, consecrated by St. Peter himself,

actually pass him over, and elect the unknown Anacletus
;

and, it is to be supposed, get him by some means ordained

a bishop ; we may imagine perhaps, by bishop Clement

himself. This would be a touching instance of humility

and self-abnegation on the part of the latter, if only there

were the slightest foundation for it in point of fact.

We shall see in the early history of the Church of Alex-

andria that its constitution was similar to that of the

primitive Church of Eome. The only difierence was, that

the presidents of Eome grew much more rapidly than

those of Alexandria into diocesan bishops. The next stage

of growth was the development of the bishops of the great

cities into primates or metropolitans ; and of these metro-
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politaiis, three—tlie primates of Eome, Alexandria, and

Antioch—ascended to the majestic height of a patriarchal

throne.

The bishops of Jerusalem were only patriarchs by cour-

tesy, and the erection of Constantinople into a patriarchate

was a mere political intrigue. At least, it was certainly

not the result of spontaneous growth ; nor was it brought

about by the unbiassed action of the Catholic Church

herself.^

' A curious and instructive proof of the -way in which the epis-

copate has gradually encroached upon the originally co-equal rights of

the presbyterate may be found in a passage of St. Chrysostom (Hoin.

xi. in IstEpist. ad Tim.). 'St. Paul,' he says, 'discoursing of bishops,

and having described their character, and the qualities which they

ought to possess, and having passed over the order of presbyters, pro-

ceeds to that of deacons. 'Ihe reason of that omission was, that between

bishops and presbyters there was no great difference. Both had under-

taken the office of teachers and presidents in the Church {irpoaTaaiav

rgv i.KK\r\aiac), and what he has said concerning bishops is applicable to

presbyters. For thev are onhf superior in having the power of ordin-

ation (r>; yap ^fcporort'^ fiuvi] virfpihpiji^afTi), and seevi to have no other

advantage over presbyters.^

This passage is important in many ways :— 1. It shows that the strong

things which St. Chrysostom says of the authority of priests in his De
Sacerdotio may really be understood of presbyters, and not, as some

have tried to show, of bishops only. 2. That when much earlier

writers, as Justin M., speak of the president {itpotarwc) of a Christian

Church, this title may be understood of a presbyter just as well as of

a bishop, thus cutting away one very favourite argument li-om under

the feet of episcopacy. 3. It proves that, as late as the fifth century,

one who was a saint and a patriarch himself was simply ignorant of the

theory, that the government of the Catholic Church had been committed

exclusively to the episcopxl order. 4. It is evident that, at some period

since the fifth century, most episcopal churches have made the innova-

tion of confining the Sacrament of Confirmation, and the Consecration of

the oil for anointing the sick, to l)ishops only. 5. And lastly, the fact that

we can put our finger upon the very date after which these innovations

came in, leads us to suspect another and earlier innovation, that, namely,

of confining the power of ordinaticii to bishops. This suspicion we
shall find htrcafter to be confirmed l>y overwlielming positive evidence-
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The history of St. Clement of Eome raises the vitally

important question of what was tlie nature and what w^ere

And we shall see that the restriction grew up, probably very gradually,

between the middle of the second and the beginning of the fourth

century.

The negative testimony of St. Chrysostom, as to the power of pres-

byters to confirm, is supported by a positive statement of Clement of

Alexandria : (T/n yop o Trpiapurtpoq iiri-ii^rjrn \i'Lfja ; -iia ci ivXoyi'jTEi;

ov rrif yvrn'iKa riji' k-£i:oT/i?;/if'i'»jr, k.t.X., Pted. 1. iii. C. 11, § 03.) ' I pon

whom,' he says, ' does the presbyter lay his hand ? Whom does he

bless ? Not the woman who is adorned with false hair ; but because

of this hair, he really lays his hand upon some one else's head.'

The encroachment which bishops have made by the restriction they

have imposed upon the administration of the Sacrament of the Anoint-

ing of the Sick, is more notorious though scarcely more recent. Taking

St. James' words in their simple obvious meaning, it is perfectly clear

that he intended this rite to be exercised by all Christian priests as

part of their ordinary pastoral care. ' Is any sick among you ? Let

him call for the presbyters of the Church ; and let them pray over him,

anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord.' And thus it was

understood for 400 years after St. James -wrote. The only doubt

which appears to have been raised was, Avhether, seeing St. James

mentions presbyters only, it were lawful for bishops to confer this

anointing. This is the question proposed by Decentius, bishop of

Eugubium Pope Innocent I. Innocent replied that it was lawi'ul,

on the ground that whatever a priest could do, a bishop could tlo,

because ' the episcopate is the crown of the priesthood.' ' St. Thomas

' Epist. ad Decent, script, circa 416. Few passages in antiquity are more

fppqupntly referred to by modern writers than this epistle, but as the original

Latin is scarcely ever quoted, it is here given. After quoting St. James' Epibt.,

Innocent proceeds:— ' Quod non est dubium de fidelibus segrotantibus accipi vel

intfclligi debere: qui sancto oleo perungi possunt, quod ab episcopo confectum, non

solum sacerdotibus, sed omnibus uti Christianis licet in sua ant in suorura

necessitate ungendura. Cjeterum ilh;d superfluum videmus adjectura, ut de epis-

copo ambigatur, quod presbyteris licere non dubium est. Nam idcirco presbytoris

dictum est, quia episcopi occupationibus aliis impediti ad omnes languidos iro

non possunt. Caterum si episcopus aut potest, aut dignum ducit aliquem a se

visitandum et bcncdicere aut tingire chrismate sine cunctntione potest, cujus est

ipsum chrisma conficere.'— Corpus Juris Canonici.

Pope Innocent, in this ruling of his. goes counter to the practice of both the

Eastern and the Western Church. He differs from the East in restricting the con-

secration of the oil for the sick, as he seems to do, to a bishop ; he differs from

the whole West in not restricting the use of the oil, after consecration, to pres-

byters, but extending it to any layman who may have sick friends, and desires to
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llic limits of apostolic and primitive episcopacy. In pur-

suing tlie enquiry, we shall be materially aided ])y two

Aquinas labours hard to show why, for mystical reasons, ' in all sacra-

ments which require consecrated matter, this matter is first consecrated

by the bishop for subsequent use by the priest, in order that it may be

manifested that the sacerdotal power is derived from the episcopal,

according to that Psalm :
" It is like the precious ointment upon the

head, that i-an down upon the beard, even Aaron's beard, that went
down to the skirts of his clothing." ' '

Upon this reasoning, it is only necessary to observe that it was more
calculated to convince in St. Thomas' age than it would be in ours.

In respect to this holy rite, the Eastern Church has been more faith-

ful to apostolic injunctions and primitive usage than her Western

sister. Throughout the East, priests may still bless tlie oil, and anoint

the sick as St. James bids them, without any episcopal intervention

wliatsoever.2

The Ethiopic rite still bears witness in our own day to the ancient

practice of presbyteral Confirmation. In the Ethiopian Church Con-
firmation ordinarily follows Baptism. It is entitled ' the Order of

Mysteries or of the Administration of tlie Sacrament of Confirmation.'

The rite consists of its two apostolically ordained parts—the holy

anointing, and the laying on of hands, of which the English Church
has only retained the latter, in this respect departing from the practice

of every other portion of the Catliolic Church from the beginning

throughout the world. In the Ethiopic rite, the opening rubric speaks

of the prayers said by the priest, wlien he lays his hands upon those

Avbo are to be confirmed. The priest anoints the forehead and other

parts of the catechumens with balsam. Then he lays his hand upon
them and says— ' May ye be blessed with the blessing of the heavenly

angels. Our Lord Jesus Christ bless you.' Then signing them Avith

the sign of the cross, lie adds— ' Receive ye the Holy Ghost, through

the power of God the Father, through the power of His Son Jesus

Christ, and through the power of the Holy Ghost ; and be ye elect and
clean vessels of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom is glory with the

Father and the Holy Ghost, for ever and ever. Amen.' ^

rnoint thom. Altogether tliis may be looked upon as one of those numerous
passiigcs which it is hard, if not impossible, to reconcile with tlie theory of papal
infallibility.

' Ps. cxxxiii. 2. St. Tho. Aq., SitDnii. TJicol. Quees., 29, De Essentia ct Institu-

tione Ex. Unctionis.

* Neale's Intr. Hint, of the IL F.asf. Chio-ch, p. 1035.
' Bibliothica Pa/rum, ed. Paris, tom. vii.
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passages of TertuUian—passages which at first sight might

appear inconsistent Avitli each other, but which a candid

consideration of facts apart from theories will bring into

perfect harmony. The first passage is one much relied

upon by the maintainers of the episcopate being a distinct

order. They very naturally say that it was written when

the great African was in a state of orthodoxy. He had

been declarinf]^ the doctrine of the Church with re2;ard to

baptism, and he proceeds to speak of the minister of the

sacrament as follows: ^ 'The chief priest—that is to say, the

bishop—has the right of giving baptism. After him pres-

byters and deacons ; but not without the authority of the

bishop, on account of the honour due to the Church ; for

if that be preserved, peace is preserved. Otherwise, even

laymen have the right ; for that which is equally received

can be equally given. Unless bishops, or priests, or dea-

cons are nigh, even catechumens are invited. The word

of the Lord ought not to be hidden by anyone. In like

^ De Baptis7no, p. 2G3. I have translated as fairly as I can ; hut

the only safe way to escape animadversion is to give the original.

Scholars will see that the Latin text often admits of several translations.

* Dandi quidem, sc. baptismum, habet jus summus sacerdo?, qui est

episcopus, dehinc presbyteri et diaconi : non tamen sine episcopi

auctoritate, propter ecclesJK honorem, quo s.'\lvo, sjilva pax est. Alio-

quin laicis jus est. Quod enim ex seqiio accipitur, ex sequo dari potest.

Nisi episcopi jam, aut presbyteri, aut diaconi vocantur, discentes.

Domini sermo non debet abscondi ab ullo. Proinde et baptismus

scqvLQ Dei census, ab omnibus exerceri potest : sed quanto magis laicis

disciplina verecundiai et modestis incumbit ? Cum ea majoribus com-
petant, ne sibi adsumant dicatum episcopis officium episcopatus. JEmxi-

latio schismatum mater est. Omnia licere dixit sanctissimus apostolus,

sed non onmia expedire. Sufiiciat scilicet, in necessitiitibus utaris,

sicubi aut loci, aut temporis, aut persona3 conditio compellit. Time
enim constantia succurrentis excipitur, cum urget circumstantia

periclitantis. Quoniam reus erit perditi hominis, si supcrsederit

prastare quod libere potuit.'
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iiuiiiiier, ba[)ti,sni also, ^vl^u•ll is equally, as it were, God's

money, may be used l)y all. But though this be so, does

it not uiake the rule of reverence and modesty all the

more incumbent on the hiity? Since those offices belong

to their superiors, let them not take upon themselves tlie

office of a bishop, -which has been confined to bishops.

iMiiulation is the mother of schisms. The most lioly

apostle has said that "all things are lawful, but not all

things expedient." Let it be sufficient to use your privi-

lege in cases of necessity, whether of place, or time, or

person; for tlien is the firmness of him that succours

acceptable, when the danger of him that is in peril is

imminent ; for he will be guilty of a fellow-creature's

ruin, who shall neglect to bestow what he might freely

give.'

Wise and pregnant words indeed. And never will the

Catholic Cluu'ch of to-day have peace from her miseries

and distractions until, casting off the trammels and tradi-

tions of seventeen centuries which have been wound around

her, she can stand upright in that spiritual freedom which

she possessed when Tertidlian could write what has been

quoted, and not, on this account at least, be condemned for

heresy.^ If we now turn to a w^'iting of Tertullian, to

wliich the stigma of Montanism is usually affixed,'^ we shall

find nothing more than a development of the same great

]n-inci})le which underlies the argument in the ' De Bap-

tismo'-—the principle that all spiritual power is lodged in

the Catholic Church, as a whole ; that the whole body is

a kingdom of priests; that all ofiicial power is derived

from them, in cases of necessity Hows back to them, and

in the last resort is resumable by them. What Tertullian

' The De Baptistuo seems to be gencnilly allowed to be pre-

jMontaiiist..

2 De Exhort. Ca,(. p. COS.
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says in tliis latter treatise is this. He is aro'uinw against

second marriages even in tlie case of laymen. That priests

should marry once only, was one of those rules of the

Catholic Church which, in Tertullian's time, was looked

upon by everybody as a matter of course, because of Divine

obligation from apostolic times. Tertullian uses this uni-

versally conceded principle, as affecting priests, to press

home a similar discipline upon the laity. ' But for Christ

was reserved—as in other things so also in this, namely,

single marriages—the fulfiUing of the law. Amongst us,

therefore, it is fully and expressly prescribed, that tliey who
are chosen into the priestly order must be married only

once. So entirely is this the case that I have known priests

to be degraded on account of a second marriage. But

you will say, "the very fact of priests being excepted shows

that it is lawful for others." Foolish indeed shall we be,

if we imagine that what is not lawful for priests is lawful

for laymen. Are not we laymen priests, do you say.^

It is written, " He hath made us a kingdom also and priests

to God and His Father." Tlie authority of the Church has

constituted the difference between those in orders and the

people at large, and an honourable office has been made
holy by the consession of orders. Thus, therefore, where

there is not the consession of the ecclesiastical order, thou

ofTerest the Eucharist, tliou baptizcst, thou thyself art a

priest to thyself.^ But where three are, though they be

^ The Sacrament of Baptism may still be given bj a Liynian, even

in the Church of England, tlioiigh an attempt, all but successful, was
made in the seventeenth century to restrict its administration to the

clergy only. The Sacrament oi" Marriage was valid without sacerdotal

intervention in the Western Church up to the Council of Trent. The
Sacrament of the Unction of the Sick might be given by the laity with

oil previously blessed by a bishop, in the time of Pope Innocent I.

And it would not be difficult to write a treatise in proof of the position,

that the essential elements of a valid Sacrament of Penance mifrht be
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laymen, there is a Church. For everyone liveth by his

own faith, and there is no acceptance of persons with God.^

If, then, tliou liast the right of a priest in thyself, where

there is necessity, it behoves thee to have the discipline of

a priest, in case such necessity should arise. Married a

second time, dost thou baptize? Dost thou offer the

Eucharist ? IIow much graver an offence is it that a twice-

married layman should act as a priest, when even from

priests themselves the right of exercising their office is

taken away, if they many a second time ! But indul-

gence, you say, is granted to necessity. No necessity, the

cause of whicli could have been avoided, affords an ex-

cuse. In short, do not be found in a second marriage, and

you will not be involved in the necessity of administering

that which is not lawful to one who is married twice to

administer. God wills us all to be in such a condition that

we may at all times and in all places be ready to take

part in His sacraments. There is one God, one faith, and

one discipline. So entirely is this the case, that unless

laymen observe the rules which guide the Church in the

choice of presbyters, how can there be any presbyters at

all, since they are chosen from the laity? We have a

riglit, therefore, to contend that a layman should abstain

from a second marriage, even before he is actually com-

found outside the priestly order, down at least to a comparatively

recent date. Thus have the sacerdotal rights of the laity been ever

more and more restricted as time has gone on.

^ Such words as these seem strangely dissonant from the ideas which

have for the most part prevailed throughout the whole Church since

Tertulliau's time ; and yet it was impossible entirely to eradicate them

even in the Middle Ages. Witness such a rubric as the following

in the Sarum Ritual :—
' Deinde communicetur infirmns, nisi prius

comnnuiicatus fuerit; et nisi de voraitu et alia irreverentia pro-

babiliter timeatur, in quo casu dicat sacerdos infirmo—Frater, in hoc

casu sufficit tibi vera fides et bona voluntas : tantum crede et mandu-

casti.'—Rubr. in Offi'io Ex. Unctionis : Usus Saris.
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manded, so long as a presbyter can be none other than a

layman who has been married once and once only.'^

It will be seen at once that the force of TertuUian's

words, as to the inherent priesthood of the laity, does not

in the slightest degree depend upon the correctness of his

theory about second marriages ; on the contrary, he

rests his objection to second marriages upon the acknow-

ledged principle of the inherent priesthood of the laity.

It is perfectly evident that there is here no question of

pre- or post-Montanism, of orthodoxy or heterodoxy. The

only question is—Can Tertulhan be taken as a witness to

1 ' Sed Christo servabatur, sicut in caeteris, ita in isto quoque legis

plenitude. Inde igitur apud noa plenius atque instructius praescribitur,

unius matrimonii esse oportere qui adleguntur in ordinem sacerdotalem.

Uscpie adoo quosdam memini digamos loco dejectos : sed dices, ergo et

caiteris licet quos excipit. Vani erimus si putaverimus quod sacer-

dotibus non liceat laicis licere. Noune et laici sacerdotes sumus?

Scriptum est, Regnum quoque nos et sacerdotes Deo et Patri suo fecit.

DifFerentiam inter Ordinem et Plebem constituit Ecclesia? auctoritas

:

et honor per ordinis consessuni sjmctificatus. Adeo ubi ecclesia.stici

ordinis non est consessus, et offers et tinguis, et sacerdos es tibi solus.

Sed ubi tres, ecclesia est, licet laici. Unusquisque enim sua fide vivit.

Nee est personarum acceptio apud Deum; quoniam non auditores legis

justificantur a Deo, sed factores, secundum quod et apostolus dicit.

Igitur si habes jus sacerdotis in temetipso ubi necesse est, habeas

oportet etiam disciplinam sacerdotis, ubi necesse sit habere jus

sacerdotis.

' Digamus tinguis? Digamus offeis? Quanto magis laico digamo

ca])itale est agere pro sacerdote, qiumi ipsi sacerdoti digamo facto

auforatur agere sacerdotem ? Sed necessitati, inquis, indulgetur.

Nulla necessitas excusatur quaj potest non esse. Noli denique digamus

deprehendi, et non committis in necessitatem adniinistrandi quod non

licet digamo. Omncs nos ita Deus vult dispositos esse, ut ubique

sacramentis Ejus obeundis apti simns. Unus Deus, una fides, una et

disciplina. Usqucadeo nisi et laici ea observent, per qua; presbyteri

adleguntiu-, quomodo erunt presbyteri, qui de laicis adleguntur ?

Ergo pugnare debemus ante laiciun jussum a secimdo matrimonio

abstinere, duin presbyter esse non alius potest quam laicus semel fuerit

maritus.'
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tlie belief of the Catholic Cliurch, at the close of the

second centuiy, upon a point, where we have neither right

nor reason to judge him unsound—a point upon which he

has never been condemned by any early Catholic writer

—a point which he assumes, with an apparent uncon-

sciousness that it had ever been contravened, to be univer-

sally conceded as true ? Can any author of repute be

brought fonvard who either expressly, or implicitly con-

tradicts the position taken up by TertuUian P And the

argument is all the stronger because Tertidhan is, if

anything, an unwilling witness to the jus sacerdotii of

the laity. But, speaking according to the general belief

of his own times, it was too important a fact to be passed

over. And he very cleverh^ turns the tables upon the

laity by an argamentum ad hominem. ' You are very

proud,' he says, ' of your priesthood, given you by the

Lord Himself. You rejoice to think that, if a case of

necessity should arise, you can any of you offer the

Holy Eucharist, or baptize, or exercise any other sacer-

dotal function. Very true ; no one denies this. But

then you must also remember—as you yourselves admit,

and no one ever denied—that a priest who has married a

second time is not allowed to exercise the priestly office.

Do not you, therefore, I beseech you, brethren of the

laity, contract a second marriage, because, if you do, you
will knowingly and wilfully degrade yours(dves from the

priesthood, or at least incapacitate yourselves for the

exercise of its functions.'

A close study of the waitings of Tertullian is especially

valuable in order to become acquainted with the mind of

the earlier Primitive Church upon the question under

discussion. His standing-ground is, in the main, upon

the same level as the sub-apostolic Church.

At the same time, we are now and attain made aware
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of a trending away of the table-land in the direction of the

ground occupied by the great ecclesiastics of a generation

or two later. Or, to use another metaphor, it is as if

we still breathed the air of the Church of the Apostles,

but were conscious of the beginning of the play of those

currents which, if they did not change, yet modified very

materially the moral and spiritual atmosphere of the

later Church. It is exactly the same with Clement of

Alexandria as it is with TertuUian. There is not a hint

in his contemporaries, or immediate successors, that he

was not perfectly orthodox ; and yet so out of tune is his

theological teaching with the received ideas of a few gene-

rations later, that, without venturing to condemn him, there

are few so called orthodox ecclesiastical writers of note

who speak of him, who do not seem to regard his writings

with a certain under-current of suspicion and dislike.

To realise the exact position occupied by TertuUian, we

have only to compare him with St. Clement of Eome on

the one hand, and St Cyprian on the other. He flourished

fully tln-ee generations after the former, and only a single

generation before the latter. Yet he has immensely more

in common with him from whom he is more, than with

him from whom he is less remote in point of time.

And we may test this by a comparison of the teaching of

Clement with that of TertuUian upon the ministry of the

Chui'ch of Christ. We have seen that TertuUian looked

upon the official priesthood, and its highest form of ex-

pression, the episcopate, as the fruit of ecclesiastical order,

and based upon ecclesiastical discipline. We have also

seen that, without manipulating historical facts, we must

look upon St. Clement himself as having been only the

temporary chairman of the presbyter-bishops of Eonie.

A few reflections, which are forcibly pressed home upon

us by the teaching of St. Clement respecting the vital

c
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questions of Churcli government and the autliority of

Church governors, may not unfitly conclude this investi-

gation of the real nature of primitive episcopacy.

It is a tliought not unworthy of consideration, that to

reconcile the principle of authority as flowing from above

with a cheerful recognition of the rights of the people, or

authority from below, would be perchance to solve the

greatest prol)leni of this age, possibly indeed of any age.

And hard as it seems, it was a problem which the primi-

tive Church contrived to solve in practice. Each source

of authority, the power from above and the power from

below, was fully recognised, and each contributed its own

special sanction to the powers which were called to

govern. Authority in the Church which comes from

above is that grace of Orders, that sacrament of the

Saviour's breath, if we may use such an expression, which

He bestowed for all time, when He breathed upon His

Apostles and said, ' Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost.' Autho-

rity from below is the recognition by the body of Christ,

by His whole baptized flock, the Christian plebs, of those

who are to be their governors—a recognition which, if it

be not expressed in some shape or other, whether by

election or by a true, real, actual consent, must at last

throw everything into the utter chaos which is now the

lamentable state of Christendom. It ought never to be

forgotten that there is a divine right of the people, that

is to say, of the governed, as well as a divine right of

kings and priests, their governors, and that the former is

not a whit less divine than the latter. ' Vox populi, vox

Dei,' asserts a great truth, although it may often have

been misused, and even mediaeval churchmen were not

averse from recognising it. But now, for century after

century, things have gone on from bad to worse. Who
could rise up from the perusal of the Xew Testament,
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and tlie other records of the early Church, when, to use

an expression of St. Jerome, * the blood of our Lord

Jesus Christ was yet warm,' and think it possible that that

dear Church should ever come to such a pass, that a few

cardinals, themselves created by preceding popes, would

claim the right to elect a supreme pastor, with infallible

authority to govern and teach two hundred millions of his

fellow-servants, his brethren and sisters in the household

and family of God ? Who in the wildest dream of ima-

gination could have supposed it possible that the prime

minister of an earthly monarch would ever dare to pre-

sume to appoint a bishop to rule over the Flock of God,

and to guide milUons of souls in the way to an eternal

country and a heavenly kingdom ? Or if even this could

have been imagined, could it, further, have been believed

that any pastor so appointed would have had the courage

to meet that flock of Christ face to face, and tell them

that he was sent by the God of everlasting Truth to rule

over them ?

Truly, indeed, in these latter days have the words of

Isaiah, addressed to Israel, become true of a nobler and

greater Church than that of Israel, ' The whole head is

sick, the whole heart faint : there is no soundness in it.'

They have become true of the whole Catholic Church

here on earth. Things were not so bad at the Council

of Constance as they have since become ; but even that

gathering had a glimmering of the wants of the Church,

when it declared that a reformation was needed botli in

the head and the members. It is certain that, in a true

bisliop or priest truly called to govern and teach, two

things must meet—authority from above and authority

from below. Without these two combine, he may indeed

be a priest of the Catholic Church by virtue of his con-

secration from above, but he cannot, unless he have the

c 2
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gift of miracles, prove tliat he is called to govern any

particular flock of Christian people. It was in this

divinely appointed marriage of authorities that the primi-

tive Cluucli was strong with such a wondrous strengtli.

But to claim divine right for governors without the

express, even if informal, assent of the governed, is just

as great an anomaly as it would be to assert that the Sacra-

ment of Matrimony would be valid, according to the will

of God, without the consent of the bride. The theory that

the temporal monarch, or a premier elected for a very dif-

ferent object, and to some extent by a very different body,

represents, or can represent, the baptized people of Christ,

in the appointment of their spiritual rulers, w^ill no more

hold good before the awful tribunal of God, than that

would be accounted a true marriage in His sight, where

the parents or friends of the bride presumed to give her

away against, or without her own free will.

It was indeed in the consciousness of her twofold source

of strength—twofold in form yet each divine, and one

in origin—strong in her divine commission, and strong in

the spiritual freedom of all her sons, that the early

Catholic Church went forth in the name of her Master

and Saviour to subdue the world. And in little more

than 200 years the battle was virtually won. An intel-

lio^ent observer, livino; about a.d. 300, would have seen

that the reign of heathenism in the Eoman Empire—that

is to say, throughout the then known civilised world—was

over for ever. And what in comparison has the Catholic

Church accomplished in the fifteen centuries which have

since rolled on ? All researches tend to prove that the

number of idolaters now in the Avorld is no less than it

was 1,500 years ago. There must have been a cause or

causes for such a miserable state of things—the thought

of which is enough to make angels weep tears of blood.
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and the wounds of the once crucified Son of Man burst

forth afresh, as He looks down from the height of His

mediatorial throne upon that Church wliich He died

to save. And the more we ponder, tlie more clearly

shall we discern how all minor and secondary causes run

up and are gathered and absorbed into one gigantic error

—practical forgetfulness of that divine truth, that the

Catholic Church consists of the entire baptized people of

Christ, and that there never can be an official Christian

ministry upon which God will pour the fulness of apos-

tolic gifts, unless that ministry shall have been appointed

with the free consent of those to whom they minister,

and whom they are to govern in spiritual things.

The causes which have led to the failure of the Catholic

Church for more than a thousand years to fulfil the mis-

sion for which God created her on the earth were at

work before the time of Constantine, but they were kept in

check by the Divine Spirit operating through such glori-

ous pastors as Clement of Eome. But Constantine's

establishment of the Church, his weaving together the

bands of spiritual and temporal authority into one, join-

ing together things which God had not joined, intensified

the disease, made it chronic, and perchance incurable

—

unless indeed it should please God ' to raise up for Him-

self a faithful priest who should fulfil all His will,' a

pastor of the Universal Church, one not so much a

mighty intellect, as one to whom He gives ' a heart as

large as the sands of the sea,' so as to embrace and gather

together the ' whole family of God,' which has been

' scattered abroad in the cloudy and dark days.'

It should never be forgotten that the truth, that ' what

God has joined together no man may put asunder,' has

its great correlative truth, that what God has not joined

no man may unite. And since Clnist had not united the
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temporal and spiritual powers, but had said ' My kingdom

is not of this world,' it was, even at tlie time, witli all the

untried and unknown possibihties of the future before

them, a rash act, to say the least, on the part of Coustan-

tine and his prelates to join them together. And the

subsequent history of the Church has shown that it was

moreover a gigantic mistake, and a mistake is sometimes

more fatal even than a crime.

Let us now turn to the genuine writings of the apos-

tolic Clement, and we shall find them in perfect unison

with the very few certain facts of his history.
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CHAPTEE II.

THE GENUINE AND SUPPOSITITIOUS WRITINGS OF ST. CLEMENT.

There are two great principles which can be fairly gath-

ered from St. Clement's First Epistle to the Corintliians.

The first is, that he does not deny, but tacitly at least

allows, that the Christian ministry of any particular

Church is subject to that Church, even to the extent of

deprivation. The second is, that bishops and presbyters

are of one and the same order. The first principle is in-

volved in the very arguments, reproofs, and expostulations

which he addresses to the laity of Corinth for their ill-

treatment of their ministers.

When he says,^ ' We do not think it just that those w4io

were set in their place by the Apostles, or presently after-

wards by other famous men, with the approval of the

whole Church, and who have blamelessly discharged their

ministry in the flock of Christ, humbly, peacefully, dih-

gently, who for a long time have been w^ell reported of by

all men, should be removed from tlieir ministry,' he lays

down, or rather concedes, a principle. This passage

occurs towards the end of the epistle. It is the very

point towards which he had been working up throughout.

This makes it aU the more important. Tlie sedition which

the epistle was written to quell was a rising up of the

laity of Corinth against their ministers, the bishops or

presbyters, and the deacons, and removing them from

their station. St. Clement, then, does not, as a later writer

» 1 Cor. c. 45.
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would probably have done, write to the diocesan bishop

of Corinth, and recommend liim to excommunicate the

offenders, or to lay the whole Corinthian Cliurch under an

interdict, but he writes to tlie people themselves, and in

mild and loving, but very firm weirds shows them tlieir

error, shows them that they were acting in a way displeas-

ing to God.

Let his whole line of argument be judged fairly and

dispassionately, and it will be found to amount to this

—

' I do not deny that it is competent to you to remove

wicked or unworthy ministers from their office, but your

ministers are neither wicked nor unworthy, they are good

and holy men, as ye yourselves very well know, and it is

for this reason, I say, that you cannot justly deprive

them.' St. Clement's method succeeded in a case where

tlie anathemas which have been employed in later ages

would probably have failed, as anatliemas usually have

fliiled. After the receipt of this letter, we hear nothing

more of schism or sedition in the Church of Corinth.

And so httle were the Corinthians offended by St. Clement's

plain speaking, since it was done in love, that his Epistle

was read among them as holy and inspired Scrij)ture as

late as the time of St. Jerome.^

The identity of bishops and presbyters, in St. Clement's

view, may be seen from various particulars. There is

every reason to believe that in no primitive Church was

the bishop more than president, or chairman of the

College of Presbyters, a Primus inter pares ; but the

Corinthian Church seems to have been based ujion a still

more democratic foundation. There is no trace of

any permanent president at Corinth for somewhat
about a hundred years. St. Clement addresses his

epistle simply as, ' From the Church of God, sojournincr

' Ens. 11. E. iii. IG. See also St. Jerome, De Viris Illustr. c. xv.
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at Eome, to the Church of God which sojourneth at

Corinth.' Had there been a bishop, or even anyone

occupying a conspicuous place in the Church, it is only

reasonable to suppose that some notice would have been

taken of him, or at the least some allusion made to him.

Indeed, the state of things appears to have remained, in

St. Clement's time, identically the same with wliat it was

when St. Paul addi'essed both his epistles to the same

Church. St. Paul wrote to the Church of God which was

at Corinth, and to the saints or believers in Christ there,

and in the province of Achaia.

There is, however, one passage of St. Clement's epistle

which has been much relied upon by the advocates of

diocesan episcopacy, and which deserves a careful ex-

amination. It occurs in the 44th chapter,^ and may be

translated thus :
' Our Apostles knew through our Lord

Jesus Christ that there would be a strife for the name of

Episcopacy. On which account, inasmuch as they were

endued with perfect foreknowledge, they appointed those

previously mentioned, and they presently afterwards gave

it in charge, that when they were gone to their rest, other

approved men should succeed to their ministry.' It will

be observed that the pronouns ' they ' and ' their ' in this

passage are ambiguous. It is impossible, without a re-

ference to the entire context, to determine their proper

significance. For who were the previously mentioned

persons whom the Apostles appointed ? The 42nd chapter

shows us clearly. ' When the Apostles of Christ,' it says,

' were preaching in the cities and countries, it was their

custom to constitute their first-fruits, after they had tried

^ 1 Ep. ad Cor. c. xliv. * Ol airvaTokoi ///iolv 'iyiuifrar lih rod Kvpiov

j/yuwr 'It](T()V Xpiarov, on 'ipiQ tarai ettI tov orofxaroQ rijQ l-nit7K0TvT]c. Aia

TnvT-qv ovv rtjv alrlav wpoytwaiv dXrjcpoTiQ TeXeiav KnTtaTtirrav tovq

Kpoiiprinivovq, Kn\ /UTa^v £7rti'0/i>)i' StSwKatriv, ottwc, tay Koifii]dii)<Tiy,

SiacfsWJTCii erepoi ?£?oiC(/ia(T/i£'i ot avi'pec r»}«' Xeirovpyiay aurw>'.'
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them, as bisliops and deacons of those which should

believe. And tliis was no new thing. It had been

written of old time concerning bishops and deacons. For

thus saith the Scripture in a certain place, " I will appoint

their bishops in rigliteousness, and their deacons in faith-

fulness.'"^ With such a passage as this before hhn, it is

difficult to conceive how anyone could ever have even

so much as dreamed that Clement of Eome held more

than two apostolically appointed orders of the Christian

ministry—bishops, including presbyters, and deacons.

Not only does he, a contemporary of the Apostles, state

what the Apostles did, but he gives it as his opinion that, in

thus appointing two orders, they acted in accordance with

the divinely inspired prophecies of the Old Testament.

There is one more important passage of St. Clement to

be noticed, in which he draws a comparison between the

Jewish and the Christian priesthood. Speaking of the

former, he says, ' To the High Priest have been assigned

his own peculiar ministrations, and to the priests was ap-

pointed their proper place, and the Levites discharge

their own functions, and laymen are bound by the precepts

incumbent upon them.'^ This innocent illustration—for it

is nothing more—was subsequently developed, and that in

' Is. Ix. 17. St. Clement does not follow the LXX in his transla-

tion here, but seems to liave done what his great master St. Paul did

BO often, translated the Hebrew for himself. But he appears to have

had a somewhat different text from the one we have at present. This

passage is one of several, which incline me strongly to the belief that

St. Clement was particularly well acquainted with Plebrew. Unless he

were, he would scarcely have substituted for the LXX apyovrac, his

own rendering, liaKoiovQ, of the Hebrew n>ij»jj. The Eng. Vers.
* exactors ' is, in this instance, the best of all.

* 1 Clem, ad Cor. c. xl. ' Tw yap dp'^teptl 'iciai Xtirovpytai (fSo-

fiivai ttffti', Kul toIq iepevai 'i?inr o roirnq TrpoerriraKrai, kui AtvirniQ

"t^iai ^lUKOviai tTr/ketrrof 6 Xauoc iudptu-or ro'ig \airolQ npoartTc'iyuaaiy

li^trat,'
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less than two hundred years—if we place, as we fairly may,

the date of the Apostolic Constitutions at about a.d, 250

—

into what can scarcely be described otherwise than a de-

grading superstition. Still, even then, it is worthy of atten-

tion, that the exaltation of bishops, as a prelatic order, had

by no means reached its height. For the particular stage

of development, upon which we are able to place our finger,

when these wrongly called ordinances of the Apostles

were compiled, was the period when the episcopal yoke

was indeed being securely bound about the necks of the

laity; but presbyters still retained a large measure of their

ancient freedom. To give a few instances—the case of a

very illiterate bishop is supposed.^ Coercive jurisdiction

over his co-presbyters could scarcely be imphed. Bishops

and deacons are occasionally spoken of in a way which

indicates that presbyters were still looked upon as bishops.^

In the strongest language made use of to express epis-

copal power, the laity alone are regarded as subject to it.

There is little or no mention of bishops governing pres-

byters.^ These writings, then, are somewhat reticent as to

the episcopal power over priests. This was a yet further

development, the manifestations of which St. Jerome in

his day, now and again, so severely rebuked.* But for

' Apost. Const, ii. 1, 2. '"Etrrw ovy, el SvraTOf, TztiraiZtvjjLiyoc, ti

l)i rj aypaju^arof, aX\ ovv kfineipoQ tov Xoyov.'

^ ii. 10, 2. Cf. also c. 25, 5, and c. 28. ' To7c Si irpecrfivTf'poiQ,

^nrXrj Kai uvtoIq cKpopi^icrdii) i] ^olpviy ti'c X"P"' '"•^•' '"oi' Kupt'ou aTroffroXwr,

wv (cat Toy tottov (hvKunaovaiv wc uvfiftovXoi tov kiriaKoirov koX ttjq

iKKXtjeriag ari^avoQ.'' This passage is important in another way, as

showing tliat presbyters were still regarded and spoken of in the third

century as successors of the Apostles, and * occupying their place in the

Church.' When bishops came to be looked upon as exclusively, or even

par excellence, successors of the Apostles it is hard to say exactly, but

it was comparatively very late.

3 See esp. ii. cc. 14, 15, 16.

* ' Illud etiam dico quod Episcopi sacerdotes se esse noverint, non

dominos.' He had already spoken in a former epistle to Heliodorus of
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tlie apparent absence of power over presbyters, the Con-

stitutions am{)ly compensate the episcopate by endowing

it with the most tremendous jurisdiction over the laity.

They are to look up to the bishop as to God. He is, ' after

God in lieaven, to be the layman's god upon earth.
'^

Thus early—that is to sa}^ 150 years after the death of the

last Apostle—were the most persistent efforts made to re-

duce the flock of Christ, which He had freed and ennobled,

under a bitter bondage worse than Egyptian slavery.

The Apostolic Constitutions make much, as might be

supposed, of the threefold division of the Levitical

ministry ; and they assert, in so many words, that the

bishop stands in the place of the high priest, the pres-

byters, of the ordinary priests, whilst the deacons represent

the Levites.^ We have already seen that the first germ of

all presbyters as sacerdotes :
' Honorent Clericos quasi clericos ; ut et

ipsis a clericis quasi Episcopis honor deferatur. Scitum illud est

oratoris Domitii—" Cur ego te habeam ut principem, cum tu non me
habeas ut Senatorem ? " Quod Aaron et filios ejus, hoc Episcopum et

Presbyteros esse noverimus. Unus Dominus, unum Templum, unum
sit etiam Ministerium. Recordemur semper quod Ap. Petrus prajci-

piat Sacerdotibus, " Pascite eum, qui in vobis est, gregem. . . . neque

ut dominantes in Clerum." Pessimse consuetudinis est in quibusdam

ecclesiis tacere Presbyteros, et prajsentibus Episcopis non loqui, quasi

aut invideant, aut non dignentur audire.'—Ep. ii. ad Heliod. It is a

little curious that in this epistle St. Jerome should translate St. Pet.

V. 3, by the stronger expression * in clerum,' whilst in the Vulg. he

only gives ' in cleris.'

* ' OvTOQ, i.e. iTrluKOTroc, vfiwi', SC. arrpior \aii;w)', liviyEinQ deoc ^era

QeovJ'—Apost. Const, ii. 26 and 29. ' Amrl fit) kciI hfie'iQ tovq ^eniraq

vuS)V row Xoyou Trpo(j)tiTag elrai vojjitrrjre, /cat rove eTriaKoirovQ wc diovs

(Tsftuirdtiffeade ; ... el ovf ippiBrj Mwvarfc vtto Kvplov deoc, Kctl n 'Aaptoy

Kpo(hi}Tr\c, Koi vfj.ly 6 enitjKOTzoQ elg deov Terifju'ifrdwy Ka\ o dtoKoroQ wq

7rp()(p{]TT]Q nvTov.' Si;ch passages might be multiplied indefinitely, and are

to my mind a full justification for the exjaression, 'degrading superstition.'

' Lib. ii. c. 25, 12. * Ovroi yap, sc. ktvinKO-oi, tlmi' vfuur ol "px*"

epelg' ol le leptlc; vfiwr oi Kpe(Jl'>vTepoi, Ka\ oi Xev'irai vf^iwr oi i iiy Ciukoi oi,'

jf.r.X.
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such an idea is to be found in St. Clement, and that he

uses it merely to illustrate the beauty of order as opposed

to disorder.

A vast and imposing hierarchical structure has been

built up upon this seeming analogy. But it only requires

to examine it to be convinced of the sandy nature of the

foundation on which it rests. It is instructive to notice

how, in the Constitutions, page after page is occupied in

recapitulating the passages of the Old Testament which

enjoin or iniply the duty of reverence and obedience to

the ancient priesthood, as a priesthood, and then to mark

the altogether irrelevant and illogical conclusion, that a

like, or even a greater, measure of obedience is to be

claimed for a bishop, as the Christian high priest.^ But

even supposing it to be granted that every bishop stands

in the place of the high priest, we are still a long way
from the inference that therefore bishops and presb^^ters

are two distinct orders. In a loose manner of speaking,

it may be said, of course, that there are three orders

—

bishops, priests, and deacons ; but what the advocates of dio-

cesan episcopacy wish to prove is, that the episcopal order

—in other words, the Christian high priests— have alone

the power of conferring Orders, that they only can m.ake

other bishops and presbyters ; that, in fact, supposing the

entire episcopate of the Catholic Church had been cut off

in one of the early persecutions, or supposing that they

were all gathered together in an GEcumenical Council, and

that the city where they were assembled were swallowed

up by an earthquake, then in the next generation the

* See Lib. ii. ' fie ovy ovk ^p i^ov dWoyeii], fit) orra ABvlrTjfy

irpoafteyKdi ri, y nporreXdeli' eig to OvtriafTTi'ipiny liyeu Tov lepeux:, cvtu)

Kcu vixflg i'lvev tov eTrirrt^oirov /^n]Cei' Troiflrc' This is a specimen. Every

reader will see that the only logical and relevant conclusion from the

premises laid down would be, not, ' without the Bishop do nothing,'

but, ' Do nothing without the Presbyter.'
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Catholic Chiircli lierself must cease to be. To those who
have drunk in draughts of spiritual freedom from the

crystal fountain of the living Gospel of Christ, it is indeed

hard to think that the Divine Head of the Catholic Church

would ever have made her continued existence depend

upon any one particular form of external organisation. But

whether this be so or not, the analogy of the Levitical

priesthood is entirely opposed to such an idea. The

Jewish high priest was not a distinct order, consisting of

himself alone, for tlie purpose of making other high

priests. In the ordinary course of things there could be

but one high priest at a time, or at the most two. And
it so happens that we have on record an episode in

Israelitish history, when the reigning high priest and his

two sons, one of whom Avould, in due course, have been his

successor, all died together without the possibility of their

consecrating any one to succeed them. In one day Eli and

his two sons, Hophni and Phinehas, were suddenly cut off.

It could not require a high priest to consecrate a high

priest, for, if it did, who consecrated Eli's successor.?^

Thus, so far as this very ancient and much relied upon

analogy is concerned, the case for episcopacy breaks

down, and the only inference which can be drawn from

it is, that it does not require a bishop to consecrate a

bishop.

' 1 Sam. iv. 11. ' The two sons of Eli,' apparently his only two,

* were slain.' This from the narrative must have happened sometime

in the afternoon. Later on, in the evening of the same day, Eli him-
self, the high priest, fell backward from his seat—Josephus calls it

his throne—by the side of the gate of ShiJoh, and brake his neck and
died. Still later, on the same day, the wife of Phinehas gave birth to

Ichabod. Ichabod had an elder brother called Ahiah or Ahimelech,

who afterwards became high priest, but a comparison of dates will

show that he conld not, in all probability, have been old enoiigh to

officiate at the time of his father's death ; and even if he had been,

who was his consecrator ?
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And yet it would be a mistake to suppose that there is

nothing in tlie analogy. There is a distinction which can

fairly be drawn between a bishop, technically so called,

and a presbyter ; and that distinction may be called,

though not in accurate language, a distinction of Order.

To place the essence of this distinction between the pres-

byter as priest and the bishop as high priest, as consisting

in the power of the latter alone to make other priests, is

not only illogical, but, what is of more consequence, is

unsupported by so much as a shadow of real evidence

derived from the history of the Church for two hundred

years after the Day of Pentecost.

If we now refer to tlie Books of Exodus and Leviticus,

we shall find tliat the distinction between Aaron, the

liigh priest, and his sons, who were the ordmary priests,

included two things—a peculiar office or function, namely,

the entering into the holy of holies within tlie veil, once

in the year, upon the great Day of Atonement ;^ and in

receiving a special anointing upon the head with the holy

oil,^ in addition to the sprinkling of his garments with oil

and blood, which was common to him with all other

priests.^ It is very probable, indeed, that both these

^ See the whole of Lev. xvi., especially verse 17.

2 Cf. Lev. viii. 12, 'Ami he poured of the anointing oil upon

Aaron's head, and anointed him to sanctify him '—which seems to

liave l)ccn confined to the high priest—with verse 30, ' And Moses

took of the anointing oil, and of the blood, which was upon the altar,

and sprinkled it upon Aaron, and iipon his garments, and upon his

sons, and upon his sons' garments with him.'

' There was a less important mark of distinction, which it may be

well to mention, so as to escape all risk of imputation of unfairness. It

was a distinction of dress. (See Lev. viii. 7.) Of Aaron it is said:

' And he put on him the coat, and girded him with the girdle, and

clothed him with the robe, and put the ephod upon him, and he girded

liim with the curious girdle of the ephod—and he put the breastplate

upon him
; and ho put the mitre upon his head—also upon the mitre
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things are types, and if so, they have been fulfilled in the

Christian Dispensation. The first by Christ entering into

heaven, ' the holy place not made with hands,' after

He had, as priest and victim both, made the great atone-

ment of the cross, as the author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews shows. But Aaron's second mark of distinction,

his special anointing, may have been fulfilled by the placing

one of the presbyter-bishops in the seat of honour in the

midst of his brethren, so that he became the chairman,

or president, the bishop par excellence} This we have

did he put the golden plate, the holy crown.' But of Aaron's sons, it is

only said (see verse 13) :
' He put coats upon them, and girded them

with girdles, and put bonnets upon them.'

1 In the foregoing remarks, I have merely examined the common
theory that every bishop occupies, analogically, the position of the

Jewish high priest. The more direct analogy would be, that there

should be but one chief bishop or priest in the Church at any one time,

differing from his brethren in rank, not in order. Jealousy of Kome
would of course always be likely to stand in the way of such an analogy

being very generally recognised. And I am not aware that such an

idea was even so much as entertained for the first eight or nine cen-

turies, Avith one very remarkable exception, which, as far as I know, has

hitherto escaped attention. It occurs in Origen, Hom. xvii. in Gen.

He is expounding Gen xlix. 10 :
' Non deficiet Princeps, &c., usque-

quo veniant ea, quae reposita sunt ei (vel, ut in aliis exemplaribus

habetur, veniat is, cui repositum est), et ipse erit expectatio gentium.'

After giving the commonly received explanation about Herod becoming

king, who was an alien, Origen proceeds :—
' Si vero quis in omnibus

cupiat cursum utriusque exposi tion is aptare, potest extorquere fortassis,

ut etiam de Christo hgec hoc modo videantnr intelligi, quia non deficiet

princeps ex Juda, id est, qui post Eesurrectionem Ejus ecclesiarum

princeps ordinatur.' (Tom v. of the Winceburgh Ed. p. 290.) The

passage is ambiguous enough certainly, and it would prove nothing

;

but it appears to me to show at least this, that the idea of there being

one chief prince or primate of the Catholic Clnirch had crossed

Origen's mind. His use of * extorquere ' convinces me that by such

prince he did not mean Christ, but an earthly head. Anyhow, in

reading Origen, I have often wondered that the passage should have

escaped the notice of both lioman and Protestant controversialists, who

may be said to have ransacked heaven and earth for points in favour

of their respective svstems.
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direct evidence to prove was actually the rule of the

Church of Alexandria; and when, as we also know, tliis

placing a presbyter in the presidential throne was accom-

panied by special prayers, and by his being solemnly

blessed by his brother presbyters, then the analogy with

the Levitical priesthood is so far complete.^

Ordinarily, upon the death of any Jewish high priest,

the remaining priests would assemble and consecrate one

of their own number to be his successor, by pouring the

oil upon his head, and by clothing him with the garments

appropriated to the high priest.^ In cases, indeed, where

the high priest resigned his office before his death, he

might very probably take part in the consecration of his

successor ; but that he should do so, could not, in the very

nature of things, have been any necessary part of the

ritual. Thus then it is demonstrable that the idea which

has gradually grown up, that presbyters cannot be or-

dained without a bishop, is not only unsupported by the

analogy of the Levitical priesthood, but is indeed directly

opposed to it. It is not very difficult to trace how this

mistaken idea originated and gradually prevailed. In

every little town, sometimes even in villages, where there

was a Christian community, there were several presbyters.

In some of these communities or churches, as early as the

times of the Apostles, and probably by about the middle

' The question of the Alexandrine Church will be fully discussed

elsewhere.

^ But in the case where Aaron was succeeded by his son Eleazar

(see Numb. xx. 25-29), there is no mention of the latter receiving nny

fresh anointing. Aaron put off the high priest's robes, and Eleazar

put them on. Nothing more is recorded there as being actually done.

But cf. Ex. xxix. 29, which wou.ld seem fairly to imply that the special

anointinof of the head, spoken of in a former note, would ordinarily

take place. At the same time, in Eleazar's case, it must have been

afte:* his father's death.

D
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of tlie second century in all, one of these presbyters was

appointed or elected to the office of president, and was

sometimes called the bishop. In all solemn functions he

ordinarily took a leading part. He gave Baptism at the

great festivals of Easter and Whitsuntide ; he celebrated

tlie Holy Eucharist upon the Lord's-day in the assembly of

the faithful.^ It was wrong to do anything of importance

without his knowledge, a grievous sin to perform any act of

spiritual authority in opposition to him—not because the

act would thereby be invalid, but because its performance

would be an offence against the order and unity and peace

of the whole Church.''' But especially at those times when

presbyters, who had been chosen by the people for the

ministry of the word and sacraments, were to be ordained,

did the office of the bishop-president become of prime

dignity and prominence. Then the whole body of the

faithful would be gathered together, and the president,

surrounded by his fellow-bishops or fellow-presbyters,

would, together with them, lay his hands upon the Ordi-

nandi, as they were called, and admit them to the sacred

ministry. Upon such occasions we may well believe that

the president would never, or scarcely ever, be absent

;

and thus the opinion would gradually prevail that liis

presence was essential, not merely to manifest the visible

unity of the Church, but to confer that grace of holy

' See Bingliam, pjcclea. Ant. b. ii. cap. 3— where he carries the

prerogatives of bishops to the highest possible pitch, making even

preaching on the part of a presbyter to be nothing more tlian a dele-

gated function, allowed, or perhaps tolerated rather, by his superior.

]Ie gives a great number of valuable references, but chiefly to writers

subsequent to 250 a.d. All real students of Ecclesiastical History are

recommended to examine tlioni carefully for themselves, and it is by no

means impossible that they may find them speak to them in a different

voice from that which Bingham heard.

2 This seems the fiiirest and most reasonable interjjretiition of the

strong things said by St. Ignatius of Antioch. Cl'. Ep. ad Smyiii.

cap. viii. with Ep. ad Trail, cap. vii.
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orders wliich without him could not be otlierwise ob-

t lined. ^ There is, however, in the good providence of

God, not wanting a remarkable token to show us that tliis

necessity, so to say, of episcopacy was not from the be-

ginning. In all episcopal churches the practice has ever

been, that at the ordination of presbyters, all the priests

Avho are present should lay their hands, at the same time

as the bishop, upon the heads of the candidates for the

priesthood. Very ancient and very wide-spread practices

are often far safer guides to the mind of the Catholic

Church than dogmas which have too often been evolved

by theologians merely from the depths of their own in-

ternal consciousness.^ The present is a case in point. No

^ We may gather from the present practice of tlie Wesleyan Metho-

dist Body, with respect to ordination, an intimation of how the idea of

the necessity of a bishop for holy orders to be valid came gradually to

prevail. The Wesleyan rule is as follows :—The president and four

of the oldest ministers place their hands upon the candidate's head,

and the president of the Conference repeats the formula, ' Take thou

authority,' &c. Those five, in the name of the Holy Ghost, are sup-

posed to give the external commission to preach and administer the

sacraments. If Wesleyanism were to exist in its present form, and as a

separate community for the next 200 or 300 years, and if this were an

uncritical age like the three first centuries of Christianity, and if the

ji'-esidency of the Conference were to come to be held for life by some

minister of very marked superiority for learning or piety, the most

uiireflective mind can understand how easily the idea woidd prevail,

tli.it the president's taking part was of the de esse of ordination.

- It is not often that perfect parallels can be met with, either in

the kingdom of nature or the kingdom of grace ; but so far as a

parallel can be perfect, it will be foimd in another practice of the

Western Church. It is directed by the Pontificale Komanuui that

when, after an ordination, mass is said by the officiating bishop, all

the newly ordained priests should unite with him in siiying the Prayer

of Consecration, and in the performance of what are called the manual

acts. AVhatever may be the exact eflVct of consecration in the Holy

Eucharist, one thing would be conceded by nil Churches, which is that

it must be something in its nature indivisible. The eflect must be

a. 2
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really ancient Catholic practice is devoid of some inhe-

rent significance. As, therefore, the power conferred by tlie

gift of the Christian priesthood to exercise certain spiritual

functions must of its very nature be one and indivisible,

it follows, by a clear logical deduction, tliat if that power

can only be conferred by the laying on of the bishoi)'s

hands, then the imposition of the hands of the presbytery

can add nothing to the gift, neither can the omission of

the laying on of their hands detract in any way from it.

And thus we should be forced to the conclusion, that when

the Catholic Church ordained or sanctioned this custom, she

ordained at the outset, and has gone on for eighteen hun-

dred years giving her approbation to what is nothing better

than a vain, empty, meaningless, misleading cereroony . The

mind shrinks with horror from any such idea. The truth,

therefore, would seem to be, that the most proper way, so

far as regards order and seemliness, and the manifestation

of the visible unity of the Church, is, that a bishop and

his presbyters should unite in ordaining a presbyter ; but

that in a case of necessity, ordination by a bishop alone,

or by a presbyter alone, would each be equally and there-

fore perfectly valid ; the grace and the power of holy

orders would either way be conferred, and either way

must be the same.

Ano-lican theolofjical writers, who have done at least

this service to the cause of the Cliurch's freed<^m, tliat

they have shown very clearly that the primacy of the

absolutely the same, wheth'^r there be ten thousand consecrators or

only one. The significance, therefore, of this direction of the Ponti-

fical is obvious enough. It is to exhibit in a visible and practical

manner, which everybody can understand, the fact that the newly or-

dained priests have the same power to consecrate the Eucharist which

the celebrating bishop who ordained tl^m has. This great principle

can be applied, by parity of reasoning, Avith equal force to ordination

itself
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Eomaii Pontiff is only a primacy, and not pi'operly a

supremacy, do not seem to have been aware that exactly

the same Hne of arfriiment can be used to show that the

pnmacy or presidency of the episcopate is merely a

primacy, a presiding, that is, in the midst of their fellow

presbyters, and not an inherent right of jurisdiction by

virtue of any apostolic, far less of any divine, appointment.

It may be allowed that there are a few things which look

the other way, but they are very few indeed. And this

at least is certain, that no one can read all the ante-Nicene

Fathers without coming to the conclusion, that there is

quite as much, if not more, evidence for Eoman than there

is for episcopal supremacy. The primacy may possibly

be of divine institution, but it is absolutely impossible to

prove from Holy Scripture, or from antiquity, or from

both combined, that anything beyond this, either of order

or supremacy, or jurisdiction, or government, or autho-

rity, rests upon any other basis than the consent and con-

cession of the governed ; that is to say, it exists by the

sufferance of the whole body of the faithful, which is

indeed the Catholic Church of Christ here upon earth.

And let it be the watchword of these latter days, let it be

the motto which is inscribed upon the Church's banner

when she goes forth in her spiiitual armour to fight for

that liberty wherewith her Lord endowed her, that icliat

the Church gave the Church can take away. When the

Catholic Church comes to reconstruct the entire frame-

work of her external organisation, as she very soon will

do, let her not forget that the tyranny of the Bishop of

Eome is not the only tyranny from which she has ever

suffered, that there have been other encroachments besides

l)apal encroachments, and that the Eoman pontiff has not

been the only person who has used for his own aggrandise-

ment powers and privileges originally entrusted to him
for widely different purposes.
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To relLini to St. Clciiiuiit. His First Epistle to the Cor-

inthians is spoken of, or (jiioted, or referred to, and appa-

rently for the most part with the same reverence as any

portion of our present canon of the New Testament, by

the following early writers—St. Polycarp, probably ; St.

Irenaeus, who calls it 'a most important work;'^ by

Clement of Alexandiia many times, and once as 'the

Epistle of Clement the Apostle ;
' by Origen, not unfre-

quently, who speaks of the writer as ' the faithful

Clement.' Eusebius speaks of it in the highest terms in

two places. ' Of this Clement,' he says, ' there is extant

one undoubted epistle, great and admirable, being tie

one which he wrote irom the Church of Eome to the

Church of Corintli when a schism had arisen among

them. We know that tins Epistle was anciently read in

pubhc in most chiu'ches, and still continues to be thus

read in our own day.''-^

In another passage he says that, ' there is an Epistle

of Clement, written in the name of the Church of the

Eomans to the Chiu-ch of the Corinthians, and acknow-

ledged by everyone to be his.'^

Eusebius, in this place, speaking of Clement and others

by name, says that ' they held the first rank in the Apostolic

succession
;

'
' they everywhere built up the Churches,

whose foundations had been laid by the Apostles ;' 'they

proclaimed the Kingdom of Heaven, and scattered the

seeds of salvation throughout the whole world ;
' ' they

travelled into foreign lands to fulfil the office of evange-

lists, being zealous to [)reach Christ to those who had not

* rpu(j») kuiwruTt], 1. iii. c. 3; but Ik. is a very difficult word to

translate.

2 H. E. iii. 16.

3 H. E. iii. 37. This last chapter of Eusebius is an important one

in many ways, and ought to be carelully examined by every student of

Ecclesiastical History.
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heard the word of faith, and to dehver the divine scrip-

tures of the holy Gospels;' 'after they had laid the

foundations of the faith in any place, they appointed

other shepherds of the flocks, but they themselves passed

on to tlie regions beyond, the grace of God working with

thera ; '
' there were still many wonderfid miracles of the

Divine Spirit wrought by their agency, by means of which

great multitudes of those who heard them were converted

to God.' Yet with all this ascription of miraculous gifts

to the author, it is evident that Eusebius does not include

St. Clement's Epistle in the canon of Scripture:^ whilst

the Epistle of St. Barnabas, which does not seem to have

been ever publicly used in the Churches, he does include.

This is one instance out of many which shows upon

what arbitrary, and sometimes mutually conflicting rules

the present New Testament canon has been drawn up.

No writer whose mother tongue was Latin—except St.

Jerome, who knew most things—appears to have had any

knowledge of this epistle. Tliis renders it possible that it

was never translated into the language of ancient Rome,

and may perhaps help to account for the utter obscurity

into which it fell after the fifth century.

It is refreshing, in turning from the din of controversy,

to find writers of all parties, and schools, and shades of

opinion agreeing, with well-nigh one consent, that St.

Clement's epistle breathes the purest spirit of piimitive

Christianity in its first fresh glow of faitli and lov(;.

Exception may be taken by some to a point here and

there, but they are scarcely able to disturb Jie general

harmony.-*

' See H. E. iii. 25. It is not mentioned even among the ai tiXe-

2 St. Clement's belief in the tale of the phoenix is the instance

usually brought forward by writers who maintain the theory that tlia

Books of the Old and New Testaments are difTercnt in rjcnere ficm all
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St. Clement, like all the Fathers of the Chui-ch, was

well acquainted with the Scriptures of the Old Testament,

though he seldom quotes them with verbal accuracy.

Tliere are a few exceptions, however, which are sufficiently

remarkable to be worth attention. He evidently always,

or nearly always, cites the shorter passages from memory ;

and it will be found upon a careful analysis that he quotes

the Psalms with very much greater verbal accuracy, fol-

lowing chiefly the Septuagint, than he does any other book.

Can any reason be assigned for this difference ? We tliink

there can, and that it maybe traced to the daily recitation

of the Psalms, as the chief component part of those devo-

tional offices of which we find traces in very early times

indeed, and which was the germ out of which ultimately

developed the wonderful Breviary System of the Catholic

Church. In addition to this, several invariable Psalms

were recited in most ancient liturgies. And it is probable

enou di that these were supplemented by variable Psalms,

appropriate to the great festivals, though the evidence for

this has to be sought later on.^ Again, it is a matter of

other writings. But as a set-off against this illustration of the Resur-

rection by the phoenix, we may adduce Avhat he says, upon the same

subject, in most accurate language, of the seed sown in the ground,

compared with the verbally less accurate language of St, Paul, in

making use of the same illusti-ation, St. Paul says :
' O foolish one !

that Avhich thou sowest is not quickened except it die ' (1 Cor. xv. 30).

Properly speaking, the seed which is cast into the ground does not die

before it springs up again. And so St. Clement says :
' When seeds

are sown in the earth, that which is cast into the ground dry and naked

is dissolved (liaXvtTiki). Then from the dissolution {ek rijc ^uiXvatwc),

the o-reatness of the providence of the Lord raises up the seeds, and

from one gives great increase, and it bears fruit.' Could modern

physiological science describe more accurately the process of germina-

tion ?— 1 Clem. Cor. c. xxiv.

* One or two examples of what is meant are given. In St. INIark's

liturgy, for instance, occurs the rubric, not long alter the commence-

ment—' They say the Stichos.' ' The Stichos,' says Dr. Keale, ' is a
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some interest, that when St. Clement quotes the 53rd

chapter of Isaiah, he follows the Septuagint w^ord for

word, making allowances for difierences of reading, just

as a modern writer might do. Tlie only variation of

short varying versicle and response, answering virtually to the Gradual

in the Roman Rite.' I am not sufficiently acquainted with the Eastern

liturgical offices to say whether the Stichos is always, or nearly

always, taken from the Psalms ; but I have found such Stichoi as I

have been able to examine invariably so taken. So completely is this

the case in the Roman Church, that it would be sufficiently accurate

for practical purposes to say that the Gradual is a short passage taken

from the Psalms, followed by a Respond. Judging by the general struc-

ture and character of the Greek liturgies, the Stichos was not a very

ancient portion of them, comparatively speaking. But the insertion of

Avhole verses of the Psalms in some of the prayers is in all probability

coeval with the formation of the liturgies themselves ; for example,

in the ' Prayer for the King :
' (Ps. xxxv. 2) ' Lay hold upon the

shield and buckler, and stand up to help him.' Again, in the ' Prayer

for the whole of the Clergy :
' (Ps. Ixviii. 1) ' Let God arise, and let

His enemies be scattered : let them also that hate Him flee before

Him.' I believe myself it was these verses in the invariable portions

of the liturgies wliicli gave rise to the very beautiful system of the

variable parts. Examples of entire Psalms being said or sung are

Ps. cl. in the liturgy of St. jNIark, after consecration. The idea seems

to be that of using it as a thanksgiving for the blessings received in

Holy Mysteries. It would thus answer to the direction in the Roman

Church to all priests to use the .same Psalm as a thanksgiving after

mass. Again, in St, Mark's Liturgy, immediately alter the priest's own

communion, and before communicating the rest of the clergy and the

people, he says another Psalm, the 42nd— ' As the hart panteth after

the water-brooks.' To show the wonderful way in which tlie services

of the Church have been woven out of Holy Scripture, but especially

out of the Psalms, and the varying though always beautiful applications

to which the Psalms have been put, St. Augustine says that this sjmie

42nd Psalm in his day was solemnly chanted at the font in the Bap-

tismal Service. The above notes are the merest touching, as it were,

of a single portion of the fringe of the outward garments of the Catholic

Church, of that Bride of the Lamb, whose clothing is of wrought gold.

It would require a treatise to enter upon the subject with any fulness;

but what I have said may indicate to some one, with leisure and ability

for the task, what a golden harvest there is to be reaped.
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moment seems to be that, wliere the Septuagiiit now has,

'He was led,'^ or 'was brought, as a slieep to the

slaughter,' St. Clement read, ' He came,' bringing out

more prominently the voluntary nature of the sacrifice of

the death of Christ. ' My Life no one taketli from Me :

but I lay it down of Myself.'

There are many passages of singular grace and beauty

scattered through the epistle, passages which it is difficult

to understand how it can be maintained that they are,

intrinsically considered, inferior to canonical writings.

Take, for instance, the 16th chapter: ' Christ belongs to

those who are lowly in heart, not to those who exalt

themselves over His fiock.' What a terrible rebuke to

prelacy !
' The Sceptre of the majesty of God, our Lord

Jesus Christ, came not with boasting or haughty pomp,

although He was mighty ; but with lowliness of mind,

even as the Holy Ghost spake concerning Him.' And
then the writer proceeds, as we have said, to quote the

whole of the 53rd of Isaiah with verbal accuracy ; showing,

in all probability, that while he gives short quotations

from memory, yet for a comparatively long passage like

this he would have the roll of the book of the Evan-

gelical Prophet spread out before him. After the quotation

he concludes by saying, ' Ye see, brethren beloved, what

a pattern has been given unto us : for if the Lord was

thus humble-minded Himself, what ought we to be, who
through Him have come under the yoke of His grace ?

'

The 20th chapter, again, is a magnificent burst of the

highest order of eloquence, of which translations can give

but a very inadequate idea :

—

' The heavens, by His dispensation, revolving in peace,

are subject to Him : day and night, interfering not one with

the other, accomplish their course, which He has marked

1 lixOr,.
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out for them : sun aud moon, and the choirs of the stars in

harmony, by His command, traverse as in a dance their ap-

pointed circuits, and never overpass them : the teeming

earth, according to His will, causeth to spring forth in their

due seasons every kind of food both for men and beasts, and

all other creatures which are thereon; neither doth she alter

anything of that which He hath decreed : the unfathom-

able depths of the abyss, and the unsearchable judgments

of the regions that are beneath the earth are kept in order

by His command : the mighty cavities of the sea, where

the waters are gathered together by His governance, do

not transgress their bars ; but according as He hatli en-

joined, so they do—for He hath said, Thus far shalt

thou come, and here shall thy waves be restrained : that

ocean which man caimot cross, and the worlds which are

beyond it, are subject to the ordinances of the same Lord :

spring-time and sunnner, and autumn aud winter, give

place in peace, one to another : the winds, according to

tlieir quarters, in due season, fulfd unblamably their

ministry:^ the perennial fountains, ordained for health

and refreshment, afford their nourishment for the life of

men : and even the meanest of the creatures meet to-

gether, as He hath willed, in peace and concord. All

these things their great Creator and their Lord has

ordained in peace and unity, doing good to all, but more

abundantly to usward, who have lied for refuge to His

mercy, through our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be the

glory and the majesty, for ever and ever. Amen.'

It is impossible to read this passage, and compare it

with the ancient Greek liturgies, particularly the one

which goes by the name of St. Clement, without being

* Cf. Eccles. i. 6. Ancient writers seem to have realised much

more forcibly than modern ones, until at least very recently, that the

winds are under the dominion of settled laws.
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struck witli the similarity of the hingiiage and the abso-

lute identity of thought and expression.^

In the last place, it is very interesting to notice how
St. Clement, in describing the foundation of the Christian

Church, buses everything first upon the facts of the

Incarnation, the Death, and the Eesurrection of Christ,

then of His sending His Apostles—they in their turn

sending bishops and deacons to teach and preach tliose

facts. He as completely ignores the New Testament

Scriptures in any connection witli the original establish-

ment of the Catholic Churcli, as if a line of them had

never been penned. Tliis helps to make clear two things

of great importance : first, that the deposit of the Christian

Kevelation was committed by its Divine Author to a body

of living men, to be by them committed in turn to others

from age to age ; secondly, that sacred and venerable

and priceless as the Canonical Scriptures must ever be

held to be, yet the Christian Church is in no way de-

pendent upon them, either for its first foundation or its

continued existence, in such a manner that if the Scrip-

tures were lost or destroyed, the Church herself must there-

fore cease to be. It is well for Christian men not to forget

that the Catholic Church is the living body of a living

Christ, and dependent for its perpetual life and being

upon one only thing, the ever-abiding presence of the

^ It is almost certain, either that the epistle imitated the liturgy,

or else that tlie liturgy borrowed from the epistle. That the former

is the true hypothesis is the judgment of many liturgical scholars. On
the general question of the autliorship oS. the so-called Apostolical Con-

stitutions, in which we find the Clementine Liturgy embedded, it is

very noteworthy, that although the Constitutions were forged whollj'',

or mainly, in the interest of episcopacy, yet the unknown author in-

serted the liturgy, which was at least older than his own age, in his

forgery, Avithout perceiving that it contains many telling passiiges against

episcopacy. Thanks to this uncritical habit, these primitive forgeries

often furnish us with the evidence for tlr.'ir own detection.
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living Spirit, God tiie Holy Ghost, It is for bringing out

into clear relief such truths as this, so needful in these latter

days, that the writings and the lives of what are called the

Apostolic Fathers are peculiarly valuable. For instance, in

his 42nd chapter, Clement asserts boldly and distinctly the

apostolic mission thus :
' The Apostles brought us the

good news of the Gospel from the Lord Jesus Christ, Jesus

Christ from God. Christ ^vas sent forth from God, and

the Apostles from Christ ; and both were agreeable to the

will of God.' It has not been altogether for the greater

glory of God that the Church has ceased more and more

to assert her direct commission from heaven to go and to

make disciples of "till nations, and to rest instead her

claim to authority upon the words of a wiitten book.

We shall find the authority and power of the livincf

Witness brought out even more forcibly, wlion we come

to treat of the teachin<T; of St. Io;natius of Antioch.

It will be convenient to examine in this place tlie

liturgy which passes under the name of St. Clement,

though why it is difficult to say. There is no particular

reason why it should not be his, but the evidence for

ascribing it to him is very scanty and insufficient. Dr.

J. M. Neale, than whom there is no greater name in

the special department of liturgiology, says, in the preface

to his edition of the ' Ancient Greek Liturgies,' that sup-

posing the Apostolic Constitutions, of wliich it forms a

part, be assigned to the third century, the liturgy is pro-

bably of a far earlier date. He mentions the opinion

that it was the production of Judaizing Christians, a

theory for which he says, very truly, he cannot see the

least ground, lie himself could more easily imagine

' tliat it was the liturgy, in all its main points, given by

St. Paul to the Churches of his foundation ; the whole

language and tenor of thought so closely resembling that
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of the Apostle of the Gentiles, and one expression of his,

" cleansinfif ourselves from all filthiness both of the flesh

and spirit," actually occurring seven times in its course.'

'At the same time,' he adds, 'it is not actually certain

that the Clementine Liturgy was ever actually used any-

where ; or that it was more than a kind of normal

liturgy, drawn up l)y the compiler, whoever he were, of

the Apostolical Constitutions.'

Dismissing then the question of authorship, which is of

no particular interest, if we come to the consideration of

the liturgy itself, we shall find it to be indeed a mine

from whence to extract the most valuable materials for

helping us to gain a knowledge of the primitive Church.

The opening rubric, is very remarkable :
' In the early

morning, let (the celebrant) be seated in the special place

of honour assigned to him, with the rest of the bishops

by his side ; and let them all salute him with a kiss in

the Lord. And after the reading of the Law and the

Prophets, of our Epistles, and of the Acts and the Gospels,

let him that has been chosen (to celebrate) salute the

Church by saying, " The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy

Ghost be with you all." ' To whatever date we may

choose to assign this rubric, it is almost equally remark-

able. If we place its 'composition in the age of the

Apostles themselves—somewhere, that is, in the fii'st cen-

tury—then the conclusion is inevitable that a considerable

portion of the liturgy itself must be of equal antiquity

;

if, on the other hand, we bring it down to the end of the

second century, or the beginning or middle of the third,

it is perfectly evident that even thus late presbyters

were still called bishops. It proves indeed a good deal

more ; it shows that the chief ministers in a Christian

assemblage were all called bishops, and that the one who
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was chosen to celebrate was enthroned, as tlie Greek ex-

presses it, in the chief seat in the midst of his brethren,

the presbyter-bishops. This brings out very forcibly,

that the distinction between the first and second thrones,

the technical names in the Eastern Church for the episco-

pate and the presbyterate, was for a century or two a

distinction of name or rank, not of order. The mistake

which has been made by the advocates of what is called

the divine, or apostolic, institution of episcopacy has been,

that they have gone to writers of the third and fourth

centuries,^ such as St. Cyprian and St. Ambrose, to prove

their point, instead of ascending to the first and second

centuries, where they would have found themselves in a

far difl'erent atmosphere. We have already seen reason to

think, from the testimony of Tertullian and others, that

the Apostles themselves appointed, in many of the

Churches which they* founded, })residents, or chairmen, of

the presbyteral colleges. But the liturgy of St. Clement

brings evidence to show that this was far from being their

universal practice, but that in the churches of many
cities and towns the ]iresident was elected by his fellow

bishops only for a time, or for some special occasion.^

' This is remarkably tlie case with Bishop Andrews, of whom I

Avouhl wish to say it with all reverence for his piety and learning,

2 The rubric is so important that it is given in full : ' Kai ttj

tiodep ii OiKji'i^iiriiio etc tov aurw 2tn(^f'poiT(i totvuv irapa rwi' \onrwv

tTTtdCoTwr, Trciirw)' avrov fpiXrifTu it oiy tm ty Kvp'iM <J}iXt'ifjciTi. Kai uetcl

Tt)v avayyMfJiv row i'('ij.inv tcai rwi' 7r^o6//roir, rwr re tTTi/xroXwi' ij^Cjr Koi

TtLv irpa^ewt' koi rwy ivayyeXioD', iKnruaufTHw !> ^fipororridti^ rip' IkkKt]-

o-m»'.' The Apostolical Constitutions connect this rubric Avith a ser-

vice immediately preceding it, Avhich is called the Office for the Ordina-

tion of a Bishop, But if we examine this office carefully, we shall find

that it is, what all primitive Christianity would lead us to expect, a

description of the way in which a j)resl)yter was elected by clergy and

people to the office of arch-presbyter, or high priest {ap\uotvi,), the

manner of ])lessing him upon his appointment, and what we should call
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When we rome to recognise the great principle that a

bishop, technically so called, was necessary merely for

administrative purposes, as a kind of delegated federal

head, we shall see clearly the beauty and the harmony of

the primitive Cliurch, a harmony not marred, but even

enhanced by this want of absolute uniformity in non-

essentials. The evidence then seems to show that in

most of the larger and more important Churches—such as

Jerusalem, Antioch, Smyrna, Eome—these presidents were

first nominated by the Apostles ; but that in many of the

smaller and less important Churches the choice was left

to the Churches themselves, if, that is, they w^ished for a

president. The nature of things is in support of this evi-

dence, because a recognised president would be more

needed for tlie administration of a large church than for

that of a small one. But even in this respect the practice

of the first preachers of Christianity was by no means

uniform. Corinth and Alexandria were both large and

important Churches, in which no president appears to have

been appointed by their founders.

As we proceed further in the hturgy of St. Clement we

shall find that, in the rubrical directions, the celebrant of

the day, who, as we have seen, was elected from his

fellow bishops sitting around him, is designated by those

special names and titles which came in after ages to be

his entlironisation. There is not a word from beginning to end to

show that he was admitted by episcopal consecration into a separate

order ; nor is there even so mnch as a hint that his peculiar and dis-

tinctive function was to be henci forth the exercise of a power to confer

the priesthood. The act of the Ordination of a Bishop, if such it can

be called, in the Apostolical Constitutions, is represented as being the

act of the whole assembly of clergy and laity.

I merely wish to note the fact that, whilst Dr. Neale gives this rubric

in his Greek editions of the Liturgy, he omits it from his English

translation. Why was this ?
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exclusively appropriated to the episcopal order.' This is

most siu;niricaiit.

Other points of interest connected with this liturgy are

—

1. A great distinction is made between tlie young
children {-Traioia) of catechumens, and the little chiUren

of the faithful. The former are first blessed by the

president, and then retire before the offering of the great

oblation. The others remain until the end, under the

care of a deacon, and partake of the body and blood of

the Lord. It would be difficult not to trace in this a very

early recognition of the practice of baptizing the young

children of Christian believers. It is as nearly certain as

anything can be, that these ' httle children ' included

infants, for such have always been, and still are, admitted

to communion in tlie eastern Church ; and he'uvr com-

municants, they must have been previously baptized.-

2. After baptism there appears to have still been, in

tlie case of adults—for it could scarcely have been en-

forced witli very young children—a certain period of

])robation between baptism and admission to communion.

Those who had been ' illuminated,' are bk-ssed after the

catechumens, but before consecration. This points to an

' Thus he is called tlie High Piiest {upxupevc), pages 94-9G. I give

the references to Neule's smaller editioa of the Prim. Liturgies. Again,

the bishop, 6 iiriffKunoc, p. 95, must be the celebrant, the bishop yj«r

excellence. So, too, wlien the bishop, that is the celebrant, sUinds at

the altar to receive the bread and wine from the deacons, p. 90, the

presbyters, who stand by him on his right hand and on his left, must,

one would think, be the bishops of the opening rubric.

Ef ttuffrw ce aunur, sc. karr/j^ou^Jij'wr, uy o cuiKOi'dg 7r^yo(T(j*wit7,

wc TTpot/TToyut)', XeyETU) 6 Xaot" Kupu eXtijaur, Kai irpo TzavTwf ra

truiciu.—P. y8. And again, long after the catechumens have departed,

Ta iruidia ci aTJ]KiTu)(Tav Trpoc rw /iZ/juctri. The former rubric may of

course be a direction for the little children to pray, especially for the

catechumens ; but this does not seem so probable as the explanation

I ha\'e suggested.
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intermediate rite called ' the Seal of the Lord,' or confir-

matiou, coming between baptism and admission to full

Christian privileges.^

3. The very early use of the sign of the cross. It is

made by the celebrant over the people in giving them the

blessing.''^

4. The ritual direction for washing the priests' hands,

with the very curious symbolical reason given for it, in

connection with the ' faithful departed '—that it is ' to

signify the purity of the souls which are resting in God.' ^

5. The celebrant wears a special vestment, which is

called bright, or shining, whatever that may mean.^

6. In the pre-anaphoral prayer for the clergy, three

only are commemorated by name—' Let us pray for

James, our bishop, and his parishes : let us pray for

Bishop Clement, and his parishes : let us pray for Euodius

our bishop, and his parishes.' These bishops must be

James, metropolitan of Jerusalem and her daughter

churches, Clement of Eome, and Euodius, first bishop of

Ajitioch after St. Peter. These cities were, with Alex-

andria, unquestionably the four chief centres of Christi-

anity as then existing. The careful reader will not fail

to note that SS. James and Euodius are called ' our

bishops,' St. Clement is termed simply ' Bishop Clement.'

For tlie omission of Alexandria it seems hard to account

upon any other supposition than its special subordination

to the Church of Eome, several traces of which we find

in history.^

1 P. 90. 2 Cf. the equally ancient Liturgy of St. IMark, p. 12.

3 EIc Ce VTvoTjiaKniOQ clCotu) a7r6yi\piy \(ipiO)' To'ic tsptvai, o-y/n/joAor

i:(idup(')Ti]TOQ \l>vxMi' 6fw ava.eifnvu)!'. \p. Q. a. is a common technical

expression for the souls of the faithful departed.

* P. 96. ap)(^itf>evQ Xai^nrfHii' tadiira f^itTtrSvc.

"* See some of the instances collected in the volume of Historical

Tracts of St. Alhanasius; Oxford Lib. of the Fathers, p. 5G. As early
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7. It is not a little curious to observe what we may
perhaps call the independent manner in which the liturgy

makes use of theological language, independent, that is to

say, of quotation from our present canonical scriptures, as

if to its compiler were still unclosed the great fount of

primitive and apostolic tradition.

To give two instances : 1. St. Paul, in the Epistle to

the Ephesians, speaks, in all probability of Christ, as Him,
' of whom the whole family in heaven and earth is

named,' and this has been the usual application of the

words ; but in the liturgy, the expression is certainly

apphed to God the Father.^ 2. St. Paul in his First

Epistle to the Corinthians uses the following words as

])art of his own description of the institution of the holy

Eucharist :
' For as oft as ye eat this bread, and drink

this cup ye show the Lord's death until He come.'

In the liturgy, in the part which we call the Consecration

Prayer, similar words are used as spoken by Christ

Hinjself at the Last Supper :
' For as oft as ye do eat this

bread, and drink this cup, ye do show forth My death

until I come.'
'-^

8. In the last place, this liturgy makes use of a word,

which, taken in the connection in which it is found, has

as the time of Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria in the third century, an

appeal was carried to Home against him.

Ultzen, the most recent editor of the Apostolical Constitutions, gives

"'Ai'iiavov, who was the immediate successor of St. Mark at Alexandria,

as a various IMS. reading for E.voliuv. In Messrs. Clark's Ante-Nicene

Library, * Bishop Annianus and his parishes ' are added alter Bishop

Euodius ; but this addition seems to be a mistake. At least I cannot

find MS. authority for it.

* Cf. p. 97 of the Lit. with Eph. iii. 15 . . . . t',; ou Trucra TTUTfjia

.... vyofia^tTcn. The nearest antecedent to ov is 'lijrruv Xpiaruii
;

to it, therefore, it most naturally refers.

2 Cf. p. 1U3 with 1 Cor. xi. 2G.

E 2
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a most important bearing upon Christendom's unliappy

divisions.

It is Avell known that the existing liturgies of the

Orthodox Greek Churcli contain a prayer, or invocation,

for tlie descent of the Holy Ghost upon the consecrated

elements, that He may make them to become the body

and blood of Cln^ist.^ The Latin Cliurch has always held

strongly that the bread and wine become the Lord's body

and blood by virtue of the words of institution, and

therefore at and from the very moment of consecration.

So powerful has this feeling been in the West, that

eminent liturgiologists are of opinion, that the Eoman

missal contained originally a prayer for the descent of the

Holy Ghost after consecration, similar in character to

those still in use in the East, and that it was removed on

account of its supposed inconsistency with the Western

theory of consecration. The charge of heresy has been very

freely, though most needlessly, brouglit forward by each

side acrainst the other. The root of the difference lies in
J")

the impossibility of expressing adequately and with perfect

accuracy in the language of earth and time, things which

are conversant with eternity. But the Liturgy of St.

Clement might have furnislied both sides with a middle

term, in which they could agree, and an expression which

could scarcely be charged with heterodoxy by the most

zealous of the Latins. The Clementine canon of the mass

does not pray, like that of St. James, that the Holy

Gliost would make the bread the body of Christ, and the

wine His blood ; but supplicates the Father ' for the

honour of Thy Christ, favourably to regard these gifts,

and to send down Thy Holy Ghost upon this sacrifice, the

' Thus in the Liturgy of St. Jumes, p. G4, aiter consecration, k^a-o-

OTEiXur IttX to. 7rpoiC£«/ie»« cwpa ravra tv [\isufia auv to irnyayioy . .

J')u TVOit'ifT)] Tur fur uproy rovroy aHifia c'l-yi'"' ~oli XpLcrruv tjuv.
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witness of the sufferings of the Lord Jesus, that He may
manifest ^ this bread to be the body ofThy Christ, and this

cup to be the blood of Thy Christ, in order that they who
receive it may be strengthened unto godliness, may
obtain remission of sins, may be delivered from the devil

and his deceits, may be filled with the Holy Ghost, be

made worthy of Thy Christ, and become partakers of ever-

lasting life.' To the use of this expression, ' may manifest,*

we may suppose on the one hand, no oriental would

object, since it occurs in the Apostolical Constitutions,

which the Eastern Church receives and reverences ; and

that the Western Church, on the other, would not regard

it as heretical, seeing that it may fairly be taken to refer

to the application by the Holy Spirit ' of the grace of the

sacrament,' to the soul of the fiiithful communicant.

Translations are added of some portions of this liturgy

for the sake of their most beautiful language, and their

noble thoughts.

The first is the supplication on behalf of the ener-

gumens, occurring near the commencement. ' After the

catechumens have departed in peace, the deacon shall say

—Let those who are possessed with unclean spirits make

their supplication. Let us all pray earnestly f(^r them,

that the loving God, through Christ, would rebuke the

unclean and wicked spirits, and rescue these His sup-

pliants from the dominion of the enemy, that He who

rebuked the legion of demons, and the devil, the author

of miscliief, would Himself rebuke even now the impious

apostates, and deliver His own workmanship from their

power, and cleanse the things which He hath made with

great wisdom. Let us pray for them yet more earnestly,

' P. 104. K(i( (cnrciTTf/iH^fjc to ayioy aov XliLV^d .... oVwc "TO

^r/»'jj Tov ui)Tvy Toiirot' awfia rov \piaTuv aov.
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Save them, God, and lift tlicm up l^y Tliy power. Let

tlie eiiergumens bow their heads and receive the blessing.

And the bishop shall pray over them saying— Thou

who didst bind the strong man, and spoiledst his goods :

Thou who gavest us power over serpents, and to tread on

scorpions, and on all the power of the enemy, Thou who
hast delivered up to us in bonds the murderous serpent,

as a sparrow to little children,^ Thou before the face of

whose power all things shudder and tremble— Thou,

who didst cause him to fall like lio-htnino; from heaven to

earth, not with any local fall, but from honour to dis-

honour, because of his voluntary malice, Thou, whose

glance drieth up the deep, and Thy rebuke melteth the

mountains, and Thy truth endureth for ever ; Thou,

whom infants praise and sucklings bless ; whom angels

hymn and adore ; who look est upon the earth, and

makest it tremble, who touchest the mountains and they

smoke ; who rebvd\est the sea and driest it up, and

makest all its streams as a wilderness : for whom the

clouds are the dust of Thy feet, who walkest upon the

sea as upon a sure foundation— only begotten God,

Son of the mighty Father, rebuke the evil spirits, and

deliver the works of Thine hands from the hostile spirit,

for to Thee belong glory and honour and majesty, and

through Thee to Thy Father in the Holy Ghost for ever.

Amen.'

The next translation is that of the wonderful prayer

which comes immediately after the ' Lift up jouv hearts.'

And the priest shall say— ' It is very meet and right

before all things to praise Thee, the only true God, who

^ See Job xl. 24, seq. LXX. Where we translate Leviathan, the LXX
has ^p(tKh))\ A)']tTfic ^in'iKoiTa wmrep OTpnvBinv Truiho). The Fathers

generally explain the passnge, ot" Christians triumphing over death, and
' him that liad the power ol' death.'
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art before all things which are begotten, of whom the

whole family in heaven and earth is named, who only art

unbegotten, withont beginning, who knowest neither

king, nor lord, having need of nothing, the Supplier of all

good, above all cause and generation, who art always

and everywhere the same ; from whom all things, as it

were from a starting-point, came into being—for Thou

art the unbeginning Knowledge, the invisible Sight, the

uncreated Hearing, the untaught Wisdom—Thou art First

in nature, a Law to being, Superior to all number ; Thou

broughtest all things into existence from non-existence,

through Thy Only Begotten Son ; and Him before all ages

Thou didst beget, in will, and power, without a

mediator, the Only Begotten Son, God the Word,

Living Wisdom, the First Begotten of every creatm-e, the

Angel of Thy great Counsel, Thy High Priest, and the

King and Lord of all creation both visible and invisible,

who is before all things, and through whom are all things.

For Thou, everlasting God, hast made all things

through Him ; and through His seemly Providence Thou

takest care of all things. For through Him Thou gavest

them to be; through Him also Thou gavest them to

prosper. God and Father of Thine Only Begotten

Son, who through Him madest before all things the

cherubim and the seraphim, crowns and thrones, angels

and archangels : and after all these things, madest

through Him this visible universe, and all things wdiich

are therein. For Thou art He who hast placed the

heaven as a curtain, and stretched it out like a tabernacle,

and established the eartli upon nothing, by counsel only.

Thou, who 'hast made fast the firmament, and hast

prepared the night and the day, who leddest light out of

Thy treasures, and clothedst it again w^ith the robe of

darkness, that there might be rest for all tilings living
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and moving upon the cartli ; avIio hast appointed tlie

sun in tlie heaven to govern the day, and the moon to

govern the night ; who hast enrolled the chorus of tlie

stars in heaven for the praise of Thy majesty; who

madest water for drink and purification, the life-pre-

serving air for breathing and transmission of sounds,

through the tongue striking upon it, and the sense of

hearing co-operating with it, so as to understand the

words which are received, and which fall upon the ear

;

Thou who madest fire for comfort in darkness, for sup-

plying that which was needed both for warmtli and for

Ijo-ht : Thou who hast divided the ^reat sea from the

land, and showedst one to be navigable for ships, tlie

other to be trodden by the foot, and filledst the one with

both small and great beasts, but enrichedst the other with

creatures both wild and tame, crownedst it with divers

kinds of plants and herbs, beautifiedst it with flowers, and

storedst it with seeds; Thou who establishedst the

mighty deep, placing in it great Avhales ; these are the

seas where the briny waters have been heaped together,

but Thou hast hedged them in with gates of lightest

sand ; Thou, who at one time, with the wind, liftest them

up to the height of mountains, and at another, assuagest

them to be like unto a plain, now making them dreadful

with storms, and now quieting them with a calm, so that

they may give a pleasant passage to them that sail over

them in ships ; Thou that girdest the w^orld, which was

made by Thee, through Christ, with rivers, and waterest

it with torrents, and givest it drink from perennial fonn-

tains, and makest it firm with mountains round about for

an unshaken habitation ; Thou hast filled Thy world, and

adorned it with sweet-smelling and healing plants, with

many animals of divers kinds, strong and weak, some for

food, and some for toil; with the hissing of creeping
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things, with the notes of many kinds of birds ; Thine

are the cycles of the years, the mimbering of the months

and days, the ordering of tlie seasons, the courses of the

rain-bearins" clouds, for the brinn;ino; fortli of fruits, for

the sustenance of animals ; Thine the station of the

winds, blowing as they are ordered, and Tliine the mul-

titude of herbs and plants. And not only hast Thou

created the world, but Thou liast made man its inhabitant

upon it, manifesting him to be the world of the world.

For Thou saidst to Thy Wisdom, " Let us make man after

our image and likeness, and let them have dominion over

the fish of the sea and over the fowl of air." Where-

fore Tliou hast made him of a deathless soul, and a dis-

soluble body, the former indeed out of nothing, the

latter out of the four elements ; and Thou hast given

him as to his soul, a reasonable discrimination, the dis-

tinction between piety and ungodliness, the knowledge of

right and wrong ; and according to the body, Thou hast

endowed him with the fivefold gift of the senses, and the

power of moving about from place to place. For Thou,

God Almighty, through Christ, plantedst Paradise east-

w^ard in Eden, adorning it with every kind of tree good

for food, and broughtest him into it, as into a very glorious

liome ; and for keeping Thy law, Thou placedst it within

him, that inwardly, even within himself, he might have the

seeds of divine knowledge. And when TIkju broughtest

him into the Paradise of delight Thougavest him power to

partake of all things, interdicting the taste of but one,

and that with the hope of still better things, that if he

should keep the commandment, he should receive the

reward of its immortality ; and when he had transgressed

the commandment, and had eaten of the foi'bidden fruit,

through the deceit of the serpent, and the advice of the

woman, Tiiou, indeed, justly didst thrust him out of
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Paradise, but in Thy goodness wouldst not suffer him

wholly to perish, for he was Thy workmanship. But

Thou placedst the creation under him, Thou gavest him

to provide food for himself by his own labour and sweat,

though it is Thou who plantest and increasest and

ripenest all things. And in process of time, having given

him a little rest, Thou calledst him to regeneration by the

witness of an oath, having loosed the bonds of death.

Thou promisedst life through the Eesurrection. And not

only this, but Thou increasedst those which sprang from

him so as to become a countless multitude, and glorifiedst

them that waited for Thee, but punishedst them that

rebelled against Thee. And Thou, indeed, acceptedst

the sacrifice of x\bel as that of a righteous man, but

rejectedst the gift of Cain, the murderer of his brother,

as that of an impious man. And afterwards Thou re-

ceivedst Seth and Enoch, and Enoch Thou translatedst

;

for Thou art the Creator of men, the Fountain of Life, the

Supplier of Want, the Giver of Laws, the Eewarder of

them that keep them, the Avenger of them that transgress

them. Thou broughtest the mighty Deluge upon the

world, because of the multitude of the ungodly, and

savedst righteous Noah from it in the ark with eight

souls : and this was an end of all thino;s which were

passed, and a beginning of things to come. Thou kindledst

the dreadful fire against the Pentapolis of Sodom, and .

turnedst the fruitful land into saltness for the wickedness

of them that dwelt therein, and pluckedst righteous Lot

out of the burnino;. For Thou art He who deliveredst

Abraham from the ungodliness of his progenitoi's, and

madest him to be the heir of the world, and manifestedst

unto him Thy Christ ; Thou choosedst Melchisedek to be

a high priest of Thy worship ; Thou establishedst Thy
much-enduring sei'vant Job to be a concpieror of the
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sequent, tliat beginner of evil ; Thou madest Isaac to be

tlie son of the promise ; Thou gavest Jacob to be the

father of twelve sons, and those from them to become

a multitude, and him Thou leddest into Egypt with three-

score and fifteen souls ; Thou, Lord, didst not forsake

Joseph, but gavest him, as a reward of the wisdom wliich

he had from Thee, to be ruler over Egypt ; Thou, too,

Lord, didst not forsake the Hebrews when they were in

sore adliction under tlie Egyptians, because of the pro-

mises made to their fatliers ; for Tliou did>t deliver

tliem, punishing the Egyptians. And when man had

corrupted tlie natural law, and at one time had thouglit

all creation to be self-existent, and at another time had

honoured it more than was meet, ranking it with Thee,

the God of all. Thou didst not suffer them to be deceived,

but maiiifestedst Thy holy servant Moses, gavest through

liim the written law to assist the natural law, shewedst

that creation was Thy work, and banishedst tlie deceit of a

multitude of gods ; Thou glorifiedst Aaron and his de-

scendants Avith the honour of the priesthood ; Thou

chastisedst the Hebrews that sinned ; Thou receivedst

them that repented ; Thou smotest the Egyptians with

ten plagues ; Thou dividcdst the s?a, and made the

Israelites to pass through tlie niid>^t of it : the Egyptians,

who pursued them Thou destroyedst with the over-

whelming billows; by a tree Tluni madest sweet the

bitter water ; i'rom the craggy rock Thou pouredst out

a stream ; fiom heaven Thou rainedst manna ; quails from

the air round about ; Thine was the pillar of fire to give

light by night, and Tliine the pillar f)f cloud to give

shade and comfort by day. Joshua Thou sentest forth

Thy captain, destroyedst by him the seven nations of

Canaan, smotest through Jordan, driedst up the livors of

Etliam, dashedst down walls without contrivance, or hand
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of man ; for all these things Thine is the glory, Lord

Almighty. The countless hosts of angels, archangels,

thrones, dominions, rulers, authorities, powers, even the

eternal armies, praise Thee. The cherubim and the

six-winged seraphim, with twain of w^hich they cover

their feet, and with twain their heads, and with twain

do fly, praise Thee, and say, together with thousands of

thousands of archangels, and ten thousands of ten thou-

sands of angels, with cries that never cease, nor are silent

—And let all the people say together : Holy, holy, holy,

Lord of Sabaoth ; heaven and earth are full of His glory,

w^ho is blessed for ever. Amen.'

This is a grand recapitulation and emmieration of the

wonderful works of God in His kingdoms of nature, of

providence, and of grace ; but no translation can convey

more than a very faint idea of the superhuman beauty of

the language in the original Greek.

Then, after this recapitulation of God's works before

the Licarnation, and following the Trisagion of the people,

the liturgy proceeds in a strain of equal majesty, describing

the Incarnation and its accompaniments, thus :

—

''A7id the

2)nest shall say as follows : For of a truth Thou art holy

and all-holy, most high, and highly exalted for ever.

And holy is Thine Only Begotten Son, our Lord and God,

Jesus the Christ, wdio when He had been Thy minister in

all things, who art His God and Father, for excellent

creation, and for corres})onding providence, disregarded

not the lost human race, but, after the law of nature,

after the exhortation (^f the law, after prophetic reproofs,

and the ministration of the angels ; when men disregarded

the natural law together with its Author, when they cast

out of remembrance the flood, the fiery overthrow, the

plagues of Egypt, the slaughter of the inhabitants of

Palestine, and when all were well nigh about to perish,
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He Himself was pleased, by Tliy counsel, He the Maker

of man, to become man, the Lawgiver to be under the

law, the High Priest to become a victim, the Shepherd

a sheep, and entirely propitiated Thee, His God and

Father, and reconciled Thee^ to the world, and freed

all from the wrath which lay upon them, being made of

a Virgin, made in flesh, God the Word, the Beloved Son,

the First Born before all creation, according to the pro-

phecies spoken before of Him and by Him, of the seed

of David and Abraham, and of the tribe of Judah. And
He who formed all things which were, was made in the

womb of a Virgin, and the Fleshless became llesh, and He
who was begotten eternally was born in time : He hved

holily, and taught orderly, drove away every sickness and

every disease from men, and did signs and wonders

among the people; He partook of food and drink and

sleep ; who giveth meat to all who need, and filleth every-

thing living with plenteousness ; He manifested Thy name
to them who knew it not ; He banished ignorance, stirred

up piety, fulfilled Thy will, finished the work which Thou
gavest Him to do. And when He had accomplished all

these things, being taken by the wicked hands of the

priests, and the falsely called high priests, and the lawless

people, through the treachery of him who was sick -with

malice, and having suffered many things at their hands,

and having voluntarily submitted to every indignity. He
was delivered up to Pilate the governor, and the Judge

was judged, and the Saviour condemned ; the Impassible

was nailed to the cross ; He who by nature was inmiortal

died, and the Giver of life was buried, that He might loose

* Dr. Neale remarks upon this, as lie calls it, unscripturul expression.

Scripture speaks of ' reconciling the world to God.' Dr. Neale'3

meaning is tolerably evident ; but surely ' independent theological lan-

guage ' would be a better way to speak of it, rather than uuscriptural.
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from suffering, and deliver from death, tliose for the sake

of whom He became man, tliat He might burst the bonds

of the devil, and rescue men from his deceit. And He
arose from the dead on the third day, and having con-

tinued forty days with His disciples, He was received up

into heaven, and sat on the right hand of God, even His

Father.'

The last translation shall be the beautiful prayer with

which the liturgy concludes,

' The bishop shall add the following prayer : God
Almighty, true and incomparable, who art everywhere,

and in all things present, and yet existest in nothing as

contained therein, who art not circumscribed by space,

nor growest old with time, nor art limited by ages, nor

art persuaded by eloquence, nor subject to generation, nor

needest safe keeping, who art superior to corruption,

unsusceptible of change, unalterable in nature, dwelling

in the unapproachable light, invisible by nature, but who
art known and received by all reasonable beings which

seek Thee with a good will, God of Israel, truly

beholding Thee, Thou God of Thy people which believe

in Christ, be propitious, and hear me for Thy name's sake,

and bless those who have bent their necks to Thee, and

give them the desires of their hearts, as may be expedient

for them, and let none of them be rejected from Thy
kingdom, but sanctify them, guard, defend, and help

them, deliver them from the enem}^ and from every

adversary, protect their habitations, and keep them in

their going out and their coming in, for Thine are

glory, praise, majesty, reverence, and worship, together

with Thy Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord and God and King,

and with the Holy Ghost, now and for ever, and for ages

of ages. Amen.'
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CHAPTER ITT.

EARLY LEGENDS CONNECTED WITH CLEMENS ROMANUS.

What may be called the legendary history of St.

Clement may be divided into two parts—his life, and the

acts of his martyrdom. The chief source of materials

for the former is to be found in the Clementine Eecogni-

tions ; of the latter, in the antiphons and responds of

the Breviary. The narrative portion of the Eecognitions

reads very much hke a romance ; so much is this the case,

that some critics are of opinion that it was written with

that intention.

According to this singular work, Clement was born at

Eome, the descendant of a noble family. His father's

name was Faustinianus,^ his mother's Matthidia.

His mother had previously giv^en birth to twin sons,

named respectively Faustus and Faustinus. Wlien Clement

was about five years old, his father's brother fell in love

with his mother. To escape his wicked proposals, she

told her husband that she had had a Avarning dream, or

vision from a certain deity, that unless she left Eome
with her twin sons, and remained absent for ten years, the

whole family would perish miserably.

Faustinianus acceded to his wife's earnest entreaty, and

she embarked in a sliip for Athens witli lier two boys,

Avhere they were to remain to be educated. Clement

was left at Eome to be a comfort to his father. After a

He is called Fuustiuus in the Brev. Kom.
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time, Faustiiiianus becoming uneasy at receiving neitlier

letters nor tidings from his wife, sent special messengers

to Athens to enquire what had become of her and the

children, and how they fared. After tedious delaj's,

these messengers returned, bringing word that Matthidia

and her sons had never reached Athens, and that they

had been unable to discover the slightest trace of them.

Faustinianus continued for some years to make every

possible search and enquiry without leaving Eome ; but

at last, overwhelmed with grief, and urged on by a

passionate desire of once more beholding liis wife, to

whom he was tenderly attached, he placed Clement under

the care of a guardian, and went in search of her. In

the meanwhile, the ship in which Matthidia was sailing,

had been driven by storms far past Athens, and wrecked

upon a small island called Aradus or Antaradus, off the

Phoenician coast. When the ship parted, the mother,

clinging to one piece of the wreck, was cast on shore

;

the boys, supported upon another fragment, were seized

by pirates, who had braved the fury of the storm in the

hope of plunder, and were carried by them into the

harbour of C^esarea. In this city they grew up, treated

at first very cruelly by tlieir captors, who changed their

names to Nicetas and Aquila, and after a time sold them

to a lady of Ctesarea, a childless widow, called Justa, who
brought them up as her own sons, and had them carefully

educated in Greek literature and the libeial arts. At

Csesarea they met with Simon Magus, and became his

disciples, being won by the charms of his philosopliical

system ; but they were afterwards converted to the Chris-

tian faith by St. Peter, during his stay in this city. Clement

himself remained at Eome, after his father's departure,

until he was verging on manhood. He had addicted

himself with zeal and earnestness to the study of the
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difTereiit pliilosopliic systems, some acquaintance with

which was then considered a necessary element in mental

culture ; but he was unable to find rest or satisfaction in

any. He was most especially anxious to find some religion

or some philosophy wliich would furnish him with irre-

fragable arguments for the immortahty of the soul. Whilst

lie was in that sceptical and uncertain frame of mind, in

which we know so many of the nobler and more earnest

heathens were involved at the first advent of the Christian

religion, he accidentally met with St. Barnabas preaching

in the streets of Eome. This was during our Lord's

earthly life, just previous to His crucifixion. St. Barnabas

was being ill-treated and insulted by the populace, when

Clement, passing by, interposed in his behalf, and took

him to his own house, where he remained for a few days,

and then set out on liis return to Judea. Clement, in

obedience to an irresistible inward impulse, was not very

long before he followed him. He settled his temporal

afiliirs at Rome, and went to Palestine. He ap{)eai's,

according to the narrative of the ' Ivecognitions,' ' to have

• It is interesting to observe that there is what one may call an

entire family of early Christian writings, dating from certainly not

later than the middle of the third century, which, while assigning a

very high position in the Church to St. Peter, yet evidently give a,

decided, though undefined ecclesinstical supremacy, or jurisdiction, to

St. James and the Church of Jeru!«alem. The famous Liturgy of

St. James V)elongs to tliis Family. The so-called Clementines do so

even more unmistakably. Wlun we remember the utter destruction

of Jerusalem by Adrian in 135, and the disphicing of the Church of

the Circumcision by a Gentile Church in the Holy City consequent

upon that event, it would be difficult not to think, that the cla.ss of

wiitings referred to, preserve a phase at least of the traditions of

Apostolic times, tracing up to tlie action of St. James in tlie Council

of Jerusalem. A careful study of all these scattered indications would

seem to bar the claim of Rome to appeal to the quod ab oiunibus of tho

Viucentian Rule.
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arrived at Jerusalem very soon after our Lord's cruci-

fixion and ascension into heaven. He especially attached

himself to the Apostle Peter, Avhom he accompanied

in his evangelistic journeys. Notably he was present

with him during the celebrated discussion with Simon

Magus at Ca3sarea. Here, also, he met with his brothers,

Faustus and Faustinus, but without recognising them

under the fresh names which had been given them by

the pirates. The three brothers went with St. Peter from

place to place, imtil they came to Antaradus, in Phoenicia.^

The ' Eecognitions ' abound in interesting details of St.

Peter's manner of life, and the style and tenor of his

conversation. If we cannot accept these as absolutely

contemporary pictures of apostolic manners, they at

least present us with what was the Christian ideal of

them, within about a century after the death of St. John.

From Antaradus, though the narrative is not very clear,

Nicetas and Aquila went on to Laodicea. During their

stay on this coast, Peter and Clement crossed over to the

island, and while the latter was examining a very beauti-

ful temple, for which it was famous, St. Peter entered into

conversation with a poor beggar woman, whom he found

upon the sea-shore, and with some pains extracted from

her her history. After relating what we know about

Matthidia, she described the wreck of her ship, hur

casting upon Aradus, her fruitless search for the bodies

of her sons upon the shore, the kindness of a poor widow,

who had been the wife of a sailor who had died at sea,

and who now c^ave Matthidia a share of her hut. She

related how this poor widow and herself had maintained

^ The island was called Ai-adus, and a to-wn -which had been built

oppo.4te to it on the mainland, and with which it appears to have been

connected l)y a bridge, was called Antaradus.
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themselves for some years by the hibour of their hands,

until the former being attacked with palsy, she had
been reduced to the necessity of supporting both by
asking for alms of the visitors to the temple. St. Peter

come to the conclusion that she must be the mother of

his young companion, and thus became the means of

restoring one to the other, to the inexpressible joy of

both. After this, they all journeyed on together to

Laodicea, Matthidia keeping close to Peter's wife, who
was also of the company. Here they rejoined Aquila
and Nicetas. Clement, wlio liad lieard something of the

history of his brothers' shipwreck when they were youno-

boys, began now to make further enquiries and reflections.

These' ended, as will have been foreseen, in the mutual
Recognition of Matthidia and the twins.

The whole family was now reunited witli the excep-

tion of the fother, Faustinianus, and this was not long

delayed.

At Laodicea ^ St. Peter took the three brothers down
with him to the harbour, wliere tliey bathed in the sea,

and after their l)at]i, retired to a place apart for prayer.

They were watched by an old man, who had the appear-

ance and garb of a workman, who addressed them as

tliey retired from tlieir extemporised oratory. lie entered

courteously into conversation with them, but stated very

decided views of his own as to the non-efficacy of prayer.
' I observed,' he says, ' without your noticing me, what you
were dohig. I saw you praying. Pitying your erroi-, I

waited until you came out, that I might speak with you,

and instruct you not to err in an observance of this sort,

' The Laodicc.1 of tlie ' Kccogniiions ' mu.-t not be confounded with
the better known Laodicea of Asia Minor. It is said that there were
at least six towns of tliis name. The one which is here mentioned is

j.roljably a place in the confines of Phoenicia and Cuclo-Sjria.

]•• 2
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because there is neither any God nor any worship, neither

is there any Providence in the world ; all things are done

according to fortuitous chance and nativity. This I have

discovered most clearly for myself Do not err, therefore,

for whether you pray or whether you do not pray,

whatever your nativity contains, that shall befall you.'

This old man was Faustinianus ; and his terrible mis-

fortunes had been the cause of his fall into such sheer

atheism.

St. Peter and his unknown children entered into a

discussion with him, which is very cleverly and -artisti-

cally managed, and whicli at length results in another

mutual 'recognition.' Thus the whole family are once

more united, and, as is said in modern romances, 'live

happy ever afterwards.' This satisfactory denouement

has given a title to the book. It is, of course, now

quite impossible to say whether it be a romance or not.

In favour of the former supposition, there is the parallel

instance of the Golden Ass of Apuleius, an author who

flourished long before the age of romances properly

so called, and not very remote from the date of the

Clementines. On the other side is the fact that there

is nothing incredible, or even violently improbable in what

is related of the adventures of St. Clement's family. Not-

withstanding proverbial expressions about novels, we

know that, leaving out the supernatural portions of the

' Eecognitions,' far more wonderful things do happen almost

every day in the history of real living persons. As, how-

ever, the narrative part of the work does not rest upon

any historical basis, I have ventured to call it the legend

of St. Clement's early life. The history of his middle

af^e, of his episcopate, and his labours has been already

given ; and then, in his closing years and his martyrdom,

we fall once more into the domain of legends. These,
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as given in the antiphons and responds of the Breviary,

are very beautiful, and mucli more moderate than the so-

called 'Acts of St. Clement.' The 'Acts' have embellished

the earlier traditions which the Breviary preserves, ap-

parently without much extraneous additional matter.

And in this earlier form they may not be devoid of

a substratum of fact. The traditions are given exactly

as they are found in the Breviaiy.

The narrative portion of the fourth and fifth lections,

in addition to what we know, says of St. Clement's pon-

tificate, that ' he divided Rome into seven regions or dis-

tricts, and appointed seven notaries, one to each, in order

that they might carefully collect and commit to writing

accounts of the suITcrings and other remarkable acts of

the martyrs.' This institution of his was the origin of

all the western Martyrologies. It shows, too, the probable

source of those little pieces of evidently authentic histories

of the early saints and martyrs of the Cathohc Church,

which we are constantly meeting with, some of which

even Gibbon speaks of with respect, but which are often

mixed up with the most incredible fictions. The lection

proceeds to say that Clement was banished by the Emperor

Trajan to the solitude of Cherson, beyond the Black Sea,

where he found two thousand Christians whom Trajan had

banished previously. The rest will be best related in the

words of the antiphons. The lections merely reproduce

in a dry prosaic style the original and much more beauti-

ful form of the legend.

'Let us all pray to our Lord Jesus Christ that He
would open a fountain of water for His confessors.'

' Whilst holy Clement was in prayer, the Lamb of God
appeared unto him. From under His feet there flows a

living stream ; the river of the flood thereof raaketh glad

the city of God. I beheld a Lamb standing upon the hill.'
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' Tliey all cried out with one voice— holy Clement,

pray for us ! that we may be made meet to receive the

promises of Christ.' 'The Lord has not sent me to you

because of my merits, but that I may become a partaker

of your crowns ; that we may be made meet to receive

the promises of Christ.'

' Thou, Lord, hast given a habitation to Thy martyr

Clement in the sea, after the fashion of a marble temple,

jirepared by angels' hands. Thou affordest a way to the

inhabitants of the land, that they may tell of Thy Avon-

drous works. Thou, Lord, hast given a way to

Thy saints in the sea, and a path in the rivers.'

' All the people round about believed in Christ the

Lord.'

' When he began to take his way to the sea, the people

cried with a loud voice— Lord Jesu Christ, do Thou

save him ! and Clement said with tears— Father, receive

my spirit.'

Comment upon these touching antiphons would only

mar them. To return for a moment to the narrative of

the lections : it is said that St. Clement was martyred by

being cast into the sea, with an anchor about his neck,

which is the reason why he is frequently represented in

Christian iconography with an anchor attached. His

body was afterwards translated to Eome under Pope

Nicolas L, and buried in the church known as St.

Clement's. The lection concludes with a notice, from

whatever source derived, exactly similar to those given of

all the early Eoman bishops. ' He continued in his pontifi-

cate nine years, six months, six days. He held two

ordinations in the month of December, in which he

created ten presbyters, two deacons, bishops in divers

places fifteen.'
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CHAPTER IV.

HISTORY OF SAIXT MARK—HIS GOSPEL—HIS LEGENDARY

ACTS—HIS MARTYRDOM.

Although the personal history of St. Mark belongs,

strictly speaking, to the first century, ratlier tlian to tlie

second, yet we shall find that some account of his hfe,

liis literaiy labours, and his legendary Acts, is necessary

for a full understanding of the primitive organisation

of the Church of Alexandria.

In investigating the history of St. Mark the Evangelist,

we are immediately confronted with that curious pheno-

menon whicli may be noticed in the case of some other

celebrated New Testament saints—that tradition speaks of

two of the same name. There is, however, this difference.

In other instances which come under our notice, very

early writers have themselves given indications that they

were aware of there being two apostolic men named
alike, and that great confusion and uncertainty had been

thereb}^ and even then, introduced into ecclesiastical

history. In the case of St. Mark, the supposition that

Jolm Mark, the companion of Paul and Barnabas, is a

different person from Mark the evangelist, the companion

nnd interpreter of St. Peter, is for the most part a moderu
hypothesis. The theory that there were two Marks, ap-

pears to have been invented in order to obviate the

difficulties which were felt to arise in connection with

certain sj^stems of chronology, in which St. Peter is

placed at Pome, with Mark as his companion, at the
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same time that Paul and Barnabas are preaching in

Cyprus, A.D. 45, when the Acts of the Apostles say

that they had John, that is Mark, for their minister.

But as there is no real need for supposing that St. Peter

came to Eome until several years after the above date, this

difficulty vanishes at once.

It will be better therefore for historical purposes to

assume that there is but one St. Mark.

The information which we possess concerning him, upon

which we can with much confidence rely, is very scanty

;

but it is derived from very early sources indeed. Eusebius

professes to give us, and there is no reason to suspect him

of untruthfulness, the statements of Clement of Alexandria

in his Hypotyposes, of Papias of Hierapolis, and of John

the Presbyter.

He connects tlie compilation of St. Mark's Gospel with

St. Peter's first preaching at Kome, when he followed

Simon Magus thither.

' The hght of godliness,' he says, ' shone so brightly in

the minds of his hearers that they did not deem it

sufficient to have heard once for all the unwritten

doctrine of the divine annunciation, but most earnestly

entreated Mark, who was a follower of Peter, to leave

them in writing a memorial of the teaching which they

had heard by word of mouth. And they did not desist

until they had constrained him ; and thus they became

the cause that the Gospel according to Mark was written.

It is said that when the apostle knew by the Holy Ghost

what had been done, he was pleased witli the zeal of the

converts, and sanctioned the use of this gospel for public

readinp^ in the Christian assemblies.'
^

1 H. E. iii. 15. As his authority for this account, ho refers to Clem.

Alex, and Papias.
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In anotlier passage of Eusebius, an account of the

origin of St. Mark's Gospel is traced up, through Papias,

to John the Presbyter. ' The Presbyter said this : that

Mark, who was Peter's interpreter, wrote accurately what
he remembered, though not indeed in the order in whicli

things were done or spoken by Christ. For lie had neither

heard the Lord nor been a follower of his, but subse-

quently became, as I said, a follower of Peter, who gave
instruction as it was needed by the converts, but did not

profess to make what could be called an orderly arrano-e-

ment of the Lord's words. Thus Mark did nothing amiss

in thus writing certain things as he called them to mind.
For this was his intention, not to pass by anything that

he had heard, and not to set down anything falsely.' ^

This is a most important passage. It amounts to this,

that all that was claimed for St. Mark's Gospel in the

earliest age of the Church was, not inspiration, not abso-

lute immunity from unintentional error, but simply and
only that he wrote down with an honest intention what
he remembered of St. Peter's preaching about our Blessed

Lord's life and discourses.

But if we turn next to even so comparatively early a
writer as St. Irena^us, and compare his extravai^ant

remarks about the Four Gospels with the modest way
in which John the Elder speaks, we perceive at once
how soon ecclesiastical writeis diverged from primitive

simplicity. Lmovation, with the best of intentions, has
ever been the bane of the Catholic Church.

There is yet another account of this gospel, quoted by
Eusebius from Clement of Alexandria,'^ in which some
have thought they have observed a discrepancy with the

previous accounts, for it is said that Peter neither objected

^' Papias, quoted by W^<. II. E. iii. 89. 2 jj g ^j j^
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to the work, nor particularly urged it forward. But if

this latter statement be applied, as it fairly may, to the

period previous to St. Mark's beginning to write, and St.

Peter's warm commendation of the completed gospel,

then the discrepancy will vanish.

The statement that Mark was St. Peter's interpreter,

a statement in which all antiquity concurs,^ is also impor-

tant. It ought to modify the usually received popular

ideas, not as to the reality, but as to the extent of the

Pentecostal gift of tongues.

That the apostles were miraculously assisted by the

Holy Ghost to preach in divers languages, few Christians

would feel disposed to doubt ; but that the gift of tongues

ever enabled them to speak and write in Ciceronian

Latin, or Platonic Greek, it is not necessary to beheve.

There are few whose attention has not been directed

to the question, who realise how very broad, to use a

modern expression, are the opinions of some of the

greatest of the Fathers upon what we may call the out-

ward form or dress of Holy Scripture.

How long, for instance, would St. Jerome, if he had

been an Anglican beneficed clergyman in the present

day, have been allowed to retain his position after the

publication of such opinions as these—that St. Peter

employed St. Mark to polish his Greek stjde, because

it was too rugged to go forth to the world as he originally

Avrote it, or that St. Paul employed Titus in a similar

capacity, because he himself ' was not able to express

"wortlhly, or adequately, in Greek the majesty of his

divine thoughts ? '
^

1 Euseb. V. 8.

^ ' Qui rlivinonim sensinim majosfatem digno non poterat eloquii

Grjeci explicare sermone.' Epist. 150.
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Whether St. Jerome was right or wrong as to his facts,

one thing is certain, that he gives no countenance to hiter

theories of inspiration.

Another discrepancy for which Irena^us lias been made
responsible, may be explained by the ambiguous meaning

of a Greek word which he employs. 'After the departure ^

of Peter and Paul, Mark, the disciple and interpreter of

Peter, himself delivered to us in writino; the thincf-s which

Peter preached.' Departure need not necessarily imply

the death of these Apostles. It may mean their leaving

Eome. Or another explanation is possible, that St. Mark
wrote originally his Gospel in Latin, before St. Peter's

death, and that he subsequently reproduced it in Greek.

But it is scarcely necessary to observe that these explana-

tions of contradictions or discrepancies in ancient writers

are very uncertain. All that can be expected of honest

criticism is, that it should give what appear to be probable,

and sometimes even possible, reconciliations. Indeed

there are few statements in early ecclesiastical histoiy

which are not contradicted, or apparently contradicted,

by some writer or other. The histoiy of St. Mark
furnishes another notable instance of this })henomenon.

We have seen how very distinctly, and upon what

apparently reliable authority, Eusebius asserts that Mark
the Evangelist had never companied with our Lord in

the flesh. Yet Epiphanius relates of the selfsame person,

that he was not only a disciple of our Lord, but that he

was so in the earliest days of His earthly ministry. lie

says that he was one of those weaker brethren who
stumbled at Christ's discourse concerning His flesh and

blood, preserved in the sixth chapter of St. John's

Gospel, and that he forsook our Lord for a time in

^ "Ei:)h)c, 8. Iren. in Eus. v. 8.
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consequence, but was afterwards brought back by St.Peter.^

Epiplianius gives no authority, as indeed he seldom does.

But if tlie entire story be not a pure invention, there is

no way of reconcihng it with Eusebius, except by felling

back upon the supposition that there were, after all, two

Marks—John, sister's son to Barnabas, and Mark the

Evangelist, and that it is to John Mark this story of

unbelief must be referred, not to the evangelist. And

this, although Epiphanius expressly relates it of the latter.

Indeed he gives no intimation that he was aware of there

being two Marks. If thus w^e reconcile Epiphanius with

older writers in spite of himself, we may add that it is in

favour of this explanation, that John Mark, whose mother

had a house in Jerusalem, which was used for the purpose

of Christian assemblies very soon after Christ's ascension,

is much more likely to have been a follower of our

Blessed Lord in the flesh, than the future convert and

evangelist, of whose early history we should upon this

hypothesis know absolutely nothing.

That St. Mark w^as sent by St. Peter, during one of his

visits to Eome, to evangelise north-eastern Africa, there

is little or no reason to doubt. If he were, as his Acts

affirm, a Cyi^enian Jew of Pentapolis, this mission of his

will afford another instance of that seizing upon all natural

advantages to aid them in preaching the gospel, of which

there are such numerous examples amongst the early

disciples.

It was as though they always remembered to act ac-

cording to the spirit of their Lord's precept, to be ' as

wise as serpents,' at the same time that they were ' harm-

less as doves.'

' Contra Uteres, torn. i. p. 428. Ed. Paris.
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Eusebius further connects Mark's preaching in Egypt
with what he quotes from Philo about the Therapeuta3.

He says, though only on report,^ that he first preached in

' H. E. ii. IC. (Pdrri. St. Mark's perfectly authentic history, apart

from the New Testament, amounts to very little more than the fact

that he wrote one of the gospels.

This is sufficient to indicate that the external materials for any
critical examination of the date of the second gospel are very scantv.

They are confined to the extracts which Eusebius gives from much
earlier writers, which have been already quoted.

To come down to modern opinions, a common German view is to

compare the statements of Papias, respecting St. Matthew's and St.

Mark's gospel one with the other, drawing the conclusion from this

comparison, that St. Matthew wrote first a collection of our Lord's say-

ings (\6yia), that St. Mark made use of this collection, and added some
account of His actions, but did not endeavour to throw his materials

into any kind of orderly arrangement (raiic) ; and that afterwards

our present first and second gospels were formed from these works,

with the addition of various floating tmditions.

The difficulties, however, which stand in the way of this theory are

very considerable.

1. After a long and careful consideration of the words of Papias, I

am unable to see that he meant to draw any distinction between the
plan of the two gospels ; and certainly not to the effect that St. Mark's
was written with less orderly arrangement (ou fiiyrm raEa) than that of
St. Matthew. It has been perhaps somewhat tuo hastily assumed that
* in order ' means chronological order. But there may, it is almo.st un-
necessary to observe, be many other methods of arrangement besides a
chronological one. The most natural, or at least the most simple and
obvious view to take of the statement of Papias, would connect the

compilation of St. Mark's gospel with St. Peter's preaching at Rome.
Then the words * writing not according to an orderly arran"-ement

'

would mean somewhat as follows :
' We do not now know in what

order Peter related the history of Christ. He may have be"-un with
the passion, and the crucifixion ; after that he may have described the

temptation in the wilderness, then have given some account of His
miracles, and at last preached His resurrection and ascension into

heaven. But St. Mark, whilst giving the substance of what St. Peter

said, would not adhere to the sequence in whicli it had been relatt'd.

He would, for instance, relate, as he has done, the temptation in the
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Egypt the gospel which he had compiled, and established

cliurches in Alexandria itself. Tliis statement about his

wilderness before the passion. And between these two great events

he would give various memorabilia of our Lord's ministry, including

such miracles and parables as dwelt most upon his memory.'

These he might possibly arrange in some kind of order, according to

a preconceived phiu in his own mind ; and yet without being very

particular about it. Indeed there is no reason to suppose that he would

think it a matter of importance. This, I believe, will fairly account

for the words of Pa])ias, ' not however in order.' And it is quite

probable that John the Elder, whom Papias professes to quote, may

have been of opinion that Mark had misplaced, chronologically speak-

ing, many of the miracles and other events which took place between

the baptism and the crucifixion.

2. The alleged statement tliut St. Matthew wrote only a collection of

our Lord's sayings (\6yici), presents much greater difficulties. If

Papias has been rightly understood by the advanced German school of

criticism, it is evident that the gospel which we now possess, bearing the

name of Matthew, cannot be the same as that known to Papias.

I subjoin a few reasons for doubting whether Papias has been rightly

interpreted. It must be observed that the term he employed is not

Xoyoi, or p/z/jctra Xpiarov, which would have been the more natural

expression to use for the woi-ds or sai/ings of Christ ; but MarOa'iuc

'E/3puVSi diaXiKTii) TCI Xdytct (TV)'£ypa\pnTo.

One may say at the outset, that there is nothing more tantalizing and

perplexing than these little scraps of quotations from authors whose

works have long since perished, which abound in Eusebius. If we had

the work of Papias before us, and could compare the extract with the

whole context, it might present the matter in a very different light.

However, the warmest thanks of all real searchers after truth are due

to those often abused critics who have submitted almost every word of

these ancient records, such as they are, to the most searching investi-

gation. The unsatisfuctoriness, on the other hand, with which the

evidence of Papias has been treated by what may be called the Biblical

Infallibilist School, is almost enough to make those who desire, above

all things, to defend the essentials of Christianity, without caring for

the triumphs of church eji, or parties, fold their hands in despair.

When Papias, quoted by Eusebius, gives the opinion of John the

Presbyter that Mark wrote a truthful history, the testimony of Papias

is claimed not only for what it is worth, but arguments are built upon it

that every word of St. Mark's gospel must be divinely inspired. When
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preaching his own gospel is a somewhat remarkable one.

It must refer to a written compilation, which he appears

St. Irenaeus quotes Papias, as giving in the very words of tlie same John,

and other personal disciples of our Lord, some parables which are not

found in the gospels, we are told that testimony at third hand is worth-

less. Putting it concisely, this means, ' Papias is a valuable witness as

to a matter of opinion, that John thought Mark wrote truthfully ; he is

worthless as to the question of fact, that a disciple of Chri.st said that

such and such words were uttered by Christ. It is no wonder, that

with such allies, the defenders of Christianity are sometimes almost

overwhelmed at the difficulty of the task set before them.

I would suggest, then, that if Papias had meant that St. Matthew

wrote merely a collection of our Lord's words, or sayings, he would

have had, rove Xoyovc 'I/jtoD (rviiypa^puTo. Aoyia is a very different

word. It may mean chronicles, a narrative of events of any kind. At
least, at'iip \(',ywc means a man learned in history, one who is skilled in

the knowledge of chronicles. The New Testament use of the word, as

well as the use in the Septuagint and Philo^ is almost a technical one.

In all three it is employed to denote the Old Testament Scriptures,

which, beyond question, those writers held to be inspired, in a special

sense peculiar to those writings only. If I could find a single trace in

any author, previous to Ircnaju?, that this idea of special inspiration was

passed on, so to say, by the primitive church, to what ive now call tlie

New Testament Scriptures, I should be di.sj osed to think tliat what

Papias meant by \6yia was, an inspired account of our Lord's life ; but

as I cannot, I am compelled to give i;p the idea as untenable. But

there appears to be no strong reason why we should not take Xoyia to

mean simply a narrative, a record, a chronicle.

If, however, critics are of opinion that this view is untenable, and

that Xt'jyui is here used merely as a synonym for Xoyoi, or some similar

word, I would then suggest, that John the Presbyter, if he spoke in

Greek, or Papias in translating John, if he spoke in Syriac, would em-
ploy words according to their Hebrew analogies. And the use of the

Hebrew 131 to signify, with absolute indifference, a word, or a thing, a

speech, or an event, is xmquestionable.

Thus, to give an instance almost at random; the Septuagint of

1 Kings xiv. 29, has, ' Kat tU Xo'irra rwy Xvywy 'Po/3oa^, kcu TraiTa a

iTToi'rjfTty, ovk; Icov, Tuvra yeypttf^if^iiia iv l3ii3Xlu) Xoywy twi' }if.iipwi' role.-

fiuaiXivaiv 'lovha ; translating literally the Hebrew ^^3^. If it be

thought that the first Xoyoi refers to the words of Rehoboam, as opposed

to his acts, there can at any rate b<j no doubt about the srcond Xoyoi.
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to have made a kind of text-book of Christian doctrine,

and is an interesting undesigned coincidence of the very

It is simply used generically for chronicles, or annals of the events of

Relioboam's reign. The usage of the siniilar word f)»7/^ut is shown still

later in St. Luke ii. Ib/'lcuj/Aev to pTiiAU tovto tu yiyuyug.

3. One more point has occasioned considerable difficulty to those who

believe that the first and second gospels are, in the main, the work of

the authors, and written in the age to which they are usually assigned.

It is, why, if they are independent narratives of the life of Christ,

does one follow the other so closely, not only in the facts related, and

in the method of arrangement, but even in their language ?

An explanation may perhaps be found in some words of Papias, to

the effect that St. Matthew's gosjjel was first written and published in

Hebrew, and that every one translated it into Greek, as best he could.

This implies a great number of Greek translations of St. Matthew in

the first century; though in the lapse of years, one finally displaced all

the rest. Wliat then would be more natural than that i\Iark shoidd

either have himself made this translation, or at least have been ac-

quainted with it ? And if so, it would of course have greatly influenced

the form into Avhich he threw his own gospel. Thus the shape which

the second gospel finally assumed upon its publication, and reception by

the Church, a reception which was very gradual, and certainly not

general before the middle of the second century, at the earliest, may be

considered as due to two causes—first, the Greek form of St. Matthew,

secondly, the influence exercised by the author's recollections of St.

Peter's preaching.

I believe that a careful examination of St. Mark's gospel would help

to confirm this view, drawing it out in detail.

Thus in the account of the temptation in the wilderness, Mark may

have heard Peter say, that our Lord ' Avas with the wild beasts ' during

the forty days. Remembering this little circumstance, and feeling that

it was interesting, he gave it a place in his memorabilia, and from the

memorahilia he transferred it to his gospel.

We are fortunately not left only to conjecture, as to the verisimili-

tude of such a theory. Justin IMartyr, writing about the middle of the

second century, speaks of James and John, the sons of Zebedee, as

having their names changed by our Lord to ' sons of Thunder.' Justin

gays that this was written in the ' Memoirs of Christ.'

'

What work, or works, these Memoirs to which Justin constantly

Dial, ciiin Tryph. o. lOfi
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early probable date of the second gospel. Eusebius

adds :
' So great was the multitude both of men and

women who believed at the very outset of Mark's preach-

ing, that Philo tliought it worth his while to give a

description in writing of their pursuits, their assemblies,

refers, were, we do not know. Of this only we are absolutely certain,

that he did not use exclusively, probably not even mainly, our four

Gospels. The words of St. Luke at the beginning of his gospel show

the multitude of memoirs which were in existence when he began to

write. And when we refer to Eusebius,' we find that, in the second

century, there were collections of traditions^ of our Lord made by

Papias, by Aristion, by John the Presbyter, and probably by many
others. These works would of course contain many things which we
now find in our Gospels, but related in somewhat different language.

And this will show why it is the rarest thing possible, even when the

apostolic fathers do cite sayings of our Lord which we have in our

Gospels, to find those sayings given with verbal accuracy.

^lany causes have led to our four Gospels occupying the exclusive

position which, for so many ages, they have held in the regard and es-

timation of the whole Church of Christ ; but it ought not to be over-

looked, that all these co-operating causes, though providentially over-

ruled, have nothing of a strictly supernatural character about them.

And for more than a century after our Lord's resurrection, the Four

Gospels stood upon exactly the same footing as any other memoirs of

the same Divine Person. The Itistorical evidence for those traditions

of our Lord, which Papias received from the apostles and other.s,

including what Eusebius called ' strange parables,' and doctrines of

Christ, most of which are now lost, is, it must be remembered, of

exactly the same kind, neither higher nor lower, stronger nor weaker,

than the historical evidence for anything contained in the Gospels of

St. Mark and St. Luke. The critical spirit which rejected, or allowed

to fall into oblivion, Avords of Christ, because they were supposed to be

unworthy of Ilini, or, as Eusebius says, ' too mythical,' was the growth,

not of the first two centuries and a half, but of the age of Eusebiiis

himself.

We must for over regret that that age, whilst exercising their own

right of criticism, did not preserve all these collections and mcmf)irsf()r

us, tliat Ave, too, might have exercised the same privilege of accepting

or rejecting fur ourselves.

> H. E. iii. 39.

G
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their meals in common, and indeed their whole manner

of life, on account of their philosophical and severe

asceticism,'

Since, with the exception of the few passages in

Eusebius, the substance of which has been given alread}'-,

there are no further notices of St. Mark in what is really

entitled to be called primitive Christian antiquity, we are

obliged to turn for any further information to the Acts of

his labours and martyrdom.

These Acts, considered in themselves, are of little or no

historical value, but they are far from devoid of interest.

They are more free than usual from those incredible

legendary miracles which disfigure some lives of the

saints. It seems probable that they were thrown into

the shape in which we now possess them about the sixth,

or seventh century ; but it is certain that they contain

several traditions of St. Mark's evangelistic work in

Egypt, tlie origin of which mounts up to the second cen-

tury. These are like grains of gold in the midst of the sur-

rounding congeries of matter ; and what greatly enhances

their value is, that when submitted to the test of critical

analysis, they will be found to furnish evidence bearing

upon what it is scarcely too much to say, is the most im-

portant question of Ante-Nicene Christianity, the original

constitution of the Clmrch of Alexandria.

It will be best to give the substance of these Acts as

they stand. We can then proceed to examine the testi-

mony which they afford.

' After leaving Eome, Mark sailed first to Cyrene, the

most famous city of the Libyan Pentapolis. Here he

wrought many miracles, and converted a great number

of the inhabitants, who burnt their idols, and cut down

the groves which they had consecrated to demons. From

thence he proceeded to diffuse the light of the Gospel in
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the other parts of Libya, which were called Marmarica

and Ammoniaca. From this latter district, that is to say,

from the west, he entered the Thebais, moving onwards

gradually to lower Egypt and the Delta of the Nile. He
did not at that time enter Alexandria, but preached in

the outskirts of that greatest ancient emporium of the

commerce of the world. He then returned to Cyrene.

He appears to have waited for some clear indication

of the will of God, which was vouchsafed to him at

length in the form of a vision, in which the Holy Ghost

bade him go and sow the seed of Truth in the city of

Alexandria. The generous cfhampion joyfully undertook

his arduous mission. He took leave of his disciples in

Cyrene, telling tliem of the command which he had

received from God. They accompanied him to the vessel

in which he was to embark ; and upon the sea-shore,

they all partook together with him of a little bread.'

' Tlie disciples prayed to God for a blessing upon his

voyage, and he, for his pcirt, prayed tliat God would

strengthen those who had been brought to the know-

ledge of His holy Name. He tlien set sail for Alexandria,

where he arrived after two days, in the seventh year of

the reign of Nero. He entered the city by the quarter

called Bennides ; and as he passed along the street the

latchet of his sanchd broke. A shoemaker named Annian,

or Annianus, or Ananias, lived nigh at hand, to whom he

applied to mend tlie broken thong. Whilst the cobbler

was thus employed, he pierced himself in the hand witli

his awl, and cried out with pain—" Ah ! my God." ^ St.

' Early Christian writers are fond of appealing to such common ex-

pressions in the mouths of the heathen, to prove the unity of God.

Thus Arnobius :
' Hacc omnia circumspiciens quaj videmus, magis an

sint dii cajteri dubitabit, quam in Deo cunctabitur, queni esse omnes

naturuliter scimus, sive cum cxclamamus, Dcus, sivo cum lUam tea-

G 2
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Mark was filled with joy at this simple exclamation, for

lie took it as a sign that God's providence had brought

about this apparently accidental meeting. He first put

up a secret prayer, and then addressing himself to

Annian, he spoke to him of that One only God, upon

whom in his pain he had called, and of Jesus Christ,

by whose power he might hope for the healing of his

wound. At the same time he made a little clay with

spittle, and put it upon the wound, calling upon the

name of the Lord, and as soon as he had done so, the

hand of Annian was made whole. Annian was astonished

at this miracle, and from the outward mortified appear-

ance of Mark he judged him to be a man of God, and

using a pleasant violence, he constrained him to enter

into his house to lodge there. When he had entered,

he betook himself to prayer with those that were within,

after which Annian set meat before him, and he did

eat. Then Mark, taking occasion from the questions

which were put to him, instructed him concerning the

faith. And Annian believed, and was baptized with

all his hou-e. Many others also, when they had heard

his teaching, and had seen the great miracles which he

wrought, turned to the Lord. The number of the

Christians, in a short space, grew and multiplied in a

wonderful manner, and Mark established churches for

them in tlie city.

' The number and the holiness of those who were

converted by tlie preaching of St. Mark caused the

whole city to be stirred up against tliis Galilsean, who

temDeum constitiiinius improborum, et quasi cernat faciem sublevamus

ad coelum.' Lib. ii. 3. See, too, Tertullian, from whom Arnobius

probably borrowed tlie idea. Such passages are veiy useful in sliowing

liow wisely the primitive Church set herself to the work of converting

the heathen world.
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had come to put an end to tlie worsliip of their false

gods. Mark perceiving that his hfe was in dan<:rer,

felt it right to flee for a time from the rage of the perse-

cutors ; but before he did so he appointed a bishop. It

was Amiian, his first convert, upon whom his choice fell.

Together with him he ordained tln^ee priests, seven

deacons, and eleven other persons to serve in the lower

ranks of tlie ministry of the Church. The names of

the three priests were Melias, Sabinus, and Cerdon, of

whom the first-named, and the last became bisliops of

Alexandria after Annian. Mark himself returned into

the Pentapolis, where he continued for the space of

two years. Here he confirmed the faithful, and ordained

bishops and other ministers. After tliis he returned to

Alexandria, where his soul was fdled with joy when he

Ijcheld tlie growth in grace of them that believed, and

that their numbers were multiplied. He exhorted them

afresh to perseverance in the faith, he prayed for them,

and again withdrew himself.'

The history of his life does not tell us whither he now
went. But it seems most probable that it was to Home,
to be present at the maityrdom of St. Peter and St. Paul.

From Rome he once more came back to Alexandria, never

again to leave it imtil he too went forth in triumph

from this world, to receive a crown and a i)alm amoii"-

the martyrs. ' The pagans were not able to endure the

mighty miiacles which God wrought by him, and they

sought to take him, crying out that he was a sorcerei*

;

but the Lord hid him for a season. At lengtli, upon

a certain day, whereon they celebrated the feast of

their idol Serapis, certain of them, having nothing else

to do, went in search of him, and they found Mark
offering the Prayer of Oblation, for it was the Lord's

Day. And when they had a])prehended him, tiiey placed
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a cord about his neck, and dragged him along, saying

that they must draw the ox to Bucohs, which was

a place nigh the sea, full of rocks and precipices, where

beasts were fed. From morning even until night they

dragged him, until the earth was stained with his blood,

and his flesh was torn from him in morsels. Never-

theless he ceased not blessing God and rendering thanks

unto Him, because He had counted him worthy to suffer

such things for His name's sake. And when evening was

come, they cast him into prison, that they might take

thought among themselves how they might put him

to death. But the Lord comforted him in the night

by visions, and sent His angel,, who made the earth

to quake, and who came unto him, and told him that

his name was written in the Book of Life. After that

the saint had given thanks unto God for such a benefit,

and had prayed that He would not deprive liim of His

grace, Jesus Christ Himself appeared to him, in the

same form which He had when on eartli, and gave

Ihm His peace.

' When the morning was come, the unbelievers drew

Ihm out of the prison, and dragged him along, as they

had done on the day before, until at length he gave

up his soul to God, and finished his testimony on the

25th day of the month of April, and, it is thouglit,

in the year after Christ 68. His enemies, not content

with taking away his life, burnt his body in a place

called the Messengers, or the Angels, near to Bucolis. But

a great storm of rain which came on quenched the fire,

and drove them away. Then the Christians took up

what remained of his body, and carried it to the place

in Bucolis, where he had been wont to gather them

together for prayer. There they buried it towards the

east, in a place that was hewn in the rock. And
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the place was nigli unto a valley where there were

many tombs. And they buried him according to the

customs of their country, and after that they joined

in prayer.'

An interesting circumstance connected with St. Mark's

place of sepulture, related by some ancient authors, both

shows the extraordinary respect which was entertained

for this great evangeliser of Egypt, and has some connec-

tion with that elevation of a Presbyter to occupy the

patriarclial chair of Alexandria, without what is called

episcopal consecration, which we shall discuss fully

further on.

' There is a custom at Alexandria,' says the deacon

Liberatus, ' that he who Succeeds to a deceased patriarch

nuist keep a vigil over the body of the departed, and

place his right hand upon his own head ; and when he is

buried, he puts upon his own shoulders the pallium of

blessed Mark, and after that he sits lawfully.' ^

Those who think that it was necessary that a presbyter

should receive consecration from a higher order of men,

called bishops, before occupying the patriarchal chair, for-

get that this Alexandrian practice is in exact harmony
with their own favourite Old Testament analogy, accord-

ing to which, upon the death of each high priest, he was

succeeded by one who, if consecrated at all to the higher

office, must have been ordinarily consecrated by priests

of the second order.

^

What would most probably strike even a superficial

reader in these Acts of St. Mark is their naturalness

and simplicity. Miracles, indeed, are spoken of, but

wliat ancient history, sacred or profane, is without

' liuinart, Acta Sinccra. De S. Dionysio, Alexand. Episc.

2 See ihis fully proved in the History of Clemens Romauua.
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some notice of supernatural prodigies? And with the

exception of the heahng of Annian's trivial hurt, what

the miracles were is not specified. If we compare this

traditional, or legendary, history of Mark with almost any

single chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, chosen at

random, we shall perceive at a glance, that the super-

natural element in tlie latter is well nigh incalculably in

excess of what it is in the former. A very large ad-

mixture of the miraculous has never been a hindrance to

the Catholic Church in her reception of any particular

history as true and authentic. Thus we are here, as ever,

brought back to the test of external evidence. The

external evidence for the Acts of the Apostles having

been written by a contemporary is strong; therefore the

work is received as genuine history ; the Acts of St. Mark,

besides being interpolated, were written by we know not

whom ; therefore they are relegated, and rightly so, to the

domain of legend. But legend, in the crucible of critical

historical analysis, may sometimes be made to yield results

as valuable as statements of facts, whose literal truth no

one has ever for a moment thought of questioning. This

we beheve will be found to be the case with the Acts of

St. Mark. Certainly a knowledge of the early Alexan-

drine Church will never be attained without a careful

consideration of them.

The statement that St. Mark was the first to preach the

Gospel in Egypt and Alexandria may be dismissed at

once. There is no historical evidence for such an asser-

tion. Such facts as we do possess look the other way.

The Acts assign St. Mark's first entrance into the capital

to the year 60. Eusebius, intending probably to speak of

the same event, says that his episcopate commenced in the

eighth year of Nero, or in a.d. 62. Thus if even the

earliest of these two dates be taken, nearly thirty years
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had elapsed since the first Pentecost ; and it is simply

incredible that none of the Egyptians who listened,

first in scorn and derision, then in awe, and at last in

faith, to the miracle of illiterate Galila^an fishennen

speaking in divers languages the wonderful works of

God, should not, during a generation, have made known
in the ancient land of the Pharaohs, the marvels with

which Judaea rang again— the good news of salvation by

Christ, of which the gift of tongues was an outward

sign. This legendary statement about St. Mark is merely

one more instance of that law of tradition, which heaps

together as many events as possible, in order to assign

them all to some favourite name.
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CHAPTER V.

THE PRIMITIVE CONSTITUTION OF THE CHURCH OF

ALEXANDRIA.

In order to arrive at the truth about the constitution of

the Alexandrine Church we must collect and compare

together all the statements which can be found in ancient

writers bearing upon the question; and although the

impartial reader must judge for himself, we shall be

mistaken indeed, if the evidence to show that that Chris-

tian community was, originally, not what is now called an

episcopal one, be not felt to be, taken as a whole, simply

overwhelming.

The first note of anything pecuhar is to be found in

that brief passage akeady quoted from Eusebius,^ in

which he says that St. Mark established churches in

Alexandria itself. Even Tillemont, who, though bigoted,

is very honest in the main, perceived something unusual

in this apparently casual remark. He says"^ that it pro-

bably indicates that the Evangelist ' divided the city into

cantons, or parishes as w^e are accustomed to call them,

and ordained that the Christians of each parish should

meet together in a certain place, under the priest who had

charge of them, so as to receive instruction in the word

of God, and partake of the sacraments. Such w^e know

was the practice of the Church of Alexandria, at least as

early as the commencement of the fourth century, instead

of the practice wliicli prevailed in other cities, where the

1 H. E. ii. IG. - Tillemont, Mem. tom. ii p. 93.
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people all assembled in one place under the bishop.'

Tillemont merely refers to St. Epiphanius for this latter

statement.^ When we turn to Epiphanius we find

not only this, but we also find a good deal more.

Epiphanius is describing the rise of Arianisra. Arius

was a presbyter in charge of one of these Alexandrine

churches, when he began to disseminate his heresy. What
he did and taught, remained undiscovered and unchecked

by any one until a stand was made against him by Mele-

tius, an ecclesiastic of the Thebais. And here comes in

what is at once curious and important, as bearing upon
our present inquiry. Meletius is several times called by
Epiphanius, an archbishop. He speaks of him as ' Meletius

the archbishop who was in Egypt,' probably to distinguish

him from others of the same name elsewhere ; and yet

he says that ' he appeared to be subject to tlie archbishop

Alexander of Alexandria.' ^ Now is it possible to fathom

this deep sea of myster}^.^ Absolute certainty is, of

course, out of the question ; but we may form a con-

jecture,—and it is this : Bishop and presbyter were

* Epiplian. torn. i. pp. 737, 738.

^ MeX//-toc (iTTo OrjljaicoQ ^oKuiv eli'ai, kqi nvrog ' \ff)(^itni<TKoiroc.

Also 'O ^Ap^ieiriaKUTTOz MeXiinog, vrrv Ee x«<P" 'AXt^dtcpov tdoKCj thai,

p. 729. The Latin translation of this part of Epiphanius is more mis-

leading than usual. It is often absolutely false. In the passao-e just

quoted, it ignores t^oKei altogether, and renders ' Meletius Alexandre
Bubjectus.' A little further on, when Epiphanius is speaking of the

Deacon Athanasius, and says, 6 ?e ttpot'oi; 7iy kuI »/ 'uf)ut(jvyr\ iToifja'Couiiri

T^ Ik Qiov KtK\i]i^iiyo) ; and, eVfi olv iXOuiTog 'AOayaainv, kcu caracrra-

dii'Toc, the Latin has: * Enimvero sedes ei ac pontificatus debebatur.'

And, 'Qui mox ut Alexandriam venit, et episcopus creatus est.' These
are the miserable falsifications with which I am confronted the moment
I turn to original documents. Whether they are intentional or not, I

know not. But they are falsifications. They might make one despair

of Christianity, if one had not hope, under God, in the honesty of the

present age. St. Epiphan. torn. i. p. 736.
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synonymous in the primitive Church we know ; and we
also know that at some time during the third century they

came to be appropriated, in most places, to different eccle-

siastical offices. But it is probable enough that in Egypt

they still remained synonymous, or perhaps even, as some

have thought was originally the case universally in apo-

stolic times, that in this one country the title of presbyter

was considered a higher appellation than that of bishop.

Thus Meletius, whom there is no ground for suppos-

ing to have had jurisdiction over other bishops, in the

modern sense of the word, was probably called archbishop,

as presiding over presbyters. And Alexander himself will

be found, upon a careful collation of all the passages of

Epiphanius, to be called an archbishop, not because he

presided over such as Meletius, but because he bare rule

over the bishops or presbyters of the district or parish

churches of Alexandria, and indeed of the whole of

Egypt.

•The Emperor Adrian is a witness, that about the

middle of the second century there were ])ersons called

bishops in Egypt. ' They who worship Serapis are

Christians, and those who are consecrated to Serapis

call themselves bishops of Christ.' ^ The ignorance of

Christian affairs displayed in' this sentence is remarkable,

even for that age ; but it seems to show that Adrian was

aware of a distinction between the ordinary worshippers

of Christ and His priests, or ministers ; and further, that

these last were called by a name, which seemed to a

heathen to be an unusual, or perhaps a peculiar one.

Adrian's words are sometimes brought forward to prove

that there were at that early date bishops, technically so

called, in Egypt. It is far more likely that Adrian's ear

catching the term, he inquired what was meant, and was

' Epist. ad Semanum Cons. ap. Yopisc. in Saturniuo.
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told by liis heathen attendants, that this was the ordinary

name of the priests of Christ in Alexandria. Some light

is perhaps thrown upon ^idrian's very curious confusion

between Serapis and Christ by a passage of St. Epiphanius,^

in which he enumerates several of the principal churches

of Alexandria, among them, one of Serapion. It would

be easy enough for anyone in the position of Adrian to

confound the two names.

We come next to a direct statement in tlie Acts. There

we read that Mark ordained one bishop and three pres-

byters in Alexandria, and there is no further mention of

his ordaining any more bishops in Egypt, although he is

said in the same Acts to have ordained bishops in Lybia

and the Pentapolis.^ Negatively therefore these Acts

confirm the famous passage of Eutychius, that ' there

were no bishops in the wIkjIc of ])ruvincial Egypt until

the time of the eleventh patriarcli Demetrius,' that is to

say, for about 150 years. We have seen that what the

Emperor Adrian says is not really opposed to this, and

the same may be said with regard to those Egyptian

bishops, such as Chseremon, who tied with his wife to the

Arabian desert, in the time of the Decian persecution.^

Besides, this w^as after the patriarchate of Demetrius, who
did appoint some bishops.

But this statement of Eutychius must be read in

connection with another passage of his, equally famous

and of even greater importance. ' Mark the Evangelist

constituted twelve presbyters, with Ananias, to remain

together with the patriarch, in such wise, that when the

patriarchate became vacant they might choose one of the

' Contra Ariomanitas, Haeresis xlix., sive Ixix.

' The authorities to whom Natalis Alex, refers as showing that

St. Mark ordained bishops far and wide in Egypt, are not of the

slightest value. They are Nicephorus, and Notker's Martyrology.

3 Eus. II. E. vi. 42.
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twelve presbyters, upon whose head the remaining eleven

might lay their hands, bless him, and create him patri-

arch ; and should, after this, choose some other man to

supply the place of the promoted presbyter, so that the

presbytery should always consist of twelve. This consti-

tution concerning the presbyters, namely, that they should

create the patriarch from among themselves, remained

in force at Alexandria until the time of the patriarch

Alexander, who was of the number of the 318.^ He
forbade the presbyters in future to create the patriarch,

and decreed tliat when the patriarch was dead, bishops

should assemble to ordain his successor, who might be

elected either from those twelve presbyters or from any

others.' He then adds :
' From Ananias, whom Mark the

Evangelist constituted patriarch of Alexandria, until the

times of the patriarch Demetrius, there was no bishop in

the provinces of Egypt. When he was made patriarch,

he constituted three bishops. And he was the first Alex-

andrine patriarch who made bishops. After the death of

Demetrius, Heraclas, who succeeded him, constituted

three bishops.'

By making or constituting bishops where none had

been before, it is probably meant that Demetrius and

Heraclas appointed in some of the principal cities of

Egypt one presbyter to preside permanently over his

brethren, in the same way that they did themselves in

the metropolis ; and as all the presbyters of Egypt seem

to have been called bishops down to a late period, this

will account for these Egyptian bishops, in the later sense

of the word, being called, as we have seen, archbishops.

Strenuous and persistent efforts have been made to

shake or evade the force of this statement of Eutychius,

* Bishops present at the Council of Nicwa.
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but it is far from easy to do so. In the first place, lie

was Patriarch of Alexandria himself, and however igno-

rant he may have been in other respects, he may fairly be

supposed to have had some knowledge of the history of

his own church. Then his work only profei^sed to be

a chronicle, containing the annals of the Church of Alex-

andria ; unless therefore he invented these stories, he must

have derived them from some ancient sources, extant in

his own day.^ But the supposition that he invented them

cannot be entertained for a moment. Eutychius lived at

a period when it was a thousand fold more probable that

any one, a bishop above all, would forge history to support

the theory of exckLsive episcopal ordination, than that they

would invent it in favour of presbyterianism. Eutychius

wrote at a time when episcopal ordination had been pretty

firmly established as the rule throughout the whole Chris-

tian Church for nearly six centuries. He would be per-

fectly aware that his statements about Alexandria would

have the effect of lowering the estimation in which his

Church was held by the rest of Christendom.

But the mass of collateral and incidental evidence in

favour of the trutli of the accounts delivered by Eutychius

is very great indeed.

We have seen that the only Acts of St. Mark upon

which any reliance can be placed say that he ordained, or

appointed, only one bishop and three presbyters in the

Alexandrine Church, and make no mention of any further

ordinations in Egypt. Thus they agree so far with

Eutychius. His statement of the ordination of twelve

priests can be reconciled with the Acts by supposing

that St. Mark ordained three presbyters at first, and

afterwards increased their number to twelve.

1 Circ. 879.
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The truth of the matter is, that St. Jerome tells us the

same things as Eutychius in different words. But all that

this great Father says upon episcopacy and upon the

ancient, or rather original and apostolic constitution of

the Alexandrine, that is to say, the Egyptian Church, is

of such immense importance that it will be best to give

it in full. St. Jerome's testimony may, of course, be

carped at here and there, but taken as a whole it will

remain like a solid unshaken rock, to show that whatever

other advantages the advocates of episcopacy may claim

in its behalf, tliey can never prove it to be entitled

to any exclusively divine, or even apostolic origin. It

was an ordinance of the Catholic Church ; and as the

Catholic Church, for reasons which seemed good to

her, in the plenitude of her power first created bishops,

so in the same ever-abiding plenitude of authority slie

mio'ht, if so it seemed good and expedient to her, take

them away.

St. Jerome's statements and opinions are scattered

throuo"hout his voluminous works ; but in the following

pages the most important of them will be found collected

together. Commenting upon St. Paul's words in his

Epistle to Titus—'For this cause left I thee in Crete

.... that thou shouldst ordain presbyters in every

city, .... if any be blameless, .... for a bishop

must be blameless as the steward of God,' he says, 'A

presbyter therefore is the same as a bishop, and before

there was, througli the instigation of the devil, party spirit

in religion, and it was said among the people, " I am of

Paul, I of Apollos, and I of Cephas," churclies were

governed by the common counsel of their presbyters.

But afterwards, when everyone supposed tliat tliose whom

he had baptized were his own, not Christ's, then it was

decreed throu<j;hout the wliole world that one of the
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presbyters should be chosen to be set over the rest,

and that to him the care of the whole Church should

pertain, so that the seeds of schisms might be removed.

If any one suppose that it is an opinion of my own and not

the teaching of the Scriptures that bishop and presbyter

are the same, and that the latter is a name of seniority,

the former of an office, let him read attentively the words

of the Apostle to the Philippians—' Paul and Timotheus,

the servants of Jesus Christ, to all the saints which are

in Christ Jesus, which are in Philippi, with the bishops

and deacons, grace be to you and peace.' Philippi was a

single city of Macedonia. And certainly there could not

be several bishops, as they are called,^ in one city. But

forasmuch as at that time they were accustomed to style

the same persons bishops and presbyters, therefore he

spoke without discriminating between them.'

After proving this point by several other passages of

Scripture,^ St. Jerome adds :
' This is sufficient to show

that in the ancient Church, bishops and presbyters were

the same ; but by degrees the care of all was committed

to one person, in order that the weeds of dissensions

might be rooted out. As therefore presbyters know that

they are subject to him who is set over them by the

custom of the Church, so also let bishops know that

they are greater than presbyters by custom rather than

by the verity of the Lord's disposal, and that they ought

in common to rule the church, imitating Moses, who,

although he had power to govern Israel alone, yet chose

seventy with whom he might judge the people.'

' I have no doubt in my own mind, judging from the whole con-

text, that St. Jerome's meaniu,:^ was, ' as they are now called,' that is,

when he wrote ; but I have not so translated, for fear of being accused

of bias.

2 llfb. xiii. 7 ; 1 Pet. v. 1-5 ; Acts xx. 17.

II
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It is indeed most beautiful to find how, as we study the

annals of the primitive Church, the light breaks forth

ever more and more clearly upon us. The mists with

which later controversialists and upholders of theories

have enveloped almost eveiy subject are dispelled before

the bright beams of Truth, and the Church of Christ

becomes visible to us, with her fair, pure face, as she

was at the beginning. All ancient writers are brought

into perfect harmony with each other—the Apostles

themselves, St. Ignatius of Antioch, St. Clement of Eome,

Tertullian, St. Chiysostom, St. Jerome, even St. Cyprian,

the traditions of particular churches, facts of history

without number, which no longer require to be explained

away, but fit harmoniously into the fair edifice of his-

torical truth, all unite in testifying with accordant voice

what the great doctor of the Church, St. Jerome, pro-

claims in the words quoted above, that episcopacy was

7iot of the Lord's institution, but was a custom which

grew up to take away the occasions of schism.

A great practical question arises : If after the experience

of so many hundred years this custom of episcopacy be

found to foster rather than repress the growth of schism,

what ought to be done w^ith such a custom? This is

indeed a question for the whole Catholic Church to

answer. And if ever there be such a thing as a real

and free OEcumenical Council in this world of ours

again it must be one in which, as at that First Council

of Jerusalem, the elders or presbyters and the brethren

are ftdly and fairly represented.

But there is more yet to be learnt from St. Jerome.

He not only saw tlie true scriptural bearings of this most

important subject, but being very well acquainted with

the history of the Church of Alexandria, he has provi-

dentially left on record a passage which shows, that that
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Church still retained primitive customs after they had

been given up perhaps everywhere else.

Writing to Evagrius/ ' The Apostle,' he says, ' abun-

dantly teaches that presbyters and bishops are the same

;

but what was done aftervvards, that one should be chosen

to be set over''^ the rest was done for a remedy against

schism, lest everyone, seeking each his own, should rend

the Church of Christ, For even at Alexandria, from the

time of Mark the Evangehst until bishops Heraclas and

Dionysius, the presbyters always called bishop one chosen

from themselves, who was placed in the higher grade, just

as the army makes an emperor, or the deacons nominate

as archdeacon any one whom they know to be of indus-

trious habits in thek own body.'

How it is possible for any one, most of all for that

school which professes to glory in accepting the Fathers

as witnesses to the faith and practice of the primitive

Church, to shut their eyes to the testimony of St. Jerome,

is one of those mysteries whicli will probably always

remain a perplexity to the student of moral philosophy.

Many theories and explanaliuns, some of them ingenious

enough, have been invented with the object of endeavour-

ing to show that Jerome meant something different from

what he appears to mean. There is always need to be

upon our guard, when we are told that ancient writers

require explanation in places wliere their grammatical

construction is obvious. Among other things, we are

gravely told that St. Jerome could not mean what he

said, when he asserted that bishops were identical with

presbyters in the primitive Church, because he says

> Epist. 85.

^ Pra^poneretur. I have translated it rather too strongly by ' set
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afterwards :
' What is tliere which a bishop does, except

ordination, which a presbyter may not do ?
'

^ The

answer to this is obvious. St. Jerome in this last

passage is not writing history; he is not saying what

presbyters could, or could not do at the beginning of

the Church ; he merely says that even then, after all

the innovations which had taken place—even then, at

the close of the fourth century after Christ, the only

difference between a bishop and a presbyter was, that

it was not lawful for the latter to ordain. And this

no one ever thought of disputing. Every moderately

informed person in his day knew that innovating bishops,

such as Alexander, and innovating Councils, such as

Ancyra, had taken away tlie rights of the presbytery.

And as the whole Church appeared to acquiesce in the

loss of freedom for the sake of peace, there was nothing

left for such writers as St. Jerome to do, except to call

attention to the original identity of bishops and priests.

The early constitution of the Alexandrian Church is

also sufficiently clear, but modern writers think it requires

explanation. In order therefore to harmonise facts mth
theories, several methods of elucidation have been pro-

posed. Two have found especial favour. The first is,

that St. Jerome and Eutychius were speaking, not of

the consecration, but merely of the election of the patri-

arch of Alexandria, and that after he had been elected

by the presbyteral college, bishops were brought in from

somewhere or other—for the advocates of this theory are

' * Quid enim facit, excepta orclinatione, ei:)iscopus, quod presbyter

non faciat ? ' It is difficult to translate these words without giving

them a slight bias either on one side or the other ; but the more they

are studied, both in themselves and with their context, the mere

clearly it will be seen how less than nothing they make in fevour of

the advocates of the divine right of episcopacy.
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not very clear from whence—to ordain him. The amply

sufficient answer to this is, that the election of a bishop by

presbyters was not such a very unusual event in the fourth

century, that St. Jerome should go out of his way to point

out that it had been the custom in Egypt about a century

previous. It must be remembered that St. Jerome felt it

a part of his mission to put down episcopal and pre-

latic pride, and to recall men's minds to the original

constitution of the Church ; and this being the case, he

could have found abundant evidence much nearer at

hand, if he had only wanted to show that priests could

elect their bishops.

A second supposition is, that this celebrated Alexan-

drian college was really an episcopal one, consisting of

tliirteen bishops, with tlie patriarch at their head.

To this hypothesis it may be replied—first, that it is a

pure conjecture, unsupported by a shadow of proof, a

tittle of evidence. And secondly, that if it had been an

episcopal college, it must at some period or other have

ceased to be so, and have become presbyteral. And this

change could only have been accomplished by forbidding

that the fresh members, as from time to time they were

incoi^orated, should receive the episcopal character, as

their predecessors had done. And this transitional state

must have occupied a considerable period of time, during

which some members of the college were bishops, others

presbyters. The idea is too absurd to need serious refuta-

tion. There is no intimation in any writer of such a state

of things. Nor is it hkely that any power, short of a

decree of a general council, would have coerced this

college of bishops to deprive themselves of a character

which had been bestowed upon them by their great

and revered founder, tlie Evangehst St. Mark. Such

an idea is, moreover, opposed to the direct statement
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of Eutycliius, who says that Alexander forbade the

presbyters in future to create the patriarch, though he

still allowed them to elect him, and decreed that when

elected, bishops should assemble to consecrate him. It

is needless to observe that if it had been an episcopal

college, the members would have consecrated the patriarch

themselves, or rather he would in most cases have been

one of their own body, and therefore would have needed

no episcopal consecration, being a bishop already. Such

are some of the absurdities into which men are forced

who will not see what St. Jerome says over and over

again, that bishop and presbyter were identical terms in

the primitive Church, and that there can be no essential

difference, or difference of order, strictly so called, between

the two.

On the other hand, if we once recognise the simple

fact that, during the thhd century, the patriarchs of

Alexandria gradually altered the original constitution

of their Church, and brought it into conformity with

the practice of the rest of the Church Catholic, wliich

about A.D. 250 was assuming a rigidly episcopal form,

then all becomes clear, shnple, and straightforward ; ex-

planations so called are unneeded, paradoxes vanish, and

historical nebulous mists melt away before the keen,

searching glance of honest criticism.

For indeed the proof of the nature of the original

constitution of the Alexandrian Church is e,v ahundanti.

The very fixct of its pccuharities attracted attention

;

and whatever modern writers may assert to the con-

trary, ancient authors give no countenance to the theory

that no alterations have taken place in the Church of

Christ. These changes, both in the way of loss and of

accretion, have been going on since the times of the

Apostles themselves. And the agencies which led to
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them were in as active operation in tlie first three

centuries as they have been in any subsequent period.

Early writers were well aware of these motive forces,

and of the organic changes which they produced ; and

they took no inconsiderable interest in examining and

investigatinof them.^

Thus a writer of the fourth century, who passes under

the name of Ambrosiaster, and whose writings are usually

bound up with those of St. Ambrose, has a remarkable

and interesting passage upon the changes which had

taken place up to his day.^

If such passages were estimated at their true worth,

they would be printed in letters of gold, and dispersed

throughout Christendom, for they are the very charters

and muniments of the Church's original and essential

freedom.

' An overlooked passage of St. Cyprian shows that he was perfectly

aware that the general rules which obtained in most places, regulating

the election and appointment of the ministers of the Church, were not

absolutely universal. ' Propter quod diligenter de traditione divina et

apostolica observatione servandum est et tenendum, quod apud nos

quoque et fere per provincias universas tenetur, ut ad ordinationes

rite cclebrandas ad earn plebem, cui prsepositus ordinatur, episcopi

ejusdeni provinciaj proximi quique conveniant, et episcopus deligatur

plobe presente.' Epist. Ixvii. St. Cyprian's use of the word fere, is to

my mind conclusive evidence that, whilst claiming apostolic authority

for the usages of his own Church, he was well acquainted with the

different custom of the Church of Alexandria, and knew that it could

equally claim apostolic origin.

Again, let any scholar, who has no prejudices one way or the other,

read St. Cyprian's Ep. lix. § 7, with special reference to the passage

which contains the words, ' unus in ecclesia ad tempus sacerdos,' and I

should not have a moment's doubt as to what his judgment of Cyprian's

theory Avould be.

* If this writer were, as some learned men suppose, a deacon of the

Roman Church, named Hilary, his testimony is still more valuable, for

whilst asserting the original absolute identity of bishops and priests, he

speaks strongly of the inmiense difference between priests and deacons.
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He is commenting upon the eleventh and twelfth verses

of the fourth chapter of St. Paul's Epistle to the Eplie-

sians—' He gave some apostles,' &c. ' Bishops,' he says,

' are apostles
;
prophets are expounders of the Scriptures,

although at the very beginning there were prophets like

Agabus,and the four virgins who prophesied, as we are told

in the Acts of the Apostles ; but now interpreters are called

prophets ; evangelists are deacons, such as was Philip

;

for though they are not priests, yet may they preach the

Gospel without a fixed see,^ just as blessed Stephen and

the before-mentioned Philip did. Pastors are readers,

who feed the listening people by reading to them the word

of God ; masters or teachers are exorcists, because they

repress and chastise those who are unquiet in the Chiu-ch,

or because they are accustomed to imbue with learning

the minds of children, which is indeed a custom of the

Jews, whose tradition has passed over to us, though it has

become obsolete through neglect.^ Amongst these, he

who, on account of unlockinc^ the hidden meaning of

Scripture, especially he, who bringing forth the words of

' This expresyion, speaking of evnngelists as ministers who preached

without a fixed see, seems to explain a passage Avhich tlie learned

Tillemont found a great ci^ux in tlie Acts of St. Mark. ' Ubi (in

j5^gypto) eiim (Marcum) Evangelistam sancti Canones Catholica? et

Apostolicffi Ecclesi83 decreverunt.' It apparently means to state that

St. IVIark was unlike other primitive evimgelists in becoming the re-

cognized founder and head of a particular Church, that of Alexandria.

The flict that Mark himself, who certainly did not hold any higher rank

in the Apostolic Church than that of one of the seventy disciples, in

other words, of presbyter, or elder, j-et ordained other presbyters, is a

proof that presbyters had the power of ordination. If there were any

truth in the episcopal theory, that bishops have succeeded in the place

of the apostles, presbyters of the seventy elders, St. Mark ought to have

been ordained bishop, before he could himself ordain. But all anti-

(juity testifies that Mark was never anything higher than a presbyter.

2 St. Lid^e, i. 4, seems clearly to refer to such a system of cateche-

tical instruction for children.
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eternal hope, is said to prophesy, is understood to be the

greatest after the bidiop. This order is, at present, the

presbyterate. For all orders are in the bishop,^ for he is

the first priest, that is, the prince of the priests. He is

prophet and evangehst, and in him are fulfilled the other

offices of the Church in ministering to the faithful. Now
we must understand that after churches were constituted

in all places, and offices appointed, matters were arranged

differently from what they were at the beginning. For
at first all taught, and all baptized on whatever days, and

at whatever times there might be occasion. Phihp made
no inquiry what day or time it was when lie baptized the

eunuch ; he interposed no fast. Paul and Silas did not

defer to any particular season the baptism of the keeper

of the prison. Peter neither had deacons, nor made any
question about the day when he baptized Cornelius with

all his house. As yet, seven deacons only had been

ordained.

' In order therefore tliat the people miglit increase and
be multiplied, it was allowed to all at the beginning to

preach the Gospel, to baptize, and expound the Scriptures

in the Church ; but when the Chmxh embraced all places,

assemblies were constituted, and rulers and other officers

appointed in the churches, tiiat no one of the clergy who
was not set apart to it, should dare to take an office which
he knew was not entrusted or conceded to him. Thus
the Church began to be governed by a diffi3rent order

and dispensation, because, if all had the same powers,

the state of things would not be according to reason, and
those powers would appear common and worthless.

^ Some MSS. read ' in Cbristo.' I have not, it will be seen, followed

this reading ; because I wished in this case, as I believe I have done
always, to give every possil)le advantage to the statement of the argu-

ment lor episcopacy.
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Hence therefore it is, that at present deacons do not preach

among the people, ordinary clerics or laymen do not

baptize, nor are believers admitted to that sacrament on

any ordinary day, unless they are sick. Thus it is, that

the apostolic writings do not agree in every particular

with the ordination^ which now is in the Church, for

these writings were composed at the very commence-

ment. St. Paul calls Timothy a bishop, who had been

created by himself a presbyter ; for the first presbyters

were called bishops in such a manner that when one

departed, the next in order succeeded him. In a word,

the presbyters of Egypt confirm if a bishop be not

present. But because presbyters, next in order, began

to be found unworthy of occupying the chief place, the

custom was changed ; a Council providing that merit,

not order,^ should make a bishop, and that he should

be appointed by the judgment of many priests, lest

one unworthy should occupy the ofiice, and become

a stumbling-block to many. In the time of the law,

men were born priests, of the race of Aaron the Levite,

but now all are of the sacerdotal race, according to the

saying of the apostle Peter—" Ye are a royal and priestly

race "—a priest therefore can be made from the people.' ^

Yet one more quotation must be given, to show how
nearly the Church of Alexandria conformed to the apo-

stolic and primitive model. It is from a writer of the

fourth century, whose works are usually included in

those of St. Augustine. He is by some supposed to

be the same as the Sardinian Hilary just referred to,

who passes under the name of Ambrosiaster. There is,

^ ' Ordinationi, qu£E nunc est in ecclesia.'

2 ' Orclo
'

; the context shows that order, or place in succession, is

meant.

3 Edit. Abbe Migne, pp, 241, 242.
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however, but little evidence for such a supposition, and
it is more probable that he was an African ecclesiastic,

a contemporary of St. Augustine, and that his ' Qucestiones,'

as his work is called, was l)ound up with those of the

great Bishop of Hippo by some transcriber, merely for

the sake of convenience.

'The higher order,' says the writer, 'contains within

itself and by itself the inferior order. For a presbyter

exercises the office of a deacon, of an exorcist, and of a

reader. But the Apostle Paul proves that a presbyter is

to be understood to be a bishop, when he instructs

Timothy, whom he had ordained presbyter, what kind

of person he ought to make a bishop. For what indeed is

a bishop except the first presbyter, the chief priest?

And in short, the bishop calls presbyters nothing else

but his com-presbyters, his fellow-priests. Does a bishop

call the lower ministers his fellow-deacons ? Not so ; ' be-

cause they are far inferior ; and it would not be right to

call a chief secretary a judge.^ For in Alexandria, and
throughout the whole of Egypt, if a bishop be absent, a

presbyter consecrates.' ^ And the same writer says else-

^ This is a mistake. There are a few instances to be found of

bishops calling deacons their fellow-deacons ; but the general arf^urnent

is not affected, as it would be, if the whole proof of the identity, and
original and substantial equality of bishops and presbyters rested upon
the former calling the latter their com-presbyters. This is a very
slight and unimportant item in the immense weight and mass of evi-

dence.

2 * Turpc est judicem dicere primicerium.'

2 Ex Authore Quaest. V. et N. T. inter Opera S. Aug. Qua?s. ci.

'Presbyter consecrat.' It may bo a question what is meant by
this. We have seen that Ambrosiaster says, that the priests of Egypt
were accustomed, in the absence of the bishop, consit/nare, that is, to

confirm ; consecrare seems to mean sometlung more than this. In later

technical ecclesiastical Latin, ' to consecrate,' is applied almost exclusively

to the ordination of bishops and priests, and the consecration of churches
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where— ' No one can execute a priest's function who is

not a priest.'
^

Error is long-lived and dies hard ; l3ut it may perhaps

be hoped, that after this nothing further will be heard of

bishops being accounted a superior order to priests, upon

any higher ground than that of a supposed convenient

and profitable ecclesiastical arrangement.

We have now traced the matter from the beginning.

We have seen the Hght which is shed upon early church

history. We can note the order and harmony which is

introduced by a candid and unprejudiced statement of

facts, in a matter where baseless theories had produced a

confusion not many degrees removed from absolute chaos.

We have seen that episcopacy grew up by slow degrees

in the Church, until it reached the intolerable height of

tyranny wdiich it sometimes assumed in the middle ages,

and the permanent expression of which is retained in the

later canon law. We may see that a modified presidency

of the council of the elders, or chief ministers of a church,

where there were many, as in a city or large town, was

introduced by saintly men, with the best of intentions, as

a remedy against schism and division, possible or actual.

and altars ; and both these functions were forbidden by the canon law

to ordinary presbyters, or priests of the second order. The probability

therefore is, that the author of the Qucestiones meant to say, that in

Egypt, pfesV)yters in the bishop's absence did both, that is, ordained

and consecrated.

Of the advancement by the famous Paphuntius, monk and presbyter,

of the desert of Scete in Egypt, of his disciple Daniel, first to the

diaconate, then to the priesthood, there is a clear and circumstantial

account in Cacsian (Collat. iv. cap. 1). To say, as some writers do,

that Paphuntius did not himself make Daniel a deacon, or priest, but

presented him to bishops for ordination, is to compile history in what

may be designated the imaginative style.

' Qufes. xlvi. ' Sacerdotis vicem agere non potest, qui non est

sacerdos.'
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At the same time tliis invention of episcopacy was the

work of individuals. It cannot be said, or at least if said

it cannot be proved, that this institution received the

sanction of the Catholic Church, speaking of her as a cor-

porate whole, until the middle of the third centLir}\ And

though, from that time onwards, there was a growing

feehng that it was against the canons or rules of tlie

church, as received in most places, for presbyters to

ordain, yet, if anything could be clearer than light, this

would be, that it never appears to so much as have

entered into anyone's mind for a century or two after-

wards, that the prohibition was anything else than a

part of ecclesiastical discipline, or that it stood, in fact,

upon any otlier ground, eitlier higlier or lower, tlian the

prohibition, for instance, which forbade Orders to be con-

ferred upon a man wlio had received clinic baptism.

The history of the Alexandrian Church is a remarkable

instance to show the unwisdom of individuals, however

high tlieir station, or pure their intentions, taking upon

themselves to introduce clianges into even the outward

constitution of the Church of Jesus Christ. If changes

are made, tliey must be made by the whole body, to

which alone, when acting in a corporate capacity, is the

Divine Spirit of Wisdom and the gift of absolute infal-

libility and inerrancy promised. There is no particular

reason to doubt the conscientiousness of the innovating

patriarchs of Alexandria, such as Heraclas and the rest.

These eccle<iastial chiefs were men of great learning and

of wide information ; and we may fairly suppose that,

lookincj abroad over the Catholic Church of their own

generation, they saw that there was a want of outward

uniformity between it, and the Ciuirch over which they

presided. They thought, doubtless, that in undertaking

to reduce the Church of Egypt to uniformity they
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were doing a good work. Alas for their restless, mis-

taken zeal ! That church, which all history testifies to

have been most singularly blessed above other churches

with tranquillity within and peace without, which had gone

on lengthening her cords and strengthening her stakes,

which had fulfilled the wonderful prophecies of Isaiah

—

' that live cities in the land of Egypt should speak the

language of Canaan, and one should be called the City of

Salvation,' ^ and that there should ' be an altar to the Lord

in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar at the

border thereof to the Lord
;

' that noble church of

learning, of saintliness and peace, became in the fourth

century, after the innovations had been made, after the

reduction to uniformity had been accomplished, a very

nest and seed-plot of heresy, a very Babel of confusion,

a very native home of pride and all corruption. And

so it w^ent on, until that once glorious church was swept

as with the besom of destruction, her candlestick removed

out of its place, and she became, as now we see her,

represented by a few miserable, ignorant Copts, crouching

beneath the lash of their Mahometan masters, and to

whose most bitter cup of woe the rest of their Christian

brethren, throughout the world, add the last dregs, by

calling them heretics. What a warning to all who bear

the Christian name, if they woLdd but heed ! History

must be a study which is something worse than useless

if Christendom will not apply a warning to herself, taken

from the fate of the Church of Alexandria.

If ever the history of Arianism comes to be written

with perfect impartiality, tracing it to its roots, it will

then be seen that two things alone rendered it possible

for that heresy to assume the gigantic, world-"\vide pro-

1 Seq. LXX.
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portions which it did; these were the changes whicli

had been previously introduced into the constitution

of the Church of Alexandria, and the cruel persecution

of the Meletians by the patriarch Alexander, and, I

grieve to add, for it is almost the sohtary stain upon
his otherwise spotless fame, but the truth must be
spoken, by the glorious Athanasius himself.^

That without these two founts of evil an Arius minht

have risen up to trouble Israel, locally and for a time, we
may safely grant; but that 'the world should have
suddenly awoke, and found itself Arian,' that some
of the most numerous Councils on record should liave

framed and subscribed semi-Arian creeds, that heaven
and earth should have been thrown into confusion, and
that the dissensions and hatreds which were thereby

introduced into the whole framework even of civil society,

and which led ultimately, by no dark or doubtful paths

^ For the evidence of Alexander's persecution of the Meletians, see

an unexceptionable witness for such a fact, St. Epiphanius, torn. i.

p. 720: 'il(i) ce o /MakuptrT/e 'AXilutlpog <^j//\oi' c'u f tA7;(/>wc Kara rov

(TXitr^UTOQ Tfjc £(C(v\»j(T/ac nai'Tf) tovc Icicf crvraydiTac vrro U rov MtA/;-

riov vnoXttfdivTUc, e^vkei rapufTaeiv te kui avvEXEir, (iia^E(jQai te, k.t.X.

And for Athanasius, p. 722, where he is siiid to have treated the Mele-
tians with mildness at first, hoping by that means to bring ihena back
to unity, but when he found this fail, he, too, could not restrain his

hand from persecution. I allow what I have said in the text about

St. Athanasius to stand as I Avrote it some time ago. Honesty, how-
ever, compels me to add, that my faith in him has since then been
grievously shaken by comparing the statements of Philostorgius with
the admissions of Athanasius' own friends and partisans. That there

was something irregular about the way in which Athanasius succeeded
to the old patriarchal chair of St. IMark, I do not see how any one

can doubt. What that irregularity was will probably now never

be known on earth. But I strongly suspect that it was closely con-

nected with the changes which were being at that time forced upon the

Alexandrian Church, to bring its government and organisation into

conformity with the rest of Christendom.
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to the devastation of the fairest provinces of the Eoman

Empire, and finally to the destruction of the empire

itself, should, independently of these baleful influences,

have arisen, could by no human possibihty have ever

been.

There are various indications tending to show, that after the middle

of the fourth century, the peculiar customs of the Alexandrian patri-

archate, which were then fast dying out, were viewed with much in-

terest by ecclesiastical writers in other places. To this effect is that

passage of Socrates, in which he gives an account of some of the

different usages which prevailed in various places, with which he had

been himself struck.^

n£|ol ^E avraliwv 'irtpa roiavTU' rwr yap irarraxov rijc olKOVfxu'rfQ

c.Kt:Xr](nu)y, Iv yfiipq. CTa/3/3arwv (cara Trdirai' £/3oo^aSoe TTEpiolov tTrire-

XuvaCJr ra jUvorZ/pta, oi tv 'AXe^ailpei^ Kui o'l kr 'Fiofiy, ek th'Oq up)(^aiaQ

Trapa^offibJQ tovto ttoieIv Tvapririicrayro. AiyviTTioi hE yEirovEQ vvrEQ

^A\tlay^pEU)i', Kut o'l tov Qr)ftaila oIkovvteq ev aaftftarf fXEV TroiovvTai

av}'a^eiQ, uvk we tdng ^e Xpiariat'Oig, tCjv fAvarrjpiiov ^e lUEraXaplyarovai

'

fjETCi yap TO Evit)-)(^r}QijiaL, Kui navToiwi' tOfff/xarwi' Ej^foprjBrjyai, TTEpi

EGTiipai' vpooKpiporTEQ TU)v fxv(TTT]piu)v fiETaXai^iftavovai. Then, after

mentioning some other customs, he proceeds, 'Ej/ ry aW^ Ik 'AXe^ar-

^pEtijf. avayrw(TTai /cat vitoJ3uX£1(; aditKpupor, e'ite KaTti^ovfiEVOL Eiai, eLte

TTKTTOl.

It certainly gives a shock to preconceived ideas to find, that it was

still the custom in some parts of Egypt, to celebrate the Holy Eucharist

in the evening, after the worshippers had banqueted, and filled them-

selves full of all kinds of food ; and that it was considered a matter of

indifference whether readers, an important clerical body in the early

Church, were baptized Christians or not. The Avhole tone of Socrates

in relating these things, shows how greatly he was shocked at such

laxity. He goes so far as to call it ' unchristian.' It is easy to see

how lightly he would have regarded, in comparison, such a practice as

presbyteral ordination. In fact, to endeavour to maintain that pres-

byters never ordained in the early Church, is not only contrary to fact,

but it implies a misconception of the whole tone and spirit and feeling

of those ages.

Many things which we consider of the last importance they regarded

as the merest trifles ; some things which most modeius would view

H. E. lib. V. c. 22.
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CHAPTEE VI.

THE LITURGY OF SAINT MARK.

A HISTORY of St. Mark would be incomplete without

some notice of the Liturgy which bears his name.

These ancient Greek Liturgies have, by one party in

the Church, been treated with scarcely sufficient respect

;

and by others they have been referred to the very cradle

of Christianity. The trutli Hes somewhere between the

two extremes, and their proper position can only be

determined by a careful and impartial analysis.

As an instance of tlie former method of regarding

them, the learned Tillcmont may be mentioned, who,

treating many subjects exhaustively, thus dismisses the

Liturgy of St. Mark. ' The Copts believe that St. Mark

was the author of a Liturgy, which we possess, bearing

his name. But although Nicetas the Paphlagonian seems

to attribute it to him, Balsamon has not hesitated to reject

witli perfect indifference, they regarded as questions of life and

death.

The Egyptian customs for which we have quoted Socrates, he calls

ancient ones. He then proceeds to give an instance of a comparatively

modern practice. ' At Alexandria, presbyters do not preach. This

usage took its rise during the Arian troubles.'

All advocates of the divine right of episcopacy would, we may

assume, readily admit the fact of the innovation in the fourth centi;ry,

which forbade the Alexandrian presbyters to preach ; Avhy then should

they be sceptical as to the restriction in the third century, Avhicli, as we

have seen, directed them in future not to consecrate, or ordain tlieir

Patriarch ?

I
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it. It is at least certain that St. Mark did not compose it

in its present form.'

Dr. Neale, on the other hand, was of opinion that ' the

general form and arrangement of the Liturgy of St. Mark
may safely be attributed to the Evangelist himself, and to

his immediate followers, St. Anianus, St. Abilius, and

St. Cerdo. With the exception of certain manifestly in-

terpolated passages, it had probably assumed its present

appearance by the end of the second century.'

It is somewhat fortunate that there are known circum-

stances in early Egyptian Ecclesiastical History, which,

compared with certain passages in this Primitive Liturgy,

will enable us to come very near to its real date.

1. The title prefixed is
—

' The Divine Liturgy of the

holy Apostle and Evangelist Mark, a Disciple of the holy

Peter.' This title cannot well be earlier than a.d. 200 :

and again it cannot be much later : in either case, St. Mark
would scarcely have been styled an Apostle.

2. The opening Prayer speaks of ' the holy Day ' on

which the Liturgy was celebrated. This again points to

a middle period, somewhere between the fervour of the

early Disciples, who broke ' the Bread,' daily, from house

to house, and the revival of daily Communion in Post-

Nicene times. Dr. Neale says in a note—' It is a mistake to

conclude from the expression—" this holy day," that the

Liturgy was only used on the Sunday, since we know
from the replies of Timothy, Patriarch of Alexandria,

A.D. 380-385, that it was said daily.' But what was

done at the close of the fourth century gives no clue to

the practice of the end of the second, or beginning of

the third century, unless, of course, we bring down the

date of the Liturgy as low as 380.

3. There is a petition in the same opening Prayer for

the holy Catholic and Apostolic Church. The epithet
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Catholic, as applied to the Chiirch, seems to have beea

introduced about the beginning or middle of the second

century, but the title Apostolic did not come into use,-

in the same connection, before its close, if indeed so

early.

4. The Prayer which follows is a Prayer for the King,

that is, for the Emperor of Eome. Dr. Neale remarks

upon its singularly crabbed construction, and observes

that there can be no doubt that it and the two following

Prayers are of the most remote antiquity.

But this conclusion is scarcely warranted by the pre-

mises. All that the ' crabbed construction ' proves is,

that the Prayer for the Emperor was composed before

the time of Constantine, and then altered to suit the

new order of things, consequent upon the conversion of

the Emperor ; thus great confusion is introduced.

5. The next prayer is one for the pope, and the bishop,

that is, as has been assumed by Liturgiologists (but

without any kind of proof), for the Patriarch of Alex-

andria, and the bishop of the city in which the Liturgy

happened to be celebrated. But the title of pope,- as

appropriated exclusively to the head of the Presbyteral

College of Alexandria, occurs in no very ancient docu-

ment ; and we know that there were no bishops in the

provinces of Egypt before the time of Demetrius,

A.D. 190.

There can be no doubt that the original Prayer was a

very simple one on behalf of the clergy, and that it was

remodelled from time to time, as innovations were

introduced, and that it received its present form towards

the close of the fourth century, when the ecclesiastical

hierarchy assumed the shape which it finally retained.

Tliis is the reason why the Greek Text is, in this place,

hopelessly corrupt, and why, besides the pope and the

I 2
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bishop, mention is made of presbyters, deacons, sub-

deacons, readers, singers, and the laity.

^

Again, we may suspect that confusion has been intro-

duced into this Prayer from another source. There is

a reference to the original gift of the Holy Ghost to

the Apostles, and we may conjecture that, as the Prayer

ran, when first composed, there was a petition that

He might descend upon those then present, as He

did upon the first Disciples, and that this was altered

in later times, from a feehng of humility.

6. Alexandria is called a Christ-loving city, or a city

dear to Christ.'-^ The portions of the Liturgy where this

expression occurs must clearly have been written in the

fourth century.

7. But the passages which most nearly determine a

date, are those which refer to a state of persecution in

Egypt ; as where prayer is made for the brethren ' who

are in prisons, or mines, for those who have been con-

demned by the tribunals, for those in banishment, or in

bitter slavery.' There is no evidence of any persecution

of Christians in Egypt until the time of Severus.^ So

* There are two prayers for the clergy, one following the other. The

second prayer is an intercession for the descent of the Holy Ghost upon

them; and proceeds: ourwc Kt^i £</>' »V"S TrtpiEnTrjKiWaQ IovXovq aov, ey

TJ] elffo^d) TfJQ lepuvpyiag avv ToTg iiricrKOTroig, 7rf>Ef7J3vTepoic, ?iai.:6i'uic,

ayayruxTTaig, ^paXraig kcu Xca/coTc, (c.r.X. The ovi' followed by the

nouns in the dative case seems to be an interpolation. The strong

probability is that the original prayer had no trvi', and read eiriatcowovg

in the iaccusative, putting it in apposition with Trepiea. dov\vvg <tov : thus

connecting the position of these bishops, standing around the officiating

bishop, or presbyter, with the passage in the liturgy of St. Clement, in

which the celebrant of the Holy Eucharist is spoken of as seated with

the rest of the bishops. See chap. II. p. 46.

^ Sec Neale's Hist, of the Church of Alex. vol. i. sects. 2, 3.
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far therefore as the evidence to be drawn from these

passages shows, the Liturgy could not have been compiled

previous to 205.

The above are the chief reasons for denying a very

early date to the Liturgy of St. Mark, viewed as to

its substance, and main features. Very late insertions

have not been noticed, because they are clearly interpo-

lations, which a tyro in criticism would have no difficulty

in distino;uishinjT.

The next point of interest connected with this Liturgy

is, to point out certain features, which are partly indica-

tive of the very highest antiquity, partly not inconsistent

with such a claim.

1. The officiating priest signs with tlie sign of the cross

the dishes and cups upon the Holy Table. Tlie veiy fact

of there being a number of vessels containing bread and

wine, almost of itself, takes us back to Apostolic times.

We have seen that St. Mark and the Christians of Cyrene,

according to his Acts, all partook together of a little

bread upon the sea-shore, before he embarked for Egypt.

That would seem to have been a primitive Sacrament of

Holy Communion.^ And there cannot be a doubt that

the tendency of Catholic instinct, and very proper and

reverential instinct, has been to deprive the Eucliarist

more and more of the character of a meal, and to restrict

the quantity of the material elements of bread and wine

to the smallest possible dimensions.

In order to avoid being misunderstood, I would here

observe, once for all, that in such passages as the above,

I desire to avoid, as much as may be, every expression

of theological opinion, and to deal simply, and honestly

with the evidence of existing documents.

1 Even Tillemont says, ' it was not without a mystery.'
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2. The Altar is called the All-holy Table.^ The word

« table' in this application, is infrequent in all ancient

Liturgies ; but it does occur in Philo's description of the

apparently Eucharistic Feasts of the Therapeut^e.

3. Several other technical, or ecclesiastical words used

in this Liturgy, are not those of later times, but such as

belong with great probabihty to the First Age of the

Church. Thus converts are called Proselytes ; Christian

assembhes are designated by a name derived from the

synagogue.^

4. There are other passages in the Liturgy which seem

to connect it with the account of the Therapeuta3, given

by Philo Juda3us. The concluding portion of the Prayer

last referred to is one. ' Bless, Lord, our assembhes :

grant that they may be without harm and hindrance,

according to Thy holy will. Grant unto us houses of

prayer, houses of blessing, and unto Thy servants with us

for ever.' The beginning of another prayer would be

very appropriate to what we know of the habits of the

Therapeuta3 ; but not quite suitable for an ordinary

Eucharistic Service. What is called the Anaphora com-

mences thus—' It is indeed meet and right, holy and

becoming, and profitable for our souls, to praise Thee,

Thou Wiio art, Sovereign Lord God, Father Almighty :

to sing hymns to Thee, to give thanks to Thee, to confess

to Thee, both night and day with unceasing mouth, and

unsilent hps, and with hearts that know not rest :
' then,

after proceeding in a manner somewhat similar to other

Liturgies, the Prayer concludes thus—'We offer this

reasonable and unbloody service, which all nations offer

1 Uarayla rpaTre^r). See Philo : De vita contemplativu.

' 'ETri(Tvrayu)yii : trvraywyi) seems to have been a technical term for

Christian assemblies in Egypt, as late as the patriarchate of St. Diony-

isius. See Eus. H. E. vii. 11.
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unto Thee, Lord, from the risincr unto the setting sun,

from the North unto the South, for great is Thy name
among all nations, and in every place incense is offered

unto Thy name and sacrifice and offering.' All these

passages should be carefully compared with the account

of the Therapeutaj given by Philo.

5. Another indication of the high antiquity of this

liturgy, in its original form, may be traced in the present

corrupt state of the text where the kiss of peace is spoken

of. This kiss of peace, seems, in apostolic times, and for

some little Aviiile afterwards, to have been given by men
to women, and by women to men, but was afterwards

restricted to be given by men to men only, and by
women to women. The original Prayer would very

naturally plead, that this kiss miglit be given in all inno-

cence and purity; afterwards, when tlie custom was
modified, the Prayer for purity would be felt to be, to a

certain extent, inappropriate, and would be altered to its

present shape of asking that the kiss may be given in all

sincerity, and witliout guile, or hypocrisy. All tliis would

introduce confusion into the text, which even now retains

traces of the original form of the Prayer.

Yet one more trace of a far higher tlian Nicene

antiquity is the Prayer for the souls of all the fiiithful

departed, in which even St. Mark himself is included,

that God "would give him rest.

Judging from wluit we know of Christian antiquity,

such a petition would be a moral impossibility two or

tliree generations after St. Mark's death, and we may
safely assign to tliis particular Prayer a date, not later

than the middle of the second century.

A third point for consideration is, that if this Liturgy

has any claim to a very high antiquity, we should expect

to find some traces of Philonic iniluence in its thoughts
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and expressions. This, a careful analysis will, to some

extent, enable us to do.^

In the last place, we might expect to find, here and

there in the Liturgy, some miscellaneous traces of a

connection with St. Mark, through him with St. Peter,

and through St. Peter with the Eoman, or Petrine

Liturgy. A few such traces I believe may be found.

1. Our Lord is spoken of, as 'the Bread which came

down from Heaven.' If there be any truth in the story,

related by St. Epiphanius, about St. Mark, this woidd be

a curious undesigned confirmation of it, for we may be

sure that after his reconversion, the Discourse recorded in

the 6th of St. John would leave a permanent mark upon

his mind.

2. The indications of some kind of literary connection

between this Liturgy and the First Epistle of St. Peter,

are very numerous, especially taking into consideration

the comparative brevity of each work. Both have the

peculiar expression— ' Which things the angels stoop

down to look into.' And what is very noticeable is,

that in the Liturgy the relative, ' which things,' has no

grammatical antecedent. Both call Christ ' the Lamb
without spot

:

'
^ both make use of the Old Testament pas-

sage, ' Be ye holy, for I am holy :
' both employ the word

' reasonable,' ^ in a very peculiar and especially Philonic

sense : and both contain that most unusual New Testa-

ment word, ' divine.' ^

^ Cf.. for instance, the reference to that undoubtedly Alexandrian

work, in the form in which we now possess it, St. James's Epistle, i. 22.

The liturgy has iKurcoaov iifxdc . . . /ji) fxurov UKpoarac, aWii cat

Koii]TaQ Xvyov. Cf. this with Philo's, 6 i-tey yap rod ffn-ov^tiiov jjioq iv

tpyoic, K.T.X. De Somniis.

^ "Ayui'oc ajJMjjoc.

St. Peter, XoyiKov ya\a ; St. Mark, XayiKoy aov OvauKTrt'ipiov.

* Ottoc;
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But, perhaps, the most curious coincidence between

these two wTitings coasists in the use of the epithet

' precious,' ^ which is appHed by St. Peter, alone of New
Testament writers, to the Blood of Christ. It is used

once by St. Clement of Eome, St. Peter's disciple, in the

same connection. But in this Liturgy, the word may be

said actually to abound. The Holy Table is called

' precious '
—

' Cause us to approach with all good con-

science to Thy precious Altar
;

' and towards tlie end of

the Liturgy the expression, ' Precious Blood,' will be

found to occur no less ^han five times. It is surely not

too much to conclude that all these coincidences, or

parallels, with others which might be pointed out, must

be something more than merely accidental.

In the last place, we fmd in St. Mark's Liturgy, as we
might a priori have expected, some interesting links of

connection between the Eastern and Western Church.

It has been said by so eminent a liturgiologist as Dr.

J. M. Neale, that though the Invocation of the Holy

Ghost, that 'He would make the Bread and Wine to

become the Body and Blood of Christ,' originally formed

a part of all Liturgies, the Petrine has entirely lost it.

The latter portion of this staten^ent is cert:iinly incorrect.

To this day there occurs in the Eoman, or Petrine Mass,

a Prayer, or Invocation to the Third Person of the Blessed

Trinity, which is to be used as soon as the elements have

l)een placed upon the Altar—'Come, Almighty Sanctifier,

Eternal God, and bless tliis Sacrifice prepared in honoiu'

of Thy Holy Name.' And the short previous Prayer, at

the first offering of the Chalice—' Eeceive, Lord, this

Chalice of Salvation, that it may go up with tlie odour of

a sweet smell, for our salvation and that of the whole

* T/ptoc.
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world,' has certainly a verbal connection, but probably

something more, with St. Mark's Prayer of the Entrance

—

' Cleanse, Lord, our hps and our hearts from all

pollution and from all guile, that with a pure heart, and

a clean conscience, we may offer this incense unto Thee

for an odour of a sweet smell, and for the remission

of our own sins, and those of all Thy people.'

But the chief Liturgical dispute between the great

Churches of the East and West, has arisen from the

position of the Invocation of the Holy Ghost in the Offices

of the former, after the words of Listitution.

On the one hand the Latins have gone so far as to

accuse the Greeks of heresy, in praying that the Bread

and Wine might become the Body and Blood of Christ,

after they had been already so made by the words of Insti-

tution : and on the other hand, the Greeks have not been

slow to retm^n the charge, by saying that the Latins were

guilty of omitting a Prayer, which is of the very essence

of the Eucharistic Service.

In the Liturgy of St. Mark, as we have already seen in

that of St. Clement,^ both the contending parties might

find a bond of union, a possibility of harmony and con-

cord. For, remarkably enough, in it there are contained

two Invocations of the Holy Ghost, one before the words

of Institution, or, to use Western language, before Conse-

cration, the other after. The first Invocation is certainly

of an objective character,— ' For of a truth, the heaven

and the earth are full of Thy holy glory, through the

Manifestation of our Lord and God and Sa\dour, Jesus

Christ : fill also, Lord, this Sacrifice with Thy blessing,

through the coming down upon it of Thy All Holy Spirit
;

'

thus drawing a doctrinal parallel between the work of

1 Pajre 52.
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the Holy Gliost in tlie Incarnation, and His work in the

Holy Eucharist. And to this, no instructed Western
would for a moment demur.

Next, with equal significance, the Invocation after the

words of Institution is entirely of a Subjective character
;

' We pray and beseech Thee, merciful and gracious

God, send down from the height of Thy holy place ....
the veiy Paraclete, the Spirit of Truth, the Holy, the

Lord, the Life-giving, even Thy Holy Ghost, both upon
ourselves and upon these loaves and these cups, that He
may hallow and perfect them .... that He may make
the Bread the Body, and the Cup the Blood of the New
Testament, that they may be to us all who partake thereof^

for faith, for sobriety, for heahng, for temperance, for

sanctification, for renewal of soul, of body, and of spirit

;

fur the participation of the blessedness of eternal life and

immortality : for the glory of Thy Holy Name ; for the

remission of sins, that Thy most holy and precious and

glorious name may, both here and everywhere, be hal-

lowed and hymned and sanctified, with Jesus Christ and

tlie Holy Ghost.' Than this prayer, viewed as a con-

nected whole, nothing could well be more subjective, and

what therefore every Western might with perfect con-

sistency approve. It is wonderful indeed that contending

theologians have not long ago universally recognised this.

If the love of unity and peace had been as strong as the

spirit of hatred ; and the desire for harmony as powerful as

the dehght in controversy, it must have been felt ages

since, that in this point at least, the miserable feuds

between East and West might have been simply anni-

hilated by meeting together upon the common ground

of the Liturgy of St. Peter's Disciple, the Founder of the

great Church of Alexandria.
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CHAPTER VII.

SAINT LUKE—HIS LITEEAEY HISTORY—HIS GOSPEL—THE ACTS

OF THE APOSTLES—HIS CONNECTION WITH THE EPISTLE

TO THE HEBREWS—LATE TRADITIONS.

The chief interest attaching to St. Luke is, his position

as one of the canonical writers of the New Testament

Scriptures.

There is something quite refreshing in reviewing his

history, not to find him assigned as bishop to any

Church. He is ahiiost the only distinguished Apostolic

person for whom such a rank does not appear to be

claimed.

Of his personal history there is, apart from the Scrip-

tures, absolutely nothing to be gathered from very ancient

or authentic sources beyond the statement that he was a

native of Antioch.^ From the Scriptures we learn that

he was called the beloved physician ; and that he was

the constant companion of St. Paul in his later travels.

Of his hterary history, a few particulars are preserved

by Eusebius, and one or two other rehable authors.

There is even less evidence than there is in the case

of St. Mark, that he had ever seen our Lord, or had

been a disciple of His, when He taught in the Flesh.

Several ancient writers were of opinion that when St.

Paul spoke of ' the Brother whose praise is in the Gospel,'

and when he used the expression, ' according to my

Gospel,' he was referring to St. Luke's written Gospel in

1 Eus. H. E. iii. 4.
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the composition of which he exercised, at least an indirect

influence. If we knew that this opinion were founded

upon any sub-apostolic tradition, it would be valuable

evidence, but unfortunately, in this instance, Eusebius

does not tell us whether it be a mere conjecture, or

whether he had ancient authority for it.^

Eusebius, in comparing the three previous Gospels with

that of St. John, has a singular statement, which tends to

show that the ideas of -degrees of inspiration, and of

greater, or less authority, as possessed by Canonical Books,

w^ere not altogether unfamihar to the early Church. After

giving as the reason why St. John did not relate anytliing

about our Lord's earthly genealogy, or the events of Hi*

early years, that they had been already treated of by St.

Matthew and St. Luke, he proceeds to say, that ' he began

w4th our Lord's Divine Nature, as though the Holy Ghost

had reserved it for him as for a superior,' or, ' as for one

better than tliey.'^ Such an idea would not be chfficult

to understand, if St. John and St. Matthew had been

compared with the two other Evangelists, but that a

comparison, even in a shght degree disparaging to the

latter, should be drawn between St. John and St. Matthew,

both being of the number of the Twelve, does seem

strange. If it prove nothing else, it shows that early

ideas about the inspu'ation of written documents were

very different from those which have been formulated

since, and obtained all but universal currency.

The comparatively pure and classical style of St. Luke's

' Unless, indeed, he thought the words wliich lie quotes from Ire-

nosus (^Kai AovKuc de !> ukoXovQo^ flauAoi/, to vtt' ek-eirov Kqpvairoficrov

(vd-yyiXiiii' kv \]ip\i(f kariOeTo, 11. E. V. 8) a sufficient warrant for

Lis stutenient. But Irt-naeus himself does not give his authority.

* Ibid. iii. 24. Og uy aurw Trpor tov dtiov TliiVj.iarug u'lu Kjiiirroi'i

TTdpun ffvXdyfiiiTjc:.
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Greek has often been remarked both by ancient and

modern writers. The natural inference to be drawn from

this fact will be, that though the author was born at An-

tioch, he w^as of Greek parentage and education. If,

however, the conjecture of a very learned man,^ that

Syriac idioms may be traced in St. Luke's writings, be

really well founded, it is a remarkable and undesigned

coincidence with the statement of Eusebius.

St. Luke's Gospel is brought into great and early

prominence in consequence of the prevalence of one of

the most subtle and powerful heresies Avith which the

Primitive Church was forced to contend, that of Marcion.

It seems to be a kind of law in the development of all

heresies, that though we find the seeds of falsehood scat-

tered here and there in the teachings of the earlier here-

siarchs, indications and foreshadowings of the fulness of

error, roots of bitterness gi\^ng promise of what the per-

fect plant will be, yet it is some one individual teacher,

who rises up, and makes each false principle his own

peculiar, his own especial domain.

Thus it was with Marcion. Of Simon Magus alone

perhaps, can it be affirmed, that he was what we may

venture to call a great, original, creative genius. He alone

might be styled Antichrist, as bringing forward a new

revelation of error, worthy, though only for its novelty's

sake, to be matched as an antagonist against the Divine

Eevelation of tlie Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God.

We need not enter upon the heresy of Marcion further

than to say, that he took up one of those pregnant hints,

the germ of which may be found in Simon Magus, to the

effect, that the God of the Jews and of the Old Testa-

ment Dispensation is a different Being from the God of

' HuffO Grotius.
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the New Covenant ; and elaborated it into a coherent and

powerful system.

TertuUian was raised up by the Providence of God as

the still more powerful defender of the Catholic faith.

And the more we study the Marcionite heresy, the more

we shall see that it required the genius of a Tertidlian to

cope with it.

The date of Marcion's birth is not known ; but there is

no reason to doubt that he made his way to Eome from

his native Pontus in, or about the year 140. It can be

made clear that the four Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke

and John were then in existence, were known, and re-

ceived by many in the Church, and were, for the most

part, substantially in the same condition as that in which

we possess them now, sometime at least previous to the

above date. This will appear from tlie very reason which

Marcion assigned for rejecting the two first Gospels, toge-

ther with that of St. John, at the same time that he re-

ceived the third Gospel, although he maintained that even

it had suffered interpolation. He did not reject the three

Gospels on the ground that they were not written by the

authors whose names they bore ; but he seized upon a

statement of St. Paul in his Epistle to the Galatians,

where he represents himself as rebuking St. Peter for

being guilty of dissimulation, and for not walking accord-

ing to the truth of tlie Gospel, and argued with mucli

plausibility, that if such were St. Peter's character in so

important a matter as the observance of tlie Jewisli cere-

monial Law, at a very critical period, no reliance can be

placed upon the truth of St. Mark's Gospel, which was

allowed to be a resume of Peter's preaching concerning

our Lord and His Ministry. Further, he asks, if so great

an Apostle as Peter's testimony is unreliable, why should

we give more credit to that of St. Matthew and St. John ?
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Tertiilliaii meets this attack with his usual acuteness by

saying, that St. Peter's error at Antioch was not anything

which had rehition to doctrine, but one which bore only

upon his practice. St. Paul and he were agreed in theory,

and this very agreement furnished the basis of St. Paul's

rebuke. It is scarcely necessary to say that all this is not

stated l)y Tertulhan in so many words : but it is evidently

the drift of this portion of his refutation of Marcionism.

What, however, we are now concerned to point out is,

the incalculable value which these patristic controversies

with the early heretics, which have been usually regarded

as something ineffably dull and dreary, possess for us, in

determining almost to a demonstration the probable ap-

proximate dates of some of the Canonical Books of the

New Testament. For to what do the admissions of Mar-

cion fairly amount ? Marcion himself was flourishing

within about thirty years of the death of St. John. He
was living at a time when there must have been thousands

of persons in existence who had seen, or conversed with

the last of the Apostles.

Marcion's line therefore was very different from that

taken by some later heretics. He did not deny that the

Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John were really

written by the authors whose names they bore, but he

impugned and rejected the authority of three of them, for

other reasons which he assigned. St. Luke's Gospel he

admitted as authoritative, on account of certain passages

which it contained, and which he thought favoiu^ed his

peculiar views. To sum up the argument. We can

hardly doubt that if Marcion had seen any grounds for

rejecting the Gospels on the score of authorship, he would

have been only too glad to have done so. He was quite

acute enough for this : but he did not venture to dispute

the testimony of living witnesses in the case of one
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Gospel, and the next thing to it, in the case of the

rest. So that we are in a position to say, that about

A.D. 130, or 140, all persons throughout the world,

whose attention had been directed to the subject, heretics

as well as Catholics, allowed that our Four Gospels were

not only in existence, but had actually been written by

the authors to whom they were assigned. The same pro-

cess of reasoning entirely covers the Epistle of St. Paul to

the Galatians. It is Marcion himself who brings it for-

ward in favour of his own views. Tertullian does not

dispute the authority of the Epistle, as he would instantly

have done, as he and other Fathers did do, without hesi-

tation, in other cases of disputed Books ; but contented

himself with disproving Marcion's inference from St. Paul's

statement of facts.

It may be remarked in passing, that a cognate line of

reasoning partially covers the Apocalypse of St. Jolin, for

although, as Tertullian allows, Marcion rejected it ^ with

contempt, yet the very fact of such a rejection shows, that

it was then in existence, and had been received by many
within half a centiu"y of its alleged publication

.

In view of the entire argument, it will be seen how
much more powerful, as against opponents, are the admis-

sions, whether express or implied, of such men as Mar-

cion, than are the .direct tussertions of contemporary

orthodox writers.

But whilst such incontestable proof of the authenticity

of the Gospels and some other Ganonical Books may be

deriv^ed from TertulHau's controversy with Marcion, or to

speak perhaps with greater accuracy, with the doctrines

and the sect which he left behind him, it is of only less

importance to point out, that Tertullian was able to make

' Apocalypsin Joannis Marcion respuit.

K
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the splendid defence which he did of orthodox Christianity,

because he dechned to attempt to prove too much, or to

hamper himself with any theories about the inspiration of

Apostolic writings.

Marcion professed to accept the Gos]:)el of St. Luke
under certain conditions. Tertulhan boldly meets him

upon this, his own ground ; and as good as says this

—

' Granted that the Gospel of St. Luke has been inter-

polated, granted that your expurgated copy of it is the

genuine representation of the original, granted that St.

Luke's Gospel is opposed in some respects to the other

three, and granted that it is a genuine exponent of the

teaching of the Apostle Paul, still I maintain that your

case is very far from being made out. We must go not

by one, nor by two Apostohc men, however venerable

:

and not St. Paul himself, still less St. Luke, goes back to

the first founding of Christianity. We must go by what

all have taught and delivered ; we must go by the general

analogy of the Faith, and by what has been the tradition

of the whole Church ; and by this test we must try even

St. Paul and St. Luke themselves ; for it would be

reversing the natural order of things to try the whole

Church by their standard,'

Thus it is indeed most instructive to find how the

greatest of the early Fathers were wont (for Tertullian's

reasoning is only a very able specimen of what is common
enough) to fall back upon the great central, objective fact,

that Christianity was a Divine Eevelation, that the cus-

tody and defence of tliis Eevelation were committed to

the Catholic Church, as a whole, and that tlie continued

existence of this Divine Eevelation, and of its divinely

appointed Guardian, the entire body of baptized believers

in Christ, was by no means necessarily and absolutely

dependent upon any writings, however precious, nor upon
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any individual men, however honoured and however

venerable.

We may see the recognition of this grand principle

running through the writings of such primitive Saints as

Clement of Eome and Ignatius of Antioch, before the

Canon of the New Testament was formed. And here we
meet with the same principle influencing the thoughts

and arguments of the great Tertullian, when tlie New
Testament Scriptures were beginning, at least, to be

generally recognised as something apart from other

WTitings, as something unique in themselves. It may
perhaps, be improbable that the Primitive Church would

have allowed tliat any genuine Apostolic, or quasi Apos-

tolic writings contained errors of any kind : but supposing,

for the sake of argument, that they woidd have coun-

tenanced such a theory, it would not have shaken their

faith in the Christian Eeligion, as a Revelation from the

God of eternal trutli, one atom or one grain. Can nine-

teenth century Christianity say as much ?
^

' The passage of Tertullian, upon which the foregoing statements

and arguments are based, seems of such immense importance, that it is

felt to be right to give it in the original :

* Constituimus in primis Evangelicum Insti umentum Apostolosauctores

habere, quibus hoc munus Evangelii promulgandi ab ipso Domino sit

impositum. Si et Apostolicos, non tamen solos, sed cum Apostolis et

post Apofstolos. Quoniam pra'dioatio discipulorum suspecta fieri posset

de gloriaj studio, si non adsistat illi autoritas niagistrorum, immo
Christi, qui magistros Apostolos fecit. Denique, nobis fidem ex Apos-

tolis, Johannes et Matthaius insinuant ; ex Apostolicis Lucas et Maicus

instJiurant, iisdem regulis exorsi quantum ad unicum Deum attinet

Creatorem, et Christum ejus natum ex Virgine, supplementum Legis et

Prophetarum. Viderit enim si narrationum dispositio variavit,

dummodo de capite fidei conveniat, de quo cum Marcione non convenit.'

And a little further on, he says :
' Porro Lucas non Apostolus, sed

Apostolicus, non magister, sed discipulus ; utique magistro minor
;

certe tanto posterior, quanto posterioria Apostoli sectator, ut et si sub

K 2
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Of St. Luke's Authorship of the Acts of the Apostles

there is httle to be said, as far as the testimony of the

Primitive Church is concerned. There seems to have

been scarcely any doubt that St. Luke wrote it, and that

it was a true and honest account by one who had access

to the best sources of information, and had been a per-

sonal companion and intimate friend of one of the chief

persons whose actions are described : and lastly, that it

came by degrees to be accounted one of those venerable

documents, contemporary with the age of the Apostles,

which, in process of time, were looked upon as a class of

writings apart by themselves, and were called the New
Testament. More than this, a candid writer would

scarcely claim ; and one thing is certain, no further claim

can be made out from the testimony of the Primitive

Church.

Eusebius says very simply, but with a simplicity which

appeals to the understanding for an acknowledgment of

its truthfulness— ' Luke, who has handed down the Acts

of the Apostles in writing, concluded his history by saying,

that Paul dwelt two whole years at Eome, as a prisoner

ipsius Pauli nomine, Evangelii^m Marcion intiilisset, non siifficeret ad

fidem singularitas Instrumenti, destituta patrocinio antecessorum.

Exigeretur enim id quoque Evangelium, quod Paulus invenit, cui

fidem dedit, cui max suum congruere gestiit.' And again, after some

close and admirable reasoning :
' Eadem auctoritas ecclesiarum aposto-

licarum ceteris quoque patrocinabitur Evangeliis, quis proinde per illas

et secundum illas habemus ; Joannis dico et MattVisei; licet et quod
Marcus edidit, Petri adfirmatur, cujus interpres Marcus : nam et Luc«
digestum, Paulo adscribere solent. Capit niagistrorum videri quse dis-

cipuli promulgarint.' Adv. Marcionem, lib. iv. After first reading,

then reflecting upon, and then transcrilnng these noble words, all I can

say is, that I am almost lost in admiration at their far-reaching breadth

of thought, and that none need wonder that with such a system, and
with such expositors and defenders of it, the Primitive Church should

have overthrown idolatry, and brought the world to her fett.
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at large, and preached the word of God, no man forbidding
him.' '

The above remarks upon the authenticity of the Acts
of the Apostles will not be looked upon as an over-

strained view of the testimony of the earher, or Ante-
Nicene Church. It is when we come down about a
hundred years later, to the end of the fourth, or tlie

beginning of the fifth century, that we are startled by
such a passage as the following in the writings of so

eminent an ecclesiastic as St. Chrysostom— ' This book,
the Acts of the Apostles, is even now unknown to, or

unrecognised by many. They are certain neither as to

the work itself, nor as to its author, or compiler.'

^

After this, the criticisms of even advanced German
writers are not fairly open to the charge of want of

moderation.

There appears to be a pretty general consensus of the

foreign Schools of critical Theology, that the Gospel of

St. Luke, and the Acts are, in the main, the work of the

same Author. Whilst however admitting this, there are

some who are unwilling to concede that the writer was
Luke, the companion of Paul. They are of opinion that

» H. E. ii. 22.

' IloWotc TovTO TO jlij^Xiov oi/o' oTi ivi, yvijpi^ov eariv, cvCt avro,

oi»c5t 6 ypa^ciQ uvro Kat avvdiiq. :li6 kcu fxaXiiTTU tig rnvTrjt' IfiavTov

tKptva dt'iyai Trjy Trpay/iurttni', ware kuI tovq dyyvovyrut: ciCaEtn; Kal

fxi] cKpt'irai rntrovroy Xaidat'ciy Kai aTroKpvTTTeaOui Orjuavpor. These are
tlie words witli which St. Chrysostom commences liis Homilies on the

Acts of the Apostles. They are certainly startling, taken by them-
selves ; but a careful consideration of the context may perhaps incline

us to think that St. Chrysostom did not intend to speak of any hesita-

tion on the part of the Church, or of well-informed persons, in receivintr

the Acts into the Canon of the New Testament, nor yet of any real

doubt that St. Luke was its author ; but that he was describing the ex-
treme popular ignorance, which prevailed at Antioch, and probably
elsewhere, about this portion of Scripture.
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the discrepancies between the Acts and St. Paul's Epistles

are too numerous and too important to admit of it. This

is not the place to enter into an examination of the matter

in detail, especially as most Christians will, probably for

many years to come, be satisfied with the argument in

Archdeacon's Paley's ' Horae Paulinse,' as a fair set-off

against the objections alluded to. Whatever is truth

will prevail in the end, and will be acknowledged by the

world as well as by the Church to be truth. And what

will most probably be accepted as the truth about the

Acts of the Apostles, will be, that it is a very honest

account by a contemporary of the history which he pro-

fesses to write ; but that the author iiad just as much, or

just as little infallibility as the present, or any other

Bishop of Rome has now, or ever had. And how much
of that will be acknowledged in the centuries which are

yet in the womb of futurity can scarcely be doubtful.

Important modern testimonies, or admissions in favour

of the authenticity of St. Luke's Gospel, are those of

Eenan and Mayer, who are of opinion that it is in the

main, the work of the companion of St. Paul. Hilgenfeld

also admits, that it is quoted in tlie Epistle of Barnabas,

a work which he assigns to the end of the First Century.

Tlie Epistle to the Hebrews raises widely different

questions. We have here the phenomenon of a Book
being considered doubtful, or placed amongst spurious

works, that is to say, amongst the writings not received

by the whole Christian body, mainly because it was of

unascertained or unknown authorship. Had St. Paul

been universally beheved to be the Author, it would have

met with exactly the same reception as the Epistle to the

Eomans.

But the state of the case is very different. That the

Epistle was in existence in very early, probably in Apos-
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tolic times is perfectly evident. And it is equally evident,

that the next generation of Christians to that in which it

first appeared, was at a loss to whose authorship to assign

it. In one point only every one was agreed, that in its

actually existing Greek shape, it was impossible to regard

it as the work of St. Paul.

Origen had evidently studied the question carefully.

He knew witliout doubt the opinions of all the learned

men, his predecessors and contemporaries, upon the diffi-

culties involved ; and in his Homilies upon the Epistle,

he thus admirably sums them up :

^

' The peculiar style in which the Epistle to the Hebrews

is written, is dissimilar in its character from that of the

Apostle Paul, who confessed himself to be rude in speech,

that is to say, in his diction : but that this Epistle is

thoroughly Hellenic in its composition would be acknow-

ledged by every one competent to give an ()[)iiii()n about

difference of style. But tlien, on the other hand, tlic

thoughts in the Epistle are marvellous, and inferior to

none of the universally acknowledged Apostolic writings :

as will be sufficiently plain to all attentive readers of these

works.'

He then proceeds to examine the question of probable

authorship.

' I would say that it appears to me, that tlie thoughts

are the Apostle's, but the language, and the composition

generally, are tliose of some one wlio remembered the

Apostle's teaching, and who wrote down at his leisure

what had been said by his master. If then any Church

receive this Epistle as written by Paul, let it be congra-

tulated upon so doing. For ancient writers have not as-

cribed it to him, without some good reason : although, as

» Eus. H. E. vi. 25.
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I have intimated, the absolute truth concerning the writer

God alone knows. What has come down to our time ^ is,

that some say, Clement, who became Bishop of the Eo-

mans, wrote the Epistle, others Luke, who wrote the

Gospel and the Acts.'

The evidence as to the authorship of the Epistle to the

Hebrews, in its present Greek form, seems pretty evenly

balanced between St. Luke and St. Clement. In favour

of the latter is the internal evidence furnished by the

Epistle itself, which certainly has many more resemblances

to St. Clement's Epistle to the Corinthians, than it has

parallels with the undoubted writings of St. Luke.^ At

the same time no decisive' conclusion can be drawn from

this fact ; for if the Epistle to the Hebrews be carefully

compared with the Epistle of St. Barnabals, it will be

found that there are as many, perhaps more, parallels

discoverable between them, than there are between the

* I.e. about the middle of the third century.

'^ Compare Heb. i. 3, where the Son ot" God is called x^^paKTtjp r»}c

vTToaraaiwQ civtov, with St. Clem, ad Cor. c. 38, where he ciills man

"^upaKTi'ipu TrJQ tiKovoQ TOO Gtov : and Heb. xii. 17, totvov f.ieTuioiuc,

with Ad Cor. C. 7, 'Erytre'^ Kcil yfi't^ i^ieravoiag tottoi' thwKtr 6 Asmr/mjQ

To'tQ fiouXofjeioit: f.TTi.rTTpa^r}vdi kn Avfor, It seems probable that in both

these passages there is a reference to the practice of the Primitive

Church of assigning a particular place in their assemblies to penitents.

Lastly, there are two parallel passages in these Epistles, which are to my
mind all but conclusive as to a connection of some kind between their

authors. One is, the remarkable passage, Heb. xii. 27, To le 'in airaE

hr]\o~L TU)i' (TuXevoixirwi' t))i' jiETaQeaiy Cjq Trenoitj^tiwi', iia. ^eiitj Tci /j.))

a-aXivofxeva : the other Ad Cor. 20 : Ot ohpavoi r/} SioiKijcjei Ahroir

aaXevofiei'Oi, kv tlpijvr] vTroratraoi'TUL Avtm. It seems to be the general

opinion of the editors and critics that fn) ought to be inserted before

aaXevofuvoi in St. Clement's words ; but this interpolation appears to

me not only unnecessary, but to destroy the real meaning of the

passage, which I believe is intended to describe the ceaseless yet orderly

revolutions of the visible heavens, and the things therein, which are

contrasted with those invisible heavens which remain /a) aaXivofiti'oi,

for evermore.
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Epistle to the Hebrews and the Epistle of Clement.^ All

that can be safely laid down with any certainty is, that

the authors of all these epistles were largely influenced by

the rising Christian philosophical school of Alexandria.

The traces of this influence upon the writings of St.

Barnabas and St. Clement are too obvious to need any

pointing out. And as to St. Luke, there is a tradition

that he had visited Alexandria in pursuit of learning.

And it must not be forgotten, that Eusebius gives this

very Epistle to the Hebrews as one instance of the em-

bodiment of the views of the Alexandrian Therapeutas

in their expositions of the hidden meaning of the Old

Testament Scriptures.

There is at once a remarkable parallel, and a curious

contrast between the way in which the Epistle to the

Hebrews and anotlier disputed work, the Revelation of

St. John, were received in the early Church. If, as there

seems no reason to doubt, the former were written from

Eonie, then it was tlie Church of the very place where it

was composed, wliich rejected it, even as late as the time

of St. Jerome ; whilst the far distant Church of Judea,

to which it was addressed, and the Churches of Asia

generally, appear to have always accepted it as of Apos-

tolic origin and autliority. And this was not because it

spoke of Hebrew Christianity in too flattering terms ; the

contrary is the case. The Apocalypse on the other hand,

was rejected by the Asiatics, and by one,^ if not more, of

the very Churches to wliich its opening passages are

addressed by name. At the same time it was received

by the distant Church of the Eomans, whose city at least

* Tertullian actually calls the Epistle to the Hebrews, the Epistle of

Barnabas.

^ The Church of Laodica'a,
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seems to be identified, and in no obscure terms, with the

seat of the crimes of the mystic Babylon, and the plagues

by which they are to be avenged.

A perhaps not unreasonable view to take of the com-

position of this Epistle, would be to suppose, that St. Paul

drew up in his own handwriting, or dictated a compara-

tively short draft, in the Hebrew language, of what he

wislied to say to his brethren according to the flesh.

This letter, after a copy had been made, would be sent to

Judaea. After a time St. Luke, or St. Clement, or some

other accomplished friend of St. Paul, would set to work,

it might be in his lifetime, and with his expressed sanction,

or more probably, after his departure, to translate this

letter into Greek. During the process, what were mere

germs of thought in the original would be fully developed,

additional proofs of the various arguments would be af-

forded from the Old Testament, and all would be done in

accordance with St. Paul's known views, and with his

general system of Scriptural illustration and exegesis : and

there would be many reminiscences of his preaching at

Eome and elsewhere. Then whilst copies of this elegant

Greek treatise, for such our present Epistle to the Hebrews

really is, would be multiplied and published, the original

Hebrew draft would gradually be forgotten, and at last

perish, like so many otlier writings of the Apostolic age.

Such a theory becomes very probable, when we remember

the confusion which ensued in the Church of Jerusalem,

consequent upon the destruction of the city by Titus.

The fact however that St. Paul had written a letter to the

Hebrews would be well known, and wlien our present

Epistle began to circulate in the East, probably in the

second century, it would be readily received in an un-

critical age as the original letter.

If this theory should be thought tenable, it will help to
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explain some difficulties which have been felt with regard

to this Epistle, both in ancient and modern times.

For instance, it was perceived even in St. Jerome's

time, that it was unlikely that St. Paul, or indeed any-

Apostolic person should have written a letter to the He-

brews, and have made use of citations which they would

not find in their own Hebrew Scriptures. St. Jerome

refers to the entire argument in the ninth chapter, from

the 15th to the 22nd verse, which would be simply unin-

telligible to those who were only acquainted with the

Hebrew original of the Old Testament. It seems to have

been felt that St. Paul in \vriting to Jews, would seek to

conciliate them by quoting only the Hebrew text of their

acknowledged Scriptures, even though both he and they

were acquainted with the Septuagint. And this would

be a natural result of what was well known to St. Paul,

the great prejudice which existed against him at Jerusalem,

in consequence of his supposed imdue partiality for Greeks,

and Grecian ideas.

^

If, however, we suppose that the argument in question

was one of the portions added when the Epistle was

translated into Greek, or rather, recast and enlarged in

that language, this difficulty will vanish at once.

Again, the short notice about Timothy in the 13th

Chapter was probably in the original Hebrew Letter, and

was allowed to remain, when it was thrown into its

present shape.

A closer study however of Philo brings out so many
parallels between that writer and the Epistles of St. Paul

which are generally admitted to be his,^ sucli as the

> Acts xxi. 28, 29.

^ Cf. esjiecially Philo's EiVayaywr yap (PTjfnry »;^i«c «'« naidac t'lprt

^ai'dai'tiy apy^ofJEt'ovc 2ta r»7c (TtxptaQ ^oyfiarwr, ku) yjj) aaroij^^EtwrovQ

tnaag. De Plant. Noe, with St. Paul's entire amument in the third
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Epistle lo tlic Galiitians, tliat I am iiOt disposed to lay

too iniieli stress upon the almost innumerable traces of

riiilonic inlluence in tlie Epistle to the Hebrews, as

against St. Paul's authorsbip, or joint authorship of this

work. For these reminiscences of riiiio can only be

accounted for in one of two ways, either that St. Paul

himself was well acquainted with the works of the Alex-

andrijui Jew, which for chronological reasons does not

seem very probable ; or else that the' Apostle employed to

a much greater extent ttian has hitherto been supposed,

the literary assistance of friends like Clement and Luke,

who were well read in those writings, in the composition

of the Epistles, which have been hitherto' generally be-

lieved, at least in modern times, to be the work of the

great Apostle himself alone.

^

The connection which undoubtedly exists between the

present Greek form of the Liturgy of St. James of

Jerusalem, and the present Greek form of the Epistle

to the Hebrews, is beset with difficulties to those who

claim a very early origin in Apostolic times for tlie

Liturgy. It has been thought that St. Paul quoted this

Liturgy in order to gratify the Jewish Christians. Such

a supposition woidd be far from improbable, if we could

til ink that the Holy Communion of the Supper of the

Lord was celebrated by the Apostolic Church in Jerusa-

cha])ter ol'tlie Epistle to the Galutians. The coincidence in language,

and still more in thought, seems to me too close to be unintentional.

Cf. again, 'AX\' ottwc /'fj^tic inroXaprj tui' ttoij/t-/;!' '^(pilov tlra/ rirog twv

ytyoroTiov. Dc Plant. A^uc, with what appears to be the very carefully

reported speech of St. Paul at Athens. Acts xvii. 24, 25.

' This idea was however perfectly familiar to St. Jerome, who says

that the reason why St. Paul was so distressed at not finding Titus at

Troas (2 Cor. ii. 12, 13), was because he wanted his assistance as an

interpreter into Greek. Baronius seems quite shc^ked at this view of

Jerome's. Annul, torn. i.
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lem in the language of Greece. If we cannot think this,

we must fall back upon another hypothesis.

The Hebrew original of the Epistle may have contained

references to the Hebrew Liturgy. When the Epistle

was thrown into its present shape, perhaps about the

beginning of the second century, these quotations from

the Liturgy would be rendered very freely into Greek.

The next step would be, that when Hebrew ceased to be

the hturgical language of the Church of Jerusalem, after

the building of Elia by Adrian, those numerous passages

in the Epistle to the Hebrews, which now agree verbally

with the Liturgy, would be simply transferred from the

former to the latter, just as tliey stood. This will account

in a natural manner for all the phenomena of this curious

and interesting literary connection.

I am not aware that any previous notice ha^ been

taken of the great number of citations from the Gospel

of St. Luke, or allusions to it, which may be traced in

the Egvjitian Liturgy, which bears the name of Mark

—

a Liturgy which has been somewhat fully examined in

the history of that Evangehst.^

Can this be taken as a conGrmatiou of the tradition

that St. Luke visited Egypt? If he did, he would un-

doubtedly take some prominent part in founding and

estabUshing the great Church of Alexandria. He might

thus, very naturally, leave his mark upon its Liturgy.

One remark may be made in conclusion. A Avork

^ The quotations from, and resemblances to, St. Luke's Gospel in

St. ]\Lirk's Liturgy are too numerous to be given in detail ; but there is

one expression in the latter, which is so remarkable, rac i/'i'Xf'C

aiairavaoi', AlairoTct, iv tuiq tujv ayiuv aov o-vjjialc * that if it be

compared with the equally remarkable expression in St. Luke xvi. 9,

lih<n'Tai vf.ia.i: e'lQ roc itioiiovQ aicrjiuQ' I think it is of it-^elf sufficient

to prove some literary connection between the two works.
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tracing out fully the influence of the philosophic School

of Alexandria upon the acknowledged writings of St..

Luke, and through St. Luke upon the mind of St. Paul,

and St. Paul's theological system, has yet to be written.

Such a work would be of great value, as well as deeply

interesting.

All that is known about a treatise attributed to St.

Luke, by Clement of Alexandria, and called a ' Disputa-

tion between Jason and Papiscus,' a volume to which

there are many references in ancient writers, will be

found in Tillemont's account of this Evangehst.^ There

is no special interest attaching to it, except that it fur-

nishes one more proof how very numerous were the

writings ascribed in the second and third centuries, to

Apostles or Apostolic men,—writings which are now
lost, but which, had they come down to us in their in-

tegrity, would have had as valid a claim to be considered

the works of inspired, or infallible men, as the Books

contained in the present Canon of the New Testament.

The traditions concerning the close of St. Luke's

earthly career are more uncertain and contradictory

than in almost any other instance in these early times.

And that is saying a great deal. The reason is that there

is little or no mention of him, except in connection with

his literary labours, by any very ancient writer.

All that can be said is, that he most probably did not

suffer martyrdom : that he survived his great master St.

Paul for many years, dying somewhere about the close

of the first century, at the venerable age of fourscore, at

Patrse in Greece, a place which had been akeady rendered

illustrious by the martyrdom of the Apostle St. Andrew.

It is scarcely necessary to add that the statement of

^ Mem. Eccles. torn. ii. p. 137, &c.
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certain late Greek authors, that St. Luke suffered death

by being crucified upon an oHve tree, is not worthy of

being called even a tradition. It is nothing more than

a fabulous legend.

The tradition that St. Luke was a painter, and that he

employed his pencil in painting portraits of Ciirist, of the

Messed Virgin, of some of the Apostles, and of other

celebrated persons of the first age, has perhaps a shghtly

better foundation. In the offices of the Eastern Church
it is very beautifully said of him, that ' he suffered a life-

long martyrdom, by bearing about in his body the morti-

fication of the Cross of Jesus.' And he is called ' the

Star of the Church, who by the bright illumination of

his writings, and his preaching, has cleared away the

darkness of error from off all the earth.'
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•CHAPTER YIIL

THE PERSECUTION OF THE CHURCH UNDER DOMITIAN.

A BRIEF account of the persecution of the Church in

the latter part of the reign of Domitian, though not

belonging to the history of the second century, seems to

be necessary for a full understanding of the much severer

persecution of Christianity by Trajan.

The most amiable character of Pagan antiquity, 'the

delight of the human race,' who thought that day lost in

which he had not made some heart glad, the emperor

Titus, had been succeeded by his brother, the insane

tyrant Domitian.

How indescribably touching is the account in Suetonius

of the last scene in the life of Titus. He knew that his

brother was constantly plotting his destruction
;
yet he

never swerved, from the first moment of his accession,

from saying that Domitian should be his heir and suc-

cessor. ' Sometimes he besought him, in private, with

tears and prayers that there might be mutual love

between them.' ' Thus death prevented him, to the

greater loss of mankind than his own. Then when the

Games were finished, at the end of which he had wept

in the presence of the people, he sought the country of

the Sabines, depressed in spirits, because the victim had

fled from the sacrificing priest, and because it had

thundered in a clear sky. Wlien he had reached the
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first station on his journey, he fell into a fever, and was

removed to a litter. After a little while he put aside the

curtains, and gazed wistfully at the heavens, complaining

that life was being snatched away from him who had

deserved a better fate. And that he was only conscious

of one great fault of which he must repent.' ' Wluit

that fault was,' says Suetonius very touchingly, 'he did

not himself say, nor would it be easy for any one to

discover.' ^

Thus died Titus, after a hfe that would have been

most Christian, if he had known Christ in this world.

And when we read such tilings, it is hard not to see, how
much more lovely was the doctrine of such as Clement of

Alexandria, who taught that ' tliose who had not had

Christ preached to them in tliis world, would have him

preached to them in the world to come,' than that of St.

Augustine, who placed even Lucretia in hell, with all that

hell implies, because she chose death in preference to

living in dishonour with a slain uj)()n her chastity.^ Such

have been the unhappy results of reducing all things in

the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ to a hard logical

system. Still, in the very darkest times, the Catholic

Church has sat uneasily beneath the incubus of these tra-

ditions of men, which were not from tlie befrinninji.

And when she could not testify in any otlier way to her

belief in a more loving Creed, she did it by legends and

fables. Such was tlie fable, in which there was no little

spiritual truth, of Ikjw Pope St. Gregory tlie Great,

remembering, as he once went up tlie Capitoline hill, tlie

* Siieton. Titus, caps. 9, 10.

^ De Civitate Dei, lib. i. c. 19. 'An forte ilji (i.e. in infernis) noa

est, quia non insontem, sed male siVji consciam se peremit ? ' St. Augus-

tine argues that she must be in hell, whichever way you view her case.

L
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act of Trajan in descending from his triumphal car and

bestowing his gorgeous cloak upon a poor widow, asked

God, for the sake of that act, to release his soul from

hell. The sequel of the legend shows how the better

instincts of mediasval Christianity were crushed, and

driven back upon themslves as it were, by the supposed

necessity, that all things should be reduced to conformity

with a preconceived system of thought. St. Gregory

was assured that for that once his prayer was heard

—

Trajan was liberated from Gehenna—but he must never

make such a request to God again. Who cannot see

that in this instance, at least, legend kept alive in men's

minds some faint idea of the infinite love of God,

a blessed truth which dogma had done its best to

destroy ?

Without endorsing Gibbon's opinion to its fullest ex-

tent, we may feel quite sure that there was no general

persecution of Christianity, or of Christians, as such, at

any time in the reign of Domitian. Notwithstanding

this, a good many Christians did suffer. But they may
be all brought under three classes.

1. Those who were accused of belono-ino; to the race

of David. Of this number were the grandchildren of

Jude, and very probably St, John the Evangelist ; though

this last case does not seem to have been hitherto noticed

in this connection. It may, however, account for St.

John's alleged presence at Eome, whither he may have

been summoned by the Emperor's command. Otherwise,

it is a little difficult to understand how St. John came to

be so far away from Ephesus, when he was thrown, as it

is said, into the caldron of burning oil.

2. Those of Domitian's own family, and the courtiers,

who either had embraced Christianity, or were suspected

of it. Under this head we may place Flavia Domitilla.
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The entire number of such sufferers must have been very

small. And though Christianity was probably one of

the accusations brought against them, it is far more hkely

that they really suffered from the tyrant's jealousy of his

own kith and kin, and from his hatred of everyone who
was eminent for goodness, or conspicuous in any other

way.

3. Those who suffered from that chronic and never-

failing source of Christian affliction—the popular tumults

which were stirred up against them by the ignorant, or

interested adherents of Paganism. These troubles seem

to have been precisely similar, in their nature and origin,

to those Persecutions of the Jews, which even we, who
live in this nineteenth century, are constantly hearing of,

now in this place, now in that. Gibbon frankly allows

that Flavins Clemens, a son of Domitian's uncle, Flavins

Sabiuus, suffered death upon an accusation of belonging

to a strange religion. Indeed the facts of the case are too

plain to admit of much dispute. When the elder brotlier

of Flavins Clemens was convicted upon a charge of

treason, Clemens himself escaped, as being of a disposition,

according to Suetonius, ' beneath contempt.' Domitian

bestowed upon him in marriage his own niece Domitilla

;

and in default of offspring of his own, he adopted their

children, and caused Clemens to be elected Consul.

Next we have the statement of Eusebius in his Eccle-

siastical History, referring to the Persecution of Domitian

in general,^ that so ' illustrious was the teaching of the

Christian Faith at this period, that writers far from

friendly to our religion have not disdained to give an

account of this Persecution, and of the martyrdoms which

took place during its continuance.' One of the writers

1 Eus. iii. 18.

L 2
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here referred to, as we learn from the Chronicon of

Eusebius, was Bruttius Prajsens.

And turning back once more to the Ecclesiastical

History, we find that Bruttius is given as one of the au-

thorities for the follomng statement

:

' These authors relate, specifying the fifteenth year of

the reign of Domitian, that many persons suffered ; and

that Flavia Domitilla, his niece, and the wife of Flavins

Clemens, who was one of the Consuls of Rome at that

time, was punished by banishment to the island of Pontia,

for the sake of the testimony of Christ.' ^ Whether

Bruttius said in so many words, that these people

were punished for being Christians, or whether Eusebius

only inferred it, it is impossible to say, the work being

lost.

But another heathen writer, Dion, has, according to

Gibbon, the following passage :
' Flavins Clemens had

scarcely finished the term of his annual magistracy, when

^ The actual words of Eusebius are rather curious :— 0'/ ye kuI tov

Ktiipuv In aKpij3EQ eneaijijyrayro, iv Itel nei'TEicaideKaTu) Aoj-ieTiarov

uiTci irXtlffTdJi' ETtpivf Kcti <&/\au/a»' Ao/xtnWov i(TTOpi](jai'TEQ, e^ ahsXfiJQ

yeyorv'iay <t>/\avtoi» KXt'/jUEiToe, Erog riou Ttji'iKc'idE tVt 'Pcjfxijg inruroji',

Tijc etc XpiaToy /.lapTvijiuQ erehti', eig rfj(Toy HouTiai' Kara ri/^wpiai'

d'ehocrdai. All the translators of Eusebius appear to have taken it for

granted that this Flavia Domitilla was a niece of Domitian's. But the

strictest grammatical construction would be, that she was the niece,

that is to say, the sister's daughter, not of Domitian, but of Flavins

Clemens. This is an additional reason for thinking that there really

were two Domitillas ; though Gibbon dismisses the idea with a single

word, as an evident mistake. But there is no reason why there may

not have been two relatives of the emperor, of the same name, one of

whom was banished to Pontia, the other to Pandataria, This would

reconcile Eusebius, or rather Bruttius, with Dion. As Tillemont

observes, the Church reckons one Domitilla an;ongst the virgin Saints.

This was the niece of Flavins Clemens. Memoires Eccles. tom. ii. p. 127.
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on a slight pretence he was condemned and executed.

Domitilla was banished to a desolate island on the coast of

Campania : and sentences, either of death or of confisca-

tion, were pronounced against a great number of persons

who were involved in the same accusation. The guilt

imputed to their charge was that of Atheism and Jewish

manners'

Gibbon adds the following remarkably fair and sensible

comment of his own :
' This singular association of ideas

cannot with any propriety be applied, except to the

Christians, as they were obscurely and imperfectly viewed

by the magistrates and by the writers of that period. On
the strength of so probable an interpretation, and too

eagerly admitting the suspicions of a tyrant as an evidence

of their honourable crime, the Church has placed both

Clemens and Domitilla among its first martyrs, and has

branded the cruelty of Domitian with the name of the

Second Persecution.'

Gibbon evidently wishes to be perfectly candid and

impartial in this case ; but it is clear to any one who will

be at the trouble of a careful examination that the

evidence for these people having been really Christians,

and not only accused of Christianity, is stronger than he

appeared to think.

A somewhat neglected chapter of history is the enquiry

—how far the Christians were mixed up with tlic political

troubles of this reign ?

From a ]:)assage of Suetonius we may infer that Chris-

tians were now disposed to claim to be a different body

from the Jews, and this perhaps even in some cases where

they were Jews by race.

This was a complete change from the conduct of Chris-

tian Jews only a few years previously, as we may see in
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the instance of Aquila and Priscilla in the Acts of the

Apostles.

Suetonius is speaking of the severity with which the

Temple tax was collected from the Jews after the de-

struction of Jerusalem, and in Domitian's reign, and

says :
^ ' The Jewish tax was exacted with the utmost

rigour : and it was enforced upon persons who either

lived the hfe of Jews, without professing it ; or concealing

their origin, would not pay the tribute imposed upon their

nation.'

These people who lived after a Judaic method of life,

but who would not allow that they were Jews, must

surely have been Christians. It is perfectly well known

that the Christians were for a long time looked upon as a

Jewish sect. And to outsiders it was natural enough that

this should be the case. Those Jews who had embraced

Christianity, and with the adoption of their new faith had

abandoned the ritual observances of the Levitical Law,

would not by so doing escape payment of the Jewish

poll-tax. There was a test whicli it was impossible for

them to escape, or elude—the test of circumcision.

Suetonius himself remembered being present as a youth,

when an old man, ninety years of age, was examined in a

crowded court, by order of the Judge, as to whether he

were really circumcised, or not. We, of course, can see

now how Christians might be perfectly honest in denying

the charge ofJudaism, and yet by the very fact of belonging

in many instances to the circumcised Hebrew race, would

' ' Life of Domitian,' c. 12 :
' Pro3ter co2teros, Jiidaiciis fiscus acer-

bissime actus est ; ad quern deferabantur, qui vel impi-ofcssi Judaicam

viverent vitam,ye\ dissimulata origine impositagenti tributa non pepen-

dissent.'
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draw down upon themselves and upon tlieir co-religionists

the imputation of dishonesty : which would occasionally

at least, be followed by persecution. It would be inferred

that they had something to conceal ; and that they were

perhaps engaged in secret plots against the government.

We thus see how many things combined to render it

expedient that the later Apostolic Church should, espe-

cially after the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, separate

herself more and more from the Jewish Synagogue.
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CHAPTEE IX.

THE PEKSECUTION OF THE CHURCH BY TEAJAN EARLY HIS-

TORY OF THE CHURCH OF JERUSALEM.

The breaking out of this Persecution certainly intro-

duces us to a new epoch in the history of the Church.

Speaking with an allowable latitude, it closes the seva in

which those who had seen, or conversed with Christ were

yet living on the earth. Of the more celebrated of these,

St. John was taken away from the evil to come before the

bursting of the storm, St. Ignatius of Antioch, and St.

Simeon of Jerusalem, bent beneath its blast, but only to

rise up in a new and eternal state of existence. If any

very aged persons who had beheld the face of Emmanuel

still survived to a period later on in the second century,

their lives were passed in such obscurity as to be of no

importance in a merely historical point of view.

Coincident with this persecution there is a further cir-

cumstance which adds importance to the asra, viewed as a

great liistorical landmark.

It is that, speaking again with an allowable latitude, it

forms a convenient boundary line between the super-

natural and miraculous period of the Christian Church,

and the period when the supernatm'al becomes im-

measurably less prominent.

It may be safely asserted that no one would attempt to

write a history of the Catholic Church between a.d. 30,

and A.D. 100, without taking supernatural elements into
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account ; and tliis quite independently of tlieir acceptance,

or rejection of them as facts.

On the other hand, a History of Christianity might be

written, fiiirly and honestly, although, as most would

think, inadequately, from a.d. 110 onwards, by a writer

who simply ignored everything miraculous from begin-

ning to end, and who regarded the Christian Church in

exactly the same light that he would any other great and

influential human institution.

Be this as it may, we cannot help seeing that in

Trajan's Persecution, and henceforward, although we
may beheve that the inner life of the Christian Church
was ever sustained and nourished by invisible, and there-

fore really supernatural gifts and graces, she was left

almost entirely to her own strength and her own re-

sources, as it were, to wage her outward warfare against

the powers of the world, and the assaults of the devil.

Neither her friends, nor her foes would be very fonvard

to assert that she won such victory as she did, when Con-

stantine placed the holy sign upon the standards of the

Eoman legions, mainly, or chiefly by the aid of super-

natural weapons.

One of the most interesting focts connected with the

history of the Church, as an Institution whose existence

began nigh 2,000 years ago, and which still lives with a

life as vigorous as at the first, thoufrh under chan^red

conditions, is tlie way in which light breaks upon us in

the early ages from all sources, often even the most un-

expected. The wondrous scenes are lighted up, if fitfully,

yet very really. We must contemplate the Primitive

Church, now in the light shed upon it by the inartistic

account of some loving and devoted, but honest partizan,

now in the reflection cast by some strange and weird, and
long-forgotten heresy, and yet again, by the light as it were
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of the sparks emitted in the coUision between tlie un-

quenchable enthusiasm of the adherents of the new

Rehgion, and the iron will of some shrewd and stern, but

not altogether unkindly Roman potentate, like Trajan, or

Pliny, with their inflexible determination to stand upon

the ancient ways, to keep the wheels of the empire in

their accustomed grooves ; and resolved that if Chris-

tianity would not bend before the majesty of Roman Law,

that then, that Law should break its spirit, and crush

and trample its young life down into the dust. Yet

where is the influence of Trajan and Pliny, and thousands

such as they were, now ? It is as little felt as that of the

men who lived in the days before the Flood. Gone as

the thought of a vision of the night : passed as the remem-

brance of a guest which tarrieth but a day.

And no one can say that such has been as yet the fate

of Christianity, or of the Christian Church. And what-

ever be the marvellous changes, the strange modifications

that Christianity as a religious system may have to un-

dergo in the years that are coming on apace, entire over-

throw of influence, still less utter extinction, is the last

thing which any large or wise and philosophic mind would,

in these days, predict as the fate in store for the Churcli

of Jesus Christ.

Such are a few of the reflections which crowd upon us,

when Pliny's Letter to Trajan photographs for us, from

an adversary's point of view, the appearance which Chris-

tianity presented in the Province of Bithynia, very early

in the second century, when the last of the Apostles had

left the earth.

This persecution under Trajan was the first of those

many efforts which were made upon a definite principle

to force the new Religion to be contented with a position

subordinate to Roman law, and to imperial policy. If
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the Church could have been contented with such a status,

she would not only have been cheerfully protected, but

gladly encouraged as the most efficient system of moral

police which had yet appeared. But thus it could

never be.

There is at least one element in the Catholic Church,

which can no more be amalgamated with the world, can

no more shape itself, or be shaped in conformity with the

ends and aims of a worldly policy, than iron can mingle

with miry clay. It was felt in the Primitive Ages that

the Church was a Kingdom, as Christ said it was, although

a Kingdom not of this world. And the Eoman Em-

perors had to learn at last that there was another King,

one Jesus, a Jew, who had been crucified under Pontius

Pilate, whom countless millions of their subjects were, in

the last resort, prepared to obey in preference to them-

selves. Examine Christianity as we will, analyse it, phi-

losophize over it, turn it inside out, and the assertion of

this claim to the highest allegiance which the human soul

can give will be found as the very inmost core of its

heart of hearts. The great and wise Eomnns may be

excused that they could not understand, or recognise the

truth of this, until the failure of ten Persecutions had

taucht them the lesson. But if it had been in human

nature to perceive it earfier, the Roman Empire might

have escaped dissolution, might have been remoulded

into a new and healthier political rejuvenescence.

But a far more important question for the whole world,

or at least for Europe, than any relating to bygone ages, to

determine, now in this very day and generation of ours is,

whether, after all the experience and misery of the past,

the same mistake is to be committed over again, and per-

chance with direr consequences—who can tell—than the

break-up of the Eoman Empire ? There are not a few
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signs of the times, whicli are plain enough to tliose who
will open their eyes to see, that unless the world will

recognise, practically at least, the fact of the perfect and

absolute independence of the Kingdom of Christ in its own
spiritual, invisible sphere, we may be on the very brink of

a moral convulsion, of a political chaos, compared with

which the confusion and perplexity of the fifth and sixth

centuries of our ajra were periods of harmony and of

peace.

But it is time to turn to the consideration of Pliny's

Letter.

It is generally allowed by critics to be a genuine

document. We shall assume it to be so, if upon no other

ground than this—that its whole tone is decidedly hostile

to Christianity. And if we are to reject everything in

favour of Christianity because it is in favour, and every-

thing hostile because it is hostile, it is rather difficult to

know what materials for history will remain.

It w^as in Trajan's reign, a.d. 110,^ that the younger

Pliny became governor of the Provinces of Pontus and

Bitliynia. The duties of his office soon brought him into

contact with the rising religious sect. He apparently

hoped to deal mercifully but effectually with it, by putting

into force a recent Law, or Eescript of Trajan's against

Hetajriie, a word for which there is no absolute synonym

in the languages of modern Europe, but whose best equi-

valent is the English ' Club.' The Heteerise were volun-

tary associations for any purpose or object whatever,

whether religious, political, or otherwise.^

But Pliny was not long in discovering that such legal

' This is the date given by Neander. It seems to me a very prob-

able one.

2 See Gibbon's interesting account of them.
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machinery as rescripts and edicts was insiifBcient to deal

with the work which he had taken in hand. In his per-

plexity, he writes to his Master a letter, which showed
that for the present, he was considerably baffled.

After premising that until he came into his Province,

he had never been present at any examinations of Chris-

tians, and therefore did not know how far it was cus-

tomary for them to be punished, or sought after, he

proceeds to state several points about which he felt no

little hesitation. He did not know whether differences

in the age of those accused ought to be taken into

consideration ; nor whether, if any one expressed sorrow

for having been a Christian, he ought to be pardoned on

the strength of such repentance. It was also a source of

perplexity to him whether Christians were to be punished

simply for being Christians, that is, for a mere name, or

whether they were to be punished for crimes involved, or

supposed to be involved, in the profession or the exercise

of their religion.^

Pending Trajan's reply, he pursued the following course.

When any were accused before his tribunal, he asked the

persons themselves whether they were Christians. If

^ Gibbon's treatment of this letter of Pliny's, and indeed of the

entire question connected with it, appears to me one of the most
unsatisfactory parts of his great work ; and certainly most unfair

to Christianity, whilst far too indulgent to Pliny. He argues that

because Pliny had never been present at any trials of Christians before

he went into Bithynia, therefore ' we may be sure there were no general

laws, or decrees of the Senate in force against the Christians.' The
non sequitur is almost ludicrous. He only refers to Pliny's words

:

' Cognitionibus de Christianis interfui nunquam.' Had he chosen to

read what immediately follows, ' ideo nescio quid, et quatenus aut

puniri soleat aut quseri :
' he would have seen that there was a custo-

mary method of proceeding against Christians, perfectly well known to

Roman courts of jvidicature.
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they acknowledged that they were, he repeated the

question a second and a third time, evidently with the

merciful design, on his part, of leaving them as long as

possible a chance of escape. If they persisted to the last,

he ordered them to be led to punishment.

To what punishment he does not say ; but there is but

too much reason to believe that it was the punishment of

death. Pliny's reason for what he did is a curious one.

It shows how much tolerance was to be expected in such

a case from one, in whom a philosophic spirit, and a

natural kindness of disposition were evidently combined.

' Whatever else might be their fault,' he says, ' I felt that

their inflexible obstinacy deserved to be punished.' Cer-

tain of the accused were Eoman citizens, whom he sent

to be tried at Kome. This of itself would seem to show

that the profession of Christianity was a capital offence.^

So far Pliny appears to speak only of those who were

really Christians ; but two other classes of persons were

accused before him. A schedule was handed in,^ con-

taining a multitude of names, but all who were indicated

in it denied that they either were tlien, or ever had been

Christians. These persons, at Pliny's suggestion, readily

invoked the gods, worshipped with offerings of wine and

* When we see that the Eoman governor of two important pro-

vinces of the Empire ordered persons who were not Roman citizens to

be led to execution, and those who were Roman citizens to be carried

all the way from Bithynia to Italy for trial, simply because they per-

severed in a profession of Christianity, to argue as Gibbon tries to do,

that there were no laws in existence against Chi-istians, seems to me,

either an insult to common sense, or else, to affix a much worse stigma

to the character of Pliny than Christian writers have ever ventured to

do.

2 This schedule (libellus) was not attested by any signature (sine

autore). It is very probable therefore that the names it contained

had been inserted by some one, simply as an act of private malice.
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incense an image of Trajan, which Phny, with that

fulsome spirit of flattery, which was one of the most

sickening featm'es of paganism, had caused to be placed

in his hall of justice ; and they even did not refuse to

revile Christ, none of which things, Phny says truly

enough, any real Christian could possibly be made to do.

Another class were those who were delated by in-

formers. Some of these at first owned themselves to be

Christians, and then, terrified probably by the threats of

the Judge, denied it. They allowed that they had been

Christians once, but had ceased to be so, some three, or

more years, others as many as twenty. If this last statement

on the part of these apostates were true, they must have

been Christians more than ten years before the death of

the Apostle St. John. All these worshipped the images

of Trajan and the gods, and, alas ! for poor weak, human
nature, cursed Christ, although as Polycarp said to his

Judge, 'He had never done them any harm.' And
that this crucified Lord Jesus whom Pliny made them

curse, had ever done them only good, they showed by

words which might, one would have thought, have opened

the eyes of one even less wise than Pliny, if the children

of this world could by wisdom have known God.^

They alTirmed that when they were Christians, the

utmost extent of their ftiult, or their error, or whatever it

was, consisted in assembling on a stated day, before the

light, and singing, in a manner which was afterwards

called antiphonally, a hymn to Christ as God : further

than this, they bound themselves by a solemn vow not to

^ Gibbon complaias that Pliny has been rather hardly dealt with by

some Christian writers. I confine myself as closely as possible to a

narrative of facts, as related by himself; and I cannot conceive of a

severer condemnation.
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commit any wickedness, such as lying, cheating, theft, or

adultery.^ After this rehgioiis service they dispersed, to

come together at a later period of tlie day, to partake in

common of a simple and harmless meal : and even this

they had discontinued after Pliny's publication of the

Emperor's edict against Hetserite.

Then comes the worst condemnation of the writer in

the tale as told by himself.

Pliny, in order to arrive, as he supposed he thus might,

at the exact truth, is not ashamed to say that he put to

examination under torture, two maidens, who were called

77imwtrce, by which Deaconesses, or other female members

of the Christian Clergy, is undoubtedly meant.^ But

even then he could discover nothing beyond what he calls

an inordinate and gloomy superstition.^ In this perplexity

he applied to Trajan as a last resource. It is evident

that he grasped the magnitude of the interests involved,

in a worldly and temporal point of view. However the

spread of Clnistianity might be ignored for the present.

* And this religion of purity was what the amiable Pliny was striving

to put down, whilst in another province of Asia Minor such unutter-

able orgies of lust and filth as the following were protected by law.

Arjouc 2e fxvaTr'jpia Kai Atoc wpog fxriripa Ai'jjurjrpap u0po^iaioi av^TrXoKul

Kal jJ-yjyi-Q, ovK oiS OTi (jjuf XoiTToy, firjTpog »; yvpaiKoc, rije ^tjovq, I'/c h)

v/ipiy Bpt^iw Trpoaa-yoptvdiji'ui Xiyerai, lueTtjpuii Atoc, ^'ai Trufia ^oX>/c

icai tcnpoiuvXh-iui Kul uppT]Tuvp-yiai' ravra ul ^puyeg rtXioicovaiy' AttiCi

t:ai KvftiXr].—Clem. Alex. Protrept. ii. 15.

2 It has been much too hastily taken for granted that these ministrce

were only deaconesses. They are just as likely to have been female

apostles, like Junia (Rom. xvi. 7), or Thekla, or female bishops, or

presbyters. Indeed the absence of any mention by Pliny of Christian

ministers of the other sex, inclines me to the belief that the Church of

Bithynia was served chiefly by a female priesthood. But see the

whole question of the female INIinistry of the early Church discussed in

the 'History of Montanism,' chaps, xv. xvi. xvii.

3 Cf. Acts XXV. 19.
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at Eome, and in some other parts of the Empire, no

reflecting mind could be blind to the fact, that it was

rapidly becoming the prevailing, if not the only religion

of Bithynia. ' Many of all ages, all ranks, and of both

sexes were called into peril' 'The contagion,' as he

termed it, ' of the new superstition pervaded not only the

cities, but had spread to the villages, and even to the

open country.'^ Still he was of opinion that its further

spread might be arrested ; might perhaps be put down

altogether. Vain delusion. Because under the terror

produced by his tortures of innocent women, and the

execution of such as could not be induced to curse Christ,

he saw the desolate Temples begin to be filled, buyers of

hogs and other animals for sacrifice make their appear-

ance once more in the markets, he was hopeful that what

was indeed a ' baleful superstition ' might be propped up

by the secular arm, and its glories revived by a zealous

exertion of state authority, lie concludes by telling

Trajan that he is fully persuaded, that the great mass of

his subjects might still be brought to amendment, if a

place of repentance were allowed them. Poor Pliny

!

It is not perhaps really to be wondered at, and yet wo

cannot help feeling a certain strangeness at the thought,

that not so much as a glimmering of the rights, much

less of the majesty of the human soul, had ever crossed his

' This mention of Christianity pervading the villages and the

country districts of Bithynia and Pontus is to my own mind almost

conclusive evidence, that the Churches of these Provinces were, what

began to be called a few years afterwards, Montanist communities.

The so-called Catholic or hierarchical Church never made much way

amongst the pagani in Ante-Nicene times. It was Christianity in its

Montanist aspect, with its spirit of freedom, and its burning zeal, and

its touching ritual, and its intense love for the Ajiocalypse oi' St. John,

and even its severe asceticism, which won the hearts of the peasimtry,

throughout the Roman Empire.

M
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mind. How wonderful tliat every wretched slave in

Bithynia had inalienable rights of conscience, in the

s})heres of religion and morals, compai'cd with which the

might of lioman Law, and tlie pomp and splendour of

Eoman imperial dignity was as the small dust of the

balance—rights which Roman Emperors and Magistrates

must acknowledge, or else themselves perish for ever in

the vain struoo-le to contend acrainst them.

I put it to philosophy, I put it to the world, I ask it

with the earnestness of a question into which I would

throw my very soid in the asking, can Christianity ever

be deemed a failure in this world of ours, when it has

done what it has done for the human conscience ? I do

not argue that the action of the Christian Church has

always been what it ought to have been in this respect

:

flir, very far from it. The Church in practice, alas, has

too often been little, if any better than the heathen

pei'secutors of old. But tliis I do say, that the race of

mankind owes it mainly to Christianity that such a thing

as conscience, in matters pertaining to religion, has ever

been recognised as a principle at all.

Even now, we are far enough from what we ought to be

in this respect. Sooner or later, the principle will be just

as universally acknowledged, as the ^vickedness. of perse-

cution on account of religion is now, that the favouring,

or upholding, or establishing, or patronising any one par-

ticular religious body by the State is inconsistent with a

perfect belief in the riglits of conscience. But for the

practical application of this principle, the mass of mankind

are evidently for the present, far from ripe. And in the

meanwhile, those who are wise Avill be content patiently to

sow the seed of true principles, and wait for that harvest

of recognition and application, which the unfolding ages

will surely bring with them.
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As we muse over Pliny's Letter, deep consolation will

spring up out of the thought, that there are throughout

Christendom myriads upon myriads, who hold as dearei

than any earthly life that principle of the liberty of the in-

dividual conscience, of which the polished heathen philo-

sopher had never dreamed—and which, ifhe had, he would

have treated as 'a depraved and gloomy superstition.' That

serfs, bound to the clod, female slaves, old and ugly, that

they should have a something within, undefinable and

intangible, which made them refuse to bow down to the

image of the mighty Caesar, lord of a hundred legions, or

to put a few grains of frankincense in an innocent-looking

vessel called a censer, was too ridiculous, too absurd.

The Proconsul's morning administration of justice would
have broken up with a moderate indulgence of laughter,

befitting philosophers, but that the refusal of these

wretched Christians argued obstinacy. And the punish-

ment of their obstinacy was at the Judge's discretion ; and

that discretion was torture and death. Yes, the world

certainly has made a few steps in advance since then

—

even if they are but very few.

Such are some of the reflections which Pliny's Letter

must bring home to every thoughtful mind.

Trajan's reply was sensible and straightforward. He
did not enter into any questions of right or wrong. He
simply recommended a just, but not severe application of

the existing laws.

' You have done right, my Pliny, in the way in which

you have dealt with the Christians, who have been

accused before you.

' No exact formula can be laid down for your guidnnce

in the matter. These people are not to be sought after :

but if they are brought before you, and convicted, they

M 2
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must be punished.^ At the same time remember, that

whoever denies being a Christian, and gives .proof that he

is not, by making supphcation to our gods, such a person

must be pardoned for the sake of his repentance, even

though it may be suspected that he has been a Christian in

time past. Anonymous accusations must be utterly dis-

regarded. To pay any attention to them would be a

very dangerous precedent, and unworthy of our age.'

These Letters afford an opportunity to Tertullian for the

exercise of his scathing sarcasm. And indeed it does

seem simply inexplicable that Pliny and Trajan did not

themselves see the almost ludicrous light in which they

were placing themselves.

Unless they had told us so themselves, we could not

have believed that the profession of Christianity was, in

their eyes, a crime sufficiently grave to be punished with

death, if those who were Christians spoke the truth, but

no crime at all, supposing that they chose to deny it, in

other words to lie. It shows us convincingly enough

that educated heathens did not really beheve in the

Thyestean banquets, and the CEdipodean unions, of which

the Christians were popularly accused.

Pliny's Letter shows further, that the writer, with all

his eflbrts, had not been able to make himself acquainted

even with Christian discipline and practices, much less

to obtain the slightest knowledge of Christian doctrine.

Who could expect to arrive at such an end by means

of torture? Of the two classes of people who were

brought before him, those who persisted in their pro-

fession, and were led to execution, and those who denied

* This siirely is conclusive as to the existence of laAvs against the

Christians qua Christians, aUhough the nature of the punishment was

left to the discretion of the magistrate. The only possible alternative

would be to acciiFe Pliny and Trajan of lawlessness.
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Christ, and were set at liberty, it is extremely probable

that none of tlie latter had advanced beyond the position

of catechumens. We who know wdiat the discipline of

the Primitive Church was, can understand the account

which was given to Pliny, though he could not do so.

The assembling together on a stated day, was for the

celebration of the Eucharist upon the Lords Day.

The singing hymns to Christ as God, and the oath, or

vow to abstain from sin, was the preliminary portion of

the Service at which catechumens were allowed to be

present. After this they were dismissed, and knew abso-

lutely nothing of wliat followed. Their coming together

again at a later period of the day, to partake of a simple

meal in common, amounts almost to a demonstration,

that by the beginning of the second century, the Eucha-

rist, in Asia Minor at least, had been severed from the

Agape ; and instead of being received after it, was cele-

brated as a religious service by itself, commencing with

the Sunday morning dawn.

To show how strictly the Disciplina Arcani was pre-

served, even as late as the close of the fourth century, we
find St. Augustine saying, that if you w^ere to ask a

catechumen whether he believed in Christ, he would sign

his forehead witli the sign of the Cross, and answer

readily, ' I believe :' but if you were to ask liim— ' Dost

thou eat the Flesh of the Son of Man, and drink His

Blood?' he would not understand what you were saying.^

There is some difficulty in ascertaining the exact mean-

ing of the early Christians binding themselves by an oath

to abstain from certain sins. There is no portion of any

extant Liturgy which seems to refer to any such cere-

mony. The suggestion of an eminent scholar,^ that the

' Tract xi. in Joan. ^ Archdeacon Freeman.
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recital of the Ten Commandments in the English Com-

munion Office may have had its counterpart in the

Eucharistic Services of the Primitive Churcli, is a very-

ingenious one. Unfortunately it is unsupported by a tittle

of evidence. It is just possible that the Oath may have

been connected with the solemn renunciation of the devil,

which took place in Baptism. The words in which this

was done, as given by Tertullian,^ are probably the very

oldest hturgical formula which has been preserved to us.

In one shape, or other, more or less ample, this renunci-

ation appears to have been universal. The churches of

Bithynia may have employed one of the more prolix

forms, pledging the neophyte to the renunciation of all

the works of Satan, as well as of Satan himself. And as

those who gave evidence before Pliny do not appear to

have been as yet baptized Christians, we may suppose

that the Baptismal renunciation was explained to them in

lectures and catechetical instructions, as being of the

same nature as a military oath, or sacrament, by which

they would pledge themselves to be faithful soldiers of

Jesus Christ to fight against the devil and sin. In the

religious assemblies at which they were present, they

Avould be told by the Presidents what they would have to

imdertake if they became Christians, and the question

miglit be put to them, sometimes individually, sometimes

collectively, whether or not they were willing thus to

bind themselves.

If Pliny were unable to extract much information from

the voluntary confessions of the Catechumens, still less

would he gain from the torture-extracted depositions of

the deaconesses. His letter apparently intimates, that it

' 'Aquam adituri, ibidem, sed efc aliquanto prius in ecclesia sub

antistitis maim, contestannir nos renutitiare diabolo et pompse, et

augelis ejus.'—Do Corona.
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was in order to obtain further light than the former

could, or would throw upon Christian habits, that he

proceeded to put the deaconesses to the torture.

The only result, as lie says, was that ' they appeared

to be under the influence of a gloomy superstition.' It

would be very interesting if the questions put to them,

and their replies had been preserved. But we know
enough of similar interrogations, to be able to conjecture

very nearly what would happen. They would, like St.

Paul, speak of one Jesus as alive, whom Pliny knew to

be dead, for had He not been crucified under a Eoman
governor, Pontius Pilate, the records of whose procura-

torship were still preserved in tlic archives of the capital,

and which Pliiiy might have read for himself? And if

he went on to ask them, how they could give themselves

up to the worship of a dead man, tliey may iiave answered

him in the very words of Paul himself— ' Christ being

raised from tJie dead, dieth no more, death liath no more

dominion over Him, for in that He died, He died for sin

once ; but in that He liveth, He liveth unto God.' And
for themselves, they may have told him, tliat ' they indeed

were dead, but that their life was hid with Christ in God.'

When we come to think of such passages of Scripture,

and of hundreds like them, passages which are household

words throughout Christendom—and it is this which

blinds us to their passing strangeness—we shall cease to

wonder tliat Pliny could discover in Christianity nothing

but a gloomy and inordinate superstition.

Eusebius appears to have been unacquainted with the

original letter of Pliny, and to hav'c derived his know-

ledge of it from Tertullian's remarks in his Apology.

It is a charge which lias been frequently brought against

ecclesiastical writers, and hagiographers, that they have

been disposed to mnginCy tlie nun)ber of martyrs, far
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beyond what is fairly warranted by facts. Tliis is per-

fectly true ; and instances of such multiphcation will

readily occur to every one. But candour ought to make

us take notice of the occasional operation, to speak within

bounds, of an entirely opposite process.

This letter furnishes a notable instance. There cannot

be a reasonable doubt that some considerable number of

persons suffered death under Pliny, in Pontus and Bithynia,

for the profession of Christianity, or as he said, for their

obstinacy. Yet these true martyrs are commemorated

in no kalendar : their very names are unknown on earth :

and but for the writing in that mystic scroll which the

Apocalypse calls ' the Lamb's Book of Life,' all trace and

record of them and their confession w^ould have perished

utterly and for ever from the universe of God. Caii

any one say with certainty, that the number of the

unknown Martyrs is as small as Gibbon and others would

endeavour to make it ?

This persecution under Trajan seems to have been pre-

ceded and accompanied by popular tumults raised against

the Christians, first in one place, and then in another.

The causes of these commotions are exceedingly obscure,

and will probably never be determined with any exact-

ness : but there are some reasons for conjecturing that

they were connected with the unsettled state of the Jews

throughout the Eoman Empire, which led to their making

their last phrenzied struggle under Barchochebas in the

following reign.

We may trace the hand of Divine Providence in the

circumstance, that, as far as we can tell, all the persons

then upon earth, who could lay an indisputable claim ' to

belong to the house and lineage of David,' were pro-

fessing Christians. If the Jews had had an ambitious

and able descendant of their royal house for their leader,
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instead of the lialf-maniac, half-cliarlatan Barchochebas,

the result of their appalling insurrection under Adrian

might possibly have terminated differently from what it

did. But it must not be. ' Jerusalem was to be trodden

down of the Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles were

fulfilled.'

Eusebius thus relates the first mutterings of the storm

which broke upon the Cluirch somewhere about the com-

mencement of the second century.^

'The tradition is, that persecution was raised against

us in Trajan's reign in various provinces and cities by
means of popular tumults. In this persecution, Symeon,

the son of Cleophas, who, as we have before related, was
appointed the second bisliop of the Church in Jerusalem,

ended his life by martyrdom. Ilegesippus, from whom
we have quoted at various times, is our authority for this.

He says that Symeon being still alive at this period, was

charged as a Christian, by certain heretics, with various

offences. He endured tortures for many days, and

astonished both tlie judge and tliose who were about

him, at the constancy witli which he bore them. He
suffered death in a manner very like unto the Lord

Himself.' ^

The exact words of Hegesippus are as follows :
' Some

of these heretics charged Symeon, the son of Cleophas,

' I would here say, that to attempt to settle the exact year of many
of the events in very early ecclesiastical history, appears to mc some-

thing almost like a waste of time. It is scarcely ever a point of im-

portance, whether an event took place, A.n. 105 or 106, or another

event in 119 or 120. Those who feel interested in exact chronology

should consult Tillemont. He examines and discuss( s every possible

date with immense learning, and with a patience and a diligence which

never wearies, at least himself.

* This is explained by a further quotation from Ilegesippus, to mean
crucifixion, tKt\tvrr(^r) ordvpwOrjjat.
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with being of tlie race of David, and a Christian. Thus
he became a martyr, being 120 years old, in tlie reign of

Trajan, when Atticiis, who was of consular dignity, was

governor.'

He adds, that the accusers themselves did not escape

;

for a search being made about this time for tlie descen-

dants of David, they were seized as belonging to the

royal race of Judah.

It may reasonably be thought, that Symeon was one

of those who had both seen and heard the Lord. The
proofs of this are tlie great age to which his life was pro-

longed, and the mention in the Gospels of Mary, the wife

of Cleophas, of whom he was a son.^

After the relation of St. Symeon's martyrdom, Eusebius

proceeds to make a statement, also based upon Hegesippus,

which has occasioned great perplexity to ecclesiastical

historians.

He says, that ' until this time the Church had remained

pure and uncorrupted by heresies ; and on account of this

purity was called a Virgin.' He subsequently^ quotes

Hegesippus to the same effect. ' After James the Just

had suffered martyrdom, Symeon, the son of Cleophas,

the Lord's uncle,^ is appointed bishop. All w^re in

favour of his being made the second bishop. He was a

cousin of the Lord. They used to call the Church a

Virgin, because it had not yet been corrupted by vain

^ Eusebius, srill quoting Hegesippus, says that the grandsons of

Jude survived as Presidents of Churches initil this time. They do

not appear to have been put to death. H. E. iii. 32.

2 Ibid. iv. 22.

3 'O EK Otiov. I have transhited this as it seems to be usually under-

stood. But I am far from satisfied. The expression occurs elsewhere

in Hegesippus, and seems to me capable of meaning, 'by a divine com-
mand.'
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doctrines, or traditions.^ The originator of these was

Thebuthis. He began secretly to corrupt the Cliiuch,

because he had not been made bishop.'

Hegesippus then proceeds to speak of the Seven Jewish

Sects. And he mentions in addition several of those

sects, which are more usually denominated heretics, tlie

followers of Menander, Marcion, Carpokrates, the Valen-

tinians, Basileidians, and Saturnilians : adding that ' each

secretly introduced his own private opinions, all differing

one from another. Fiom thence sprung false Christs,

false Prophets, false Apostles. These divided the unity

of the CJiurch, tlirough the corrupt words which they

spake against God, and against Ilis Christ.'

Most critics seem to be of opinion, that by that Church

which remained a pure Virgin, the whole Catholic Church

of Christ is to be understood. But this is impossible.

Heresy was strong in many places long before the close

of the first centuiy. And the words of Hegesippus, so

far as any definite meaning can be extracted from them,

appear to refer exclusively to the Church of Jerusalem.

And even in this restricted application, it is difficult to

understand how he could venture to state, that heresies

had never openly raised their heads amongst the Christian

Israelites before the reign of Trajan. Undoubted facts

point, we should think, to a different conclusion, even if

we had no other guide than the very statements which wo
have quoted from Hegesippus himself

Perhaps, upon the whole, the safest conclusion to come
to is, to suppose that he meant, speaking in his own
rambling manner, nothing more than that the Church of

Jerusalem, und(,'r the presidency of two such holy apo-

* 'At.-oa7i,- ^uraiaic. All this is Very closely connected Avith the

history of the Ebionites, a subject •which will be fully treated of

later on.
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stolic men as St. James and St. Symeon, remained during

their lifetime comparatively pure and uncorrupt, and that

it was for that reason distinguished by the honourable

title of the Virgin Church. This appears the simplest

and most natural explanation.

This will be a good place to give a brief continuation

of the external history of the orthodox Church of Jeru-

salem, subsequent to the death of St. James the Just.^

There seems to be no reason for doubting the truth of

the tradition that all the surviving Apostles and Disciples

of Christ came together to Jerusalem, after St. James's mar-

tyrdom, to elect a successor. This is related by Eusebius.^

But in his account there is another instance of that care-

lessness which throws such an air of uncertainty over

almost the whole of early Church History. He says,

that this assemblage, in which, as we have seen, St. Symeon

was appointed St. James's successor, took place after the

capture of Jerusalem by Titus.

But there are several reasons which render it, as nearly

as possible, absolutely certain that this Council, if it were

held at all, as we believe it was, must have taken place

before the destruction of the holy city, a.d. 70.

We know that St. James died two or three years at

least before the siege by Titus. We know that at some

time during this breathing space the Christian Church of

Jerusalem fled to Bella across the Jordan. Is it in the

least likely that they did so without any recognised head,

any rehgious chief? Again, it is by no means certain

that the Christian community, which removed to Bella,

ever returned to Jerusalem at all, until it was rebuilt two

generations afterwards in Adrian's reign, and received the

> Its internal history uill be iVninJ in the chnptcr on tlie Ebionitcs.

^ n. E. iii. U.
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name of Elia Capitolina. But even supposing that when
things became a little more settled on the western side of

Jordan, after the witlidrawal of the Eonian armies, tlie

Christians did return from Pella to Jerusalem, several

years must have elapsed before they could have been in

a position to hold a Council of all the still surviving

original founders of the Catholic Church. The number

of these founders must, by that time, have been reduced

to a very few
;
yet Eusebius says, speaking of the time

when Symeon was elected, ' there were many who had

seen the Lord still alive on the earth.'

All things combine to make us think, that the election

to the vacant See of the Mother Church of Christendom

took place almost immediately after St. James's death.

Then, when shortly afterwards the Christians saw Jeru-

salem encompassed with the array of CestiusGallus, when

they saw that army, contrary to all human probability,

beaten back in a disgraceful rout, they knew what others

knew not, that the long-deferred vengeance upon the city

in which was found, mystically, the blood of all the pro-

phets and all the saints, was nigh at hand. Then they

raised the cry—' Let us depart hence
;

' a cry soon to be

repeated by the voices of the Guardian Angels, saying

at midnight, as with the voice of a mighty multitude,

sounding from the innermost court of the Temple, ' Let

us too depart hence.' ^

Thus then the Christian community in Decapolis, on

the left bank of the Jordan, would be called the Church

of Jerusalem. But it seems to have exercised, year after

* St. Epiphanius says distinctly that the Christian comnniuity which

fled to Pelhi, did not return to Jerusalem until the reign of Adrian.

Epiphanius is, of course, no great authority for such a fact; but he

appears to me to have studied the history of the Ebionites with un-

usual interest and care.
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year, less and less influence upon the Church at large.

The difficulty of communication would be one great cause

of this. The developement of the Ebionite heresy, and

the formalizing of the Nazarene party within the bosom

of this Church would be another depressing cause.

Before giving an account of the Ebionites, as I shall do

in the next chapter, it may be well to make some observa-

tions upon tliat gathering together of the personal disciples

of Jesus, for the last time on earth, which took place in

the city of Jerusalem, before its destruction. The only

object which is expressly assigned by ancient authors for

this assemblage, is, as we have seen, the election of St.

Symeon. But it is scarcely possible that such a venerable

body of men, should have met together, and then dis-

persed, without taking counsel respecting the welfare of

the whole Catholic Church of Christ. They knew that

in the course of nature, after the lapse of a very few

years, there would not be a single survivor of all who had

seen the Lord in the flesh. They knew by experience

how difficult it was for the Churches to cope with the

heresies Avhich were perpetually springing up, even when

Apostles were at hand, whose authority to decide between

truth and falsehood, every professing Christian was ready,

to some extent, to acknowledge. Most anxiously then

would they reflect upon the probable condition of

things, when they should be no more seen of men.

There is then a strong antecedent probability, that the

matters treated of in this Second Council of Jerusalem

would be of as much importance as that vital question ^

which was decided in the First Council held in that city.

It is a great misfortune that all records, upon which we

1 The determination that Gentiles who Avere converted to Chris-

tianity, were not to be circumcisjd, and were not to be bound by the

Jewish ceremonial law.
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could with any certainty rely, have perished. Had it

been otherwise, numberless controversies might have been

saved. In the absence of knowledge, conjecture has been

busy. It has been thought by some, that it was at this

time that the Apostles gave a formal sanction to the

Episcopal method of Church government. There is

notJiing inherently improbable in such a supposition.

Only, as it is unsupported by any direct early evidence,

seriously to discuss it, would be waste of time.

There is however one most remarkable fran-ment of

Irenteus, discovered as recently as the beginning of the

last century ^ which may refer to this Council of which

we are now speaking.

The passage itself is so valuable, that it will be well to

give it in this place :

' Those who have become acquainted with the secondary

Constitutions ^ of the Apostles are aware that the Lord or-

dained a new Oblation in the new Covenant, accord inof to

the prophecy of Malachi. " For from the rising of the sun

unto the going down of the same, my Name is glorified

among tlie Gentiles, and in every place incense is offered

unto my Name, and a ]Hire Offering." Thus also John
saith in the Apocalypse—" The incense is the prayers of

the Saints." Paul also exliorts us to " present our bodies

a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is our

• By the leanidl Lutheran Pfiiff, in the Royal Library at Turin.
^ ToTf CfvTipaiQ Twv 'AirofTroXiot' cia-aUai. Tlie conjectures of

critics, as to tlie exact meaning of these words, are almost numberless.

I should be inclined to add one more, and suggest that the fragment
does not really belong to Irenajus ; but to some later writer, who was
either himself taken in by the wretched forgery of the Apostolical

Constitutions, or else wished to prop up that work, but that the

doctrine implied in the fragment seems to me much more like what we
find in the undoubted writings of L-ena;us, than it does that of a good
deal of the Apostolical Constitutions.
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reasonable service." And again, it is said, " Let us offer

the sacrifice of praise, that is to say, tlie fruit of our hps."

These offerings indeed are not according to the Law,

whose handwriting the Lord has blotted out, and taken

it out of the way ; but according to the Spirit, for we
" must worship God in Spirit and in truth."

' Therefore the offering of the Eucharist is not a fleshly

but a spiritual oblation, and thus it is pure.'

' We offer unto God the bread of blessing, and the cup

of blessing, giving thanks unto Him ; for He hath com-

manded the earth to bring forth these fruits for our food.

And when we have accomplished this offering, we call

upon the Holy Spirit, that He would show forth this

sacrifice, even the bread, as the Body of Christ, and the

cup as the Blood of Christ, that they who partake of these

Antitypes may obtain remission of sins and everlasting

hfe.'
'

' They then who celebrate these offerings in comme-

moration of the Lord, do not enter into the doctrines of

the Jews ; but ministering after a spiritual manner, they

shall be called the sons of Wisdom.'

What then are we to understand by these secondary,

or subsequent Constitutions of the Apostles ? Dogmatism

upon the point is of course out of the question. With

our present materials for coming to a decision, no one

ought to advance beyond a probable conjecture.

' It is right to inform the English reader, that there is no word in

the original, corresponding to 'as,' in this clause, * as the Body of

Christ,' ' as the Blood of Christ.' I have inserted it for two reasons :

1. Because, I think it is scarcely English without it. And, 2. Because

this particular passage appears to nie to be subjective, and the refei'-

ence to the sending down of the Holy Ghost upon the Eucharistic

gifts, to be a reference to that second descent of the Holy Spirit, which

we have noticed in the Liturgy of St. Mark, as being prayed for after

consecration, for a subjective purpose. See page 123.
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But it certainly does not seem incredible that the words

refer to some definite instruction and advice given by the

survivors of the Apostolic College, as a whole, to the

Catholic Church, as a whole. If the probability of such

instruction be admitted, there will be little difficulty in

the further admission, that the most probable period for

it to have been given was at this Second Council of

Jerusalem. In the action of the former Council, two

things appear plainly manifest. 1. That though the

Apostles had by that time learnt thoroughly the teaching

of Christ, that His Kingdom was not, and could not

be of this world, yet they were inclined to make

Jerusalem the head and centre of that new Kingdom, that

Christian Theocracy, which was to be wholly spiritual.

There are many indications tending to show, that the

Apostles designed, if it should prove in accordance with

the Divine will, to make Jerusalem, the Metropolis, the

spiritual Mother of the new world-wide Family of God.^

2. In strict agreement with this policy, the action of

that Council was wholly negative. It aimed simply at

breaking down all barriers, and removing all unnecessary

restrictions, which interfered witli the Gentiles becoming

fellow heirs with the Jews upon equal terms, in the

fulness of spiritual privileges. But so far as the corporate

action of the Church was concerned, nothing was done at

that time to afford any guidance to the infant Christian

communities, as to the way in which from henceforth they

were to render unto the Father, through Christ, in every

place, from the rising to the setting sun, that acceptable

worship, of which the Lord Himself had spoken in His

* The idea therefore of Rome being a head and a centre for the

Christian Family was necessarily a kind of aftcrthouglit on the part of

Christians, but a very early one.
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conversation witli the woman of Samaria. All regulations

bearing upon this vital question appear to have been left

to the Apostolic founders of tlie several Churches.

But tliose who were assembled, but a few years after-

wards, to elect a successor to St. James, found themselves

face to face with a wholly different order of things ; they

gazed out abroad from the hills of Sion upon a new moral

and spiritual world. The pleasing dream, that the earthly

Jerusalem might, in God's Providence, become the spiritual

Mother, not the Mistress, of God's whole family here

below, was for ever at an end. They knew, whether by

the spirit of prophecy still abiding in the Church, as

Eusebius seems to intimate,^ or by the message of an

angel, as Epiphanius says, or v/hat is more probable than

either, by comparing the signs of the times with the pre-

dictions of their Divine Master Christ, that the desolation

of Jerusalem was nigh at hand, and that that desolation

would last until the times of the Gentiles should be ful-

filled, in other words until the Second Advent, whether

that Advent should be shortly accomplished, or long

delayed : for this they knew not.

Hence how natural, and antecedently reasonable it was,

that the surviving Disciples should feel a call to lay down

a few plain simple rules for the guidance, in the way of

Divine Worship, of the Church militant here on earth,

which they themselves were so soon about to exchange

for the Church triumphant in heaven.

If they did make any such regulations, or recommend-

ations, the only distinct and written record, which has

been preserved of them, must be sought for in the pas-

sage which has been quoted from Irenicus. And en-

' Kara nra yj)r](r^()v to'iq uvtoOl 3o/.7^/otc ?t' (nroKaXvipewQ iK^vdii'TU.

H. E. iii. 5.
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deavouring to look at that passage, wholly apart from

controversy, apart from passion and prejudice, apart, so

far as may be, from all subsequent developments of doc-

trine and worship, to what does it fairly amount ? Wliat

is its e\Tident significance ? It seems to be this. Now
that all the Mosaic ritual, all the Levitical sacrifices, all

the Temple worship, were about to be done away, not by

their will, nor by their means, but by the Providence of

God, working in and through the course of earthly events,

the Disciples recommended as the substitute for all those

things, the Eucharistic Oblation.

Words spoken by Christ would be brought to their

remembrance, words whose full significance they had not

understood at the time, but which became clearer and

clearer with the lapse of years.

' With desire I have desired to eat this Passover with

you before I suffer : for I say unto you, that I will not

from henceforth eat thereof until it be fulfilled in the

Kingdom of God.' ' I will not drink of this fruit of the

Vine until the Kingdom of God shall come.' ^

A plain inference to be deduced from such words seems

to be, that there was to be a mode of Christian worship

which was to be the substitute for all those ordinances of

the Jewish Ritual, which the prescient eye of the Saviour

saw were coming to an end.

There was to be another sacrifice, a new oblation,

changed, and yet still, in some sense, the same. For

Christ ' came not to destroy the Law, Init to fulfil.' But

the most important bearing which the establishment of

the Eucharistic Oblaiion Avould liave for Christians to the

end of time, would be its affording them a special means

whereby they might meet their Lord.

1 St. Luke xxii. 18.

N -1
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Since this History is presented to the Church in the

humble, though most fervent hope that it may be a true

Eirenicon, and an attempt to demonstrate, tliat so far

as the annals of the Apostolic and Sub-apostohc Church

are concerned, there is absolutely nothing which need

divide those who believe that ' God was manifested in

the Flesh,' one from another, all controversy is avoided,

as much as it is possible to do so. And it does seem to

me, that upon this gi'cat question of the Eucharist, all

parties, all sects, all Cluirches might be united upon the

basis of these words of that great Saint, whose name was

the outward index of his Christ-like, peace-loving soul.

Whilst endeavouring to present the Primitive Church

as she really was, and to keep back nothing which may

enable the thoughtful student of history to judge for hini-

self, yet it cannot be wrong to linger with the lingering

of affection, longest over the passages which have a ten-

dency to promote peace and harmony and goodwill.

It is my firm conviction, a conviction which I may as

well state here as elsewhere, for it is a conviction which

has been formed, after endeavouring, for years, to live

and breatlie in the atmospliere of Primitive Christianity,

that there is not one single sect which now exists in

Christendom, in which moral purity is maintained, with

perhaps two exceptions, which would not have been em-

braced, as a dear child, within the bosom of the early

Primitive Church, a bosom overflowing with the love of

God, for it was indeed the finite expression of the infinite

Love, a manifestation in time of the eternal Compassion.

The two exceptions which honesty compels me to make,

are the Unitarians, and the Society of Friends. And yet

even with respect to these, I cannot absolutely make up

my mind that they would certainly have been cast out

of the visible Church, at least, previous to a.d. 150, or
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160. This hesitation is based, in the instance of the

Unitarians, upon the whole history of the Ebionites,

viewed especially in the light of their connection with

the orthodox Churches of Jerusalem and Pella.^ With
reference to the Society of Friends, there can, I imagine,

be no question that an unsacramental system, or a system

wliich dispensed with sacraments altogether, would have

been viewed with great disfavour by the early Church.

Still, on the whole, I am disposed to think disappro-

bation would have been manifested, not by cutting off any

who believed in Jesus as the Son of God, and led holy

lives, from outward communion with the one Body, but

by rebuking tliem for not being in accordance with the

rest of the believing brethren.

As for other so-called Sects, such as Lutherans, Cal-

vinists, Moravians, on the Continent of Europe ; Inde-

pendents, Baptists, Methodists, in England and America,

I have no hesitation in saying, that two great innovations

upon primitive spirit and primitive practice are alone

answerable for such Christian Communities being in a

state of separation from the Catholic, or Universal Church

at all.

One of tliese innovations was tlie invention and growth

of the system of Canon Law, commencing with the

tremendous forgery of the Apostolic Constitutions, a for-

gery with which wliat is itself a creature of Canon Law,

the later form of Diocesan Episcopacy, is closely connected.

The other is the so-called establisliment of the Churcli

by Constantine, but which might l)e mucli more properly

called an establislnnent of the temporal power of tlie

Episcopate.

We may see in the history of the Chiurcli of Alexandria,

• See the next Chapter.
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how Strong was the desire on the part of the able and

politic Patriarchs of that Church, to be able to coerce

those who differed from them, or were unwilling to

submit in all things to tlieir jurisdiction, and with what

fervour they welcomed the aid of the temporal sword

of the Eoman Emperor to overtiirow and punish their

opponents.

Could we transplant the Primitive Church into the

Nineteenth Century, there would still undoubtedly be

sects outside the one Body, sects with which it would

hold no spiritual communion, or intercourse. But they

would be such sects as tlie so-called Family of Love, or

the followers of Joseph Smith. They would be sects such

as had their prototypes in the Simonians and the Carpo-

cratians.

To return to the fragment of Irenasus, it is worth

noticing that the chief doubts as to its authenticity appear

to come from a quarter, from whence we should scarcely

have expected them to arise—learned Eoman Catholics.

Without laying any very great stress upon the deficiency

in the external evidence, they are of opinion, that the

great St. Irenaius, the disciple of St. Polycarp, could

scarcely have been its author, because the statements

which it contains, respecting the Holy Eucharist, are less

strong than what is found elsewhere in the undoubted

works of the same writer.

This kind of negative evidence is always most im-

reliable, whichever be the side on which it may be urged.

It is of such a nature, that as it is inca])able of anything

like decisive proof, so it is also incapable of absolute

disproof. In estimating its weight it is difficult to see

how any one can escape being influenced, consciously, or

unconsciously, by preconceived opinions.

Thus in the present mstance, still speaking only of this
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subjective evidence, many persons would be inclined to

accept the fragment as genuine for the very reason that

disposes some Eoman Catholics to reject it, because, that

is, of its less strong and dogmatic tone.

It may perhaps be urged in its favour, that it does not

so much profess to be a representation by St. Irena3us of

his own' belief or opinion upon tlie subject in question, as

to be a statement of what might be gathered from a

consideration of the ' Secondary Constitutions ' of the

Apostles. Viewed in this light, it is sufficient that it

should not present any substantial disagreement with the

known sentiments of Irena^us, as he has expressed them

elsewhere. And that there is no such absolute disagree-

ment, is acknowledged by the Eoman Catholic writers

alluded to.

As I have said, my great object is, to lay stress upon

all those passages in primitive Christian writers which

may liave a tendency to heal tlie unliappy divisions of

Christendom.

Perfectly convinced as I have been myself by a study

of Christian antiquity, as a whole, tliat the Primitive

Church was, in the main, large-hearted, wise, free, and

tolerant, it is naturally a pleasant task to point out to

others, and to .dwell with afl'ection myself upon those

facts, and those passages which have led me to such a

conclusion.

The Primitive Church stood upon no narrower base

than the doctrine of the Incarnation of the Son of God

in the Person of Jesus Christ. And a wider, or a broader

foundation than that, she could not, because she ought

not to have had.

And it is one of the hopeful signs of the possibility of

reunion amongst 'all who profess and call themselves

Christians,' that all, or nearly all of every sect and party
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would attach some weight, and some authority to words

which they were persuaded, after examination, had been

spoken, or written by a Clement of Eome, an Ignatius of

Antioch, an Irenaius of Gaul.

All, or very nearly all would allow, that such saints

and martyrs of Jesus could not have departed veiy far,

in spirit and intention at least, from the will of the Divine

Teacher.

By such considerations partly, we may be led to think

that there is no real discrepancy between this fragment

of IreuEeus, and those other undisputed passages of his,

in which he speaks of the Eucharistic Oblation.

Thus in his work against Heresies, he lays down, at

considerable length, the intimations which God had

already given under the Older Dispensation of His

approbation of a spiritual worship.^

'The Prophets,' he says, 'indicate in the plainest

manner, that God had no need of any slavish obedience

:

it was for their own good that He enjoined upon the

Israelites certain observances in the Law. And when

God perceived that they neglected righteousness, and

abstained from the love of God, and imagined that He

was to be propitiated by sacrifices, and other typical

observances, Samuel spoke even thus—" Hath the Lord as

great delight in burnt-offerings and sacrifices as in obeying

the voice of the Lord ? Behold to obey is better than

^ IV. 17. As the foregoing remarks are addressed to large-hearted

Protestants, so what follows is addressed chiefly tu large-hearted Roman

Catholics, for in longing for the union of all who name the Name of

Christ, I need scarcely say that I am not one who would leave Greek,

or Roman, or Anglican Catholics outside in the cold, as some writers

of Eirenicons would leave all non-episcopal Christians, or hand them

over to be dealt with according to some marvellous scheme called ' the

uncovenanted mercies.'
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sacrifice, and to hearken tlian the fat of rams." David

also says—" Sacrifice and offering Thou wouldest not,

but mine ears hast Thou perfected : burnt-offerings for

sin hast Thou not required." Thus he teaches that God
desires obedience, which renders men safe, not sacrifices

and whole burnt-offerings, which avail nothing towards

righteousness.

' Still more clearly does he speak of these things in

the fifty-first Psalm—" Thou desirest no sacrifice, else

would I give it Thee, but Thou delightest not in burnt-

offerings. The sacrifice of God is a broken spirit, a

broken and contrite heart the Lord Avill not despise."

And because He stands in need of nothing, he declares

in the preceding Psalm—" I will take no bullock out of

thine house, nor he goat out of thy fold, for all the

beasts of the forest are mine, and so are the cattle upon

a thousand hills. If I were hungry, I would not tell

thee, for the world is Mine, and the fulness thereof

Thinkest tliou that I will eat bull's flesh, or drink the

blood of goats P"

' And lest it might be supposed that He rejected such

things through anger. He proceeds to give this counsel—

>

*' Offer unto God the sacrifice of praise, and pay thy

vows unto the Most High. Call upon Me in the day of

trouble. I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me."

He rejects those things by which sinners imagined they

could propitiate God, showing that He Himself stands in

need of nothing ; but He exhorts and advises to those

things whereby men may be justified and draw nigh to

God. Isaiah makes a similar declaration. "To what

]:)urpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto Me, saith

the Lord ? '' He repudiated liolocausts and sacrifices and

oblations, as likewise the new moons, and tlie Sabbaths,

and tlie festivals, and the rest of the services which
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accompanied these. And then he exhorted them in wliat

pertained to salvation. "- Wash you, make you clean, put

away the evil of your doings from before Mine eyes,

cease to do evil, learn to do well, seek judgment, relieve

the oppressed, judge the fatherless, ])lead for tJie Avidow

;

come, and let us reason together, saith the Lord."

'

After many other passages to the same effect, he pro-

ceeds to give an account of the Christian spiritual sacrihce

of the Holy Eucharist.

' When Christ gave directions to His Disciples to offer

unto God the first-fruits of His own created things—not

as though He stood in need of them, but in order that

they might be themselves neither unfruitful, nor un-

grateful—He took the creature bread, and gave thanks

and said, "This is My Body." He took the chahce like-

wise, which is a part of that creation to which we belong

:

and He confessed it to be His Blood : and He taught the

new Oblation of the new Covenant. This the Church,

receiving from the Apostles, offers to God throughout all

the world, presenting it to Him, Who gives us the first-

fruits of His own gifts in the New Testament, as the

means of our subsistence. It was concerning this that

Malachi, one of the twelve Prophets, spake beforehand

—

" I have no pleasure in you, saith the Lord of hosts,

neither will I accept an offering at your hand. For from

the rising of the sun unto the going down of the same.

My Name is glorified among the Gentiles, and in every

place incense is offered unto My Name, and a pure

offering ; for great is My Name among tlie Gentiles, saith

tlie Lord Almighty." By these words He indicates in the

plainest manner, that the Jews should indeed cease to make

offerings to God ; but that still, in every place, a pure

sacrifice should be offered to Him, and His Name be

glorified among the Gentiles.
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' And wliat other name is there which is thus glorified

among the Gentiles, save that of our Lord, by Whom the

Father is glorified, and man hkewise ? He calls it His

own Name because it is the Name of His own Son, Who
by Him became man. Just as a king, if he Jiimself paints

a likeness of his son, is right in calling it his own, for

these two reasons, both because it is the likeness of his

son, and because it is his own work. Thus does the

Father confess the Name of Jesus Christ, which through-

out all the world is glorified in the Church, to be His

own Name, both because it is the Name of His Son, and

because He Wlio thus describes it, gave His Son for the

salvation of men. Since therefore the Name of the Son
belongs to the Father, and since in the Almiglity God, the

Church makes Oblations tlirough Jesus Christ, upon both

these grounds, God saith—" In every place incense is

offered to My Name and a pure offering." And John
in the Apocalypse declares, that ' the incense is the

prayers of the Saints."
'

It would surely be difficult to picture in the imagina-

tion even, a lovelier olive-branch, upon the subject of the

Sacrament of the Saviour's love, tlian these words of the

Saint, whose very name is an Eirenicon, present to us.

On the one hand, it speaks to the Protestant of the

absolute necessity, under the New Covenant, of a spiritual

worship, that it is tliat alone which God requires, and

which alone He will approve of and acce})t. And on tlie

other hand, it appeals to the heart of every Catholic, by
speaking of the Eucharist in language with which he is

lamihar, and in a spirit which shows him that Irenajus

sought in that most blessed and most holy Ordinance,

exactly what all true Christians have ever sought—tlie

blessedness of perfect union witli tlie Lord Whom they

love.
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CHAPTER X.

THE EBIONITES—THEIR CONNECTIOX WITH THE EARLY

CHURCH OF JERUSALEM.

There are many important questions connected with

the Ebionites, but the one which absorbs all others in

interest is their relation to the Apostolic Church of Jeru-

salem.

It will be unnecessary to examine and discuss all the

theories, ancient and modern, by which their name has

been sought to be explained. The simplest theory is in

this case at once the most natural and the most probable.

The Ebionites, that is, the Ebyonim, or the Poor. The

early follow^ers of Christ in Jerusalem were for the most

part the lower orders of the people. ' Have any of the

rulers, or of the Pharisees believed on Him ?
'

' The

common people heard him gladly.' And though, after

the Eesurrection, more persons of station and induence

cast in their lot with the despised infant sect, it is certain

that for a few years at least, the name of ' the Ebyonim '

would have been a sufficiently accurate description of the

Christian community.

This tends in tlie direction of showing that the Ebionites

were originally, and for a very few years, co-extensive

with the Hebrew Christian Church of Jerusalem, perhaps

even of Palestine. It is probable that as the disciples of

Jesus were called Christians at Antioch, the same people

were called, amongst other names, Ebionites in the former

city. The name of Christian gradually commended itself
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for its appropriateness and convenience as the best title

to be bestowed universally upon those who believed in

the crucified Jesus, whilst the other, and perhaps rival

name sank gradually into disuse. Apparent accident

seems to have always had a good deal to do with deter-

mining the fate of names. And we may take it for

granted that if the repute of heresy had never been con-

nected with the Ebyonira, their name would finally, though

not so speedily have become extinct.

It is most improbable that there ever w^as any real

living person named Ebion, whose followers were from

him named Ebionites.^ A careful study of the history of

these people seems to bring out with considerable clear-

ness, that they claimed to be the original Church of Jesus

Christ, in which they had always preserved, in their inte-

grity and purity, true Apostolic doctrine and tradition.

To have taken therefore the name of some comparatively

obscure teacher, and called themselves after him, would

have been hke consciously abandoning their position and

playing into their opponents' hands. But it was not so.

Their own interpretation of their name seems to have

been that they were, par excellence^ ' The Poor :' ' the

poor,' of whom Jesus spake, when He said, ' Blessed be

ye poor.' They were the same poor of whom the great

Teacher used the words— ' Blessed are tlie poor in spirit,

for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.' Thus the Ebyonini

would be used by themselves as a title of highest honour,

but by their adversaries it would speedily become a name
of reproach. They were those who thought poorly, or

meanly concerning the dignity of Christ. Hence their

* St. Epiphanius, who ought to have known better, not only makes
a person called Ebion to be the Founder of the Sect, but relates as

happening to him the story which is told by others about St. John and
Kerinthus and the Bath.
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name, which might and would have been held in honour

by their fellow-disciples in every place, came at length to

be regarded with abhorrence as that of persons who did

not beheve the Saviour to be the Eternal Son of God,

begotten before the worlds.

This brings us to the most important enquiry whether,

or not, a profession of behef in the true and eternal Divinity

of Christ was necessary for admission into the Apostolic

Church of Jerusalem? All orthodox believers of the

present day would wish to answer—yes. But such an

answer facts will scarcely allow.

Candid investigators will find no difficulty in perceiving

that from an early period of our Lord's earthly ministry,

some at least of His more immediate followers must have

been convinced tliat He was true and very God. This is

not the place to enter into the proof of this. Abundant

evidence may be found in other works. Wliat now

concerns us is, whether such belief was required from

those who were willing to join in the Apostles' com-

munion and fellowship.

Not only was this belief apparently not required, as of

necessity : but if we will throw off all prejudgments and

prepossessions, and read the opening chapters of the Acts

of the Apostles, and especially St. Peter's speeches, as we

would any other writings, we can come to no other

conclusion.

We must carefully bear in mind what was St. Peter's

object. It was to convince the Jews that Jesus Christ

was the great appointed Teacher whom God had sent

—

the true spiritual Prince whom they were to obey. The

Apostle felt that if they once acknowledged these great

truths, every thing else would follow in due time and

in natural order. Thus we find an explanation of the

phenomenon, that whilst there is not one single word in
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that early Apostolic teaching to which we refer, which
is inconsistent with the doctrine of Christ's Divinity,

neither is there anything which directly implies it, nor

perhaps anything from which persons left to themselves,

without further teaching, would infer it.

All this may of course be denied. I can only say that

I have no interest in saying it. It is repugnant to my
own feelings to say it. But I must not, and I will not

shrink from saying whatever the truth of history seems

to me to demand should be said. So entirely did St.

Chrysostom recognise the abstinence, on the part of tlie

Apostles, from at first proclaiming the Godhead of Christ,

that in his Homilies upon the Acts, he apologizes for this

abstinence, and endeavours to explain it.^ But however
we may account for it, . the fact of the reticence is

indisputable.

We may, perhaps, feel that if St. Peter had taught

openly and unreservedly the two great Catholic doctrines

of the Trinity and the Incarnation, the history of the

Church of Jerusalem would have been very different

from what it was. Instead of three thousand beinii

converted by one sermon, five thousand by another

;

instead of Jerusalem being filled with Christian doctrine,

and a great company of the priests being obedient to the

Faith, that Faith would have been as comparatively un-

fruitful as it was in the days when Christ appeared in the

Flesh. For some deep mysterious reason, it would seem
as though it were Christ's will to repel all but a very few

' Koi irai'Ta fiiv ovv alia QavfjuiTOQ ra iv rw jJiftXa) tovto) Keinei'o,

fiaXiara 2e rwi' 'ATrorrroAwj' 1/ avrKdTal^atTic, fjy Kal tu Hi'sii^tt avro'tg

VTrii3u\\E, TritpuffKeva^oy avrovg rw rfig olicnvo/jiiac ei'diarpifyeii' Xoyto.

Aia C£ TOVTO TocravTU irepi Xpiffrov dia\e\dii'Tec, bXiya fiiy irepi decWrjTog

avTov ttpt'iKam, ra St TrXtintd inpl Ttig ctJ'OpwTrorijros EmXiyoyro. St.

Chrysos. Horn. i. in Act. Apost.
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from approaching Him before He was lifted up upon the

Cross ; but after He had been hfted up He willed to

draw all men unto Him, This may perhaps help a

thoughtful mind to understand what, otherwise, would

seem very difficult of explanation—How it is that so

much higher and plainer a doctrine concerning the

Divinity of Christ appears to be taught in the Gospels,

than that wliich is put forward in the Acts of the Apostles ?

Let us take St. Peter's Sermon upon the Day of Pente-

cost as a crucial example. There is nothing which it

contains, which would not in all probability have been

acknowledged by every Ebionite Christian to be undoubted

truth, down to the time when they finally disappear from

history. Yet upon such a statement of doctrine, mise-

rably insufficient as all orthodox churches would now call

it, three thousand Jews and Proselj^tes were, without

delay, admitted to the Sacrament of Baptism.

Tlie development of the Ebionites from an integral

portion of the original Hebrew, and therefore Christian

Church of Jerusalem into a sect, may be traced to two

chief causes.

1. They themselves did not continue to be contented

with toleration, or with holding their own opinions about

Christ, without formulating them into dogmatic statements.

2. The Gentile Cluu^ches, especially those which owed

their conversion to St. Paul, passed through an analogous

stage of the spiritual life. They too claimed to formulate

dogmas. But the dogmas for which they contended were

propositions the direct contradictories of Ebionite state-

ments.

It is evident that there could be, sooner or later, but

one result. Either the Church must become that Catholic

Community which she ultimately became, but with the

exclusion of the Ebionites, or else the Church as a whole
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must become Ebionite, to the exclusion of the Cathohc

element.

We may perhaps regret that it should be so. But

it was inevitable : and none who are wise will regret

the inevitable.

When we place Ebionite development first, it is not

meant that it came first in order of time. The develop-

ment of the rival systems went on, in all probability,

pari passu, chronologically speaking. At the same time

it was not until the Church of the Circumcision removed
to Pella, about a.d. 70, that the impossibihty of two
bodies of men holding contradictory opinions upon such

a vital question as the Divinity of Christ, continuing to be

members of the same church, would be fully perceived.

Free intercourse amongst all its branches and all its

members is as the breath of life to the Catholic Church,

as a corporate whole : just as isolation is, or would be,

the surest means which could be employed for its

extinction.

If, in the Providence of God, Jerusalem could have

continued to be the great central heart of the Church,

from whence the life-blood was continually passing and
repassing to the remotest extremities, then might Ebionite

tendencies have been gently and tenderly and gradually,

but effectually counteracted, just as Judaizing tendencies

had been already healthily checked by the Apostles and
Elders and Brethren coming together in the First Council

of Jerusalem. It was the isolation of the Hebrew Church
at Pella which led to her ruin. The Gentile Church

had gone her own way for more than two generations.

And when the current of events once more brought the

Mother and Daughter face to face, it was seen that unless

the latter were willing to give up the birthright with

which she believed the Lord of all had endowed her,
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these two might no longer abide in tlie same communion

and fellowship. If there be one thing that is more

unwise than needless dogmatism, it is to ignore the

power which dogma will ever possess, so long as the

human mind and soul and intellect are constituted as

they are.

Our knowledge of the Ebionite opinions and tendencies

is derived from various sources. There are perhaps fewer

irreconcileable discrepancies in the accounts given of them,

than in the case of almost all the other early heresies.

The whole Ebionite body acknowledged that the true

God was the Maker of the world, and the Author of the

Law of Moses.^ These were the chief points in which

they diverged from the Kerinthians, a sect with which

they had much in common. Their recognition of the

Law of Moses we learn from Tertulhan. And we may

readily accept his statement. But when he goes on to

say, that ' in order to vindicate the Law, they shut out

the Gospel,' Tertullian must be understood as speaking

rhetorically.

At Pella the Ebionites lived, according to Epiphanius,

upon harmonious terms with another semi-Jewish, semi-

Christian sect, the Nazarenes. This Father's account of

them is very complete, and allowing for occasional care-

lessness, apparently trustworthy. The chief difficulty in

writing their history arises from the multitudinous and

occasionally mutually antagonistic forms which their

various subdivisions assumed.^ Epiphanius compares

them to the fabulous Hydra, for each of whose heads, as

oft as they were cut off, many more sprang up to replace

' Tertull. Pra?scrip. Ha?ret. Tertullian spells Ebion, Hebion. This

may be the result of ignorance, or the H may represent the slight aspi-

ration of the initial Hebrew x-

2 n.u\viJOj)(j)()V Ttpc'iTTioy,
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them. When he says that Ebion himself was a contem-

porary of the Apostles, it is probably only a careless way
of stating that the origin of the sect goes back to

Apostolic times. The whole, however, of the Ebionite

subdivisions may be arranged under two chief heads.

1. Those who believed that Christ was the Son of Joseph

and Mary according to the ordinary com^se of natiu-e
;

and, 2. Those who believed in His supernatural Birth of

the Blessed Virgin,^

A curious incidental proof of the very early origin of

these people is their connection with the Jewish sect of

the Daily Baptists. This was one of the seven sects which

existed during the life of our Lord Many of those who
adhered to the singular usage of this sect would pass

into the ranks of the Christian Church of Jerusalem.

And may not tlie practice of a weekly Baptism in the

Ethiopic Church, which has survived to the present day,

be traced to the possibility of the converted Eunuch of

Candace, Queen of Ethiopia, having been attached as a

Jewish Proselyte to this sect ?
^

From what Epiphanius says, those Ebionites who were

Daily Baptists do not seem to have rejected the one

Baptism of Christ, received once for all, but to have con-

sidered their old Jewish practice to be not inconsistent, or

incompatible with it.

The most prominent feature of Ebionism, as compared

with other Sects, will be found to consist in its wonderful

' Thcodoret : De hocretic. fabul. lib. ii.

^ 'E»' rate ovy irtptocotc to ndv £«c eavTOVQ /nfrj'/i'fycar icarav^fuda-

fisroi Tlirpov /carci ttoXXovc TponovQ iog avrov Kud' iifiipav ftanriliofxei'ov

ay tierft oil tt'iKEy, Also, BriTrrtff^a Ei Ka\ aiirol \afiftavovai \ti)pir a>y

»:a6' {jutpar (latrTi'CorTai. St. Epiphan. Adv. Ilffires. Ebion. The
practice of this sect of Daily Baptists may help to explain the sudden-

ness of the Eunuch's question to Philip, ' Sec ! water, what doth hinder

me to be baptized ?
'

2
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power of absorption and assimilation. Without appa-

rently exercising any special influence npon others itself,

it was influenced by every doctrinal system with which it

c^me in contact. Without being like snow in its original

purity, it resembled snow in receiving a tinge of colour

from each extraneous body. Attention to this fact is the

only thing which will help us to understand its multi-

form character.

As well as we can gather from a very rhetorical passage

of St. Irena3us, these people received the other great

Christian Sacrament of the Eucharist.^ But they made

use of water only for the Chalice. This again points to

a probable origin of the Sect of the Aquarii in Apostolic

times. St. Irenceus seems to say that the reason of the

rejection by the Ebionites of tlie mingled Chalice was lo

be sought in a prior rejection of St. Luke's account of

the miraculous Conception of Christ—that ' the Holy

Ghost came upon Mary, and the Power of the Highest

overshadowed her, and therefore that that Holy Thing

which was born of her w^as the Son of the Most High

God, the Father of all.' But whilst we accept the state-

ment of fact, it is not absolutely necessary to adopt

Irengeus' explanation of it : for this reason, that the prac-

tice in question w\as probably common to each of the

two great divisions of the Ebionites. And though the

continual action and reaction, one upon another, of doc-

^ ' V.ani aiitem et Ebionfci nnitioneni Dei et hominis per fidem non

recipientes in snam animam, neqne intelligere volentes qiioniam Spiritiis

Sanctus advenit in j\[ariani, quaproptei- et quod generatum est sanctum

est, et Fiiius Dei Altissimi Patris omnium. Rejirobant itaque hi com-

mixtionem vini caslestis, et sola aqua sfcculari.s volimt esse.' St. Iren.

V. 1. Tlieir use of water only in the Eucharist is clear from Epipha-

nius. Mimri'ipia viidty reXovtri kutci /.i/'/irjTti' rwr ayiwi' ir rrj £^»:\rJff/^

ciTrh £1 lavTov etc kvuivrov ha ai^vyuwr, Kul to nWo f-iipoQ toxi MvarTjplov

?t' vhtTOc jAoyov.
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trine and practice should never be overlooked in the

History of the Church, yet even so comparatively late as

the time of St. Cyprian/ the usage of a Sacramental Cup
of water, unmingled with wine, does not appear to have
necessarily involved unorthodox doctrine.

The Ebionites in the earliest stage of their history,

whilst Jerusalem was yet standing, took St. James the Less

as their great hero and patron. Afterwards, in the second

century, they installed St. Peter in the place of pre-

eminence. This change of heroes implied and accom-

panied a corresponding change in doctrine. At first

the Sect was influenced by the ascetic principles of the

Essenes. Afterwards when the Essenes became, for the

most part, absorbed into the monastic portion of the

Catholic Church, the Ebionites went back to that Judaic
spirit, which before the coming of Christ had exalted

marriage above virginity.- In the time of Epiphanius,

^ Some of St. Cyprian's words upon this subject are important for

various reasons. ' Quando autem in calice vino aqua miscetur, Christo
populus adunatur, et credentium plebs ei, in quern credidit, copulatur
et conjungitur. Qua3 copulatio et conjunctio aqua? et vini sic miscetur
in calice Domini, ut commixtio ilia non possit ab invicem separari.

In sanctificando calice Domini offerri aqua sola non potest, quomodo
nee vinum solum potest. Sic vero calix Domini non est aqua sola aut
vinum solum, nisi utrumque sibi misceatur, quomodo nee corpus
Domini potest esse farina sola aut aqua sola nisi utrumque adunatum
fuerit et copulatum, et panis unius compage solidatum,'—Epist. G3.

It has been decided by the highest Appellate Court for ecclesiastical

matters in the Anglican Church, that the unmingled Chalice of wine is

the only legal sacramental Cup. This brings the English Establish-
ment into direct conflict with the Catholic Church of the third cen-
tury, as represented by the great Archbishop of Carthage. If his words
have any truth, then the only legal Chalice in the English Church is

not the Communion Cup of the Lord Jesus Christ : for the Eucharistic
Offering cannot be made with wine alone. I need scarcely say that I
give no opinion of my own, but state St. Cyprian's view.

^ Tit vvv U cnrr]y6pevTcu -KavTairuai jTOf}'' avroT^ iraiibtvia tc. kcu

cy/v/Kirfia wc ku\ TTuph tuiq ciAXatc npoiaiQ ravrij u'lpiattn. YloTt ya/j
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virginity and abstinence from marriage were absolutely

forbidden amongst them. This would seem to imply that

tlie earliest Ebionites did for the most part confess that

Christ was born of a Virgin, whilst the later Sect denied

it. This chronological distinction is of considerable

importance.

In connection with their later depression of virginity

must probably be connected their exaltation of Adam, as

something more than a type of Christ, a kind of real pre-

appearance, or pre-embodiment of tlie Messiah. St.

Epiphanius, stiU speaking apparently of Ebionites who

were his contemporaries, says— ' Some of them maintain

that Adam, the Adam who was first formed, and into

whom God breathed the breath of life, was the Christ.'^

This Christ they looked upon as pre-existing before the

world, as coming into the world when he pleased, and as as-

summg a body to appear to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and

the rest of tlie Patriarchs. Here are evidently glimpses of the

truth. Knowing as we do their bitter hatred of St. Paul,^

it is at least possible that they may have adopted their

views about Adam being the Christ in a spirit of sheer

opposition. Because the Apostle of the Gentiles taught,

that ' in Adam all died ;
' that ' the first man was of the

'n-apdtviav saEfiVvvoyTo, trjdev dia top 'laKU)ftov rvv adeXfoy tov Kvpiov,

Kal TO. avrwy avyypufifJiaTa TrpeafivripoiQ Ka\ Trapdii'oig ypa^ovfft. St.

Epiplian. p. 126.

^ Tu'te yap IE, avTojy Koi ^Kcan tov Xpiurov tu'ai\tyov(Ti, tov irpibTOV

irXnadiyra te ical epfvirijdii'ra airo Tijc tov Qeov tTrnrvolag. AWoi It

if avTolg Xiyovaiy ayojOtv fxev iJi'Ta irpo ttcutwi' ce KTiadivTu^ iritv^a

ovTa Kal VTTEp ayyiXovQ ovTa, irayrioi' Si Kvpievoyra, kui \.piaTuv

Xtyeudai, tov Eice'iaE hs altjra KEKXripHjirdai' tp-^^tddai Ie ivTavda ote

ftovXsTai, we icai Ev tm 'aSo/x iiXOs. St. Epiplian. litres, xxx.

^ OvToi C£ tov fiEv WttootoXov TTUCTac Tag ETTiaToXciQ aprTjTEai; iiyovvrai

iiifii SeIv, airoaTaTi)v utzokoXoviteq tov vufxov. Eus. H. E. ]il. 27.

Observe how Euscbius calls St. Paul, the Apostle, without naming

him.
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earth earthy,' in contradistinction to the ' Second Man who
was the Lord from heaven,' the Ebionites would feel a

special satisfaction in maintaining that there was no

antithesis between the First and the Second Man—that

Adam and Christ were one and the same. It is very

difficult to trace all the strange opinions of the early

heretics to their original sources, but if we could, we
should find that there always was some historical, or

metaphysical germ from which they took their rise.

Thus far we have dwelt upon nothing in Ebionism

which cannot be traced to Jewish elements, those elements

sometimes conflicting mutually, and thus producing what

appear to us paradoxical lines of thought. Next how-

ever, we advance upon ground where Ebionism comes

into contact with Gentile Gnosticism, and is evidently

influenced by that Alexandi^ine School, which attempted

to form a system of theology out of the reconciliation of

Greek philosophy with the revelation fi^om God contained

in the Hebrew Scriptures. Tliis is what Epiphanius seems

to mean when he says, that ' those who followed Ebion

altered his teaching, and forming an alliance with the

Sampsonians and the Elkesaites thouglit, some one thing,

some another, concerning Christ.' To this alhance must

be attributed the idea that Christ was first created as an

Archangel, and that He presided over the rest of the

angelic host, and over the other works of God, as a kind

of prince. And that the Supreme God created two chief

Spirits, Christ and the Devil.^

From the Old Testament they must have taken the idea

^ Auo ?£ Tivag, wc tfprjv avviariLaiv Ik Qeov Ttrayjiivovc^ tva fiev top

Xfjiaruv, tra Ce top Aiaj^uXoy' Kul top flip Xpiarop Xiyoviri rov fjiWopruc

aiwpoQ tlXi](t)ii'ai TUP i^Xiipop, top ce AiaftoXop tovtov TTETriarevdm top

riJwrn, li; Trpoaroyi/e ^ijGeP tou TlarTOKpuTopoQ kut aiTtjinp iKU-epujp

avTMP. St. Epiplian. p. 140.
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that Clu-ist was to be tlie ruler of the world to come,^

that is to say, the coming iEon or Dispensation ; and

from the New Testament they must have derived the

notion that to Satan was committed the government of

this present world.^

Then in addition to all this, some of them held the

special Kerinthian Docetic theory that Jesus was distinct

from Christ, that Jesus was a man, born like other men

;

but that he was made the Son of God by the electing

will of the Father, and that his election was manifested

by Christ's—who, as we have seen, had been created an

Archangel—descending upon Jesus at His baptism in the

form of a Dove. Then as this portion of the Sect pro-

fessed to believe in the Crucifixion, the Eesurrection and

the Ascension of Christ,^ it could only be upon the

Docetic supposition that Christ left Jesus to Himself, to

suffer His Passion alone.

This explains why the Gospel according to the Hebrews,

which the Ebionites in common with several other cog-

nate sects received, lays so much stress upon the Baptism

of Jesus in the river Jordan. That event was really the

corner-stone of their whole system. Without entering

here into how far the Gospels of the Hebrews, of the

Nazarenes, and the Hebrew or Syro-Chaldaic form of St.

Matthew were identical, or coextensive one with another,

it is clear that they all assign great prominence to the

Baptism of Jesus Christ.

^ Isaiah ix. 6. The Child that was to be born, was to be called

7ror»/p Tov fjieWoi'TUQ aiiome. But the LXX text here, as in so many

of the Messianic prophecies, seems to be utterly uncertain, or corrupt.

2 Satan is called the * god of this world,' 2 Cor. iv. 4. The early

Fathers appear to me to have had more difficulty in defending this ex-

pression as orthodox, against the Valentinians and other heretics, than

they had with any other passage in either the Old, or New Testament.

3 St. Epiphan. p. 127:
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Thus in the Gospel of the Nazarenes—' It came to

pass that when the Lord went up out of the water, the

whole Fountain of the Holy Spirit descended and rested

upon Him, and said unto Him, My Son, in all the

Prophets I was waiting for Thee, that Thou shouldest

come, and I might rest upon Thee. Thou art My rest.

Thou art My First Begotten Son, Who reignest eternally.'^

And again— ' Now hath My Mother, the Holy Ghost,

borne me.'

These passages have been preserved by St. Jerome.

Epiphanius gives several other particulars taken from the

Gospel, which he says the Ebionites used, and wdiich he

calls a mutilated form of St. Matthew. But if mutilated,

it was also interpolated, and largely so. This Hebraic

Gospel thus related the Ba[)tism of Christ.^

' When the people were baptized, Jesus also came and

was baptized by John. And as He went up out of the

water, the heavens were opened, and He saw the Holy

Spirit of God, in the form of a Dove, descending and

entering into Him. And there came a voice from heaven

-—Thou art My Beloved Son ; in Thee I am well-pleased :

and again—To-day have I begotten Thee. And straight-

^ ' Factum est autem quum ascendisset Dominus de aqua, descendit

omnis Fons Spiritus Sancti et requievit super Eum, et dixit Illi, Fill mi,

in omnibus prophetic expectabam Te, ut venires, et requiescerem in Te.

Tu es enim requiesmea. Tu es Filius mcus Primogenitus, Qui regnad

in sempiternum.' Gospel of the Nazarenes, cited by St. Jerome.

Comment in Is. c. xi. lib. iv. Ed. Vallars. And again, * Modo Me
tulit INIater Mea, Spiritus Sanctus.' In Is. xl. 11.

^ Toil Xaov ftuTTTiaOtiTog i'lXOe Kul Lrjcrovc, Koi tftuirTiafii] viro tov

^hoavvov. Kttt wQ u.vT]Kdtv airu tov vcutoc, 7)1 oiyijatw 01 ovpavo!, Kai

ilBe ro Hi'tdfia rov Qeov ro aytov iv t'icti iripiaTipUQ KUTiXdovtrrfQ knl

tlfTt\6ovaT]g eIi; nvrov. Kai (piovi) tyei tro tu tov ohpavov^ Xiyovaa' av

uov tl o vwQ V ayawTjTog, ev ffot evdvKrjtru. Kal TrdXif' eyoj aiijjepov

yeytryy]i^n at. Ka< fv9t)c irEpuXdfixpe tov tottov 0wc l^tya. 'Oi' tCiir,

ipiiaiv 6 'iwt'u'i'fje Xiyei uvtm' av t(q tl Kvpit ; St. Epiphau. p. 138.
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way a great light shone round about the place. And
when John saw Ilim, he saith unto Him, who art Thou,

Lord? And again there came a voice from heaven unto

Him—This is My Beloved Son, in whom I am well-

pleased. And then John fell down at His feet, and said

. I beseech Thee, Lord, that Tliou wonkiest baptize

me. But Jesus forbade him, saying—Suffer it ; for thus

it behoveth that all things be fulfilled.'

It must, one would think, be impossible to compare

this account of Christ's Baptism in this Hebraic Gospel

with the Gentile Gospel of St. Luke, without seeing how

much the latter owed to the earlier written account

—

especially the circumstance that the Holy Ghost came

down upon our Lord in a bodily shape, like a Dove.

This comparison brings out, in a remarkable manner, an

exercise of the critical faculty on tl\e part of St. Luke.

"Whilst accepting the statement of the descent of the

Holy Spirit in the form of a Dove, he rejects, or at least

he declines to accept the further statement, that the Holy

Spirit entered into Jesus. The reason for this non-

acceptance is to be sought for in the fact, that though the

expression is not necessarily unorthodox, it was capable of

being understood in a heretical sense. Indeed it is quite

possible that when St. Luke wrote, it had been already

misinterpreted. All this tends to show how very real,

and at the same time how very natural, was the compila-

tion of the New Testament Scriptures.

With this Ebionite view of the special consecration

of Jesus in the waters of Jordan must probably be con-

nected the account which St. Hippolytus gives of some of

their opinions. They held not only that men generally

were justified by the works of the Law, but that Jesus

Himself was justified by His fulfilment of the Law. For

til is reason also, He Was called the Christ of God, and
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Jesus, because no other man had perfectly kept the

Law. If any one else had done all things enjoined by

the Law, he would have been the Christ. So in like

manner, if they themselves were to keep the whole Law,

they too would be Christs.^

As far as it is possible to arrange in anything like

chronological order the chief doctrinal mutations of this,

the most Protean of all the early Sects, they would seem

to have been somewhat as follows :

—

1. Until the flight of the Christian Jews to Pella, they

formed an integral portion of the Church of Jerusalem,

holding as individuals many strange and peculiar opinions,

but in solution as it were. There was no crystallisation

into dogma. There was no precipitation into a sect.

2. At Pella, after the destruction of Jerusalem by

Titus, and the forced discontinuance of the Temple wor-

ship, they seem to have come under the influence of the

spiritualizing and allegorizing Jewish School of Alex-

andria. To the period therefore from about a.d. 70 to

A.D. 110, must be assigned the semi-Gnostic phase of

Ebionism ; and its adoption of the heathenish mysteries of

Elxai.''^ And imless we placed it as occurring during this

* "Edeffiv 'lovdaitcolg ^w<r(, (caret v(,i.ioy (puTKoy-tQ ctKUiovadai, (Cot tov

*lTI'rovv \iyovTiQ ZiliKaiutaduL TroniauiTa tov fOfioV ^lo Kul Xpicrroi'

avTvv TOV Qeov wio^uktOui, kui 'irjtrovr, tVft i^tjceig Tuir tTepwr (.TiXtae

TOV vofiov' d yap Kut trepog Tig Ktiroii}KU Tci iv vo^t^ wpofrrayfjiiva, i]V

av EKiiroc 6 Xpiaror. ^.tivaffdui U kui kavToiiQ ojjLoIujq Toa)(TavTaQ

Xpi(TTOijg yiytadai' koi yap cat avTov ofioiuig aj'9pw7rov ehuL Trdtri

\iyovau\ St. Hippol. Ref. omn. Ha?res. lib. vii. c. 34.

2 Vloaa Ie aX/Xa Itti'h vat fioxOi]piug yi^korvaTTup uvrmg ETriTrj^eveTdi;

oral' yap Tig f's avTuiv »*/ roffio Tnpineaui i] vtto IpwtTuv li])(Ot'n] KaTEienv

iiQ TCI vcara kai ETriKaXt'irai Tag ETTiovvfiing Tag kv tui 'lIA£ai, tov te

vvpavov Kai ri/c ylc tou te aXog kai tov v^arog, rwv te drijXijjv ica\

dyyiXiDV Tijg ciKawffvit]c, ^jafxi, kui tov cipTOV kui eXuIov. KoJ apxeTui

XiyEiv, ftor]i)y]T( j-ioi, kui d-uXXai,aTE citt' ejiov to aXyj/^a. St. Epiphau.

p. 141.
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period of forty years, it would be impossible to receive as

true the statement of Epipbanius, which he, as usual,

muddles up in chaotic discHxler with other traditions, that

the Christ whom the Ebionites received, came to abolish

sacrifices ; and that He told them, that unless they left off

to offer sacrifices, the wrath of God would never cease

from them.^

3. About the year 110, and thence onwards to the

second destruction of Jerusalem under Adrian, there was

a great revival of the Judaic spirit all over the Eoman
Empire, and even beyond its boundaries. This revival

produced, as was natural, a strong reaction amongst the

half-christianised members of the same race.^ Then it

was that the Ebionites went back to their earlier traditions

of strict Sabbatical observance, of the absolute necessitj'^

of circumcision for all who hoped to be saved—in fact to

that very Judaizing spirit, against which St. Paul had

made it one of the chief objects of his ministry to contend

with the whole force of his learning and intellect.^

After the second crushing of all their hopes by the

terrible chastisement which befell the Jews consequent

upon the suppression of the revolt of Barchochebas, the

more decided Ebionites maintained a separate existence in

^ These were given as the very words of Christ Hims^Jf in thd

Ebionite Gospel, 'i^g to nap avTo'ig tvayyiXiov KaXovijei'oi' Trepiiyii^

oTi jjKdoy KUTuXiiaai riiv dvalac, k(u tar fji) iravaijade roii Qvtiv vb

iravaeTai a<^' vfxwv »/ opyl}. St. Epijjhan. p. 140.

2 Eusebius, I believe, is the only writer who seems to have been

aware of the effect of this reaction npon the Ebionites. Tf; twp irporipwu

TztpitrpinovTO dvffaejotiq, yuaXtorct ore Ktii Ti)f awfiuTiKijv —tpi tov lofiin'

XaTpeiai' o/joiioq EKsiroiQ Trepdneit' i.(nrovcai^ot'. H. E. iii. 27. The

statement of St. Irenseus that they worshipped Jerusalem has probably

no other foundation than that they prayed, as Daniel did, with their

faces turned towards the Holy City.

3 In the Dialogue between Justin Martyr and Trypho will be found

almos^t jKtssim, most interesting evidence of this Judaic revival.
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Palestine and the adjoining countries for about two more

centuries. After that they become undistinguishable

from the general mass of Judaism, and were gradually

mingled with it.

Those who wish to learn some very curious particulars

about this people, and a remarkable episode which hap-

pened in connection with them in the Fourth Century,

must refer to the accounts given by Epiphanius. They

scarcely fall within the scope of general history.

We have thus traced Ebionism through most of its

devious windings, and tortuous wanderings. It is very

touching and very wonderful to examine these fossilized

organisms of tliought so many ages after they have ceased

to have a living existence: and to feel that they once

stirred the hearts of midtitudes, affected practice, and were

not without their influence upon the history and the fate

of nations.

And the relations which have been preserved respecting

them in those ponderous folios of the Christian Fathers

of which every one speaks, but few indeed read, must

surely have some lesson for the Church of to-day, and of

all time.

The special lesson which the history of the Ebionites

seems to teach, is, that the Catholic Church must have

some well-defined system of doctrine and practice

;

although it is certainly her duty and her privilege both,

to make that system as simple, and as little burdensome

as she can. But unless she would be content to be like

Ebionism, as changeful in her outward form as the shadows

of an evening cloud, as those baseless aerial fabrics which

Ave see piled up on a summer's eve, she must give some

real, tangible answer to the questions which the human

mind will ask—' What think ye of God ? ' ' What think

ye of Christ ? ' If she did not, she would not be that
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City which hath foundations, firmly fixed, not on earth,

but in the land of reahties, rooted and established in that

region of eternal verities, where God and Christ and the

Angels are abiding as surely as we for a time are abiding

here in the land of shadows. The mistake which all

parties in the Post-Xicene Church seem to have made has

been in deeming it necessary to frame some counter-

statement of orthodoxy, in order to meet every varying

phase of heresy ; and in addition to denying the heresy,

which was right, to insist upon a universal reception of

the contrary affirmative proposition, which was sometimes

wrong. And when every thing was accompanied by

anathema, it is difficult to recognise the gentle spirit of

the Gospel of Christ, and its earhest disciples.

What 1 have written, and the history of the Ebionites

generally, is a sufficient vindication of the contemporary

Church from the sneer of Gibbon, to the effect that

Ebionism at the first tolerated her ; but that she in the

days of her strength would not tolerate it. Gibbon, here

as ever, is true to the bare, dry fact ; but as almost always

when he treats of the Catholic Church, he misses entirely

what is the very spirit and soul of history. Ebionism was

a system as fluctuating as the waves of the sea, as change-

able as its currents. It afforded no positive intellectual

standing ground—no real basis on which to erect the

edifice of faith in the unseen. And, as to do this, to give,

as we have said, some definite answer to the question

—

' What think ye of Christ?' is the very mission of the

Catholic Church in the world, it was needful that Ebionism

and she should part asunder the one from the other, and

each speed upon their appointed way, and accomplish

their predestined end.
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CHAPTEE XI.

SAIXT IGXATIUS, PATRIARCH OF AXTIOCH—HIS MARTYRDOM
HIS WRITINGS VIEWED IX COXXECTIOX WITH EPISCOPACY.

From the history of the Mother Church of Jerusalem, we
turn by a natural sequence to the great Daughter Church

of Antioch.

As the Second Century of the Christian gera opens to

our view, the most prominent figure in the Church of

Syria, and indeed of the whole of Asia, east of Mount

Taurus is this great Saint and primitive Mart}T.

After relating his history, w^e shall be able to examine

more fully and advantageously the veiy important subject

of his literary remains.

A tradition has been preserved from early times in the

Syrian Church, that Ignatius was the little child, whom
our Blessed Lord took up in His arms, and commended to

His Disciples as an example of meekness and humihty.

The chief ground for this tradition appears to be the sur-

name Theophorus, by which Ignatius has been known to

succeeding ages. The tradition is only mentioned here,

because the lesson then taught by Christ illustrates very

forcibly the character of this distinguished martyr—

a

character which all the unhappy wrangling of partisans

over a few supposed sayings of his disjoined from their

context, cannot deprive of its distinguishing graces of

childlike meekness and humihty, at least in tlie eyes of

those who are willing to look a httle deeper than the

mere outward surfice of things.
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The place and date of his birth areahke unknown; but

liis writings give the attentive student some grounds for

thinking that he had been intimately acquainted with

several of the Apostles, and that he was far more familiar

with Apostolic oral teaching and preaching, than ac-

quainted Avitli Apostolic, or quasi-Apostolic writings.

All ancient history testifies to the fact that he was a

pupil and disciple of St. John the Divine ; and from him

he may not improbably have learnt those lessons of

patient love and courageous faith and endurance, mingled

with a certain sternness towards opponents, which shine

out in his Epistles, and illustrate his martyrdom.

St. Ignatius was one of those men who always leave

their mark either upon the age in which they live, or else

upon the social, political, or religious systems with which

they are more immediately connected. This last form of

influence Avas that of St. Ignatius. Few probably who

w'lll study his history carefully and impartially, will dissent

from the conclusion that he left the institution of Episco-

pacy in a somewhat different condition from that in which

he found it ; and that he paved the way, doubtless all

unconsciously to himself, for far greater changes than any

which he actually introduced.

There does not seem to be any special reason for ques-

tioning the alleged facts, that he was nominated by the

Apostles to the Presidency of the important Church of

Antioch, somewhere about a.d. 65, and that he continued

in that office for the s])ace of forty years. There are

serious chronological difficulties connected with the date of

his first appointment to his bishopric, and the Apostle by

whom he was appointed, but these difficulties will either

vanish entirely, or else become of trilling importance, as

soon as we have learned to recognise the real nature of
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Apostolic and Primitive Episcopacy. When once we
have learned the plain and simple truth, that the essence

as it were of the Episcopate is a distinction of ' office
'—to

use the very word employed by St. Paul himself,^ not of

order^ we shall discern our way, as though by means of a

pillar of light, moving through the dimness and obscurity

of those distant ages.

The early prominence of the Christian community of

Antioch, like that of the sister Church of Alexandria, but

unlike the early Eoman Church, was due, in no trifling

degree, to the vast number of Jews by whom the city was

partly colonised. There can scarcely be a doubt that

there was in very early times a Christian School of An-
tioch, much inferior indeed to that of Alexandria in

learning, and in its influence upon the fortunes of the

whole Catholic Church, but still very far from being in-

significant in itself. And to obtain any clear insight into

the teaching of this Antiochene School, the action of the

Jewish element within it, and upon it, ought to be allowed

full weight. It is certainly not by any means impossible

that modern criticism which has passed through so many
perplexing phases of change in its efforts to assign to their

true source the so-called Clementines, and several other

more or less kindred writings, all bearing traces of Judaic

influence, will finally come to the conclusion that they may
be most safely attributed to this Antiochene School.

It was not only that the name of Christians was first

given to the disciples of the Lord Jesus at Antioch ; but

a comparison of the Greek shows what does not appear

in the Enghsh Version, that it was given during the year

^ The English version by translating Ivwumi] in 1 Tim. iii. 1, 'the

office of a bishop,' seems to have caught with the nicest shade of accu-

racy, the exact meaning of the original.

P
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which Paul and Barnabas spent together in that capital.
^

This origin of the name Christian will be found to be

perfectly analogous with the rise of the names of many

of those Jewish sects, such as the Dositheans, which were

very numerous throughout Syria about the beginning of

the Christian ^ra.^

This is a shght, but still not altogether unimportant note

of evidence of the influence of Judaism upon the early

Christian school of Antioch. Indeed the attentive student

will perhaps come to the conclusion that the first hundred

or more years of Christianity at Antioch was marked by a

tremendous struggle for supremacy between the Jewish

and Gentile elements of which it was composed, in about

equal proportions. And the undoubted fact that there

were two bishops presiding contemporaneously at Antioch

as in many other important cities in early times, taken in

connection with a conjecture which has been hazarded,

that one of these bishops presided over the Jewish, the

other over the Gentile Christians, may possibly be a

traditionary evidence of this struggle. The fall of

Jerusalem in a.d. 70 would give the final preponderance to

the Gentile element ; and from thenceforth this latter would

assume more and more the exclusive title and prerogatives

of the Catholic Church, whilst the depressed Jewish

remnant would, partly from the force of circumstances,

partly by choice, take up more and more the position

of a distinct, and in some respects narrow Christian Sect.

It is to this period that I feel disposed to assign some

writings, which are invaluable to us, simply because they

1 Acts xi. 26. Xpiji-iariaai re Ttpwrnr, k.t.X. The XPVf^nTiaai de-

pends upon iyivETo, as much as the previous clause of the sentence

does.

^ See Eus. H. E. iv. 22. KXeoj^ioq oOty K/\jjo/3tT;ro(, Kal Aoir/fleoc,

odtr AoffiQffti'ol, ic.T.X.
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are undoubtedly Christian, and of venerable antiquity,

but are yet widely divergent from the accepted ortho-

doxy of the rest of the Christian Church— I mean the

so-called Clementines.

Looking at St. Ignatius' episcopate as a whole, we shall

see that its general result was to keep the traditions and

doctrines and practices of his Church of Antioch up to

the level of the rest of the Cathohc Church of his own day,

neither rising much above, nor yet sinking below the

standard of orthodoxy maintained by other Churches,

and looking for aid and countenance especially to the

famous and important Churches of Eome and Asia Minor.

But it is time that we gave some account of his life

and martyrdom.

Ignatius, according to Eusebius, was appointed Bishop

of Antioch at the death of Euodius. But we, who possess

a key which Eusebius had not, can see that this was merely

a way of accounting for the, to them, most perplexing

fact, but one which was perfectly well known, that Euodius

and Ignatius were both bishops at the same time.^

Almost the only tradition which has been preserved

of St. Ignatius' episcopate seems to be, that under him

was commenced among the Christians of Antioch the

system of antiphonal chanting, in imitation perhaps of

what St. John heard in heaven, which he recorded in

the Book of Eevelation. Each of tlie gi^eat Churches

exercised an influence upon the rest of the Catholic Church

in some one particular direction ; and the influence of the

Church of Antioch seems to have been exerted more

especially in the domain of music.

At length the time to which Ignatius had doubtless

^ Eus. H. E. iii. 23, compared especially with the Apostolical Con-

stitutions, vii. 46, 1.

p2
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looked forward for many years was nigh at hand.

Trajan now sat upon the imperial throne, succeeding

Nerva, who had restored the Christians from exile, and

granted tliem ample toleration. During this brief

season of tranquillity, the last of the Apostles had fallen

asleep at Ephesus, and Ignatius must have been one of

the very few remaining links which visibly connected the

Church with her Saviour's presence on earth.

Exceptional circumstances rendered Trajan's reign, so

auspicious for the general interests of the Eoman world,

by no means a happy or peaceful a^ra for that world within

a world, the Christian Church. There were even certain

natural elements of excellence in this prince's character,

such as his love of justice, and his determination to

maintain unimpaired the integrity of the empire, with its

ancient institutions and laws, which made him treat the

Christians with greater severity than many a much worse

prince would have done.

These considerations may help us to understand, what

otherwise would be extremely difficult to explain, that so

many illustrious martyrs did undoubtedly suffer under

Trajan, and that during almost the whole of his reign,

although there is no proof of what is called a general

persecution, Christians endured great afflictions, sometimes

in one country or district, sometimes in another.

It is to this partial character of the persecution under

Trajan that we may attribute the long calm which was

enjoyed by the Church of Antioch—a calm which lasted

certainly until a.d. 106, perhaps until 114, that is, if we

can accept a.d. 115 as, upon the whole, the most probable

date of St. Ignatius' martyrdom. Scholars seem very evenly

divided both in numbers and in the weight of their

arguments between the two. After careful considera-

tion, I find myself unable to corae to a decision upon
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the ordinary grounds ; I am therefore inchned to sup-

port the latter date, for a reason which appears to me
of much importance. It is this : that looking at the

probabilities for the two dates assigned to the death of

Ignatius as evenly balanced, then the later we place

it, the more easily and naturally shall we be able to

account for certain expressions in his Epistles to which

critics take exception ; and consequently the less need will

there be for the supposition of either forgery or interpola-

tion to accoinit for them. And it must surely be always

pleasanter, where we can do so conscientiously, to get

rid of the suspicion of forgery as attaching to the

monuments of Christian antiquity. As time goes on we
shall find only too many and indubitable proofs of the

falsification of history, not to be glad to shrink from the

imputation of it, except where we are absolutely obhged.

At length the storm burst, when Trajan undertook liis

expedition against the Parthians, and passed through

Antioch. The aged Bisliop Ignatius, as the most promi-

nent Christian, was brought before the Emperor,^ and the

following conversation is related to have taken place.

* Who art thou, evil spirit, who darest to transgress my
commands, and even teachest others to transgress, so as

to bring them to destruction ?
' Ignatius answered— ' No

one calls Theophorus a wicked spirit, for tlie demons have

departed from- the servants of God. But if you mean

that I am troublesome to them, and if you call me evil,

as against the demons, I confess to that chaige : for I

serve Christ the heavenly King, and so I overcome their

' His Acts, as given by Ruinart, say that he was taken before

Trajan by his own request : and it seems to be implied that he hojied

by this sacrifice of himself to save his flock. Whether the sacrifice liad

this effect is not quite certain, but it is very probable ; and would be

quite in accordance with Trajan's noblo nature.
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assaults.' Trajan said— ' And who is Theophorus ?
'

Ignatius answered— ' He who has Christ in his breast.'

Trajan asked—' Do not we then seem to have tlie gods in

our mind, who fight for us against our enemies?' Ignatius

answered— ' You are in error when you call the demons of

the nations, gods. There is but one God, Who made

heaven and earth and the sea, and all things which in them

are, and one Christ Jesus, the Only Begotten Son of God,

Whose Kingdom may I enjoy!' 'Are you speaking of

Him,' replied Trajan, ' Who was crucified under Pontius

Pilate ?
' And then came the answer, ringing, we can

well believe, clear and full, through the Judgment Hall

—

' Yes ! Him Who crucified my sin, with the inventor of

it ; and Who put down all the deceit and malice of the

demons under the feet of those who carry Him in their

hearts.' Once more Trajan asked— ' Dost thou then bear

wdthin thee Him that was crucified ?
'

' Yea,' said Ignatius,

' for it is written, " I will dwell in them and walk in

them." ' Trajan then pronounced the following sentence.

* We command that Ignatius, who afl^rms that he bears

about within liim Him that was crucified, be taken by

soldiers a prisoner to great Eome, to become food for

wild beasts, for the pleasure of the populace.' Then

Ignatius lifting uj) his eyes to heaven cried out witli joy

—

' I thank T]iee, Lord, because Thou hast vouchsafed to

honour me with perfect love towards Thee, binding me
with like iron chains to those of Thine Aj)ostle Paul.'

Afterwards he embraced his chains with joy, and prayed

for the Church, commending it to the Lord with tears.

' Thus,' say his Acts, ' he became like an illustrious ram,

which goes before his flock : and he was seized by the

cruel soldiers, to be carried to Eome, as food for the

wikl beasts.'

The soldiers appear to have been ordered to convey
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him by the most circuitous route to the distant capitaL

Some members of his flock started off immediately to get

to Eome first, so as to be able to greet him upon his

arrival. The bishop himself was accompanied by three

of his most intimate friends, Philo, a deacon, Eeno and

Agathopodus, who are supposed to have written the Acts

of his Martyrdom. From Antioch he was first taken to

Seleucia, a seaport about sixteen miles distant. Here he

was placed on board a vessel bound for Smyrna, whither

he arrived after much bodily suffering.

The rest of the history of the Saint may be given in a

translation of the Acts of his Martyrdom, Avhich, with

the exception of a few possible interpolations, appear

either to have been written by eyewitnesses immediately

after his death, or at least cannot well be later than the

middle of the second century. And that, if we take a.d.

115 as the date of St. Ignatius' death, brings us within

about a generation of the event itself.

' When we came to the city of the SmjTnasans, with

great joy he descended from the ship, and hasted to visit

the holy Polycarp, the Bishop of Smyrna, his fellow

disciple—for they had both been disciples in old time of

the holy Apostle John. With him he abode, and com-

municated to him spiritual gifts. -^ He gloried also in

his chains, and entreated him to strive together with him

that he might continue steadfast in his purpose. And
indeed he besought the whole Church—for the cities and

^ Uoju' w KUTCiy^delc, ku\ TrrevfictTiKioi' civroi KOivwrijrraQ ^apKTjjLa-wv.

I have translated according to received ideas : and according to those

claims of full apostolic powers, which it is evident Ignatius believed

himself to possess. Cf. Rom. i. 11.
'

'f'7rt7ro0w yap Icilv vjudc, h'a ti

fiera^CJ xf'P"^A'" V''' T^^ivfiuTiKov.' The words relating to Ignatius

might, however, possibly bear another meaning—that Poljcarp and

himself had both received y^aplfTjjaTa from St. John.
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churches of Asia, by theii* representatives, the bishops,

priests and deacons, had hastened to Smyrna to greet

him, if haply they might receive some portion of his

spiritual grace—but especially, as we said, the holy

Polycarp, that by the ministry of the wild beasts he

might speedily become absent from the world, to be

present with Christ.'

' Thus he spake, and thus he testified, extending his

love to Christ in such a manner as being about to lay

hold of heaven through the good confession, and through

the zeal of those who strove together with him in prayers

for his victory. And he longed to bestow the requital of

some reward upon the chm-ches which had met him in

the persons of then- rulers ; and so he addressed to them

letters of thanksgiving which distilled the spiritual dew of

prayer and exhortation.'

From Smyrna he wrote an Epistle to the Eoman
Christians, to dissuade them from offering any opposition

to his martyrdom, either through their obtaining a pro-

longation of his life by means of their prayers to God,

or through their influence by means of presents, or other-

wise, with the higher Eoman magistrates. This allusion

to the influence of the Christians at Rome is an evidence

to show how very different was the Persecution under

Trajan from that of several other persecutions. It also

presents the character of Trajan himself in a very satis-

factory hglit. This Letter to the Romans is inserted entire

in the Acts as given by Ruinart, and it is the only one

thus distinguished.

' He now left Smyrna, being pressed forward by the

soldiers, who were afraid he might not reach Rome
before the conclusion of the Games.' In several places

he traversed almost exactly the route followed by St.

Paul in one of his journeys. From Smyrna he went to
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Troas : from Troas to Neapolis. From Neapolis, he

passed through Macedonia, taking Phihppi on his way,

and on through Epirus to Epidamnus, on the eastern

side of the Adriatic. From Epidamnus he appears to

have crossed over in a merchant ship to the opposite

coast of Italy, but instead of proceeding from thence by

Uind to Rome, he must have sailed southward, and

passing through the straits of Eegium, have coasted along

the south-western shore of Italy as far as Puteoli. 'At

Puteoli,' continue his Acts, ' the holy man wished to land,

being anxious to tread in the footsteps of the Apostle

Paul. But a violent wind blowing direct from the south,

would not permit of it. He blessed therefore the love of

the brethren^ at Puteoh, and continued his voyage.

Being thus aided by a favourable wind, we finished our

voyage in one more day and night, we indeed unwillingly,

for we wept sore at the approaching departure of the

just man from us. But to him it fell out according to

his wish, who was eager to depart quickly out of the

world, so that he might make haste to the Lord Whom
he loved. We came to land at the Port of Eome, just as

the unholy show was about to conclude. From Portus

we went at once towards the city, And now the news

was spread abroad concerning the holy martyr. The

brethren who came to meet him were filled at once with

fear and joy—with joy that they were counted worthy to

hold intercourse with Theophorus, with fear, lest such an

one as he was should be brought to die. And to some

* It is well worthy the attention of the thoughtful reader of these

Acts, how completely St. Ignatius seems to have got out of a hierar-

chical atmosphere as soon as he left Asia Minor. Everything tends to

show how very simple the organisation of the ministry of the Roman

and Italian Churches still remained, even some considerable time after

Episcopacy was beginning to take firm hold elsewhere.
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who kept themselves close, and were full of zeal, and

said that they would influence the people not to seek for

the destruction of the righteous man, he, knowing all this

in his spirit,^ caused his arrival to be announced : and

when he had saluted them all, he entreated thek true

love, and said more by word of mouth than he had

written in his Epistle, and persuaded them not to thwart

his hastening to the Lord. Thus all the Brethren knelt

down, and he prayed to tlie Son of God on behalf of the

churches : he prayed for the persecution that it might

cease : he prayed for the mutual love of the Brethren

one toward another. And then he went in haste to the

Amphitheatre. Immediately upon his arrival thither, he

was taken within, according to the original decree of

Ca3sar. This was at the very end of the show. It was

a high Festival, and there was a great concourse of

people, the day being called, according to the Eoman

reckoning, the thirteenth before the Kalends of January.

Thus he was thrown to the fierce mkl beasts, near the

temple, that by their means the desire of the holy martyr

Ignatius might be accompUshed, according to that which

is written—' the desire of a righteous man is acceptable.'

Thus was his wish consummated : and as he had hoped

that the collection of his remains might be a source of

trouble to no one, so it fell out. Nothing was left of his

sacred relics except the larger bones, which were wrapped

in linen, and carried to Antioch as a priceless treasure left

to tlie holy Church, because of the grace which was in

the Martyr.' ^

^ The writers of these Acts iinquestionably believed in the possession

by St. Ignatius of supernatural powers. It is not necessary for us to

do so. And we need not deny the authenticity of the Acts because we

suppose the Authors to have been mistaken upon such a point.

2 The Greek adds ' KaOwQ (pdciirnc ir rii intaToXjj rj/r lllav tTreOv^ri

yet'iadai TeXtlwrnv.^ These words alone would suggest some tamjiering

with the Ignatiau Epistles in very early times.
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Who is there, who is not al)le to picture to himself the

scene in the wondrous Amphitheatre of Rome, which is

here so simply and naturally described? The ascetic

form of the Syrian Patriarch, in his long, flowing, dark

robe : his arms outstretched in the form of a cross, the

central object of the arena, on whom the eyes of a

hundi-ed thousand spectators are intently fixed: the

varied cries of this huge multitude, the wistful glances,

and the whispers of the Christians who had hberally

bribed the guards that they might be with him, and

as near to him as they could, to the last—then the

awfid silence which fell upon all as the lion was seen

preparing for the fatal spring : a rush through the air as

rapid as a flash of light, as with one bound the fierce

beast fell upon his prey, and the soul of the martyr was

present with his Saviour and his God. And a few bones,

and a bloody stain in the yellow sand, were all the

tokens that he had ever Kved on earth.

Then follows a singular narrative, which lias led several

modern critics to reject these Acts altogether. Possibly

they might have looked upon them with a more favour-

able eye, as regards their genuineness, if only they

could bring themselves to see what, after all, is a simple

fact, that the Primitive Christians were what would now

be called veiy superstitious. In acknowledging the au-

thenticity of the accounts of many things which they

said and did, it should be always borne in mind, that we

do not necessarily pledge ourselves to the belief that such

and such words were spoken, and sucli and such acts

performed, but to what is much less, that they and their

contemporaries did themselves honestly believe in the

occurrence of such and such marvellous events.

The folloAving are the words of the Acts—'These

things were done on the thirteenth day before the Kalends

of January, that is the twentieth of December, Sura and
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Sedeciiis being Consuls for the second time. After we

had with tears been eyewitnesses of these things, we
made many prayers to the Lord with kneeling and sup-

plication, that He woidd give us, His weak ones, full

assurance concerning the things which had happened.

After that we fell asleep for a little space, when some of

us suddenly beheld him ^ standing over us and embracing

us ; others again saw the blessed Ignatius praying for us,

whilst others saw him bathed in sweat, as though he had

come out of great toil and pain, and standing by the

Lord. Then we rejoiced with great joy at what we had

seen, and comparing together the visions of our dreams,

we sang hymns to God, the giver of good things ; and

blessing the holy one, we made known to you the day ; so

that assembling together, we may have fellowship with

the athlete, and noble martyr of Christ, who trampled

upon the devil, and accomplished the course of his Christ-

loving desire, in the same Christ Jesus our Lord, by

Whom and with Whom, glory and might be to the Father

with the Holy Ghost for ever. Amen.'

Now to what does all this really amount ? Simply that

these early Christians relate in the most artless manner,

that they had seen their much loved bishop thrown to

the lions in the Amphitheatre at Eonie, that in a few

minutes all was over—but a few of his larger bones

remaining in the arena—that they carefully collected them

and wrapped them in linen, that they went home and

passed most of the night in prayer. At length wearied

with the terrible excitement and exertions of the previous

day, they all fell asleep, and saw the martyr in their

' As some collateral evidence of genuineness, observe how the

narrators apply ' him,'' Avithont an antecedent to St. Ignatius, just as

St. Mary Magdalen said, ' Sir, if thou have borne him hence, tell me
where thou hast laid him, and I will take him away.' St. John xx. 15.
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dreams, and that he appeared to each in the aspect, and

under the conditions in which he had, in all probability,

been present to their waking thoughts. If ever there

was a natural and candid narration, surely it is this

—

bearing truth stamped upon its very surface. It is

exactly such an account as might be given by any simple

honest folk of the present day ; and until critics are able

to show that it is unnatural for persons to dream after

exciting events, they will try in vain to overthrow the

credit of St. Ignatius' martyrdom.

The authenticity of St. Ignatius' Epistles has been

debated for so long, and with such vast learning and

ability on both sides of the question, that it would be

next to impossible to bring anything fresh to bear upon

its determination.

Few probably would care to controvert the position

that if it had not been for the strong things which

Ignatius • has said, or has been supposed to say about

Episcopacy, this controversy would never have assumed

the proportions which it has done. And if it had not

been for these sayings, or rather for what has been

too hastily supposed to be their meaning, although the

genuineness of the E})istles might have been disputed

by a few, it is probable that they would have met with

as general acceptance and recognition as, say the First

Epistle of St. Clement of Rome.

Feeling then the uselessness of adding to the number

of those who have taken part in this literary conflict, I

shall be glad to pursue another course, which is to

examine every passage in which this Father and Martyr

of the Primitive Church speaks of the Christian Ministry,

and endeavour to ascertain what, taken as a whole, is

their real meaning. And in thus assuming the authorship

of St. Ignatius, it is not because I attach any weight to
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reasoning grounded upon the improbability of forgery.

Unfortunately, the more we examine the records of the

early Church, the more undeniably is the evidence of

forgery and falsification pressed home upon us.

Historians have long been familiar with the literary

forgeries which have been undertaken in the interests

of the Papacy, or rather of Eoman Supremacy ; but a

collateral depravation of historical records in the interests

of Episcopacy has been almost, if not entirely overlooked.

And yet the evidence of it is at once clear and ample.

It runs in what we may designate a parallel groove with

the tampering with antiquity in the interest of the Eoman
Pontiffs. Whilst this latter has, for the most part,

assumed the shape of forgery of what had no real

existence, such as the Letters and Decretals of early Popes,

the former has taken the more unjustifiable course of

falsification of what did exist. This is worse than the other

for this reason, that it is possible sometimes to assign to

an innocent motive the fabrication of supposititious works,

but to falsify what in its integrity presents a different

aspect must, of necessity, arise from the instigation of the

Father of lies, even although we may charitably hope

that those who do the actual work may not, in all cases,

be conscious of the inspiration under which they act.^

It requires to have the mind specially directed to the

subject, to reahze the serious extent to which the

falsification of early Church History in the interest of

Episcopacy has extended. The Apostolic Constitutions,

and the writings attributed to Dionysius the Areopagite,

will occur to every one as instances. But there are many
more which are only known to scholars. And we may
well believe, that as the forged Decretals have done more '

^ Some instances of falsification will be found in Appendix B.
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harm to the Papacy than any other single thing, so the

forgeries of those who wished, honestly perhaps, to advance

the cause of Episcopacy, will, when the conscience of

Christendom has once been aroused, be found to have

done it more harm than all its enemies would have been

able to effect.

In the following pages will be found every passage,

or even allusion to Episcopacy which exists in the shorter,

and most commonly received Greek Version of the

Epistles of St. Ignatius,

' Since then I have received your whole company, in

the name of God, in the person of Onesimus, a man of

love unsearchable, and your bishop in the flesh, I beseech

you to love him according to Jesus Christ, and that ye be

all like minded with him. For blessed is He who has

granted unto you to be worthy to possess such a

bishop.' ^

' Now concerning my fellow-servant Burrhus, your

deacon, who according to God is blessed in all things,

I pray that he may abide in the honour of you and of

the Bishop.' 2

' It is meet therefore in every way to glorify Jesus

Christ, who hath glorified you, that ye may be made

perfect in one obedience, that being in subjection to the

Bishop and the Presbytery ye may be sanctified wholly.' ^

' For Christ, who is our indivisible life, is the Mind *

of the Father, as tlie bishops stationed throughout the

world ^ are in the mind of Christ.'^

' Whence it becometh you to run agi^eeably to the

mind of the bishop. For your renowned Presbytery,

» Ad Eph. c. 1. 2 /j^v/. c. 2. 3 ji)ia, c. 2.

"* 11 yiwuT). ^ Kara ra Tripara vpiaOii'TEC'

6 Ad Eph. c. 3.
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worthy of God, is united to the bishop hke chords to a

harp.' ^

' For if I in a httle time held such converse with your

bishop, not according to man, but according to the Spirit,

how much more do I count you happy, who are

united to him as the Church is to Jesus Christ, and

as Jesus Christ to the Father, that all things may be

harmonious in unity ! Let no man deceive you. Except

any one be within the Altar, he lacketh the Bread of

God. For if the prayer of one, or two, so much availeth,

how much more the prayer of the bishop and the whole

Church ! He therefore that entereth not into unity,

the same is a proud man, and hath judged himself, for

it is written—God resisteth the proud. Let us be forward

therefore not to resist the bishop, that we may be subject

unto God.' ^

' And the more any one beholdeth the bishop keeping

silence, the more let him reverence him. For every one

whom the Master of the house sendeth into His household,

him ought we to receive, even as Him that sent him. It

is manifest therefore that we ought to have respect unto

the bishop as unto the Lord Himself. Now Onesimus

himself praiseth exceedingly your good order in God,

that ye all live according to the truth, and that no

division dwelleth among you ; for neither do ye hearken

unto any one, save Jesus Christ speaking in truth.' ^

'If Jesus Christ will vouchsafe it unto me through

your prayer, and it be His will, I will declare unto you

in the second letter which I write unto you, the dispen-

sation whereof I have begun to speak, concerning the new

» Ad Eph. c. 4.

2 Ibid. c. 5. The Syriac Version omits the whole of the fourth,

fifth, and sixth chapters of this Epistle. They contain little else

beyond the advocacy, and praise of episcopacy.

Ibid. c. G.
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Man, Jesus Christ, in the faith and love of the same,

in His Passion and Eesurrection ; especially if the Lord

will reveal it unto me, so that ye may every one come

together by grace, through the name of the Lord,

in one faith, and in Jesus Christ, of the race of David

according to the flesh, that ye may be obedient unto the

bishop and the presbyters, with undistracted mind,

breaking one Bread, which is the medicine of immortality,

the antidote that we should not die, but live in Christ

everlastingly.' ^

' Since therefore I have been counted worthy to behold

you in the persons ofDamas your bishop worthy of God,and

the worthy presbyters, Bassus and Apollonius, and Sotion

the deacon, my fellow-servant, I beseech him to be subject

to the bishop as to the grace of God, and to the presbytery

as to the law of Jesus Christ.' ^

' It becomes you not to think little of^ the youth of

the bishop, but according to the power of God the Father,

to render unto him all reverence, even as I know the holy

presbyters do reverence him, not having regard to the

youth which appeareth, but as prudent, and yielding*

unto him in God, yea, not unto him, but unto the Father

' Ad Eph. c. 20. 2 Ep. ad Magnes. c. 2.

3 Tlie Greek liere is, ' Kai Ifi'iv ^t irpinn ^») avy)(j>u.aQai ttj t]\tKi(f.

Tov inifTu'inov, aWa K(tTa cvra^iv Qiov Ilarpoe -iraaav ivrpoivriv uvrti

unovif^iiLv .... 01/ 7rf)0(Tf(/\»j(/)drac rijv (f>niy()ij£tT]v vewTEpiKqv raliv,

k.T.\.^ Blondellns and some foreign Presbyterians make a great point

of the words, ' iewt. Ta£,ii-,' as tliongh they meant that Episcopacy was

then of recent ecclesiastical institution, in contradistinction to the

presbytery which had just been called 'the law of Jesus Christ'—but

the context shows clearly that the expression refers to the youthfulness

of the Magnesian Bishop. And the case against the modern theory of

Episcopacy is far too strong to need pressmg any doubtful arguments

into the service. Cf Alex. Natalis, H. E. Sa?c. 4, Dissert. 44, § 14.

» Suyx"Y"'J^»'rar. In translating 'yielding,' I have used a stronger

word than the Greek absolutely requires.

Q
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of Jesus Christ, the Bisliop of all. Therefore for the

honour of Him who hath loved us, we ought to be

obedient, without any hypocrisy: for whoso deceiveth,

deceiveth not only this bishop, who is seen, but likewise

setteth nt nouglit Ilini who is unseen. And for such an

one there is an account, not unto flesh, but unto God, who

knoweth the things which are secret.'
^

' It behoveth us therefore not only to be called, but to

be Cluistians ; ft)rasniuch as there are some who name the

name of bishop, but do all things apart from him.'^ Now
such do not appear to me as having a good conscience,

because they are not gathered together stedfastly according

to the commandment.' ^

' Forasmuch therefore as I have beheld your wliole

multitude in faith and love, in the persons of those whom
I named afore, I exhort you to do all things of one mind

in God, the bishop presiding in the place of God, and

the presbyters in the place of the Council of the Apostles,

and the deacons, who are most sweet unto me, as entrusted

with the ministry of Je^us Christ,^ who was with the

Father before the worlds, and hath appeared in the time

of the end. Be ye all therefore as having your conver-

sation like unto God, and reverence one another, and let

no one look upon his neighbour according to the flesh

;

but have love one to another continually in Jesus Christ.

Let there be nothing with you which can cause divisions

among you, but be ye at one with the bishop and the

prelates,^ for an ensample and teaching of incorruption.' ^

' Ad Eph. c. 3. * Xwptc (tv-ov. 3 Ad Epli. c. 4.

* A«a/coi'/ai' I. Xpitrrov. I believe this means ministeiing unto

Christ, in the persons of His earthly members.

5 ToTc nf)OKa6)]^t}oic. Cf. Heb. xiii. 7, 17. I suppose there can be

no doubt that these prelates, so called, were the presbyters,

6 Ad Eph. c. 6.
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' As therefore the Lord did nothing without the Father,

neither by Himself, nor by the Apostles, for He was

united with the Father, so neither do ye do anything

without the bishop and the presbyters. Neither do ye

endeavour tliat anything should appear of good report

unto you by yourselves apart. But let there be one

prayer in common, one supplication, one mind, one hope,

in love and in joy, without reproach. There is one Jesus

Christ, than whom there is nothing better. Eun ye there-

fore all together, as unto one temple of God, as unto one

altar, as unto one Jesus Christ, who came forth from one

Father, and returned even unto the Same.' ^

' Be ye zealous therefore to be confirmed in the

doctrines of the Lord and the Apostles, that all things

whatsoever ye do, may prosper both in the flesh and in

the spirit, in faith and love, in the Son and the Father and

the Spirit, in the beginning and the end, together with

your most worthy bishop, and the worthily woven spiritual

crown of your presbyters, and your deacons according to

God. Be ye subject to the bishop, and one to another,

as Jesus Christ unto the Father, according to the flesh,

and the Apostles to Christ, and to the Father, and to the

Spirit, tliat your unity may be both in the flesh and in the

spirit,'
^

' There salute you from Smyrna, the Ephesians who in

all things have refreshed me, together with Polycarp,

bishop of the Smyrnasans.' ^

' I know your blameless mind, and that ye abide

inseparable in patience, not by practice only, but by nature,

as Polybius your bisliop hath made known unto me, who

came by the will of God, and of Jesus Christ, to Smyrna ;

and therefore he rejoiced together with me, who am bound

» Ad Eph. c. 7. ^ IbuL c. 13. 3 Ibid. c. 15.

u 2
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in Jesus Christ, so tliat I beheld your wliole miiltitiule in

him. ^ Having received therefore through him your

benevolence, which is according to God, I gave thanks,

in tliat I found you, as I knew, to be followers of God.'''^

Tor when ye are subject to tlie bish()[), as to Jesus

Christ, ye appear to me to live not according to man, but

according to Jesus Christ, who died for us, that we,

believing in His Death, might not die. It is neces-

sary therefore that even as ye do, ye sliould perform

nothing without tlie bisliop ; and that ye should be sub-

ject to the Presbytery also, as to the Apostles of Jesus

Christ, Who is our hope, in Whom if we live, we shall

be found. The deacons also, who are the mystery^ of

Jesus Christ, ouglit to please all men in all things. For

they are not ministers of meats and drinks, but officers of

the Church of God. Let them keep themselves therefore

from offences as from fire.'
*

' Likewise let all reverence the deacons as a coiumand-

ment of Jesus Christ, and the bishop as Jesus Christ, the

Son of the Father, but tV.e presbyters as God's Senate,

and a bond of union with t'ne Apostles.^ Without these,

^ This seems to bring out witli much clearness the theory of the

bishop being the official delegate, or representative ot'a Christian com-

munity.

2 Ad Trail, c. 1.

' MviT-iipior, the MS. reading, which there is no need to alter for

Vossius' conj. /.tvrrTriplii))'.

4 Ad Eph. c. 2.

^ The Greek of this very remarkable passage is -ovc ce Trpeai^vripovc wc

avvtcpinv GtoD, Kal wc (rut'CerrfAoi' uTTonroXh)}'. The terrible falsifications

of so many ancient writings in the interest of Episcopacy make me

suspicioiis of the object of Uefele's mistranslation of rrvrcerr^inr Wtt. by

' concilium Apostolorum.' An examination of the use of the word

shows, that in every instance it is employed to denote that which

unites two, or more things with one another. I translate there-

fore as in the text, ' a bond, or chain (^f union with the Apostles.'
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the Chiurch is uot named : and concerning whom I am
persnaded that ye do even as I have said. I have re-

ceived and retain with me in your bishop an example of

your love.'
^

'It becometh every one of you, but especially the

presbyters, to refresh the bishop, in honour of the Father,

of Jesus Christ, and of the Apostles.' ^

'Fare ye well in Jesus Christ, being subject to the

bishop as unto the commandment, likewdse also to the

Presbytery.'^

In the Epistle to the Eomans there is no mention of

Episcopacy, nor even any allusion to Chmxh government.

At first siglit it might appear strange that nothing is

This would seem to show that the presbytery by the laying on of their

hands in the ordination of ministers, in which the bishop ordinarily

took part as a fellow-presbyter, linked the Church on to the Apostles.

See 1 Tim. iv. 14. Anyhow, Ilefele did wrong to translate ' orurc.' by

' concilium.'

To show the tricks which editors play, even in the nineteenth cen-

tury, see what Ilefele has done (or rather sanctioned by his adoption)

with the furmer part of this clause. The MS. reading is, 'Trarrtt'

liTpeniirOintTuy tovq CiuKui'tivg wq I. Xp. wg Kai ror ininicoTror, which

makes perfectly good sense. Yet the editors have altered the text to

' irrptw. Tovc Cititc. wg iyToXt)y I. Xp., Reverence the deacons as a com-

mandment of Jesus Christ.' And what is worse, they have done it on

the ground stated by Ilefele. ' Xullibi Diaconi cum Christo ipso com-

parantur.' This really means that they alter St. Iguatius's text to suit

their own doctrinal views, \ycll may we ask, in sorrow rather than

anger—If they do these things in the nineteenth century, what may we

not fear and suspect to have been done between the second century

and the fifteenth ?

^ Ad Eph. c. 3. The quotations on Episcopacy in the sixth and

seventh caps, oi' this Epistle are not given. The MS. text is .so

corrupt, and the manipulations, or as they prefer to call them, restora-

tions by the editors, so numerous and extensive, that it is thought the

warmest advocates of prelacy would not care to rely very much upon

them. And tlicy are not intrinsically important.

2 Ad Eph. c. 12. 2 Jhul. c. 13.
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said about the Bishop of Eome. But a little reflection

will soon convince us that our surprise is really trace-

able to modern ideas, which it is almost impossible entirely

to shake off. We try to grope our way amid the obscm'-

ity of the second century of Christianity by the help of

the light cast back upon it by subsequent ages, but as

long as we do this, the least of the errors into which we

may expect to fall, will be to see things in false propor-

tions. So in this particular case, as soon as we come to

analyze the cause of our wonder, we find tliat it arises

from our transferring our ideas derived from a period

when the bishop, or patriarch of Eome was a personage

of vast influence and importance, to the age of St. Igna-

tius, when the presidents, or chairmen of the Eoman

presbyters were, personally, of so small account that, as we

have seen, the order even of their succession in the

first century is involved in utter confusion.

It is most probable that the name of the then bishop

of Eome was unknown to St. Ignatius, for if it had

been, we can scarcely suppose he would have omitted to

salute him. Any how, it is the fact, that he neither

mentions him, nor alludes to him : and we have to con-

sider what is the most reasonable explanation.

Eusebius says, that of St. Ignatius' Seven Epistles, he

wrote fom' from Smyrna—those to the Churches of Ephe-

sus. Magnesia, Tralles, and Eome, and three fi-om Troas

—

those to the Philadelphians, the Smyrnasans, and to

Polycarp. ^ The bishops of five of these six Chiu-ches he

speaks of as though intimately acquainted with them. Of

the bishop of Eome alone there is no mention. Now
may it not be that these five Churches being all in the

immediate neighbom^hood of the places fi-om whence he

1 H. E. iii. 36.
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wrote, he would be \dsited by most of tlieir bishops, or

presidents, and at least would hear of all of them by

name, but the far greater comparative distance of Eome

might preclude his knowing who the Eoman president at

the time might happen to be ? It is difficult to account

for this remarkable silence of St. Ignatius, both in his

letters and in the Acts of his Martyrdom, upon any other

hypothesis.

This same Epistle to the Eomans throws some hght

upon another question of great importance—^\Vherein did

that special connection of St. Peter with Eome, and that

Primacy of the Eoman Church among the other churches

of God, throughout the world, which was unquestionably

acknowledged by the Primitive Church, consist ? It

would seem, if we may judge by the address of St. Igna-

tius' Epistle, to have resided, potentially and primarily, in

the Eoman Chiu-ch itself, as one corporate whole, consist

ing of both clergy and laity. The Eoman Church there-

fore would be the real successor of St. Peter, and the Pope

only by virtue of representing, that is to say, of being the

Persona of that Church.^ And this, probably, is the true

meaning to be attaclied to such JDhrases as ' the Primate of

Christendom,' the ' Primate of the Cathohc Church.'

The great Bishop of Antioch thus addresses the

Eoman Chm'ch. ' Ignatius to Her which has obtained

mercy in the majesty of the Father, Most High, and of

Jesus Cln-ist, His only Son, to the Church most dearly

beloved and illuminated,''^ by the will of Him Who willetli

all things which are according to the love of Jesus Chiist

* Cf. the English use of the word * parson,' said to be one of the

most honourable titles a clergyman can enjoy, as being a representative

of the Church.
^ Such seems to be fairly the force of the pf. participles, ' ir/airmurri
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our God, to tlie Cliurch which also has the chief seat, or

which presides^ in the place of the country of the Eomans,

worthy of God, worthy of honour, of blessedness and of

praise, worlliy of obtaining an answer to prayer,^ worthily

pure, and lia\iiig tlie preeminence in love,^ called by the

name of Christ and the Father, whom also I salute in

the name of Jesus Christ, the Son of the Father—to them*

that according to the flesh and the spirit are at one in His

whole connnandment, inseparably fullilled witli the grace

of God, and severed from every ahen spot, all hail in

Jesus Christ om* God.'

These words of St. Ignatius seem to be one of the

earliest indications of a Primacy of some sort or other

existing in the Church of Eome herself, not in the Bishop

of that Church. But there are numerous traces of such

an idea a generation or two later on.''

To resume our quotations upon Episcopacy.

' Ignatius, who also is Theophoros, to the Chiu'ch of

God the Father, and Lord Jesus Christ, which is in Phila-

' YliJdKi'idijTai, ^ A^inrirevi^Toc.

3 Upoi:(i6)]i.ui 1] 7-j/c uyaTrr]c. Hefele is not justified in translating

tliis
—

' universe ccetui charitatis praesidens.'

* Tliis last clause is important, as showing that St. Ignatius looked

upon that Roman Chiirch to which he assigns a certain jjre-eminence

as consisting of the whole body of the faithful. In the second chajiter

of this E]:)i8tle to the Romans St. Ignatius speaks of himself as the

Bishop of Syria, but there seems to be some corruption in the text.

The £ic 3v(Ji>' arro dr((roX>/c in this cap. seems to help in determining the

meaning of the much debated Tii>i.ia t)~]q ^vanoc, in Clem. R. ad Cor. i.

c. 5.

^ To any one who wishes to study Ecclesiastical History a])art from

all spirit of partisanship, it is particularly trying to find Roman Catholic

writers quoting the stiong expressions of honour and esteem for the

Church of Rome, which are found occasionally in the Ante-Nicene

Fathers, to support the personal prerogatives of the Pope. They have

nothing whatever to do with them.
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clelpliia, having obtained mercy, and being firmly grounded

in the mind of God—especially if they be at one with

the bishop, and with the presbyters and deacons who are

with him, who have been designated^ according to the

will of Jesus Christ, whom He hath firmly estabhshed,

according to His own will, by His Holy Spirit.'
^

' I know that yom^ bishop hath obtained his ministry,

which pertaineth to all in common,^ neither of liimself,

nor of men, nor according to vain glory, but in the love

of God the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ. Of his

meekness I have had great admiration ; for his silence is

more powerful than the words of those who speak vanity.

For he is in harmony with the conmiaudments, as a harp

with its strings.'^

' ye children of light and truth, flee from division and

from false doctrines. Where the Shepherd is, there do ye,

hke sheep, follow after. For there are many wolves, who

seem worthy of credit, but they through pernicious plea-

sures take captive those who would betake themselves to

God : but in your unity they shall have no place-'

^

' Depart from evil weeds, which Jesus Christ planteth

not, for they are not the planting of the Father. And

indeed I have not found division among you, but rather

purity. For as many as are of God and Jesus Christ are

with the Bishop. And whosoever will repent, and come

to the unity of the Church, they also shall be of God,

that they may five accorchng to Jesus Christ. Be not

deceived, my bretliren ; if any one follow him that maketh

a division, he doth not inlierit the kingdom of God. If

1 \\n()Cehiyi.iu'uit^.
"^ Ad Pliiladelpli.

3 Hefele, a most ardent advocate of Ejilscopacy, very unwarrantahly

translates r»}r Ciumiiar, t))i' tig tu kudoi- arliicovauv, minisienum re-

gendi caetdin.

4 Ad Philudelpli. c. 1. ^ Ibid. c. 2.
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any one walk according to strange doctrine lie dotli not

correspond to tlie Passion (of Clmst.') ^

' Be zealous then to use one Eucharist : ibr there is one

Flesh of our Lord Jesus Clnist, and one Cup in the unity

of His Blood, one Altar, as hkewise one Bisliop, together

with the presbyters and deacons, my fellow-servants, so

that whatsoever ye do, ye may do it according to God.'^

* Your prayer to God shall make me perfect, that I may

attain to the inheritance for which I have received mercy,

fleeing to the Gospel, as to the Flesh of Jesus, and to the

Apostles as to the Presbytery of the Church.' ^

' I cried, being yet present with you, I spake with a

loud voice—Give heed to the bishop and to the presbyters

and deacons. Now some had a suspicion of me, that I

spake these things, as knowing before the division of some.

But He in Whom I am bound is my Witness, that I knew

it not of mortal man. But the Spuit preached—Say

these things : Without the bishop do nothing ; keep your

flesh as the temple of God, love unity, flee divisions ; be

ye followers of Jesus Chiist, as He also was of His

Father.'^

' I therefore have done as much as in me lies, as a man
who is fully prepared for unity. God dwelleth not where

there is division and wrath. The Lord giveth remission

of sins to all who repent, if they turn in penitence to

union with God and the council of the bishop.' ^

1 Ad Philadelph. c. 3. ^ j^ij^ p. 4. 3 Ihld. c. 5.

•* Ibid. c. 7. The suspicion of interpolation in this chapter, or

tampering with its original text, is to my mind simply overwhelming.

* 'Eav f.UTai'()ii(Ht)(nv tig ii'vti^tu Qeov kui avricpioy rov tTnaKUTrov.

One may suspect that the original text had

—

avr. TtLyirpiafivripwr. 'Lw.

Tox) tTTia. can have little or no meaning, luiless it be a synonym for the

Bishop's Council of Presbyters. Hefele's ' ad connnunionem cum
Episcopo ' is quite inadmissible.
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'Priests^ are good, but of greater excellence is Jesus

Christ the High Priest, to Whom has been entrusted the

holy of holies, Who only has been entrusted mth the

hidden tilings of God. He being the Sou of the Father,

through Him there enter in Abraham and Isaac and

Jacob, and the Prophets and the Apostles and the Chm'ch.

All these are in union with God. But the Gospel hath

something of exceeding excellence, the appearing of our

Lord Jesus Christ, His Passion and His Eesm-rec-

tion.'2

' Forasmuch as it hath been declared unto me, that

tlirough yoiu- prayer, and the bowels of compassion which

ye have in Jesus Cluist, the Chmxh wliich is at Antioch

in Syria hath obtained peace, it becometh you, as a

Church of God, to elect a deacon, to carry thither an

embassage of God, to rejoice with them, when they are

gathered together, and to glorify the name of God.

Blessed be he in Jesus Christ, wdio shall be found worthy

of such a ministry, and ye too shall be glorified. And if

ye be willing, this shall not be a thing impossible to you

on behalf of God's name—even as some of the nearest

chiu-ches have sent bishops, but some presbyters and

deacons.'^

' Be ye all followers of the bishop, as Jesus Christ

followed the Father : and follow the presbyters as the

apostles, and reverence the deacons as a commandment

of God. Let no one do anything in matters pertaining to

the Chm'ch, apart from tlie bishop. Let that be deemed

a siu-e Eucharist, which is made by the bishop, or by him

to whom he shall entrust it. Wheresoever the bishop

appears, there let the people be. Apart fi-om the bishop

' 'IfpfTc, pro1)al)ly, tliougli not certainly, Jewish priests.

2 Ad Philadelph. c. 9. 3 Ibid. c. 10.
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it is not lawful either to baptize, ^ or to celebrate a feast

of charity : but whatsoever lie approves, this is also well-

pleasing unto God ; that everything which is done may

be safe and steadfast.^ It is a good thing to recognize

God and the bishop. Whoso honoureth the bisliop, is

honoured by God. He that doeth anything without

the bishop's knowledge, worships the devil.'

^

' I salute the bishop, worthy of God, and the presby-

tery most wortliy of God, my fellow-servants the deacons,

and every one of you one by one, in tlie name of Jesus

Cln-ist.'^

' Ignatius, who is also Theophoros, to Polycarp, bishop

of the Church of the Smyrnasans, rather to liim who indeed

has God for his bishop, and tlie Lord Jesus Christ, mucli

greeting.'^

'Vindicate thy place with all bodilyand spiritual efforts.'
^

' Let nothing be done without thy will, neither do

thou do anything without the will of God, as indeed thou

dost^not.'
*"

^ Cf. TertuU. De Baptismo. See note to p. 12 of tins work.

Nutliing can well be clearer, that the recommendation, not to perform

spiritual acts apart from the bishop, was simj^ly designed with the

object of preserving unity. A child might see that this principle is

just as applicable to Ordination, as it is to Baptism.

2 Part of this chapter must be given in the Greek. "Onuv tiv (pnr^

O ETTllKOirOQ, f/CEt TO 7r/\»}9oC tUTU)' WtTrrtp 6~0V CH' j) 6 XpLffTUQ ll]<fodc,

tKil II K-a9o/\i(c/) iKK\y]fTLa. Many episcopal writers make a great jioint

of this passage, as though it meant that a bishop was necessary to the

existence of the Catholic Church. All I can say is, that I entirely fail

to see the interence. Ad Smyrna^os, c. 8.

3 Ad Smyrna?os, c. 9. The interpolator secms to me to have here

indulged in a much bolder flight than usual. It reminds us of the ex-

hortation to laymen in the Apostolical Constitutions to look upon the

bishop as ' their god upon earth,' page 28, note 1.

* Ad Smyrnajos, c. 12. ^ Ad Polycarp. c. 1. ^ Ibid.

7 Ad Polvcarp. c. 4. Mr/cti' ciitv yi'cji.nig aov yiiiadio, k".7.\. Con-

bideruble light is thrown upon the technical ecclesiastical use of this
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' If any one is able to abide in chastit}", in honour of

the Flesh of the Lord, so let him abide without boasting.

For if he boast, he is undone. And if he think himself

better than the bishop, he is turned to corruption. It is

fitting that husbands and wives should be united in mar-

riage with the mil of the bishop, that marriage may be

according to God, and not according to lust.'
^

' Give heed unto the bishop, that God also may give

heed unto you. I have refreshment in those who are

obedient to the bishop, presbyters, and deacons.'^

I have thus then gathered into one focus, so to say,

every word written, or alleged to be "wi^itten, by St,

Ignatius upon the subject of Episcopacy and the Orders

of the Christian j\Iinistry. This has been done because

the case for modern Episcopacy will thus be presented in

a stronger light than if the passages were read scattered

throughout the Ignatian Epistles. And my object is to

state the case for Episcopacy in the strongest possible

manner, consistent with truth. And to what do these

phrase, unv y., ^vhich recurs so frequently in the Ignatian Epistles, by

the famous Sixth Canon of the First Council of Nice. Ta ap)(f(7a t'Hr/

Koort/rw Ta kv A/yiinrw koi Aj/3u>/, kuX n£i'7fi7ro,\£i, wnrs. roy iv AXt^-

arcpila (.-ifTKmrnp Tratrioi' Tovrwy txsii' eiovcriar, iTreict) Kcil rw er rfj

'Pw//»j kirifTKOTTo) .... Kr(9o/\ou ?£ Trp6}r}\()v iKiivo on £t rig \wp«C

y>'w/i>;c fjeTpoTToXirov yirniTO inifjKmzoc^ tov toiovtov /; fieyaXr] rrvyn^oQ

wpirre [i>] ^ilv thai tTrirTKOTroy. Here Ave have, as in other places,

the word yiyvofiai applied to the appointment of bishops. It is in-

teresting to trace how the Canon Law of the Church grew up from

very small beginnings until it attained the Avonderful height of perfec-

tion which it reached in later ages. The same spirit which led Igna-

tius, or his interpolator, to forbid even Baptism aviv yrwfir]Q tTnaKowov,

led the Nicene Fathers to forbid appointing bishops x'^P'5 y»'w/J»?c

^ETpniroXlrov. But how easy it is to see that everything of this kind

rests only upon ecclesiastical usage, or Canon Law, not upon any

Divine institution ! Divine sanction can be claimed only for the

Christian INIinistry of the Fresbytcrate.

* Ad Polycarp. c. 5. ^ Jbid. c. 0.
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words of the Saint, when fairly and impartially summed

up, amount? There is positively nothing in which moderate

Catholics and Episcopahans, and moderate Presbyterians

might not perfectly agree. There is a further advantage

gained by collecting all these passages into one. On the

general principle of omne ignotum pro magjiifico, there is

a prevalent impression that because St. Ignatius is known

to have said some strong things about obedience to bishops,

the Church, and the world in general, have a kind of

undefined idea that the martyr bishop of Antioch

is a witness against the true theory of Primitive Church

government, and in favour of autocratic and irresponsible

Prelacy. Nothing could be a greater mistake. Even

scholars who read the original Greek for themselves,

scarcely perhaps realize with what great moderation

he does speak ; and how little support he really gives to

mistaken theories of Church government. ^ The surest

' Bishop Pearson, who, as far as I have examined his works, appears

honest in his quotations and translations from early Christian authors,

can scarcely be said to be always quite fair in his deductions from

them. Every reader of the foregoing pages must have observed that

there is not one single word inculcating, or implying any special duty

of obedience on the part of jvesh/jters to the bishop. In every instance

Avhere obedience is spoken of as due to him, he is conjoined with the

presbyters, sometimes with the deacons. Yet in the face of his know-

ledge of these Ignatian Epistles, Bishop Pearson could write thus:

' Absurde locutus esset Ignatius, ipse etiani Episcopus, si ... . cum

Presbyteres "moneret, ut suo quique Episcopo parereut, ipsos a quibus

obedientiam postulabat Episcopos, aut ilium cui obedientiam pi-£e

standam docebat, Presbyterum appellasset. JEque enim absonum

videtur ut quis Episcopos Episcopo, aut Presbyteroa Presbytero sub-

jectos esse debere doceret.' We may ask in amazement, where does

St. Ignatius warn presbyters to be obedient each to his own bishop,

where does he speak of the obedience to be rendered by presbyters to

the bishop, where does he say anything about presbyters being in

subjection to the bishop?

Such things are saddening beyond description. It is time indeed
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key to unlock the mind of Ignatius, the truest clue to his

real thoughts, is, to enter with perfect sympathy into that

darling object of desire with the early Christians, that all the

Churches of God, throughout the world, might remain in

perfect unity one "svith another in the love of Jesus Christ,

and in the doctrine which had been delivered by the

Apostles. And it is evident that he regarded the develop-

ment of the Episcopal system, the nascent germ of which

was already in existence in many places, and which liad

never been disapproved of or condemned by the Apostles,

as the best safeguard which could be devised for maintain-

ing this unity.

When St. Paul said in arcruino; aofainst the Corinthian

Church retaining an ecclesiastical custom peculiar to them-

selves,' wehave no such practice, nor the Cliurches of God,'

he laid down an important principle. St. Ignatius, with a

mind of very considerable powers, seems to have felt

that it would be far easier to restrain individual and

independent churches from falling into extravagancies, and

thus endangering the common unity, if each church should

have its own head, in the sense of a recognized personal

representative, than if the contemporary democratic form

of government, of such a church as Coiinth, for instance,

were to be the normal state of things in the Catholic

Church. At the same time it is probable enough that St.

Ignatius did not see all the far reaching consequences

of his theory, both for good and for evil, as they came

to be developed when the Church herself grew from a ten-

der plant to a mighty tree which overshadowed the earth.

The only conclusion which can be gathered witli anything

like certainty from his Epistles is that, according to his

that the History of the Primitive Church should be written afresh.

Soe Vind. Ign. Pt. II. p. 548. Lib. of Aug. Cath. TheoJ.
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view, the bishop represented the unity of the Presbyterate

in each individual church, and by consequence the visible

unity of all the members of that chui'ch one with another,

and with Christ the Lord, their invisible Head. The

bishop was at once a sign and a means of unity. There

is really not one word in the Epistles which by any fair

interpret;iti(^ii implies more than tliis. There is not a word

which implies that a bishop is anything more than the

president, or chairman of the College of Presbyters, or

that, apart from this office, he is, originally and essentially,

on anything but terms of perfect equality with them.

That this idea is the true explanation of the Ignatian

Epistles receives confirmation from the author's far more

frequent use of tlie abstract ' Presbytery ' ^ than of the

concrete ' Presbyters,' ^ to denote the second rank of

Christian Ministers.

St. Cyprian again, rather more than a century subse-

quent, looking out over the widely extended Church of

his day, aimed at the preservation of unity by means of

the Episcopate. His own actually expressed theory is the

most moderate development of that of Ignatius. It is,

that all bishops were essentially equal one with another

in order and power ; but that the bishop of Eome, as

primate of the Catholic Church, represented the principle

of the unity of tlie Episcopate. It is very doubtful if St.

Cyprian himself would have formally denied the original

equality of presbyters with bishops. With this, however,

we are not now concerned. But what we may be veiy

sure of is, that the great Patriarch of Antioch would

have been fearfully shocked at any such denial. He
would have been shocked, too, could he have foreseen

some of the consequences to which his theory ultimately

^ npeajyvTCino}'. "^
l\f)t(TJovrtp(tt.
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led in the minds of too eager advocates. There is no

reason to suppose that when St. Ignatius advocated the

blessing of close union with the bishop, he intended

to condemn other contemporary Churches where a different

system of Church government prevailed—as Corinth for

example, where there was no Bishop then, or for some

time after. ^ Nor, taking St. Ignatius' words as a whole, is

there any reason to think that he would have condemned

the ordination of presbyters by other presbyters,^ if they

did not do it against the will of the bishop, any more than

lie condemned their celebration of the Eucharist, or their

administration of Baptism, under the like circumstances.

Indeed argument from analogy would prove the contrary.

Inasmuch as the celebration of these sacraments with the

bishop's will and consent was conceded to presbyters, it

is but natural to suppose that they might perform upon

' See the uncertain Author; Qusest. in V. et N. T., Quaes. 48,

•whose writings are printed by the Benedict. Ed. with the works of

St. Aug. t. iii. p. 153.

Knowing as we do, the way in which ancient documents have been

tampered with in the interests of Prelatic autocracy, one may feel

justified in a suspicion that there has been some manipulation of the

fblloAving passage of Hegesippus, preserved by Eusel)ius iv. 22 : Kot

iiri^tiiv >! lici;\>}aiu »/ KopivOtuir Iv rw o/j^w Xtiyw, fjixpi- rifj</uow iinaKO-

irtvoiTOQ iv KapltOM' otfi aviifii^a irXitov tlq 'Pu)fir}i', k.t.X. Who was

this Primus ? Was this his real name, a singular one for a Greek

community ? Or was he really the first bishop of the Corinthian

Church ? Unless there has been a corruption of the text of Hegesippus,

why do we find oIq erwi'tpt^u instead of w avr., which would have been

more natural ?

^ This seems to me to follow with perfect logical consistency from

what he says; Ad Magnes. c, 4 : Kfu' nveg iniiTKOTTor fxey KaXovair,

X^pic 0£ avTov wut'Tu irpaaaovau'. It is clear that he would put

Presbyteral Ordination and Presbyteral Celebration of the Eucharist

upon the same footing, if done apart from the bishop. The tcai nt'tc,

KtiKovaii' is exactly the kind of Avay in which any one woiild speak of

an ecclesiastical arrangement when it was coming into general use, but

was not completely established.

R
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occasion the rite of Ordination. This is an argument

which ought to weigh powerfully with Anglicans, because

the English Church has degraded Orders from the rank

of a sacrament, which it holds in other churches, to that

of a rite or ceremony, not instituted by Christ Himself.

Indeed it is diflicult to understand how Anglicans, who

are bound to believe that Ordination has ' not the like

nature of sacraments with Baptism and the Lord's Supper,

for that it has not any visible sign or ceremony ordained of

God,' ^ can find it consistent with their protestations of

loyalty to hold that Episcopacy, which is but one part

of the institution of Orders in the ministry of the Christian

Church, is of Divine appointment, when they hold that

there is no visible sign or ceremony ordained by God

for Orders themselves—including bishops, priests, and

deacons. This is indeed taking a part to be greater

than the whole. Again, it is somewhat anomalous that

the English Church, which says that Confirmation and

Orders are not to be taken for sacraments of the Gospel,

such as are Baptism and the Eucharist, should yet permit

the exercise of these higher ministrations to all presbyters,

and restrict the lower to bishops only. This anomaly of

course applies to some extent to all episcopal churches

since the innovations of the Third and Fourth Centuries,

but with special force to the Anghcan Branch. It would,

however, be wrong to attribute such crudities of thought,

and such anomalies in practice, to St. Ignatius.

All we can say is, that he was not endowed with the

gift of prescience. His error, if such indeed it can be

called, was that of all earnest advocates of a new theory,

inability to see its weak side, and where it would be

likely to break down in practice. If he could have done

^ Art. xxiv.
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this, he would have been more than a prophet. He would
have foreseen the dizzy height to which his meek presidents

of presbyters would ultimately ascend ; and would have

provided against it by strong checks and warnings in his

Epistles. Could he have looked onward for a few hun-

dred years, his writings would have been as fiiU of

exhortations to the bishop to do nothing without the

presbytery and the people, as they now are to the people

to do nothing without the bishop. But Ignatius could

not foresee that in about two hundred years from the

time of his martyrdom, a determined effort would be

made by a few bishops of great cities to deprive altogether

their fellow-bishops in country places of the right to

ordain priests, and to place restrictions upon the presbyters

of cities which had been unknown in preceding ages. ^

If he could have foreseen this, then he might also have

foreseen that the declaration by the Vatican Council in

the latter part of the nineteenth century, of the separate

and personal infallibility of the Bishop of Eome is nothing

more than the natural outcome and the legitimate develop-

ment of the episcopal theories for which he contended in

the beginning of the second century. Once recognize

the principle that a bishop could, under any circumstances

whatever, act independently of liis clergy and people, but

that they in like case could not act independently of

him, and the transition from the presbyter-bishop of a

petty town in Asia Minor, a.d. 120, to Pius IX. is easy

and natural. And though there is not the slightest

reason to suppose that St. Ignatius contemplated such an

idea as the bishop's irresponsibility to the Church over

which he was said to preside, yet he did not pro\ide

against its creeping in, as in fact it did creep in, and at

^ See Appendix B.

R 2
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last produced tlie bitter fruit of that utter disorganization

of tlie wliole Church of Christ wliich we now behold.^

And wonderful as it seems, tlie tiny germ of all this wrong

and distress and perplexity lay wrapped up concealed in the

apparently innocent exhortations of the humble-minded

martyr president of the Primitive Church of Antioch.

And the more we come to regard the history of the

' The recent declaration of the Vatican is merely the final coping-

stone of that edifice of irresponsiVjility on the part of Church governors,

which has been in process of building up, century after century. The

Old Catholics of Germany, in thinking that they can take their stand

at the year 1871, and say to such a gigantic system, ' Hitherto shalt

thou go, and no further, and here shall thy proud waves be stayed,'

might just as well hope to arrest the advance of the whirlwind at any

particular stage o£ its progress. What constitutes the great offence of

the Vatican Council, and makes it to be perhaps hvsa majestas against

the whole Church, is, not the mere decree that such or such a sinful

mortal, under certain circiimstances is infallible. That might, or

might not be the case ; and taken by itself, it would not be of any

special importance which way it were determined. But the terrible

wrong which has been done to the Body and the Bride of Christ has

been the pronoimcing any one to be infallible apart from the Body.

This is as though the head should say to the hands, or the feet, ' I have

no need of you.' It is the sin of one member against all the rest.

This will be seen in the action of this unhappy Council, ' During the

last week of its Session, the bishops of the minority were Avilling to

accept Papal Infallibility, if it were qualified by the phrase ' nixus

testimonio Ecclesife.' This limitation was rejected, and the Definition

was finally carried in these words, ' Romani Pontificis definitiones

ex scse, non autem ex consensu Ecclesia;, irreformabiles esse.' The

Catholic Church ought not to forget, for God will not forget, that this

liigh treason against her, has been the work of the Episcopate. The

Episcopate began by arrogating to themselves the prerogatives of the

whole body of Christians, and ended their career by an act, at once of

treason and suicide, bestowing upon another what was not theirs to

give. Thus, then, we may see, that all General Councils, so far as

they are only the voice of the Episcopate, are fallible indeed— so far as

they express the mind and conscience of the whole Church, they are

infallible.
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Catholic Church as one grand and mighty whole, the

more clearly shall we see that this was so.

Next in importance to their bearing upon the question

of Church government, the Tgnatian Epistles are valuable

for what may be gathered from them, both by way

of direct statement, and indirect inference, with referenc-e

to the inspiration of the New Testament.

It is not a little starthng to find that though these

Epistles were written, certainly not earlier than a.d. 115

or 116, or ten yeai-s at the least after the publication of the

last of the Four Gospels, and about three quarters of a

century after the supposed date of the First Gospel,

there should yet be so very few, if any, undoubted citations

from any of those Writings. There is abundant evi-

dence to prove that St. Ignatius was well acquainted

with iho facts of our Lord's Life and Death ; and he

quotes, in substance, several sentences which we know

from other sources were spoken by Christ. But it would,

in the absence of any marks of quotation, such as, ' it is

wiitten,' be simply impossible to tell whether he derived

them from a written authority, or from that great un-

written book of tradition, which w^as then fresh and

clear in its testimony, and open for inspection to all the

world. I will endeavour to give the evidence for and

against St. Ignatius' being acquainted with a written

Gospel, as concisely and as fairly as I can.

In the first ])lace it is right to observe that no argument

can well be drawn from his silence—from liis failing to

quote such and such sayings and actions of Christ with

the prefix, ' it is written.' No one denies that the Old

Testament Scriptures were then in existence, yet he scarcely

ever quotes them. Again, of doubtful bearing in either

direction are such passages iis the following, in the

Epistle to the riiiladelpliians, in which the Gospel is spoken
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of—'fleeing to the Gospel as to the Flesh of Jesus Christ.' *

This may refer, either to a written book, or to the oral

preaching of the Gospel. So too in the same Epistle,

after saying that the Patriarchs, the Prophets and Apostles

ai'c all one in the unity of the Church, he adds, ' But

the Gospel hath someiliing more excellent, the appearing

of our Lord Jesus Christ, His Passion and His Kesur-

rection,'
"^

Still, whatever it might be that the martyr

had in his mind, one thing seems indubitable, that so late

as the death of Ignatius, the fair edifice of Christianity

rested not upon a written book, but upon the great facts

of the Incarnation, the Life and Death of Jesus Christ.

There is, however, one passage in the Epistle to the

Smyrnaeans,^ which, if carefully considered, does seem

to point to the existence of a written Gospel. ' It

becometh us therefore to hold aloof from such, those

namely who abstain from the Eucharist and common prayer,

but to give heed to the Prophets, and chiefly to the Gospel,

in which His Passion hath been manifested to us, and His

Eesurrection perfected. ' * The antithesis between the

Prophets whose predictions were known only by their

writings, and the Gospel Avhich showed the fulfilment of

those predictions, would seem naturally to point to a

written, rather than to an oral Gospel.

But if Ignatius referred to a written Gospel, or nar-

rative of the Life of Christ, to what actual book did he

refer ? Was it to any one of the four Evangehsts,

Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John? This question it is

impossible to answer with absolute certainty. But it

> Cap. 5. 2 Cap. 9. ^ Cap. 7.

* Wpoai-^tiv ?£ To~iQ Trpn(pi']Tntc, i^uiptTioc ^e t^ tvciy/EXio), ir w to

naBoQ iifxlv ^th'jXojrai, Kni // at'c'ifTTaaiQ rETeXeltorai. The use of the

perfects is some slight confirmation of the supi)Osition that a written

Gospel is intended.
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seems more than probable, that if he did cite a written

Gospel, it was not one of the first three. There may be

a little more internal evidence in favoiu: of the fourth,

but scarcely sufficient to invest it with any very high

degree of probability. This, however, is a question

which every one must solve for himself, if he would

derive any satisfaction from the solution. All that can

be done here is to state two facts, which appear to

militate strongly against the supposition that Ignatius

was acquainted with, or if acquainted, that he quoted

from any of our four existing Gospels. One has a

negative bearing—that he nowhere cites six consecutive

words from any of the four Evangelists now known as

such. The other is positive. If he quotes ^vlitten books

in his accounts of the actions of om^ Lord, then those

books contained some things which om' Gospels do not

contain. ^ There is some slight external evidence for

thinking that these books were the Gospel according to

the Hebrews, and the Protevangelium ascribed to St.

James. ^ But this must have been before they were cor-

rupted by the Ebionites ; or Ignatius and others might

have possessed uncorrupted copies : for there is no reason

to suppose that the Gospel according to the Hebrews, in

its original form, gave any countenance to heterodoxy. ^

> Ep. ad Ephes. c. 19.

2 This was St. Jerome's opinion. Ep. ad Smjrn. c. 3. It is of

course possible, that St. Ignatius may have cited memoriter those

passages of the Four Gospels where he substantially agrees with them,

and the Gospel of the Hebrews, or some other lost Gospel, or some un-

written tradition, where he departs from them.

3 Can it be that Ignatius had in his hands, and was familiar with

an original Syriac Gospel, compiled by some personal follower of our

Lord, which has been lost ages since ? If such a supposition may be

allowed, he may, when writing letters in Greek, have translated the

substance of this Gospel, as occasion required.
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What brings this apparent want of famiharity witli the

four Evangehsts into greater prominence is tlie circum-

stance, that ahnost every page of the Epistles betrays, to

say the least, tyi intimate acquaintance with Pauline

languacve and habits of thought. It would be hard for

the attentive student not to be of opinion that he had

read several, if not all of St. Paul's Epistles.

A few remarks uj^jon the arguments which might be put

forward in behalf of St. Ignatius' claim to possess an

inspiration, similar in kind to that of the canonical writers

of the New Testament, may not unfittingly close tliis

subject.

At the end of the Epistle to the Ephesians he appears

to speak as though he looked for a supernatural gift
^

to aid him, in writing a subsequent letter, to teach what

might conduce to their spiritual advancement, in almost

exactly the same kind of way that St. Paul does. ^ In

the superscription of his Epistle to the Trallians, 'he

writes to them,' he says, 'in an Apostolic character.'

In the third, and two following chai)ters of this same

' MaXtara tav o Kiipiut^ fioi aiTiiKa\vi\jr}. C. 20.

2 III order to obtain correct, scriptural views of what is meant by

revelation, and inspiration, nothing would be of so much use as to

compare the language which St. Paul applies to himself, with the

words which he addresses to the members of a Christian Church, or

commimity. Thus writing to the Corinthian Church, he asks (1 Cor.

xiv. G) what shall he profit them, unless he shall speak to them t\ eV

uTToKaXvxl/Ei, ?/ £»' yvwcTei, 11 £>' TTpofrireit}, f; If ^tccixy ? Then in this

very chapter, speaking of the Corinthians themselves, and apparently

of ordinary believers among them, he stiys, 'When ye come together,

every one of you hath i/zciX/ioi', fi(^a^»/)', y\ib(7CTciy, ct7roKa\v\liy,

i,)fit]iti(i>'.' How is it possible to maintain a distinction, in genere,

between tnroKuXvxptt: as applying to St. Paul, and a.TroKa\v\pic as

ai)plying to a Corinthian believer ? And if we allow the gifb of

urruKu\v\l/iQ to an^- ordinary Corinthian Christian, by what process of

yeasouing do we deny it to St. Ignatius ?
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Epistle, he appears to write with very much the same

sense of authority, and inspired knowledge, that any

Apostle of Christ might have done. ^

When in the Epistle to the Eomans he depreciates him-

self in comparison with Saints Peter and Paul,^ and

adds, that he will not command like them, although his

beautiful humility shines forth very conspicuously, it is

not difficult to see that his spirit and his language were

similar, in their tone, to the manner in which St. Paul

addressed himself to Philemon. ^ Lastly, in the seventh

chapter of the Epistle to the Philadelphians, although

the text is corrupt, and has been most unmistakeably

tampered with, it is clear, unless we reject the whole

chapter as spurious, that he claims to be possessed of

inspiration in its highest form. ^ All this, however, it is

almost needless to say, is not the slightest evidence against

the theory of possible interpolation by a later writer.

If we turn from what St. Ignatius believed about him-

self, to what his contemporaries, or the Christians of the

immediately succeeding generation thought about him,

* 'E»- a.Tr()(TT(>\iKM )^npftKT»7p(.

2 Ovx wf Xltrpoc kul YliivXoQ ciuTarrnofxaL vfui'. 'EkeIvoi inruaToXni,

lyw KciraKpirDC' ske'iioi iXtOdtpoi, tyw U iJtxi'i »«5'' ^<>v>^<>C (cap. 4).

Just as Sf. Paul, when he Avas alive, called himself the hwXoc of

Christ, and the hwXor of all men, so now that he was departed to the

Lord, does St. Ignatius call him tXevBiim; but himself SowXoc.

3 St. Paul says to Philemon :
—

' Though I might be much bold in

Christ, to connnand thee ' (UirafTTu,), using a similar word to the

harrinaen' of St. Ignatius, 'yet for love's sake, I rather beseech thee,

being such an one as Paul the aged, and now also a prisoner of Jesus

Christ.' We can scarcely be mistaken in believing that Ignatius had

read the Epistle to Philemon.

* To CE UriLfja, i.e. the Holy Ghost, speaking by the mouth of

Ignatius, eK»';pv(T(T£>', Xlyov r/ih, x^p'C rov i-mnKOTTiw ^ii]Uv Trnif'iTE, T,)r

onpKa vfiCii' wg vaov Ouw Ti)iniTt, k.t.X. The X'opiv uw U. ^niieu

noit'iTE is not only a wretched, and self-evident interpulation, but a

Jjarticularly clumsy one.
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we find some very remarkable utterances. In tlie narra-

tive of his Martyrdom, wliich is at least of venerable

antiquity, he is called ' the disciple of the Apostle John,'

as though he were his chief, or favourite disciple, ' and a

man in all respects apostolic' At the end of the same

chapter, he is called ' a godlike, or divine lamp, whi(ih by

means of his explanation of the holy Scriptures illumi-

nated the mind of all men.'

In describing his joyful meeting with St. Polycarp at

Smyrna, it is said, that they had both been formerly

fellow-disciples of the holy Apostle John. It is added

that he communicated to Polycarp spiritual gifts ; the

language used being similar to that employed by the

Apostle Paul in his Epistle to the Eoman Church.^

And to obtain a share in these spiritual gifts, by which

something supernatiual seems clearly to be intended, all

the cities and churches of Asia, in the persons of their

bishops, presbyters, and deacons, pressed forward to visit

him. The letters of thanks which he addressed to these

Churches, for their loving ministration to his wants, are

said to ' distil a spiritual grace with prayer and exhorta-

tion.'^ What higher commendation than this could be

given to an Apostohc Epistle ? Lastly, he is said to know

things by the Spirit : and as the article is used, we may

fairly conclude that the Holy Ghost is intended, that same

Divine Spirit of God, Who spake by the Prophets.

It would be wearisome to give the multitude of later

testimonies which might be adduced for the divine spiritu-

ahty of St. Ignatius' writings. Only one therefore is

selected—that of Tillemont, because the Author is at

' See note 1. p. 215.

^ Tpu^fjiarwi' ev-)(apL(TTwv tiCTre/j^flfcrwv npoq uvrhc, 7n'tvnnTiKi)i /.tt-

eu^i/C Kul napaiiiffEOJc aTroaTu^oi'Twi' ^apii'. C. 4.
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once one of the greatest and most illustrious, and at the

same time most orthodox of ecclesiastical writers, and one

who, we may be very sure, would never knowingly or

willingly contravene the most unimportant of the tradi-

tions of the Cathohc Church. Speaking of the Epistle to

the Eomans, 'The style,' he says, 'is as glowmg and

biu-ning as the subject matter is wonderfid ; and there is

perhaps nothing in the tradition of the Chm'ch which

is so worthy of the Holy Sphit, Who speaks in the

martyrs.'
^

After such testimonies, ancient and modern, who that

are not wedded to a theory can help, not so much coming

to the conclusion, as having it forced upon them, that

the distinctions between inspired and uninspired men,

between canonical and uncanonical Scriptm'cs, are merely

arbitrary divisions wliicli have been invented by technical

theologians, which, as soon as they come to be examined,

proclaim upon their very face their character of arbitra-

riness ? And thus the life and writings of this primitive

martyr of Antioch, supposing them to be genuine

and authentic, in the main, become effective auxiharies

for the overthrow of two of those idols which the

mistakes of later ages have reared upon the slirine of

superstition—prelatic pride and autocracy, and the theory,

that the gift of the Divine Spirit to instruct the Chiu-ch

by writing, came to an end with the close of the year

after Christ 100 ; or, as soon as the ink became diy in

the pen of St. Jolni the Evangelist, after he had written

the concluding portion of his holy Gospel.

I have already intimated that I inchne to the opinion

that there can be no reasonable doubt that the Seven

1 Me moires, vol. i. p. 201. Premiere Ed. de Venise.
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Epistles of St. Ignatius, in whiit is called the shorter

Greek recension, are in some sort really his. If there

were no other evidence of this than the fact, that Eusebiiis

says he wrote seven letters, from which he proceeds to

give extracts, brief indeed, but all found in the now

extant Epistles, it would seem to be sufficient. For the

counter supposition, which, on the hypothesis of total

forgery, would be required, namely, that these few

sentences quoted by Eusebius were inserted, like flies in

amber, in the extraneous surrounding mass, would carry

with it almost an air of absurdity. When to this is added

the fiuther fact, that the Ignatian Epistles are cited by

Polycarp, Irengeus, the heathen Lucian probably, l)y

Origen, Athanasius, and Jerome, and that their citations

or references all substantially agree with what we nov;

possess, strong faith, bordering upon credulity, would

seem to be needed, rather by those who deny, than by

those who affirm that we do, to some extent, possess the

writings of this Apostolic Father.

But the question of interpolation stands upon very

different ground : and it may be not unprofitable to

examine it. Hefele pleads almost passionately against

the charge, and dismisses it with these words—' Tlic

suspicion of interpolation does not deserve the very

slightest credit, and I am fully persuaded that it

argues a mediocrity of judgment which is by no means

golden. Let them be the Epistles of Ignatius, as they

are, or not at all.' The question, however, cannot be thus

dismissed. From the very first bringing to light of these

wi'itings in modern times, the tendency of the entire

stream, so to say, of the ablest criticism has been to

reduce their bulk. In the lirst place, the Epistles have

been reduced in number. From the Fifteen, which once

passed ciUTent luider the name of Ignatius, they have
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come down to Seven. Then of these Seven, there are

extant two Greek exemplars—one shorter, the other

longer. With regard to these, Hefele says— ' All critics,

almost to a man, affirm that the shorter is to be preferred

to the longer.' And at this stage, the battle of criticism

may be said at the present moment to pause, for the

coml^atants to take breath. This then is clear, viewing

tlie matter impartially, that the defenders of the authen-

ticity of the Epistles have been losing ground for cen-

turies.

When it is determined, as it may be assumed to be,

that the longer Greek recension is interpolated, it is of

course no proof tliat the shorter one is also, but it at

least gives rise to the suspicion that it may be. And
certainly, curiously enough, at the veiy time when this

suspicion of the shorter recension being itself interpolated

was beginning to assume greater strengtli and consistency

among critics, tliere is discovered a Syriac version of

three of tliese Letters, which is shorter tliaii the shortest

Greek form.

Although, as I hope I have shown, there is nothing on the

subject of Episcopacy wliich—assuming the genuineness

of the Epistles as they stand, in the generally received

Greek form—a primitive Father miglit not liave said, yet

there will be felt in most minds an uncomfortable under-

current of suspicion, that after all, perhaps he did not say

it. And the suspicion is not altogetlier without reason.

The Epistles, everybody knows, have been tampered with

—but who is able to say how far ? Then there enters in

this terrible question of Episcopacy. We are aware, as

a simple matter of fact, that there is nothing in the

way of forgery, or falsification, whicli some writers both

ancient and modern would shrink from in support of this

darling institution, tliinking the wliile, that by thus acting
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they were doing God service. This being so, is it not

more than a httle remarkable that the Author of the

translation into Syriac should have omitted every word

in the Epistles he translated, which bore upon the

subject of Episcopacy ? Remarkable of course, that is, if

such passages ever existed. Surely, Hefele's attempt at

an explanation, that this Syriac translator was a monk, or

an ascetic, and that he only translated for the use of

himself and his brethren such portions of the Epistles as

he thought would be of practical service, will not hold

water for an instant. As Ciu-eton well observed, ' if this

were so, why did he translate for the use of monks, some

exhortations bearing upon the duty of husbands towards

their wives, and wives towards their husbands ?
' Then

why should a monk have excised all exhortations and

remarks about bishops and presbyters, from a translation

which he made for practical use ? Such parts would have

been of the greatest possible practical value. Some

monks were bishops, many were priests. And those who

were neither, had, it may be supposed, duties which they

owed to bishops and priests as their spmtual superiors,

duties in which it was well that they should be instructed,

and in which nothing could instruct them better than

these disputed passages of St. Ignatius, if they were

indeed his.

So far as discovery has been made at present, only

three of the seven Epistles have been found in the Syriac

Version, translated by Cin-eton—they are those to the

Eomans, the Ephesians, and St. Polycarp. To speak of

the Epistle to the Eomans first. This Epistle in its Greek

form, has always differed from the rest, in respect of its

not containing any allusions to Episcopacy, nor any

exhortations about the honour and obedience due to

bishops. Is there then nothing significant in the fact,
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that in this one Epistle the Syriac agrees closely with the

Greek, having scarcely any omissions ? This was noticed

by Hefele ; who observes that the Syriac Version of this

Epistle has no such extensive omissions as we have seen

in the same version of the Epistle to the Ephesians. Can

there be a reasonable doubt, that the original cause of

this difference is to be sought for in the fact, that the

Greek of the Epistle to the Ephesians is full of remarks

bearing upon Chiu"ch government, and that, being inter-

polations, they did not occur in the Greek copy which the

Syriac translator had before him? The Epistle to the

Eomans, on the other hand, had no such passages : and

in this single instance the Sj^iac and the Greek agree.

Hefele, in his Prolegomena, in endeavom^ing to rebut the

charge of interpolation, had already asked, why, if the

passages upon Episcopacy were forged, the interpolator

should, of all the Epistles, have abstained from tampering

with the Epistle to the Eomans ? It is sufficient to reply

that we must deal with facts as we find them ; and

that it is impossible, after the lapse of 1,500 years, or

more, to determine all the reasons which influenced the

conduct of a forger, so many ages since. And yet a

possible reason may be assigned. Some learned men,

chiefly of the Tubingen school, have been of opinion that

all the epistles are entirely fabrications, forged at Eome
about the middle of the second century. Suppose, in-

stead of adopting this view, we accept a modification of

it, and suppose that the disputed passages w^ere interpo-

lated by some one at Eome, tlien there would, at once,

be a probable reason for the omission of interpolations

in the Epistle to the Church of the Eomans. The original

Epistle would be carefully preserved, and accessible to all

me Eoman Christians, probably even read in their assem-

blies. A forger at Eome would have no chance of success,
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in interpolating this particular Epistle, and would wisely

let it alone. Hence it has fortunately been preserved to

us in its integrity.

There is yet one more ground of suspicion, and that is,

that taking the Epistles as a whole, and speaking very

generally, the suspected passages occiu", for tlie most part,

at the becfinnincr and the end of a Letter.

To sum up—I am very for from having the vanity to

suppose that I can settle the Ignatian controversy; but

if, judging by the past, a prophecy might be hazarded

respecting the future, it would be tliis—that the question

will be warmly debated for some generations, and then,

at last, nearly all critics will be agreed upon two points

—

1. That the Seven Ignatian Epistles are really the work

of the great Patriarch ; but 2. They are his, minus the

disputed passages.
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CHAPTER XII.

SAINT POLYCARP—HIS LIFE AND MARTIUDOM.

Although the long interval of a very eventful half

century elapsed between the martyrdoms of St. Ignatius

and his fellow-disciple St. Polycarp, yet the history of

one may be not unfittingly followed by the history of the

other, for the narrative of the actions of the great

presbyter of Smj^na breathes the spirit of the purest age

of the Church, and carries ApostoUc traditions to the

middle of the second century after the Birth of Jesus Christ.

The chronology of St. Polycarp's life is involved in

all but insuperable difficulties, if indeed they are not

altogether insuperable. The only date upon which we
can feel any well-founded rehance is that of his Mar-

tyrdom, which, it is nearly certain, took place in the year

166, or 167.^

The more we study early Church History, the more we
shall have occasion to notice and deplore the confusion

which the advocacy of later prelatic views has introduced

into every department of it. And chronology has by no

means escaped. The number of facts which had to be

twisted into shape is all but infinite. And when every-

* The chronology of St. Polycarp is treated by Tillemont with his

usual learning, and with even more than his usual candour and judg-

ment. The date given above is the conclusion at which he arrives.

Bishop Pearson, alone amongst learned men, places it many years

earlier, in 147. He was probably influenced, unconsciously, by his

strong episcopal views.

S
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thing had been done, still the facts were there, awaiting

candid investigation, and ready to tell their own tale to

any one who was wilhng to question them in an impartial

spirit.

Let us then place two facts in juxtaposition, and

attend to what they say. St. Polycarp died a.d. 166,

or 167. No critic, arguing solely on historical grounds,

places it earher than this ; though one scholar fixes it as

late as 178. The other fact is, that when the holy Con-

fessor was asked by the Proconsul to ciurse Christ, he

gave that answer, so marvellous in its beauty, which will

make the hearts of Christians in all generations to thrill

with admiration, until the end of time—' Fourscore and

six years have I been His servant, and never hath He

done me any wrong : how then can I blaspheme my
King, Who hath saved me ? ' Now the actual words

which are here used might, taken by themselves, admit

of two meanings—either that Polycarp had been born of

Christian parents, who had dedicated him to God in his

infancy, so that he was then eighty-seven years old, or

else, that in his early years he had been a heathen, and

had been converted, when he was come to matiu-er age.

If then we take the first of these alternatives, St. Poly-

carp must have been a Christian youth, scarcely more

than a lad, of about twenty years of age, at the death of

St. John in the first year of the second century ; and every

reasonable mind will see at once the utter improbabihty

that he should have been appointed by that Apostle to be

the bishop, in the modern sense, of a city which disputed

with Ephesus the right of holding the first rank in Asia

Minor.

If we take the second supposition, that St. Polycarp

was converted to God when he was grown up, we cannot

well suppose him to have been less than about twenty years
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of age when his conversion took place, which would make
him to have been a hundred and seven years old when he

stood before the Proconsul's judgment-seat. If this does not

seem to be absurd upon the face of it, the entire narra-

tive of the Martyixlom, the \'igoiu- of the Saint, his green

and hale old age, forbid the supposition that he could

have reached such years as those. Such, however, are the

absurdities into which good and learned men, who feel

themselves bound to prop up modern theories of Episco-

pacy, at all cost, are apt to fall. If, as many do, we
imagine that Polycarp is the Bishop of Smyrna whom
the ApocalyiDse refers to, under the designation of the

angel of that Church, then the chronology of his life

would become still more difficult and intricate, not to say

altogether paradoxical.

That much-relied-on argument for modern Episcopacy

which is derived from a supposed identity between the

angels of the seven Apocaly}:)tic Churches, and the bishops

of those Churches, will be found upon examination,

to derive but little support from very ancient writers.

Origen, at least, seems to have known nothing of such a

theory. He supposed the Seven Angels to be seven of

those holy spuits who stand in the presence of God,

seven of those blessed 'bodiless ones,' as the Eastern

Church calls them, in her Offices, to whom God commits

the care both of individuals, and of Christian communities.

' See,' says the great Alexandrian, writing about the

Angels, ' what wonderful care God has of us, that he

blames or praises His o\\ti Angels in the Book of Eeve-

lation, according to oiu" good or evil deeds :
' ^ and

elsewhere he speaks of them, not as mortal men, but as

holy angehc Spirits, presiding over the Churches.

^ Homilies XI. and XX. in Numeros.

8 2
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But whilst we are thus compelled to dismiss as un-

tenable, the supposition that Polycarp was made a prelatic

Bishop of Smyrna by the last of the Apostles, we may

still please om-selves with the thought, to which all

antiquity testifies, that in his youth he had been John's

disciple. It is possible, that as a httle child he had been

embraced in the arms of one, who had himself rested

upon the Bosom of God incarnate, and as for twenty

years of his hfe he was a contemporary, it is at least pro-

bable, that during these twenty years he often sat at the

feet of the Apostle of Love, and heard repeated the

words of Him, ' Who came down from Heaven,' and yet

' was in heaven,' even whilst He was on earth, by the

living human voice of ' one who had gone in and out

with the Lord Jesus,' through all the time of his earthly

Ministry. And if, as we need not doubt, it was vdih St.

Polvcarp, as it was, in his tm-n with his own disciple,

L-en^us, that he remembered what he had seen and

heard in his youth fai' more ^-i^-idly than the things of

yesterday, then was the tradition of the words and the

actions of Christ caiTied on down to the time when the

second centmy was waning fast, by one who had himself

heaixl them fi-om the hps of an Apostle. And long

before St. Polycarp went to receive his crown, there were

eminent Ckristians living in theii' youth, fiill of the vigom'

of earnest thought and enquiiy, who carried on this

lamp of fii'e, of a living, breathing tradition of the true

Cathohc fiiitli of Jesus Chi'ist, imtil they handed it to their

successors fai' on in the thu'd centmy. It must be re-

membered that such things as these are incontrovertible

facts, and that they ar'e in no ^vise discredited, as to their

general truth, because we are not able to settle the exact

chi'onology of such and such events to a year or two, or

even within several year's. This surely is the best and
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truest Apostolic succession : this which appeals as warmly

and as freshly to a loving Christian soul to-day, as it did

1700 or 1800 years ago: this surely is of infinitely

greater interest and importance to all who would live

the life of faith, through union with the God Man, that

Hfe which Apostles, and Evangelists, and Martyrs led,

than it can be to determine in what particular technical

sense, St. Ignatius, or St. Polycarp presided over the

Churches of Antioch and Smyrna. ^

The authentic History of St. Polycarp divides itself

naturally into two portions—That which embraces the

period of his ministry, as Bishop, or President of the

Chiu-ch of Smyrna, and the genuine Acts of his Mar-

tyrdom.

Of his earlier years scaicely anything is known with

certainty. There are some late Greek traditions, which

make a Saint, named BucoHs, the first Bishop of Smyrna,

a Saint Stratius, the second. And these were succeeded

by several others, before Polycarp came to the Episco-

pate.^ All this only seems to show, how exceedingly

uncertain and unreliable those episcopal traditions are.

If there be any substratum at all of tnith in them, it

woidd seem to be this, that the names wliich have been

preserved are possibly those of some of the ancient, apos-

tohcally ordained presbyters of the Church of Smyrna,

' I am unwilling to believe that the conscience of evangelical

Christendom revolts from the thought of Apostolic Tradition, properly

understood and applied. And to disconnect Catholic Tradition from

those baseless hierarchical and prelatic theories, which have been asso-

ciated with it, must be a work most pleasing in the eyes of the Divine

Head of the Church.

2 Tillemont, Memoires, tome i. p. 329. First ed. of Venice, which

is the one I always quote. It has been far too hastily assiuned, that

even Eusebius says that Polycarp was Bishop of Smyrna, in the later

meaning of the word. Cf II. E. iii. 86, with St. Iren. iii. 3.
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and that either in order of seniority, or by choice of their

brethren, they were temporary presidents of the Presby-

teral College, as we have already seen was undoubtedly

the case with the early Bishops of Eome. Thus it is

possible, occasionally, to extract a grain or two of gold,

from the mass of these otherwise worthless traditions.

The chief event of St. Polycarp's Life wliich has come

down to us, was his visit to Eome. That wonderful

Church, whose ' faith was spoken of throughout the whole

world,' even as early as the middle of the first centirry,

possessed next to Jerusalem, the holy City, irresistible

attractions for every Christian soul. And there were

temporary reasons, which made it natural that a lover of

Jesus shoidd rather avoid than seek Jerusalem.

After its second destruction and rebuilding under

Adrian, it must have been almost enough to drive a

Christian to madness, to see a statue of the goddess of

impure love set up upon the very spot where Divine

Love incarnate had once been crucified.

At Eome there could not be such harrowing sights

as this, whatever else there might be to cause a pang.

St. Polycarp then, like almost every other eminent

person of the early ages, went to Eome. He went, not

oidy to see that illustrious Christian Community for

himself, but to confer with the Eoman Clergy as to

the proper time for celebrating the Festival of the

Eesurrection.

A most interesting account of this visit has been pre-

served by Eusebius from a lost work of Irenaaus.

L'engeus was remonstrating with Pope Victor against

his threatened harshness, in proposing to excommunicate

the churches of Asia Minor, because they did not keep

Easter upon the same day as he himself and the Western

Church did.
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' The Presbyters,' he says, ' who before Soter, presided

over the Church in wliich you are now the first, I mean
Anicetus, and Pius, Hyginus, Telesphorus, and Xystus,^

neither themselves kept Easter on the same day as the

Jews, and some Christian Churches, nor did they allow

the Eoman Christians to observe it thus
;
yet were they

at peace with those w^ho did not observe the same day

as themselves, and even when Christians came to them

to Eome from other parts, where a different practice

prevailed, they suffered them to retain their own use,

strikingly as it might bear the semblance of opposition.

' Never because of such an outward observance as

this were any cast out of the Church. So far from this

—the presbyters who went before you were in the habit

of sending the Eucharist to those Christians from other

parishes who observed a different day. Thus when the

blessed Polycarp was staying at Eome, in the time of

Anicetus, and they had soon come to an agreement about

some other matters concerning which they had a slight

difference of opinion, even upon this more important

point, their disputing soon came to an end. Anicetus

was not able to persuade Polycarp to keep a different

day from that which he had been always accustomed

' Bishop Pearson, "vvho is perhaps the ablest advocate who has yet

appeared in defence of the theory of modern Episcopacy, attempts to

draw an untenable distinction when he says, that Irenaius only called

departed bishops presbyters, but never those who were living at the

time he wrote. But surely when he says to Pope Victor, to whom he

was writing, ' The presbyters who presided over the Church, of which

you are now the leader ' (aY'/yj/) ;
' The presbyters before you ' {o'l irpo

(Tov npEaftvnpoi), he must have regarded Victor simply as the chief, or

presiding presbyter, for the time being, of the Roman Church. Victor

was Bishop of Rome because he was, as Irenaeus styles him, the leading

presbyter of that Church. Bishop Pearson, Vindicioe Ignat., part ii.,

p. 548. Library of Aug. Cath. Theol.
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to observe with John, the Disciple of our Lord, and the

other Apostles with whom he had lived : neither, on the

other hand, could Polycarp prevail upon Anicetus to

keep Easter in his way ; for he said he must retain the

practice of the presbyters who had been before him.

Thus these two were in communion one with another.

And in the Church, Anicetus conceded to Polycarp the

celebration of the Eucharist, out of the reverence which

he had for him. Thus they separated, being at peace

one with another. And the whole Chm-ch was at peace,

though one portion of it observed one day, and another

portion a different one.' ^

It may be a trite observation, yet it is one which

needs to be repeated in every age, that if church his-

torians had taken pains to preserve more such pictiures

of mutual love and charity as this, ecclesiastical history

would have been at once a pleasanter, and a more pro-

fitable study than it has too often proved. For those

who are sad and wearied with the investigation of all

the strife, and the hatred, and the discord, the pride and

arrogance, the worldliness and the baseness, with which

page after page of the History of the Church is filled,

to come upon such a passage as this is like meeting

with a fountain of living water in the midst of a howl-

ing wilderness : its recital smites upon the ear with a

sound of melody, as sweet as that of the white-robed

company of harpers, harping with their harps, that com-

pany which follows the Lamb whithersoever He goeth,

with whose strains of ineffable harmony, Polycarp, and

Irena3us, and Anicetus, and all those blessed peace-lovers

and peace-makers, have long since mingled their own
voices, as they too joined in the eternal Song of Moses

and the Lamb.

1 Eus. H. E. V. 24.
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When we remember what Bishops of Eome have often

been, when we tliink of the names of some of those who

have sat in St. Peter's chair, we involuntarily ask the

question—Is it indeed true, can it really be, that these

gentle, loving, Christ-hke Shepherds, to whom tenseus

gives no higher title than that of presbyters who held

the &st rank in the Chru-ch, were the predecessors of

an Innocent III., an Alexander VI., a Juhus II., a

Leo X. ?

Satan! Satan! how thou hast marred the fairest

work of God, the Cathohc Church ! world ! world !

how thou hast corrupted the followers of the crucified

Lamb

!

But the pen of the historian cannot be trusted to hnger

too long over such scenes as this in the life of Polycarp,

lest she should come to loathe altogether other parts of

her office.

But it is indeed a pleasure to know that in this one

instance of a primitive saint, we have nothing to dwell

upon, save scenes of spiritual sweetness and holy love.

Another most pleasant scene in the life of Polycarp

has been depicted for us by its eye-witness, Irenseus,

and preserved by Eusebius.^

St. Irenaeus is writing to a former friend and fellow-

disciple, who had subsequently fallen into the Valentiniau

heresy, and addresses him thus

:

' These opinions, Florinus, which you broach, are not,

speaking mildly, of sound doctrine ; they are not con-

sonant with the doctrine of the Chm'cli ; and they in-

volve those who give heed to them in the greatest

impiety. These opinions, not even the heretics, who

are without the Church, have ever ventured to proclaim

openly. These doctrines, the presbyters who were before

1 H. E. V. 20.
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us/ who companied with the Apostles never handed

down to thee. When I was yet but a boy in Lower

Asia with Polycarp, I saw you greatly distinguishing

yourself in the royal palace, and endeavouring to gain

his good opinion. For I remember far better what hap-

pened then than I do the things of yesterday. For the

things which we learn in childhood, growing as it were

with the soul's growth, become a part of itself, so that

I could tell the very spot where the blessed Polycarp

was wont to sit and discourse ; I could describe his going

out and coming in, his manner of life and his personal

appearance, the discourses which he made to the people,

what he was used to relate of his familiar intercourse

with John, and with the others whom he knew, who had

seen the Lord ; how he would call to mind their sayings,

and the things which he had heard from them concerning

Him, about His miracles and His teaching. For even as

Polycarp had received fi"ora those who were eye-witnesses

of the Lord, so he used to relate everything, agreeably

to the Scriptm-es. These were the things which at that

time, through the mercy of my God upon me, I heard

with alacrity, treasiuring them up, not in paper, but in

my heart ; and these are the things, which by the grace

of God, I am ever carefully revolving in my mind. And
I can bear my testimony, as in the presence of God, that

if that blessed and apostolic presbyter had heard any

such things as those which you hold, he would have

stopped his ears, and cried out, according to his custom,

" gracious God, to what times hast Thou reserved me,

that I should hear such things as this !
" And he would

01 irpo rmHv irpeafivrepoi, ol (Cot to'iq 'AirotTToXoig (rvficpoiTrjarai^reg.

I suppose no one can have any doubt, as to which Irenaeus looked upon
as the highest and most important title of a Christian minister, bishop
or presbyter.
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have fled from the place in which he was sitting or

standing.'

Certainly, nothing can well be more perfect than the

portrait of this Apostolic Presbyter, as he calls him, which

St. Irenasns draws in this and the pre\'ious extract. He
paints liim, just as he really was, in his twofold aspect

of unbounded charity, in everything which a gentle,

loving heart could, in any way bring under the head of

non-essentials, and yet the most uncompromising oppo-

nent of everything which could, in the very faintest

degree, infringe upon the honour of his Divine Master,

or trench upon the dignity of the sacred Person of his

Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

No one could possibly make a greater mistake than

those do, who imagine, that because of their great gentle-

ness, and their infinite charity, there was nothing for

which these primitive saints and martjrs cared to fight.

If any one touched the honour of Emmanuel, God incar-

nate, God with us, then indeed he touched the very

apple of their eye : and so that they might defend that

honour, the early Church was ready to shed her blood

in torrents, for in such a cause she counted it infinitely

more worthless than water.

One more scene in the life of Polycarp before we come

to its glorious close. It is again in the Eternal City, the

place which had witnessed how he could agree to differ

from his fellow-presbyter, Anicetus of Eome. But this

is a scene, when he conies into contact with one who

taught doctrines which did dishonour to the Lord Jesus.

We are again able to relate the story in the words of

his own disciple, St. Ircnasus.^

' Then there was Polycarp, who was not only instructed

' Contra liaiies. iii. 3.
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by Apostles, and who had conversed with many who had

seen the Lord, but who was also appointed by Apostles a

bishop in Asia, in the Cliurch in Smyrna,^ whom we too

have seen in our early youth. For he continued until

extreme old age ; and by a glorious and illustrious mar-

tyrdom he departed this life. He always taught those

selfsame things, which he had learned of the Apostles,

the same also which the Church delivers, and which

alone are true. To the same thino's, all the Churches

which are in Asia bear witness, as also do those ^ who
have succeeded Polycarp up to the present time : and

Polycarp, we may be certain, is a far surer and more

trustworthy witness of the truth than Valentinus and

Marcion, and the rest of those who hold false opinions.

Polycarp it was, who staying at Eome in the time of

Anicetus, brought back many of the before-named here-

tics to the Church of God, for he always preached, that

this one and the same Truth, which is handed down by
the Church, is that which she received from the Apostles.

And there are ^ some who have heard him say, that once,

w^hen John, the Lord's disciple, was going to bathe at

Ephesus, he saw Kerinthus in the bath, and leapt out

' KaraoToSfic ttg ti)v 'Ao-f'av tv rrj ev 1ij.ivp%'r) tKKKi)(riq. ETricTKoiToc,

The Greek of this passage should be very carefully studied. The
carofTraSfie, and iirlaicoiTUQ without the article, are both significant.

Speaking here only of the general impression which the reading of

Eusebius has left upon my mind, I should say that the word Karaaru-

6eic, ' appointed,' is far more frequently in use to express the elevation

of a bishop to his see, than x«'poror?j9£/c, ordained. This tells strongly

against the Episcopate being a distinct Order.

^ These words of Irenteus are a remarkable incidental confirmation

of what his general teaching, in common with that of most of the early

Fathers, would lead us to expect, that the true succession of the Churcli

was in the presbyters. Barely twenty years had elapsed between his

writing these words, and the death of Polycarp.

^ Elai, i.e. still living when Irenajus wrote.
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immediately without bathing, crying out—" Let us flee,

lest the bath fall upon us, since Kerinthus, the enemy of

the Truth is there." ^ And Polycarp himself, upon one

occasion, meeting Marcion, when the latter addressed

him, saying—" Eecognise me," replied, " I do recognise

the first-born of Satan."

' Such was the dread which the apostles and their

disciples had of holding communication, even in speech,

with any perverters of the truth. And thus it was, that

Paul also said—" A man that is an heretic, after the first

and second warning reject, knowing that such a one is

turned aside, and is a sinner, being self-condemned."
'

Little time need be spent in discussing the authenticity

of the Acts of St. Polycarp's martyrdom. Very few

critics, comparatively speaking, have cared to dispute their

credibility. The picture which they present to us of

Christian manners, in life and in death, is so sweet and

touching in its primitive simplicity, and so few points of

controversy are raised by them, that the sternest critics

seem as though they could scarcely find in their hearts

very seriously to impugn them.

We shall therefore give them nearly at length as they

stand in Euinart.^ At the same time, when we speak of

' I do not care to enter into the criticul and historical difficulties

connected with this narrative. All that is fairly certain is, that some

eminent, primitive Saint did, in some such Avay, rebuke a heretical

leader, who taught false doctrine concerning the Person of the Saviour.

I cannot think of anything which is more the bounden duty of a

historian than to rescue such narratives from the miserable perver-

sions, by which it has been sovight to make capital out of them, in the

interest of particular forms of Church government. The true student

of history will see that with such questions tliey have notliing to do.

They concern what is of infinitely vaster importance—the honour of

Christ.

2 Acta Sincera, p. 77 ; ed. Ratisbon.
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these Acts as genuine, it must be distinctly understood,

that we refer only to their general substance. There is

every reason to suppose that there were many original

copies, all differing, to some extent, in detail one from the

other. These copies were sent to various chm'ches, far

and near. It is plain also, that the earlier transcribers took

great liberties in copying. And lastly, there is a consid-

erable discrepancy between the Latin Translations and

every extant Greek copy. This points to one of two

facts—either that the Latin Translators altered, almost ad
libitum ; or else that the Greek codices from which they

made their translations have perished.

It is not without deliberation that I give a translation

of these Acts of St. Polycarp. It is surely a more inter-

esting method of writing history, to give in full what

must ever be reckoned, after all abatements have been

made, documents of the most venerable antiquity, than

to abridge them in order to find room for long disserta-

tions, and interminable controversies about the exact

year, and month, and day of the week, when certain

events took place.

' The Chiu-ch of God which is at Smyrna, to the Church

of God which dwelleth at Philomelium, and to all the

holy Catholic churches,^ which are in every place, mercy

and peace, and the love of God the Father, and of our

Lord Jesus Christ, be with you all, and be multiphed.

' We have written unto you bretliren concerning the

Martyi's, and concerning blessed Polycarp, who by the

^ How transparently evident it is from this and numberless other

passages in Ante-Nicene times, that the original idea, so to say, of the

Catholic Church, was that of a federation of all Christian communities,

differing in many respects, but all united in the love of God, and faith

in Christ : and that it was not an imposing hierarchical edifice of

patriarchs, and primates, bishops, and archbishops, and so on.
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sign of ftiitli brought to nought the persecution of the

Enemy. For all these tilings which were done, were
foretold by the Lord Himself, according to His Gospel,^

wherein He hath shown how we ought to follow Him.
Forasmuch as He suffered Himself both to be dehvered

up, and to be nailed to the Cross, that we might be de-

livered. He willed that we should become followers of

Himself. And being the chief in heavenly virtue, He
the Just was obedient to the will of the unjust, that thus

He might point out the way to them that would follow

Him, as a merciful Lord, affording Himself as an example

to His servants, that He should not appear unto any man
a burdensome Lawgiver. He first endiu^ed those things

which He bade others to endure. He so informed and
taught us all, that we should apply ourselves to save, not

om'selves only, but our bretliren likewise.

' Blessed are the sufferings which procure for those that

endure them the heavenly Kingdom. And when all those

tilings, such as riches, honours, relations have been des-

pised, there cometh the fiiU consummation of the crown,

this indeed is martyi'dom.^ For what service is so worthy

to be rendered by His servants to their gracious Lord as

this, seeing that it is manifest that the Lord hath endured

more for His servants, than they can endure for Him.

Wherefore it behoveth us, who have been instructed, to

^ The Greek is, ha iifi'iv o Kvpiog ayu)Qti' IwiZiitr] to Kara to evuyyi-

Xtor ficipTvptoi'. This almost looks like a reference to one of the

written Gospels. Cotelerius, however, could not so have understood it,

or he would scarcely have rendered it ' Ut nobis Dominus desuper

ostenderet evangelicum martyrium.''

^ It is most interesting to observe how the ancient authors of these

Acts realized what is the true spirit of martyrdom, that it is not so

much the endurance of bodily pain, but the renunciation of all things

for the sake of Christ. They would have been perfectly ready to re-

cognise the great truth, that there can be Martyrs of Christ in all ages.
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relate all things with fear, and expose to view the faithful

trophies of the devotion of all the soldiers of Christ, even

as they were won, to show the love which they had unto

God, and the patience with which they endured all

tliinsfs.

' For who indeed would not be moved to admiration,

when he saw that the lash of the dreadful scoiu"ge was

sweet unto them, that the edge of the sword was gratefid,

that the roaring of the flames was pleasant ? When blood

was flowing on either hand, when the inner members of

their bodies were exposed to view, so that even the crowd

of spectators round about wept at the horror of a sight

for which themselves had wished ? But not a groan broke

from the patient Martyrs, not a sob of pain was extracted

from them. For the Lord, who was present to receive

the faithful devotion of His servants, not only inflamed

them with the love of everlasting life, but also assuaged

the violence of their pain. He would not suffer the tor-

ments of the body to break the constancy of their mind.

The Lord was conversing with them, and showed that He
was approving them, and waiting for them.

' Hence their contempt of their mortal judge, hence

their glorious patience. They desired to be unclothed

with this earthly light, that they might pass, at the bidchng

of the Lord, to the bright mansions of eternal salvation.

Tilings that are true they preferred to false, heavenly to

earthly, enduring to perishing. Through the destruction

lasting for an hour, there was laid up for them a joy

which no age can bring to an eud.^

' There is a wide divergence in this place between the Greek and

Latin codices. T.he Greek has one remarkable expression, tQv Koa^iKiLv

Kart(pp6vovy (3a<ravwt', Sia fiidg &paQTt]v alwtioy KvXaffiv i£,ayopa^6)jei'Oi,

which receives a wholly different turn in the Latin, * Parabatur enim

unius horae exitio, gaudium,' &c.
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The devil indeed hath had many snares, but the grace

of our Lord Jesus Christ was the faithfiil defence of all

His servants. The brave Germanicus, who was devoted

to God with all his heart, made the hearts of the unbe-

lievers ^ to quail at the might of his courage. He being

dehvered up to the wild beasts, when he saw the pity of

the Proconsul, who would have persuaded liim, at least to

have pity upon his youth, spurned him as an enemy, and

despised the pardon which the unjust Judge would have

persuaded him to accept. Wherefore he himself called

the wild beast unto him, for he hasted to be unclothed

with the pollution of earth, and to cease from sin. When
the multitude saw all this, they were overcome with aston-

ishment, and were intent with admiration at the courage

of the Christians, and yet they cried out— ' Let the evil-

doers be tortured, let Polycarp be sought for.'

' Then one Quintus by name, a Phrygian, coming by

chance out of his country, having a will prone to suffer,

hasted to offer himself of his own accord to the cruel

Judge. But his weakness was stronger than his will.

For when the wild beasts were let loose upon him, being

struck with terror at the sight, he began to refuse what he.

had asked for, and tiurning to the devil's will, to approve

of what he had come to destroy. Thus after many solici-

tations, the Proconsul persuaded him to sacrifice. We
ought not therefore to commend those bretliren who offer

* Tlie Greek Acts are, in this place, of peculiar value : IlrjXXa yap

kfxii-^uraTO kot uvtoh' o tiaj^oXo^, aWci X^^l'^^ ^V ^^'? '>^"''" Tairwj' yitp

vvK terj^i/fffj'. 'O yap yeyyaiorarog Ttp^mt'iKOQ kntppi^vvvtv avruiy rtjy

SeiXiay Cth rrJQ iv avTf viroijerfjc. The Latin is as translated above.

It evidently intends to conceal, as far as possible, the fact, that in this

Persecution, several of the Christians, either had apostatized, or were

on the very point of apostatizing. I scarcely know another passage,

which better illustrates the extreme care with which all these early

documents require to be read.

T
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themselves, of their own accord, to the persecutors, but

rather those who hiding themselves are found, and perse-

vere unto the end.

' And this it is which the word of tlie Gospel confirms,

and which examples prove.'

' Tlien Polycarp, a man of excellent prudence, though

of unflinching ])urpose, having heard what had happened,

sought for a hiding-place. He did not flee away because

he was troubled, but he deferred the time. He passed

from one place unto another, until at length he sought

refuge in a country place, nigh unto the city. There, day

and night, he prayed without ceasing, imploring the help

of God that he might be strong to suffer. He received a

token from God three days before he was taken. He
beheld his pillow siurrounded with flames.^ When the

holy Elder arose, he said to those that were wth him,

that he must be bm^nt mth fire.'

* After that he went by chance into another place ; and

straightway those who sought him were nigh at hand.

Yet could he not be found. Then taking two little

childi'en, they beat one of them, who discovered to them

where he was hid. How could he lie concealed, whom
suffering itself demanded? Then Herod, the Irenarch,

hasted to bring him into the ckcus, as soon as he could,

that he might be associated ^vith the Passion of Christ,

and that those who betrayed him after the example of

Judas might receive the punishment which they deserved.

Taking therefore the little child,^ they went forth on the

^ Eusebius saj's, H. E. iv. 15, that St. Polycarp beheld this vision in

his sleep, in otlier words, that it was a very vivid dream. There is no

need to suppose that it was anything more. Ruinart commends
Nicejjhorus for reproving Eusebius for speaking of it as a dream :

as if Nicephorus could possibly know anything about the matter.

* The Greek is TruLhtpioy. The most natural translation of this would,

of course, be a little child, as given above. But the evident intimation
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eve of the Sabbath, at the hour of supper, seeking for

Polycarp, with a great force of armed horsemen, as

though they were about to lay hold, not of a servant of

Christ, but of a robber. And the same night they found

him, keeping himself close in an upper chamber. And
he might have had opportunity to escape : but being now
weary, he preferred to show himself, rather than to lie

hid, and said—" The will of the Lord be done : so long as

it was-His will, I put it off, and when He commanded, I

also desired." When he saw those who were present, he

came down, and spake unto them as the heavenly Spirit

of grace gave him utterance.'

' When they wondered at the swiftness of foot of one

of so many years and the agile movements of his limbs,

he answered them nothing : but conmianded a table to be

brought, and food to be set before them. And this he

did not without a Divine command, since it is written,

that we ought to satisfy oiu: enemies with meat and drink.

Then he asked- of them, that they would permit him to

have one hour in which to pray. This when they had

granted, immediately for the space of about two hours lie

continued in prayer without ceasing, so that all who heard

him, even his enemies, were astonished with a great as-

tonishment.'

' And this was the manner of his prayer. In his inter-

cession he made mention of all persons whom he had ever

known, both good and bad, obscure and honourable, and

of the whole Catholic Church^ throughout the world.

of treachery in Polycarp's own household, leads us to suspect, that

possibly the better rendering might be, a young slave, or domestic

servant.

^ I think it very instructive to compare the Latin w^ith the Greek

of this passjige. The Greek is, as I have given in the text, speaking

of the Catholic Church as one. The Latin is, * Et Catholicorum om-

T 2
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And now at length the hour was come, in which he was

to receive tlie crown of righteousness, which was laid up

for him. They set him upon an ass ; and when he was

come nigh to the city, it being the great Sabbath, there

met him Ilerod, tlie Irenarch, and his father Mcetas.

And they took him up into their chariot, tliat they might

overcome by kindness him whom the fear of punishment

could not conquer. And sitting beside him, they spake

to him in words full of craft, and said—" What harm is

it to say. Lord Csesar, and to sacrifice ?" Thus they spake

in words which the devil is wont to suggest. But he,

bridling his lips for a little space, cried out at length in

anger, that to do this thing, he never could be brought,

neither by hunger, nor exile, nor scourge, neither by

chains, by fire, nor by sword. Then Avere they angry,

and threw him down out of the chariot. Yet tliough it

was moving so swiftly, was he not hurt : but his buskin

fell from his leg ; and he went with speed into the

arena.'

' And as soon as he had come tliither, straightway a

voice was heard from heaven, saying—" Polycarp be

strong, and play the man." And no one saw the person

of him who spake, but divers of us heard the voice.

^

Then he confessed God with all his heart. And the Pro-

consul, in order that he might compel liim to blaspheme,

said to him—" Consider at least thine age ; if, perchance,

nium, qui per singula loca Ecclesias coUiguntur.' This certainly

points in the direction of the Catholic Church being a grand federation

of independent Christian Societies.

' Nothing coxild illustrate better than these -words do, the perfectly

natural and honest way, in which miraculous stories grew up, in con-

nection with the histories of the early Saints. The voice was doubt-

less heard, and these simple-hearted Christians, Avitla their fresh and

lively faith, not seeing the person who uttered it, immediately con-

cluded that it was a voice from heaven.
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thou clespisest everything else. How will so great an age

as thine be able to endure what even youths might dread ?

You must swear by C^sar, and liis Fortune : you must

repent of your former folly, and say—Away with the

impious."
'

' Then Polycarp, with his lips half-closed, and speaking

as though with another's voice, first drawing a sigh from

his very heart, and looking up to heaven to the Majesty

on high, said—" Away with the impious." And when

the Judge persisted in urging him, saying, " Swear by the

Fortune of Caesar, curse Christ," he answered—" Four-

score and six years do I serve Him, and never yet hath

He done me wrong ; how then can I curse my Saviour

and my King ?" '

'Moreover he added these words—" Why do you urge

me to swear by Cassar ? ^ Dost thou not know what my

^ We are indebted to Rninart, of all people in tlie world, for show-

ing that the practice of swearing by Ca?sar—Polycarp's refusal of which

was one of the reasons why he was burnt alive—was introduced among

Christians by the prelates of the Catholic Church, after its establish-

ment by Constantino.

Z//)'wi' )(_ujpi()V ^ay6j)ov rfjc ruif TefTtTapei7Kaidei^aTii;u)y aipiaeuQ,

iiriyrovc t))v dXridfj nlariv rJ/C 6p8oS(iu,iuQ Kid -jrupaKaXitruQ rov ayiwraTov

iwiaKoirov Qeocpayiov, kciI tuXa/^ioToroi' ^^lopnriffKonov 'laKujiiovt koX tov

f.v\ufti(TTUTov irpe(Tj3urepoy /cat okoro/uoc Xapiatov, irpotTfiXdor rrj

ayiwTUTi] KcidoXiK^] e\t.;\r;a/^ .... dra6enaTiC(^y icai Tovg fii) TToinviTac

T))v ayiav mtipat' tov Traaj^rt KuBior »/ ay/a tCdOoXiKi) ttoieI tiCkXtima'

iEnuvvfXEror T)]V uyiav K<n oixoovaiov Tpiitlu, ku\ tvrrfjitiay Kin yitcrju

Tuty CefTTTOTuit' rijc o(»cou/H£) jjc ^Xaviov QtoCorriov koI ipXavlov OhdXtyTi-

rii'ivnv ToJy utwviwy Avynv(TTwy, k.t.X. This was dune in the CEcumc-

nical Council of Ephesus. Ruinart. Acta Sincera, p. 93.

Let any one compare all this bitter cursing of the poor, harmless

Quartodecimans, Avith the loving intercourse of the Quartodeciman

Polycarp, and the Anti- Quartodeciman Pope Anicetus, related from

Irena;us, a few pages back, and I think, he will have considerable diffi-

culty in recognizing the identity of the martyr Church of the three

first centuries, with the subsequent prelatic Church.

There was an identity without doubt, but it requires much patient
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profession is ? Openly I proclaim myself a Christian : and

the more thou art angry with me for this my profession,

the more will I rejoice. But if thou wouldst know the

reason of the Law which I obey, appoint me a time ; and

I will explain all things unto thee."

'

' The Proconsul answered—" Satisfy the Public." '
^

Polycarp said— ' Thee may I satisfy in all things which

are lawful for me, for we are commanded to obey the

powers which be ordained of God : but the people I must

not satisfy, neither obey them.' The Proconsul said—' I

have savage wild beasts : to them will I give thee, that

they may tear thee limb from limb.' He answered, ' Let

the bloodthirsty madness of the lions rage against me, and

whatsoever torment my harsh Judge can invent, yet will

I glory in tribulations, I will leap for joy when I am

wounded, I will estimate my merits by the weight of my
pains. The more w^e suffer, so much the greater our

rewards. From things that are lowly, we advance to

those which are highly exalted.'

The Proconsul replied—' If in your presumption, you

despise the teeth of the wild beasts, I will cause you to be

burnt alive.'

care to trace the lines of resemblance, they are so very few, and so

very faint. These episcopally exacted oaths, and episcopally inflicted

curses seem to have gone hand in hand. What confidence can, or

ought Christendom to have in a so-called CEcimienical Council, when

the bishops who composed it, could, in a solemn oath, place the names

of the ' eternal Augustuses,' us they call them, in such shocking juxta-

position with the awful Name of the most holy, and ever-blessed

Trinity ?

1 * Satisfac populo.' Until I read the Latin Acts of St. Polycarp, I

was not aware that this expression, which is so frequently, and so

becomingly found on the lips of prelates, and other dignitaries of

the Anglican Church, had been originally borrowed from the Roman

Proconsul, Avho was annoyed with Polycarp, for refusing to say ' Lord

Cajsar,' and swear by the fortune of the Emperor.
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Then said Polycarp— ' You threaten me with fire which

burns fiercely for a single hour, and then is quenched

:

but you know^ not the judgment to come, and the ever-

lasting torments of the eternal fire which await the

wicked. But why do we waste our time in useless words ?

Do unto me as seemeth thee good : I am ready to suflfer

what you decree.'

' Wliile Polycarp thus by his answers bravely played

the man, such celestial splendour shone in his counte-

nance, that even the Proconsul stood in awe. And the

voice of the herald was heard in the arena, proclaiming

thrice—" Polycarp confesses that he has always been a

Christian." Then the whole multitude of the people of

the Jews, and of the Gentiles, which dwell at Smyrna,

\vas moved with anger, and cried out—"This is the

Teacher of Asia, the Father of the Christians, the De-

stroyer of our gods, who teaches that sacrifice ought not

to be ofiered, and that the images of the deities ought not

to be worshipped."
'

' Then they besought Phihp, the Asiarch, that he would

let loose a lion upon him : but he answered, that it was

not lawful to do so, for the time of the Shows was now

expired. Then it pleased them all, with one consent,

that Polycarp should be burnt alive. For that must

needs happen which he had foretold. Therefore, praying

to Almighty God, and tm-ning his venerable face towards

his own beloved, he said—" Ye see that that is to be my
Passion, of which I was forewarned." Then the people,

but especially the Jews, flew to the baths, and the work-

shops, in search of wood and faggots, to feed the flames.

And when the fire was kindled, Polycarp unloosed his

girdle, and laid aside his garment. Then he began to

undo the thong of his sandal, a thing he had never done

before, because the faithful had always striven to perform
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for him such offices, in token of ciffection. Thus, as

everything was ready for his burning, when they were

about to bind him, as is wont to be done, he said

—

" Suffer me to remain as I am : for lie who hath given

me to will, will give me strength hkewise, and will

enable my will to endure the burning Hame." Therefore

no one bound him with iron ; but* with his hands tied

behind him, like a chosen ram, taken out of a mighty

flock, he was presented to God, an acceptable burnt-

offering.'

' And looking up to heaven, he said
—

" Lord God

Almighty, the Father of Thy well-beloved and blessed

Son, Jesus Christ, through Whom we have received the

knowledge of Thee, God of angels and powers,

and of every creature, and of all the race of the just,

who hve in Thy sight, I bless Thee, for that Thou hast

vouchsafed to bring me to this day and this hour, that

I may have a portion in the number of Thy Martyrs,

and in the cup of Thy Christ, for the resiu-rection unto

eternal hfe, both of body and soul, in the incorruptiun

of the Holy Ghos.t : wherein may I find a place tliis day

before Thee, as it were a fat and acceptable sacrifice,

even as Thou hast afore prepared, and manifested, and

fulfilled. Thou Who art the true God, Which cannot lie.

Wherefore also I p]-aise Thee for all things, I bless Thee,

I glorify Thee, together with Thy heavenly and eternal.

Thy well-beloved Cliild, Jesus Christ, with Whom be

glory, to Thee, and the Holy Spirit, now and for the

ages to come. Amen."
'

' And as soon as he had uttered the " Amen," at the

completion of his prayer, they ht up tlie fire, and a

vast sheet of flame shot forth ; and we to whom it was

given to see, beheld a marvellous wonder. For some

of us kept nigh at hand, that we might tell unto the
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rest, the tilings which were done. For the fire making

the appearance of an arch, like unto the sail of a ship

when it is spread out, and filled with the wind, encom-

passed the body of the Martyr round about ; and he was

in the midst of it, not like flesh that was being bm-nt, but

as bread that was baked, or hke gold and silver being

purified in a fiurnace : and we perceived a pleasant smell,

as though fi-ankincense, or some other precious spices

were being wafted towards us.'^

' When therefore the ungodly perceived that Ms body

could not be consumed, they bade the executioner ap-

proach, and thrust in his dagger to the hilt. And when

he had this done, there came forth from his left side,

so great a quantity of blood as to quench the fire. And

all the people marvelled that there should be so great

a difference between the unbehevers and the elect. For

one of the elect was the most admu-able Martyr

Polycarp, who even in our own time was an apostolic'

teacher, and a prophet, and a bishop of the Catholic

Church in Smyrna. And every word which proceeded

out of his mouth hath been fulfilled, and shall be ful-

filled.'

' But the malicious and deceitful and wicked adversary

of the race of the just, beholding the greatness of his

testimony, and his conversation from the beginning with-

out reproach, and lliat now he had been crowned with

' This regarding events, explicable by natural causes, as due to

supernatural agency, is common in all ages with simple-hearted people.

The annals of the Martyr Chiu-ch of Madagascar, a noble Church, won

for Christ in our own generation, by the efforts of Congregationalist

(Jhristians<, abound with similar instances. This Martyr Church of

INIadagascar seems to have reproduced very exactly in the nineteenth

century the lineaments of the Martyr Church of the three first cen-

turies, before hierarchical, and prelatic ideas corrupted it. May it have

a happier fate.
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the crown of immortality, and that he had borne away

the unspeakable prize, took heed that we should not

obtain even his remains, yea though many sought ear-

nestly to possess them, and to have a portion of his holy

flesh. The devil therefore put it into the heart of

Nicetas, the father of Herod, and th*e brother of Alee,

to go in unto the Governor, to ask that his body might

not be given to buriah " For," said lie, " leaving the

Crucified, they will begin to worship this fellow." And

this he said at tlie suggestion of the Jews, who also

were on the watch against us, when we would have taken

the body from the fire. For they were ignorant that

we never could forsake Christ, Who suffered for the sal-

vation of all that shall be saved in all the world, the

Spotless on behalf of sinners : neither can we worship

any other. For Him indeed, being the Son of God, we

worslup, but the Martyrs, as disciples and imitators of

the Lord, we rightly love, for the sake of the inex-

pressible affection which they bear to theii" Master and

their King ; with whom, may we have communion, as

their fellow-disciples.'

' When the centmion saw the striving of the Jews, he

placed the body in the midst of the fire, and consumed it.

Afterwards we took up what remained of his bones, as

more precious than costly gems, and more worthy than

refined gold ; and we laid them u}), where we come

togetlier. There may tlie Lord grant unto us to cele-

brate the birthday of his martyrdom, with joy and glad-

ness, botli for a memorial of those who have fought the

good fight, and for the training and preparation of fresh

recruits.

' Such is the account of blessed Polycarp, who suffered

martjTdom at Smyrna, togetlier with twelve others, who

came fiom Philadelpliia. But he alone is made mention
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of rather than tliey, because his fame is spoken of, even

by the heathen in every place.

' You have often asked us to relate everything which

happened concerning the blessed Polycarp, and this we
have now done.

' This martyrdom took place on the 25th of April, on

the great Sabbath, Statins Quadratus being the Proconsul.

' Do ye, by yom: letters, make known everywhere what

we have related unto you, that in every place the Lord

may be blessed, by the election of His faithful servants.'

It is a valuable testimony to the general faithfulness

of these Acts, that there are even still extant so many
copies and versions, all differing in detail, but preserving

a substantial agreement as to the main facts.

The quotations which Eusebius gives from them are

an additional proof of tliis. And he mentions something

as appended to his copy, which is now lost, the ex-

cision of which shows, that there was no want of will

to tamper with them in later times. He says that in

the same written account which contained the martyr-

dom of Polycarp, was included the record of several

other martyrdoms, wliich took place at Smyrna at tlie

same time.^ Amongst them was that of Metrodorus, who
appears to have been a presbyter amongst the Marcionites,

who also suffered by fire.

It is at once pleasing and unexpected to find the

original Acts recognising the death of a presbyter of

what was even then called a fearful heresy, as a true

martyrdom for the sake of Christ. This makes us hope,

^ 'Ev r»7 avTrj ce irepl avrov ypacpi} kcu aWU fxaprvpia avriiTrro Kara

Tt)y avTTiP ^uvprav irtTTpayf.nra vno Ti)y avrijv wcpto^uy rnv -^povov ttjq

Tov noXvtcapirov ^apTvpUtr' ^eO'' liv Kai Mrjrpoiiopog ttJc Kara Mnp/c/wrw

irAfij'tjC r-perT[3vTipoQ h) euui ^o/cwj', -Trvpl TrnpacoOelg ai^pt]Tai.—H. E.

iv. 15.
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that the dreadful things which are found in the writings of

ahnost all the early Fathers, respecting the doctrines and

practices of the Gnostic sects, are not to be taken as

literally and strictly applying to every individual member

of them. It is possible that St, Irenteus and Tertullian may

have sometimes done, what has been the distinguishing

mark of all theological controversy, since polemics began,

—have drawn logical, or apparently logical conclusions

from certain statements, and charged these conclusions

upon the authors of the statements, though the authors

themselves would have vehemently protested that this

was not their meaning. There is a somewhat neglected

passage of Eusebius, in which it is stated, that the mem-

bers of the various offshoots from the Marcionite heresy

were called Christians.^ And here, at any rate, we have

the undoubted fiict, that in the original Acts of St. Poly-

carp, a Marcionite priest is honoured as a Christian

Martyr.

^ Eusebius is quoting (H. E. iv. ll:) a lost work of St. Justin M.

Kat Travrcc ol aVo rovriov wpfirjuivot, wq t^ajuti', Xpitrriayoi KaXoiiiTui'

vy TpoTTOv KOL ov Koii'wv ovr(t)v ^oyfiarioy roTc <f)i\o(TO(poi^j to STriKaXov-

fueroy ovojja Trjg (pi\o(TO(j>iag koivov ianr.

Dr. Burton, in the Index to his Edition of Eusebius, gives this re-

mark of Justin's, as applicable to all the early heretics. But this is an

inadvertence.
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CHAPTER XIII.

SAINT POLYC.IRP'S EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

The Epistle of Polycarp to tlie Philippians raises, or in-

volves some interesting questions. It is so simple and

beautiful in its language, and breathes so entirely the

spirit of pure, loving Christianity, that however needful

it may be, in the interests of truth, to criticise it, to do so

is far from pleasant.

But the more we bury ourselves, as it were, in these

Catacombs of the remote annals of the Christian Church,

ever more and more are we unwillingly compelled to

confess to ourselves, that we are breathing an atmosphere

which is redolent of forgery and falsification. The truth

seems to be, and it must be admitted sooner or later, and

better soon tlian late, that until the rise of a certain well

known critical School in Germany, about a century ago,

the principle, that there is anything decidedly wrong, in

the alteration of historical documents, or ancient writings,

never seems to have been acknowledged as an elementary

moral principle in the world of letters. There have, of

course, always been individual writers, who have been far

too high minded to tamper with the works of their pre-

decessors, but this has been the result of their own acci-

dental honesty, as it were ; not because a contrary practice

was denounced by everyone, as disgraceful and dishon-

ourable.

And this is not all, the further back we go, the more

common become the practices of literary forgery and
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alteration, until at length we reach a point, where every-

thing is in false proportion and perspective, a point,

where according to the public opinion of the age, that

public opinion to which few indeed ever rise superior, to

alter an author's works, or to forge writings in his name,

was not only pardonable, but an act of the highest merit.

The external evidence in flivour of the genuineness of

this Epistle of Polycarp is very slender indeed. The

only really early testimony is that of St. Irenaeus : and

he merely says, that ' he wrote a very excellent ^ Epistle

to the Philadelphiaus. From it those who are anxious

about their salvation, may be able to learn the nature of

his faith, and his preaching of the truth.'

These remarks of Irenoeus are indefinite enough, and

unfortunately he does not give any extracts from the

Epistle, which he recognized as that of the Master of

his youth. It is only when, after the long gap of a cen-

tury and a half, we come to Eusebius himself, that we find

a few extracts, which agree in the main with our present

copies. ^

And even these extracts, compared with another pas-

sage of Eusebius, in which Ireneeus speaks of Polycarp,

as the author of several Epistles,^ lead to questions which

are much more easily asked than answered. In truth

this Epistle of St. Polycarp, beautiful as it is, tends far

more in the direction of disturbing, than of settling the

Canon of the New Testament Scriptures. And it is the

very fact of its venerable antiquity, in the main, in spite

of a few suspected interpolations, which makes its dis-

turbing influence of a serious character.

' Ens. H. E. iii. "Err-t It kal i7ri<T-n\)) . . . t\-a)w-orr/. This word
IK' is quite untranslatable by any single English word.

2 H. E. iii. 36.

3 Ibid. V. 20.
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In addressing the Philippians, towards the commence-

ment of his Letter, St. Polycarp speaks of St. Paul, as

teaching them accurately concerning the Truth, when he

was present in person among them, and as wiiting Epistles

to them when he was absent.^ It is impossible to avoid

asking, what were these Epistles of Paul to the Phihppians ?

Was that Epistle which the Church has long possessed,

only one of such Letters? Or is it a conglomera-

tion of all of them thrown into one? Is there any

connection between these Epistles of St. Paul to the

Philippians, which were, we may suppose, very short, and

that remarkable statement of Origen, of which sufficient

notice has never been taken in any history of the JSTew

Testament Canon, when, speaking of the Apostle of the

Gentiles, he says, that ' he was an able minister of the

new Covenant, not of the letter, but of the spirit, who

fully preached the Gospel fi'om Jeinisalem as far as Uly-

ricum, and that he did not write to all the Churches

which he instructed, and even to those to which he did

write, he sent a few lines P '
^ It seems impossible to think

that a few lines could be a correct description of St. Paul's

Epistle to the Eomans, as we now have it, or of the First,

or Second Epistle to the Corinthians. And must we, in

the failure of any satisfactory explanation, be driven to

the unpleasant suspicion, that even St. Paul's Epistles have

been largely interpolated ?

These are all questions which cannot be answered off-

hand, one way, or another : they ^nll not meet with a

solution to-day or to-morrow : but, it may be, centuries

hence. And in the meanwhile, we may be very sure,

that modern enquiry will not finally rest content with such

* "Oc Kot diTwv vfi'it' £ypu\pey eirKTroXae. St. Polycarpi Epist. c. 3.

^ Eus. H. E. vi. 25. IlavXoc .... ovU Trnffaic typa^pev aig

icica^EV iKK\j](Tunc- aWu kui ale £ypai//£i', 6\iyuvc ariyjiVQ iniaTtikr].
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criticism as that which says, that when St. Polycarp speaks

of St. Paul's writing Epistles to the PliiHppians, he really

meant an Epistle}

The next point for consideration is this—that if we

are driven to the conclusion tliat the Epistles of St. Igna-

tius, and the Epistle of St. Polycarp have been inter-

polated, with what object were the interpolations made?

This enquiry leads to some rather remarkable results.

Granting interpolation, we shall find, that whilst it has

taken place in the Ignatian Epistles, in order to gain accept-

ance for peculiar views concerning the Christian Ministry,

these Epistles are almost entirely free from the suspicion

of later insertions of passages taken from the Canon of

the New Testament. On the other hand, the Epistle

of Polycarp is absolutely free from any passages which

advocate, or support what may be called the Episcopal

theory of Church government ; but at the same time, it

quotes the New Testament Scriptures in a way which,

most unquestionably, is done in no other genuine writing

of the first half of the second century. Indeed, the

case might be put in a far stronger manner. This then

would point to the probability, that these suspected inter-

polations were made by different hands, and in different

interests.

We have already seen how the Ignatian Epistles press

home in every possible way, in season, and out of season,

the necessity of obedience to the Hierarchy, as a primary

duty, for all professing Christians. The Epistle of Polycarp

to the Philippians says nothing, whatever be the cause,

about the Bishop of Philippi, but lays down general rules

for the guidance, first of deacons, then of presbyters.

The author seems to have coincided exactly with the

' Coteleriua, cited by Hefele.
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Apostle Paul in his view.of the Christian Ministry. And
this being the case, and the address of St. Paul to the

same Church, in which he makes mention of the bishops ^

and deacons of Philippi, being extant and well known, no

interpolator was found hardy enough to tamper with

Polycarp's Epistle, in this particular point. And what-

ever theory we may frame to account for it, the fact is

certain, that there is a divergence between the Ignatian

Epistles and that of Polycarp. The latter says simply

—

' We ought to abstain from all the works of the flesh,

and be subject to the presbyters and deacons as to God
and Christ.' Hefele's remark upon this can do nothing

but create a smile— ' He does not make mention of the

Bishop, because his modesty rendered him unwilling to

exhort him.''^ It is scarcely possible to conceive how
anything short of a species of mental disease, superin-

duced by dwelling upon the modern view of Episcopacy,

as the crucial article of a standing, or falling Church,

could have led a learned and able man to pen such a

sentence as this. Polycarp was not exhorting bishops ; he

was exhorting the people of Philippi, to be obedient to

their presbyters. But even if he had been exhorting

ministers to be diligent in the performance of their special

duties, that surely was a thing in which those ancient,

saintly presbyter bisliops never allowed their modesty to

stand in the way, and prevent their exhorting, or even,

if need were, of reproving their fellow bishops.

It would, we may imagine, be absolutely impossible for

any person, except he were endeavouring to support a

' That the bishops in Philipp. i. 1, were bishops with St. Paul, ni't

at Philippi, is surely an exploded fallacy. I say this, lest I should be

thought to have overlooked the theoiy.

2 Polycarpus Episcopi non facit mentionem, quippe qui verecundia

impeditus euni nolkt cohortari.

U
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foregone conclusion, to avoid seeing, that when St, Paul

addresses the bishops of tlie Philippian Church, and when

St. Polycarp exhorts the presbyters of the same Church,

both the Apostle and the Apostohc Father meant one and

the same order of ministers. And it is a natural deduc-

tion from this, that when Polycarp wrote, there had no

such thing been known at Philippi, as for one man, -who

was considered to belong to a distinct and superior Order,

to rule over the whole Christian community, by Divine, or

even by Ecclesiastical appointment. There is just a bare

possibility, that there may have been, in the first half of

the second century, in the Philippian Church, a presbyter

who was chosen from among his brethren to be a tempo-

rary Chairman, or administrative head. But looking at

all the facts and circumstances of the case, even this is

most improbable.

The statement which has been often repeated, that

Polycarp probably collected the Seven Epistles of Igna-

tius, appears to be founded upon some words of the

former in his own Epistle.

' Ye wrote unto me,' he says, ' both ye yourselves and

Ignatius, that if anyone were going into Syria, he should

convey your Letters thither. I will take care that this

is done, if I find a fit opportunity, eitlier by myself : or

else the messenger whom I may send, shall be your

messenger likewise. The Epistles of Ignatius, which were

sent by hiui to us, and all the others, which we had by us,

we have sent on to you, as ye desired. They are ap-

pended to this Epistle.^ Ye will derive great profit from

their perusal. They abound in faith and patience and all

edification pertaining to our Lord.'

' A'/ni'fc vn-ortroy/u'rai tl(j\ t7] linaToXri Taurrj. Epist. ad Philipp.

c. 13.
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' And concerning Ignatius himself and those who are

with him, signify to us what ye know with any certainty.*

All this is at once interesting and natural.

It is another instance of what we find so many traces

in very early times, tlie frequency of epistolary commu-

nication between the various Churches of God, dispersed

throughout the Roman world, from the banks of the

Rhone to the banks of the Tigris.

The incalculably immense number of these Letters,

which there must have been, easily accounts for any

quantity of forged Epistles, and for any amount of inter-

polation in such as were genuine.

Another reflection presents itself to a thoughtful mind.

Could those letters of St. Ignatius, which St. Polycarp

tells the Philippians he sent them, appended to his own,

be the Epistles of the Antiochene Patriarch in the form

in which we now possess them, even according to the

shorter Greek Recension ? Is it at all probable that they

extended to so great a length ? It does indeed seem more

natural to suppose, that the Epistles were originally like

Letters in the customary sense of the word, and did not

partake so much of the nature of Treatises, as those we
now possess.

The present seems to be an age in which, more than in

any previous one, discoveries are being constantly made

of documents, which throw light upon the history of the

Primitive Church. Few discoveries would be more im-

portant, or interesting than the finding of a copy of the

original Epistle of Polycarp, with the Ignatian Epistles

appended. Is it too much to hope that such good fortune

may yet be in store ? If such a discovery should take

place, it is probable that the Ignatian Epistles will be

found, minus that to the Romans. This last, we may
suppose, would be written and sent ofi* at once,, to be

IT 2
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conveyed to the capital l)y some of the bretliren who

were proceeding tliither, and were hkely to reach the great

Metropohs before Ignatius liiniself. It is indeed not at

all unlikely, that it might be despatched from Asia Minor

without a copy being taken. If this were so, the difficulty

which an interijolator in the East would have in procur-

ing' a copy may, perhaps, account for what has been

rather perplexing to those critics who believe that the.-^e

Letters have been interpolated to advance the interests of

the Episcopal form of Church government, how, namely,

it has happened that the Epistle to the Eomans stands

alone, in saying nothing about bishops. All but this

might be accessible to any one who was desirous of tam-

pering with them.

Doubts as to the authenticity of Polycarp's own Epistle

to the Philippians have been raised, in consequence of his

asking them for news of Ignatius. But I believe a

candid consideration of the sequence of events will show

that such doubts are unfounded. A perfectly natural

sequence would seem to be as follows.

After Ignatius' stay at Smj'-rna, he went on in the com-

pany of his guard of soldiers to Troas. Here he remained

a short time, and wrote to Polycarp and others, informing

them of his state.

From Troas he crossed over to Philippi, where during

his probably brief stay, he would be visited and attended

with all loving care by the Christians of that place, and it

is not at all improbable that from thence also he would

address a short letter to Polycarp. Then he would be

taken rapidly across the country, by the Egnatian Way, to

the coast of the Adriatic, so that after his leaving Phihppi,

Polycarp would have received no further tidings of him :

and feeling anxious to hear something, and knowing that

Philippi was on the route by which he had gone on to
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Piorae, he very naturally wrote to the Philippians to let

him know, as soon as possible, the last accounts which

they had received, either of, or from him.

But whilst all this is clear and straightforward enough,

and is very fair evidence that the original authentic

Epistle of Polycarp was written contemporaneously with

St. Ignatius' Martyrdom, that is to say, somewhere about

A.D. 115, it must not be forgotten, that the character of

its quotations from the New Testament shows, that it was

subsequently, to some extent, intei'polated. When that

interpolation took place it is impossible to tell exactly

;

but we may fairly conjectm^e that it was very shortly

after St. Polycarp's own Martyrdom, or at any rate before

the close of the second century.
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CHAPTER XIV.

8AINT HERMAS—HIS LIFE LITERARY REMAINS—IMMENSE

INFLUENCE UPON THE DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH WITH

REG.ARD TO REPENTANCE—FIERCE INTERNAL STRUGGLES

IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

In Saint Hernias we come to the last of those venerable

writers, who have usually been denominated the Apos-

tolic Fathers—writers, whose works it would be impos-

sible to prove were regarded by their immediate successor3

in any clifierent light from those other works, which have

since been called the Canonical Scriptures of the New

Testament. There is not a single test which could be

applied to the latter for a generation or two after their

first pubhcation, in which we should find the former to

fail. This alone is sufficient to show the necessity for

some modification of popular views and ideas upon the

grave question of Inspiration, using the word in its appli-

cation to Holy Scripture.

Most persons in the present day would feel, and feel

rightly, that the Pastor of Hernias is all but infinitely

inferior to such works as the Epistle to the Hebrews,

or the Revelation of St. John the Divine. But if

people would reason without prejudice, they would see

that, on the one hand, if, not external evidence, but a

general feehng of inferiority, or superiority with regard

to such and such Books were allowed to determine their

admission, or non-admission into the Canon, it would be

a great chance if the Epistle of St. James were not ex-
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cluclecl, and the Epistle of St. Clement of Eome admitted :

and on the other hand, the contemporary history of our

own times shows us, that if any wise and learned men

set themselves to give an answer to the question—What

is Holy Scripture ? by saying that it must be determined

by the voice of the Great Congregation, there is a howl

of rage and indignation which resounds from one end of

Christendom to the other. And, after all, the great

question remains, and seems likely, for the present, to

remain unanswered. It would almost appear as if vast

multitudes of persons, holding the traditionary ideas about

Christianity, were unwilling to say themselves in plain

and intelligible words, what they mean by inspii'ed Scrip-

ture, and were also unwilling that any answer should be

given by others to this vitally important question.

What then must be done? If the orthodox would

only see tliat in sucli an agi3 of intellectual activity as

this, the tide both of honest doubt and absolute scepti-

cism is rising ever higher and higher ; and that this, as

well as some other questions, nmst be answered sooner

or later ; and if they would only either fairly fo,ce such

questions or allow others to face them, the signs of the

times would be more hopeful than they are.

I would not presume to give an answer to such ques-

tions myself. Indeed, it would be stepjiing beyond the

province of tlie historian to attempt to do so, at least to

any extent.

It is rather his ofTice to state and weigh evidence with

candour and impartiality. Still he may be permitted

gently to protest against a spirit which refuses, or is un-

able to solve great and dilficult problems itself, and yet is

ano-ry that any one else should make the attempt.

The histoiy of Hernias is entirely literary, at least so

far as this, that nothing whatever is known about him,
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except what can be collected from his famous work, the

Pastor^ or the Shepherd. And it is scarcely necessary

to observe that the few details of personal history which

are found in the Pastor, need not be applied to the author

of the Book ; thougli it is a probable enough supposition,

that they do so apply. These scanty particulars will be

given fiu'ther on.

By far the most important question connected with

this ancient Father is, when did he flourish ? Two

theories have been put forward.

1. That he is the Hermas mentioned by St. Paul in the

16th chapter of his Epistle to the Eomans ; and that he

must therefore have written his work at some jieriod be-

tween the middle and the close of the first centuiy. For

this theory there does not appear to be one tittle of wluit

may be called historical evidence. It afibrds another of

those all but innumerable cases in the annals of the Pri-

mitive Church, where succeeding ages have built up a

pyramid upon its own apex. The chief winters of the

second century who speak of the Pastor of Hermas are

Irenajus, Clement of Alexandria, and Tertidlian. They

none of them give any accoimt of Hermas himself. And
even if they did, and if they had said that he was the

Hermas mentioned by St. Paul, still, as these three writers

came about the end of the second century, their testi-

mony, though worthy of respectful attention, woidd not

have been absolutely decisive about an author who flour-

ished a century before they did. But it is not necessary

to take such a possibility into consideration.

As a matter of fact, Origen, who, for practical pur-

poses, may be placed about the middle of the third cen-

tury, or a few years later, is the earliest writer who con-

nects the Hermas of the Pastor with the Hermas of the

Epistle to the Eomans. And this he does, not by stating
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it as a fact, but as a probable, or rather a possible con-

jecture. Origeii's words must be giveu, that it may be

seen how little he actually does say, and for what an im-

posing superincumbent structure he has been made re-

sponsible. Commenting upon St. Paul's words—' Salute

Hernias,' he adds— ' I suppose that this Hennas is tlie

Author of the Work called the Pastoi\ a book whicli

appears to me most profitable, and in my opinion chvincly

inspired.' ^

The next writer, who at all supports tliis theory of tlie

authorship of the Pastor, is Eusebius of Ca^sarea. He
merely says— ' Since the Apostle, at the conclusion of his

Epistle to the Eonians, makes mention among others of

Hernias, they say, that he is the writer of the book called

tlie Pastor.'^ If we were able to question Eusebius as to

what he meant by ' they say,' lie would most probably reply,

that it was a conjecture of tlie great Origen. It is lui-

necessary to cite St. Jerome ; as it is evident that, luiless

he were quoting some authority more ancient than liimself,

which is not the case, he could know no more about the

actual fact than we do.

2. Dismissing then the authorshij) of the Pastor by the

Hennas of the Epistle to the Eomans as an unsupported

conjecture of Origeii's, we come upon niucli firmer groimd

in a statement found in what is called the Muratorian

fragment, a venerable relic of some unknown author,

dating back to perhaps a.d. ISO. This statement is to

the eflect
—

' that the Book called the Pastor was written

not very long ago, but in our own times, in the city of

Rome, by Hcrmas, a Brother of Pius, the bishop, wlio

then occupied the Roman See. And it is well worthy of

* ' Puto tiimen, quod Hernias iste sit scriptoi' libelli illuis, qui Past r

.ippellatur, (jua; Scriptura valde mihi utilis vidctur, ct ut puto dlviiiitus

iiispirata.' ^ II. E. ill. o.
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being read : but it may not be published in the Church to

the people, either as included in the number of the Pro-

phets, which is completed, nor yet among the Apostles in

the end of the times.' ^ This, at least, is direct evidence
;

and, for that very reason, wholly different from the re-

mark of Origeu. The evidence of the Muratorian frag-

ment may not be worth very much. If however it be

rejected, we must remember that there is absolutely

nothing to fall back upon. And our external knowledge

of the Writer of the Pastor will be simply a blank. It

has been too hastily taken for granted by most critics,

that the authorship lies between the Hernias of the

Epistle to the Romans, and the Brother of Pope Pius the

1st, in about the middle of the second century. But this

is not the case. As we liave already stated, tliere is no

external historical evidence of any kind for the elder

Hernias. In addition to what is said by the Muratorian

fragment, there is some slight external evidence, tending

in the same direction. But it is not necessary to enter

into it. It only answers to the weakest links of a chain.

The internal evidence, which, in a case of this kind,

can never be allowed the highest value, is pretty evenly

balanced in favour of either Hermas. Against the later

of the name is the apparent fact, that tlie Book is allowed

by everybody to have been originally ^viitten in Greek,

and that the Brother of Pius was, in all probaliility, a

Latin in race and language. Admitting the full force of

^ Some parts of the original Latin are so obscure, and will admit of

such various meanings, that it is best to give it. ' Pastorem vero nu-

perrime temporibus nostris in urbe Roma Hernia conscripsit, sedente

cathedra lu-bis Roniai ecclesiaj Pio episcopo, fratre ejus. Et ideo legi

cum quideni oportt't, sed publicari vero in eccle.sia populo, neque inter

prophetas completes nuuiero, uecjue inter Apostolus iu fincni temporum
potest.'
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this, critics ouglit to have remembered, what for the most

part they have forgotten, that disproving the authorship

of the later Hermas does not advance them a single step

towards proving that of the earlier.

Fortunately the determination of the question is of no

great importance ; and we may dismiss it after this brief

summary of such evidence as we possess.

A much more important consideration is, in what esti-

mation was the work held by the Primitive Church?

What was the rank which it occupied? Upon these

points we have a mass of information.

In the first place, St. Irenceus is supposed ^ to refer to

the Pastor, w^lien he says— ' Well then hath the Scripture

spoken, which saith, " First of all, believe that there is

one God, who has made and perfected all things, and

created them out of nothing." ' ^ If this can be trusted to

be, in its present form, really a citation by St. Irena^us

of a passage in the Pastor, it must be conceded that

he looked upon the writings of Hermas as a part of

Scripture. But there is reason for looking upon the pas-

sage as corrupt, or, at least, as unreliable.

Clement of Alexandria quotes the writings of Hermas,

' I say supposed, because I have never been able quite to satisfy

myself that Irenaius is quoting this work, in the v^'ords
—'K«Xuic«S»'

tlnev )'; ypci(/j») >/ Xiyovaa' TTpCJToy iraiTu)u TriaTtyfJov on t'lq ((rnv o

Ofcpf o ra TrdiTct kt'ktuc Mat kctr«fjT/flr«r.' This is tlie original Greek,

preserved by St. Athanasius. Remembering the verbally inaccurate

way in which the early Fathers frequently make citations, it appears

to me quite possible that lrena?us was only referring to such passages

as Deut. vi. 4.

After careful consideration, and a comparison of the various Greek

and Latin forms of this passage, I have no hesitation in saying that I

feel convinced it has been tampered with, but when, where, or by

whom, it is very difficult to say. It is sufficient to observe that it was

employed by both sides in the Arian controversy.

2 Pastor : Mand. I. lib. ii.
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certainly five, or six times, ^ In one instance, he prefiices

Ills quotation with— ' as saith the Past07\ the Angel of

repentance, to Hennas.' All the others are prefaced by—
' as saith the Pastor.' This would scarcely show what

was St. Clement's opinion, one way or the other, as to

the work of Hermas being looked upon, as what is now
called Holy Scripture. Viewed in this particular connec-

tion, the most im[)ortant citation is in the Sixth Book of

the Stromata. Here he uses a passage of the Pastor to

support his fav'ourite doctrine of preaching the Gospel to

those of the dead, who had not had an opportunity of

hearing it in this life. He had already appealed to works

of St. Peter, now considered apocryphal, as his scriptural

authority for this doctrine. He draws further support

from a quotation of St. Hermas. ' It is well said in the

Pastor—" Now there went down certain persons into the

water : these indeed went down alive, and alive they

came up : but those who before had fallen asleep, went

down dead, and came up alive !
" ' And indeed the

Gospel says, that many bodies of the saints which slept

arose, manifesting that they were translated to a better

position.' The original passage in Hermas is very ob-

scure, but taken as a whole, it appears to refer to Baptism.

And the latter portion may have a connection with that

remarkable question of St. Paid — ' What shall the}' do,

who are baptized on behalf of the dead, if the dead rise

not at all ? Why are they then baptized on behalf of the

dead?'^ A passage which has been conmiented upon

times innumerable, but never yet explained. The gene-

ral tendency of the teaching of Clement woidd be to ex-

pound such passages, both in the Pastor and St. Paul, of

' Strom. 1. i. c. 17 ; ii. cc. 12 and 13. There are two, or three

quotations in these chapters—iv. c. 9, and vi. c- G.

2 1 Cor. XV. 29. On behalf of, i/--£>.
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preaching, ratlier than of sacramental acts. These last he

does not ignore, or nndervalue, but they occupy a subordi-

nate place in his religious system. This is not the place to

enter into Clement's theory of preaching to the dead,

further than to show how he, a writer of the second cen-

tury, thought that his views were the same as those of

St. Peter the Apostle, and the author of the Pastor.

With regard to the authority which St. Clement would

assign to the Pastor^ as a writing which might be quoted

for the confirmation of doctrine, my belief is, that those

who know his system best, will not differ very greatly from

the following propositions. (1) It is doubtful whether he

regarded any particular, definite number of Books as the

Canonical Scriptures of the New Testament; (2) but if

he did, he, in all probability, included the Pastor of

Hermas among them.

Tertullian is the next, in order of time, who refers to

this work. Analogously to the quotations in Clement,

what he says is especially interesting and valuable, not

only, nor chieliy, for his testimony, that such a work

was in existence at so early a period, but because of the

rays of light which it sheds upon the doctrine and disci-

pline of the Primitive Church. Tertulhan quotes the

Pastor, both in his Pre-montanist, and his Post-montanist

days. When he was a Catholic, he treats it with re-

spect, quoting it, as he, for the most part, quotes any

other authority to which he deferred.^ When he refers

to it in his Montanist days, his hatred of it is expressed in

unmeasured terms.

Amid all the marvellous unity of the Primitive Church,

there were yet little clouds upon the horizon, no bigger

* De Orat. ' Nisi si Hermas ille, ciijus Sciiptura fere Pastor inscri-

bitur.'
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at first than a man's liand, which gave the first tokens of

possible future discords. One of these Utile clouds was

tlie way in which it behoved the Church to treat great

sinners.

Speaking, of course, very generally, we may say that

the tendency of the Roman Church was, from the earliest

times, in the direction of lenity. And this lenity then

applied both to her treatment of those who fell into

errors of faith, as well as to those who were guilty of

moral delinquencies. At the same time, there was always

a respectable minority which disliked, and condemned

this lenity, or as they, doubtless, would have preferred to

call it, laxity in dealing with notorious sinners, who pro-

fessed repentance. In the Churches of Carthage, and

of North Africa, this minority became, still speaking of

course within wide hmits, if not a majority, still nearly

equal in numbers with those who took the other side.

That the general tendency of tlie early Roman Church

was in the direction indicated, might be shown by a large

induction of facts, were this the place to enter into the

question. It will suffice to notice one, wliich is inter-

esting for other reasons. When the great dispute arose,

in the middle of the third century, between Novatian and

Pope Cornelius, as to the proper treatment of those who

had lapsed into idolatry in the Decian Persecution, No-

vatian sought to be made bishop, or president of the

Roman Church. The story of his ordination is well

known, fi'om the account given of it by his rival, Cor-

nelius : an account, the substantial accuracy of which has

never been shaken.

Novatian got together three ignorant persons, who are

called bishops, from some imknown part of Italy, brought

them to Rome, there made them drunk, and in tliat state

induced them to lay their hands upon him, and ordain, or
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consecrate, or appoint him Bishop of Eonie.^ Not a

bishop, it must be observed, nor even a bisliop of Eome,

but the one only true Bishop, or Pope of the Eoman
ChiQ'ch, in the room of CorneUus.

Now it may be admitted at once, that at first sight this

transaction seems to bear the aspect in which subsequent

ages have, for the most part, regarded it. It looks as if

Novatian, being a presbyter, and wishing to become a

bishop, got together these miserable men who were in

Episcopal Orders, and then befooled them into transmit-

ting to him the grace and character, using the Avord in a

technical sense, of Episcopal Ordination—and that this

admission to a higlier Order than the Presbyterate held

good, though all who took part in it were guilty of

grievous sin.

^ Each time that I road this narrative in Eiisebius (H. E. vi. 43),

the more deeply I am impressed with the conviction, that it ought to

receive the most minute and searching examination from some

thoroughly impartial critic, who would carefully compare it with the

Epistles of Cornelius, in St. Cyprian's works, together with some other

extant documents. The questions Avhich arise in my own mind are

almost innumerable. For instance, Avas not the acerbity with which

Cornelius regarded Novatian considerably enhanced, on account of the

zeal which the latter had previously shown in maintaining the newly

invented canonical discipline? He speaks of him, as Ovtoq yap toi

^oyfiuTiariiQ, o rf}g SKicXrjtTuttTTiKyiQ ewirrTi'ifirjQ hnepnairifTTi]c. Then what

does he mean by saying of Novatian, Cor ar e?e ftf)u-)^v rt jjipoc, k«t

kXayjarav r^e 'IraXmc cnrofTreiXri ? Where, and what was that little,

yea the very smallest part of Italy ? Then again, if these rustic

(aypo/k-ovc) prelates were diocesan bishops, in the modern sense, how
came Cornelius to have the right and power, not only to depose them,

but to ordain other bishops in their stead, and send them to fill the

vacant sees ? ' Kat rwr \onr<Zy ce tTrirxKOTruii' BiaCo^^ovg elg tovq tottovq

ty o'lc I'juui' ^EipoToviifravreQ, airerrTuXKajiw.

Are our Anglican bishops prepared to grant that a bishop of Rome,

in the third century, claimed and exercised the right of depriving any

diocesan bishops in Italy who displeased him, and that his claim was

acquiesced in by the Universal Church, as it certainly was/
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This, I believe, is a fair statement of the light in which

this remarkable transaction has been looked at by the

Church in subsequent generations. Let us now endeavour

to ascertain what those who lived at the time thought

of it.

In the first place, St. Cyprian, who was a contemporary,

and who gave the greatest possible attention to all the

circumstances of the case, treated the alleged ordination,

or whatever it was, as absolutely null and void. And
we must mark well the grounds upon which he did this.

It was not by any denial of the Orders of Novatian's

consecrators, a line of argument which would have been

probably taken in later times. It was not by proving, or

attempting to prove any irregularity, or informality in the

mode of [)rocecding. It was by a simple statement of

the principle in which he thoroughly believed—tliat any

s])iritual act of any kind was absolutely invalid, which

was performed by those who, at tlie time of its perform-

ance, were not in communion with the Catholic Church,

that is to say, with the one mystical Body of tlie Lord

Jesus Christ.^ Cornelius had been duly and canonically

appointed Bishop of Eome. Therefore all persons acting

in opposition to him, were ipso facto in a state of schism,

and all their spiritual acts were, ab initio^ null and

void. Thus by a strictly logical chain of argument, lie

denied that Novatian was anything else than a mock

hishoj').

But the question may very fairly be asked, if presbyters

and bishops were of the same Order, as far as the power

' See his Epistle to Antonianus, one of his aljlcst Letters. ' Quis-

quis ille est, et quahscuiKiue est, Christianus non est, qui in Christi

ecclesia non est.' Also, * Episcopatum tenere non posset, etiam si

episcopus prius factus, a coepiscoporum suorum corpora, et ab ecclesiae

unitate dcscisceret.'
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of orfliiiafioi) wont, why did not Novntian procure some

presbytons to make liim Iji.sliop of" Korne, witliout being

at tlie trouble of brinf^ing bishops from another part of

Italy to do so?

The answer to tliis is, tliat it will be found by a careful

study of the Novatian tn^ublcs, that the presbyters of the

Koman Church adhered so firndy and faithfully to their

President Corncilius, that Novatian foinid it impossible^ to

attach more than one of thciii' to his own faction. After

a careful study of th(i whole transaction, T am of oj)inion

that if Novatian could have suceeedcid in wiiniing over,

either a majority, or even a considerable niinority of

the forty-six presbyters of Jtome, we should have heard

nothing of his ordination, or a[)[)ointinent to tlie first See

of Christendom by these three drunken bishops.

At the same time it must be borne in mind, that this

event happened about the middle of the thiid (-(Mitury,

that is to say, the very period to which we ran trace the

birth of that Canon Law, which first made a real, or

fundamental, or essential distin<:tion between the Presi-

dents of the Presbyteral Colleges, and their co-presbyters

as they were, even then, still universally called. It was

the very period upon which we are ablcj to lay our fingcT,

when the doctrine, that to prevent schism, nothing must

be done against the; will of the chief presbyter, or the

bishop, as he was by this time commonly called, was

hardening and crystallixing, so to say, into the ])iinci[)le,

th it his presance at ordin itions was necjsiary to ensure

' Cornelius only names M;ixirnu.s, as one of tlie orii/inal liorruiri

presbyterH who adhered to Novatian. It in true that at the end of his

Letter to Fal)iuH of Antioch, he speaks oi' Jive presV^yterH, who were of

his party. But is there any reason for supposing that they belonged

ori}.'inally to the Roman I'resl)ytf;rate ? May they not have been or-

dained by Novatian liiniaoif, after lie became a bishop?

X
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their validity. It has been shown in the history of St.

Ignatius of Antioch, that at a much earher period, tlie

presence, or consent of the bishop was deemed necessary

to the vahdity of a Eucharist. A very httle reflection

will show us why it was, that in process of time, it came

to be thought tliat an ordinary presbyter might celebrate

the Eucharist, but that it required a President of presby-

ters to confer ordination. It was a simple matter of con-

venience, and straightforward common sense. It would

have been inconvenient, and it would have hindered the

spiritual growth of the Flock of Christ, if none but the

chief priests could give the Holy Communion of His Body

and Blood, and offer the mystic Sacrifice, but there was

no inconvenience in requiring as a general rule, and a

matter of ecclesiastical discipline, the presence of the Pre-

sident, at the season of ordination. Thus, by a perfectly

natural development of ideas, the opinion which at first

sight seems so unaccountably anomalous, grew up, that

whilst the inferior Minister might perform the superior

act, none but a superior Minister could be the celebrant

of the inferior act.

To candid and enquiring minds nothing can be so

pleasant as to find, as they calmly investigate, light and

harmony springing up, where they had previously ima-

gined there was little but darkness and confusion. And
certainly the annals of the Primitive Church are that one

branch of history, to which, above all others, it is needful

to apply, without passion, or prejudice, a few simple rules

of philosophic criticism.

To retm'n then to Hermas and his doctrine of repent-

ance. It was this and nothing else, embodied as it was

in the teaching of the Eoman Church, which saved her

from a frightful schism in the days of Novatian, and

which very probably saved, humanly speaking, the whole
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Catholic Ohiirch from splitting up into an infinite number
ofjarring, and mutually conflicting sects.

The doctrine of Hermas was emphatically, that there

was, at any rate, one opportunity, and place of repentance

afforded by God to baptized Christians, who fell into the

grievous sins of fornication, or adultery. And to this

doctrine, the Roman Church, represented by Cornelius

and his presbyters, wisely resolved to adhere. We are

able thus to understand the fierce denunciations of Her-

mas's teaching, in which Tertullian, after he became a

Montanist, thought proper to indulge.

Hermas had written, probably but a short time before

Tertullian's own age, that is to say, about the middle of

the second century,^ a full and explicit account of what

he believed to be the true doctrine concerning repentance

for post-baptismal sin.

One passage is so important, that it will be well to give

it in full.''^

' Guard purity : and let no unchaste thought arise in

thine heart : for if thou dost, thou wilt be guilty of

grievous sin. Beware therefore of evil concupiscence, for

they who follow it, follow in the ways of death. And be

thou mindful of the Lord at all times, and thou wilt not

sin. And where purity remaineth in the heart of a

righteous man, there ought never to arise at any time an

unholy thought. And I said unto the Angel which

talked with me—" my lord, if a man should have a

believing wife in the Lord, and he find her committing

adultery, doth that man sin, if he continue to live with

^ It will be seen that no stress whatever is here laid upon who was

the actual author of the Pastor. The only points of importance, are

—

1. To determine, as near as may be, the time ichen it was written.

2. Whether it may be taken as an exposition of the prevailing teaching

oi the place xrhere it was written. ^ Lib. ii. j\Iand. 4.

X 2
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lier?" And he said unto me—"So long as her husband

knoweth not her sin, he is without fault, if he live with

her. But if her husband know that his wife hath sinned,

and hath not repented, but remaineth in her fornication,

and he continue to live with her, then shall he be guilty

of her sin, and a partaker of her adultery." And I said

unto him—" What then ought a man to do, if his wife

continue in her sin?" And he answered—"Let him put

her away, and let him abide alone. But if he put her

away, and marry another, he committeth adultery." And
I said unto him—" But, and if she that is put away repent,

and have a desire to return unto her husband, shall she

not be received back again?" And he saitli unto me,

" Yea : for if her own husband receive her not again, he

sinneth a great sin : for he ought to receive back the

sinner that repenteth, though not often. For there is one

repentance to the servants of God. Because of repent-

ance therefore, if a man put away his wife, he ought not

to marry another. And this thing is the same in the

man as in the woman. And adultery is not in them only

which defile the flesh : but he also is an adulterer who
maketh an idol.^ And if a woman persevere in such

deeds, depart from her, and dwell not with her, for if

thou dwell with her, thou art a partaker of her sin.

Wherefore it hath been commanded you, that in such a

case ye marry not again, neither the husband, nor yet

the wife : for in so doing, there may be repentance. And
not to give an occasion for sin, do I say these things.

Eather let him that hath sinned, sin no more. But as

* These words were either introduced by the writer, with the object

of paving the way for the further innovation of granting pardon to such

aa lapsed into idolatry, or else are an interpolation made about the

time of the Decian Persecution.
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for former sins, God, Wlio hatli the power of healing, will

grant a remedy, for He is able to do all things."

' Again I asked the Angel, and said unto him—" Foras-

much as the Lord hath counted me worthy, that tliou

shouldest dwell with me, declare unto me, in a few words,

the meaning of what thou hast said, for I am slow of

understanding, and am not able to comprehend anything."

And he answered and said unto me—" I am he which am
set over repentance, and I give understanding unto all

them tliat repent : for he that repenteth, obtaineth great

understanding. He perceiveth that he hath sinned and

done wickedly in the sight of the Lord, and with the

understand'ng he remembereth that he hath sinned, and

he repenteth, and he doeth no more wickedly, but lie

worketh that which is good, and humbleth his soul, and

chasteneth it, because he hath sinned. Thou seest there-

fore that repentance is great understanding." And I said

unto him—" This is the cause, wherefore, my lord, I

diligently enquire concerning all these things, because,

even because I am a sinner, that I may know what I

ought to do that I may live, for my sins are many." And
he said unto me—" Thou shalt live, if thou wilt keep

these my commandments : and whosoever heareth and

doeth these commandments shall live in God."

' And I said unto him—" Even now, my lord, I have

heard from certain doctors,^ that there is no other repent-

ance save that which we have when we go down into the

water, and receive remission of our sins, that we should

not sin any more, but abide in purity." And he saith

' Referring evidently to such traditions of Apostolic teaching as are

embodied in Hebrews vi. 4-6, and elsewhere. This jiassage of Hernias

would alone show that there were two divergent schools in the early-

Primitive Church, on the doctrine of Kepentance. The Author of the

Pai^tor evidently aimed at reconciling them.
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unto me—" Thou hast rightly heard. And now, because

thou diligently enquirest all things, I will show this also

luito thee, t)ut not as giving an occasion of sin unto those

who are about to believe, or who already have believed

in the Lord. For they who have believed, or who Avill

believe, do not have repentance, but remi%sio7i of sins.*

For to those wdio were called before these days, the Lord

appointed repentance :
^ for God knoweth the thoughts of

all hearts, and the weakness of men, and the manifold

wickedness of the devil, how he contrives evil against

the servants of God, and maliciously plots against them.

The merciful Lord therefore hath had pity on what He
hath made, and hath appointed that repentance of which

I speak, and hath given me power over it. Wherefore

also, I say unto thee, that after that great and holy

calling,^ if any one be tempted of the devil and sin, he

hath one repentance : but if he sin after that, and doth

penance, it shall not profit the man, which doeth such

things ; for hardly shall he live unto God." * And I said,

" my lord, I am restored to life again, since I have

diligently heard these commandments. For I know, that

if I shall hereafter add nothing to my sins, I shall be

^ Meaning that when heathen adults were baptized, the foigivcness

of sins was granted, technically speaking, by the laver of Baptism, not

because of their repentance.

2 This probably refers to the times of the Old Covenant, before the

institution of the Christian Sacrament of Baptism.

^ Of Baptism.

* It is impossible to understand this without a close study of the

original, and scarcely even then. ' Si autem subinde peccet, et poeniten-

tiam agit, non proderit homini talia agenti ; difficile enim vivet Deo.'

Dr. Hefele's note upon this is good. ' Id est, non in ecclesiam est re-

cipiendus, et vix salutem consequetur.' It will be seen hereafter, that

even if the doctrine of Hermas were not an innovation—which I am
persuaded it was—the Catholic Church has since made a vital innova-

tion upon the doctrine of Ilermas himself.
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saved." And he said, " Verily thou shalt be saved ; and all,

whosoever shall keep these commaudments shall be saved."

'

It may be well to remark, that to any one wishing to

gain a thorough insight into the teaching of the Early

Church upon the great questions here involved, the fore-

going passage is simply invaluable. It must not be read

merely, but dihgently studied, and very carefully com-

pared with other passages in the Pastor, and with Clement

of Alexandi'ia. This latter great Doctor avowedly bases

his own teaching about repentance upon that of the

Pastor} What makes all this so intensely interesting is,

that by the aid of Tertullian, we shall be able to trace

the two parallel streams of thought and doctrine about

repentance, in these primitive times, almost as clearly as

if a contemporary writer had intentionally mapped them

out for us.

Even then, in the second century, it was felt that there

were passages embodied in writings which were gene-

rally allowed to be Apostolic, which were hard to be

understood in their plain, obvious sense. There was

' the sin unto death,' for the remission of which, prayer

must not be made, of St. John's Epistle. There were the

words in what is now called the Epistle to the Hebrews

—

' See especially Strom. lib. ii. cc. 12, 13. 'O II uvtoq (that is, the

Pdstor, which he had just quoted), f:ai r))y fieTuvoiai' auvttriv Civui.

(pqrrii' i^ityuXijt'j fitTciioiby yap l(j) olj,' tcpaati^ ouk" tri witl ?; Xtyei,

Iniaai'li^wp ^e i(p' (Jlg i'lfiuprey 7>;i' tavrov 4'^X't*' "ya^otpyt*. ' AtpeaiQ

Tiiirvr ujiapTiujy /i£ru»'0('«e ^ia(j>ipei, a/n^w ce ^eiKvvtri rci i(f>' ///ilr. Tuf

out' tlXtjfoTU Tiiy u(j)£fjiy twv afiupruoi' uvK tn afiapruytiv \pr)' K.r.X.

"Kh(t)K£y uZv a\Xr]v iit\ toIq kuv t^ niarti nepiniTrroven thi 7r\»;/i/t£X//-

fiari TToXviXtuQ wy utruruiay hvripay, i}y t'l tiq iKweipcKrOttrf /itra riiv

KXrjniy, ftiucrOtig ?£ Ku'i t^uraaoifiijdeiQ n'uiv 'in fitrayoiav ufxtTayvriTov

X(i/3/j- £(vOU(Ttwc yap duupTaruyrwy //juwr, proceeding to quote Heb. x.

2(J, 27, and endeavouring to reconcile it with his system. At M awi-

ytiQ Kill ETTuXXrjXoi £7rt roTc dfinprlifiuai fierayoiai o'v^ty rwr icaOdirciS, firf

TTtmaTtvKOTUjy liui^ipovaiy, */ ^loyu), /..r.X.
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' For if we sin voluntarily, after we have received the

knowledge of the truth, there is no longer left a sacrifice

concerning sins, but a certain ^ fearful expectation of

judgment, and fiery jealousy about to consume the adver-

saries.'

It was felt by the writer of the Pastor^ whoever

he was, that if such passages were to be taken without

any qualification, very terrible practical evils and scan-

dals would, probably, be the result. In the first place,

it would be impossible to reconcile them, and the doctrine

which they seemed to involve, with innumerable passages

of Scripture which speak of God's love and compassion,

and of His willingness to receive the returning and

repenting sinner. And in the next place, it might be

expected that multitudes who sinned after Baptism would

be driven to absolute recklessness and despair."^

Thus then it was that a wise and very influential school

in the Church, represented by the writer, who has come

down to us under the name of Hernias, were led to

formulate the doctrine, that though there was but one

Baptism for the remission of sins, which remission alone

could be properly and technically called the remis-

sion^ or forgiveness of sins, yet there was one further

' Tie. The English reader must be on his guard.

2 See both these arguments urged at considerable length in the

Apostolical Constitutions. See ii. 12, and many other places. Just as

Clemens Alex, avowedly based his teaching about repentance, on

the Pastor, so the doctrine of the Apostolical Constitutions upon this

subject, seems to rely implicitly upon the same authority. But there is

an additional source of interest in the Apostolical Constitutions, and

that is to observe the cleverness with which they make the novel

doctrine of penance do duty in support of their own novel doctrine

of episcopacy. Y[/iy toIq k-niaKoirniQ eiprfroi, 6 eai' tiinrjTt, k.t.\.

St. Matt, xviii. 18. Kpire ovv w kniaKont, ^itra tL,<ivrTiac, wc o Qtoc,

K.T.X. To do the author of the Pastor the barest justice, he would

have been very shocked at all this.
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opportunity of forgiveness, especially applicable to post-

baptismal sins ; and to this they gave the technical name

of penitence, or repentance. This penitence, it has been

rather too hastily assumed by nearly all writers, was

allowed by Hermas and his school to obtain remission

of sins but once, and once only. This however is a

mistake. It will be seen by weighing carefully the

teaching of the Pastor, that St. Hermas speaks with

great caution. He, in the interest of God's mercy and

compassion, endeavours to make it plain, that there was

one chance of repentance and remission of sins for Chris-

tians who fell, after their baptism, into the grievous

crimes of fornication, or adultery. But of anything be-

yond, he will not speak.' He had received neither an

inward nor an outward commission to proclaim forgive-

ness to those who had been once and again made whole,

and who after that caused the wounds of the Son of God

to bleed afresh, and put Him to an open shame, and did

despite to the Spirit of the covenant of grace by which

they had been sanctified.

And how very necessary, and how very wise was this

reticence on the part of Hermas may be seen in the his-

tory of the Catholic Church for the next century, or

century and a half. We can trace the effect of the

parallel stream of thought, parallel, yet running in an

exactly opposite direction, which led to the later phases

of Montanism, when what had been originally an effort

perhaps, to gain an increase of Christian liberty, de-

generated, at last, into a hard and narrow bigotry. We
trace it in the Novatian and Dunatist troubles which

went nigh to break up, as we have said, at least the

1 Still we must carefully bear in mind what strong collateral evi-

dence all this is that the doctrine of the Pastor was an innovation.
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Italian and African Churches into miserable and narrow-

minded sects. And lastly we can understand why Ter-

tullian, when with characteristic zeal and fervour he gave

himself up, heart and soul, to the defence and propa-

gation of Montanism, should denounce the Pastor in

such fiery language as we find in his De Pudicitia. The

passages are so full of interest, and set forth so clearly

the antagonistic view to the milder teaching of Hermas,

by the ablest advocate which the Montanist spirit ever

won for itself, that they are given at some length.^

' This then is what the carnally-minded ^ would say

—

" that God, the righteous Judge, desireth the repentance,

rather than the death of that sinner, who preferred death

to repentance." But if this be so, we gain merit by

sinning. Come on then, you rope-dancer of modesty

and chastity, and every kind of sexual purity, who by

such a discipline, far away from truth, walk with nicely

balancing step upon a slender thread, weighing the flesh

by the spirit, ruling the soul by faith, guiding the eye by

fear, why are you so wholly taken up with walking ? Pray

proceed, if you can, and if you wish. You are perfectly

secure, and as we may say, upon solid ground. If any

infirmity of the flesh, any absence of mind, any wander-

ing of the eye should shake you down from your rope,

well—"God is good. He spreads out His arms to

receive His own, not the heathen : a second repentance

is in store for you : a second time you can, from an

adulterer become a Christian." And this is what j^ou

tell me, most benignant interpreter of the will of God

!

I might perhaps the better give heed to you, if that

• These passages will be found scattered throughout the De Pudi-

citia.

2 ' Psychici.' This was a favourite name with Tertullian for the

Catholic party.
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Scripture of the Pastor, which alone has a tender affec-

tion for adulterers, deserved to be inscribed in the divine

Canon, if it were not, by the full determination of even

your own Churches, judged to be false and apocryphal.^

Adulterous itself, it is a worthy patron of adulterers.

From it you may derive initiation in other ways, and

perchance gain as your patron that other Shepherd, whom
you pourtray on your Chahce, a prostitutor indeed of the

Christian Sacrament, a worthy idol of drunkenness, a

fitting refuge of the adultery which will follow such a

Chalice, fi-om which you will drink nothing more freely

than the flavour of your Sheep of a second repentance.

But I drink of the Scriptures of that Shepherd, which

cannot be broken.^ This is the Shepherd whom John

offers me, together with the laver of repentance, and the

duty which accompanies it
—" Bring forth worthy fruits

of penance." '

Towards the conclusion of the same Treatise, after

proving fi-om the Apostolic Scriptures, to his own satis-

faction, that there was no admission into the visible

Church for baptized Christians who committed the mortal

sins of fornication, or adultery, he proceeds— ' I wisli,

though I do it indeed redundantly, to bring forward the

testimony of a certain companion of the Apostles. It is

suitable, in proximate order, for the confirmation of the

^ Altliough Tertullian probably overstates his case, more sno, it

must, I think be allowed, that the Catholic party did not feel very sure

of their ground, in quoting the Pastor as Scripture. Stripping Ter-

tullian's language of exaggeration, it probably shows that his opponents

conceded the Pastor to be what was called technically a yfiatpt] dynXE-

^ The reader will notice the interesting allusions to the custom of

depicting Chi-ist, as the Good Shepherd, carrying a sheep, or a lamb,

upon the chalices of glass, or wood, used in the communion service of

the Primitive Church.
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discipline of the first Teachers. There is extant a Treatise

of Barnabas, inscribed to the Hebrews. He was a man

of such authority that Paul set him near to himself, in the

strict observance of abstinence, " Or I only and Barnabas,

have we not the power of doing this ? " And anyhow,

the Epistle of Barnabas is more generally received among

the Churches than that apocryphal Pastor of adulterers.'

This then gives in their own language, bringing the

passages into juxtaposition, the antagonistic view^s of

Hermas and Tertullian upon the vital doctrine of post-

baptismal repentance.

And here arises the tremendous question, a question,

which nothing but the firm resolve to shrink from no in-

vestigation which the truth of history may require, would

induce me to enter upon.^ It is whether of the two schools,

that represented by Hermas, or that represented by Ter-

tullian, had the best right to claim the inheritance of

Apostolic tradition, and to embody the teaching of the

early Primitive Church ? And consequently, whether of

the twain, firmly upheld the deposit of the Faith upon

this particular point, as it had been handed down to him,

and as he had received it? And on the other hand,

who it was w^ho revolutionized the Church's doctrine, and

introduced what, it is not using too strong language, to

call another Gospel, a better Gospel it may be, but which

was not the Gospel which the Church had proclaimed

until the Author of the Pastor announced the communi-

cations, or revelations which he professed to have received

^ W'lien the conclusion, which I am about to state in the following

pages, was, for the first time, forced upon me by a careful comparison

of the De Pudicitia with the writings of Hermas, I could with truth

have adopted the language of St. Jerome, when his attention was first

directed to a very different question. Comment in Esaiam, Pref. ad

lib. xvi.
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from an angelic visitant. The innovator, the mighty in-

novator, he may well be called, was no other than the

writer who bore, or who assumed the name of Hermas.

These assertions are not made lightly. They are not

made upon slender, or doubtful evidence. They are felt

to be so grave in the consequences which they will involve

in the minds of all who will be brave enough to look them

in the face, that they never would have been brought

forward, without the absolute conviction that the evidence

in support of them is not only strong, but irrefragable

and overwhelming. The evidence is drawn from Tertul-

lian's famous Work De Pudicitia, or ' On Modesty,' which

has been already referred to. It was written when he

was a thorough Montanist—when he had not only been

driven from the communion of the Catholic Church, but

had become, in some respects, her adversary. Nothing

therefore that he says in the way of mere argument, no-

thing drawn from his own explanations of Scripture will

be made use of. All that will be done will be to take his

statements of facts, and chiefly facts u])on which there

was an agreement between himself and Catholics : so that

there is no ground for supposing, either that he was

making mere rhetorical flourishes, or that he was ven-

turing upon assertions which would have been disputed

by his opponents.^

' A crucial test of Tertullian's reliability as to statements of facts,

which might be supposed fairly to come within his own cognisance,

may be ft)niid in this, that by far the most terrible instance of corrup-

tion which he brings against the Catholics of his time, and which we
might well have hesitated to believe on the evidence of his testimony

alone, is known to be true from such an unexceptionable witness as

St. Cyprian. The passages are best given in Latin. ' Sed apud te

agape in caccabis fervet, fides in culinis calet, spes in ferculis jacet.

Sed major his est agape, quia per hanc aduliscentes tui cum sororibus

dormiunt.' De Jejun. sub finera. See S. Cyp. Epist. iv. ' Legimns
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The proximate occasion of TertuUian's writing his Trea-

tise on Modesty was, as he tells us, his hearing of a decree

which had been issued by the Supreme Pontiff, the Bishop

of Bishops.^ ' I hear that an edict '—these are Tertul-

lian's exact words—' and a peremptory one, has been

issued. The Supreme Pontiff forsooth, that is to say the

Bishop of Bishops, proclaims—"I forgive both the sins of

adultery and fornication to those who have discharged the

litteras tuas, frater carissime .... postulans et desiderans, ut tibi

rescriberemus quid nobis de iis virginibus videatur qute cum statu suo

semel esse, et continentiam firmiter tenere decreverint, detectee sint

postea in eodem lecto pariter niansisse cum masculis, ex quibus unum

diaconum esse dicis, plane easdem quae se cum viris dormipsc confess^

sint, asseverare se integras esse.'

1 'Pontifex Maximus, Episcopus Episcoporum.' Every one is

agreed in thinking that these words refer to the contemporary Bishop

of Rome, Victor, or Zephyrinus ; but the sense in which they are to

be understood opens out a fruitful field of controversy. It is argued

by Protestant, or rather by Anglican Theologians, that Tertullian in

making use of these words, must not be taken to imply, that they were

titles given by the Catholics of his time to the Bishop of Rome, but

that he himself employed, or invented them in an ironical sense. This

is ingenious, but if it were in accordance with fact, Tertullian would

make no point agauist contemporary Catholics. His argument would

miss its mark at the very outset. Besides, if Anglicans maintain, that

when Tertullian calls the Bishop of Rome the Supreme Pontiff, and

the Bishop of Bishops, he must not be taken as a witness to the fact of

such titles being seriously accorded to him in the second century, then

they must, in consistency, admit that if he speaks of bishops as an

order of men distinct from presbyters, his evidence is equally unreli-

able, as to the belief of the Primitive Church, upon this question like-

wise. We may not pick and choose the exact facts upon which we

will allow Tertullian to be a witness of the opinions of his own time.

Would it not perhaps be, on the whole, most probable that this expres-

sion, ' Bishop of Bishops,' implied that the Church of the second cen-

tury recognised, on the one hand, the equality or identity of bishops

and presbyters, and on the other, allowed some kind of primacy, or

administrative disciplinary power to be attached to the official repre-

sentative of the Roman Church ?
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penance.'"^ The publication of this edict by the Bishop of

Eome seems to have driven the fiery African ahnost to

the verge of madness. And if we try to look at things

from Tertullian's point of view, there is little room for

surprise. The change introduced was of the most mo-
mentous character, involving the most tremendous conse-

quences.

However sweeping and important the change from the

ancient constitution of the Church to a prelatic form of

government, which we have been able, in previous chap-

ters, to trace to about the middle of the third century,

it was as nothing compared with this doctrinal change,

the foundation for which was laid by the publication of

the Pastor, and whose natural and logical complement
was the Eoman edict, spoken of by Tertullian. This en-

ables us to understand why the writer of the Pastor pro-

fessed to have received his teaching from an Angel of

God, perhaps also, why he assumed the name of Hennas
;

or if his own name happened to be Hernias, why he may
not have been unwilling that it should be generally sup-

posed that he was the Hermas spoken of by St. Paul, a

generation or two before.

When Hermas speaks of conversing with angels, he in-

tended his words to be taken, not as any mere fanciful

prettiness of expression, as has been frequently done by
writers in every age, but as downright, sober earnest. He

' ' Audio etiam edictum esse propositum, et quidem peremptorium,

Pontifex scilicet INIaximus, quod est Episcopus Episcoporum edicit

—

Ego et mcEcliiaj et fomicationis delicta poenitentia functis dimitto.'

Scholars will see that Tertullian's words here, as they so often do,

admit of shades of meaning. I believe myself that the best translation

of * quod est ' (having regard to the peculiar style of the author) would
be, * because he ?"s.' I have not ventured upon this rendering in the

text for fear of raising a theological tempest.
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could not hope to innovate with success upon the then

received doctrine of the CatlioHc Church upon any lower

authority than that of an alleged supernatural, and there-

fore inspired and infallible communication. This consi-

deration will help us to understand why it was, that the

Pastor received so large an amount of recognition as

authoritative Scripture for two centuries, that is to say,

from about the middle of the second century to the

middle of the fourth, and then fell, first into neglect, and

afterwards into oblivion. It was written, almost avow-

edly, for a particular purpose. And when this purpose

had been accomplished, there was no special excellence

of thought, or of language in the Treatise to save it from

being forgotten. To the present age, which examines,

or honestly tries at least to examine, the foundations of

all things human, it is as those long-lost, buried cities of

Campania, which ar"e revealed to us exactly as they ex-

isted 1800 years ago, and which, as we wander through

their now silent streets, tell us their own tale with a voice

more eloquent than that of any spoken words.

Startling then as the assertion seems, it is a fact capable

of proof, amounting to demonstration, that from, at least,

the death of the Apostle St. John until about a.d. 200, there

was no ecclesiastical authority which presumed, or ven-

tured to grant restoration to the communion of the visible

Church to baptized Christians, who had fallen into the sins

of fornication and adultery. Upon this point Tertullian did

nothing more than uphold the discipline which he found

existing. He maintained the ancient tradition. The

Catholic Church departed from it. But as Tertullian

happened to be in a minority, it is needless to observe

that he has been branded, in all subsequent ages, with the

name of schismatic. In his own time, he was freely called

by the Catholics a heretic as well.
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But tliough, as we sliall prove, Tertullian differed from
the Church, or rather the Church differed from him, as to

there being a second cleansing on earth for baptized adul-

terers, both Tertulhan and tlie whole Christian Church
w^ere agreed tliat there was no second cleansing, no second

repentance granted to murderers and idolaters. This was
a fiu'ther innovation, which was introduced later on. When
restoration to Church communion was first granted to wil-

ful shedders of blood, I do not know./ The question of

the readmission of those who had lapsed into idolatry first

came up, at least as a serious question, after the persecu-

tion by Decius, in St. Cyprian's time.

This question too was at length decided in the interests

of mildness and lenity, but this further innovation led to

what w^ere called the Donatist and Novatian schisms.

To proceed with the proof of these assertions.

After asking where this Papal edict is to be posted up—
' shall it be,' he cries ' upon the very gates of lust ?

' We can see that the Catholic forgery of the beautiful legend of

St. John and the Robber, paved, or rather was intended to pave, the

Avay for tlie readmission of wilful shedders of human blood, into the

visible Church, just as the nearly contemporary forgery of the Pastor

paved tlie way for another class of sinners. The Catholic party, how-
ever, did not feel sufficiently sure of their newly invented theory of

ecclesiastical, or papal authority, to venture, for the present, upon this

further innovation. If they had, tlie position of parties would very

probably have been reversed. Tertullian's school would have come
down to us as the Catholic Church, the Catholic Church as a schisma-

tical body. But God's Providence overruled all these things for the

best. I had long thought that the legend of St. John and the Robber
was probably a genuine relic of the Apostolic age. I was deceived by
its seemingly innocent look, apparently devoid of controversy. One,

or two expressions, however, betray it to the practised eye in an un-

mistakable manner. * ToTc Icucfivm ftaiTTi^o^ivoQ ek devripov:^ and
'aur»)i' 7•^)l' ^(liciv wf viro rijg fterarolaQ KeKudupfiirr^r /inro^iXwi' :

' and
^hcoiic fiiya 7rrtf)af)e«yjuo [jerarnlaQ a/\»j9ti>7f, kcu fiiya yru)pia[ia

' 7rfiXiyy£i'EfT/nc.' Eus. H. E. iii. 23.

Y
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Beneath the very titles ^ of the passions ? ' He proceeds

—

' This edict is read and promulgated in the very Church

itself, that Church which is called a virgin.'

This affords a curious instance of the manner iu which

history repeats itself. This Papal Bull, as it would have

been called in later times, was posted up on the church

gates, just as another Papal Bull, more important in its

immediate results, but not more important to the historian

who enquires into the origin of great revolutions, was

posted up at Wittenburg.

Not long afterwards Tertulhan adds— ' When they pro-

mise pardon to adulterers and fornicators, they do it in

spite of the primary discipline of the Christian name ^

—

that discipline to which the very world itself bears testi-

mony, so that it strives to punish our women, by the de-

filing, rather than the tormenting of the flesh, endeavour-

ing to deprive them of what they value more than life.'

In the next chapter, he endeavours to meet the argu-

ments drawn by Catholics from the Scriptures in favour

of granting ecclesiastical pardon to sins of the flesh. These

I pass over, as resting, both upon one side and the other,

on the right of private judgment, and therefore not mate-

rial to my present purpose, except so far as this, that if

TertuUian's charge of innovation had not been true, it

would have been met by a direct denial, not by a defence

of the innovation from Scripture.

The next chapter is so important, that its substance

must be given at some length. He is arguing that adul-

tery is a sin of such a nature, so closely connected with

idolatry and murder, on either hand, that it is impossible

to single it out from them as entitled to pardon, and he

^ By this word TertulHan seems to allude to the names by which

churches were very anciently known at Rome, as the titles of so and so.

2 ' Adversus principaleni Cliristiani nuniinis disciplinam.'
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charges the CathoHcs with gross inconsistency in grantino-

absokition to the former sin, and yet maintaining the

ancient disciphne, by withholding it from the latter.

' Of how deep guilt is tlie crime of adultery, in the

first place let the law of God declare. After forbidding

the worship of false gods, and the fabrication of idols,

after enjoining the veneration of the Sabbath, after com-

manding obedience to parents, which is, as it were, a

secondary worship of God, He lays down no other

precept before this—"Thou shalt not commit adultery."^

For spiritual chastity and sanctity were suitably followed

by corporeal integrity. And in defence of it, the Law
prohibited its deadly foe. That you may understand

wliat a crime it is, He placed the ordinance for restraining

it, next to the prohibition of idolatry. What is second,

is not very far distant from what is first. Nothing is so

near to the first as the second. That which is formed out

of the first is a kind of other first. Thus nigh at hand
is adultery to idolatry. Idolatry was often reproved

amongst the Israelites, under the names of adultery and

fornication. Thus likewise will they be united in one

and the same condemnation. But after placing first the

precept—"Thou shalt not commit adultery," God im-

mediately subjoins—" Thou shalt not kill." So then, by

tlieir position in the very forefront of the most holy Law,

in the princ'ij)al titles of the celestial edict, devoted to

the proscription of the chiefest crimes, you may learn to

discern their surpassing rank. For there is a dignity of

evil, according as it is stationed at the summit, or in the

centre of things that are most bad.'

' I behold a kind of pomp and pride of adultery, on

^ In Tertullian's Decalogue, as compared with ours, the position of

the sixth and seventh commandments was inverted. Our Lord Him-

pelf appears to have followed this arrangement.

Y 2
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iha (ma bund allied with idolatrj^ g^-'i'^'g l^cfore, associated

with murder, on the other, following after. Between

thes^i two most eminent thrones' of wickedness, it fills,

without doubt, a worthy seat of honour in the midst. En-

chased by such sides, hedg^i^l about by such ribs, who

sljall pluck axlultery from Ijer corporate cm^jIiere ncies, from

the ^x>mmon bond of neighbour crimes, from tlie amhrAf-Jt

of kindred wickednesses, that she alone sliould be singled

out to C'ujoy the fruit of r(t\>cA\iii\\('M';f Will not idolatry

on this side, murder on that, hold her back!'' And if

they fjad a voice, would they not cry aloud—"Such is

the unity in wdiich Scripture and the very nature of

things have bound wi together, that it is impossible to

divorce us? She is ours, and without us she cannot be.

Vnv I, idolatry very often minister ocr/dmon to adultery.

My groves and my mountains, and my living streams, the

very t<;mples in the cities know her well. I, murder

likewise am a f(;llow-labourer in the cause of adultery.

Not to speak of tragedi(is—my poisoners, my magicians

f;^>uld Ix.'stify this day, how marjy seductions, how many

rivalries I avenge, how many guards, how many in-

forrfjers, how many accomplices I make away with,

lv.(;n among Christians, there is no adultery without us.

J'or where idolatry is, there also is the working of the

unclean spirit: there too is murder, for when man is

dt^'filed tlierj is he truly slain. iCither then the aids of

re[)entanft<; will not be suitabhi to the sins of lust, or else

they will b<; a[>propriat(,' also to us. We eitlier kee[)

adultery in our comfKiny, or else we follow her." 'J'hus

Hpc;ak, in a figur(;, the things themselves : but if tlnar

voice fail U) be heard, up rises an idolater, up a mur-

' 'J"<;i tfjilian mcmn quite fo have anticipte'] oiir English Milt^Jti in

tljJH prorg<iouH d<'w;ripUon, which can only ]><: fully approciatxjd hy hoing

j';a'l ill til'; original liSitiri.
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derer, and between the two stands an adulterer. Per-

forming penance, together they sit down in sackcloth,

they shiver in ashes—with the same breath they groan,

with the same prayers they entreat, with the same knees

they beg, upon the same Mother they calL Wliat are

you about most tender and humane disciphne ? Either

you ought to be hke-minded to all of these, for " blessed

are the peace-makers," or else you ought to range your-

self on our side.^ Will you condemn the murderer and

the idolater, once for all, and take away the aduUerer

from the midst of them ?—the adulterer, the successoi* of

the idolater, the predecessor of the murderer, the col-

league of both ? This is respect of persons. The more

pitiable repentances you leave unpitied behind !
'

'^

' Plainly, if you will show by what patronage of pre-

cedents, and heavenly precepts you open wide the gate of

repentance to adultery, and thereby to fornication also,

I will here, at the threshold, meet you sword in hand.'

TertuUian then proceeds at great length to discuss

passages of Scripture, which were alleged by the Catholics

in favour of their relaxation of the ancient discipline.

But as this part of the controversy is quite immaterial to

our present purpose, it is passed over, except so far as

* That is, of TertuUian, and those who, hke him, refused restoration

to the Church on earth to aduherers, as well as to murderers and

idolaters.

2 This last paragraph will repay the closest study. It completely dis-

poses of the argument advanced by some Catholic writers, that because

certain classes of sinners were put to penance in the early Church,

therefore they must have received absolution sooner or later. But as

TertuUian shows—the murderer, the adulterer, the idolater, all three

' Silt in sackcloth, shivered in ashes,' but they none of them received

absolution from man, until the Pope, a.d. 2U0, or thereabouts, for the

first time, exercised his power, or supposed power, of forgiving sins—

•

' / forgive the sins of adultery and fornication.'
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his argument embodies statements of absolute, or infer-

ential facts,

Tlius, after reviewing the condition of the Jews under

the old Law, lie says in effect
—

' If you apply the laxity

of the ancient indulgences to the more fully developed

disci[)line of the present day, then you will grant pardon

to the idolater, and to every apostate, because we find

the PeoiDle itself, so often guilty of these crimes, as often

reinstated in their former privileges. You will maintain

communion with the murderer, because Ahab through

prayer washed away the stain of Nabotli's blood ; and

David by confession was cleansed from the guilt of

Uriah's slaughter, together with adultery its inciting

cause.'

Then, with much earnestness, he asks his opponents

to give him one single instance, one solitary precedent,

since the Church began, up to the time of the then

recent Papal edict, where restoration to communion had

been granted to an adulterer. Tliat all sins were washed

away in Baptism he held in common with the whole

Catholic Chiu'ch ; but he urges— ' men were not members

of Christ, the temples of God the Holy Ghost, at the

time that pardon was thus obtained for adultery.' 'Tliere-

fore from the very moment that tlie body changed its

condition, and having been baptized into Christ, put on

Christ, and was redeemed with a great price, even Avith

the Blood of the Lord and Lamb, if you can lay liold of

a single precedent, whether precept, or law, or sentence

of indulgence granted, or to be granted to adultery and

fornication, then you have at our hands a definition of

the exact date from whence the question takes its rise.'

A fairer, or a more telling challenge than this to those,

whom TertuUian, were he living now, would probably

call the New Catliolics. it is impossible to conceive—

a
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cliallenge to whicli it is almost needless to say, no reply

was ever given, except anathema to the audacious cham-

pion of Old Catholicism.

After this he argues witli those who applied the

Parable of tlie Prodigal Son, not to the lieathen, but to

Christians, and shows the utter inconsistency of the new

Catholic discipline. ' If it be a Christian,' he says, ' who

wandering far from his Father's home, squanders in

heathenish living, the substance received from God, the

substance of the Holy Spirit, the substance of eternal

hope : if, stripped of his spiritual goods, he has handed

over his service to the prince of this world, the devil,

and lias by him been appointed to the business of feeding

swine—what else, forsootli, but the flock of demons—if

he recover his senses, and return to the Father, then not

only adulterers and fornicators, but idolaters, and blas-

phemers and deniers of Christ, and every grade of apos-

tates^ may, by this Parable, make their satisfaction. Even

the apostate will recover his former robe, the garment of

the Holy Spirit ; the apostate will have a renewal of the

ring, the sign and seal of baptism ;
Christ will be sacri-

ficed afresh, and the apostate will sit down with Him at

the feast.'

Then winding up his argument from the Parables

generally, he says very fairly
—

' If my opponents are

eager to accommodate the Sheep, and the Piece of Silver,

and the voluptuousness of the Son to the case of the

Christian sinner, so that they may endow adultery and

fornication with the gift of repentance, then it will be

right, either that all other crimes, equally capital, should

1 Yet with this very jjassage before his eyes, as it warn, the Oxford

translator could venture to say—' Tertullian does not specify any other

moitul sins, except sins of the flesh.' Pref. to Trans, of Tertull. Oxf.

Lib. of the Fathers, Pref. p. 6.
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be conceded to be remissible, or else tliat their peers,

adultery and fornication, should be retained in the cate-

gory of offences irremissible.'

All this shows in the most incontestable, because inci-

dental and unsuspicious manner, that the question of

granting ecclesiastical pardon to murderers and idolaters

had not, up to this time, been even so much as openly

raised in the Church.

In the next place, after giving a perhaps novel inter-

I)retation to the prohibition of 'Blood,' in the Apostolic

Council of Jerusalem, which, however, is of no conse-

quence to our argument, he proceeds to state the universal

practice of the Church—' Hence it is, that there is no

restoration of peace granted by the churches to idolatry,

or to blood. From which final decision of theirs that

the Apostles should have departed, is I think not right to

believe ; or if some find it possible so to believe, they will

be bound to prove it.'

Tertullian knew perfectly well, when he said this, that

no such precedent could be found.

Proceeding with his subject, he gives very weighty

reasons for thinking, that the argument drawn from the

supposed forgiveness of the incestuous Corinthian by St.

Paul, is founded upon an entire misconception of the

Apostle's meaning. He says that the words, ' to whom

ye forgive anything, I forgive also,' must be taken to

refer to some small and moderate indulgence ; for, he

proceeds, ' even now when the ancient discipline is so

shamefully relaxed, you,' that is, the Catholics, ' do not

grant indulgences for mortal sins, without a public pro-

clamation, specifying what they are.' ' Why do you,' he

says, ' when introducing the repentant adulterer into the

church, for the purpose of melting the brethren by his

prayers, lead him into the midst and prostrate him, robed
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in sackcloth aud ashes, shivenng with disgrace and terror,

before the widows and the presbyters, catching at the

hem of every robe, clasping every knee, kissing every

footprint?' Then he adds in a strain of bitter irony

against the author of this relaxation, the contemporary

Bishop of Eome, ' And why do you, good Pastor, and

blessed Pope ^ that you are, why do you, to bring

about the desired end, preach, with all the alliu^ements of

mercy in your power ; and under the parable of the

"Sheep," go in quest of your "goats?" Would the

Apostle so carelessly have granted indulgence to such

atrocious licentiousness, as fornication aggravated by
incest, as not at least to have exacted from the sinner

even this legally prescribed garb of penitence ?'

It is impossible, without taking up an unreasonable

space, to do justice to the vigour and exhaustiveness of

TertuUian's argument. He examines and discusses the

subject in every possible light.

Then he concludes his Treatise by a splendid and

eloquent appeal for the apostate Christian, especially for

him who had lapsed into idolatry under torture ;—not

that either Tertullian, or the Catholic Chui-ch did, at that

time, readmit such to communion, but that he established,

according to every principle of consistency, that such liad

a better right to restoration after repentance, than the

fornicator and the adulterer.

' Whatever authority, whatever reason restores ecclesi-

astical peace to the adulterer and fornicator, tlie siiine

will be bound to come to the aid of the murderer and

the idolater in their repentance, certainly of the apostate

at least, whom, after hard struggling in the battle of con-

^ Yet Dr. J. M. Neale actually refers to this passage as evidence

that ' Pope ' was thus early given as a title of honour to bishops

generally. Hist, of the Patriarchate of Alexandria, vol. i. p. 32.
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fession, savage cruelty lias at length by torments over-

thrown. It were unworthy of God and of His mercy,

Who prefers the repentance of a sinner to his death, that

they who have fallen in the heat of passion should have

easier return to the bosom of the Church tlian tliey who

have fought hard for God. Indignation urges me to

speak. Contaminated bodies you will recall rather thau

frory ones ! Which kind of repentance is most deserving

of pity—that which prostrates before you pampered, or

lacerated flesh ? Which pardon is in all causes the more

justly to be conceded, that which a voluntary, or that

which an involuntary sinner implores ? No one, willingly,

is compelled to apostatize, no one, unwillingly commits

fornication. Lust knows no violence, no coercion, except

its own. Apostasy on the other hand, what ingenious-

ness of butchery, what divers kinds of torment enforce

it! Which has most really apostatized, he who has

abandoned Christ amid agonies, or he who has done

so amid delights? He who when losing Him grieved,

or he who when losing Him sported? And yet those

scars graven on the Christian warrior, scars it may be

very precious in the eyes of Christ, because they yearned

after conquest, scars glorious because only in not conquer-

ing did they cease, scars over which even the devil

himself yet sighs, scars with an unhappiness of their

own, but at least a chaste one, mth a repentance that

mourns, but blushes not to the Lord for pardon—these

you refuse. But you wash away the second time the

sins of those who to denial have added sacrilege. In

their case only is the flesh weak. Ah ! there is no flesh

so strong as that which crushes out the spirit.'

These passages will give a very fair idea of the position

taken up by Tertullian, and the attitude assumed by him-

self and a very large and influential school in opposition
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to the innovating tendencies of what, for want of a

better term, we may call the Catholic party.

But it would be very unfair to TertuUian, and his

spiritual heirs the Novatians, to ignore as has been far

too often done, the fact, that it was with them only a

question of denying ecclesiastical pardon to heinous

offenders. Narrow-minded perhaps they were, but they

did not set limits to the mercy of God. Indeed they

seem to have thought that it was for the eternal advantag^e

of those Avho had fallen into mortal sin, not to allow of

their restoration to the visible Church on earth. Upon
this point TertuUian speaks with his usual clearness and

straightforwardness.

He liad been arguing, foUowhig as he believed the

teaching of the Apostle John, that all sins were divisible

into two classes, the remissible, and the irremissible, re-

missible tlrit is, or irremissil)le by man, by the Chiu'ch

militant here in earth. Then he proceeds—'But it re-

mains to examine specially, with regard to the position of

adultery and fornication, to which class of sins they ought

to be assi<jfned. And before doin<::f this, I will make short

work with an objection which meets us from the opposite

side, in reference to that species of repentance which we

define as being without pardon. " If," say they, " there be

a repentance which lacks pardon, it immediately follows

that such repentance will be wholly unpractised by 5"ou.

For nothing should be practised in vain. But in vain

will repentance be practised, if it lack pardon. But all re-

pentance should be practised. Let all repentance there-

fore obtain pardon, that it may not be exercised in vain :

for practised it will not be, if it be practised in vain. And
surely it will be practised in vain, if it lacks pardon."

This then they contrive to make the ground of their
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opposition to us, because they have wrongfully usurped^

the power over this particular fruit of repentance, that is

to say, over pardon. And I agree with them, that as far

as they are concerned, such repentance is in vain, for it

only obtains man's pardon : but as far as we are con-

cerned, who remember that it is the Lord alone who

concedes the pardon of mortal sins, repentance will not

be exercised in vain. For this repentance having respect

to the Lord alone, and lying prostrate before Him, will

the more readily avail to win pardon, because it does

thus beg it of Him only, because it does not believe

that mmi's peace is adequate to its guilt, and because

it prefers to blush with shame before the Chiu'ch,

rather than to enjoy her communion. For it stands

before her doors, and by the example of its disgrace, both

admonishes others, and enlists the tears of the brethren

for itself, and returns laden with a richer merchandise

than their communion, and that is their compassion. And
if it reap not peace here below, it is sowing the seed of a

rich harvest of peace with the Lord. It does not lose its

fruit, but lays it up in store. It will not tail of the reward,

if it fail not of the duty. Thus, neither is such repentance

vain, nor is our discipline harsh. Both honour God.

The one, by laying no flattering unction to itself, will the

more readily obtain the Lord's pardon : the other by not

assuming to itself a prerogative to which it has not a

right, will the more efFectually aid the penitent.'

Such is the statement of Tertullian's views in his own

^ How very Interesting it is to observe that TertuUian speaks of the

power of ecclesiastical absolution for mortal sin as an usiirjicd, and

therefore a novel power, just in the same way that the Old Catholics of

Germany now sjieak of Papal Infallibility as an usurped and novel

power 1 The historical student will also observe with great interest,

how the Catholic party in defiult of precedents to support their views

fell back upon logic.
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words. The thoiiglits which will probably be uppermost
in many minds are very natural ones. Had he not some
reason for the position which he assumed ? And has he
received altogether fair treatment from the ecclesiastical

party of subsequent ages ? It is not difficult to accept

St. Jerome's statement, ' that he was driven into schism

by the oppression of the Eoman Clergy.' And there

seems to have been none to plead for him, as the gentle

Irena3us pleaded with Victor, on behalf of the Quartodeci-

man Churches of the East.

We are now in a position to analyse the opinions of the

great parties and schools of thought which prevailed in

the early Piimitive Churcli. And unless we do this, its

history will not be of much greater value than an inex-

hausti])le storehouse of charming episodes.

In tlie first place then, there was the party of autho-

rity, the party which clearly looked to the Eoman
Church, and its President, as the depositary of that

plenary power in heaven and earth, which was supposed

to be given by Christ to St. Peter. And what is note-

worthy is, that the party of autliority was then, as it has

been so often since, tlie party of innovation. What an
unaccountable and gigantic ilhision is involved in that oft

repeated phrase— ' the unchangeableness of the Catho-

lic Cliurch !

' The more we study iier History, the more we
shall find that it is, to a very great extent, a history of

innovations, and innovations not in discipline merely, but

in doctrine also. And Eome has been ever the great

innovator. That very principle of authority to which she

was able, wliether rightly or wrongly, to appeal, was ever

licr great support in all her innovations.

It would be well for the interests of tlie future union

of the whole Christian Family if an earnest and able

party, who have assumed the name of Old Catholics, could
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be brought to realize this important fact, and face

manfully the momentous issues which it involves. It is

surely too late in the day for a really great School in the

Church to take their stand at the year 1870, and say to

the spirit of iiuiovation—'Hither shalt thou come and no

further.' Such an attempted policy can end in nothing

else but disastrous failure, and ignominious defeat. From

any such base of attack, Eome's position is simply and

absolutely unassailable. And history would tell the Old

Catholics so, if they would study it as a whole, and not

in sections and paragraphs. Eome in Anno Domini, 1870

is exactly where she was in Anno Domini, 200. The

innovation of the doctrine of Papal Infallibility, which is

at present the last, follows as naturally and inevitably as

a series in geometrical progression, that which was pro-

bably not the first, but which is the first recorded, inno-

vation on her part—the promulgation of the doctrine of

a second repentance, and restoration to Church com-

munion for deadly sin after Baptism. The only dif-

ference is, that for the first innovation it was necessary to

forge the Revelation of the Pastor^ whilst the repetition

of such a course for each succeeding innovation would

have been inconvenient, if not impossible. Besides, Rome

grew bolder, as well she might, with the lapse of ages.

When the voice of opponents waxed ever feebler and

feebler, and the assertions of the supremacy of St. Peter

and his successors, ever stronger and stronger, what

philosophic writer will be disposed too harshly to blame

Rome, because she believed in herself, and in what she

thought, mistakenly perhaps, to be her divine commission ?

Yes : let the Old Catholics learn, that if they would really

reform the Church of Jesus Christ, they must go back to

the primajval springs of her early history. There is no

accepting the vast stream of tradition and Canon Law,
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and Councils wrongly called (Ecumenical/ for almost

1800 years, and then attempting to bar the further pro-

gress of such a mightily sweeping tide by the bariier,

weaker than a gossamer web, of a protest against Papal
Infallibility. The world and the Church move on, and
the feeble voices of the protesters will soon be drowned
in the roar of the advancing waters. What TertuUian

and Luther failed in doing. Dr. Dollinger will certainly

not accomplish, at least not from his present stand-point,

nor with his existing leverao;e.

Luther began, hke the Old Cathohcs, by a protest

against one particular Papal innovation, but he soon

abandoned that standing-ground for the far firmer

foothold of a denial of all Eoman claims whatsoever.

And in so doing, he did good, but it was only partial

good. In many respects, Luther affirmed undeniable

truth, but it was only negative truth. His work was a

great work, but it was destructive, not constructive.

Hence, great as his work was, it only led to another

schism, to another terrible rent in the seamless robe.

There are not a fe^v indications that that constructive

work which could not be done in the sixteenth century,

may perchance, by the guiding of the Holy Paraclete, in

Whom TertuUian believed, but which he, alas ! conceived

to be bestowed upon a small section of the Christian

name, may be effected in the present and next succeeding

generation.

And, as it cannot be too often repeated, that work,

unless it would lead to another miserable schism, must be

^ No Council after that of Nice can be looked upon as expressing

spontaneously, and without prejudice, the mind of the whole Catholic

Church. And even about Nicsea there are some suspicious circum-

stances which have never been examined as carefully as they ouglit to

have been.
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wholly and entirely a constructive work. There has

been enough of demolition. The materials are at hand

for reconstruction. The leaders of ecclesiastical literature,

the guides of spiritual thought must makeup their minds

—

(1 ) Whether, or not, any spiritual prerogatives whatever,

in the Kingdom of God upon earth, were intended to be

bestowed by the Divine Founder of the Catholic Church

upon the Apostle St. Peter? (2) Whether, if the

answer to this question should be in the affirmative, any,

and which of those prerogatives were intended by the

same Divine Person to descend to the Roman Church,

and its representative for the time being ? And if this

too should receive an affirmative answer, (3) and

most important of all, what is the due limit of such pre-

rogatives, and what are the correlative and inalienable

rights of the whole baptized Christian Family, which is

the one and only true mystical Body of the Lord Jesus

Christ, His one and undivided, neither Eoman, Greek, nor

Anglican, neither Episcopalian, nor Presbyterian, neither

Papal, nor Protestant, but verily and indeed embracing

all, His One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church here

on earth ?

The day that sees these questions first fairly faced, and

then answered, will see a second Pentecost, a Pentecost

in no wise inferior to the first descent of the Blessed

Paraclete, for this will be the Pentecost of the manhood,

as that was the Pentecost of the infancy of the Catholic

Church.

It is time now to turn to the consideration of the

position of another great school in the Primitive Church.

We should observe at once, that these schools are con-

stantly overlapping, so to say, each other. And as they

commingle in fight, it is only after our eyes have become

inured to the fiashing of the weapons of the combatants,
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that we can distinguish the opposing hosts one from the

other. And especially hard is it to do this, when as often

hapj)ens, one party assumes the discarded, or neglected

armour of the other.

This is necessary to be premised, to explain the position

of TertuUian and those who agreed with him, or were
influenced by him. This party may be called, by an
anaclironism of language, but not of thought, the Pro-
testant party. They form the Protestant school in the

Early Church, because they, in the main, stoutly upheld
the right of private judgment, because they not only

claimed, but constantly exercised the right of interpreting

the Scriptures for themselves.

And it does not alter the fact that such was the general

direction of the stream of thought with this party, but
only gives an additional interest to it, tliat cross currents

are occasionally seen flowing directly athwart it. This is

notably tlie case in Tertullian's controversy with the

opposing school, the party of authority, upon this very

question of granting the peace of the Church for sins of

the flesh.

Few men who have ever Hved have cared less for

authority, if it were at variance with what he conceived

to be the truth, than TertuUian did.^ He constantly

' Thus see his decided language at the commencement of his Tract

on the Veiling? of Virgins. ' Proprium jam negotium passus meaj

opinionis, virgines nostras vehiri oportere—hoc exigere veritatem,

cui nemo pra^scribere potest, non spatium temporis, nou patrucinia

personarum, non privilegium regionum. Ex his enim fere consuetude

initium ab ahqua ignorantia, vel simplicitate sortita in usum per

successionem corroboratur, et ita adversus veritatem vindicatur. Sed
Dominus noster Christus veritatevi Se, non consvetndinem cognominavit.

Si semper Cliristus, et prior omnibus, teque Veritas sempiterna et

antiqua res. Hasreseis non tarn novitas quam Veritas revincit. Quod-
cunque adversus veritatem sapit, hoc erit hferesis, etiam vetiis con-

suetude.' Then shortly after, in words full of moral wisdom ancf

Z
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claimed the right to interpret Scripture for himself, and

occasionally ventured upon deciding what was Scripture.

Yet upon this grave question which we are now discussing,

the two parties completely change their sides. Tertullian

stands up for authority, for prescription and tradition.

The party, which for want of a better name, we may

call the Koman school, abandon all these, and shelter

themselves behind passages of Scripture, interpreted

according to their own private judgment. For though

the Pope's decree, itself resting upon the pretended Eeve-

lation of Hernias, was clearly the immediate leverage,

which effected the change in the Church's doctrine, yet

the advocates of the change did not rely, ostensibly at

least, at all upon the Pastor, and to a very slight extent

upon the Papal Bull.^

Indeed, the more we become at home in the history of

truth, which I translate, that none of my readers may miss their

spiritual beauty. ' The Rule of Faith indeed is altogether one, alone

immovable and irreformable, the rule, that is to say, of believing in

one only God, Almighty, Maker of the world, and in His Son Jesus

Christ, born of the Virgin Mary, crucified imder Pontius Pilate, raised

again the third day from the dead, received into heaven. Who sitteth

now at the right hand of the Father, shall come to judge the quick and

the dead, by the resurrection even of the flesh. This Rule of Faith

abiding steadfast, all other things of discipline and conversation admit

of the innovation of correction-—the grace of God evermore operating

and advancing, even unto the end.' True Eirenicon, wafted to us

across the darkly swelling floods of the discords and crimes and hatreds

and heart-burnings in the Christian Family, for almost seventeen cen-

turies. Wherein is the want of a more elaborate Creed, if only there

were with the simple Confession, the same true love to God and man,

which prevailed, when the very heathen said, ' See how these Chris-

tians love one another ?
'

• Tertullian in the De Pudicitia does just touch upon the authority

supposed to be derived from St. Peter, but that is all. This shows

clearly that his Catholic adversaries could have said very little about

it. Tliis must have been, one Avould suppose, in consequence of its

beino: felt to be a somewhat novel idea.
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the Primitive Church and its controversies, the more
clearly we shall see that the combatants were like the

heroes in some Homeric fray. They were supremely

indifferent to the nature of the weapons of which they

made use—a stone, a spent lance from the other side, an

arrow from an enemy's quiver, it was all one to them, all

weapons were welcome, if only they promised to do
execution.

It is not necessary to pursue tljis subject further, ex-

cept to say, that if any one is interested in watching the

working of the Protestant spirit, pure and simple, in the

third century of Christianity, he should study the works

of St. Cyprian. As long as Cyprian is contending on the

same side as Eome against heretics and schismatics, the

common foes of both, he comes down upon his adversaries,

in the grandest style, with a crushing weight of authority.

The moment there arises a difference of opinion between

Eome and himself, so that the appeal to authority was no

longer practicable, in that very moment he abandons the

argument from authority, and entrenches himself behind

his own interpretation of passages of Scripture. Chilling-

worth himself, in his famous dictum^ ' The Bible and the

Bible only the Eeligion of Protestants,' is not a more

strenuous, practical advocate of what is called ' the right

of private judgment,' than is this early Saint and Martyr,

whose name occm's, in the Canon of the Mass, in such

loving proximity with those of several of the early Bishops

of Eome.^

' See St. Cyprian's writings almost passim. But the Acts of the

great Council of Carthage, which he assembled to decide upon the re-

baptization controversy, and in which he presided, are very instructive.

They are usually printed at the end of St. Cyprian's works. The
Council consisted of seventy-seven bishops of Africa, Numidia, and

Mauritania, with presbyters and deacons', and a vast number of the

z 2
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It is perhaps a little uninteresting to turn from those

mighty questions raised by the Pastor of Hermas which

have influenced the Church of every age, and which must

continue to influence her until the end of all things, to

matters connected with the personal history of the writer,

but they are necessary to complete his story. The fur-

ther consideration of his remarkable work need not detain

us long : and even so, after all that has been said, there is a

rich harvest left to be reaped by any Scholars, who may
care to examine it, in all its bearings upon the doctrine

and discipline of the Primitive Church.

The most important question connected with the per-

sonal history of Hermas is, whether he were a presbyter

or a layman? Tillemont, who argues stoutly, that he

must have been a layman, because he was married, does

not appear to have seen, that if it were contraiy to the

latei- discipline of the Eoman Church for presbyters to

marry, it was equally opposed to the same later disci-

pline for laymen to preach. And Hermas tells us expressly,

that he ' was sent to preach repentance.' The probability

woidd seem to be, that he was not a priest, but a member,

perhaps, of one of those semi-clerical Orders, or Guilds,

which were very numerous in the Primitive Eoman
Church ; and which were probably the precursors of the

Societies and Confraternities of later times, in which the

laity. They one and all, without a single exception, assert practically

the ' Protestant right of private judgment,' in opposition to the autho-

rity of Rome, which does not seem to liave weighed Avith them an

atom, or a feather. And yet no schism, no irreparable breach Avith

Rome ensued. Surely Rome was wiser, or milder, or something, in

those days, than she has been in some of the ages since. If a historian

may venture upon an opinion, it has been the passion for formulating

dogma iipon dogma, which has occasioned the change, and wrought the.

mischief.
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devout laity, both men. and women, have in every age

of the Church loved to enrol themselves. Hermas appears

to have been engaged in commerce, or in some kind of

mercantile pursuit. The disorders in his own family, the

probable immorality of his wife and sons appear to have

weighed heavily upon his mind, and to have given him
the first idea of writing the Pastor} With what we have

seen was the existing state of ecclesiastical discipline in

the second century, he must have felt it to be something

most terrible, that those nearest and dearest to him in the

flesli could never be restored to the visible communion of

the Church on earth. Hence he set himself to work out

a milder system in connection with what is technically

called the doctrine of Penance, and to reconcile his sys-

tem, as well as he coidd, with the then generally accepted

Apostolic traditions. And good reason, on the whole,

has the Catholic Church to be thankful that he was led

to do so.

The manner in which Hermas pubhshed his Treatise

throws considerable light upon the constitution of the

contemporary Eoman Church.

He represents the supernatural visitant, who appeared to

him, in his own house, as asking him, ' if he had already

given the Treatise to the Elders.' He told her, ' not as yet.'

Upon this she replied—that ' he was to make out two

copies. One of these he was to give to Clement, who was

to communicate it to foreign Churches : the other to a

person named Grapte,' of whom all traces are lost in his-

tory. She was ' to make it known to the widows and

orphans.' He himself was to read a third copy to the

presbyters of the Church. This is the reading of the

» Lib. i. Vis. 1, § 3.
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Greek, which is here preserved by Origen. The Latin

has an important addition. There he is told, ' to read it

to the elders who preside over the Church ;' that is, over

the local Roman Church.^

All this is clear enough. If, as is as nearly certain as

anything can be, the Pastor is a forgery of the middle of

the second century, whose author, witli the best of inten-

tions, wished it to be looked upon as a work of the Apos-

tolic Hermas, fifty years or so, earlier, he would make the

external adjuncts of his literary venture as much in ac-

cordance with the age of the earlier Hermas as he knew

how. Hence the introduction of Clement's name. Still

the writer would, to some extent, be influenced by the

circumstances of his own age. And wliat makes the words

just quoted of such priceless value to us is, that they shew

us, as through a medium of transparent crystal, that the

Eoman Church, at least as late as a. d. 150, was still go-

verned, or presided over by the College of Presbyters, and

that their chairman, or president, or bishop was as yet a

comparatively humble and unimportant personage. We
seem to learn that a chief part of his office was still, as it

was in the time of the real St. Clement, to keep up a cor-

respondence with other Churches.

Thus the Pastor of Hermas accomplished its work ; and

whatever view may be taken of its doctrines a very great

and important work it was, historically speaking. Then

it fades entirely from our view. St. Jerome, speaking of"

his own times, writes thus about it :
' The Apostle Paul

' ' Tu aittem leges in hac civitate cum senioribus {Trfttaftvripoic) qui

praesunt ecclesiae.' Lib. i. Visio 1. In the oldest ecclesiastical Latin,

TTptniMrEpm seems to have been translated either by ' seniores,' or

'majores natu.' I am speaking of the second century. In the third

century, * presbyteri ' was more frequently in use.
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in liis Epistle to the Eomaiis makes mention of Hermas.

Some assert that he is the Author of the book called the

Pastor, which is still publicly read in some of the Greek

Churches. It is a most useful work, and many of tlie

ancient writers quote it ; but it is all but unknown amongst

the Latins.' Thus St. Jerome. After this, it may be said,

speaking metaphorically, to sleep with its author, its long

sleep of ages in the Catacombs of Rome.

With a few remarks we may close this important Chapter

of the History of the Catholic Church.

When, at the present day, Ave look forth over Christen-

dom, we behold what is called technically the Sacrament

of Penance spread abroad, as it were a mighty estuary,

to which all episcopal or hierarchical Churches have con-

tributed their affluents. At first it seems a task hopeless

as well as Quixotic to endeavour to trace back this stream

to its origin—as hopeless as it was once thought to dis-

cover the sources of the Nile. But by going back far

enough through the mists of the ages that are past, our

patience is rewarded ; and we come upon, as it were, a

tiny rill, issuing from the Seven Hills of the Eternal City.

No one marked its rise, except TertuUian, the greatest

genius that has ever arisen in the Western Church. He

tells us of those wonderful words, the strangest surely

which ever came from human lips, words uttered in the

Second Century, compared with which the dogma of In-

fiillibility, promulgated as yesterday, is but child's play,

words issued as an Edict, and affixed to the doors of the

places of Christian assemblage— ' I the Pontifex Maximus,

I the Bishop of bishops, forgive the sins of adultery and

fornication to those who have performed the appointed

penance.' Here we come at last to the fountain-head of

all human, or ecclesiastical pardon of sin. TertuUian
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tried, as we have seen, to arrest the stream at its outset.

He argued against it from Scripture, from autliority, from

precedent. It was all in vain. Eome was too strong for

him then. She has always been too strong for her oppo-

nents in the ages since. She always will be too strong

for them, until the wliole Christian Family, the true priest-

hood of the Gospel Covenant, see that God has given

them, in the last resort, the management of the affairs of

His household, the Church, and that if they find that their

rulers have betrayed their trust, they have full authority

from the Divine Master to resume the power of govern-

ment and discipline into their own hands.

Save in the recognition of this glorious truth, there is

no real source of ecclesiastical authority short of Rome.

This shows why all so-called reformations of the Church

up to the present day have been such miserable failures.

Tlie truth that the Kingdom of Christ here on earth is a

Kingdom because all its members are kings, as St. Peter

says, has been forgotten : and an antagonistic theory has

usurped its place. Tims Rome has become indissolubly

connected with the advocacy and the defence of hierar-

chical views. And little as some may think it, all such

things as the Commission to mortal priests to forgive sins,

all pronunciations of the ' Absolvo te^ rest ultimately,

when we examine their foundations, upon the authority

of Rome. High Anglican ideas upon such subjects are

only faint scintillations, transient sparks from the great

central Sun of the system, and that sun is now, as it ever

has been, the Church and Bishop of the Romans. This

is the great truth which will be acknowledged by all

men some day, that if they are not satisfied with the Voice

of The Christ speaking to their own hearts and con-

sciences, without the assurance of a mortal priest that
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He does speak to them, tlien it is unwise to tarry at any

half-way house, to Hnger with other hierarchies, either

Greek, or Anglican. If they would have the principle of

earthly and human ecclesiastical authority in its most

potent form, they must go to Eome to obtain it.^

' See Appendix C upon the early sources of information for gaining

a knowledge of the subsequent history of the ecclesiastical Sacrament

of Penance.
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CHAPTER XV.

MONTANISM — PREDISPOSING CAUSES IN THE APOSTOLIC

CHURCH.

MoNTANiSM seems to have been, at its outset, an attempt

to solve the great problem of the true position of woman
in the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Montanism failed to solve it : and no attempt worth the

name has been made in the ages since. And yet it seems

strange, that woman should not have attained some

recognised position in that Dispensation, in which Mary,

the second Eve, gave Christ the second Adam to the

world.

There are various indications, even in the Apostolic

age, of the existence of those tendencies which, a century

later, resulted in the great outburst of Montanism.

Written records and unwritten traditions both bear

witness to the existence of such tendencies.

St. Luke, in the Acts, makes mention of the women
who continued in prayer and supplication, waiting for the

Descent of the Holy Ghost. Tradition places the Virgin

Mary in the centre of the Apostles, when the tongues of

fire sat upon the head of each. St. Peter applied Joel's

predictions to show that it was to be a special glory of

the Church of the New Covenant, that not only the sons,

but ' the daughters ' were to prophesy, that not only upon

the servants, but upon the ' handmaidens,' God would

pour out the special gifts of His Holy Spirit. For a con-

siderable number of years, there is no intimation that
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women were not to obtain the same recognised status in

the official ministrations of the Church, which was en-

joyed by the other sex.

Indeed the contrary would seem a more probable

supposition. The four virgin daughters of Philip the

Evangelist ' prophesied ;
'

^ by which is meant that they

proclaimed the Gospel in the assemblies of the faithfid

;

and taught publicly, with the same authority as the

prophets, who appear to have been looked upon, for a

time at least, as holding the second rank among the

ministers of the Church. Priscilla, as well as Aquila,

instructed Apollos in the way of the Lord.

The denunciation of the woman called Jezebel, in the

Epistle to the Church of Thyateira in the Apocalypse, does

not seem to have been because she was a Prophetess, or

a public teacher, but because she taught false doctrine.^

The first intimation that women were to occupy a

subordinate position in the Church comes to us in the

Epistles of St. Paul. Indeed, what the Apostle says, is

the only intimation which we have in the New Testament,

that such was intended to be the case. And in laying

down the rules which he did, we may conceive St. Paul

to have been influenced, rather by the prevailing tone of

later Hellenic thought upon such questions, than by the

traditions of his own Hebrew ancestors.

Whatever were the cause, whether it were an anticipation,

and a foreshadowing of the Incarnation, or for some other

reason, women unquestionably took a much higher stand-

incr rrround amon^rst the descendants of Abraham, than

they did in any other ancient nation whatever, except

perhaps the ancient Germans. Sarah herself, Mhriam,

• QvyuTtpeg irupdiyoi riaaapiq iTpo(^r]Ttv<ivaai. Acts xxi. 9. The

Greek shows that their prophesying was habitual. The English Ver-

sion is rather misleading. ^ Rtv. ii. 20.
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Deborah, Hiildah, Judith, Esther, the Mother of the

Maccabees—all of them Jewish women—were patriots,

prophetesses, heroines, martyrs, saints. No disx;ordant

note touching the inferiority of one sex to the other seems

to be sounded all through the long line of their glorious

annals. After all these prophetesses and teachers, these

vessels filled with the Holy Ghost, both in the Old

Testament and the New, it sounds almost like a painful

discord in the harmonious swell of the concordant chant

of men and women, to hear St. Paul, if he has not been

misrepresented, which I firmly believe myself he has

been, say, ' I suffer not a woman to teach.' ^ ' Let your

wives keep silence in the Churches.' ^

In reference to St. Paul's teaching upon this particular

point, taking the ordinary, and erroneous view of it, it is

^ The Greek of this passage (1 Tim. ii. 12) sliould be carefully

weighed. It will be then seen how little it tells in favour of the ex-

clusion of women from the Christian Ministry. •

2 1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35. Taking this passage as it stands, the English

so-called Authorized Version is most unfair, and misleading. At

yvfa'tKeg vfiiov does not mean ' your women,' but ' your wives,' and

ought to have been so translated.

The context shows that mairied women only are referred to. The

Translators, I am afraid, knew this, or else, why did they not render

Tovg Iciovg citdpac ETrepioTciTiixTar, in tlie next verse by, ' let them ask

their own men ?
'

But a comparison of this passage with xi. 3-16 of the same Epistle

inclines me strongly to the belief that it is a forgery. And the forger

has himself furnished us with the means of detecting his forgery, as is

80 often the case with these early interpolations. In his zeal against

the female sex, he utterly forgot that St. Paul in the eleventh chapter

had actually made provision for women to prophesy, that is to teach

publicly in Christian assemblages. Jldfra ce yvit) irponEvyjii.iiyT] */

7rpn(j)r]TtiovfTa (iKaTaKaXvTTU) rrj Ke(pa\ri k-oraKT^uiet r»)»' k-fpaXi))' tavrijc,

\er. 5. The Apostle places no other restriction upon women discharging

the prophetic office, except the simple and natural one, that they should

have a covering upon their head. And the fact of his enjoining the

restriction, shows that, with the restriction, he ajiproved of the practice.
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of course very obvious to observe, that he was only one

Apostle out of Fourteen, that he avowedly innovates upon

previous usage, and most important of all, that he need

not necessarily be understood as laying down rules for

any other Churches except those which he was actually

addi'essing at the time. It might be that St. Paul, with

that great practical wisdom for which he was distinguished,

perceived that for women to occupy any prominent

public position in the Church would prejudice the minds

of the Corinthians, or the Ephesians, with their degraded

views of the dignity ofwomanhood, against the Gospel. St.

Paul was perfectly well aware of the fact, with which we
are familiar from classical writers, that it was all but im-

possible for any woman of pure moral life to take part in

public affairs, whether political or religious, in Greece.^

This shows, that in oue most important feature, Hebrew

civilization was purer, and therefore higher and grander

than Greek culture. The latter might be a more perfect

training for the sex which came under its influence, but

the former embraced both the sexes.

If then we leave what St. Paul says out of our enquiry,

as, perhaps, only intended to be applicable to the peculiar

circumstances of a local Church, we shall find that the

position of Avoman, in respect to the official ministrations

of the word and sacraments, was left wholly undetermined

^ See for example the passage in the noble Speech of Pericles.

Thuc. ii. 45. El ^i f^te ^il /^oi yvrtiii^eia^ ri cifieriic .... ^vr}ijbfjrai,

/3pa>^t('9 Trf/patj'f'iTft atrav mjfiai u>. rrji; re yap VTrap)(^uvai)g r^ufffwc /J'f

yeipoai yfiirrOui vj-ui' jjtyuXt] »/ ^o^a, cat ?/c «'' tT tXa^jaroj' aperrjg

irepi II \p<'iyov kv rote apfrem kXeoc 7). I believe that the truest and

highest Christian philosophy would strongly demur to the " arruy,^' at

least. I need scarcely say that I am only speaking of the later aspect

of Hellenic life. In the heroic ages of Greece the position of woman

Avas very different. It came much nearer to her position among the

Hebrews.
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by the Apostolic Churcl-j, so far, that is, as its mind may

be gathered from the Canonical Scriptures of tlie New

Testament.

Our object is to trace how those germs of thoughts and

ideas, which were undoubtedly familiar to the Pentecostal

Church, though we have but slight historical indications

of their presence, grew into the powerful and attractive

system of Montanus.

The first thing which meets us, in the course of our

investigation, is the beautiful and touching legend of St.

Thekla.

Although there is no mention of Thekla in the New

Testament, nor any allusion to her histoiy, we cannot

become familiar with the surviving records of the Primitive

Church withoutbeing convinced, that therewas an historical

character of that name. At the same time we shall pro-

bably feel that, apart from the fact of her existence, there

is scarcely a single circumstance recorded about her which

rises into the domain of historical truth.

But history, to be worth the name, ought to be able to

extract some grains of gold from the wildest legends, if

only they are, in their main substance, of a comparatively

early date.
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CHAPTER XVI.

LEGEND OF SAINT THEKLA—ITS PROBABLE DATE—STRONG
INDICATIONS OF MONTANIST INFLUENCE.

Saint Thekla's story then is as follows :

—

Now Paul was going up to Iconium after he had fled

from Antioch :
^ and his fellow-travellers were Demas and

Hermogenes. These men were full of hypocrisy : and

they made pretence unto Paul as though they loved him
;

but they loved him not. But Paul having respect only

unto the goodness of Christ, made himself gentle

unto them, and loved them exceedingly. And he made

the oracles of the Lord sweet unto them, teaching tliem

both the Birth, and the Eesurrection of the Beloved.

And he told them the great things of Christ, how He had

been manifested unto liim.

And a certain man, whose name was Onesiphorus,

having heard that Paul was coming to Iconium, went out

to meet him, that he might bring him into his house.

Now he had not seen Paid in the flesh ; but Titus had

told him of him.

And Onesiphorus went along the road to Lystra,^

looking for Paul among them that passed by. And when

he saw Paul, he beheld a man small in stature, bald-

• See Acts xiv. 3. St. Patd ' abode a long time at Iconium ;
' yet

St. Luke only devotes a few words to the narrative of what he did

there.

' Kara Ti)r ftamXiK>)i' o^of ti)v etti Avarpay. This seems to have

been one of those highways which traversed Asia Minor, even in the

remotest ages.
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headed, of a good complexion, with eyebrows meeting,^

and a countenance full of grace. For sometimes he

appeared like a man, and sometimes he had, as it were,

the face of an angel. And when Paul saw Onesiphorus,

he smiled upon him. But Onesiphorus said— ' Hail servant

of the blessed God.' And Paul answered— ' Grace be

with thee and with thy house.' But Demas and Hermo-

genes were full of wrath and hypocrisy.

And when Paul was come into the house of Onesi-

phorus, there was great joy : and they bowed their knees,

and brake bread.

And afterwards Paul preached the word unto them,

saying :
" Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see

God : blessed are they that bear rule over themselves, for

God shall speak with them ; blessed are they that have

kept chaste their flesh, for they shall become the temple

of God : blessed are they that have kept themselves apart

from this world, for they shall be called righteous

:

blessed are they that have wives as though they had none,

for they shall have God for their portion : blessed are

they which retain the fear of God, for they shall become

as the Angels of God : blessed are they that have kept

the Baptism,^ for they shall have rest with the Father and

the Son : blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain

mercy ; and shall not behold the bitter day of judgment

:

blessed are the bodies of the virgins, for they shall be

well pleasing unto God ; and they shall not lose the

reward of their chastity : blessed are they that tremble at

the words of God, for they shall receive consolation :

blessed are they that are partakers of the wisdom of Jesus

Christ, for they shall be called the sons of the Most High

' The Greek adds, lizippirov, having an aquiline nose.

2 This expression is a plnin indication of Montanist influence.
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God : blessed are they, who for tlie love of Christ, are

departed from conformity to this world, for tliey sliall

judge the angels, and shall be blessed at the right hand
of the Father; and they shall have rest for ever and

ever.'

While Paul was thus speaking in the midst of the

Church in the house of Onesiphorus, there was a certain

virgin, called Thekla, the daughter of Theokleia, betrothed

to a man whose name was Thamyris : and she sat at a

window which was close by, hstening attentively to Paul's

discourse concerning virginity and prayer : and she gave

earnest heed to the things which were spoken, rejoicing

with all her heart. And when she saw many women
going in to hear Paul, she also had an eager desire that

she might be deemed worthy to stand in his presence, and

to hear the word of Christ. ^

And when she came not away from the window, her

mother sent for Thamyris, who came gladly, hoping then

to receive her in marriage. And Theokleia said, ' T have

strange things to bring to thine ears, Thamyris ; for of

a truth, for three days and three nights, Thekla riseth not

from the window, neither to eat, nor to drink. But she

looketh earnestly, as though she beheld a pleasant sight
;

and she is devoted to this stranger teacliing deceitfully,

when a modest virgin ought rather to be ashamed. I tell

thee, Thamyris, this man will overturn the city of the

Iconians, and likewise thy Thekla, for all the women, and

the young men are taught by him to fear God,^ living in

chastity. Moreover my daughter, glued to the window

^ The Greek Acts have a curious addition here

—

Ovdiiro) yap aKfit)i'

yjumKrriim UavXov iioputcei. Clark's English Translation refers this to

Thekla not having seen Paul ; but I strongly suspect a corrupt MS.,

and that it was originally intended to mean that she had not yet seen

Christ. * The Acts have, ' One God.'

A A
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like a spider, looks eagerly for what is said by Paul, for

she has been taken captive by his words. ^ But go thou

near and speak to her, for she is betrothed unto thee to

be thy wife.'

Then Thamyris went near ; and kissed her and said,

' Thekla, my betrothed, why sittest thou thus ? What

strangeness is this, which has overpowered thee ? Turn

thee, my bride, to thine own betrothed.'. Her mother

also spake to her—' My child, wherefore sittest thou thus,

looking down upon the ground, and answering nothing P

Ai't thou beside thyself?' Then they all wept sore;

Thamyris indeed for the loss of his wife, and Theokleia

for the loss of her child, and the maidens for their

mistress.

And there was great confusion in the house of mourn-

ing : but Thekla kept attending earnestly to the things

which were spoken by Paul.

Then Thamyris started up, and went forth into the street

of the city. And he watched those that went in and came

out of the house of Onesiphorus. And he saw two men,

striving bitterly one with the other : and he said, ' Tell

me, I pray you, who is this that leadeth astray the souls

of young men, and deceiveth virgins, so that they do not

marry, but remain as they are ? I promise to give you

money, for I am one of the chief men of this city.' ISTow

these men were Demas and Hermogenes. And they said

unto Thamyris— ' Who indeed he is, we know not ; but

this we know, that he deprives young men of wives, and

maidens of husbands, saying unto them, that in no other

way can they have a resurrection, than by polluting not

' The Greek adds
—

'H Tuffuvrrj uIcioq riJQ irapQivov xoXettwc £»'o-

yXuTcu. This, and one or two other things in the Acts look as if the

Mother of Thekla suspected magical arts were being practised upon her

daughter, for impure purposes.
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tlie flesh, and by keeping it chaste.' And Thamyris said

unto them— ' Come into my house, and refresh your-

selves.' And he made them a great feast in his house,

and he gave them wine, and they drank.

And in his love for Thekla, and his desire to have her

for his wife, Thamyris said to them at dinner— ' men,

what is his teaching ? Tell me that I may know ; for I

am distressed about Thekla, because she loveth tins

stranger, and she will not be my wife.'

Then said Demas and Hermogenes, ' Bring him before

the governor, and charge him with persuading the multi-

tudes to embrace this new doctrine of the Christians ; and
the governor will destroy him, and thou wilt have Thekla

to thy wife. And we will teach thee that the resurrection,

which this man speaks of has taken place already, for we
rose again in our children,^ and we rose again when we
came to the knowledge of the true God.'

And Thamyris, hearing these things, was filled with

wrath : and he rose up early and went to the house of

Onesiphorus, with the rulers, and the officers, and a great

multitude with staves, crying out—' Thou liast corrupted

the city of the Iconians, and her that was betrothed to

me, so that she will not be my wife. Now let us go to

the governor Castelius.' And all the multitude said

—
' Away with the magician, for he has corrupted our

women.'

Then Thamyris, standing before the judgment seat, said

with a loud voice— ' Proconsul ! this man, who, or what

he is, we know not : but he makes maidens averse to

marriage : let him declare therefore before thee, where-

' Whatever view we may take of these Acts, there can be but one

opinion about the thoroughly independent way in which they treat

every subject that arises—independent I mean of the present New
Testament Canon.

A A 2
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fore he teaches these things.' The Proconsul called to

Paul, and said—'Who art thou, and what dost thou

teach ? For they bring no small accusation against thee.'

And Paul lifted up his voice and said
—

' Forasmuch as I

am this day examined concerning what I teach, hsten,

Proconsul! The living God, the God of retributions,

He Who is a jealous God, a God Who is in need of nothing,^

a God Who taketh thought for the salvation of men,

hath sent me to reclaim them from uncleanness and

corruption, from all pleasure, and from death, so that they

may uot sin.

' Wherefore also, God sent His own Son, Whom I preach

unto you, teaching men that they should rest their hope

on Him, Who alone hath had compassion upon a world

that was led astray, that men may no longer be under

condenmation, but that they may have faith, and the fear

of God, and the knowledge of holiness, and the love of

the truth. If I therefore teach that which has been re-

vealed to me by God, wherein do I go astray ?
' And

when the Proconsul had heard this, he ordered Paul to be

bound, and to be put in ward.

' When I shall be at leisure,' said he, ' I will hear him

more attentively.'

Then Thekla, by night, having taken off her bracelets,

gave them to the keeper of the door : and he opened the

door unto her, and she went into the prison. And she

gave the jailor a silver mirror, and she went in, and sat

at Paul's feet, and heard the wonderful works of God.

And Paul was without fear, and ordered his life in the

confidence of God. "The faith of Thekla also was in-

creased, and she kissed his bonds.

' 'Airpo(T^t{]c. Cf Acts xvii. 25 : ov irpnadio/jf.toc tivoq. That the

Acts of Thekla should thus put a Pauline idea into St. Paul's speech,

and yet express it in different phraseology from that used by St. Luke,

is surely most significant.
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Xovv Thekla was souglit for by her friends, and

Thamyris ran about the streets. And a skve mformed
him, that she had gone out of the house by night. And
when they had examined the gate-keeper, he said to

them, ' She has gone into the prison, to the foreigner.'

And in the prison they found her, bound as it were with

the chains of affection. And the friends of Thekla went

forth from thence, and drew the multitudes together, and

informed the governor. And the governor ordered Paul

to be bi-ought before him : but Thekla lay along upon

the ground, in the place where Paul had taught her, in

the prison : and the governor ordered her also to be

brought before him. And she came, exulting with great

joy. And the whole multitude, when Paul was brought,

cried out vehemently, ' Away with the magician.' But

the Proconsul listened willingly to Paul speaking about

the holy works of Christ. And when he had taken

counsel, he said unto Thekla—' Why dost thou not obey

Thamyris, according to the law of the Iconians ? ' But

she stood gazing earnestly at Paul. And when her

mother saw that she gave no answer, she cried out, say-

ing— ' Burn the wretch : burn in the midst of the theatie

her that will not marry, that all the women that have

been taught by this stranger may be afraid.'

And the governor was greatly moved. And he

scourged Paul, and cast him out of the city ; and he

ordered Thekla to be burned. And immediately the

governor went away to the theatre : and all the multitude

came forth to behold the spectacle. But, as a lamb in the

wilderness looketh round for its shepherd, so she looked

round about for Paul. And gazing upon the multitude,

she beheld the Lord, sitting in the likeness of Paul. And
she said, ' Forasmuch as I am unable to endure my lot,

lo ! Paul has come to see me :
' and He went up into

heaven. Then the young men, and the virgins brought
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wood, that Tlicklu iniglit be burned. And slie came to

the place naked : and the governor wept, admirhig the

virtue which was in her.^ And the executioners laid the

wood in order, that she might go up upon the pile. And
when she had made the sign of the cross,^ she went

up thereon, and the wood was kindled. Now, though a

great fire was blazing, it hurt her not, for God had com-

passion upon her. And there was thunder underground,

and a cloud, full of rain and hail, overshadowed her

from above. And the rain, and the hail that were in the

cloud, were poured out upon the fire, and many were in

danger of death. Thus was Thekla delivered.

Now Paul was fasting with Onesiphorus and liis wife

and children, in a new. tomb, on the way from Iconium

to Daphne. And when several days w^ere passed, th-e

children said to Paul, ' We are an hungered, and we can-

not buy bread.' Now Onesiphorus had left the things of

the world, and had followed Paul, with all his house.

And Paul took ofi" his own cloak, and said—' Go, my
child, and buy bread.' And when the child was gone to

buy, he saw Thekla, their neighbour. And he was

astonished, and said ' Thekla, whither art thou going ?
'

And she answered, ' I have been saved from the fire, and

I am seeking Paul.' The lad answered, ' I will take

thee to him : he is in distress concerning thee, and hath

continued in prayer six days.' And she stood beside the

tomb where Paul knelt upon his knees, and prayed,

saying— ' our Saviour Christ, suffer not the fire to

touch Thekla : but stand beside her, for she is Thine.'

^ Tt)i' Sxjyafiii' Tov kclWovq aurrjg : The power of her beauty.

^ This is the usual rendering of the Greek, ' Koirjanfiiyi) ror tvttov

rxravfioii.^ I feel rather disposed to think that -what is meant is, that

her arms were so stretched out, so as to make, imdesignedly, the figure

of a cross.
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And Thekla stood behind Paul, and cried—' I bless Thee,

Father, Who hast made heaven and earth, Who art

the Father of Thy holy Son, that Thou hast delivered me,

that I may behold Paul.' And he, rising up, saw her

and said— ' God, Thou that knowest the heart. Thou

Who art the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, I bless

Thee, that Thou hast heard me, and hast graited speedily

that which I desired.'

And they had with them five loaves, and herbs, and

water. And they rejoiced in the holy works of Christ.^

And Thekla said unto Paul,—' I will cut my hair, and

will follow thee whithersoever thou goest.' ^ But he

answered—' This is a shameless age, and thou art very

fair. I fear lest another temptation come upon tiiee,

worse than the first, and that thou withstand it not.'

Thekla said— ' Only make me a partaker of the seal that

is in Christ, and temptation shall not touch me.' Paul

answered—' Thekla, wait with patience, and thou shalt

possess the water.'

And Paul sent away Onesiphorus and all liis house unto

Iconium : but he himself took Thekla, and came to

' One MS. of the Greek Acts has a very interesting addition. K«i

f/j' tail) ir rw firrjfieiu) aycnrr) tvoXX)']. There was a great Agape, or

Love-feast, within the tomb. I am inclined to think uycnrT] is here

used technically, as in St. Jude 12.

2 Taking these Acts just as they stand, one of the most interesting

points connected with them is, that it is evident that Thekla had,

what is called fallen in love with St. Paul ; and that she was entirely

unconscious of it, though the Apostle was aware of the true state of

things. The question arises^ was the writer of the Acts aware of it ?

Who can tell ? If he were, and the work is one of pure fiction, we must

allow that the relation of the maiden's affection is most artistically

managed.

If, on the other hand, the compiler of the Acts did not himself see

how matters stood in this respect, it is strong collateral evidence of

there being some substratum of truth in the legend.
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Antioch. And as they were entering into the city, a

certain ruler of the Syrians, Alexander by name, seeing

Thckla, clave unto her in love, and would have given

gifts and presents unto Paul. But he said, ' I know not

this woman, of whom thou speakest, nor is she mine.'

And Alexander embraced her in the street of the city.

But she would not suffer it, and looking about for Paul,

she cried out with a bitter cry, saying— ' Do no violence

to the stranger : do no violence to the servant of God. I

am one of the chief persons of the Iconians ; and because

I would not marry Thamyris, I have been cast out of the

city.' And she took hold of Alexander, and tore his

cloak, and pulled off his crown ; and he became a laugh-

ing-stock. And he, both because he loved her, and was

ashamed of what had happened, brought her before the

Governor. And she confessed that she had done these

thin<Ts ; and the Governor condemned her to the wild

beasts. And the women that were there, were struck

with amazement : and they cried out—' Impious judg-

ment ! unrighteous judgment!' And she requested of

the Governor, that she might remain pure, until she should

fio-ht with the wild beasts. And a certain woman named

Tryphoena, whose daughter was dead, took her in charge :

and she received consolation.

And when the Games were exhibited, they bound

Thekla to a fierce lioness ; and Tryphoena was with her.

And when Thekla sat upon the lioness, the beast licked

her feet. And the people marvelled greatly. And the

title of her accusation was, ' Sacrilegious.' ^ And the

women cried out from above—' An impious sentence has

been passed in this city.' After the Show, Tryphoena again

1 'IfpoffiiXor. This -word can scarce!}^ be meant to be understood

literally, unless, perhaps Alexander held some priestly office.
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received Thekla.^ For Tryplioena's daughter, Falconilla,

was dead, and she had said to her mother in a dream

—

' Mother, thou shalt have this stranger, Thekla, in my
stead, and she will pray for me, that I may be transferred

to the place of the just.'
'^

• This was -what was called ' libera custodia.'

^ There is a parallel passage to this in the Acts of Saiuts Perpetua

and Felicifas, a document almost universally admitted to be not later

than the beginning of the third century. Perpetua, a lady of Car-

thage, was in prison on account of being a Christian. In the dungeon

she had a dream, in which she saw her brother, Dinocrates, coming

out of a dark place, where there were many others, very hot and

thirsty, his face dirty and pale, and the wound in his face, of which he

had died. To proceed with what she saw in her dream, in her own
words—'Dinocrates had been my brother in the flesh, who died when

he was seven years old. Tlie cause of his death was a cancer in the

face, which had made him a horrible spectacle. There was in the

place where I saw Dinocrates, a cistern full of water, bnt its lip was

higher than the boy's stature, and he was standing on tip-toe, trying

to drink. This caused me grief, that there was water, and yet my
brother could not drink, because it was out of his reach. Then I

awoke ; and I knew that my brother was suffering. But I trusted

that my supplications would be for his benefit ; and I prayed for him

all the time that we passed in the Castrensian dungeon.

' And the day that we passed in the stocks, I had this vision. I be-

held the place which I had seen dark, become full of light ; and I saw

Dinocrates, cool, Avith comely clothing, and with clean flesh. And
where the wound had bocii, I saw only a scar. And the cistern which

I had seen was as low as tlie child's waist. And there was a cup full

of Avater upon the rim of the cistern, and Dinocrates drew near, and

drank incessantly out of the cup; and when he had quenched his

thirst sufficiently, he ran away, and began to play, after the manner of

children. After this I awoke, and I knew that my brother was released

from suffering.'

St. Augustine, who comments upon this dream of the lady Perpetua,

saw that the obvious inference to be drawn from it was, that in the

opinion of these early Christians, those who had died without baptism,

might obtain its benefits through the prayers of their friends on earth,

but as this was not in accordance with his own theory, he said that

Dinocrates must have been baptized ;
and that he was suffering, in
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Now when, after the Games, Tryphoena had received

her, she was grieved because she had to fight with the

beasts again, upon the morrow : and at the same time,

loving her even as her own daughter, Falconilla, she said

' Thekla, my second child, come and pray for my
daughter, that she may hve for ever: for this also I

beheld in my sleep.' And Thekla, tarrying not at all,

lifted up her voice, and said—'0 Lord God, Who hast

made the heaven and the earth, Son of the Most High,

Lord Jesus Christ, grant unto this woman according to

her desire, that her daughter Falconilla may Hve forever.'

And when Thekla had thus spoken, Tryphoena was very

sorrowful, for she lamented that such beauty should be

thrown to the wild beasts.

And when the day began to break, Alexander came to

fetch Thekla, for he it was that gave the Show ; and he

said, ' The Governor is ready, and the multitude is in an

uproar : suffer me to take away her, who is to fight with

the wild beasts.' But Tryphoena cried aloud, so that

Alexander fled away : for Tryphoena had said— ' A second

mourning has come upon my house, there is neither child,

for she is dead, nor kinsman, for I am a widow. God

of Thekla, help !

'

And straightway the Governor sent an order that

Thekla should be brought. And Tryphoena, holding her

by the hand, spake thus—' My daughter Falconilla, indeed,

consequence of some childish fault, committed after baptism. If

Dinocrates had not been baptized, Augustine, or his system rather,

would have placed the poor child, young as he was, in hell, for ever.

But is it in the least likely that Dinocrates had been baptized, when

Perpetua herself was unbaptized when she was thrown into prison ?

However, even Augustine could s^carcely have maintained that Falconilla

had been baptized, and thus, in his vicAV, a fitting object for Thekla's

prayers. See Ruinart's note in loc. Acta Sincera, Ed. Ratisb.

p. 141.
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I took to the tomb, and thee, Thekla, I am taking to the

wild beasts.' And Thekla wept very exceeding^, and

said—' Lord God, in Whom I have believed, to Whom
I have fled for refuge. Thou Who didst dehver me from

the fire, do thou grant a recompense to Tryphoena, who

hath had compassion on Thy servant, and who hath kept

me pure.' Then there arose a great tumult, and a cry of

the people, and of the women sitting together. Some

said—' Away with the Sacrilegious,' and others— ' Let the

city be raised against this wickedness. Cruel sight ! evil

sentence
!

'

And when Thekla had been taken out of the hand of

Tryphoena, they stripped her of her garments, and a girdle

was given to her, and she was thrown into the theatre.

And lions, and bears,- and a savage lioness were let loose

against her : but the lioness ran, and lay down at her

feet : and the multitude of the women cried aloud. And

there ran also a bear against her : but the lioness went

against the bear, and tore him in pieces. A lion also,

which had been trained to figlit against men, and which

belonged to Alexander, ran upon Thekla : but the lioness

met him, and they slew one another. And the women

made great lamentation, because the honess which pro-

tected Thekla was killed.

Then they sent in many wild beasts : and Thekla stood,

stretching forth her hands in prayer. And it came to

pass, that when she had ended her prayer, she turned and

saw a trench, filled with water : and she said—' Now it

is time for me to wash myself.' And she cast herself in,

saying—' In the name of Jesus Christ,^ I am baptized on

my last day.' And when the women, and the multitude

also, perceived what was being done, they wept saying

—

* One MS. reads iv toi orofiuTi aov w \pi(JTi /3a7rr«'ii'o/-<a(.
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' Do not throw thyself into the water :
' the Governor also

vshed tears, lest the seals ^ should devour so much beauty,

hut she threw herself in, in the name of Jesus Christ.

And the seals saw the glare of the fire of lightning, and

floated about dead. And as she stood naked, there was a

fiery cloud round about her, so that neither was she seen

naked, neither could the wild beasts do her hurt.

And when other beasts were cast into the theatre, the

women wept again. And some of them threw down

sweet-smelling herbs, sO that there was an abundance of

perfumes. And all the wild beasts, even as though they

had been restrained by sleep, touched her not.

Then Alexander said to the Governor :
' I have bulls

exceeding terrible, let her that is to fight with the wild

beasts be bound unto them.' But the Governor, looking

very displeased, turned and said—' Do what thou wilt.'

And they bound Thekla by the feet between the bulls.

And they applied red-hot irons to the bulls, that they

might be made the more fierce. The bulls therefore

rushed about : but the burning flame consumed the ropes,

and Thekla was, as though she had not been bound. But

Tryphoena fainted as she stood beside the arena, and the

multitude cried—' Queen Tryphoena is dead.' And the

Governor put a stop to the Games ; and the city was sore

perplexed. And Alexander said to the Governor—' Have

mercy both upon me, and upon the city, and release this

woman. For if Cassar hear of these things, he will destroy

this city, because his kinswoman, Queen Tryphoena has

died beside the Theatre.' ^

' These were perhaps hxmpreys. The Greek ]i;is 0wco«, sea-calves,

seals. We may strongly suspect this to be an embellishment, due solely

to the imagination of the writer.

^ This is certainly one of the riiost curious portions of these Acts.

The story of Tryphosna being a kinswoman of the Roman Emperor
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And the Governor called for Thekla out of the midst

of the wild beasts, and said unto her— ' Who art thou ?

And what hast thou about thee, that none of the wild

beasts toucheth thee ? ' And she answered— ' I indeed

am a servant of the living God, and as to what there is

about me, I have believed in the Son of God, in Whom
God is well pleased : therefore hath not one of the beasts

touched me. For He alone is the way of salvation, and

the ground of immortal Hfe. He is a refuge to the

tempest-tossed, a solace to the afflicted, a shelter to thenj

that are in despair ; and once for all, whosoever shall not

believe in Him shall not live eternally,'

And when the Governor had heard this, he commanded
her garments to be brought, and to be put upon her.

And Thekla said, ' He that clothed me, when I was

naked among the wild beasts, will in the day of Judg-

ment, clothe thee with salvation.' And she took the

garments, and put them on. Then the Governor made a

proclamation, saying— ' I release unto you the servant of

God, the God-fearing Thekla.' And the women crying

aloud, with one voice gave thanks unto God, saying

—

' There is one God, the God of Tliekla.' And the foun-

dations of the Theatre were shaken with their voice.

Tryphoena also, having received the good tidings, went

forth to meet the holy Thekla ; and she said—' Now I

believe that the dead are raised.^ Now I believe that my
child liveth. Come into my house, and I shall give thee

would look like a pim- invention. But then why introduce a false-

hood, which would, at the time, be so easily capable of detection ?

' I think this helps to explain what many in all ages have felt to

be a difficulty—Why our Lord, when asked by the Sadducees for a

proof of the Resurrection of the dead, proceeded to give evidence, not

of the doctrine of the Resurrection, strictly speaking, but of the exist-

ence of the righteous after death.
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all that is mine.' She therefore went in with her, and
tarried eight days. And she instructed her in the word
of God, so that most, even of the maid-servants, believed.

And there was great joy in that house.

But Thekla kept desiring to see Paul ;
^ and it was told

her, saying—' He is in Myra of Lycia.' And she took

young men and maidens : and she girded herself. And
when she had sewn a tunic, so as to make a man's cloak,

she came to Lycia, and found Paul preaching the word of

God. And Paul, beholding her, and the multitude that

was with her, was astonished, supposing that some new
trial was coming upon her. And when Thekla saw him,

she said— ' I have received the Baptism, Paul ! For

He that wrought together with thee for the Gospel, hath

been effectual also with me, for the Baptism.' And Paul

took her, and led her to the house of Herraaeus, and heard

all things from her, so that they which heard, wondered

greatly, and received comfort. And they prayed over

Tryphoena. And Thekla rose up and said— ' I am going

to Iconium.' And Paul said— ' Go, and teach the word
of God.' And Tryphoena sent her gold, and many gar-

ments, so that she gave Paul great gifts for the service of

the poor.

And when she was come to Iconimn, she went into the

house of Onesiphorus. And she fell upon the pavement,

where Paul was wont to sit and teach. And she wept,

saying—' God of myself, and of this house, where Thou
didst make the light to shine upon me : Christ Jesus,

Son of the Living God, my help in the fire, my refuge

among the wild beasts. Thou art glorified for ever. Amen.'

And she found her mother alive ; but Thamyris was

^ QtKXa riauAoj' tTriiToQti. Another indication of licr having, in all

purity and imconscionsnes.^, fallen in love with St. Paul.
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dead. And she sent for her motlier, and said—' my
mother, canst thou beheve that the Lord liveth in the

heavens ? If thou desirest wealth, God giveth it thee

through me : or if thou desirest thy child, I am standing

beside thee.' ^ And when she had thus testified, she

departed to Seleucia.^ And she dwelt in a cave, three

score and twelve years, and she enlightened many by the

word of God.^

This was the Passion of the first martyr of God, the

Apostle and Virgin Thekla, who came from Iconium,

when she was eighteen years old ; and she lived in re-

tirement in the mountain for other seventy-two years.

And when she was ninety years old, the Lord took her.

Thus was she perfected.

This is the very beautiful legend of St. Thekla, though
not merely for its beauty has it found a place in this

history, but because Montanism, in one of its aspects at

least, could not be understood without it.

It is not at all necessary for us to enquire how much,
or how little substratum of truth there may be in this

legend of the Iconian maiden. As Baronius observes,

the brief account given of St. Paul's stay at Iconium, in

the Acts of the Apostles, may well admit of much having

happened, of which we possess no contemporary record.

And it may be added, that if we examine these Acts

carefully, there is not one of the apparent miracles which

is not easily explainable by natural causes. Indeed, a

heathen, or a philosophic sceptic might relate her whole

^ According to some copies, the mother continued obdurate and
unbelieving to the last. She never forgave Thekla for not marrying.

"^ One MS. adds, that ' she went into the tomb at Daphne,' pre-

viously mentioned as the scene of the Love-feast, and there wept before

God.

' IIoWoVC (j)(i)Tii^(>V(TU TO) Xoyu) riJV XpLfJTOV.
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history in a few lines. A young girl was condemned at

Iconium to be burnt alive, apparently upon a charge of

complicity in witchcraft. As soon as she liad been placed

upon tlie pyre, and the flames were beginning to seize the

wood, a fearful tempest came on. Everybody, even the

officers of justice, sought refuge from the storm in flight,

and tlie girl escaped. After this, she wandered as far as

Antioch, probably Antioch in Pisidia, where she is appre-

hended as a loose character ; and according to the cruel

habits of the age, is condemned to fight with wild beasts,

in some public Games which were then going on in the

amphitheatre. Here again, her good fortune did not

desert her. Some of the beasts fought amongst them-

selves, and were too much occupied with their fury

aixainst each other to meddle with Thekla. Others were

either lazy, or already satiated with food, and regarded

her with indifference. And in her last and greatest peril,

when she was being bound between two bulls, who would

probably have rushed in opposite directions, and torn

her limb from limb, the red hot irons, which were to

have been used to render the bulls more ftmous, by some

lucky accident came in contact with the rope which bound

her, and Thekla was once more free. All these things

combined, added to the poor girl's youth, and remarkable

beauty, excited the compassion of the spectators, espe-

cially of the females ; and they clamoured, as was common

enough upon such occasions, that she should be released.

The Proconsul, who seems to have been a humane man,

and whose own heart was probably touched by the sight

of all that had happened, readily complied, and the foir

girl finally escaped.

The legend might be substantially true, and nothing

more than this have really happened.

The long line of Greek and Latin Fathers, some of
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them living within a comparatively short period of St.

Tliekla's supposed adventures, by whom she and they are

mentioned, or alluded to, gives some countenance to the

idea, that she was a real historical character. These

Patristic testimonies will be found collected at great

length in Baronius and Tillemont.

Our points of observation and interest are widely dif-

ferent. What we have to do is, to determine, as nearly

as we can, the date when the legend was first compiled

for publication to the Christian world of the Primitive

Church.

To do this, we must examine both the external and the

internal evidence. The former, so far as any real weight

can be attached to it, is confined to a single passage of

Tertullian.

' Bat if any defend those things which have been

rashly ascribed to Paul, under the example of Thekla,

so as to give licence to women to teach and baptize, let

tliem know, that the presbyter in Asia, who compiled

that account, as it were under the title of Paul, accumu-

lating of his own store, being convicted of what he had

done, and confessing that he had done it out of love to

Paul, was removed from his place. For how could it

seem probable that he, who would not give any firm

permission to a woman to learn, should grant to a female,

power to teach and baptize.' ^

' The liandling of this passage of Tertullian by editors and trans-

lators does not appear to me satisfactory. The ' perperam,'' which I

have rendered ' rashly,' has been visually translated, ' falsely ;
' I think

withoiit sufficient reason. When Tertullian says— ' Quod si qu£B

Patilo perperam adscripta sunt, scriptum Teclae ia\. lect. exemplum

Tcclae) ad licentiam mulienmi docendi, tinguendique defendunt,' &c.,

it has, apparently, been taken for granted, that these Acta of Paul and

Thekla were ascribed by the Asiatic presbyter to the Apostle, as

though St. Paul himself had written them. To my mind, Tertullian'a

B B
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If the editing, and the translating of this passage have

been, for tlie most part, unsatisfactory enough, much more

unsatisfactory have been the comments which have been

made upon it.

It has been taken for granted, that the meaning is, that

a presbyter of Asia, somewhere towards the end of tlie

first century, compiled a History of St, Paul and Thekla;

and instead of publishing it as a true narrative, either in

his own name, or without any name at all, but in good

faith, published it falsely, and therefore wickedly, under

the name of the great Apostle, as though St. Paul were,

himself, the writer : that he was convicted of this forgery,

and deposed from the Priesthood. This account has been

marvellously dressed up : and some of its advocates have

ventured to say, that a Montanist writer of the name of

Leucius was the real author of these Acts.^ St. Jerome,

commenting upon the passage of Tertullian, says, that

* the presbyter who wrote the History of Paul and Thekla

was deposed for what he had done by the Apostle St.

John.' Amid all this mass of confusion and perplexity it

is not easy to get at the real truth. With regard to St.

Jerome, it is necessary often to repeat, that he, a writer

of the fifth century, is no authority for anything done in

words convey a very different meaning. I understand him to imply,

that the actions related of Paul, in the Scriptum, or Exemplum Teclcp,

were rashly ascribed to him, by the Author of the work : which is a

very different thing. The passage is an obscure and difficult one, even

for Tertullian.

• Tillemont with his usual diligence collects together everything

that is known about this Leucius. ' lis, i.e. les Montanistes, se vantoient

d'avoir este animez et illuminez par un Leucius. Baronius le prend

pour le celebre auteur de tant d'actes fabuleux de Saints Apostres, k

qui le Pape G^lase doime I'eloge de disciple du diable. Photius

I'appelle Leucius Carinus, et temoigne qu'il avoit fait les Actes de

S. Pierre, de S. Jean, de S. Andre, de S. Thomas et de S. Paul.'

—

Me'moires, torn, ii. p. 446.
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the first, unless he quotes documentary evidence. In this

instance he does rely upon Tertulhau, to a certain extent.

But he seems to have thought that the Author of these

Acts hved in the first century, though there is no evi-

dence upon this point, either in TertuUian, or anywhere
else. Knowing therefore that St. John was still alive in

Asia, Jerome jumped to the conclusion that it was he who
had deposed the presbyter from his oftice.^ This is the

merest sample of the way in which the history of the

Early Cliurch has been written, both in ancient and
modern times. And such assertions, unwarranted by the

evidence, though put forward in all honesty, almost in-

variably meet us, the moment w^e come to examine the

statements of Christian writers of the fourth and followinco
centuries.

St. Jerome has been eagerly followed by others in still

later times. They caught with avidity at the idea, that

the nascent spirit of Montanism had been rebuked by the

Apostle John. But their eagerness made them oblivious

of the important fact, that according to their own view,

as well as of their patron St. Jerome, what St. John con-

demned was not the actions of Paul and Thekla, which

were supposed to give a countenance to Montanism, but

the false assertion that St. Paul was the author of the

Acta. It is very unfortunate for them, that Tertullian's

words cannot be made to do duty, like a two-edged

sword, in either direction—to condemn both the false

authorship, as well as the contents of the book in ques-

tion ; but that cannot be. Tertullian's words might,

perhaps, bear either construction. But we must, in

criticising, elect which we prefer, and abide by the conse-

• What makes St. Jerome's conduct in this matter more inexcusable

is, that he fathers the story of the deposition bij St. John upon Tertul-

lian, which is distinctly untrue.

B B 2
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quences. We cannot take up and lay down, first one

theory, and then the other, just as we please.

It is long before our eyes become accustomed to the

dim light, which is all we have to guide us in these far-off

ages : but we have to be content. We must not expect

certainty in these things : we must, for the most part, be

content with verisimilitude. Bearing tliis in mind, I will

give what appears to me to be a natm-al, common sense

view of TertuUian's words. When he wrote them, he was

a Cathohc, and therefore, as a Cathohc, he was horrified

at the claim which had been set up, or rather renewed

by the Montanists, for women to be allowed to teach and

preach. And with his logical mind, he saw that if this

claim were conceded, the right of women to administer

Baptism, and perhaps other Church ordinances, would

speedily follow.

This ' venom of the old Serpent,' as he calls it, was not

working as yet : but he foresaw that it soon would :

though little indeed did he imagine, that when a century

or two should have elapsed, it would be the Catholic

party, which permitted and defended the vahdity of

Baptism given by women.

However, he set himself, by anticipation, to condemn

the practice ; and this leads him to refer to what he calls

the ' Book of Thekla.'

It is impossible to make more out of TertuUian's words

than this—that a presbyter of Asia wrote an account of

Paul and Thekla : calling it, apparently, by the name

under which it has come down to us, the Acts ofPaul and

Thekla : that he had no wish to conceal what he had

done, since he Ijad written it out of love to the Apostle :

but that his conduct was so displeasing to the dominant

party in the Church at the time, that they degraded him

from the Priesthood.
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Everything bej'ond this is mere conjecture. And as iu

the absence of e\adence, one hypothesis has as good right

to be heard as another, I will proceed to state what I

believe to be the true account of this transaction.

From early ApostoHc times, there had been floating

traditions of the wonderful conversion of a young lady of

Iconium by the Apostle Paul, of her sufferings on behalf

of the faith, of her miraculous escapes, and lastly of her

zeal in propagating the Gospel, by teaching—it was pre-

sumed with Paul's sanction—the Word of God.

About a century after these events had happened, there

arose the wonderful Montanist enthusiasm, in which

women were supposed to teach and prophesy, just as

Priscilla, and the four virgin daughters of Philip had

done, not so very long before, in Apostolic times.

But between those days and these, the spirit of eccle-

siasticism had enormously developed. Almost every-

where, there were Church officers, who bore the names

of bishops, priests, and deacons. These men were

gradually, but surely claiming the sole right of ruling the

Church. They were beginning to assume the position of

a grand hierarchical Order, with all its possibihties of

good, but at the same time with all the jealousies, and a

certain narrowness of view, which are, perhaps, inseparable

from all earthly hierarchies.

Still, there was so much which was attractive in Mon-

tanism, so much which was, even on the very surface of

thino-s, in accordance with the entire spirit of the Christian

Dispensation, especially if it were judged by the records

preserved in the Acts of the Apostles, that it commended

itself, not only to immense multitudes of the laity in Asia

Minor and elsewhere, but to very many members of the

official ministry itself. Countless presbyters, all over the

world, were convinced of the claims of Priscilla and
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Maximilla to be true pi'oplietesses. They believed that the

Lord liad revived His work in the midst of the years, and

had bestowed a fresli outpouring of the promised Paraclete.

One of these presbyters set himself to perform a very

natural task—to gather together the floating traditions

about Thekla, and her connection "with St. Paul. He did

it in all good faith, doubtless believing fully in what he

wrote. At the same time, he was perfectly conscious that

this traditional history was calculated to defend and

maintain the Montanist theory. And the adversaries of

the New Prophecy, as it was termed, felt this too, per-

haps even more strongly. Hence they did what ecclesias-

tics have always done in every subsequent age, degraded

him from the ministry. Notwithstanding its many noble

qualities, there is one saying of St. Paul's, which the

ecclesiastical spirit can never be expected to appreciate

—

' Some indeed preach Christ, even of envy and strife ; and

some also of good-will. Wliat then ? Notwithstanding

every way, whether in pretence, or in truth, Christ is

preached ; and I therein do rejoice, yea, and will re-

joice.'

It is submitted that the above is a perfectly natural

account of the compilation of the Acts ofPaul and TheJcla.

They were not written in the first century, but in the

second. They were written in the interest of Montanism,

but were not a forgery, in the proper sense of the word.

Their chief, if not their only fault was, that their Author

did not use sufficient care in distinguishing fact from

fiction. But he did not profess to have, what the Author

of the Pastor laid claim to, a fresh Eevelatiou fi'om

heaven.

If, as we clearly see, the tradition of St. John and the

Eobber was eagerly seized upon, and dressed up into the

beautiful legend which we now possess, in order to support
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the theory, that there was a second Baptism of Repentance,

for the remission of sins, as soon as such a doctrine

became necessary on account of the vast enlargement of

the Cathohc Church, it is by no means an extravagant

hypothesis to suppose, that the traditions concerning

Thekla were collected together, much about the same

time, that is to say, somewhere about a.d. 160, or 170, in

support of the right of women to teach, and prophesy,

and perhaps to baptize.

Upon this theory there only remains to be shown a

probable ground for the deposition of the writer of the

Acts by the ecclesiastical party.

We may reasonably suppose them to have justified it

by a discrepancy between certain supposed statements of

St. Paul, found in his Epistles, such as
—

' Let your wives

keep silence in the Churches,' and his encouragement to

Thekla, when he said—' Go and teach the word of God.'

This gave a colourable ground for the deposition of the

Montanist presbyter. And it appears to be hinted at

by Tertullian as the true cause of his degradation.

But, assuming for the sake of argument, that St. Paul

used the words alleged to have been spoken to Thekla,

there is no real discrepancy between them and the

passage in the Epistle to the Corinthians. In the latter

case, he is speaking of settled Christian Churches, where

a regular ministry had been established. In the former

case, he only gave encouragement to missionary efforts in

l)laces where, as yet, Christian Churches had not been

formed: and certainly, St. Paul was, of all men in the

world, tlie last to be displeased that people should be

brought to the knowledge and love of Christ, even if it

were effected through the instrumentality of the female

sex.

But even though we should concede a discrepancy,
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there is no cause for alarm. Few tilings have dune more
mischief tlian the supposed necessity of reconcihng every

separate act, and every separate utterance of every

Apostle, not only with all his own acts and utterances,

but even with all the acts and utterances of every other

Apostle. St. Paul himself was never troubled about

maintaininga conventional consistency where he believed

the glory of God, and the good of souls were concerned.

Ilis spirit was a very grand one, and rose far above little-

nesses of every kind. When he circumcised Timothy,

whose father was a Greek, it is not very probable that he

stopped to reflect, that he was exposing himself to the

charge of a much graver violation of the spirit of the

Council of Jerusalem than St. Peter was guilty of, when he

rebuked him so sharply at Antioch. And even if such a

thought had crossed his mind, we need not suppose that

it would have influenced his conduct the weight of a

feather.

So too we know quite enough of this great and blessed

Apostle to feel, that if he were convinced that Thekla had

a true call from above, to win souls to Christ, he would

rise far superior to any such narrowness of mind as to

forbid her, because he had happened to write to Timothy
—

' I suffer not a woman to teach.' Nor yet, on the other

hand, if he saw that any local circumstances required the

precept at Ephesus, would he for a moment hesitate to

write as he did, because he had said to Thekla— ' Go and

teach the word of God.'

It will indeed be a glorious day for the Catholic

Church, when she too, can rise, like the great Apostle of

the Gentiles, superior to the supposed necessities of con-

ventional consistencies.

It remains to review the internal evidence furnished by
the Acts themselves. This will determine nothing as to
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who was their author ; but will be valuable iu helping us

to assign an approximate date.

Our attention should be directed to two points.

1.- To the indications of antiquity.

2. To the traces of Montanist influence.

With regard to the first point ; one indication of the

early origin of a Christian document is the absence of

quotations from the New Testament. This peculiarity is

not, by itself, sufficient to estabhsh antiquity, but when

taken in connection with other things it tends to do so.

And the tendency of this negative evidence is greatly

strengthened, when it is found in connection with sayings

attributed to Christ, or the Apostles, which are not found

in the Canonical Scriptures. The Acts of Thekla possess

both these features. There is not a single direct citation

from the New Testament : and when Paul preaches upon

the Beatitudes, words are boldly put into his mouth,

which are not iu Scripture. This was becoming enough

in a contemporary of the Apostle, or in a writer of the

second century, who had received them through a not

far distant tradition : but it would have been unbecoming

in a writer of the third century, and, speaking in general

terms, it was what writers of the third century seldom

did.

But, how totally different with writers of the second

age ! Clement of Eome gives us Parables of Christ, which

are not related in the Four Evangehsts ; and tells us that

St. Paul was seven times in prison. Ignatius of Antioch

gives particulars about the star which led the Magi to

Bethlehem, which he did not learn from St. Matthew.

Justin Martyr says, that our Lord was born in a cave.

According to the Epistle of Barnabas, Christ said—' They

that will to behold Me, and to touch My kingdom, must

needs receive Me through tribulation and suffering.'
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Papias preserved parables, and records of miracles which

Apostles had related to him, but which a later age, iii

the exercise of the critical faculty, allowed to fall into

oblivion. Polycarp of Smyrna gives many things which

we have in substance in our Gospels, but which are at

least as verbally different from them, as Matthew is from

Luke. The Gospel of the Nazarencs, or tlie Gospel ac-

cording to the Hebrews preserved, as long as it was

extant, more independent materials for a complete ac-

count of the Life of Christ than tlie Gospel of St. Mark

does, as compared with St. Matthew. The Epistle to

Diognetus abounds in evidence, that the writer was

familiar with Apostolic oral, or traditional preaching.

It is all but void of indications that he was acquainted

with Apostolic ivritings. The Pastor of Hermas takes a

bolder flight, and professes to have received a direct reve-

lation from Heaven. The Epistle of the Gallic Churches

of Vienne and Lyons surely quotes from some unknown,

Apocryphal source, when it says— ' The martyr Sanctus

was made strong for his confession, who was bedewed

and strengthened by the heavenly fountain of the water

of life, which cometh forth from the bowels of Christ
;

'

or— ' Nothing is terrible, where is the love of the Father,

nothing sorrowful where is the glory of Christ.' ^

Clement of Alexandria, amongst many other such like

tilings, gives us the words of a conversation between

Jesus and Salome. TertulHan cites as Divine Scripture

—
' No one untempted shall attain to the celestial king-

dom.' ^ He quotes an Apostolic Letter for the saying

—

' "SiTippoQ irpog Tt]v ojjioXoyiui-, vrro r»/c ovfjuiiov Trr}yi)Q rov v^aroq

TiJQ ^wJJc row i^tovTOQ tK rfjc I'rjCvog row Xpiarov ^poffi^ufierog i:ai

iiCvi'afiovfiEi'Oc. And "On fiTjhey (pofttpov vttov Uarpog ayoTr/) firj^e

aXytiruy ottov Xpicrrov Ca^a. Eus. H. E. V. 1.

2 De Buptismo, c. 20.
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' There is one God, one baptism, one Cliurcli in tlie

heavens.' Even Irenteus has two wonderful parables

of the Divine Master, quoted from Papias, which, fortu-

nately, he did not, hke Eusebius, think ' too mythical ' to

be preserved.^

Thus tlien we see, that for a century, or a century and

a half, the stream of knowledge about the Founder of

Christianity and His personal followers flows, as we might

naturally have expected, clear and full, outside the chan-

nel of the Canonical Scriptures. It was the great harvest

of the insatherincT of the Gentiles ; and as it was in the

natural harvest of Judsea, ' Jordan overflowed all his

banks.' ' Many took in hand,' we may believe, in all love

to Christ, in all honesty and good faith, ' to set forth in

order a declaration of those things which were most

surely believed ' by Christians. And because in the

Providence of God, it has happened that their works

have perished, while St. Luke's remain, it need not

lessen our sense of obligation to that blessed Evangelist,

that we \'iew every fragment of information about Christ,

with similar interest to that, with which we regard the

rich stores which, for our everlasting benefit, he has pro-

vided for us in his Gospel.

It is not then a matter for surprise, but it is exactly

what we might be prepared to expect, if the Acts of

Thekla are, in the main, a document of the second cen-

tury, that the writer sliould represent St. Paul, not only

as saying— ' Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain

mercy
:

' but, ' Blessed are they which have kept the

1 Lib. V. c. 35. I have used the -vvords ' even Len^us,' because, on

the whole, he was mainly instrumental in the origination of the theory,

that the knowledge of the earthly life of Christ is to be derived from

the Four Gospels only. Irenseus inclined to this idea in theory, but he

was far from being a slave to it in practice.
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Baptism, for they shall have rest with the Father and

the Son.'

A further indication of the comparatively early date of

this composition is its teaching the salvability of departed

heathens. All primitive antiquity, as every one knows,

believed in the efficacy of prayers for those who had

fallen asleep in the faith of Christ. But it was only the

first two centuries which taught that prayer was of avail

for such as had died without Baptism, and without tlie

knowledge of Christ on earth. It is not necessary to

enter into the proof of this here. The attentive reader

of this Work will have seen grounds for the statement

brought before him from time to time. It is only neces-

sary now to observe, that after the close of the second

century, not only do we lose all trace of prayer for non-

Christians who had departed this life, but we find the

contrary opinion firmly maintained. So entirely was this

the case that, as we have seen, St, Augustine, in order

to get rid of the plain inference to be drawn from St.

Perpetua's dream, and subsequent prayer for her brother,

was driven to invent the ingenious, but scarcely amiable

explanation, that a little child, w4io had died at the early

age of seven years, was suffering purgatorial torments for

some infantile fault committed after his baptism.

We may feel a reasonable confidence then, that whether

the legend of Thekla be true or false, it was composed at

least before a.d. 200. And this is some ground for sup-

posing that the Acts of Thekla wdiich we possess were the

same as those to which Tertullian referred.

A third indication of an early date is to be found in

the statement, that Thekla baptized herself, when she

threw herself into the water. This is apart from any

designed advocacy of the New Prophecy. We shall see

abundant indications of Montanism presently. But, though
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the claim of women's right to baptize others was one of

the features of that movement, there was no question in

the Primitive Church about self-baptization. If the legend

were a pure invention, Thekla would not have been repre-

sented as baptizing herself ; and if it had been a forgery

of the third, or some later century, we know sufficient of

the habits of thought of those times to feel sure, that if

her baptism had been introduced at all, she would, in the

absence of any Christian to officiate, have been represented

as baptized by a heathen.

On the whole, we can feel no hesitation in assigning

to this work a date, somewhere between a.d. 165 and

A.D. 195. And most probably within a few years of the

middle of that period.

Our next point of interest is to consider tlie evidences

of Montanistic leanings, which these Acts contain. These

are clear and abundant.

A bishop of the name of Basil of Seleucia, in the fourth

century, is said to be the author of the Greek form of the

Acts of Thekla, as we hav^e them at present. This must

mean that he re-edited them. There is not a shadow

either of proof, or of probability, that he was the original

writer of the work. Basil, as far as appears, had no

Montanistic leanings : he would not therefore, had he

been the author of the legend, have introduced anything

savouring of Montanism. It were more probable that in

his work of re-editing, he would expunge any too evident

traces of Montanist authorship. This consideration may

be of some help in determining the much debated ques-

tions—whether the Acts of Thekla, of which St. Jerome

speaks, were the same as the work referred to by

TertuUian, and whether the Acts which we have now are

the same as those which were known in the fifth, the

third, and the second centuries ? The chief reason which
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critics have for doubting whether we possess the original

Acts, appears to be, that Tertullian, as we have seen,

thought that they gave countenance to the usage of

baptism by women. St. Jerome says, ' Thekla baptized

a lion.' This lie doubtless put invidiously ;
and what was

probably stated in the Greek was, that she baptized a

person of the name of Leo. But there is no direct state-

ment in our present Acts of Thekla baptizing any one,

except herself. How then are we to reconcile these dis-

crepancies? Perhaps in this way—by supposing that

Basil of Seleucia, whilst expunging everything which

would be looked upon in his day as a direct statement

of Montanist heresy, yet, either unconsciously, or more

probably, deliberately left intact the more subtle and

occult traces of Montanism. According to this hypo-

thesis, Tertulhan and Jerome would have the Acts of

Paul and Thekla, as they were originally written by the

presbyter of Asia, who was degraded by the party opposed

to Montanus. We have the partially expurgated edition

of Basil of Seleucia.

However this may be, the very title of these Acts,

as they have come down to us, betrays at once their

Montanist origin. Their heading in the Greek is, ' the

Martyrdom of the holy and glorious Protomartyr and

Apostle, Thekla.' ^ The Latin, whether it be a transla-

tion, or what we should rather call in modern times, an

edition, has an even stronger savour of similar influences.

It speaks of Thekla, ' as having discharged the office of

* ^YaoTvpinv TijQ aylaq Kcu ii},oi,ov Trpwrn^aprvpoQ teal aTrooroXou

Oii:\aQ. The use of the two Avords fxaprvpiny and Trpojrofi. points to

the comparatively early date of this title. The Acts which follow show

that St. Thekla did not suffer death for the faith. This being so, we

can scarcely suppose that she would be called a martyr, if her Acta

were of later date than A.n. 200.
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an Apostle.' ^ The direction in which tliis seems to point

is, that even the Latin Version was made when Montanism

was a Uving power in the Church ; and that the Translator,

not wishing that the word Apostle, as applied to his

heroine, should be taken by the Western world as a mere

title of honour, gave it this turn—' who discharged the

office, or duty of an Apostle.' The bearing of this is

self-evident.

The title of Apostle, given to the Virgin Thekla, natu-

rally recalls to the mind the words of St. Paul in the

Epistle to the Romans. ' Salute Andronicus and Junia,

my kinsfolk, and my fellow-captives, Avho are of note

among the Apostles, who were also in Christ before me.'

Whether this Junia were a woman, or not, is a matter

of dispute. If she were, she is undoubtedly called an

Apostle, and it is probable that she was united with

Andronicus in evangelistic labours, in the same way that

Priscilla, who is also mentioned in this 16th chapter of

the Epistle to the Romans, was associated with her hus-

band Aquila, and apparently upon equal terms.

The Greek Church does not seem to have taken un-

kindly to the idea of female Apostles. St. Chrysostom

considers this Junia to have been a woman ; and is filled

with admiration, that one of that sex should have been

so happy as to share in the merit and rank of the Apostles.

The Greek Martyrologies also honour her with the same

title, calling both her and Andronicus, Apostles. They

make her the companion of his travels, and give her a

share in all the praises which they bestow upon him.

And of Andronicus they say, that ' he went through the

whole world preaching Christ, exterminating errors, work-

* * Martyrium sanctae et gloriosaj Protomartyris et apostolatu defunclse

virginis Tlicklaj.'
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ing miracles.' And they entitle him, 'a priest^ and victim

both.' Origen, in his commentary on the Epistle to the

Romans and elsewliere, calls her Julia, showing that he

liad no doubt about her sex.'-^ Tillemont's assertion, bor-

rowed from Ferrarius, that certain modern Greek authors

place St. Junia's sphere of labours in Pontus, gives rise to

the thought—Can there have been any connection be-

tween her history and Montanism ? For we have good

reason for believing that the Province of Pontus long

continued to be one of the chief centres of the movement.

It is not a little curious also, that it was in Pontus and

JBithynia that Pliny, whilst saying nothing about bishops

or presbyters, or clergy of the viale sex, put Christian

female ministers to the torture.

Such things as these, and many more which migh^ be

adduced, all point but in one possible direction, that it

was by a kind of afterthought tliat the ministration of

the word and sacraments was restricted to the male sex.

This afterthought was embodied, not all at once, but by

degrees, in the discipline of the Church : so that ages

after the burial of Montanism proper, we find Comicils

still speaking of female presbyters. And here we come

upon furtlier evidence of the perpetual changes and inno-

vations which have taken place in the Catholic Church.

All these things bear witness to tremendous internal

struggles and conflicts taking place within her bosom.

And they are a testimony to what becomes ever clearer

and clearer—the marvellous breadth and freedom of the

early Primitive Church of the first two centuries ; and

* 'Ifpeuc.

^ I am indebted for these references to the unwearied diligence of

Tillemont, torn, i. pp. 314, 315, Mem. Eccles. Yet he concludes his

notice of Junia rather amusingly by saying— ' On croit neanmoins que

c'est une faute.'
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how hard a battle, the spirit of what we may call routine,

or conventionalism, or ecclesiasticism had to fight, before

it could narrow that breadth, and crush that freedom

wherewith the Divine Son of Mary had enfranchised all

his people, whether sons, or daughters of the Lord of

Hosts.

A further evidence of Montanist, or to speak perhaps

more technically, of non-Catholic influence, in the com-

pilation of the Acts of St. Thekla is, her baptism, not in

the Name of the Blessed Trinity, but in the Name of

Jesus Christ.

This question of whether Baptism, whicli was conferred

simply in the Name of Christ was held to be true and

valid Christian Baptism by the Primitive Church, is one

which cannot be said to have been treated satisfactorily

by Theologians. If any orthodox Theologian, for now

very many hundred years, was interrogated as to whether

or not the Sacrament of Eegeneration were conferred,

imless the formula which makes use of the Three Sacred

Names were employed, the reply would undoubtedly be

in the negative. All Baptism which was not bestowed

' in the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost ' would be pronounced to be null and void.

Yet there is a good deal of evidence tending to prove,

that such a view is one more of those innumerable points,

in which the Church of later ages has diverged from the

Primitive Church. Both formulce were undoubtedly in

use in early times. And, on the whole, the evidence

shows that there was a large and influential school within

the Catholic Church herself, which recognised the validity

of the formula which employed the Name of Jesus, or

of Christ only, or of both united. In every single in-

stance in the New Testament in which Baptism is spokea

c c
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of as liaviiig been actually couferred, and the formula

mentioned, it is in the Name of Jesus, or of Christ.

At the same time, Neander goes too far when he says,

that ' the longer formula in the Name of the Trinity was

perhaps not the oldest.' We can scarcely think that a

form, and as far as we know, the only form which our

Lord personally directed His Apostles to use, a form

which Justin Martyr speaks of, as the one by which he

had liimself been dedicated to God,^ probably before the

middle of the second century, a form which so very early

a heretic as Marciou disapproved of, showing thereby its

use in the Catholic Church, should not have been occa-

sionally employed, even from the first.

The probabihty is, that from tlie very beginning, both

formulce were in constant use, and that the Primitive

Church, with its wonderful breadth and liberality, allowed

of both, and cheerfully admitted the full and equal validity

of both. It has been later ecclesiasticism which has de-

nied that Baptism, conferred in the Name of Christ, is

Christian Baptism, that is to s.ay, has affirmed the paradox,

that it is not the Baptism of Christ.

St. Cyprian in this, as in several other things, appears to

have been the great advocate and promoter of innovation.

It is not very easy to enter fully into his train of argu-

ment. But he seems to have allowed that Jews might be

validly baptized in the Name of Christ.^ And he argues

against those Catholics who asserted, that ' a heathen bap-

* Apol. cap. Gl.

2 Illi, quia jam legis et Moysi antiquissimum baptisma fuerant

adepti, in nomine quoque Jesu Christi erant baptizandi, secimdum

quod in Actis Apostolorum Petrus ad eos loquitur et dicit, Poenitemini

et baptizetur unusquis que vestrum in nomine Domini Jesu Christi.

—

Jesu Christi mentionem facit Petru?, non quasi Pater omitteretur, sed

lit Patri quoque Filiu? adjungerctur. Ep. 73.
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tized outside the Church, or even in opposition to the

Church, anywhere, and in any manner, so that it was in

the Name of Jesus Christ, would obtain remission of sins.'

This position Cyprian of course denies in the most positive

manner. I think the fair inference is, that he would not

have ventured to deny the validity of Baptism in the

Name of Jesus Chris't, given by a priest in communion

\vith the Catholic Church. He would, in all probability,

have disliked the practice, and argued against it : but

boldly to assert its invalidity is a later development of

the spirit which gave birth to Canon Law.^

The last and most important evidence in favour of the

Montanist authorship of the Acts of St. Thekla is to be

found in the words with which they conclude—' She

illuminated many by the word of God.' The very early

use of the term. Illumination, as a synonym for Baptism,

is too wxll known to l)e dwelt upon. Basil of Seleucia,

who is called the autlior of these Acts, but who, as we

have seen, was only tlu/ir editor, himself says, that the

meaning is, that ' Thekla baptized those whom she con-

verted to Christ.' Such a practice was allowed and

encouraged by the Montanist party, probably every-

where, certainly in Asia. It is not material to our pur-

pose just at present to consider, whether or not St. Thekla,

or any other female of the Apostolic age, did actually

baptize, but it is of the last importance to know, what

' I am far from wishing to speak dogmatically about St. Cyprian's

views upon this point. The Epistle referred to, must be carefully read

by those who wish to form an opinion of their OAvn. St. Cyprian goes,

as usual, entirely by his own private judgment of the meaning of

Scripture. And in his zeal in favour of rebaptization, he seems to me

to speak in a way about the Blessed Trinity, which would have got

him into trouble, if he had lived a century later. I refer to the words

—

' Qua autem potestate consequi in baptismo,' &c.
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was thought of such a practice by the two great schools,

or parties in the Cathohc Church of the latter half of the

second century, and for a generation or two subsequent.

The Montanist party then, defended, with all their

might, what tliey believed to be the ecclesiastical rights

of women. The opposite party looked upon the assertion

of such claims as portents worthy only of Antichrist, or

even of Satan himself. Their object of course was, to

narrow the breadth of the Church.

It is not in the least surprising that amongst the Mon-

tanists, women should baptize, since they had female

bishops and female presbyters. St. Epiphanius gives a

peculiarly interesting, though in some points, doubtless

prejudiced account of one of their branches, or offshoots,

the Pepuziani. ' They make use,' he says, ' of both the

Old and New Testaments : and they believe in the Resur-

rection of the dead. Like the rest of the Phrygians,

they acknowledge Priscilla and Quintilla as their leaders.

Many foolish ideas and sayings are in circulation amongst

them.^ They are grateful to Eve, because she first ate of

the tree of knowledge. And they say that the sister of

Moses, who was a prophetess, is a warrant for their prac-

tice of placing women in the ranks of the clergy. They

speak also of the four daughters of Philip, who were

prophetesses. And frequently, in their churches, there

walk in procession seven virgins, robed in white, bearing

lamps,^ who address the people, bewailing the misery of

man, and by tears inciting to repentance.^ They have

' <i?ipov(Ti ct ytapTvplaq iroWciQ yuoraior.

2 This must have been a very pretty part of the Montanist ritual,

and perhaps was the origin of those processions of white-robed maidens,

bearing tapers, which are so common and so beautiful a sight in

Catholic countries.

' Aiidev Ipxafierai, tva irpo<pi]T£V(T(i)(n rw \aw. Epiphanius proceeds,

speaking evidently, ad invidiam : At 2e rpoTroy ma fyceiKivfxtym
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also female bishops and female presbyters, and in like

manner females among the rest of the clergy. They say

that there is no distinction, for in Christ there is neither

male nor female. These are the peculiarities of the sect,

which we have been able to discover.' Epiphanius,

whilst strongly disapproving of a female episcopate and

priesthood, evidently could not find scriptural arguments

wherewith to combat the- practice as readily as he would

have wished ; and so he says—' If they promote women ^

to the episcopate and the presbyterate, on account of Eve,

let them listen to what the Lord saith :
" Thy desire shall

be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee." ' Then,

more to the purpose, he quotes St. Paul's words to

Timothy—' I do not commit teaching to women, nor

suffer them to take absolute authority over a husband

into their own hands.^ For the man is not of the woman,

but the woman of the man. And Adam was not

deceived, but Eve, being deceived, was in the transgres-

sion.'

Then the Father winds up his whole account of these

people with the remark, so natural to a monk and bishop

—
' the vanity of this world, and its multiform errors.' ^

This is what may be called the literary aspect of the

female ministry of the Montanists.

In the celebrated letter of Firmilian of Cjesarea in

Cappadocia, written to St. Cyprian in the middle of the

oiKTov fieravoiag ayovaat, lutcpva ^Eo/uerat Kal ayjifxari Tin tTroCvpofJiepai

Tov Tu)i' ui'dpijjTrwv filoi'.

' ' rvycuK-ec,'' which tlie Latin translator, needlessly, except as a

sting, renders ' midiercrdcp.''

2 This I believe to be the meaning of the Greek of 1 Tim. ii. 11.

The English trans, seems to me not quite fair.

3 S. Epiphan. Ha^res. xxix. sive xlix.
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third century, we find whiit a source of annoyance this

female clergy was, in real life, to those prelates who were

at that time diligently and laboriously building up the

edifice of an exclusively male hierarchy.

Firmilian is supporting Cyprian in liis great struggle

against Pope Stephen, in maintaining that there could be

so such thing as valid Christian Baptism, conferred by

any persons who were external to what they were both

at^reed in regarding as the only Cathohc Church.

To do this, Firmilian makes what he considers a re-

ductio ad ahsurdum. He relates the history of a woman

who had appeared in liis own neighbourhood, and in his

own time, and who had baptized multitudes of people.

And then he asks triumphantly—' Would Stephen recog-

nise her baptisms ? * The narrative is not long, and it is

so interesting for many reasons, that it is translated.

' I wish to tell you something which happened amongst

us, and which has a bearing upon tliis question. About

two and twenty years ago, in the times which succeeded

the reign of Alexander Severus, there were many com-

motions and great distress in this part of the world, which

fell either to the lot of people in general, or were peculiar

to Christians. There were many and frequent earthquakes.

In Cappadocia and Pontus, several cities were entirely

destroyed, the earth gaping, and swallowing them up in

the depths beneath. And this was the cause of a grievous

persecution against the Christian name, which, springing

up altogether unexpectedly after so long a continuance

of peace, fell upon our people witli moi'e terrible dis-

tress.

' Serenianus was at that time the Governor in our

Province, a bitter and grievous persecutor. Whilst the

faithful were in this distress, and were fleeing hither and

thither from fear of the persecution, and were leaving
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their own country, and were migrating to other parts of

the world, for they were able to do this, the persecution

being a local one, and not extending over all the earth,

suddenly there arose a certain woman, who, being in an

ecstasy, proclaimed herself to be a prophetess, and acted

as though she were filled with the Holy Ghost. She was,

in reality, actuated by the influence of very powerful

demons, so that for a long space of time, she excited and

deceived the brotherhood, performing several wonderful

and miraculous things, and promising that she would

make the etu'th to move. Not that the power of the

demon reaches to such an extent, as to be able, of him-

self, to move the earth, or to shake the elements, but

because the evil sj)irit sometimes perceiving, and fore-

seeing that there will be an earthquake, pretends that

he is going to do what he sees will be done.

' By means of such falsehoods and boasts he had sub-

dued the minds of all to be obedient to him in what-

ever he commanded, and to follow whithersoever he led

them.

' He also enabled that woman, in a severe winter, to

walk with bare feet over rough snow, without being in

any way troubled, or injured. She said that she was

hastening to Judsea and Jerusalem, pretending that it was

from thence she came.

' The demon also deceived an unlettered presbyter,

and one of the deacons, who both went astray after her.^

But the cheat was, a little afterwards, exposed. There

suddenly appeared before her one of the exorcists, a

person of experience, who had always conducted himself

' Tlie Latin is, ' ut eidcin iiuilivri comnuscerentur.' This I tliink,

is one of the charges of immorality, wliicli all theological parties in

those days brought against their opponents : and which are seldom

supported by evidence.
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well with respect to religious discipline, who was also

stirred up by the exhortation of very many of the

brethren, who were themselves also strong, and of good

report in the faith, to fight against and overthrow this

wicked spirit, who had had the subtle craftiness to pre-

dict, a short time previously, that a certain adversary,

and unbelieving tempter was coming. But that exorcist,

inspired by the grace of God, bravely withstood him, and

showed that he, who had before been thought to be a

holy spirit, was a very wicked one. Now that woman,

by means of the signs and falsehoods of the demon, had

been accustomed to perpetrate many things, to deceive

the faithful. Amongst other practices by which she had

led very many astray, she had even ventured upon this

—

with the invocation which must not be contemned, she

pretended to sanctify bread, and to celebrate the Eucha-

rist, and offered sacrifice to the Lord, not without tlie

sacrament of the customary preaching, and also bajjtized

midtitudes, employing the usual and legitimate words of

interrogation, that nothing might seem to vaiy from the

rule of the Church.

' What then shall we say of such baptism as this,

wherein a most wicked demon baptized, through the in-

strumentality of a woman ? Will Stephen, and those who

agree with him a})prove of it, especially, since neither the

symbol of the Trinity, nor yet the lawful and ecclesiastical

interrogation was wanting to it ? Can it be believed that

•either remission of sins was given, or the saving regene-

ration of the laver of Baptism duly perfected, where

everything was done by the devil, although with an

appearance of reality? Unless, perhaps, those who de-

fend the baptism of heretics will contend that the devil

himself has conferred the grace of the new birth, in the

Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
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Ghost. It is the very deceitfulness of demons. The Holy

Spirit is altogether absent from them.'

As Firmilian went on in his narrative, it is plain that

his excitement increased. We can almost see the pen

trembling in his hand with indignation. This however

need not detain us. It is evident that the poor woman,

who gives occasion to the use of such strong language,

in which the devil's name is so Uberally emjiloyed, was

simply one of the Montanist bishops, or presbyters. If

we had the Montanist account, it would doubtless give a

very different version of the events which happened in

those stormy times. But even from Firmilian we can

see, that this female presbyter had a more than ordinary

local reputation for spiritual gifts and sanctity. We need

not suppose that she meant any harm. She traversed the

wilds of Capi)adocia, and the sliarp, ice-bound crags of

Mount Taurus, with bare feet among the snows, whilst

the earth was rocking and reeling around her, engulfing

cities and villages in tlie yawning chasms below, whilst

a frightful persecution was raging, and the poor terror-

stricken Christians were fleeing hither and thither, as

sheep without a shepherd. Then she came from the

earthly Zion of the Phrygian Christians, as they loved

to call their little Pepuzium, to tell the Cappadocians of

the heavenly Jerusalem, and to lead them thither, to

baptize, to preach, to administer the holy Eucharist.

This is what a Montanist would have said. And is it

so absolutely certain, that when the great day of final

account shall have come at last, this poor woman may

not hear a very different sentence from that pronounced

upon her by Bishop Firmilian ? That she too may not

hear from the heavenly Bishop, and the final Judge, the

joyful words— ' Well done, good and faitliful servant,

enter thou into the joy of thy Lord ?

'
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The Bisliop of Ca3sarea, liowever, did not see things in

this hght. And we must not blame him too severely.

It requires a greater largeness of heart than ecclesiastics

are usually gifted with, to look on beyond the confines

of earth and time, and sec things as they will appear in

the light of eternity.

The important point for us to notice, speaking his-

torically, is the radical change which has taken place in

the mind, so to speak, of the Catholic Church upon the

subject of Baptism.

There are two things perfectly evident in Firmilian's

letter. One is involved in the other. He dislikes ex-

ceedingly the idea of a woman preaching, and profess-

ing to celebrate tlie holy Eucharist, consecrating It

with exactly the same rites as the Church. But he

reserves the full vials of his wrath for her pretence, as

he thought it, of administering the Sacrament of Baptism.

And this was thoroughly in accordance with Firmilian's

own feeling and theory, as well as those of the Catholic

party generally, about Baptism. In this same letter, he

speaks of it as the greatest of all the ways in which the

power of the grace of God was manifested. If even

Cathohc Bishops were, at any time, and for any cause,

cut off from the communion of the Church, all baptisms

which they might administer during the time of their

separation were simply null and void. If the persons

whom such bishops baptized, subsequently submitted to

the Catholic Church, they were, before admission, treated

as heathens, and unconditionally rebaptized. So far was

the Catholic ])arty of those days, both in Asia and Africa,

from admitting the truth of the modern theory that the

ministerial acts of a real bishop, or priest, who is in

schism, or is excommunicate, are valid^ thougli he sins
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in performing them. The whole theory of the Cathohc

Church, of her priesthood and Sacraments, as it was held

by those primitive Fathers, was radically different from

what it is now.

The centuries roll on, and bring their changes with

them : but in nothing have they brought such changes

and such innovations as in the Catholic Church.

The orthodox Bishop Firmilian, in the third century,

looked upon the fact of a woman baptizing, as nothing

more nor less than the demon himself pretending to do

it, under the semblance of human instrumentality. In

the nineteenth century, women baptize in all parts of the

habitable globe, and their baptisms are held to be per-

fectly valid by the vast majority of the Catholic Church.

In the great Eoman communion, numbering 200 millions

of Christian souls, women are instructed by its Ritual how

duly to administer Baptism in cases of necessity. And
yet the cry is repeated from mouth to mouth, until men

come, at last, to believe it from the sheer force of repe-

tition, that the Catholic Church is from age to age the

same, unchanged and un(!hangeable for ever.

What has been quoted leads us to another question,

upon which the Montanist female episcopate has an im-

portant bearing—the supposed transmission of Orders by

means of the so-called Apostolical Succession.

It is doubtless, at first sight, somewhat startling to be

made aware of the possibility of some, at least, of the

prelates of modern Christendom, especially in that Eastern

Church, for whose recognition of their Orders, Anglicans

look so wistfully, being the spiritual descendants of

Montanist female bishops. It is not in tlie world alone

that facts are often found to be stranger than fiction.

Even to the Church herself, the rule will sometimes apply.
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The subject is so interesting that it is worth exami*

nation.

The Montanist Churches were so very similar, both in

doctrine and disciphne to tlie Cathohc Churches, as even

their bitterest enemies admit, that we may take it for

granted that the ordinations, or consecrations of their

ministers, would be similar Hkewise. Could we have

been present at a Montanist ordination in the second, or

third century, we should, in all probability, have witnessed

much the same ceremonial, and heard similar prayers,

to those which are described in the Eighth Book of the

Apostolical Constitutions. The chief difference which

would have struck us would have been, that female

bishops and presbyters laid their hands also upon the

heads of those who were thus solemnly set apart for the

work of the official Ministry.

The words of St. Epiphanius wholly forbid om^ taking

any other view. They absolutely exclude the idea, that in

the Montanist Hierarchy, any prerogatives, or peculiar

functions were reserved for the male sex. ' There is no

distinction.' ' In Christ Jesus there is neither male, nor

female : all are one in Him.'

The next step in our enquiry is, under what conditions

were the bishops and priests of the various sects admitted

to the ministry of the Catholic Church in the third and

fourth centuries? As far as we can tell, each Catholic

bishop was, for the most part, left to his own judgment

and discretion in the matter. At first, entirely so. Sub-

sequently, many Councils were held in Asia Minor, in

which rules were, to a certain extent, laid down for com-

mon action. Still, those who study the records of these

obscure Synodical gatherings will find that their rulings

were anything but uniform. This necessarily involved a

wide discretionnry power on the part of individuals.
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Although no Montanist female bishop would, perhaps/

ever be admitted into the Hierarchy of the Catholic

Church, yet we may feel perfectly certain that very

many Montanist bishops of the other sex would, from
time to time, be received with open arms.

This becomes as nearly certain as anything can be,

when we call to mind that St. Basil the Great admitted

two Encratite bishops to take their place amongst the

bishops of the Cathohc Church.

^

* I say, ' perhaps,' because some evidence will be found later on,

tending to show that female bishops were occasionally allowed to occupy
Catholic Sees.

2 The Canons, chiefly disciplinary, which go under the name of St.

Basil, seem to me very hard to be understood. The Greek is not

particularly difficult. But one Canon sometimes differs from another

;

and a Canon is, occasionally, self-contradictory. And the old Latin

version often, and apparently without reason, differs from the Greek.

They want a very careful examination, and re-editing.

The Greek of the Canon referred to above is, ' Ol^a ci on tvvc

(iCeXcpovQ TOVQ TTspl Zuiy Kal Saropi'tj'ov utt' eKiiyrjg tj/c rd^eoj^;

n-poade^afitOa tig Trjy KadeSpav rwy (.inaKOTrwV Cjote tovq rw Tuyuar
EKeirtj) (TVVTjfifiiyovg omiri ^'VyufieOa liuKpiyiiv awo ttiq eKKXriaiac, o'lre

Kayova nia ttJq Trpoc avrovg KoiyujyiaQ tKdifieyoi lib. rrjc riZy iTviaKonwy

Trapa^oxJji'. Can. L S. Basil. Magn. Opj:*. pp. 21, 22.

It may be fancy, but it appears to me that there is a certain

hesitancy to be detected in the Greek, not as to the statement of fact,

but as to the expediency of what had been done, which disappears in

the Latin version. * Scio autem quod fratres Zoin et Saturninum, qui

erant ex illorum ordine in episcoporum cathedram suscepimus. Quare
eos qui illorum ordini conjuncti sunt, non amplius possumus ab ecclesia

separare, utpote tanquam canone aliquo communionis cum ipsis edito

per episcoporum susceptionem.'

The strange thing is, that what may be called the preamble to this

Canon, is, apparently, at variance with the Canon itself. Et Se lice'iyoi

(buXc'ifftrovai tu IjjdiTipoy pawTiu^a tovtu ii/jLac /it) SvautTrelro' ov yap
uyTiditurai uvtoIq VTzevdvyoi xcipn' kufity, ci.Wa ^ovXevtiy uKpiftiiq,

Kayvywy.'' I can only say that this would have led me to anticipate

something very different from what follows : ' UayA ci Xoy^ Tvizwdlirw,
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' I know,' he says, ' that we have received the brethren,

Zois and Saturninus, who belonged to that sect, (the

Encratites) to episcopal chairs. Wherefore it is no longer

in our power to separate from the Church those who are

joined to tliat sect, forasmuch as there has been, as it

were, a certain rule, or canon of communion with them,

put forth by the reception of their bishops.'

Now let us bear in mind a few things—First, the

frightful heresies of the Encratites, com])ared with the

repeatedly acknowledged orthodoxy of the main body

of the Montanists. In the next place, let it be remem-

bered, that so numerous were the Montanists, that they

are thought to have actually taken the place of the

Cathohc Church in some of the Provinces of Asia IVIinor,

Tovc eiTi Tvy ftuivTitr yLuv ii^e'iruv Tvpoafp^o^iyavi: j^plerrdai vttu run'

KKTTtjy dt]\oy6ri, kuI ovtio Tvpoaiiyai tvIq ^vaTi^pion:.^ In this case the

Latin, except in one point, is an exact rendering of the Greek— ' Sin

autem illi nostrum baptismum servant, hoc ne nobis a^gre sit ; neque

enim illis gratiam reddere teneinur, sed canonum exactas observationi

stTvire. Omni autem ratione statuatur, ut qui ex illorum baptismo acce-

dunt ungantur scilicet in fidelibus, et sic ad mysteria accedant.' What

can possibly be the meaning of the Latin translator rendering, ' ettI toc

/3a7rriff/Lio»' tfccTror,' by ' ex illorum baptismo,' except that he did not

know Avhat to make out of the entire affair, for ^\hich I think he may

be excused ? The preface to the Canon would lead us to expect that

the old Asiatic, or at least Cappadocian rule, was going to be enforced.

Instead of that the Eoman rule is laid down, of admitting heretics by

the administration of the chrism.

Then again, the 47th Canon is very obscure, but on the whole

it seems to mean that the safest plan was to rebaptize the Encratites,

but that each Church might observe its own rule in the matter.

What is the way out of all this extraordinary tangle ? I can see

none, except to suppose that these Canons, so called of St. Basil, are

really a collection of the Acts of different Councils, and of various

dates, like the so-called Canons of Elvira, and that they have been all

jumbled together by some ignorant, or careless compiler.
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notably in Phrygia, and in so important a city as Thyateira.^

Then we know that the way in which separatists were dealt

with was left very much in the hands of each local Church.

And when we take all these things into consideration, and
view them as a connected whole, it is scarcely possible for

us to be mistaken in believing that numbers of Montanist

bishops of the male sex, but whose Orders had been de-

rived to them through the female episcopate, must, from

time to time, have been received, without re-ordination,

into the Catholic Church, and that they kept their rank

as bishops, or as St. Basil says, ' were placed in episcopal

chairs.'

The important bearing of all this upon the Anglican,

and modern Catholic doctrine of Apostolical Succession

through bishops will be obvious to every one.

My own study of the Canons and tlie History of this

period, particularly of these Basilian Canons, leads me
irresistibly to the conclusion, that the Catholic Churches,

speaking generally, were much more ready to admit the

Ordei's of heretics and sectarians, than they were their

Baptism. That is to say, if, in any case, they admitted

any sectaries without rebaptization, much more readily

and cheerfully did they admit their bishops and priests

without reordination. I do not say that this opinion

cannot be shaken by a careful examination of all the

Canons bearing upon the question, for above all things,

we ought to learn to speak with moderation and diffidence

upon subjects of such great difficulty : but I may say, that

to establish a contrary conclusion will not be an easy

task.

Altogether, it does seem that to make the continued

* Even Dr. Pusey allows this. See Notes to TertuUian. Oxf.

Library of the Fathers, vol. x. pref. p. 8.
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existence of tlie Catliolic Church dependent upon the

due performance, under certain arbitrary conditions, of

a particular manual act, rather than upon the ever-abiding

presence of the promised Spirit of the Living God is the

wildest dream that the mind of man ever shadowed forth

in its most fantastic imaginings.^

' The litter irregularity with wliich heretical ordinations were

frequently performed is strikingly shown by a passage of Tertullian,

De Prsescript. Ilffiret. S7tb Jinem : ' Ordinationes eorum temerariae,

leves, inconstantes. Nunc neophytos conlocant, nunc seculo obstrictos,

nunc apostatas nostros, ut gloria eos obligent, (juia veritate non possunt.

Nusquam facilius proficitur, quam in castris rebellium, ubi ipsuin

esse illic, promereri est. Itatjue alius hodio episcopus, eras alius

:

hodie diaconus, qui eras lector : hodie presbyter, qui eras laicus, nam

et laicis sacerdotalia munera injungunt.'

Yet they were bishops of one of the most heretical of all the sects

whom St, Basil the Great admitted to episcopal thrones in the Catholic

Church, and said that it estaljlished a precedent, from which they

could not, in future depart. After this, is it too much to hope

that we have heard the last of Apostolical succession through bishop.s ?
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CHAPTER XVn.

MONTANISM—THE PERSONAL HISTORY OF THE LEADERS OF
THE MOVEMENT—MONTANUS—MAXIMILLA—PRISCILLA.

The personal histoiy of Montanus is not of so much im-

portance as that of many leaders of intellectual and moral

schools : still it must not be neglected.

The chronology of his life is very uncertain. Eusebius,

as he is usually understood, assigns the rise of Montanisni

to, as nearly as possible, a.d. 167. St. Epiphanius places

it nearly twenty years earlier.^ This discrepancy will

probably lead a thoughtful mind to the conclusion, that if

we could know the real history of the sect, we should

find that it was simply the embodiment of tendencies in

the Catholic Church Herself, which had their origin in

the Apostolic period of the first century. We are sure

that the Apostles themselves were too wise and too good

to condemn as heretics, any except those whose doctrines

struck at the root of belief in the personal Christ, Who
had come into the world in human flesh.

' Nothing can show more clearly the unreliability of the Fathers in

the matter of dates than the chronology of Montanisni. Tillemont,

who enters into the question with his usual diligence, shows that St.

Epiphanius gives three or four dates, from which to compute its rise.

According to one of them, Montanism must have arisen in the first

quarter of the second century, for he says that ninety-three years after

the Death of Christ, or as early as a.d. 126, the whole Church of

Thyateira was perverted to the Cataphrygian heresy. All this tends in

the direction of confirming the conjecture in the text; of the origin

of Montanist principles in the Apostolic age. See Tillemont : Notes

sur les Montanistes, torn. ii. pp. 666, 667.

D D
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Almost as soon as the Apostle of love had left the

earth, a party appears to have come into prominence,

whose great object was to make the Cathohc Church a

grand ecclesiastical organization, with absolute uniformity

of doctrine, uniformity of discipline, uniformity of govern-

ment.

We are at present especially concerned with Montanus,

who appears to have been a good, but perhaps somewhat

narrow-minded man, whose reputation for sanctity pro-

bably led to his being put forward as the opponent of

the scheme for reducing everything beneath the yoke of

episcopacy,—a scheme which, if his Epistles be not in-

terpolated may, perhaps, be traced to St. Ignatius of

Antioch.

To arrive at the truth, we must compare all the various

statements about Montanus, which are, it must be remem-

bered, derived from his enemies. We shall find, fortu-

nately for his reputation, that these statements are so

conflicting as to be mutually self-destructive.

One of the charges brought against him is, that he was

addicted to the sins of the flesh. ^ By other writers it is

* The principal authority for this and some other horrible stories is

St. Cyril of Jerusalem. * Montanus, that miserable man, filled with

all uncleanness and lasciviousness. He fixed his abode at Pepuza, a

most insignificant hamlet of Phrygia, falsely naming it Jerusalem. He
cut the throats of wretched little children, and chopped them up into

horrid food for the purpose of their so-called mysteries. Cat. Lect. xvi.

§ 8. Oxf Trans. The value of Cyril's testimony for this horrible

story may be estimated by the fact, that when he wrote, Montanus had

been in his grave nearly two centuries. It is very awful to find

Christians bringing such accusations against their brethren. If we may
believe St. Jerome, Cyril's own character will not bear investigation.

The editor of the Oxford Trans, of St. Cyril, Dr. Newman, appends

as a note to the accusations of this bishop of Jerusalem— ' These charges

against the Montanists are not satisfactorily borne out by other writers.'

Dr. Newman might very safely have ventured upon a stronger con-

demnation, without any violation of Christian charity.
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stated that he was a eunuch.^ In such a case, we cannot

be wrong in disbeheving both stories.

Again, one of the complaints urged with great bitter-

ness and persistency by what, for the sake of convenience

merely, we will call the Catholic party was, that the

immense wealth of the Montanist prophetess Maximilla

was employed in bribing the poor to embrace her opinions,

and thus winning them over to her party. Opposed to

this is the counter-accusation that Montanus and she

took gifts even from the poor, and perverted religion

into a kind of commercial speculation for their own
pecuniary benefit.^ It is not very difficult for Christian

charity to pierce through this wretched calumny. The

true state of things in all probability was, that Maximilla

placed her private fortune at the disposal of the Montanist

cause, and lived afterwards, as so many canonized Saints,

both men and women have done since, upon the free-will

offerings of a grateful and affectionate people.

Ecclesiastical history has for the most part been written

under the impression that there was, in early times, one

distinct organization called the Catholic Church—that it

had clearly defined boundaries of doctrine and discipline,

marking it off from all other bodies whatsoever—that, in

fact, tlie state of things was closely analogous to what it

is at the present day.

The careful and impartial student will soon discover

^ St. Jerome endeavours to reconcile these two falsehoods with each

other, by conjecturing that he made himself a eunuch, in consequence

of his previous indulgences I Credat Judceus !

^ Most of these charges are summed up in the following passage :

O irpaKriJixtc xorffxantJi' KaraorZ/ffae, 6 ett' ovofiuTi 7rpo(T<j>opu)y T>)y

S(ijpo\T]\piay tTrire-)(^i'U)fit vcc, o (xaXapia '^(oprjyCji' toIc Kqpvnaovaiy avrou

Toy Xoyoy. ApoIIon. ap. Eus. H. E. v. 18. Could anything but a

spirit of infinite littleness have ever made such things a ground of

accusation against a brother Christian ?

D D 2
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that it would be impossible to make a greater mistake.

He will find all things combining to show the unpre-

judiced enquirer that the tremendous struggles and con-

flicts which took place were, for the most part, within the

bosom of the Catholic Church herself.

Eusebius naturally views the history of the second

century from tlie stand-point of his own aera, when the

ecclesiastical party had triumphed over their earlier

opponents, and when other currents of opinion, and

other schools of thought were coming into prominence,

and acquiring influence. But even in the pages of Euse-

bius, uncritical and unphilosophical as he is, we may learn

a good deal about the nature of these conflicts, and one

thing we can discern very plainly : they were internal,

not external struggles.

We can gather this from the two short chapters ^ in

which he introduces his account of what he calls ' the

Phrygian heresy.'

* As the enemy of the Church of God,' he says, ' is the

hater of good, and the lover of evil, he anew energized

in causing strange heresies to spring up against her. Of

these were those which, after the manner of poison-darting

serpents, crept over Asia, and Phrygia, boasting of the

Paraclete Montanus, and of his two women, Priscilla and

Maximilla, as tliough they had been the prophetesses of

Montanus. And there were others which flourished at

Eome, whose leader was Florinus, who fell away from

the presbytery of the Church, and with whom was Blastus,

who was involved in a similar fall. These men drew

many of the Church over to their opinions, each attempt-

ing to introduce innovations concerning the truth.'

These are the very natural remarks of Eusebius. We

1 H. E. V. 14, 15.
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fortunately know from other sources, that the so-called

Catholic party was tlie one which was chiefly responsible

for the guilt of innovation, that is to say, if there were

any guilt in the matter.

With respect to tlie hard names, ' heretics,' ' poisonous

serpents,' ' venomous reptiles,' which Eusebius so freely

bestows upon the Montanists, we must carefully examine

his account of their early history, together with that of

their supposed founders.

Eusebius, very honestly, almost always gives us the

exact words of the documents to which he refers, a

practice for which we can never be sufficiently thankful.

And as soon as we come to examine them, we are simply

lost in amazement at the frivolousness of the charges,

which contemporary writers, the uncompromising ene-

mies, be it carefully remembered, of Montanus, bring

against him, and which are the sole foundation for the

elegant title of ' venomous reptile,' bestowed upon him.

The only way to arrive at the knowledge of the truth

is to examine the alleged facts. With the abuse we need

not meddle.

' Against the before-mentioned heresy amongst the

Phrygians,' says Eusebius, ' the Power which fights in

defence of the truth, raised up a mighty antagonist in

the person of Apollinarius of Hierapolis,^ of whom our

history has previously made mention. With him were

associated many other eloquent men, whose remains fur-

nish abundant materials for oin- purpose. One of these

writers, in the commencement of his work against the

* Either Eusebius makes one of his customary, careless confusions

between Apollinarius, Bishop of Hierapolis, and Apollonius, whom he

calls an ecclesiastical writer : or else two persons, living about the same

time, in the same district, and of nearly the same name took action

against the Montanists. Cf. H. E. v. 16 with v. 18.
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Montanists, shows in tlie first place how he had akeady

attacked them by oral arguments. He says :

' " A very considerable time ago, my beloved Avircius

Marcellus, you enjoined me to write a book upon the

heresy whicli is called after Miltiades, but I have been

held back until the present time, not from inability to

confute falsehood, and bear witness to the truth, but from

a dread lest I might appear to some to write, or enjoin

anything in addition to the word of the Gospel of the

new Covenant, to which it is not possible to add anything,

nor yet that anything should be taken away, by one who

has determined to live according to the Gospel.-^

' " Being however lately at Ancyra in Galatia, and find-

ing the Church there troubled with respect to this new

prophecy, as its friends call it, but which is much rather,

as will be shown, a false prophecy, I discoursed for several

days in the church upon this and kindred topics to the

best of my ability, the Lord assisting me. Thus was the

Church made glad, and strengthened in the truth, and

they of the contrary part were beaten down, and those

that opposed themselves were put 'to grief. Then when

the presbyters of Ancyra requested me, in the presence

of our fellow presbyter Zoticus, of Otrenus,^ to leave

* We may perhaps take this writer's apprehensions about himself to

be well-founded, and commend his caution.

* Because Blondellus thinks that this Zoticus Otrenensis, whom
Apollonius calls his felloiv-preshyter^ was the same Zoticus, who, in the

same chapter of Eusebius (v. 16), is spoken of as a bishop from the

village of Komana (^knitTKOTroq uiro KdJi^airjQ »:w/i>)c), Bp. Pearson

endeavours to prove that they were different persons. I should not

have thought the question of any importance, except that Bp. Pearson

is so earnest about it. ( Vindicice Ignai.) Apollonius is thought to

be a preshiiter. And the episcopal theory seems to be this. Bishops

in the Primitive Church, out of the exceeding depth of their humility

and condescension, sometimes called presbyters their compresbyters

:

but the latter were perfectly well aware that this was a profound con-
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them some memorial of what had been spoken against

the adversaries of the truth, I did not accomphsh this at

the time, but promised to write to them as soon as pos-

sible, if the Lord should permit.

' " The rise of these sectaries, and of this fresh rent in the

Church had its origin thus. There is said to be a certain

village in Mysia by Phrygia, called Ardaba ; in which there

was a recent convert of the name of Montanus. This

was when Gratus was Proconsul of Asia. In the bound-

less desire of his soul to occupy a leading position, he

gave the adversary an occasion against him. He was

carried away by his spirit, and fell suddenly into a kind

of ecstatic enthusiasm, in which he began to give utter-

ances and to speak in strange tongues, prophes}^ng in a

manner contrary to the traditional custom which had

prevailed in the Church from the beginning. As for

those who happened to be present at the time, and heard

these spurious utterances, some indeed were distressed,

as though they were listening to a demoniac, to one who

was possessed with a spirit of error, and was deceiving

the people ; and they rebuked him, and forbade him to

speak, remembering the precept and the warning of the

Lord, how he bade them be vigilant, and watch for the

coming of false prophets. But there were others who

rejoiced, as though what was done were of the Holy

Ghost, and in accordance with a true prophetic gift.^

These persons were not a little vainly puffed up. They

were forgetful of the Lord's distinction. They made

descension on the part of their superiors, and therefore never presumed

so far as to call bishops their fellow-presbyters. If the theory will

hold water, I have no objection.

^ Nothing could show more clearly than this hostile narrative does,

that the Montanists were vjithin the Catholic Church ; and that the

struggle between them, and their enemies was an internal conflict.
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terms with this insane, hypocritical and deceitful spirit.

They were flattered and seduced by him, so that he might

no more be reduced to silence. By some such wicked

and crafty artifice as this, the devil having contrived the

perdition of those who gave heed to him, and being above

measure honoured by them, both secretly stirred up, and

inflamed the minds of those who were already steeped in

the sleep of insensibihty, and were wandering away from

the true faith. Thus he even raised up two women, and

so filled them with a spurious spirit, that, like Montanus

himself, they spake ecstatically, and unseasonably, and in

an unnatm-al manner. And some were glad, and made

a boast of this : for the spirit blessed them, and puffed

them up with the greatness of his promises. It is true

that he did, occasionally, in a decided and sagacious

manner, thoroughly condemn them, in order that he

might appear to be a reproving spirit.^ I should say

that the few who were deceived were Phrygians. These,

the same bold spirit taught to revile the whole Catholic

Church which is under heaven, because the false spirit of

prophecy received neither honour from it, nor entrance

into it. For after the faithful, throughout Asia, had come

together upon various occasions, and in many places about

this matter, and had examined the new teaching, and

pronounced it profane, they rejected the sect, and tlii'ust

it out of the Church, and deprived it of communion."
'

This is an account of the rise of Montanism, given by

a contemporary historian. The only remark which we

^ "EffQ' our) ^e kcu KaraKplvoyroQ liriaToyaaTiKGjQ Koi aiioir Iatuiq avrovg

ai'TiKpvc, ha Kai tXey^riKOj' e'lyai doic^. As this was one of the charges

brought against the Montanists, they might well have asked, as we

may ask—'How was it possible to satisfy their enemies?' It is the

old story of the wolf and the lamb, except that really the wolf behaved

better to the lamb than the ecclesiastical party did to the Montanists.
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need make is, that the harsh conduct of the so-called

Catholic party appears to have had no justification what-

ever. The hierarchical spirit appears to be in all ages

the same. Narrowness and exclusiveness are its watch-

words. Everything must be done according to usage

and precedent. Articles of religion, Acts of Uniformity,

the rut of custom must regulate, even to the minutest

details, the manner in which the gifts of the free and

royal Spirit of God shall be exercised.

If any one will take the trouble to read the history of

the movement inaugurated by John Wesley and the early

companions of his labours, they will soon discover that

they were treated by the lordly prelates of their day, in

exactly the same manner as the poor and devout Mon-
tanists were treated in the second century.

But how different was the spirit of the Apostle Paul

;

and in still more marked contrast was the spirit of the

Apostle John, after he had learned, once and for ever,

the lesson, that ' the Son of Man came down from heaven,

not to destroy the lives and souls of men, but to save

them.'

The perishing of almost all the Christian literature of

the first half of the second century, necessarily compels an

historian to speak with great caution : but I may at least

express my conviction. And it is this—that there was a

large party in the Church at this time, thoroughly ortho-

dox in doctrine, which preserved and cherished the free

and liberal spirit of Apostohc times, and which never gave

place by subjection to the prelatic spirit of narrowness and

exclusiveness, no not for an hour. These two schools, or

parties struggled together, with varying success, within

the bosom of the Church—the fiercer and more ardent

members of each mutually banning and reviling one

another—until at length, the £era of Constantine, and the
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Council of Nicsea gave a final triumpli to the ecclesias-

tical party.

And at tlie same time, we must never forget that all

the while there were men, like St. Polycarp, Pope Ani-

cetus, St. Irenseus, St. Dionysius of Alexandria, and

others, who never meddled with this wretched strife

amongst brethren, but still went on their own calm,

loving, peaceful way, loving themselves, beloved of

others, and only entering into controversy with those

who would have destroyed Christianity itself, by at-

tempting to destroy belief in a personal Christ, Wlio

had come in the flesh.

To proceed with the contemporary account of the

hostile historian of Montanism.

* " Since then, they have called us the slayers of the

prophets, because we did not receive their discordant

prophecies, alleging as they do, that these are they whom
the Lord promised to send to His people, let them answer

us, my friends, as in the presence of God, a few questions.

Which of those is there, who began to prate from Mon-

tanus and his women, who has been either persecuted by

the Jews, or slain by the lawless ? Not one. Who of

them has been seized and crucified for the Name of Jesus ?

Not one.^ Which of their women has ever been either

beaten, or stoned in the synagogues of the Jews ? There

has never been a single instance of such a thing. People

do say that Montanus and Maximilla perished by a very

different death. It is reported that urged on by their

insane spirit, they made away with themselves, not both

at the same time, but one at one time, the otlier at

* There is abundant proof that numbers of Montanists suffered

death for the Name of Christ, at one time, or other, though the eccle-

siaatical party would not allow them the honourable title of martyrs.
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another. Thus they went and hanged themselves, Hke

Judas the traitor.

' " In Hke manner it is a common opinion that a certain

Theodotus, who was a very remarkable man amongst

them, and who was a kind of first steward of their so-

called prophecy, once, as he was being hfted up towards

heaven in an ecstasy, having trusted himself to the spirit of

deceit, was by him tossed up in the air like a quoit, and

so miserably perished. This is the report.

* " Since however we did not see these things for our-

selves, my friend, we cannot be certain about them.^

So perchance in this way, or perchance in some other,

Montanus and Theodotus, and the aforesaid woman, are

dead.'

'He mentions in the same work, that the sacred

bishops of that time made an attempt to refute the spirit

which was in Maximilla, but were prevented by the op-

posite party, who manifestly co-operated with the spirit.

Adding

—

' " And let not the spirit which spake through Maximilla,

in the same account according to Asterius Urbanus, say,

' I am chased as a wolf from among the sheep : and yet

I am not a wolf. I am a word, and spirit and power.'

* " Well, let her show clearly and prove her power in

the spirit. And let her compel those who were then

present, for the purpose of trying and interrogating the

spirit which spake—I am referring to those good men

and approved bishops, Zoticus of the village of Komana,

and Julian of Apameia—I say, let her constrain them by

the Spirit to acknowledge her. These are the men whose

' 'AWa ufi avtv Tov 'i?tiv iifidg iTrinTatrdai ti twv toiovtwv vofil^ofiei'.

Eus. H. E. V. 16. Burton's Ed. In translating, I have given the

•writer the benefit of a possible doubt. But I fear he wished to

convey the impression that he knew more than he really did.
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mouths Themison and his party bridled, and would not

suffer to rebuke the lying and deceitful spirit."

' The same author mentions the date of his writing

against the Montanists : and speaks of those utterances of

Maximilla, in which she foretold wars and seditions, as

about to come. He proves her falsity by these words.

" And is not this a manifest he ? " He says. " More than

thirteen years have elapsed up to the present day, since

the woman died, and there has been neither a partial, nor

a universal war, but rather has there been continued peace

to the Christians, through the mercy of God." ' ^

These last charges against the much-reviled Maximilla

deserve our attention.

In the first place, if every prophet who has uttered

general predictions of coming wars and tumults were to

be tied down to a period of thirteen years for the accom-

plishment of his prophecies, it may be feared that there

are some of greater reputation than poor Maximilla, who

would not stand the test.

In the second place, the whole account furnishes us with

the completest evidence that even contemporary writers

are not altogether trustworthy, when they write as parti-

sans, or whenever theological prepossessions and preju-

dices, or religious enmities come strongly into play.

This Anti-Montanist writer, whose name is not certainly

known, brings forward, as we have seen, the alleged fact

of the Montanists not having been persecuted as a proof

that they were not true Christian prophets and teachers.

Then, in utter forgetfulness of what he had been saying,

^ If any reliance can be placed upon this statement, it would make
the sera of Maximilla to be some time in the reign of Antoninus Pius,

probably as nearly as possible about a.d. 145.
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he subsequently, in order to make a point against his ad-

versaries, actually proceeds to declare that in the period

which had elapsed between Maximilla, and the date of his

book, there had been no persecution of the Christians at

all. They had enjoyed profound and continued peace.

The world, and the enemies of Christianity might

almost be justified in asking— ' What are we to believe,

if such be the accounts which these Christians give us of

one another?'

Whenever we find ourselves in circumstances such as

these, there is perhaps only one safe rule of historical cri-

ticism to guide us. It is to distrust, or disbelieve every-

thing that is said by a partisan in defamation of the

character of his opponents, except such charges as are

supported by other and impartial evidence, and those

accusations which we may assume to be true by the con-

fession of the accused themselves, recorded, or at least

allowed, by their own writers.

Such a rule reduces om* absolute knowledge of the early

Catholic Church within comparatively small dimensions.

But surely one grain of truth is better than mountains

heaped upon mountains of error and falsehood.

The writer whom we are quoting proceeds with his

attack.

' When they have been confuted in everything else, and

can find nothing to reply, they attempt to take refuge in

their martyrs. They assert that they have many martyrs,

and that this is an infallible proof of the power of the

prophetic spirit of which they boast. But, as it happens,

there is nothing less true than this. For some of the

other sects have a vast number of martyrs ; and yet we
do not, upon that account, any the more agree with them,

nor allow that they hold the truth. The followers of the
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heresy of Marcion, who are called Marcionites, allege that

they have very many martyrs of Christ, yet do they in no

wise confess Christ Himself, in truth.

'Hence it is, that whensoever any members of the

Church, who have been called to martyrdom according to

the true faith, meet with any so-called martyrs of the

Phrygian heresy, they keep aloof from them, and not hold-

ing communion with them, are so made perfect. They do

not wish to be associated with the spirit which spake

through Montanus and the women. And that this is true,

and happened in our own times at Apameia upon M^eander,

in the instance of Caius and Alexander of Eumeneia,

and their companions who suffered martyrdom, is well

known.'

The meaning of this is that the writer drew a general

conclusion from the very slenderest induction of parti-

culars. It is especially worthy of note, that he allows

the fact of Montanist martyrs, although he denies that

they held the true faith.

The number of works published in Asia Minor against

the Montanists during the latter half of the second cen-

tury must have been immense. They have all perished,

with the exception of the fragments preserved by Euse-

bius. Of the, perhaps, equally numerous Montanist re-

plies, nothing has survived.

We are however able to discern the line of defence which

they adopted. It was, that there had always been a school

both of prophets and prophetesses in the Christian Church

;

and that Montanus and Maximilla were their legitimate

successors. The ecclesiastical party did not attempt to

deny the former part of this proposition ; but they appear

to have rejected Montanus and Maximilla on the ground,

that there was something unusual in the way in which

they delivered their utterances.
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This seems clear from Miltiacles, another Anti-Montanist

writer to whom Eusebius refers.

This author gave quotations from the lost Montanist

Apologies : and added— ' These things have I found in a

treatise of theirs, in which they reply to a work of our

brother Alkibiades, in which he proves that a prophet

ought not to speak in an ecstasy.^ Of this book I have

made an epitome.'

The writer gives a catalogue of those who have pro-

phesied under the New Covenant, amongst whom he

reckons the prophetess Ammias and the prophet Qua-

dratus. Then he adds,

' But the false prophet speaks in an ecstasy, without

fear, or bashfulness. He begins in voluntary ignorance,

and ends in involuntary madness. They cannot show that

any prophet, either under the Old Covenant, or the New,

was thus carried away by the Spirit, either Agabus, or

' There is some extraordinary corruption, or confusion, designed, or

undesigned in the text of Eusebius here : v. 17. Tillemont saw that

there was a corruption, and suggests, that instead of our brother

Alkibiades, we ought to read Miltiades. But this is by no means clear.

We have seen that Eusebius speaks, v. 16, of a Miltiades who was so

eminent amongst the Montanists, that the heresy, or at least a branch

of it, was called after him. Then, in v. 3, he speaks of a leading

Montanist in Phrygia, of the name of Alkibiades, whom he associates

with Montanus himself, whether or not this Montanist Alkibiades be

the same person as the Lyonnese martyr, of that name, as I strongly

euspect him to be. Are we to suppose, as we must do, if the text of

Eusebius is correct as it stands, that there were two famous persons of

the name of Alkibiades, one a Catholic, and one a Montimist, both

living at the same time, and also two famous Miltiades, one on each

side ? The only way that I can see out of this labyrinth is, to suppose

that Eusebius has been utterly careless, and that what he should have

said in V. 17 was, that Miltiades, a Catholic, found certain statements

in a work written by the (Montanist) brother, Alkibiades, with refer-

ence to which, he, Miltiades, shows that a prophet ought not to speak

in an ecstasy.
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Judas, or Silas, or Philip's daughters, or Ammias in Phi-

ladelphia, or Quadratus. None of these acted like those

of whom they boast.'

Again he urges

:

' If, as they assert, the women who were associated with

Montanus were the successors of Quadratus and Ammias

in the gift of prophecy, let them show us, who among

them are the successors of Montanus in the same gift?

For it needs must, that the gift of prophecy shall exist in

the whole Church until the perfect Appearing, as the

Apostle testifies. But they have nothing to show up to

this present time, fourteen years from the death of Maxi-

milla.'

Montanism, however, like many other things, continued

to thrive and multiply in spite of all the attacks which

were made upon it, perhaps, if the truth were known, in

some degree in consequence of those attacks.

An ecclesiastical writer, named Apollonius, afterwards

entered the lists against the New Prophecy when it had

developed into a powerful and attractive system—a great

Christian school of doctrine and morals, within the

Catholic Church herself, a School which counted its thou-

sands of devoted adherents, in all lands, from the Orontes

to the Ehone, from Carthage in the South to Milan in the

North.

The most striking characteristic of all the attacks made

upon the sect, is the utter frivolousness of the charges

brought against them. This is equally true of what is

said by their later, as well as by their earlier adversaries.

Apollonius is no exception.

' Who,' he asks, ' is this new teacher ? His works and

his doctrine will tell us. This is he who taught the dis-

solution of marriage, who ordained fasts, who called

Pepuza and Tymion, little cities of Phrygia, Jerusalem,
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and desired men to gather together thither from all sides,

who appointed stewards for money, who, under the name
of offerings, contrived a method for receiving gifts, who
provided salaries for those who preached his opinions, that

his doctrine might prevail by the aid of gluttony. Then
as for those prophetesses of his, as soon as they were filled

with the Spirit, they left their husbands. How then dare

they to utter the falsehood of calling Prisca a virgin ?
'

' Again, do you not think that the whole of Scripture

forbids a prophet to take gifts or money ? When then I

behold your prophetess receiving gold and silver and costly

apparel, how can I fail to reject her ?

'

Then he attacks Themison, a Montanist confessor.

' There is also that Themison of yours, who is clothed

with a plausible covetousness, as with a cloak. lie bore

no sign of his confessorship, but slipped out of his chains

by means of the abundance of his wealth. This ought to

have made liini luunble-minded, instead of daring to boast

as if he had been a martyr, and to imitate the Apostle

by writing a Catholic epistle, presuming to instruct those

whose faith was better tlian his own, striving for words

of empty sound, and speaking impiously of the Lord, and

the Apostles, and the holy Church.'

' And to speak of but one more of your Confessors

—

Would your Prophetess tell us all about Alexander, who
called himself a martyr ? I mean the man with whom
she used to feast, him to whom niulliliides bow down,

him whose robberies and other crimes there is no need

for me to prochiim. Their record is in the Judge's cham-

ber. Who, I pray is it, which forgives the other his sins?

Does the prophet give absolution to the martyr for his

robberies, or does the martyr absolve the prophet from

his covetousness ? The Lord said—" Possess neither o;old,

nor silver, neither have two coats." These men do the

E E
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exact opposite with regard to all such possession . I will

prove that those whom they call prophets and martyrs,

get gain not only from the rich, but from the poor, from

widows and orphans.'

' We must try a prophet by liis fruits : for a tree is

known by its fruit. They then who wish to know about

Alexander may learn that he was tried by ^milius Fron-

tinus, the Proconsul in Ephesns, not for the Name of

Christ, but for the robberies which he had committed.

Then, calling falsely upon the Name of the Lord, he was

released, having practised deception upon the faithful in

that city. ^ His own Parish, from whence he sprung, would

not receive him, because he was a robber. Tliose who

wish to learn these particulars respecting him have the

pubhc records of Asia to apply to. And yet your pro-

phet Montanus associated with liim for years, and was

ignorant of his true character.''^ But we by showing what

this man really was refute also the pretensions of your

* If Catholics should be desirous of proving that this Alexander is

the same person whose extraordinary career is described by Lucian, it

might be as well to remember that one result would be to show that

Christian and Montanist were, in Asia Minor, convertible terms.

2 Without being able to prove it, I have the strongest possible

suspicion that this Alexander is the same who is mentioned in the

Letter of the Christians of Vienne and Lyons. Ens. H. E. v. 1 :

* A certain Alexander, a Phrygian by birth, but a physician by pro-

Ibssion, who had resided for many years in Gaul, known to well nigh

all men for his love to God, and his boldness in proclaiming the

word, for he was not without a share in the Apostolic gift, rjv yap cot

ohic up-oipuc HTTuirroXiKoii yjipitr^uiToc. We know that there Avas a strong

Montanist element amongst these martyrs and confessors. The less we

believe of the accusations which Apollonius brings against his Alexander,

the fewer the falsehoods to which we shall give credit. But if Alex-

ander, a physician, and a layman, as he woiild be called by the hier-

archical party, presumed to preach and exercise the Apostolic y^npinjia,

we can understand the intensity of bitterness with which he is spoken

of by the Catholic historian.
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prophet. We could do this in many other ways. If they

can stand the test of argument, let them abide the trial.'

' If they deny that their prophets have received gifts,

then by the very fact of denial, they allow, in case we
can prove the reception on their part, that they were no

prophets. And I will give you ten thousand proofs that

they have received gifts.

' But we must examine all the fruits of their prophet.

Does a prophet, tell me, dye his hair ? Does a prophet

paint his eye-brows ? Does a prophet love to adorn him-

self ? Does a prophet play with tablets and dice ? Does

a prophet lend out money at interest ? Let them first

confess whether these things are lawful, or no : I will

then prove that they have been done by them.'

Next to the utter frivolousness of every charge but one,

made by this ecclesiastical writer, the most noticeable

feature of his attack is the spirit of envy, hatred, mahce

and all uncharitableness which evidently guides his pen.

It is most sad to see how soon vast multitudes in the

Catholic Church forgot, or despised, the Master's teaching,

to love one another. What the Montanists said in answer

we do not know. Their replies have perished. Or

they may have thought well not to reply at all, except by

increased zeal in the cause of Christ, and by a more fer-

vent love to all men. We have seen what were the

abundant labours of a Montanist female bishop in the

province of Cappadocia, a few years later on—labours

v/hich Firmilian ascribed to Satan, for no other reason

apparently than that she did not belong to his own narrow

party, which, like his successors and imitators in every

age, he called the Catholic Church. It might be so. But

it was only, at tlie best, man's Catholic Church. God's

Catholic Church is something very different. God's

Catholic Clnu'cli on eai'th, as in heaven, embraces and
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includes all who love and believe in a personal Christ

:

a Christ, Who is the very Son of Mary, and tlie very Son

of God.

But although the work of Apollonius will never take

rank as a manifestation of Christian charity, it is useful

in a chronological point of view.

He wrote, according to a statement which he makes

himself, about forty years after Montanus began to pro-

phecy. This woidd bring liim very near to the close of

the second century, and make him a contemporary of

Tertullian and Irenceus, of Clement of Alexandria and

Victor of Rome.

In the midst of his bitter invectives he gives a curious

incidental, and evidently undesigned proof of the won-

derful gentleness of the Montanists towards their oppo-

nents.

He tells us that the village bishop, Zoticus, of whom

mention has been made before, upon one occasion actu-

ally penetrated into Pepyza, the Zion of the Montanists,

and had the daring effrontery to attempt to exorcise Max-

imilla, as though she were possessed by a devil. He adds,

that ' those who followed her opinions would not allow him

to do so.' The way in which Apollonius tells the tale is

sufficient to convince us that the inhabitants of Pepyza,

acting in a quiet and orderly manner, would not allow so

gross an insult to be put upon their beloved prophetess.

Eusebius concludes his account by a few scattered no-

tices, which show how widely Montanism was spread by

the end of the second century. We can scarcely be wrong

in thinking that wherever the visible Catholic Church her-

self was found, there too was Montanism, as a school or

order within her bosom, beloved and reverenced by some,

hated and persecuted by others.
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Serapion of Antioch writes against it, so does Claudius

Apollinarius of Hierapolis.

Publius Julius, bishop of the Roman colony of Debel-

tum shows, in the following remarkable words, that the

Montanist prophetess Prisca, or Priscilla, must have tra-

velled as far as Greece and Thrace in her missionary

journeys.

' As sure as God lives in heaven, the blessed Sotas, in

Anchialus wished to cast out the demon from Priscilla,

and the hypocrites would not allow him.'

All tliese things help us to gain a very fair knowledge

of Montanism and its adherents, and so to become at

home in a cliapter of history, than which there is none

more interesting, or more important in the records of the

whole Catholic CJuuch.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

LATER HISTORY OF MONTANISM—EXAIkllXATION OF THE

CHARGES BROUGHT AGAINST IT BY ITS OPPONENTS—IN-

FLUENCE UPON THE DOCTRINE AND DISCIPLINE OF THE

CHURCH—AND UPON THE CANON OF SCRIPTURE.

For the later history of Montanism, and for an exposition

and defence of its principles, we must turn to the works of

Tertulhan. It is from him we learn that remarkable epi-

sode in which a bishop of Eome, towards the close of the

second century, comes into contact with the New Pro-

phecy.

This was a transaction, for which, whatever we may

think of it, the Montanists, of all parties concerned, had

least occasion to blush.

Praxeas, like the followers of the illustrious Emmanuel

Swedenborg, appears to have held that the whole Godhead

of the Three Persons of the Blessed Trinity was absolutely

identical with the One Person of God the Son. In other

words, that there was but one Person as well as one Sub-

stance of Godhead. Thus the Person of the Father and

the Person of the Holy Ghost existed in nothing else save

the name.

Praxeas came from Asia to Rome about the time of Pope

Victor. Whether he then held and avowed his peculiar

tenets we do not know. Probably not. However he

changed the whole subsequent history and fate of

Montanism. ^

• TcrtuU. advers. Prax. c. I.
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The bishop of Rome was, at tliat time, preparing to

acknowledge the genuineness of the prophecies of Mon-

tanus, PriscaanclMaxiniilla, and, as a consequence of such

recognition, to grant peace to the churches of Asia and

Phrygia.^

' Praxeas, by urging false accusations against their pro-

phets and churches, and by pleading the authority of the

Pope's predecessors, forced him to recall the letters of

communion after they had been issued, and to recede

' Roman Catholics have some cause to complain of the translation of

tliis passage of Tertullian in Messrs. Clark's Ante-Nicene Library.

The Latin is
—

' Idem, sc. Praxeas, Episcopum Romanum, agnoscentcm

jam prophetias jMontani, Priscse, Maximilla?, et ex ea agnitione pacem

ecclesiis Asia? et Phrygia; inferentem—coegit et literas pacis revocare

jam emissas, et a proposito recipiendorum charismatum concessare.'

This is rendered— ' After the Bishop of Rome had acknowledged the

prophetic gifts of Montanus, Prisca and Maximilla, and in consequence

of the acknowledgment had bestowed his peace upon the Churches of

Asia and Phrygia—he compelled him to recall the pacific letter which he

had issued, as well as to desist from his purpose of acknowledging the

said gifts.' But it is too strong a tense to render agnoscentem by ' had

acknowledged,' and pacem mferentem by ' had bestowed his peace.'

Viewing the whole passage carefully, it is clear that the Pope's action

in the matter was not absolutely irrevocable. He had very nearly, but

not irrecoverably, committed himself. His * letter of peace ' seems to

liave been written, and perhaps given into the hands of the messenger,

and then recalled, before it had reached Asia Minor. The whole

transaction, of which the i)assage in Tertullian preserves the record, is

sufficiently embarrassing for the advocates of the modern doctrine of

Papal Infallibility, without worse being made of it. At the same time

it is right to ol)serve, that the inaccuracy in Messrs. Clark's Translation

is due to nothing beyond a slight inadvertence. This is shown by their

rendering of literas pacis, ' a pacific letter.' It would have fairly

borne a much stronger term. It means admission to conununion, that

is to say, the recognition of the Montanists as members of the Catholic

Church. If we knew the exact circumstances to which Tertullian

refers in the words, jam emissas, we should be in a position to say how-

far the Pope had committed himself. But as we do not, it is only the

part of fairness and candour to give him the benefit of the doubt.
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from liis intention of recognising tlie triitli of the pro-

phetic gifts.' Then TertuUian proceeds to denounce the

heresy of Praxeas, in his own pecuharly graphic manner.

' Thus did Praxeas two strokes of business for the devil at

Eome. He banished prophecy, and brouglit in heresy.

The Paraclete he put to flight, and the Father he crucified.'

Apart from the question of Montanism, this passage

will show the candid and attentive student of history two

things. One is, that tlie position of the Church of Home

and its Presidents, or Bishops was a prominent and im-

portant one, centuries before the calling of the First

CEcumenical Council. The second is, that this position was

something very different from that for which claims were

set up in later ages : and still less was it one to which even

a dream of infallibility was attached. But when every-

tliing has been said, every qualification taken full account

of, it is difficult to understand how any unprejudiced

scholar could ever assign the same basis for the position

and authority, whatever they were, of Eome, that they

do for the position of Constantinople. Whatever the

position of Eome in the Ante-Nicene Church may have

been, it rested upon a purely spiritual foundation—

a

foundation of whose origin history gives no account. Of

tlie recognition of the fact, we are continually meeting

the indications in the earliest Christian writers.

The position of Constantinople, on tlie other hand, is

due solely to a political accident, the blending together

of the tem]:)oral and spiritual powers at tlie Council of

Nice. And if, as instructed by the voice of historj', we

feel compelled to reject Eoman, or Papal Infallibility, we

shall scarcely be disposed to bow our heads beneath the

yoke of bondage, or put our necks into the noose of

Conciliar Infldlibility. We shall not forget tliat the

Catholic Church of Jesus Christ lived and flourished,.
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and witnessed gloriously for His truth, and led countless

souls through the thorny paths of time to the peace of

eternity, for three whole centuries before the device of

deciding what must be believed, upon pain of damnation,

by consulting the opinions of a few hundred bishops was

even thouccht of.

The unchanf^eableness of the Eastern Church is a

favourite topic with a certain school, as tliough the

raising the President of the insignificant town of Byzan-

tium to the position now occupied by the Bishop of

Constantinople, of (Ecumenical Patriarchy was not as

great an innovation as any recorded in Ecclesiastical His-

tory. It is worthy of observation that the sturdiest

Anghcan opponents of the Papacy appear to find intense

j)lcasure in addressing the Bishop of Byzantium by the

title of CEcumenical Patriarch, a dignity to which the

Popes, in their loftiest flights, have net been able to soar.

To return to the Montanists. They at least had no

reason to congratulate themselves upon the change from

the primitive method of spiritual discipline, of which tlie

Roman Church was perhaps, with the consent of the rest

of the Churches, an administrative head, to the mixed

system of Church and State, presided over by the un-

baptized Head of the Pioman Empire, a system to which

the Nicene prelates gave the authority of their sanction.

Before that time, the worst the Montanists had to fear

was the refusal of connnunion by the Catholic party.

After Nica3a, their acknowledged orthodoxy availed them

nothing, any more than it did the equally orthodox Mele-

tians. Thenceforward the bishops made them feel the

sharpness of the temporal sword.

The historian Sozomen, in a few important sentences,

describes the radical cliange which i)assed over Chris-

tianity l^y the union of Church and State under Constan-
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tine. lie shows how, as soon as Christians ceased to be

persecuted by the State, the dominant, or Cuthohc party

employed the wliole power of the State to persecute their

fellow-christians.

He is describing tlie condition of tilings sliortly after

tlie Council of Nice.

'Although nuich zeal was shown by tlic Arian party

in the defence of tlieir doctrines, by holding disputations,

and in othci- ways, tliey liad not, as yet, formed them-

selves into a sect, or assumed any distinctive name.

There was interconnnunion between them and all other

Christians, except the Novatians, the people called the

Phrygians, the Valentinians, the Marcionites, the Tauliani,

and a few otliers.

' Against all these ihe Emperor enacted a law, by which

their places of worship were taken from them, and given

to the Catholic Church. They were forbiddmi to assemble

together either in pnblic, or even in private hotm's. He

deemed it better tliat they should unite with the universal

Church. The ellect of this law has been that the me-

morial of these sects has well-nigh perished.

'But in tlie times of the emperors before Constantine,

all who worshipi)ed Clirist, although they might differ

in opinion a.mongst themselves, were accounted by the

heathen to belong to the same religion, and were all

])ersecuted alike. And they themselves conld not enfpiire

too curiously info their nmtual dill'erences on account of

their connnon calamities. Thus it was, that they formed

separate Churches without any dilliculty, and even when

their numbers were small, they were enabled to hold

to^Tcther. Ihit the enactment of this law prevented their

liolding anypubhc assemblies : and the biahojys and clergy

in every city watched them far too clo.sely to allow of their

meeting in private. And thus it came about that most
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of them, through fear, joined the Catholic Church. Those

who still adhered to their former opinions gradually died

off, and left no successors : for they were not allowed

either to meet together, or openly to give instruction in

their religious tenets.

' And even from the beginning, most of the other sects

had but few followers, either on account of the mis-

chievous nature of their doctrines, or the ignorance and

foolishness of their teachers. But it was different with

the Novatians. The excellence of their clergy, their

agreement with the Catholic Chm'ch in doctrines relating

to the Divine Nature, their numbers, wliich had always

been considerable, and still continued to be so, all com-

bined to prevent the law pressing upon them with any

very great severity.

' The Montanists also suffered under the same penalties

as the other sects in all the other Provinces of the Empire

except in Phrygia, and the neighbouring nations ; for

there, from the time of Montanus downwards, they have

existed in great multitudes and still continue extremely

numerous.' ^

From this single page of Sozomen, carefully weighed

in all its bearings, there is more knowledge to be gained

both of the Ante-Nicene, and the Post-Nicene Church, of

the relation which one held to the other, and of both to

the State, than from a whole library of modern works,

treating of the same subjects.

We feel inclined to ask—Could it be the samerehgion,

whose clergy encoui-aged and put in force this persecuting

law of Constantine, as that whose Divine Founder said

—

'My Kingdom is not of this world,' and whose great

Apostle rejoiced that 'whether of envy and strife, or

* Sozom. II. E. ii. 32.
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whether of good-will, Christ was preached,' so only that

He was preached as the Saviour of the world ?

We may feel thankful, that by no flight of a vivid

imagination can we realize the idea of St. Paul, after his

conversion, bursting into, and dispersing, by the aid of

the myrmidons of the law, a Montanist congregation

gathered together to worship Christ ; or St. Peter apply-

ing to an unbaptized monarch for power to drive a

schismatical or heretical bishop into banishment. Pre-

lacy in subsequent ages has alas ! made us only too

familiar with such ideas, and such spectacles.

Remembering who and what Praxeas was, we may

believe that the Montanists felt it no disgrace that the

Letters of Peace which the Pope had issued in their

flxvour should be revoked at his instigation.

Tertullian to(jk a noble and a Christian revenge by

subsequently refuting the doctrinal views of Praxeas, at

a time when they were beginning to do nuicli mischief.

And he refuted them ui such a manner that they never

reared their head, in that particular form, again. It is a

little remarkable too, that whilst giving a ci'ushing reply

to the arguments advanced by the followers of Praxeas,

his language is far more gentle towards themselves than

it is wont to be towards his opponents.

The debt due to Tertullian by Trinitarians, and through

him to Montanism, has certainly never been duly recog-

nised. And how great it is may be learned by a com-

parison of the Fourth and Fifth Bo(jks of Irena3us with

Tertidlian against Praxeas.

In St. Irena3us there is not a word which could not be

made patient of a high Semi-Arian sense. In Tertullian,

on the other hand, it is easy to trace almost every germ

of thought which afterwards came to maturity in the

AthanaL>ian Creed. Verse after verse of that famous
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Creed, or Hymn, whichever it be, might seem to be de-

rived from TertullicUi, occasionally reproducing his very

language.^ The bearing of this upon the vehement con-

troversy which has so long agitated Christendom as to

the age and origin of this Creed has been strangely over-

looked.

The truth is, that Tertullian did more towards develop-

ing the doctrine of the Blessed Trinity, as to its outward

expression in the language of earth and time, than any

other one man, except St. Athanasius. But his attachment

to the so-called heresy of Montanus has prevented, or at

least hindered the recognition of it on the part of Catholics.

And yet it is the duty of an imprejuchced historian to

point out, that the very principles which Tertullian held

as a Montanist enabled him to do for the Catholic doctrine

' As a single example of coincidence of language, compare Tertul-

lian'a ' Ecce enim dico alium es^se Patrem, et alium Filium, et alium

Spiritum.' Adv. Prax. with the 'Alia est enim persona Patris, alia

Filii, alia Spiritus Sancti,' of the Creed. For the subtiler and more

interesting coincidence of thought, cf. ' His itaqi;e paucis tanien niani-

feste distinctio Trinitatis e.xponitur. Est enim ipse qui pronuntiat,

spiritus, et pater ad quem j)ronuntiat, et filius de quo pronuntiat. Sic

et cetera qua; nunc ad patrcni de filio, vel ad filium, nunc ad filium de

patre, vel ad patrem, nunc ad spiritum pronuntiantur, vnamquamqne

personam in sna pi'opn'etate constituunt,' with ' Quia sicut singillatim

vnamquamqne personam Deum ac Dominum confiteri Christiana veri-

tate compellimur,' &q.

The low ebb to which the science of Theology has fallen in England,

as compared with Germany, is not surprising Avhen we remember the

general neglect in our country of the study of Tertullian. And yet

things would seem to be still worse in France. At least in a letter

written a short time ago l)y a person who lias lately made some noise

in the world, the ex-Dominican Friar, Father Hyacinthe, he is reported

to have said, in defending his marriage, that ' the Church of Rome, to

be consistent, ought, like Tertullian, to forbid marriage altogether.'

Father Hyacinthe was, I believe, once a Professor of Theology in a

seminary for training priests for the Church of France ! Alas, for the

hurch of Fenelon and Bossuet

!
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of the Trinity what, perliaps, as a Cathohc he could not

have done.

Tlie position taken up by Tertulhan was this—He fully

believed in what is called ' the deposit of the Faith,' com-

mitted to tlie Apostles by Christ once for all, from which

nothing might be taken away, to which nothing can be

added. He also believed, not only in the ever-abiding

Presence of the Holy Ghost, as He came down to dwell

with the Church on the Day of Pentecost ; l)ut he believed

that there were, from time to time, what we may designate

perhaps as lesser Pentecosts. He believed, very much in

the same way that various schools of what are now called

Evangelical Protestants believe, in outpourings of the

Holy Spirit. He believed that such an outpouring in

Phrygia and the adjacent Provinces had caused Montanus

and Maximilla to proclaim the word of God with power.

He had a very vivid and practical faith in the many gifts

bestowed by the Divine Paraclete. And he seems to have

felt that a gift conferred upon himself was ability to ex-

plain and defend the great doctrines of the Trinity and

the Incarnation, according to the analogy of the Faith,

originally delivered to the Saints.

Thus he says—'We indeed, as we always have done,

but more especially since we have been better instructed

by the Paraclete, Who verily leads men into all truth,

believe in one only God, but under the following dispen-

sation, or as we say, economy—that of this one only God
there is a Son, His Word, who proceedeth from Him,

and Who sent from heaven, from the Father, according

to His own promise, the Holy Ghost, the Paraclete, the

Sunctifier of the faith of those who believe in the Father,

tlie Son, and the Holy Ghost.' ^ Then he adds— ' This

' Adv. Prax. c. 2.
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rule of faith has come down to us from the beginnincf of

tlie Gospel. But whilst we maintain this inviolate, there

is still room allowed for a careful consideration of heretical

statements, with a view to the protection and instruction

of otJiers, tliat no perversion of the truth may plead that

it has not l^een examined, but by prejudgment has been

condemned unheard.' ^

Further on, he avowedly bases his beautiful illustrations

of the Trinity by ' the tree from the root,' ' the river from

the fountain,' ' the ray from the sun,' upon the teaching

of the Paraclete.^

This single treatise of Tertullian would probably do

more to reconcile thoughtful minds to the Catholic doc-

trine of the Trinity in Unity than all the Councils that

have been held, all the Creeds tliat have been pro-

mulged, and certainly all the Anathemas that have ever

been launched, put together. Yet what strikes every

one, who would wish above all things to be truthful and

candid, as most unfair is, that Catholics should accept the

aid of such a defence of their doctrines from Tertidlian,

and then turn round and call him a heretic, for no other

reason than because he believed in the reality of those

gifts of the Paraclete, by which, as he thought, he was

enabled to defend and expound Catholic dogma in its

most vital part.

Surely tlie silent ])rayer of every loving heart will be

—May God preserve Ilis Church and people from the nar-

row spirit of ecclesiasticism in the years that are to come !

' How very different this is from the manner in which the bishops

of onr age deal with heresy—by prosecution and persecution, as in

Mr. Voyscy's case, for instance. It is so much easier to prosecute by

law than to refute by reason.

2 Protulit enim Deus Sermonem, qucmadmodnm etiam Parachtus

docet, sicut radix fruticem, et fons fluvium, et sol radium.
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It will be useful to examine with some care all the

charges which were brought against Montanus and the

Montanists, as early as the second century.^ They have

* I say, * the seconrl century,' although I have not the slightest

hesitation in pronouncing the passage in the Fourth Book of Irenajus,

which speaks of false prophets, to have been either interpolated, or

else shamefully, but clumsily tampered with. ' Judicabit autem et

pseudo-prophetas, qui non accepta a Deo prophetica gratia, nee Deum
timentes, sed aut propter vanam gloriam, aut ad quoestum aliquem,

aut aliter secundum operationem mali spiritus fingiuit se prophetare,

mentientes adversus Deum.' These accusations are suspiciously like

the charges brought forward by the avowed enemies of the Montanists.

There are abundant indications in the genuine words of Irenaeus that

he regarded the believers in the New Prophecy with anything but

dislike. There is a passage in the Third Book which, to my mind,

without naming Montanus, goes very far to show that he approved of

his movement. ' Alii vero ut donum Spiritus frustrentur, quod in

novissimis temporibus, secundum placitum Patris effusuni est in

humanum genus illara speciem non admittunt, quae est secundum

Joannis Evangelium in qua Paracletum se missurum Dominus promisit,

simul et Evangelium et Propheticum repellunt Spiritum. Infelices

vere qui pseudopropheta; quidem esse volunt, prophetife vero gratiam

repellunt ab ecclesia : similia parientes his qui propter eos qui in

hypocrisi veniunt etiam a fratrum communicatione se abstinent. Datur

autem intelligi quod ejusmodi neque Ap. Paulum recipiant. In ea

enim Epistola qufe est ad Corinthios de propheticis charismatibus dili-

genter locutus est, et scit viros et mulieres in Ecclesia prophetantes.

Per hsec igitur omnia peccantes in Spiritum Dei in irremissibile inci-

dunt peccatum.' The passage, Avhich has been corrupted, may be

literally translated thus. ' But some, that they may frustrate the gift

of the Spirit, which in the last times accoiding to the good pleasure of

the Father has been poured out upon the human race do not admit

that form of It, which is according to the Gospel of John, in Avhich the

Lord promised that he would send the Paraclete. They banish at the

same time the Gospel and the prophetic Spirit. Unhappy truly, who
wish indeed to be false prophets, but repel the grace of prophecy from

the Church, acting similarly to those, who on account of such as come

in hypocrisy, keep themselves aloof even fi-om communion with the

brethren. But it may be understood that neither do such receive the

Apostle Paul : for in his Epistle to the Corinthians, he speaks diligently

of the prophelic gifts, and knows both men and women who projihesied
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been collected, as. we have seen, by Eusebius : and we
may feel sure made the most of.

The first, and perhaps the gravest charge brought for-

Avard is that Montanus taught, or encouraged ' dissokition

of marriage.'

ia the Church. By all these things, sinning against the Spirit of God,

men fall into the unpardonable sin.' It would occupy too much space

to examine this passage as its importance deserves. It may suffice to

say that Tertullian himself might have written it in defence of Mon-
tanism. I must however complain of the way in which the passage is

rendered in Messrs, Clark's valuable Ante-Nicene Library—It com-

mences— ' Others again (the Montanists; that they may set at nought

the gift of the Spirit,' &c. And again— ' acting like those (the Encra-

tites) ' &c. And again

—

' We must conclude moreover that these men
(the Montanists) cannot admit the Apostle Paul either.' It would

scarcely be believed, but it is true, that in Irenseus there is no mention

of either Montanists, or Encratites. I suppose by putting the words

in brackets, the translators intended to convey to the English reader

that the meaning of the author was so certain that there could not be

two opinions about it. But even then, this should not have appeared

in the text, but have been stated in a note. Again, by translating,

' Datur—Aj). Paulum recipiant,' by ' cannot admit the Apostle Paul,'

a bias is given to the whole passage, which conveys to the non-classical

reader a wrong impression. I mean that the word ' cannot ' gives a

kind of harmony and unity to the passage, which is wanting in the

original, and this very want raises a suspicion that it has been cor-

rupted. It is things like this, done with no bad intention, which

sometimes make one almost ready to despair of being able to present

the whole truth abovit the Primitive Church to those who cannot, or

will not examine its literature in the languaojes in which it was written.

If instead of ' pseudoprophetaj quidem esse volunt,' which makes the

clause self- contradictory, and absolute nonsense, we might read, propter

pseudo-prophetas, the whole passage would become at once perfectly

harmonious, and a powerful expostulation, in accordance with the

loving spirit of Irena^us, with the enemies of Montanism. Even

Tillemont saw clearly that the passage had been corrupted, for as he

says, fairly enough, ' the Montanists appealed for support to that very

passage in St. John's Gospel on account of which, according to the

present state of the text of Irenteus, they are absurdly supposed to

reject St. John.'

F F
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Tliis may refer to two things : Eitlier to Prisca's (whom

her friends called a virgin) absence from her husband to

preach the Gospel ; or else to that discipline which for-

bade second marriages. The one was a fact, or an alleged

fact : the other an opinion, or a sentiment.

1. Apollonius, as we have seen, was very angry with the

Montanists for presuming to call Prisca, who had a hus-

band, a virgin. Beyond this we have no data to go upon.

But we may suppose that the Montanists knew their own

affairs quite as well as their adversaries. They may have

spoken of their prophetess as a virgin, not intending it

literally, but referring to the purity of her hfe and con-

duct ; as we might say— ' Such a one is a virgin soul.'

2. If on tlie other hand, the dissolution of marriage is

supposed to relate to the alleged fact of Prisca's leaving

her husband to engage in evangelistic labours, there is no

evidence to show that it was not done with his free con-

sent. We must not forget that the Early Church con-

sidered, rightly or wrongly is not the question, that such

a proceeding was encouraged by the words of our Lord,

when he promised an hundred fold return to those who

left all things, including husbands and wives, for His sake

and the Gospel's. For anything we know to the contrary,

Prisca's separation from her husband may have been

merely a temporary one. But even if they lived apart

in continence for the rest of their lives, they did nothing

different from what there are countless examples of, later

on, in the Greek and Eoman Churches.

The Montanist discipline of absolutely forbidding second

marriages, and refusing communion to those who married

again, is a much more serious matter. It is certainly

indefensible, that is to say if they really claimed to im-

pose it as a precept upon the whole Catholic Church,

absolutely binding upon every individual member.
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Upon this question no one can be in a position to give

a very decided opinion, without a careful and unpre-

judiced study of everytiling that TertuUian has \vritten

upon the subject. And then, although his judgment

may, and most probably will remain unconvinced, that

the Montanist position was defensible, he will have

gained, at least, an insight into the extreme beauty of

their theory of Christian marriage.

Our first extract shall be from Tertullian's Exhortation

to his Wife, a work which all critics believe to be Pre-

Montanist. It will show that there is more consistency

and unity in the history of his speculative opinions than is

sometimes imagined.

After speaking of the eternal world, in which there

shall be neither marrying nor giving in marriage, he pro-

ceeds to treat of the state of things here on earth.

' We do not reject the union of man and woman, a

union which has God's blessing as the nursery of the

human race, a union designed for the replenishing of tlie

world, and this temporal state of things. Therefore has

it been permitted by God. I am speaking of a single

union. For even Adam was the one husband of Eve

:

and Eve was liis one wife : one woman, one rib.'

He next proceeds to argue that the many wives and

concubines under the Patriarchal Dispensation and the

Law, were only concessions permitted for a time, and then

revoked by our Lord in the Gospel. Who brought back

marriage to its original institution. ' Twain, saith He,

shall be one flesh.'

Then he adds—' But let me not be supposed to be

laying down these premises, as though I were about to

argue that Christ had come to dissolve wedlock, to aboHsh

naarriage unions, as though onward from His advent they
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were to come to an end. Let them see to that, who

among their other perversities teach the disjoining one

flesh in two persons, denying Him Who borrowed the

woman from the man, two bodies taken from association

in the same substance, and again bound them together,

each to either, by the association of wedlock. In short,

there is no pkice whatever in which we read that marriage

is prohibited, forasmuch as it is indeed a good thing.'

Again, a httle further on, sliov/ing tliat Tertulhan's

mind and judgment were always the same, he adds—'How

detrimental to faith, what a hindrance to sanctity are

second marriages, the discipline of the Church, and the

prescription of tlie Apostle declare. They suffer not the

twice married to preside : they will not grant to a widow

admittance into the Order, unless she has been the wife of

one man. For God's altar must be set forth pure. The

whole discipline of the Church is concerned with her

brightly-shining purity.'

The unfairness of the treatment which Tertullian has

received from Catholics becomes very clear from these ex-

tracts. The discipline of the Catholic Church, both in

the East and in the West, from the times of the Apostles

to the present day has forbidden her clergy to contract a

second marriage. The Western Church has gone fm^ther,

and has forbidden those who minister at her altars, from

the Pope down to the youthful sub-deacon, to marry at all.

]3ut, as the Catholic Church has always been most careful

to say, she has done so, only as a matter of discipline, and

not of doctrine. And this is the very line taken by Ter-

tullian.

So that unless the Eoman Church falls under that

mark of Antichrist, which consists in ' forbidding to

marry,' neither does Tertullian. The Koman Church for-

bids her Clergy to contract marriage at all ; but allows
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every one else to enter into a second marriage, if in

widowhood. TertuUian permitted every one, includino-

the Clergy, to be married once, but forbade the repetition.

And it is hard to see that there is any essential difference

in principle between the two disciphnes.

Protestants, when really learned men, have been more
consistent than most Catholics, in their treatment of this

question, and at the same time far more gentle. To take

Neander as an example. He had no sympathy whatever

with Tertullian's special Montanist views. Yet there are

few writers who have so clearly realized Tertidlian's ideal

of Christian marriage, and so cheerfully recognized its

deep spiritual beauty.

With the Anglican School it would be a waste of time

to discuss tliis important subject, at least upon the ground
of the discipline of the Church. I have never been able

to discover that they proceed upon any other principle in

dealing with Canon Law, than that of selecting such

Canons for approbation, as are suitable for their purpose

at the time.

If any one venture to suggest, that there is a very plain

rule of the (Ecumenical Council of Nicasa, which is sys-

tematically set at nought by the entire Anglican Com-
munion, he is told with a smile, that he ought to be aware

that the Canon is obsolete. If, on the other hand, any-

thing be done by a Protestant which does not find favour

in Anglican eyes, the offender is rebuked sharply by a

citation from the Acts of the Councils of Gangra, or of

Cloveshoe, the Fourth of Antioch, or the Sixteenth of

Toledo.

Eome may rehabilitate the system of Canon Law, im-

probable as it is that she will : for Anglicanism to attempt

it is an anachronism of the most mischievous kind.

The great error into which the Montanists fell, if they
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did fall into it—for the evidence can scarcely be said to

be absolutely conclusive, was that they attempted to en-

force their code of discipline, and their ' counsels of

perfection ' as rules binding upon the whole Church, upon

the strong and the weak alike. What they ought to have

done was, to have formed themselves into an Order, or a

Community of Christians, with their own peculiar customs

and ordinances. They should have been an Ecclesia, or

Church within tlie Clnu'ch. And this, perhaps, was what

they wished to do, if they had been permitted by the

ecclesiastical party : but they do not seem ever to have

had the chance, any more than the Methodists were ever

allowed to form themselves into a recognized community

within the Anghcan Church.

In studying the history of Montanism, it should not be

lost sight of, that they never did anything, with the single

exception of the administration of the Eucharist by women,

which was not carried to much greater lengths by the

Monastic Orders. The Monastic Orders encouraged

countless myriads of men and women to vow a perpetual

abstention from marriage, and, of course, forbade their

entrance into the married state after their vow. Some of

the great Founders of these Orders decreed not merely the

three yearly Lents of the Montanists, but a perpetual

abstinence from animal food, a life-long Lent, never to

be broken ; and imposed this rigid rule upon all their

followers. But all tliese men recognized the vast mul-

titudes in the Catholic Church of imperfect Christians, and

thus steered clear of the rock upon which Montanism was

wrecked. They, however, were never subjected to the

trials which the Montanists had to endiu:e.^ The rulers of

* Even such a writer as Dr. Pusey can say of the Montanists—

* They were excommunicated in Asia, did not separate themselves from
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the Cliurch had grown wiser in this one respect, when the

Monastic Orders were beginning to arise.

That TertuUian viewed all the pecnharities of Monta-

uism, not as a part of the original deposit of the Faith,

but merely as matters of Church discipline, just as we

have seen the Latin Church regards the cehbacy of the

Clergy is tolerably clear from several passages of his

Exhortation to Chastity, and his De Monogamia.

There is especially one passage in the latter treatise,

which gives so clear a view of TertuUian's position, that

it is well worthy of translation.

' And so they upbraid the discipline of monogamy

as a heresy. Nor is there any other cause whereby they

are more impelled to deny the Paraclete, than the circum-

stance that they look upon him as the institutor of a novel

discipUne, a disciphne which they esteem too severe for

them.

' Here then is where we must first take our stand in a

rehandling of the whole question—Can it be maintained

that the Paraclete has taught anything, which can either be

charged with novelty, as opposed to Cathohc tradition, or

with being burdensome, as opposed to the hght burden

of the Lord ? The Lord Himself has pronounced upon

each point.

' The Lord Himself saith, " As yet I have many things

to say unto you, but ye are not yet able to bear them t

when the Holy Ghost shall have come, He will lead you

into all truth." Surely then He sufficiently intimates that

the Holy Spirit will bring in such things as may both be

esteemed novel, as having not been previously put forth,

and in a manner burdensome, as though that were the

reason why they had not been pubhshed hitherto.

the Church, and would gladly have been restored.' Pref. to Trans, o^

Tertul. p. 8. This seems to concede everything.
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' But, you may say, according to such reasoning as this,

everything novel and burdensome may be ascribed to the

Paraclete, even though it may have come from the adverse

spirit. Not so. The adverse spirit would make himself

known by tlie divergence of his preaching from the Faith.

He would begin by adulterating the rule of faith, and

would go on to corrupt the order of discipline. Tlie

corruption of that wliicli holds the first rank comes first,

for faith is before discipline. A man must, of necessity,

hold heretical ideas about God first, and then about what

God has instituted.

' The Paraclete then having many things to teach fully,

which the Lord reserved for His coming, according to

the intimation wliich He gave beforehand, will begin by

bearing emphatic witness to Christ, that He is such as we

believe Him to be, together with the whole Dispensation

of God, the Creator, and will glorify Christ, and will

bring to remembrance concerning Him.

' Thus when the promised Paraclete has been recog-

nised by means of the cardinal rule of faith, He will

proceed to reveal those many things which pertain to

discipline, for which the soundness of His preaching

claims belief—whether they be novel, because they are

now in course of revelation, whether they be burden-

some, because they are not even now sustained ; and yet

they are of none otlier Christ, than that One who said,

that " He had many other things also, which were to be

fully taught by the Paraclete," things it would appear not

less burdensome to our present adversaries, than they

were to those, by whom, at that time they were not able

to be borne.'

Were ever great general principles expressed in such

masterly language? Whatever we may tliink of the

minor matters of detail to which Tertullian appHed his
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principles, there can, I imagine, be but one opinion as

to the grandeur and solidity of the principles themselves.

When we compare the writings of Tertullian, in all their

marvellous breadth of thought and grasp of language,

with the petty invectives of Apollonius, based upon such

wretched personalities as that Montanus made use of

cosmetics, we shall cease to wonder that Montanism made

the progress which it did, or that it retained its position

for so many centuries as an integral portion of the Catho-

lic Church.

A consideration of the mutual position of the Mon-

tanists and their adversaries upon the question of fasting

will yield also a rich harvest of thought and knowledge

to the candid enquirer.

There were unquestionably, both in the Apostohc age

and onward, two schools in the Church, the ascetic and

the non-ascetic.

St. Timothy belonged both in principle and practice,

to the former, St. Paul, in principle at least, for his own

practice was at times very rigorous, to the latter, or

non-ascetic School.

It will not surprise those who have made any progress

in the study of Primitive Antiquity to find, that the

Montanists took up the mantle of the early ascetic tra-

ditions about such men as St. James of Jerusalem, St.

Timothy, and perhaps of St. John at Ephesus, after the

departure from this world of the Virgin Motlier. The

so-called Cathohc party were at this period, tlie second

century, and for some time subsequent, opposed to every-

thing in the shape of rigorous asceticism. This is a

state of things not so generally known as it ought to be.

We are apt to imagine that such a word as laxity could

never be predicated with truth of the Primitive Church.

A study of its original records will teach us a very different
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lesson. We shall find, especially in the intervals between

the persecutions, evidence of wide-s])read, and sometimes

even of extreme moral corruption. If we were to believe

all the accusations hurled by the ecclesiastical party against

those whom they were learning to call schismatics and

heretics, and which were hurled back with as hearty

good-will by the schismatics, we should lose our cherished

belief in the loveliness and the purity of the Early Church.

But there is no need for this. Living apart, in spirit at

least, from the noisy controversialists were thousands of

holy men and women, on both sides, who took no part

in the unhallowed strife. They led pure, simple lives of

faith and prayer-—some of them practising scarcely any

fasting, for the obligatory fasts of the Church were con-

fined to one or two days in the year, but denying them-

selves in other ways ; others again, such as the Montanists,

making use of what in those times were deemed very

rigorous fasts, living for a portion of t^vo weeks in the

year upon dry food, yet all prepared to live and die for

Christ, most of them tarrying till He came to them by an

ordinary death, like those whose simple memorials we

see at every step on either hand for miles in the silent

Catacombs of Eome, others, whose pictured palm branch,

or the little vial of blood attests, that whether fasters, or

non-fasters, whether like the Catholics, they scrupled not

to eat meat throughout the year, or whether, like the

Montanists, they fed principally upon herbs, whether,

in short, they were ascetic or non-ascetic, they could all,

if need were, lay down their lives for that Master, who
had laid down His life for them.

Thus it was then. Those days were free neither from

bigots nor bigotry. But we bless God for the full assur-

ance that the bigots were in the minority then, just as Ave
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trust, whatever may be the outward semblance of things,

they are even now.

In spite of seeming anathemas, and what are sometimes,

carelessly perhaps, called ' damnatory clauses ' of Creeds,

the people of God, whether conforming to established

Churches or not, have no curses or anatliemas in their

hearts. In their hearts they know nothing but love for

those who love God.

How lovingly the Christians of these two schools could

live together is shown in that most lovely record of the

second century, the narrative of the martyrs of Vienne

and Lyons. There we see the ascetic Montanist Alki-

biades, living with his non-ascetic Catholic brethren upon

terms of perfect amity. The passage in which this is

related has been so often referred to, and even pleaded

in the interest of bigotry, that it may do good to tran-

scribe it, as it stands in the pages of Eusebius.^

' The same account of the before-mentioned martyrs

contains another relation, well worthy of being preserved.

There was a certain person among them named Alkibiades,

who had led a very austere life, and who had used as

food, bread and water only. After he had been cast

into prison, and was attempting to lead a similar life

there, it was revealed to Attains, after his first conflict

which he had accomplished in the amphitheatre, that

Alkibiades did not do well in not using the creatures of

God, thus giving an occasion of stumbling to others.

And Alkibiades was persuaded, and afterwards partook

of all kinds of food, giving thanks unto God. For these

martyrs were not unvisited by the grace of God. The

Holy Ghost was Himself their counsellor.

» H. E. V. 3.
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' With reference to Montanus and Alkibiades/ and

Tlieodotus and tlieir followers, there were at that time

in Phrygia and the parts adjacent, those who were be-

ginning to be higlily esteemed by many, because of their

taking up the gift of prophecy.^ For there were still

many other wonderful miracles of divine grace, wrought

in various Churches, which created a belief in many minds

that these also were endued -svith the prophetic gift.

And when there arose dissension concerning these mani-

festations, the brethren who were in Gaul put forth their

own judgment concerning them in a careful, reverent ^

and orthodox manner, pubhsliing various espistles of the

martyrs, who had been perfected amongst them, which

when they were in bonds, they had indited to the brethren

in Asia and Phrygia. They wrote also to Eleutherus,

who was at that time the Bishop of the Eomans, sending

' The editors say tliis is a different Alkibiades from the one before

mentioned : but the editors have really no means of knowing.
^ Tijf Trepi Tov irpixpri-evtiv viroXriihir. The use of vT^6\7)\htv here

seems to me very significant. It appears to show that the Montanists

merely claimed to carry on the prophetic office, as it had descended to

them from the Apostolic Chiu-ch. The Catholic party thought that

oflSce ought to cease with the Prophet Quadratics, and the Prophetess

Ammias, whom they recognized as possessing the true prophetic gift.

I believe that the direction in which this curious piece of evidence

points is, that the ecclesiastical party thotight it was now time that the

exercise of the Christian Ministry should be confined to the hierarchy

of bishops, priests and deacons, as upheld by the Ignatian theory.

The Montanists contended for the retention of the original ' liberty of

prophesying ' by all who were called by the Spirit to do so. This will

explain the intense bitterness of the hierarchical party against the

Montanists upon what seem to us such trivial grounds. It is curious

how all the miseries wuth which the Catholic Chtirch has been scourged,

arising firom within, seem to be in some way or other connected with

the ' strife about Episcopacy.'

^ Ei;\c(/3»} here seems to mean both careful and reverent.
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as it were an embassage on behalf of the peace of the

Churches.'

The nature of these letters has been greatly debated.

Were they in behalf of the Montanist Churches of Asia

Minor, or in condemnation of them ? That they should

be called 'letters of peace' is in favour of the former

idea, though Tillemont asks naturally from his point of

view, is there no other way of consulting for the peace of

the Church than by advising communion with heretics ?

Tillemont and some others who think that the Gallic

martyrs wrote to the Pope against the Montauists rely,

to a great extent, upon the words of Eusebius that their

letters were ' orthodox.' Eusebius, they say, who was

avowedly Anti-Montanist, would not have so spoken if

they had been in favour of that sect. But the question

cannot he so easily determined. It is a suspicious cir-

cumstance that Eusebius, contrary to his usual practice,

does not give us a single extract from these letters. If

however we suppose that they were similar in character

to the letters wliich Irena^us wrote to Pope Victor in l^e-

half of the Quartodeciman Churches of Asia, counselling

mutual love and forbearance, it will then be plain why

Eusebius speaks of them in the vague manner w^hich he

does. Tlie confessors and martyrs of Vienne and Lyons

were too greatly lionoured throughout the Catholic Church

to admit of their being spoken of by the ecclesiastical

party as being in favour of the Montanists. Thus Euse-

bius covers up what they did say by laudatory words,

which may mean one thing, or may mean another. This

suppression of evidence, examples of which we find at

every turn, may prevent our being able to prove what

was the real state of the case, but cannot prevent our

suspecting it.

This controversy involves another. Was Eleutherug
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or Victor, the Pope who issued Letters on behalf of the

Montanists, and then recalled them? Eigaltiiis and

Bishop Pearson assume that it was the former, Tillemont

feels sure that it was the latter. Eigaltius sums up the

whole question concisely and with tolerable fairness, thus

—
' Eleutherus, Bishop of Eome was first deceived by the

Montanists, who craftily hid their error under the pre-

tence of a feigned piety. Moreover, being moved thereto

by the letters and exhortations of the martyrs of Lyons,

he wrote an epistle to the churches of Asia and Phrygia

concerning tlie receiving of the Montanists into the

Church. But being soon after admonished by one

Praxeas of Asia, he revoked the pacific letters which

he had sent ; and following the authority of his prede-

cessor Anicetus, refused to admit of a new prophecy.'

This summing up of Eigaltius is perhaps as fair a con-

clusion as any at which we can arrive. And certainly

it does not err on the side of being too f^ivourable to

Montanism.

When, in the next place we turn to the pages of Ter-

tuUian, to see what could be urged in favour of Montanist

asceticism, it is almost enough to take away our breath

to see how the Catholics have completely turned round,

and changed their theory about fasting. This is shown

by the accusations which they brought against the Mon-

tanists, accusations which Tertullian admits and endea-

vours to meet. Our quotations must extend to some

length, but they are so interesting in themselves, and

they fix so conclusively the fact of innovation, and

change of ground upon the Catholic Church, at some

period subsequent to the close of the second century,

that no one who wishes to penetrate to a knoA\'ledge of

the real mind of the Early Church Avill regret their

insertion.
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* It is,' lie says, ' tlie opposition of the Psychics,' he

means the Catholic party, ' to our fasting, which raises

a controversy with the Paraclete. On this account the

New Prophecies are rejected. It is not because Mon-

tanus and Priscilla and Maximilla preach any other God

;

it is not because they hold a wrong faith concerning

Jesus Christ ; it is not that they overturn any rule of

faith or hope ; it is because they teach plainly we should

fast oftener than we marry.

' They reprove us because we keep our own fasts, be-

cause we very frequently prolong- our stations until the

evening, because we observe xerophagies, not making use

of flesh, or succulent food, or the more juicy kinds of

fruit, because we do not eat or drink anything that has

the flavour of wine, because we abstain from the bath, as

being in accordance with our dry food.

' They reproach us with novelty, concerning the unlaw-

fulness of which they lay down the following prescriptive

rule—that it must either be adjudged to be heresy, if the

point in question be a human presumption, or else it must

be pronounced to be pseudo-prophecy, if it be a spiritual

proclamation, so that anyhow we, who are of a difierent

way of thinking may hear sentence of anathema.

' As pertains to fixsts, they oppose to us that certain

days were appointed by God, as when, in Leviticus, the

Lord commanded Moses to observe the tenth day of the

seventh month as a day of expiation, saying, " That day

shall be holy unto you, and ye shall afllict your souls,

and every soul which shall not be afilicted on that day

shall be cut off from among his people." In the Gospel

at all events, they think that those days have been set

apart for fasting in which the Bridegroom was taken

away, and that now the legal and prophetical ancient

rites have been abolished, they are the only lawful days
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for Christian fasts. For Avhere tliey plcnse, they recog-

nize the meaninix of the saving^
—

'• The Law and tlie

Prophets were until John." Accordingly they are of

opinion that witli regard to the future, fasting was to

be differently observed under the New Discipline, of

choice, and not of precept, according to the times and

condition of each individual.

This, they urge, was what the Apostles observed, who

imposed no other yoke of keeping stated fasts, binding

upon all ahke, except those days referred to.

'As for xerophagies, they charge them with being a

novel title for a pretended duty, and nigh akin to heathen

superstition, lilie the abstinences which purify Apis, or

Isis, or Ceres, by restrictions laid upon certani kinds of

food. But faith, they say, which has been made free in

Christ, owes no debt of abstinence from particular meats,

even to the Jewish Law—admitted as it has been by the

Apostle, once for all, to the whole range of the market-

place—that Apostle, they say, who holds in detestation

both those who forbid to marry, and those who command

to abstain from meats, the creatm-es of God. And there-

fore they say that we are spoken of beforehand, as those

who in the last times depart from the faith, giving heed

to the spirits which seduce the world, having the con-

science seared and bm'nt with doctrines of bars."

Admirable doctrine ! this of the Cathohcs, as every

Protestant would say: doctrine to be subscribed with

both hands. But is it credible that this was the original

teaching of the Cathohc Church ?

Incredible as it may seem, it is the simple truth. These

are the arguments of the Catholics of Tertullian's days,

the arguments of the adherents of that Church wdiich

claims never to have altered her position since Clu-istianity

be^an, but to be unchanged and unchangeable.
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But there is much more than this, showing that there is

not a single argument urged by the Protestant Eeformers

of the sixteenth century against Eome, and on behalf of

spiritual freedom, which they might not have taken, word
for word, from the Catholic adversaries of Tertullian.

' Thus they affirm that we share with the Galatians the

sharp rebuke of being observers of days and months and

years. They hurl this dart at us, that Isaiah has authori-

tatively pronounced—"It is not such a fast that the Lord

hath chosen, that is to say, not abstinence from food, but

the works of righteousness, which the prophet there sub-

joins." And they add, that the Lord Himself, in the Gos-

pel, has given a compendious reply to every kind of scruple

with respect to food, by saying—" Not those things which

enter into the mouth defile the man." They add that

the Apostle teaches us, that " meat commendeth us

not to God," since, neither do we abound, that is to say,

in grace, if we eat, nor do we lack, if we eat not.

'By these and such hke explanations, they subtlely

tend to this point, that every one who is prone to appetite

may regard it as a superfluous and unnecessary duty to

abstain from, or diminish, or delay daily food, since God,

we know, prefers works of righteousness and innocence.

We are well aware of the kind of persuasion ' employed

to suit carnal conveniences : how easy it is to say, " I must

believe ^vith my whole heart," " I will love God and my
neighbour," " On these two commandments hang all the

Law and the Prophets, and not on the emptiness of my
chest and stomach."

'

To these arguments brought forward by the Catholics

against asceticism, Tertullian addresses himself in the sub-

sequent pages of his tractate on Fasting, and rephes with

his usual vigour. But into these arguments it is unneces-

sary to enter. It is foreign to my purpose, and in itself a

Q G
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question of little interest, whether TertuUian, in pleading

the cause of asceticism, and exterior abstinence were right

;

or whether the CathoUc party, who stood up for the

fullest exercise of the right of private judgment, and

unhmited individual Christian liberty in all such matters,

were wrong. It is enougli for us to mark well, how en-

tirely the two parties, or schools in the Church have

shifted their ground, and changed their sides since the

second century. Nothing can be more Catholic than Ter-

tuUian is, as Catholicism is now ; nothing more Protestant

than his Catholic adversaries, as Catholicism was then.

It is very singular, but it seems to be pretty certain—

•

speaking of course generally, and with large exceptions

—

that the martyrs and confessors of the Primitive Church

appear to have taken the Catholic, or non-ascetic side. It

is so different from what we should have expected a

priori : yet the indications of the fact are constantly met

with. Amongst the numerous martyrs of Lyons and

Vienne, we have founded but one who took the Montanist,

or ascetic line, which he immediately abandoned, when

it gave occasion to scandal.

Then the reproaches of Tertulliau, and the lamenta-

tions of St. Cyprian over the luxury and voluptuousness

of some of the Catholic Confessors, who were living in

hourly expectation of martyrdom, must have had, one

would suppose, some foundation in fact. St. Cyprian, we

may observe, speaks even more strongly, because less

rhetorically than TertuUian. ^

^ ' Quas autem plagas, quae verbera non meremur, quando nee con-

fessores, qui exemplo cseteris ad bonos mores esse debuerant teneant

disciplinam ?
' Epist. II. And still worse— ' Quid deinde illud,

quam vobis execrandum debet videri, quod cum summo animi nostri

gemitu et dolore cognovimus qui Dei templa, post confessionem sanc-

tificata et illustrata membra, turpi et infami concubitu sue macu-
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It is necessary now to enter upon a very important

question, perhaps indeed the most important connected

with Montanism. It is—What was the position which

it assumed with respect to the rest of the Christian

Church ? Did the Montanists pretend to be the Church,

in such a sense, that those who were outside their com-

munion were also outside the Catholic Church ? Or did

they, on the other hand, while recognizing the right of

all who were true believers in Christ to be called members

of His universal Church, merely believe that the Paraclete

spoke to those who were willing to listen to His voice,

calling them away from the world and the ways of the

world, teaching them and winning them to live a higher

and more self-denying life, than was possible for all the

brethren ? Upon the answer to this question must de-

pend whether we can view the Montanist movement with

any degree of sympathy, as at least the work of sincere

and earnest, even though mistaken men ; or whether we

must condemn it as altogether opposed in its narrowness

and exclusiveness to the loving Spirit of the Gospel.

To these questions it is easy enough to give an answer

off-hand. It is not so easy to give one after weighing as

carefully as may be the evidence on both sides.

I would commence by saying, as I often feel constrained

to do, that I do not think we have sufficient evidence inhand

to enable us to come to any absolutely certain conclusion.

I believe however that the evidence, viewed as a whole,

is in favour of supposing that the Montanists had no wish,

lent cubilia sua cum feminis promiscue jungentes.' This is sad

enough ; but it should never be lost sight of that the guilty parties

were probably very few. And St. Cyprian's immediately subse-

quent words ought also to be taken into consideration, ' Quando etsi

stuprum conscientiae eorum desit, hoc ipso grande crimen est, quod

illorum scandalo in aliorum ruinas exempla nascuntur,' Epist. 13.

2
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or intention to look upon themselves as exclusively the

Catholic Church. We never find in Tertullian such claims

as were afterwards put forth by the Donatists, who arro-

gated to themselves the title of the only true, and there-

fore the only Catholic Church, and in so exclusive a man-

ner that they denied the validity of the Sacraments in any

communion except their own, and rebaptized as heathens

the Catholics whom they won over to themselves.

Now how wholly different is the theory and practice of

Tertullian. It cannot be proved that he ever advocated

the rebaptization of a single Catholic. When he addresses

the heathen, or those who were regarded by himself

equally with the Catholic Church as heretics, he invariably

identifies himself in spirit with the Church, He puts

himself as it were upon the platform of a common Christ-

ianity.

When he writes his little Tract on Chastity, he addresses

it, apparently, to a Catholic friend. ' I do not doubt, my
brother, that after the premission in peace of your wife,

your thoughts are turned to the composing of your mind,

and directed to the contemplation of the end of your

lonely life, and that you are hi need of counsel.'

He was a Montanist at the time, for he speaks of the

Gospel being preached by the holy prophetess Prisca.

Whai seems to be perfectly evident is, that though urging

his friend, and urging him strongly not to marry a second

time, he puts it upon general grounds. He appeals to

Scripture as interpreted, to the best of his judgment,

according to the analogy of the faith. He does not speak

as if he had any quarrel with the Catholic Church. He

recognizes the common discipline of single marriage then

binding upon all the Clergy, both of the Church as well

as of the Sects. There is no intimation that if his friend

did not, after all, follow his advice, he would cease to
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belong to the Catholic Church, or that he would be de-

prived of the grace of the Sacraments. All this Ter-

tullian would have set before his friend, if he liad held

that the Montanists were, exclusively, the Church, and that

Second Marriages were of themselves adultery. Doubt-

less TertulUan held, that any one who contracted a second

marriage could not be a member of any of tlie Montanist

churches. But this is nothing different in principle from

saying that anyone who became a Franciscan, or Domi-

nican friar, would, if he contracted a single marriage, cea^e

to belong to those Orders. Indeed, if anyone had done

such a thing as this last, in Spain, for instance, a few hun-

dred years ago, it may be feared that excommunication

would have been a small part of the penalty to which he

would have exposed himself. Nothing perhaps can show

the terrible unfoirness with which the Montanists have

been treated better than this. A renegade Franciscan, or

Dominican friar, would be considered to place himself

outside of the pale of tlie Cathohc Church, although those

Orders are only voluntary associations. Montanism is

charged with heresy because, althougli a voluntary associ-

ation, those Avho broke its rules were treated as not being

in communion with it, although no Montanist went so ftxr

as to say that such persons could not be in communion

with the Catholic CIuutIi. And with respect to the rules

which were laid down by the Montanists for observance

amongst themselves, it might be supposed that their prin-

ciples and theory were such as would especially commend

themselves to the approbation of the admirers of the

Anglican system, and the supporters of what is called

the Branch theory of the Church.

Montanism became, at least early in the second century,

if indeed it were not so from the very beginning of

Christianity, the National Church of the Province of
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Phrygia, and of some other places. It was, in a word, a

Branch of the Catholic Church in those districts. Why
then should not the Phrygian Branch of the Church lay

down rules for the guidance of her own childi-en in mat-

ters of ritual and disciphne, just as the Anglican Branch

does ? Why should not the National Church of Phrygia

keep a fortnight's fast in the year, if she thought good ?

or exclude from her communion those who contracted a

second marriage, just as the Anglican Church deems fit to

exclude from her communion those who marry a de-

ceased wife's sister ?

With the inhabitants of Phrygia, the Montanist Church

was the Church of their baptism, just as the Anghcan

Church is, for Englishmen, the Church of their baptism,

tliat is, of course, if we can be baptized into any oth*3r

church than the Catholic Church. From Anglicans then,

who say that for any one to abandon the Anglican Branch

of the Church for any other, is to abandon Christ, and to

be cut off from the grace of his Holy Spirit, as a punish-

ment for their apostasy in forsaking the Church of their

Baptism, may be expected the fullest sympathy with the

Montanist Church of Phrygia, and with the many suffer-

ings and persecutions which she had to undergo at the

hands of the ancient opponents of the Branch theory.

The truth of this whole matter seems to be that the

Cathohcs were guilty of breaking that grand, statesman-

like Concordat which St. Paul drew up as a basis of union

between the followers of those two tendencies which

exist in human nature, and which ever will exist, one

towards bodily, or outward asceticism, the other towards

its rejection, as being unconnected with purely spiritual

concerns.

If the Catholic Church in all ages and in all countries,

in her schools and subdivisions had but adhered to those
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magnificent principles which St. Paul lays down in his

Epistle to the Eomans, what heartburnings, and persecu-

tions, and unchristian strife might have been averted.

' Him that is weak in the faith receive ye, but not to

judge his doubtful thoughts. One indeed believeth that

he may eat all things, another who is weak, eateth herbs.

Let not him that eateth despise him that eateth not, and

let not him which eateth not, judge him that eateth : for

God hath accepted him. Who art thou that judgest

another man's servant ? To his own master he standeth

or falleth, but he shall be made to stand. For God is

able to establish him. One man distinguisheth between

one day and another : another esteemeth every day ahke.

Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind. He
that observeth the day, observeth it to the Lord ; he that

observeth not the day, to the Lord he doth not observe

it. He that eateth, eateth to the Lord, for he giveth God

thanks ; and he that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth

not, and giveth God thanks. Why dost thou judge thy

brother ; or why dost thou set at nought thy brother ?

For we shall all stand before the judgment-seat of Christ.

Let us not therefore judge one another any more ; but

judge this rather, that no one put a stumbling block, or

an occasion to fall in his brother's way. I know and am

persuaded by the Lord Jesus, that there is nothing un-

clean of itself, but to him that esteemeth anything to be

unclean, to him it is unclean. And if thy brother be

grieved with thy meat, now walkest thou not according

to charity. Destroy not him with thy meat for whom
Christ died. All things indeed are pure, but it is evil

for that man who eateth with offence.'

What is so inexpressibly shocking is, that the so-called

Catholic party have in every age, from the second century

down to the present day, gone diametrically in opposition
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to these pure and simple and eternal principles of Chris-

tian liberty, laid down at once so lovingly, and with so

firm a hand by the great Apostle of the Gentiles.

In the second and third century they were not con-

tented with keeping no fasts themselves, except Good

Friday and Easter Eve, but they drove out the Montanists

as excommunicated heretics, because they thought it right

to do what St. Paul had made provision for their doing

by the practice of abstemiousness. Then, after Montanism

had been finally crushed, they turned round and ordered

the observance of many days of fasting, and commanded

abstention from meats, and consigned men's souls to per-

dition, and sometimes burnt their bodies for leaving

undone what they had anathematized the Montanists for

doing. It would seem impossible for the Cathohc party,

as a party, to escape the charge of having for the sake of

meat destroyed souls for whom Christ died : and that in

a twofold manner, by injunction and prohibition.

Oh ! when will the whole Church of Christ, not merely

in sections and parties, but as one undivided communion

and fellowship return to those simple principles of divine

charity and Christian hberty enunciated by St. Paul, by

leaving all such matters as these to be determined by the

consciences of her individual members.

There is evidence sufficient to convince most unpre-

judiced minds that Tertullian, and therefore we may

assume, the Montanist party generally had no wish to

condemn other Christian communities. This is shown by

the way in which he speaks of the Churches of Greece in

his Treatise on the Veiling of Virgins.

He is pleading that the Montanist communities of Africa

may veil their virgins without reproach, in the same way

that the Churches of Greece and other countries veiled

theirs.
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' However, in the meanwhile, I will not base our

custom upon truth. For the nonce, let it be a mere
custom. Then to custom I will oppose custom. Through-
out Greece and some of its barbaric provinces, the greater

number of the churches veil their virgins. And the same
institution prevails in some places even under our own
African sky, so that no one can attribute it to Greek or

barbarian nationalities exclusively. But I have proposed

for your imitation such churches as Apostles themselves,

or Apostolic men have founded ; and I may venture to

say that they were founded before some churches ^ that I

could name. These churches tlien have the same autho-

rity of custom to which they can appeal. They can plead

prescription and predecessors, with a better grace than

our African opponents can. What then shall we observe ?

Which custom shall we choose ? We may not contemp-

tuously reject a custom which we cannot condemn. It

is not an alien custom, for we find it not amongst ahens,

but amongst those who share with us the right of peace,

and the name of brotherhood. They and we have one

common faith, one God, the same Christ, the same hope,

the same baptismal font. To sum up everything in a

single word—We are one Church. Thus, whatsoever

belongs to our brethren, the same too is ours.'

View this important passage in any light we choose,

the conclusion is irresistible, tliat the Montanists did not

consider themselves separatists, nor yet, as the Donatists

did afterwards, the only Catholics. They looked upon
themselves as a portion of the one CathoUc Church of

Christ : and they were so considered by the less bigoted

amongst the Catholics themselves. They had their pecu-

' The comiuou reading is, ' ante qiiosdaniy it ought surely to be,

ante quasdam.
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liarities undoubtedly. They were very credulous. They

believed in visions and prophecies and miracles. They

practised austerities themselves, and they were somewhat

too vehement in urging similar austerities upon others.

They were driven by the persecutions of the hierarchical

party, and the temporizing vacillations of the Bishop of

Eome to assume in some places a quasi-schismatical atti-

tude. But take them all in all, never perhaps was there

a school in the Cathohc Church, which, viewing things

as we can see them, after the lapse of ages, did more

good, preserving the Church from sinking into a very

Dead Sea of ecclesiasticism, and delivering her from

being bound hand and foot by the graveclothes which a

hierarchy, more exclusive and intolerant than was that

of Judaism in its worst of days, would have wrapped

around her.

A short review of the influence of Montanism upon

ecclesiastical Hterature may fittingly conclude this history.

Taking an extended view of Primitive Christianity, we

shall find that different Churches, different schools, and

the great individual leaders of thought, such as Justin

Martyr, Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Tertullian, Ire-

nseus, had what we may venture to call, for want of a

better term, favourite Christian Books, Avritten for the

most part before the close of the first century, to which

they were wont to appeal for confirmation and authority.

The most precious, and upon the whole the oldest of

these works have been preserved to us in what are now

called the- Canonical Books of the New Testament. Still

many valuable documents have been lost. For instance,

although •the Four Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and

John are believed to have been published and widely

known and circulated when Justin Martyr wrote his

Dialogue with Trypho, yet instead of citing them^ he
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prefers to quote a work which he calls the Meynoirs of

the Apostles. This work, although evidently agreeing in

the main with our Four Gospels, gave many important,

or at least interesting particulars of the Acts of our

Blessed Lord which they have omitted. Such is the

mention of the implements which He made when He
wrought as a carpenter,^ such the independent and cir-

cumstantial account of the mockery w^hich He endured

when He hung upon the Cross,^ such the testimony that

when He gave His disciples power to tread unhurt upon

serpents and scorpions, He added the word ' scolopendra,'

or ' centipedes :
'
^ with almost numberless other instances

wliich might be given. Indeed, if we were to treat early

Christian literature in exactly the same way that we treat

any other literature, we might say that Justin Martyr,

writing about a.d. 140, never, or scarcely ever quotes

the Four Canonical Gospels, but prefers to cite some

other record of the Life of Christ.

The time will come, and perhaps soon, when this and

similar facts will be universally admitted. At present

many shut their eyes to them. And human nature being

the same in all ages, no one ought to be surprised that

bishops and other ecclesiastics, who merely carry on the

' * Tavro yap to. TEKroi'iKa ipyti elpya^tro Iv avOpwrroir wv liporpa

Kai iC'^y"-' I^iiil. cum Tryph. c.

* * Ot yap Otu)povi'TtQ uiiroy iaTUvpwjj^it'ot' kuI KEfciXiic iKciaroc

iicii'ovi' cat Tu x^''^*?
^lirrrpecbov i^al toIq fjvEtorFiparii' Iv uWi'jXoig

^upivovi'Teg tXeyov eipwvevofjivoi ravra a Kai tr rolg airnf.iy'r)f.ioi'Ev^(i(Ti

7WV airoaTokti)v avrov yiypmrrai—vloy Qeov kavrvi' tXeye, Kara/3ac

Trepnrarelro, awaaru) avrov 6 Qtoc.' Ibid. c. 101.

3 'Atcw/ii vfili' tl,ov(jiuv KarairaTtiv k-Kavu) b(f)i(i)i' /cut nKupTriwv Kat

<TKoXoiTf.vCipG)v, ' K.T.X. Ihicl. c. 76.

After a careful examination of the evangelical quotations of

Justin M. I think it probable that he occasionally cites a written copy

of the Fourth Gospel : but never of the three first Gospels.
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traditions which they have received from their prede-

cessors in office, are at first startled and angry when

reminded of such facts. Still it is a duty owed to truth

that they should be reminded.

It would be difficult for anyone whose attention has not

been specially directed to the subject, to realize at once

the vast extent of the literature referred to. Its extent

can only be conjectured from the scanty rehcs which are

scattered through the literature of succeeding ages, just

as a geologist conjectures the extent of territory over which

such and such extinct animals once prevailed, by the ex-

istence of their fossilized remains in certain strata.

It is wonderful too for how long many of these so-

called Apocryphal Books survived, and how hard a fight

they maintained before they submitted to extinction. But

all this is very natural ; and gives great reality and vivid-

ness to our ideas about the Primitive Church. It shows

us that Ecclesiastical History is exactly like any other his-

tory. Only we shall certainly do well to believe tliat there

was a s]3ecial Providence of the Eternal which watched

over the whole progress of the religion of Christ in the

world, which still watches over it, and will continue to

guide and protect it even unto the end.

To give but a single instance of what is meant, Euse-

bius preserves a curious incident in the history of Serapion,

a Bishop of Antioch.

He had paid a visit upon a certain occasion to the

Christian connnunity of a place called Ehossus, a town in

CiHcia. He found these people making use as one of their

Sacred, or as we should now call them Canonical Books,

of a work called the Gospel according to Peter. Serapion

during his stay at Ehossus seems to have found no fault

with this work ; but learning after his departure that it

contained heretical matter, he wrote strongly against it,
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and forbade its use in the Ebossian Church for the future.

But it will be the best, as it is the fairest, to let Serapion

tell the story in his own words.

'Now we, my brethren, receive Peter and the rest of

the Apostles even as we receive Christ. But the spurious

writings wliich pass under their names we reject after

examination, knowin£^ that we have received no such

things. When I was with you, I supposed that you all ad-

hered to the true faith ; and as I had not read through the

work which is circulated among you under the name of

the Gospel according to Peter, I said, that if this were the

only thing which seemed to produce a captious spirit

amongst you, let it be read. But now that I have learned,

from what has been told me, that the minds of those who

peruse it are debauched by a certain heresy, I shall make

haste to come to you again, so that, my brethren, you

may expect me shortly. Now we, my brethren, are per-

fectly aware of what nature the heresy of Marcion is, how

he contradicts himself, not understanding the things of

which he speaks, as you will learn by what has been

written to you. For I have been able, by means of those

who are thoroughly acquainted with this Gospel, to peruse

it. I am speaking of those who received it in succession

from the persons who first had to do with it, the Docetas;

for most of the ideas expressed in its teaching belong to

them. And I find that the greater portion of its contents

is agreeable to the true doctrine of the Saviour, but some

things which I subjoin have been added.'

What is worthy of especial remark is the opposition be-

tween ancient and modern principles of criticism. Serapion

never thought, apparently, of examining what amount of

external testimony there was in favour of this Gospel of

P^/er, and then accepting, or rejecting it, according as he

was satisfied, or dissatisfied with that evidence. But he
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tells us openly and candidly that his opinion was deter-

mined by what he thought of the contents of the book.

He found it not altogether agreeable to his standard of

orthodoxy. Thus he viewed the Gospel of Peter with

suspicion, if he did not reject it altogether.

This subject is one of great fascination and importance,

but it would require a volume to treat it with the fulness

it deserves. I only propose to enter into one branch of

it, but a branch full of interest. It is—Which were the

favourite sacred books of the Montanists ? We shall find

that they were probably two, among those now included

in the Canon—the Epistle to the Hebrews, and the

Apocalypse.

Of the influence exercised by the former work, and of

its possible recasting under Montanist influence, I have

already spoken.

With regard to the Revelation, a careful examination of

the available evidence brings to light some very remark-

able and interestino; facts.

It will be found that almost in exact proportion to the

spread and influence of Montanism in the Early Church,

was there a knowledge of this mysterious Book, and a

reverence for it, as of the highest authority. Whilst on

the other hand, in those very places and by those persons

in which and by whom the Montanists were slandered and

persecuted, in those places and by those persons was the

Apocalypse rejected or despised.

To give the proof of these propositions.

The strong Montanist element in the Churches on the

banks of the Ehone has been already noticed. There is

still extant in the pages of Eusebius a letter wiitten by
them, giving an account of their martyred brethren,

who suffered in the terrible local persecution under
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Marcus Aurelius, somewhere about the close of the thkd

quarter of the second century. This Epistle is allowed

by almost all critics to be a genuine historical document of

that age.

The Letter is addressed thus— ' The servants of Christ

dwelling at Vienne and Lyons in Gaul to the brethren in

Asia and Phrygia, possessing the same faith and hope of

redemption with us, peace and grace and glory from God
the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord.'

Calling to mind all we know about the connection of

Phrygia with Montanism, this special reference to that

Province carries with it a world of meaning. And when
we find one of the confessors, Vettius Epagathus spoken

of thus—' He also was taken up into the Martyrs' portion,

being divinely called a paraclete of Christians, having the

Paraclete in himself, more abundantly than Zacharias

had,' ^ we discern another clear trace of Montanism.

This Letter then, in addition to being very full of Scrip-

tural allusions and phraseology has eight, or perhaps nine

direct citations from the New Testament, and of these no

less than three are from the Apocalypse.

Yet more. These eight or nine passages, "svith two ex-

ceptions, are prefaced by no note of the source from

whence they are taken. One of tlie exceptions is
—

' That

^ I subjoin the Greek of this very remarkable passage for three

reasons. 1. No translation can possibly do it justice. 2. No one, I

think, could rise from a careful consideration of it without seeing at

least a leaning to Montanism. 3. Because the twofold use of the

word Paraclete, and the play upon their meanings ought eiFectually

and for ever to dispose of the wicked calumny that Montanus called

himself, or Avas called by his followers the Paraclete, in the sense of

being the Holy Ghost. ' 'AreXi'jipOr) t:cu avTog dc tov KXtjpop twv fjap-

Tvpu/y, TTopcicXTj-of XpicTTiaiwy ^pr]Tariaag, t^wi' ^i tov Yl.apaK\r\TOv iv

lavT^ TO Uyeiii-ia ttXeToj' tov Za^np/ou.'
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was fulfilled which was spoken by our Lord, The

time shall come in which every one that killeth you, will

think that he doeth God service.' The other is
—

' that the

Scripture might be fulfilled, Let the lawless be yet more

lawless, and let the just be yet more justified.'
^

The connection of St. Irenseus with the literary history

of the Book of Eevelation is too well known to need dwel-

hng upon. But as there are good grounds for thinking

that he was the actual composer of the Epistle of the

Gallic Churches to their Asiatic and Phrygian brethren,

this Letter indicates that there was not only a connecting

link between these distant Churches in their common re-

verence for the Apocalypse, but also a link between St.

Iren^us and the Montanists.

It has already been pointed out how a passage of Ire-

nseus, which in all probability expressed strong sympathy

with the Montanists has been corrupted, and made non-

sense of, in order to condemn them. Such, sad to say,

have been the tricks played with the venerable literary

remains of Primitive Christianity.

Our acceptance of the theory of the Montanist love for

the Eevelation will go a long way to explain a difficulty

which has hitherto received scarcely an attempt even to

solve it—the undoubted reception of the Book by the

Asiatic Churches and writers of the second century, and

the equally undoubted general rejection of it by the lead-

ing Asiatic Fathers in the fourth and fifth centuries. Their

bitter hatred of the Montanists led to a dislike of their

' The Scripture referred to is undoubtedly Rev. xxii. 11. It

affords however another example of the wide difference between the

text of this book as it was known to the early Church, and that which

we now possess. The rendering of this passage in the English

Authorised Version is not very creditable to the translators. There

is an evident attempt to make a point against the Tridentine view ol

the doctrine of Justification.
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favourite Book. And the early doubt about the authorship

gave them a convenient handle for removing it from the

Sacred Canon.

Again, Tertullian's own personal love and reverence for

the Apocalypse are very conspicuous to an attentive stu-

dent of his works. And what renders this circumstance

all the more significant is, that it is not difficult to discern

that Tertulhan was perfectly conscious of the authenticity

of the Book being a matter of dispute. And we may
fairly believe, that it was his inability to lay his hand

upon the needful evidence which alone prevented his

entering upon its defence with his accustomed impetuosity.

A great bond of union, regarding the matter from a

literary point of view, for this is perhaps all that the

evidence will warrant, between Tertullian and Irenasus

and the Montanists, was the strong Millenarian doctrines

which they all held. There was a connection between

the Millenarians and the Montanists, just as there was

between the latter and the Quartodecimans. The precise

limits, or extent of this connection cannot now be traced.

But the dim light enables us to discern thus much. The

enemies of the Millenarians were, for the most part, the

enemies of the Montanists. The friends of the Millenarians

were the friends of the Montanists. And as the Apoca-

lypse was the favourite book of the Millenarians, even

more than it was of the Montanists, it would naturally

become a precious bond of union between them, and at

the same time an object of attack from their common
foes.

The words of Tertullian, in his work against Marcion,

no doubt thrilled through Christendom like an electric

shock, as they were repeated from one to another, in

substance at least, from the banks of the Tigris on the

H H
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east, to the British Channel on the west, it may be far

beyond, by Christian Eoman soldiers as they conversed

beside the watch-fires at the Frith of" Forth.

' We confess,' he says, ' that a kingdom has been pro-

mised to us upon the earth, before heaven indeed, though

in another state. It will be after the Eesiu-rection for a

thousand years, in the city of divine workmanship, the

Jerusalem that is let down from heaven, the city which

the Apostle describes as our Mother wliicli is above. Of

this he declares that our conversation, he means our

citizenship, is in heaven. We can see that he speaks of

it as being in very truth a celestial city. It was of this

city Ezekiel had knowledge. This was tlie city the

Apostle John beheld. And according to our belief, the

word of the New Prophecy testifies of it, declaring that

there shoidd be a picture of it, exhibited to view, for a

sign before its manifestation. The prophecy had a fulfil-

ment but very recently during an expedition to the East.

It is certain from the testimony of even heathen witnesses,

that there was in Judaia a city seen suspended in the sky,

in the early morning, morning by morning, for the space

of forty days, the fashion of whose walls the beholders

might trace. As the day advanced the picture of the

city waned away, though sometimes it woidd vanish in a

moment. We say that this city has been provided by

God for the reception of the saints after their resurrec-

tion, for their refreshment with tlie abundance of all truly

spu'itual goods, as a recompense for those which in this

world they have despised, or lost. For it is only just

and worthy of God, that in the same place where His

servants have suffered affliction for His Name's sake, there

also should they rejoice.'

This quotation is sufficient for our purpose. It shows

plainly that whether the Millenarians, as a body, were
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Montanists, the Montanists were, without any doubt,

Millenarians.

And now how wondrously the Hght breaks forth upon

us as to the state of parties in the Primitive Church, their

relations to each other, and tlie clash and conflict of

opinion amongst these early followers of the Lord Jesus,

' who, differ as fiercely as they might amongst themselves,

yet in one thing were all agreed—their burning love for

Him, and their readiness to lay down their lives by the

sword, or flame, or wild beasts for the love of Him. And
it is enough for us to know that they are with Him now
where He is, and shall be with Him for ever : and that

all who love may be with Him and with them, and so

that this may be, whether it be on earth, or whether it

be in heaven, matters indeed nothing, for all loving souls

know that love is Heaven.

Bearing then in mind the data of facts which we have

to go upon, we can understand why Caius of Rome, who
had the controversy with the Montanist Proclus, should

be the one early ecclesiastical writer of note who seems

to have rejected the Eevelatiou.

In this celebrated discussion, Caius, as Eusebius tells

us, 'severely rebuked the rashness and daring of his

opponents in composing new Scriptures. He makes

mention of only thirteen Epistles of the holy Apostle,

for he does not include the Epistle to the Hebrews.'
' Indeed up to this time, it is not considered by some

among the Eomans to be a work of the Apostle.'

Knowing what we do, can there be a moment's hesi-

tation in concluding that the Apocalypse was one of these

new Scriptures, which Caius accused the Montanists of

fabricating, or at least, if it had been forged by Kerinthus,

or some one else, of valuing and appealing to it ?

H H 2
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The Roman Church, iTotwithstancling Caius, never re-

jected this Book. The strong Montanist element at Eome,

added to the great personal inlluence of Irenaeus, no doubt

saved her from such a step.'

We are now also in a position to understand the action

of that Council of Laodicsea which has been such a puzzle

for ages. It was simply a very determined effort of the

hierarchical party to put down all opposition to their

proceedings ; and to do tliis it was necessary to crush

the Montanists. After the bishops, who met at Laodicsea,

had done what lay in their power ta put down Montanism,

they wound up their proceedings by deliberately rejecting

the Eevelation. This was to be expected.

A short analysis of a few of the sixty Canons of this

Council enables us to discover the spirit by which it was

actuated, and the object which it had in view.

'"^^The very first Canon shows the difficulty which con-

fronted the Council. The task which it undertook was

lo put down Montanism, by altering the discipline of the

Church in Asia Minor. And they effected their object

by, on the one hand, relaxing a presumed moral obliga-

tion, and on the other, by drawing more tightly the cords

of ecclesiastical, or episcopal government.

Studying these sixty Canons as a whole, charity itself

can scarcely believe that in their toleration of second

marriages, the Laodiceean prelates were actuated solely

by the desire of establishing and confirming Christian

hberty. If such had been the case, we could have better

sympatliized with them. The Canons, however, will speak

for themselves.

' We decree that according to the ecclesiastical rule,

those who have been freely and lawfully joined together

in a second marriage, and have not contracted a secret

marriage, shall, after a short time has elapsed, and they
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have liad leisure for prayer and fasting, receive tlie Com-

munion, as an act of grace. ^

^

There is not so much as the faint echo of a note of

Chi'istian freedom here. If there had been, the right of

behevers to contract a second marriage after«the departure

of their husbands or wives, would have been- boldly and

fearlessly asserted. But it is very different. The Com-

munion is only to be given after a time, after what looks

hke an appointed penance of prayers and fastings, and

even then merely as a concession, a favour, an act of

grace and forgiveness. If a second marriage were con-"

trary to the law of Christ, why did they not say so, and

treat it as a sin, as the Montanists did, with perfect

consistency, because they honestly, though erroneously,

beheved it to be a sin. If, on the other hand, they

thought it was in accordance with the law of Christ,

then why did they not openly say so, instead of ordering

a temporary excommunication.

The prelates then, like prelates in all ages, seem to

have been utterly incapable of any open, large-hearted

policy. But the reasons why they acted as they did are

obvious enough. They wished to attract those whom tlie

severer Montanist discipline repelled : and having caught

them, they wished to bind them, hand and foot, in sub-

jection to tlie episcopal yoke by enmeshing them in the

infinite intricacies of the Canon Law.

The seventh and eighth Canons are very usefid in

sliowing the extreme hatred against the Montanists by

which the Council was actuated. The former decides

that heretics generally need not be rebaptized. ' It shall

^ AttJ' karct Tov ii:K\Y\<Tiaa-iKOv Kuviiya tovq k\EvQiph)Q Kat POfUf^iwc

(Tuva(i)l)iyraQ ()evTipinc yo/iotf f*')
XaO(Joy(i[xUiy TroiliaavTUQ oXiyov xP«»'"i'

npuiXOurTog Kctl ffx^oXaffuirwi' 7a7c 7rpo<7£i^x"'f "^"^ j'»j(rrftcu(; Ka-«

avyyi'utui^y curohiCoaOui uvt(hc t))v Kuii'ivviuy wpluaj^iey.
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suffice that they be instructed in Christian doctrine and

anointed with the chrism, and so admitted to Holy

Communion.' In tliis Canon no exceptions of any here-

tics are specified.

But the eighth, or following Canon decrees, that if a

Montanist should come over to their party, ' he should,

even though he were a chief minister, be most carefully

catechised and baptized by the bishops and presbyters of

tlie Church.' ^ That means, in other words, a Montanist

bishop must be treated as an absolute Pagan. This in-

deed is exactly the manner in which a Eoman CathoUc

bishop of the present day would treat an Anglican bishop.

For amid all the changes and chances of this changeful

state, theological bitterness seems to be one of the very

few things which remain unchangeable.

There is one thing which ecclesiastics, speaking gene-

rally, will always be found to hate worse than heterodoxy,

and that is opposition to hierarchical aggrandisement.

Hence it was, tliat the Council of Laodica3a admitted the

baptism of Gnostics, Encratites, Marcionites, Manichees,

and the rest, l3ut rejected that of the Montanists. But

then the Montaiiists had been guilty of the irremissible

sin of opposition to episcopal domination.

The eleventh Canon is of especial importance for under-

standing the position of the Montanist female episcopate.

' Those women who are called presbyters, even though

they be presidents, must not be appointed in the Church.'
''^

' Toi/(,' ctTTo Tt'n; a\[)i(7Eu)<; rwv Xeyojjti'wi' <l»puyw»' tTrtor^JC^oiToc ti

Kul iy i^Xi'ifjb) fufii^ojj.ii'b} Trcip' avrolc ruyj^cuotfr, et ku\ ^iyiaroL Xiyoii'TO'

Tovr TowvTovQ fiETCi TTaarjg imiJsXeiac i^arrj-^^^eJaBal re kcu /9r(7rr(;'£rr0ai

vrro T(i)i' rTiQ tKK\>/(T/(tt,' fTrtir/coVwj' re iccu irpetTlyvripwi'.

^ M») ^£4)' rac Xeyoixivng TrpeufturilaQ ijroi TrpoKadrn-iivac tv EKKXijaiq.

Kadicrraiticn. It will be seen that the Greek admits of several

different shades of meaning. The later use of I'itol is very uncertain.
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If we take it as an axiom of ecclesiastical legislation, tliat

all Canons have been enacted for the purpose of putting

a stop to some abuse, or supposed abuse, the inference to

be drawn from this Canon is simply irresistible. In some

parts of Asia Minor, female presbyters must have been

allowed to preside over Churches which were, at the time,

in communion with the Cathohc Church, or perhaps even

over branches of the Cathohc Church herself. Such a

practice is forbidden for tlie time to come.

It would occupy too much time to enter into a full

analysis of the decrees of this Synod. It is sufficient to

observe that it is a very important landmark in the history

of tliat process which has been going on ever since the

beginning of the third century, perhaps before, by which

the blessed freedom of the flock of our Lord Jesus Christ

was at last taken away, and all were reduced to a slavery,

worse than that Jewish bondage from wliich the Saviour

had come to deliver His people, the slavery of subjection

to Canon Law.

And now having seen how the bishops at Laodicasa

manifested their hatred of the Montanists, it only remains

to notice how tliey supjilemcnted this dislike by rejecting

the Apocalypse. The two things went hand in hand.

The fifty-ninth Canon forbids any Book to be read in

churches except the Canonical Scriptures. And the six-

tieth and last Canon proceeds to enumerate all the Canon-

ical Books of the Old and New Testament. In the list

The general sense, however, seems to be as given above. How Labbe,

whose learning and diligence were so great, could imagine that these

bishopesses and priestesses were so called because they were the wives

of bishops and priests is very strange. They were unquestionably

ISIontanist clergywomen. And the very expression, ;u/) h'ly ky iKKXrialq.

KadtaTdfrOui, shows that it was forbidden for the future to allow them

to occupy Catholic episcopal sees.
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of the latter, every Book which is now received as

Canoriicul by all Christian Churches is enumerated, with

the solitary exception of the Book of Eevelation. And as

these two Canons must be taken in connection with each

other, it follows tluil they forbid the Apocalypse, or any

])ortion of it to be read in the Church.

If then there be an awful truth involved in these solemn

woixls at the close of the rejected Book—' I testify unto

every man that heareth the words of the ])rophecy of this

book, that if any man sliall take away from the words of

the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part

out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from

the things which are written in this book,' what must be

the terrible fate of those Laodicsean bishops, who cast

the Eevelation out of the Church altogether, and forbade

it to be read therehi, as though it had been an unclean

thins ? So much for the united wisdom, moderation and

piety of the Synods of the fourth century when they met

to legislate for their brethren and sisters in Christ.

And the misery and the mischief do not end with the

Council of Laodiccea itself. Its Canons, which regulate

many important ]ioints of ecclesiastical discipline, ' have

been received by the whole Church, and have been put

into the Code of the Canons of the Universal Church.'

If it be uri^ed that the determinntion of the Canon of

Scripture is not a matter of discipline, there can be no

doubt that it is purely a question of discipline to lay down

what Books shall and what shall not be used in churches.

And the fifty-ninth Canon does, by the clearest im})lication,

forbid the reading of the Apocalypse.

This was the hrst budding germ of that spirit which in

after ages forbade the readmg of the Scriptures by the

people, even in llieir own private houses. If we wish to

discover the original springs and sources of ecclesiastical
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tyranny, cind the violation of tlie rights of conscience, we
must go back far beyond mediseval times, beyond the era

of forged Decretals. We shall come upon them in re-

viewing the Decrees of many an early Synod.

The Canons are the milestones by which we may trace

the all-devouring march of the locustine army of exclu-

sive sacerdotalism : and the anathemas of the Councils are

the pagans which the Bishops sung over the crushed and

expiring hberties of the hapless family of God. If we
look at the Church of Christ as she was when the last of

the Apostles left the world, and again as she was by
about the middle of the fifth century, when she lay, after

all her struggles, panting and bleeding, beneath the iron

heel of episcopal despotism, we might adopt the words of

the evangelical prophet, and say—' How, alas ! is the

gold become dross, and the fine gold changed !

'

And let no Christian delude himself with the idea that

the spirit which led to all this mischief is extinct. The
love of having the dominion, the desire of pre-eminence,

of bearing rule over the brethren is just as essentially

inherent in all hierarcliies now, in the nineteenth century,

as it was in the Eastern hierarchy of the fourth and fifth.

After the Montanists and some other opponents were

disposed of, the whole unscriptural, unchristlike gystem

grew and flourished more and more. Christ said— ' Swear

not at all, and Bless them which cm"se you.' Yet every-

thing has been welded together by the oaths of what is

called canonical obedience, and by the anathemas of

Synods. Bishops exact an oath of obedience fi:om pres-

byters, metropolitans from bishops, patriarchs from

metropolitans, the Pope from all. Anglican bishops have,

it is true, refused to take an oath to obey the Pope, yet

they themselves still rigidly exact obedience upon oath

from their fellow presbyters. And Christendom pleads
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with Him by Whose sacred Name she is called— ' How

long, Lord ! how long
!

' When shall this nightmare

which has brooded over her, this incubus which has

oppressed her, through all the weary centuries, be banished

and driven away for ever by the holy Advent of the one,

only true Shepherd and Bishop of all Christian souls ?

The last example of hatred of the Montanists, and

rejection of the Apocalypse being found in unison, which

need be adduced, is that of St. Cyril of Jerusalem. His

dreadful falsehoods, of which even his admirers appear to

be ashamed, have been noticed already. It only remains

to speak of his rejection of the Revelation.

He excludes it from the Canon of the New Testament ;

^

and goes further by implication than even the Council of

Laodicsea ; for after enumerating the lx)oks which he

looked upon as Canonical, he says— ' What is not read in

the churches, that read not by thyself, according as thou

hast heard.'

But it was not sufficient for him to reject it. He is

thought to have even treated it with contumely. He has

been speaking of the reign of Antichrist, which he adds

shall only last for three years and a half. * We speak,' he

says, ' not from Apocryphal books, but from Daniel.'

Under the designation of Apocryphal books he is supposed

to include the Apocalypse."^

Apart from all critical considerations, the Eevelation of

John the Theologian would, we may feel sure, be a work

very precious to all Montanist Christians. Tlie wonderful

meekness and gentleness of tlieir founders would lead

them to delio'ht in the thous^ht of Jesus as the Lamb

standing on the height of Sion surrounded by all lamb-like

1 Catcchet. sect. iv. 32. ^ c. L. xv. 16.
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souls, and yet that He was the Lion of the tribe of Judah,

mighty to dehver all His people.

When we remember all the bitter things which were

said of Maximilla, and the cruel things which were done

to her, we shall feel, it may be, that hers was one of the

gentlest spirits w^hich the Catholic Church has ever pro-

duced. She whose worst speech, as reported by her ene-

mies, was, ' I am chased like a wolf from the fold, and yet

I am not a wolf.' No ! meek Montanist prophetess, indeed

thou wast no wolf ! thou gavest all thy goods to feed the

poor, from love to Christ : and if justice be never done

thee upon earth, it will be done thee at the Judgment Day.

The bishops of Asia might chase thee, as bishops have

chased many another from the earthly fold, but their keys

would not suffice to lock thee, or any other loving, gentle

soul out of the fold above.

Next to a very practical belief in the Holy Ghost as

for ever dwelling with the Church, as the promised Com-

forter, to guide and lead Christians througliout all days

into the fulness of truth and of spiritual privileges, the

most distinguishing characteristic of early Montanism

seems to have been an intense personal love for Christ,

as being Himself a real, living, personal Saviour. Tlie

Montanists may have made mistakes in supposing that they

had the gift of prophecy, they may have been too harsh

in telling grievous Cliristian sinners that they must not

hope for restoration to the Church on earth, but must

apply all their energies to obtain God's forgiveness, and

direct all their hopes towards admission in God's good

time into the Church above ; l)ut there was no mistake

in the intensity of the love which they bore to a personal

Redeemer.

Not in the exact words perhaps, but in spirit at least,

theirs' would be the breathing forth of that prayer so dear
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to the inmost heart of tlie CathoHc Church in every

age

—

Come, Holj' Ghost, our souls inspire,

And lighten with celestial fire.

But above all, exposed as they were to the terrible per-

secutions of tlie heathen, to the contempt and occasional

oppression and injustice of their fellow-Christians, the

words which they could best make their own, the words

which would in fullest measure express their peculiar

frame of mind, the words which would strike home to

their very hearts, would be those with which the Eevela-

tion concludes—words spoken from heaven to earth,

words echoed back from earth to heaven :
' Surely, I

come quickly : Amen. Even so, come. Lord Jesus. The

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen.'
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APPENDIX A.

On the troubles ivliich arose in the Church of Alexandria, consequent

upon the changes in its form of Church Government, forced iipoi} it,

in the third and fourth centimes.

Those wlio are familiar with the troubles and discords with

which the history of the Episcopate of St. Athanasius of Alex-

andria is but too full, are aware that these names incessantly

i-ecur—Meletius, Colluthus, Ischyras, They are given here in

chronological order. Meletius is called, as we have seen by St.

Epiphanius, an archbishop of the Thebais. What may be

the exact meaning of the title archbishop, as applied to Mele-

tius, it is now impossible to determine. But this is allowed on

all hands, that he was an Egyptian ecclesiastic, who claimed

the right to ordain, or constitute bishops, and to consecrate

priests. By a loose method of speaking, which has arisen in

consequence of mistaken ideas about the Christian Ministry,

it has become common, in later ages, to speak of consecrating

a bishop, and ordaining a priest. In almost all primitive

writers the word applied to the making of bishops is, consti-

tuting, or appointing them.

The character of Meletius is given by different writers,

according to their respective prejudices, and with as much

variation as there is between an angel of light and a demon of

darkness.

Dr. J. M. Neale says, ' he was a cause of scandal on account

of the crimes of which he was suspected, and at length in some

local persecution, or perhaps popular insurrection, he renounced

the faith, and sacrificed to idols.' There is no particular

authority for this liarsh judgment of Meletius, except that of

his persecutor St. Athanasius: so that it must be taken for

what it is worth. Epiphanius, on the other hand, speaks of

him as a holy Confessor, as perfectly orthodox in his faith,

and as having rendered the inestimable service to the Catholic
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Church of being the first to detect the lurking heresy of

Arius. This testinaony of Epiphanius, whose unbounded zeal

in the cause of orthodoxy no human being ever doubted, is

sought to be weakened by the assertion that he was misled,

unconsciously, by Meletian documents. But for this supposi-

tion there appears to be no ground whatever, beyond a vivid

imagination. Certainly it is the easiest of all methods of dis-

posing of an inconvenient statement.

But we are not now dealing with the personal character of

Meletius, but with what he did in an official capacity : and so

far as this is concerned, it appears that his power to ordain

bishops, or priests, was never denied. Any how, he did ordain

a considerable number of bishops, and a few presbyters and

deacons, whose names, in accordance with the decree of the

Synod of Nice, were given in to the Patriarch of Alexandria,

and were by him acknowledged to be those of true bishops and

priests.

St. Athanasius, a most prejudiced witness, thus describes

what took place, in accordance with the Synodical Decree

of Nicsea. 'When Meletius was admitted to communion

—

would that he had never been so admitted !—the blessed Alex-

ander, who knew his craftiness, required of him a catalogue of

the bishops, whom he said he had in Egypt, and of the pres-

byters and deacons that were in Alexandria itself, and if he had

any in the country adjoining. This the Pope Alexander did,

lest Meletius, assuming full liberty of action in the Church,

should sell ordination to many, and thus continually, by a

fraudulent procedure, put in whatever ministers he pleased.

Accordingly he made out the following catalogue of those in

Egypt.' •

There follows, 1. A list of twenty-seven or twenty-eight

names, the whole being those of bishops who had been conse-

crated by Meletius for the provinces of Egypt, without con-

taining the name of one single presbyter : and, 2. A list of

five presbyters and four deacons, ordained for the city of Alex-

andria, or its suburbs.

Now the evidence afforded by the statement of Athanasius

1 St. Athanas., Ilistor. Tracts: Oxf. Trans. 101, 102.
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and this list of the Meletian clergy is most important. Mele-

tius was ordered to give in a list of the bishops and priests

whom he had ordained. He complies by giving in twenty-

seven bishops, outside of Alexandria : but does not name one

siuo-le presbyter. Now unless it be supposed that Meletius

had ordained all these bishops in the later meaning of the

title, without one solitary presbyter for them to oversee and

govern, which would be absurd, it follows as an absolutely ir-

refragable conclusion, that in the opinion of everybody con-

cerned, Athanasius himself, Meletius, the (Ecumenical Council

of Nice, for all practical purposes a bishop and a presbyter

were absolutely one and the same, that when Meletius was said

to have ordained a presbyter he was considered to have or-

dained a bishop, and that there was no distinction between the

two except in name, and very often not even in that. And

this clearly and perfectly explains why Meletius is said to have

ordained none but bishops, outside of Alexandria, none but

presbyters tvithin. Where there was but one presbyter in the

place, he was called or considered a bishop ; where there were

more than one, the first in rank (whether rank were reckoned

according to seniority, or in some other way) was usually styled

the bishop, the rest the presbyters. And thus we see how this

primitive constitutional government of the Church had not

become entirely obsolete in Egypt imtil well nigh the middle

of the fourth century.'

Thus much for Meletius and his ordinations in the time of

St. Alexander. Meletius himself henceforth disappears, at

least as an object of controversy. Not so with his followers.

No name occurs more constantly in tlie history of the Arian

troubles than theirs.

We may fairly suppose, that when a compromise was effected

by the Council of Nice, by which it was provided that Meletius

> There is a passage in St. Athanasius' own Apology against the

Arians, which incidentally, and therefore strongly, confirms this.

' Who are they,' he asks, ' that availing themselves of external sup-

port, conspire against the bishops ? ' And he immediately proceeds to

speak of/o«r presbyters of Alexandria, Avho had been banished by their

means—that is, by means of the Euscbian parly. St. Athan., Hist.

Tracts, Oxf. Trans, p. 35.

I I
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should enjoy the bare ' title of bishop, but should cease from

ordaining in future, and that the clergy whom he had already

ordained—Sozomen ^ does not say whether they were bishops

or presbyters—should take the second rank after the other

clergy, and be capable of succeeding them ; it was understood,

that these Meletian bishops and presbyters should surcease from

ordinations, as well as Meletius himself.

To enforce this, however, in practice, must have been beyond

measure difficult. And so the event proved. When Meletius

retires, another name comes prominently forward, that of Col-

luthus. He is first heard of in the list of Meletian bishops

already spoken of, as of Upper Cynus, in the Thebais. We next

hear of him as separating himself from the communion of St.

Alexander, and taking upon himself to ordain presbyters, on

account of what he held to be the sinful laxity of Alexander

in dealing with the Arians. The terms in which Alexander

speaks of him, in his letter to his namesake of Constantinople,

are most remarkable.^

' Arius and Achillas having lately conspired together, whilst

they strove to imitate the ambition of Colluthus, have far sur-

passed him, in the nature of their wickedness. He indeed, al-

though he endeavoured to reprove those very things which they

did, seemed to have some semblance at least of a cause for what

he did wrong. But they, when they perceived that traffic of his

by which he sold Christ Himself, would no longer endure to be

subject to the laws of the Church, but constructed dens of

robbers for themselves.'

The language of St. Alexander is obscure enough, but read-

ing it by the light brought to bear upon it by subsequent

events, it seems tolerably clear that he brings against Collu-

thus the charges of insubordination, of breaking the disciplin-

ary Canons of the Church, and of doing what we have seen St.

Athanasius subsequently accused Meletius himself of having

done, selling ordination for money. It is also clear that St.

Alexander thought lightly of the offence of Colluthus, what-

ever it was, compared with the guilt of Arius ; and it is still

further evident to any one who will weigh the whole evidence

' d^iXoy. 2 Sozomen, H. E. i. 21. ^ Theodoret, H. E. i. 3.
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in a candid spirit, that if there had been no question of simony,

the irregularity of Colluthus in conferring Orders would have

been easily condoned. It will, of course, be said by the advo-

cates of Episcopacy, that it is not certain that Colluthus, the

Meletian bishop, and Colluthus, the ordaining presbyter, are

one and the same person. This is true ; but it is as nearly

certain as any historical fact well can be. And for this

reason. The whole narrative of the troubles in which St.

Athanasius was involved, arising out of his alleged actions in

the Mareotis, into which this is no place to enter, prove that

Colluthus was an ecclesiastic belonging to the Meletian party.

But as all parties allowed Colluthus to be a presbyter, and as

Meletius had ordained but one Colluthus, which is matter of

certainty, it follows that Colluthus, the Meletian bishop, and

Colluthus, the Meletian presbyter, were most probably one and

the same. I am not forgetful that the Meletian list calls him
of Cynus in the Thebais, and that Epiphanius speaks of him as

connected with a Church in Alexandria. But nothing is more
natural than that he should have removed from one place to

the other. Meletian clergymen will be found in the history of

this schism, to turn up in much more unlikely places than in

Alexandria. Certainly on the face of things the identity . of

the two is the most natural supposition. And if they were

two different persons, it may reasonably be asked, who then

was Colluthus, the Meletian Presbyter, and from whence
came he ?

'

Again, the only meaning which can well be attached to

Alexander's admission, that Colluthus had some semblance of a

cause for what he did, is that he was a Meletian presbyter-

bishop, and therefore, that though he acted irregularly in

ordaining at all, and sinfully, if he ordained for money, still

his ordinations would be valid.

And now let us see what it was that Colluthus did do, which
has rendered his name a prominent one in the history of the

Church. This shall be told first in the words of a strong-

partisan of the modern theory of Episcopacy, Dr. J, M. Neale,

^ The careful student will notice in reading Epiphanius, that he

speaks of Meletius himself as belonging to two different places

I I 2
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the historian of the Church of Alexandria ; and shall then be

given from the original documents.

' On the arrival of Hosius in Alexandria a.d. 325, a Council

was held, the Acts of which have mifortuuately perished. It

only appears that Arius was excommunicated afresh ; that the

Meletiaus were condemned anew ; and that Colluthus and his

partisans were summoned before the Synod. His assumed

power of ordination was derided as an unheard-of novelty :

—

those on whom he had laid hands (and among them, the after-

wards notorious Ischyras) were reduced to the rank of laymen ;

but both the schismatic, and the greater part of his followers,

Vv'ere, on their recantation, admitted to the communion of the

Church.'

Now for a great part of this statement there is no foundation

whatever, except imagination. The assumed power of ordina-

tion is not spoken of as a novelty, it is not derided, no action

whatever was taken with regard to Ischyras in the Council, and

so far as we can tell, the Orders conferred by Colluthus were not

pronounced invalid by the Council, and the inference that they

were invalid was only drawn by some strong partisans of St.

Athauasius, several years afterwards. ' This is very melancholy,'

as Dr. Neale himself observes about Baronius, when animad-

verting upon an attempt of that great Annalist to make a

point for the Pope's Primacy, not warranted by the evidence.

But it is a remarkable fact, that there is a certain school of

writers, who, the moment any question affecting Episcopacy is

raised, fairly lose their heads, and become incapable of testing

evidence.

Our chief, or rather our entire knowledge of the Acts of the

Council of Alexandria is derived from some very warm friends

of Athanasius in the Mareotis. His Arian and Meletian ad-

versaries had brought an accusation against him, containing,

amongst other things, the allegation that he had disturbed a

Meletian priest during the celebration of the Holy Mysteries,

and had been the cause of a sacred Chalice being broken. This

accusation was apparently false, and tlie friends of Athanasius

disprove it in various ways. We are only concerned with one

—

that in which they say, that a sacred Chalice could not have

been broken, because the person, Ischyras, who it was said was
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using it in offering the mystic Sacvifice, was never a priest at

all. And this they proceed to show in the following manner.
' When Theognis, Maris, and the rest, as sent by all the

bishops who were assembled at Tyre, met together in our

Diocese, they asserted that they had been directed to institute

an enquiry .... concerning a Chalice of the Lord which had
been broken. This false accusation was made by one Ischyras,

who calls himself a presbyter, but who is not a presbyter ; for

he was appointed * by the presbyter Colluthus, who pretended

to the Episcopate,^ and was afterwards ordered in a general

Synod by Hosius and those ^ who were with him, to be a

presbyter as he was before ; and by consequence,'* all who were

appointed by Colluthus went back to their own position in

which they previously were ; and so Ischyras himself was seen

to be a layman.' ^

Thus we see that all that can be said with absolute certainty

as to the action of the Synod under Hosius, supposing this

Letter of the Presbyters of the Mareotis to speak the truth

about it, was, that Colluthus was ordered to be a presb}i;er as

as he was before. All the rest is either ex jyarte statement of

the adherents of St. Athanasius, made years after the Synod had
broken up, or else, inferences which they themselves di-ew from
the only thing determined, according to their own statement,

by the Synod, with respect to Collutlius ; for it is only bare

justice to those ancient advocates of Episcopacy to say, that it is

not they, but Dr. Neale, who asserts that things were done by
the Synod, which the Synod did not do. Never perhaps were

stronger statements based upon less evidence than those of Dr.

* Kar£(Tro0ij.

OajTOffOuroe £7rt(TA;o7r»)r.

^ The Oxford Translation in the Library of the Fathers here inserts

' bishops,' but without authority.
* Kara aKoXovQiav.

^ Labbe, Concilia, torn. ii. p. 960. I have preferred this account of

the ordination of Ischyras to another, which is given in a Letter

written by a Council of Bishops assembled at Alexandria, in favour of

Athanasius, though the two accounts do not materially differ. See

Oxf. Lib. of the Fathers. St. Athanasius' Hist. Tracts, p. 30.
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Neale upon the action of the Synod of Alexandria in the matter

of Colluthus.

And now having seen what was not the truth, let us see if

we can ascertain what the truth probably was. And this is a

much more difficult matter. We know that about this time

the Church throughout the world was becoming much more

strict in confining ordination to the heads of the Presbyteral

Colleges, that is to the presbyters who were beginning to be

called, 'par excellence, bishops, than she had ever been before.

This is shown by the Council of Ancyra, and in many other

ways. It was done, not from any formal denial of the original

right of all presbyters to ordain, as well as to exercise what

were then considered much higher priestly functions, such as the

celebration of the Eucharist, and the administration of Baptism,

l)ut as a disciplinary measure to preserve imity. It was felt

that with the vast extension of the Church's boundaries, it was

necessary to devise some means to check that centrifugal

tendency which began more and more to develope itself; and

no more effectual method of doing this seemed to present itself,

than to restrict the power of admitting to the priesthood to a

comparatively small number of individuals.

The idea of what has been called the doctrine of Apostolic

Succession is very late indeed. By that idea, I suppose is to

be understood the theory, that a certain class of men have the

power of transmitting from generation to generation certain-

spiritual functions and gifts : and that this power of conferring

Orders is something distinct from the right to do so : so that

if a heretic, or schismatic bishop ordains certain persons to be

bishops or priests, these persons will be real bishops or priests,

in spite of their ordainer being separate from the communion

of the Catholic Church.

When this extraordinary idea first took definite shape, I am
unable to say, but it may be safely affirmed that in the very

early times there is not so much as a hint of such an idea.

The whole teaching of St. Cyprian is as much opposed to such

a theory as anything possibly can be. He would have suffered

a thousand deaths rather than admit for a moment that any

spiritual act, performed by one who was out of communion
with the Catholic Church, had any validity whatever. The
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denials of the Orders of Arian bishops and priests, with which

the history of these times abounds, all point in the same

direction.

There is then every reason to think, that whilst the presby-

ters of other Churches submitted for the most part quietly to

the restriction of their original rights, as it was represented to

them that it would be for the benefit of the entire Christian

family, that thus it should be, the Egyptian priesthood was

less complaisant. They made a great stand for their ancient

rights, and opposed a stubborn resistance to the innovating

attempts of the patriarchs. And thus it was, that for generation

after generation, the history of the Evangelical See, as the

Church of Alexandria was called, became one unvarying record

of wild disorder and miserable confusion. AVe may fairly sup-

pose that such presbyters as Collutlius were honestly unable to

understand the meaning of tliis new teacliing about confining

certain functions of tlie Christian Priesthood to the Episcopate.

There had always been felt throughout the whole of Egypt,

Libya, the Pentapolis, and the neighbouring countries, un-

bounded veneration for the Head of the Presbyteral College of

Alexandria. No one wished to question liis privileges, or

thought of doing so. Wherever he went, he enforced discipline,

visited churches and monasteries, ordained clergymen, and every-

one submitted cheerfully to his authority. But it was very

different with these upstart bishops, upstart that is, not in

name, but in office and power.

The Egyptian clergy could understand tliat certain presby-

ters, venerable for age, or for confession of Christ before the

heathen persecutors, or occupying a prominent position on

account of being the first presbyters of some important city,

should be dignified with the title of bishop, or archbishop, or

anything the patriarch pleased. But that these dignified

presbyters should assume a lordship over God's heritage, that

they should assert a claim to rule over their brethren in

the presbytery, that they should arrogate to themselves the

exclusive right of ordaining and appointing ministers, was

what had never been hitherto heard of in the Egyptian Church

;

and those stout-hearted men felt that it was a bounden duty

which they owed both to Christ and His people not to submit
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to it. Thus we see explained the origin of these troubles in

which the names of Meletians, CoUuthians, and Ischyrians, are

perpetually occurring during the Pontificates of Alexander and

Athanasius—troubles occasioned not by men who were heretics,

but maintainers of their rights. And of these troubles the

Arians were not slow to take advantage, to promote their own
ends, which were of a very different character.

The sequel of the history of Ischyras is instructive. His

Orders, though denied by the Athanasians, as we have seen,

were fully admitted by the Arians. And after being acknow-

ledged by them to be a true presbyter, tliey proceeded to

dignify him with the title of bishop. Nothing can be more

instructive and conclusive than the narrative of this trans-

action as related by Athanasius himself. He says that the

Arians bestowed upon Ischyras the title of bishop, as the price

of his false testimony. He proceeds, ' The Mareotis, as I have

already said, is a district of Alexandria^ in which there has

never been, either a bishop, or a chorepiscopus ; but the

Churches of tlie whole district are subject to the Bishop of

Alexandria, and each presbyter has under his charge one of

the largest villages, which are about ten in number. Now the

village in which Ischyras lives, is a very small one, and pos-

sesses so few inhabitants, that there has never been a church

built there, but only in the adjoining village. Nevertheless,

they determined, contrary to ancient usage, to nominate a

bishop for this place, and not only so, but even to appoint a

man who was not so much as a presbyter.

' Notwithstanding this, he has no church, nor a people to obey

him, but is scouted by them all like a dog ; although the

Arians have caused the Emperor to write to the Eeceiver-

General (for everything is in their power) commanding that a

church should be built for him, that being possessed of that,

his statement may appear credible about the Chalice. They

caused him immediately to be nominated a bishop, because, if

he were without a church, and not even a presbyter, he would

appear to be a false accuser. Nevertheless, he possesses but an

empty title, since he has no people, and even his own relations

are not obedient to him.'

From this statement several things become clearly apparent.
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The Oi'ders conferred by the presbyter Colluthiis are acknow-

ledged as valid by the entire Arian party, numbering at this

period several hundred bishops. Then, Ischyras who had been

ordained presbyter by Colluthus is nominated, or appointed a

bishop. But a bishop of what ? There is not the faintest

idea of his being made a bishop in the modern sense of being

set over other presbyters. Even St. Athanasius does not allege

this. He is nominated, or styled a bishop, evidently as a title

of honour, as it was beginning then to be generally regarded.

He is not made bishop even of these ten villages of the

Mareotis, as would have been the very least that would have

been done, had modern ideas about episcopacy, at that time, had

any existence. Instead of this, being as the Arians alleged, the

presbyter of a hamlet in the Mareotis, he is henceforth to be

styled a bishop. It must be carefully borne in mind that we are

now reviewing a transition period, when a tremendous internal

struggle was going on in Egypt and the East. It was a period

when the powers and privileges of bishops were increasing

every year, when the noble struggles of such men as Colluthus

were growing fainter and fainter, when the party of innovation

was advancing slowly but most surely to the victory which

they finally obtained over the principles which had guided

and influenced the Primitive Church in her method of go-

vernment.

And the advocates of modern Episcopacy cannot reply, that

the title of bishop given to Ischyras by the Arians was an

empty honour conferred upon him, simply with the view of

annoying St. Athanasius : but that they themselves did not

really believe him to be a true bishop. Providentially we may
say, the fact has been preserved by Socrates,' that tins very

Ischyras was one of the seventy-six Eastern bishops who as-

sembled at the Council of Sardica. And now there is not a

hint about the invalidity of his Orders. Socrates indeed, who

comes later than St. Athanasius, makes him a territorial bishop,

calling him the Bishop of the ^Mareotis. But it is reasonable

to suppose that St. Atlianasius would be better informed than

Socrates upon such a point as this. Anyhow, viewing the whole

1 H. E. ii. 20.
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matter in every possible light, it is difficult to see how any-

thing could be much more damaging to the cause of the

defenders of Episcopacy being a distinct Order, in the proper

sense of the word, and of what is called Apostolical succession.

Most wonderful indeed is it that the dark cloud which has

settled over these far-off ages, should lift for a moment, and

disclose to us tliis ancient bishop ordained by a presl)yter, aud

yet recognized by half the Christian Church. Can any one

assure us that this case of Ischyras is a solitary one, a case

wliich had no precedent, an example which was never foUowed ?

Has anyone clear enough vision to pierce through the dark-

ness, and tell us that Ischyras and such as he never laid liands

upon any of the spiritual ancestors of the present Prelates of

Christendom ? Alas! indeed for the Catholic Church of Christ,

the Bride of the Lamb, if her very all, if the life-blood flow-

ing in her veins, if her Priesthood and her Sacraments, if the

eternal weal or woe of her countless children, depend upon

whether certain external, manual acts were always duly, or

unduly performed during all the bitter strife, lasting for at

least a century, which marked the Arian controversy.
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APPENDIX B.

It is impossible to say how early the falsification of history, and

of historical documents in the interest of Episcopacy may have

commenced ; but probably as early as the middle of the third

century, or about the time when such persistent, and at last

successful efforts were made, to change bishops who had been

previously primi inter pares, and Chairmen of the Presbytery,

into ' prelates who were lords over Grod's heritage.'

The first instance which I have found of apparently delibe-

rate falsification, is in the translation of the Grreek Text of the

13th Canon of the Council of Ancyra, which was held about

A.D. 314. The original runs thus

—

'KoopsTriaKOTrocs (mt] s^slvat

TTpscr^vrepovs rj Siukovovs ^sipoTOVscv, aWa firjBs irpsc^vTspoLS

TToXe&jy, ^wpfs Tov STrirpaiTrivai vno tov sTricrKOTrov fxera

ypa/xfidToyv, sv kripa irapoiKia.^

^ It has been too hastily assumed, that ncipoiKia here, and elsewhere

in the Greek Canons and other ecclesiastical documents, means Diocese

in the modern sense. But this is by no means quite clear. At least

there is a passage in Socrates where, if irapoticia does not mean Parish, in

the modern sense, it would tend to show that every Parish was a Diocese,

and so by implication every presbyter a bishop. Socrates is speaking

of the District of the ISIareotis, in Egypt. ' It contains many villages,

and in them are many fine Churches.' Tarrorrat ^e av-ai cil t/ccXiC/-

(Ttai VTTO r§5 r^c 'AXt^av^peiaq iiriaKOirtD, Kui t\aiv vtto ti)v avTOv ttoXiv

wQ TrnpoiKiai. (Socrates II. E. i. 27.) If this passage of Socrates be

compared with the Canon of Ancyra, the meaning of irapoiKia will be,

the place, or district in which a presbyter exercised his functions.

And it will then appear plain that the object of this Canon, as well as

of a good deal more of the disciplinary legislation of the fourth cen-

tury was to reduce the clergy, both of the city and the neighbouring

country, to subjection to one central authority in the great towns.

And I am firmly convinced that the more this part of Church history

is studied, the"more clearly it will be seen, that there was no question of

distinction of Orde?- between presbyter and bishop involved in these

Canons, simply because that particular distinction had not as yet been

thought of by any one.
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The translation of this is easy and simple enough— ' It shall

not be lawful for Chorepiscopi to ordain presbyters, or deacons

;

nor even for the presbyters of a city (to do so), unless it (that

is, such a work) be entrusted to them by the bishop, with

letters in another diocese.' Labbe, torn. i.

The meaning seems equally clear, that up to the passing of

this Canon, both the Chorepiscopi, that is really the bishops, or

presbyters in country places, and it is admitted by every one

that the names of bishop and presbyter were used indifferently

in tlie early Church, were in the habit of ordaining other pres-

byters, as well as deacons, at their own discretion : but that in

future this right was to be wholly taken away from them,

and though its exercise was still permitted to the city pres-

byters, as being, it would seem, of higher estimation than their

rural brethren, it was henceforth to be placed under restrictions,

they were not to ordain without the bishop's licence ; and when

the ordination was to be in another parish or diocese, this

licence of permission must be in writing. Labbe places a

comma after jpaf^fx,dTO)v, and none after eTTtaKoirov. The sentence

appears to me more easy of translation to reverse this, placing

a comma after sir., and none after <ypafxfj,.^

Let us now see how the famous Dionysius Exiguus, (probably)

in 525, translated this Canon of Ancyra into Latin, for the

guidance of the whole Western Church, which, at that period,

knew little, or nothing of the Grreek original, nor indeed for

eight, or nine centuries afterwards :
' Chorepiscopis non licere

presbyteros aut diaconos ordinare ; sed nee presbyteris civitatis

sine prsecepto episcopi, vel Uteris in unaquaque parochia^

' A learned friend lias suggested that iuetU ypa^/x. eV eriptf Trap.

may qualify the whole Canon. This would make the ordination of

priests and deacons, both by the Chorepiscopi, and the city presbyters

dependent upon the verbal permission of the city bishop, in his own

district, and upon his written permission in the district of another city

bishop.

2 Labbe in giving this Latin translation of Dion. Exiguus says,

tliat the words from ' aliquid imperare,' inclusive, to the end, are not

fDund in the Code of the Roman Church. This brings that Code into

substantial agreement with the original Greek, and of course gives

permission to the city presbyters to ordain other presbyters, with their
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aliquid imperare, nee sine auctoritate literamm ejus in una-

qiiaque parochia aliquid agere.' In English— It shall not be

lawful for chorepiscopi to ordain priests and deacons ; but

neither is it lawful for the presbyters of the city to order any-

thing in any parish (or diocese) whatsoever, without the com-

mand, or letters of the bishop; nor without the authority of his

letters to do anything in any parish whatsoever.' This trans-

lation resulted in a successful attempt to change the apparent

meaning of the Canon, as it stands in the Greek. One or two

learned men of the present day appear to be of opinion that

the meaning of this Canon of Ancyra in Grreek is not very

obvious. Dion. Exiguus did not think so, or he would have

given a literal translation of it, as he has done of numberless

other Greek Canons. But it is so utterly inconsistent and in-

compatible with the doctrine of Episcopacy, as then received,

that it became absolutely necessary to dress up the Latin ver-

sion, for the use of the Western Church. It is not pleasant to

1)6 obliged to bring such charges against ancient writers of

reputation, but the truth must be spoken.^

The trouble which this Canon of the Council of Ancyra gave

to those who disliked its teaching has been immense. There

bi.shop's licence. This is an instance of what I have been often struck

with, in the examination of ecclesiastical documents, the honesty of the

Roman Church, so far as her own action is concerned.

Forgeries and falsifications have been perpetrated in abundance in

her name, and by mi.sgiiided men, to advance, as they supposed, her

interests ; but seldom, if ever, I believe, by herself. As to what Du
Pin meant by saying that the forged ' addition to this Canon is found

in the ancient Code of the Jioman Church, published by Quesnel,' it

is only necesnary to observe that neither Du Pin nor Quesnel are to be

trusted in such points as this. Their object was to depress the power
of the Popes by exalting that of the bishops. Possibly a good object,

but not to be aimed at by unlawful moans. Anyhow, no one, I

suppose, would prefer the testimony of either Du Pin, or Quesnel, to

that of Labbe.

' A careful collation of the various Latin versions of tliis Canon,

makes it perhaps somewhat doubtful, whether the alteration of its

sense is to be attributed to Dionysius, or to one of his numerous
transcribers and imitators. This imcertainty makes no difference to

the argument, but a great deal to Dionysius' reputation for honesty.
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is another Latin translation of it hy Isidore Mercator, and

equally false with that of Dion. Exiguus :

—

'Vicariis Episcoporum quos Grseci Chorepiscopos vocant

non licere vel presbyteros,' vel diaconos ordinare ; sed nee

presbyteris civitatis sine episcopi prgecepto ampliiis aliquid

imperare, vel sine auctoritate literarum ejus in unaquaque

parochia aliquid agere.' The aniplius here would seem to be

barbarous Latin for, ' in future.' So that, by this translation

the Canon is made to assert roundly, that for the time to come,

'pveshyters should not he alloiued to do anything in any parish

tvhatever luithout the authority of the bishop. This is worthy

of the Anglican Bingham.

Tlie remarks of Du Pin upon this Canon are most instructive :

'The 13th Canon is about suffragan bishops, or Chorepiscopi.

It is as follows in the Greek text,—It is not lawful for suf-

fragan bishops to ordain priests or deacons, nor for the city

presbyters in another parish, witliout the permission of their

bishop. It is plain that this Canon is imperfect, and that bome-

thing must be supplied to make it sense. For what mean these

words, " Nor to the city presbyters, &c." Had priests ever power

to ordain other priests in their own Churches ? Had they ever

permission to do it out of their own Churches by the bishop's

Letters ? Why should not the suffragans, who were above the

priests, have the same power ? There must be something

added. See what Dionysius Exiguus has added in his version

—

" No more is it lawful for priests to do anything in the diocese

without the permission of the bishop in writing." This addi-

tion is found in the ancient Code of the Eoman Church, pub-

lished by Quesnel, and in the Version of Isidore ; and Justellus

has restored it in the Grreek text of the Code of the Universal

Church.' Du Pin, vol. ii. p. 249. Du Pin's last sentence is

a little obscure ; but Justellus's restoration appears really to

have been an alteration of the Greek text of the Canon, to

bring it into accordance with the Latin falsifications of Isidore

and Dionysius. It is really most difficult for anyone wlio pos-

sesses a spark of honesty to restrain their indignation at such

work as this. If the original Greek of the Canon had been

' A various reading omits * vel Presbyteros.^
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lost, and we had only possessed its restoration by Justellus,

falsehood would have finally, and not merely for a time have

triumphed over truth. Du Pin falls into another mistake, let

us hope in his case through inadvertence. He says that the

Canon is imperfect and must have something supplied to make
it sense—though the words are intelligible enough to any un-

biassed mind—and then proceeds to refer to D. Exiguus as sup-

plying this desirable addition. But if he had taken the trouble

to compare Dionysius' Version with the Cfreek, he would have

seen that what he did, was not fairly to translate into Latin,

and then' add an explanation, but so to change the Greek, as

to make it convey a totally different meaning. The whole story

is indeed very sad, and almost enough to make men distrust

everything they find in Ecclesiastical History. The transaction

may however, in the end, lead to good, for as ' the Canons of

Ancyra were looked upon as rules that ought to be observed

everywhere, since they have been put into the code of the

Canons of the Universal Church,' the advocates of modem, as

opposed to Primitive Episcopacy, may be safely challenged to

prove, that a city presbyter, ordaining presbyters, or deacons,

in his own parish would by such ordination, be doing any-
thing whicli is forbidden by the Canons of the Universal

Church. A section of the priesthood of the Anglican Church
at the present day appears to be desirous of a revival of the
study of Canon Law. Such a revival might certainly be pro-

ductive of important results. But the Canons must be studied

as a whole, and not superficially, nor yet with foregone con-

clusions about Episcopacy, or anything else.

About the same time that a successful attempt was made to

take away the ancient right of the country bishops and the
city presbyters, who, it is easy for even a child to see, belonged
to the same Order, to ordain priests and deacons, an effort was
made, which was unsuccessful, or at least only partially suc-

cessful, to impose somewhat similar, or parallel restrictions upon
the bishops of the smaller towns, and less important cities.

We can, to some extent, trace the efforts which were made to

reduce the bishops of minor sees under a yoke of subjection to

the metropolitans, or bishops of important cities, analogous to

the bondage, under which the country and village bishops had
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been already reduced to tlieir superiors in the towns. But all

this, bad as it was, proves that even then, there was no question

of difference of Order between bishops and priests, but that all

these changes were introduced, as merely affecting Church

government, and the discipline of the Clergy. Then, the new

discipline having been established upon a firm basis, and the

ancient rights of the priesthood been forgotten through dis-

use, a subsequent age saw arguments, drawn from these very

episcopal encroachments, applied to prove that there was an

apostolically, or even a Divinely instituted difference between

the Episcopate and the Presbyterate.

The 10th Canon of that Council of Antioch, which was held

in or about 342, and which is sometimes called the Fourth

Council of Antioch, should be studied in connection with the

9th Canon of the same Council. The 9th Canon defines the

relations of suffragans, using the term in its later sense, and

not to signify the Chorepiscopi, to their metropolitans. These

suffragans are reduced to much the same dependence upon

their Metrans, and complete subjection to them, as the

country bishops were in process of being reduced under the

suffragans.

Then follow the significant enactments of the 10th Canon

—

Tovs sv rals Kcofiais, rj rats '^(^ciopais, t] tovs koX-ov/j-svovs '^(wpaTncrKo-

irovs, si Kol ')(^SLpo6i(Tiai> slsv sTnaKoiroiv slX-TjcpOTSs, sBo^s rfj ayia

avi^oSco slhivat, riiv savTwv fiirpav Kal Bloikbiv tcls vTToxsifisva?

avTots SK.icK.T]<Tias, Kal rfj tovtcov apKSLadai (ppovTiSi Kal KrjhspLovia^

caOiardu 8= dvayvciiaTas, koI vTTuSLaKOVovs, Kat i^opKiaras, Kui

'fj
TovTwu dpcsLcrOai Trpoaiycoyfj ' /jur'jTS Trpsa^vrspov, [xr^rs SiaKOVov

ysipoTovelv roX/uav S/^a jov sv rfj ttoXsi stTiaKOTTOV, rj vttokslvjul

liiros T£ KoX rj %ot)pa. Et Ss ro\/j.i]asis Tis Trapa/Syjvac ra

opiaOivTa Ka6aipsladaL amov Kal rjs fxsTs-^SL rifxrjs. ^oipsTriaKoirov

3e jLvsvdat VTTO rov rijs rroXsoys y vnoKSirai siriaKOTTOv.^

' There is a passage in the Synodical Letter of the bishops, priests,

deacons and laity who met in the great Provincial Council of Antioch,

which condemned Paul of Samosata, which has not, as far as I am
aware, been hitherto noticed in this connection. But it deserves careful

study—Ola, i.e. hymns sung in his honour, kcu rovg OwTrevoyrag avrov

iTriauonovQ Tujy aiiaptvr ctypujy te kcu ttoXewi', icai TrpEfjftvTEpovQ kv irpOQ
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This Canon may be thus translated— ' It has seemed good to

the sacred Synod that those who are in villages, or in the

country, or who are called Chorepiscopi, even if they have re-

ceived the ordination of bishops, should know their own posi-

tion, and manage the Churches subject to them, and supply
what is sufficient for the care and administration of such, and
appoint readers, and sub-deacons, and exorcists, and be satisfied

with presiding over those : and not to dare to ordain a pres-

byter or deacon, apart from the bishop of the city, to which
both they themselves and their district is subject : But if any-

one should venture to transgress what has been determined, let

him be deposed even from the honour which he enjoys. And let

a Chorepiscopus be appointed by the bishop of the city to which
he is subject.' The use of the word '^ivsaOai^ instead of ;^£/po-

lovfiv^ would seem to imply that the CJiorepiscapus was akeady
ordained either bishop or presbyter when appointed to his

office in the country ; and that being a presbyter-bishop as to

his Orders, he was eligible for the office of Chorepiscopus.'

TOf \a6y oixiXidiQ KdOlij'n haXeyeaSai. Etis. H. E. vii. 30. Here we
actually have ' bishops of the neighbouring fields,' translating literally,

to Antioch, nearly a century before the Council held in that city, in

342. They must be the same persons as those Chorepiscopi in villages,

or in the country, which the Canon speaks of. Can any human being

hold the opinion that these bishops of scattered hamlets were a higher

Order of men than the city presbyters, than such men, for instance, as

that Malchion, Presbjter of Antioch, who took the lead in the con-

demnation of Paul and his expulsion from the Church, and whose name
is inserted in the Acts of the Council, together with a few of the chief

bishops ?

' Natal is Alexander endeavours to prove from this Canon, that the

Chorepiscopus was indifferently either a bishop or a presbyter, in the

modern sense of these words, but most frequently a presbyter. He
argues, and with some force, that the Chorepiscopate was an office to

which a person in Episcopal orders might be appointed. And this

view derives some support from the 8th Canou of the First Council

of Nicaea, which allowed Novatian bishops, conforming to the Catholic

Church, to be made Chorepiscopi. But this Canon seems to have been
framed to obviate what the Church of the fourth century was beginninf^

to look upon as an unsesmlj spectacle—the existence of two persona

bearing the title of bishop in the same city. Moreover Natalis Alex-

K K
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Having thus deprived these Chorepiscopi, or village presbyter-

bishops of their ancient rights of ordination, tlie next step was

to abolish them entirely. It was felt probably that they were

not so easily manageable as the city presbyters, as not being so

directly under the eye of the presiding bishop of the city.

And this led, we may suppose, to the enactment of the 57th

Canon of the Council of Laodicea : "On ov S;t sv rah Kcofj,ais,

Kol sp rais X'copais KadlcnaaOai STricTKOirovs, uXXa TrspLoScurdi •

Tovs jxsvTOL i]Srj irpoKaraOivras jx-qhlv TTpdrrsiv clvsv rypMfxrjs tov

e-maKOTTOv rov sv rfj iroXst ' axravTws 8s kol tovs 7rps(Tl3vTspovs

/jbrjBsv TrpaTTStv civsv rr]s yvcofirjs rov sinaicoiTOV. (It is decreed)

that it is not necessary to appoint bishops in the villages, and

in country places, but visitors ; and that those bisliops who have

been previously appointed (in villages) should do nothing

without the knowledge of the bishop in the city, and likewise

that the presbyters should do nothing without the knowledge

of the bishop. This Canon too has been falsified. But in this

case Du Pin is the guilty party. He actually translates, Iv

Tah -xi^paii^ by ' in towns.'

It would be a very useful work, if some impartial scholar,

with leisure, would carefully examine all the extant Canons of

those very numerous Grreek Councils which were held, principally

in Asia Minor and Syria, in the fourth century. The results

of such an examination would not be unimportant.

I do not think it necessary to go into the question of whether

the Chorepiscopi were, in what have in later times been called,

Episcopal, or Presbyteral Orders, for the simple reason that those

writers, such as Bingham, who have discussed the point, have

done so after an assumption, upon a 'priori grounds, tliat there

was such a distinction of Order. But I prefer to state the fol-

lowing dilemma. If the Chorepiscopi were only presbyters,

then it is undeniable that until the Council of Ancyra, they

had the right to ordain priests and deacons ; if, on the other

ander does not appear to have perceived that his general argument

would prove too much for his pvirpose— for if the Chorepiscopate be

only the name of an office, not of an order, then may the Episcopate

be the same : for the Chorepiscopate is only a hisliopric in a small

place. Natal. Alex. Hist. Eccles. torn. iv. pp. 579, 580. Ed. Paris,

1G99.
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hand they were really bishops, ministering in villages, their

numbers must have amounted to many hundreds in Asia jNIinor

alone, yet positively less than a score of their brother bishops,

in this Council of Ancyra, bishops who were nothing more than

their equals, in every respect, presumed to deprive all these

bishops of their most important function and privilege, the

right of ordaining priests.

These Canons of Ancyra are signed by only eighteen bishops,

of the dioceses of Asia Minor, Pontus and the East. Vitalis of

Antioch signs first.

Natalis Alexander is the ablest writer of note, with whom I

am acquainted, who endeavours to argue that the Latin Trans-

lations of this Canon of Ancyra, which insert ' aliquid agere,'

or words to that effect, in the clause of the sentence which

relates to the presbyters of the city, are a representation of the

Crreek ' n irpdrruv^ which he thinks must have existed in the

original Text. But he can give no other justification of his

assertion, except that in two other Latin Versions, viz. those of

Adrian I., and a Capitulary of Charlemagne, the words occur.

But this is slender and unsatisfactory proof indeed, to allege

against the original Greek form, and the Latin Version which

forms a part of the code of the Roman Church.

There is however one portion of Natalis' Dissertation upon

Chorepiscopi which is very valuable, and that is the Paragraph,

in which he sums up the eminent Roman Catholic Theologians

who have argued in favour of its being at least a probable

opinion, that simple presbyters can, by a dispensation from the

Supreme Pontiff, ordain other presbyters.

' Non improbabile visvmi est doctis quibusdam viris, sim-

plices sacerdotes, ex Summi Pontificis delegatione posse alios

ordinare. Eam sententiam amplectuntur lunocentius IV. in

cap. Quanta, de Consuetudine, ubi et Silvestrum Canonici Juris

consultissimum pro ea laudat ; Angelus de Clavasio in Summa,
verbo Ordo, num. 11; Hugo et Hugolinus veteres Canonici

Juris interpretes a Sancto Raymundo saspe laudati ; Panormi-

tanus in Cap. Quanto, de Consuetudine, num. 9 ; Bernardus pri-

mus Decretalium Commentator. Eandem opinionem tuentur e

veteribus Scholasticis, Gulielmus Antisiodorensis, Lib. 4.

Summse, Tract. 8, 9. 1 ; Petrus Aureolus in 4. dist. 24. Nico-

K K 2 '
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laus de Orbellis in 4. Se^tent. dist. 7. quoest. 1. Es Theologis

receutioribus eandem pro))abilem ceusent Vasquez, in 3. p.

disp. 245. cap. 3. et 4. Praepositus de Sacramento Ordinis,

qucest, 1. n. 124. Meratius disp. 8. de Ordine, Sect. 2.' '

Natalis concludes by giving his own opinion in the following

words— ' Hsec tamen sententia quae Traditioni repugnat, se-

quenda non est.' He appears to have got into trouble with

the Roman Censorship for the foregoing passage, as it stood

in his first Edition: but he made his peace by explaining, that

he did not himself think it a probable opinion that presbyters

could ordain others by delegation from the Supreme Pontiff,

but only that the eminent writers whom he cited, and who have

never been condemned by the Church, thought it probable.

To sum up the question—The Pope represents the dispensing

power of the Church, by which She, as the Body of Christ, has

power to dispense with any merely ecclesiastical rule, or ordi-

nance. If then a presbyter is able to ordain by delegation from

the Pope, it follows that the restriction of ordination to bishops

is an ecclesiastical arrangement, not a Divine Precept. And

that this is so, all antiquity clearly shows. And this vital

truth has never yet been formally condemned by any

Christian Church. There is little essential difference between

the writers cited by Natalis and the Anglican Hooker, who held

that, under certain circumstances, Presbyterian Ordination

would be valid.

It is not necessary to pursue tins question further. A careful

examination of the Canons of almost innumerable Provincial

Councils will show that when a distinction is sjDoken of, or im-

plied, as existing between a bishop and a priest, it is either said

in so many words, or else it is an inference easily gathered, that

that distinction was a matter of ecclesiastical arrangement,

not of Divine institution.

The Canons of only one of these Councils are here referred

to, because they show this in an unmistakable manner. This

was the Second Council of Seville, held in 619, under St.

Isidore.

By the 5th Constitution, a presbyter and two deacons of the

Church of Egabro are deposed, on account of an irregularity in

1 Nat. Alex. H. E. torn. iv. p. 580.
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their ordination. The bishop had sore eyes. He therefore

only laid his hands upon them, whilst a presbyter recited the

formula of ordination.^

But deposition, it must be remembered, is not the same
thing as pronouncing the Orders null and void. Nothing is

more common in these Councils than the mention of deposition,

both of bishops and priests, when there is no question of the

validity, or invalidity of their Orders.

The 6th Constitution relates to a presbyter of Cordova, who
had been unjustly deposed by his bishop. He is restored again,

and bishops generally are forbidden to depose a priest, or deacon,

unless their cause was examined in a Council.

Those bishops are excommunicated,'^ a much higher penalty

than deposition, who presume to condemn them without exami-

nation, by a tyrannical power, and not by Canonical authority.

It is added—' A bishop alone may confer the dignity of a priest,

or a deacon, but he alone cannot take it away from those to

whom it has been given.'

The 7th Constitution is most important. It has reference

to the Commission which Agapius, Bishop of Cordova, had given

to certain presbyters to consecrate Churches and set up altars

in the bishop's absence.

The Council says—' They do not wonder that such a bishop

had granted such licences, because he was ig-norant of Church

discipline, having been raised suddenly to the sacerdotal dig-

nity.' The Council prohibits the practice for the future, and

declares that though presbyters have several functions in com-

mon with bishops, there are some things forbidden them hy the

ecclesiastical laws. Such are the consecration of priests,

deacons, and virgins, the erection of an altar, the blessing of

Chrism. Presbyters may not consecrate a Church, nor confer

the Holy Ghost by the imposition of hands upon the baptized :

they may not reconcile a penitent in a public mass, nor send

Circular Letters. And then the Council gives the reason

—

* ' Episcopus oculorum dolore detentus fertur manum suam super

eos tantuni posuisse, et presbyter quidam illis contra ecclesiasticum

ordinem benedictiouem dedisse.'—Labbe, torn. v. p. 16G5.

2 So says Du Pin, but the Canon as given by Labbe only speaks of

censure.
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' All these things are forbidden to presbyters, because they

have not the supreme degree of the sacerdotal dignity, which

hy the authority of the Canons is appropriated to bishops.'

It is difficult to see how anything could be plainer than the

inference to be drawn from this Canon. The whole of the

distinction between a bishop and a priest is based upon Canon

Law : and every student knows that there is not so much as a

trace of the Canon Law, before a.d. 250. Few would allow it

so early an origin. And as a necessary consequence of basing

the distinction upon Canon Law, the forbidding a priest to

write Circular Letters is put upon precisely the same grounds

as the restraining him from ordaining other priests, or conse-

crating virgins. Lastly, we see how the Canon Law has grown

in the space of two centuries.

When St. Jerome and St. Chrysostom wrote, presbyters could

do anythingbut ordain. In a.d. 619, there are all these additional

restrictions. They could not even publicly reconcile a penitent.

Is it not time that the wliole Catholic Church of Christ

looked into that system of Canon Law, by which some say she

is bound ?

'

' The original of this Canon is added in full, as it is hoped that the

study of it will put an end, at once and for ever, in all candid minds,

to the idea that there is any distinction between a bishop and a

presbyter, except such as is based upon Canon Law, and upon mis-

taken analogies.

' Septimo examine relatum est nobis, venerandissimum quondam

Agapium Cordubensis urbis episcopum, frequenter presbyteros* desti-

nasse, qui absente pontifice altaria erigerent, basilicas consecrarent.

Quod quidem non est mirum id prsecepisse virum ecclesiasticis disci-

plinis ignarum, et statim a sajculari militia in sacerdotale ministerium

delegatum. Ergo ne ultra talis a nobis licentia nsurpetur, communi

sententia statuendum oportuit ; scientes quia sicut presbytero f illicito

consecratio est altaris, ita et constitutio. In divinis enim literis

prfecipiente Domino, solus Moyses in tabemaculo Dei erexit altare,

solus ipse unxit ; utique quia summus sacerdosDei erat, sicut scriptiim

est, Moyses et Aaron in sacerdotibus ejus. Ideoque id quod tantura

facere principibus sacerdotum jussum est, quorum typum Moyses et

* LaLbe gives a various reading, chorepiscopos vel presbyteros, and adds him-

self, qui tamen juxta Canones unum sunt.

t Al. Icct.—presbytero vel chorepiscopo.
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APPENDIX C.

It is beyond the design of the present work to pursue, further

than I have done, the history of the doctrine of Penance. But,

it may be useful to indicate some of the earlier sources of

information to any students, who may wish to do so.

Chief in value will be that greatest crux in Ecclesiastical

History, as it is generally held to be, the Council of Illiberis, or

Elvira. An attentive consideration of the History of Hermas

will go far towards removing the obscurity. Scarcely two

learned men are agreed as to where or when the Council was

held, or whether indeed there was such a Council at all, or

whether itsso-called Canons are not an ancient disciplinary Code.

Aaron tenuerunt, presbyteri qui filiorum Aaron gestant figuram arri-

pere non praesuniant. Nam quamvis cum episcopis plurima illis

ministeriorum * communis sit dispensatio, quajdam novellis et ecclesias-

ticis regulis sibi prohibita noveriut,t sicut presbyterorum, diaconorum

ac virginum consecratio ; sicut constitutio altaris, benedictio vel unctio
;

siquidem nee licere eis ecclesiam vel altarium consecrare, nee per

impositionem manus fidelibus baptizatis,! vel conversis ex hasresi

Paracletum Spiritum tradere, nee chrisma conficere, nee chrismate

baptizatorum frontem signare, sed nee publice quidem in missa quen-

quam poenitentium reconciliare, nee formatas cuilibet epistolas mittere.

Heec enim omnia illicita esse presbyteris,§ quia pontificatus apicem non

habent, quem^ bolis deberi episcopis auctoritate canonum prajcipitur;

ut per hoc et diseretio graduum et dignitatis fastigium summi pontifieis

demonstretur ; sed neque coram episcopo licere presbyteris in baptis-

terium introire, nee pra:sente antistite infantem tingere aut signare,

nee poenitentes sine pra^cepto episcopi sui reeoneiliare, nee eo prajsente

saeramentum corporis et sanguinis Cbristi conficere, nee eo coram

posito populum doeere vel benedicere aut salutare, nee plebcm utique

exhortari.'—Labbe, ibid.

* Al. Icct. mysteriorum.

t A. L. qusedam tamen auctoritate vcteris kgis, quaedam novellis.

+ Baptizandis. § Presbyteris, vel chorepiscopis. ^ Quod.
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There is no royal road for settling such difficult liistorical ques-

tions as these. Each Canon must be examined separately ; and

bearing in mind what we have learned from the controversies

of the Primitive Church, we shall be able to assign to each its

ajpjpToximate date. More than this, we must not expect. We
shall see that to a considerable extent, the ancient discipline

for which Tertullian contended was still in force when these

Canons were drawTi up. But it was beginning to be relaxed.

Canon Law, properly so called, was in its infancy. And it was

working in the direction of systematising rules and traditions,

whicli had come down from still earlier times. These rules

and traditions it was adapting to the ever-increasing numbers,

and the ever-changing outward circumstances of the Catholic

Church. The invaluable pages of Labbe enable us to detect,

and to some extent to examine the state of things whilst this

flux was going on. The disintegration of the old went on,

pari passu, as it ever does, both in the physical and the moral

world, with the formation of the new.

To give a few instances of what is meant.

The very first Canon runs— ' Placuit inter eos, qui post fidera

baptismi salutaris, adulta aetate, ad tempium idolatraturus ac-

cesserit, et fecerit, quod est crimen principale, quia est summum
scelus, placuit nee in finem, eum conimunionem accipere.''

*

The substance of this Canon must have been the rule in force

lip to the Decian Persecution. It means, that after a lapse into

idolatry on the part of a baptised Christian, there could be no

restoration to the Church on earth. Thus far, adulteiy had not

carried with her her great sister sin of idolatry, as Tertullian

predicted she would do, a prediction which had not to wait

much lono-er for its fulfilment.

Several of the subsequent Canons bear witness to the state of

transition. They permit the restoration to communion, after a

time, of those who had been guilty of idolatry, under various

kinds and degrees of what may be called extenuating circum-

stances. See Canons 2, 3, 4.

* This of course is direct collateral evidence of the truth of

Tertullian's statements. I do not envy any one who may attempt

the task of evading or shaking it.
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The 6th Canon is somewhat obscure. Its construction is

very involved. This I believe is the result, not of corruption,

or falsification of the Text. It is because the Canon itself

received alterations from time to time, to meet the corre-

sponding changes which took place in the Church herself.

' Si quis vero maleficio (al. lect. veneficio) interficiat alterum,

eo quod sine idolatria perficere scelus non potuit, nee in fine

(al. lect. nisi in fine) impertiendam esse illi communionem.'

I have no doubt that the original form of this Canon was

very simple. Not yet had murder, any more than idolatry,

followed her sister. And apart from additions and alterations,

the Canon, or whatever it was, ran to this effect—' If any one

shall have maliciously killed another, the Holy Communion

shall not be given him even at the hour of death.' But the

irresistible cogency of Tertullian's logic was not long in making

itself felt. ' We either detain her, or else follow.' Then
' maleficio ' was altered into ' veneficio.^ And the Canon ran.

' If any one shall commit murder, accompanied by sorcery, or

witchcraft, he shall not be restored to communion, even in the

hour of death.' In this form the Canon remained, probably for

some considerable length of time. At last, no sin was deemed

beyond the scope of ecclesiastical forgiveness, and then, the

* nee ' was altered into ' nisi '
: and the Canon received its final

shape—' the murderer shall not be restored to communion,

except in the article of death.'

The 7th Canon is very interesting, as showing how the teach-

ing of the Pastor was beginning to have a practical effect upon

the discipline of the Church. ' Si quis forte fidelis post lapsum

moechioe, post tempora constituta, accepta poenitentia, denuo

fornicatur, placuit, nee in finem habere eum communionem.'

This was the opportunity of a second cleansing from mortal

sin, the first being given in Baptism, which was offered to all

penitents, and which Hermas was the first to preach and ad-

vocate in the Primitive Church. And as we have seen,^ Hermas

* By referring to the quotations from TertulHan and Hermas in the

preceding pages, and comparing them with this Canon, it will be seen

that absolutely every one in the Primitive Church, without a single

exception, was agreed that a Christian falling into adultery a second

time could never be restored to the communion of the Church on
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introduced a new teclmical terminology, calling Baptism, as to

its effect, the remission of sins—the second cleansing, repent-

ance, or as it would have been called in later ages, the Sacra-

ment of Penance. The complete germ of the whole of the

doctrine of Penance as lield and practised in the Roman
Catholic Church is contained in the treatise of Hermas.

The 8th Canon is equally instructive—showing a gradual

relaxation of the severity of the ancient discipline. Labbe gives

it thus. ' Item foeminjB, (juse nulla prsecedente causa relique-

rint viros suos, et se copidaverint alteris (al. lect. alteri, et in

hoc permanere voluerint) nee in fine communionem accipiant.'

It is perfectly easy to restore this Canon to its original form.

It was simply a declaration of the rule of the Church, wliich

was in force up to a.d. 200, that a woman leaving her husband,

should not be restored to communion even at death. Then

came the Pope's edict, granting absolution to penitent adul-

terers: and its effect upon the Canon is seen, almost imme-

diately, in the introduction of the words, which Labbe gives as

a various reading, ' et in hoc permanere voluerint.'

The 12th Canon seems to show, that although that portion

of the Western Church, whose mind is represented in these so-

called Canons of Elvira, complied literally with the Pope's

edict, they would not advance one step beyond it, in the direc-

tion of lenity. ' Mater, vel parens, vel quselibet fidelis, si leno-

cinium exercuerit, eo quod alienum vendiderit corpus, vel

potius suum, placuit, eas nee in fine, accipere communionem.'

This means that for an aggravated case of sins- of the flesh,

the ancient discipline was still enforced. And as the celebrated

Hosius of Corduba signs second of the bishops present, w^hen

the Canons were thrown into the shape, in which they have

come down to us, we may believe that to panders the Holy

Communion was still denied, even at their last hour, as late as

the close of the third century, or the beginning of the fourth.

earth. There was no power competent to grant absolution in such a

case. This is not the doctrine of the Catholic Chiu-ch at the present

day. What then becomes of the assertion that the Church has never

chanp-ed in doctrine ?
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And this, it must be remembered, was done, not by Novatians,

but by an influential section of the Catholic Church herself.'

Thus much for the practice of the Spanish, and probably

of the Gallican Churches. The attitude of the African Church

upon this gi-eat question may be learned from some passages in

St. Cyprian's Letters.

In one of them he says—'And indeed among om- prede-

cessors, some of the bishops here in this Province thought that

peace ought not to be given to adulterers, and wholly excluded

adultery from the place of repentance.' ^

This is evidence to show that a portion of the African Church,

whether influenced by Tertullian, or whether following their

own convictions, paid no heed whatever to the Papal edict.

And these were not schismatics, but Catholic bishops.

Tliere is another passage in St. Cyprian's Epistles, which will

repay careful study in this connection.

' Quibus etiam satis non fuit ab evangelic recessisse, spem

lapsis satisfactionis et poenitentige sustulisse, fraudibus invo-

lutos vel adulteriis commaculatos vel sacrificiorum funesta con-

tagione pollutes, ne Deum rogarent, ne in ecclesia exomo-

logesin criminum facerent, ab omni et sensu et fructu poeni-

tentite removisse, foris sibi extra ecclesiam et contra ecclesiam

constituisse conventiculum perditse factionis, cum male sibi

consciorum et Deum rogare ac satisfacere nolentium caterva

conflueret.' ^

Tliis passage is instructive for two reasons. 1. It shows how

all parties in the Primitive Church acted upon their own judg-

ment, decided for themselves what was good and expedient,

appealed to Scripture as interpreted by themselves, dis-

regarded authority and tradition with equal readiness, when

authority and tradition were not in their favour. 2. It shows

how the present doctrine of Penance in the Catholic Church is,

like most other doctrines, the result of a compromise, the effect

of the balance of opposing forces. St. Cyprian is arguing

' See Labb^, Concil. torn. i. pp. 969 &c.

2 Ep. 55, Cyp. Antoniano fratri.

• 3 Epist. 59, § 19, Cyp. Cornelio fratri.
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against those, who not only admitted persons guilty of mortal

sins to communion, for tliis he was willing to do himself upon

Scriptural grounds, but wlio admitted them without public

confession of their crimes, and without due performance of the

prescribed public penance. Tliat is to say, they not only

practically accepted the Pope's decree, as far as adultery was

concerned, but they went beyond it, in dispensing with puhlic

confession and penance. Yet they were only in advance of their

age. Wliat was done by these presbyters, who were denounced

by St. Cyprian in such vehement language, is now done every

day in the Catholic Church. Persons guilty of the most fright-

ful crimes which the imagination can conceive, are absolved and

admitted every day to the Commimion of the Body and Blood of

Christ, by Catholic Priests throughout the world, and that with-

out any public confession, or penance whatsoever.

Thus we see how prevailing ideas about the unchangeableness

of the Catholic Church are the exact reverse of historical

truth, and that the heretics and schismatics of one age are the

orthodox and the Catholics of anotlier.

If, in the next place, we turn to the Churches of the East, we

find evidence of tlie maintenance of the ancient discipline

there, in Firmilian's famous letter to Cyprian. Firmilian only

makes incidental mention of his view of the doctrine of

Penance ; we cannot therefore determine very precisely what it

was. But he seems to have taken the same line about the

irremissibility of post-baptismal mortal sin by man that Ter-

tuUian did.

' Necessario apud nos fit, ut per singulos annos seniores et

praepositi in unum conveniamus ad disponenda ea, quae curoe

nostrse commissa sunt, ut si qua graviora sunt communi consilio

dirigantur, lapsis quoque fratribus et post lavacrum salutare a

diabolo vulneratis per poenitontiam medela quffiratur, non quasi

a nobis remissionem peccatorum consequantur, sed ut per nos

ad intelligentiam delictorum suorum convertantur, et Domino

plenius satisfacere cogantur.' ^

Firmilian's letter should be studied as a whole, when it will

' Firmilianus Cypriano fratri in Domino. Epist. 75 in GolJhorn's

Edition of St. Cyprian.
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be seen that what he says, further on, of the forgiveness of sins

by the Church, is to be understood of the remissibility of venial

sins : agreeing in both points with T(ntullian. ' Potestas ergo

peccatorum remittendorum apostolis data est et ecclesiis, quas

illi a Christo missi constituerunt, et episcopis qui eis ordinatione

vicaria successerunt.' Tertullian, even in his Montanist days,

would have assented to this : but he would have drawn, as he

believed Scripture drew, a careful distinction between venial

and mortal sins.

Firmilian does not seem to have ever heard of the Papal

edict, to which we have so often referred. But from the way

in which he speaks of Pope St. Stephen, we are sure that if he

had, he would have poured out upon it all the vials ot his wrath

and contempt.

Theologians may possibly expect some notice to be taken of

the great work of Morinus on the Sacrament of Penance, in

connection with what has been said about the teacliing of the

Primitive Church, with reference to repentance and the re-

mission of post-baptismal sin.

Morinus allows that the natural and obvious meaning of what

Tertullian says in his De PiuliciUa^ is as I have stated it. But

he brings forward various reasons which, in his opinion, weaken

the force of Tertullian's evidence.

1 . Tertullian was a heretic. In all ages, it has l)een common
for heretics to inveigh against the Catholic Chmch, and to

misrepresent her doctrines and practices. Thus, because

Catholics honour the Saints, heretics accuse tliem of paying

them divine honoiu and worship, and thus of being guilty of

idolatry.

It is cm'ious that so learned and able a writer as Morinus did

not see, that to say this was simply to miss the entire force of

the argument really deducible from Tertullian. It was like the

ostrich, to thrust his o^vn head into a hole. Tertullian is not

bringing any accusation against the Catholic Church. On the

contrary, he is praising it, because upon the point in question,

he agrees with it, so fiir, that is, as two, out of three chief,

deadly sins are concerned : but he finds fault with a contem-

porary Pope because he had ventiu:ed to make an innovation in

the case of a third deadly sin.
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A true parallel, which IMorinus might have constructed,

would have been this. Catholics equally with heretics had
always honoured the three great Apostles, Peter, Paul and John,

especially by building- Churches called after their names. About
A.D. 200, a Pope undertook to say, that henceforth, no ecclesias-

tical honour should be paid to St. Paul. Upon this, Tertullian,

a heretic, rises up and says. ' The Pope and his followers are

most inconsistent. Tlie whole Church, including us heretics, has

always honoured these three great Saints. You cannot deprive

Paul of his accustomed honour without taking it away from

Peter and John. Either let all be honoured, or else none.'

If Tertullian had said this, it would have been a perfectly

fair inference to draw, that the Catholic Church still continued

to honour Peter and John, as up to that time they had honoured

Paul. Let any candid reader compare this with what Tertullian

says about the rank which the tliree great sins of idolatry,

adultery, and murder had always held in the Church, and her

consequent refusal of restoration to communion of those who
had been guilty of them ; and he will see that the parallel is

perfect. It would have been the greatest possible surprise, both

to Tertullian and his Catholic opponents, had they been told that

the former's statements of facts were unfounded calumnies.

2. In the next place Morinus says, that Tertullian changed

his opinion as to the remissibility of mortal sin after he became
a Montanist.

This is possibly true ; but it proves nothing with respect to

the Church's joracMce. The facts of the case seem to be these.

There was, perhaps, always, from tlie days of the Apostles down-
wards, a school which thought that the ijotver of remitting all

post-baptismal sins, even the three so often mentioned, resided

in the Church. The Author of the Pastor was the first to em-
body these ideas in a formal treatise. Still the Church never

acted upon this supposed power imtil the edict of Zephyrinus, or

Victor, against which Tertullian inveighs. Or, if any think

that the Church did so act, before the Edict, they are bound, as

Tertullian says, so very fairly, to give some proof of it.

3. Morinus refers to the arguments of the Catholics from
Scripture, as showing that they believed the power of the
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Chiu'ch to remit all sins might be proved from the written word

of God.

Morinus did not see it, but this is to give up the whole con-

troversy. If those who profess to hold by authority and ancient

tradition decline to fight upon that ground, and appeal to their

own interpretation of passages of Scripture, that is really to

give up the appeal to tradition and authority. It was as com-

petent to the private judgment of Tertullian to interpret

Scripture, as it was to his Catholic opponents, and his interpre-

tation was just as likely to be true as theirs, as soon as they

declined his challenge of an appeal to antiquity.

4. He appeals to TertuUian's own recorded statements in his

De Poenitentia, a work wrihten before he became a Montanist,

as affording evidence that it was the practice of the Church, at

the time Tertullian wrote it, which was of course before the

De PucUcitia, to give absolution for mortal sins.

This is by far Morinus' strongest ai-gament, and deserves

most carefid consideration. After reading the De Pcenitentla

over several times, I will proceed to give what appears to me
to be the true state of the case.

Tertullian is speaking very strongly about the duty of con-

fessing, apparently in public, all sins. This confession he calls

by a Grreek word in frequent use in the Septuagint and New
Testament, s^ofioXoyr^cm. And he clearly speaks of it as a

means of procuring the pardon of all sins, however heinous.

But the question arises—By whom was this pardon given, and

under what circumstances ? Except for a single line in the

De Poenitentia—' An melius est damnatum latere, quam palam

absolvi ?
' I should have thought that Tertullian, all through

the Treatise, was referring only to that public penance of

grievous sinners, in which it is clear from the De PucUcitia,

Montanists were entirely agreed with Catholics. The difference

between them consisted, as far as we can judge, in this, that the

former declined to pronounce man's absolution over such sin-

ners, but recommended them by prayers and tears to hope for

the mercy and pardon of the Lord : tlie latter pronoimced

absolution over adulterers and fornicators. And I think that

the passage just quoted from the De Poenltoitla, shows, that,
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when TertiiUiiin wrote it, he considered such ecclesiastical abso-

lution lawful and valid. But although this is a fair and natural

construction to bo put upon his words, the grave and important

question still remains to be solved—Was this absolution an inno-

vation upon the ancient practice of the Church, or not? I must
say, that to me it appears perfectly clear that it was an innova-

tion. The De Poenitentia must be carefully studied as a whole,

and carefully compared witli the Pastor oi Hermas, and with the

JJe Padlcitla. If this be done, it is my belief that it will be

clearly seen, that when Tertullian wrote the De Pc&nitentia^ he

wrote under the influence of the teaching of the Pastor: and
that when he wrote the De PuiUcltla, he had thrown off that

influence, and returned to the traditional teaching of the Church

wliicli had prevailed before the publication of the Pastor. To
give Morinus every advantage, we cannot suppose that the De
Poenitentia was written earlier than about a.d. 195. This gives

ample time for the Pastor to have exercised a wide-spread in-

fluence, both upon individual thinkers, and upon the Church
at large.

My reasons for coming to the above conclusion, that on this

question of liepeutance, Tertullian, as a Montanist, represented

the earlier phase of Catholic tradition, are many. Some of

them I have stated, or implied in the body of this History.

But to deal, at present, with the evidence afforded by the De
Poenitentia.

The timid hesitating way in which Tertullian speaks of the

gift of a second repentance after baptism is, to my mind, most
significant. It is so totally different from his style when he is

sure of his ground, when he believed that he could fall back

upon the authority of immemorial prescription, or upon a clear

interpretation of Scripture, authorised by Apostolic tradition.

Let the student carefully examine such passages as the follow-

ing, in the De Poenitentia. ' Hcec igitur venena ejus, sc.

diaboli, providens Deus, clausa licet innocentine janua et in-

tinctionis sera obstructa, aliquid adhuc permisit patere. Col-

locavit in vestibulo poenitentiam secundam, quag pulsantibus

patefaciat ; sed jam semel, quia jam secundo, sed amplius
nunquam, qwi-d proxime frustra.' And let his cautious, timid

way of speaking about this second repentance be compared with
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his clear, bold, definite statements of the entire and perfect

remission of sins given in Baptism.

Then again, compare the passage beginning—* If you doubt

this,' namely the gift of remission of sins once after Baptism,
' consider what the Spirit saith to the Churches : To the

Ephesians, he imputes love forsaken, the Thyateirenes he up-

braids with adultery and the eating of meats offered to idols,'

and so on. Then he adds—' And yet he warns them all to

repent, under threats indeed. Still He would not threaten the

non-penitent, unless he would pardon the penitent.' Adding,

I think most significantly. ' This might be doubtful, if he

had not elsewhere demonstrated this profusion of His clemency.'

And then he quotes as Scripture an unknown, apocryphal Book.

What too should be carefully weighed is this, that every ar-

gument which he brings forward, would be in favour of what

is the present practice of the Catholic Church—unlimited re-

pentance, unlimited absolution. Yet Tertullian, as a Catholic,

restricts this repentance to once and once only.

And we must remember that there never existed a clearer,

or more logical mind than Tertullian's. He would have seen in

a moment, unless he had been under the temporary influence

of a theory, that it was inconsistent to quote the unlimited

invitations to the repenting sinner which he found in Scripture,

and then restrict their benefit to a single application.

Anyhow, when everything has been said, it is impossible for

the Catholic Church to escape the charge of innovation, for at

least she has extended that gift of absolution, which every one

in the early Primitive Chiuch agreed could not be given more

than once, to an unlimited nmnber of times. The present

theory of the Catholic Church is, that if such a thing were

possible, as for a person to commit adultery every day, and

every day perfectly to repent, he might, every day, receive

the gift of absolution. This, of course, is only a theory,

and in practice, impossible. Still from the mere doctrinal

theory, the Primitive Church would have started in horror, as

from a doctrine of devils. This is quite sufficient to show

that the Catholic Church has changed doctrinally. And no

amount of special pleading will be able to evade the weight of

evidence.

L L
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It may very reasonably be expected, that modern Catholics,

of all Schools, will deny the fact that there has been this change.

But a simple denial will be useless. The Council of Trent

says— ' Ante hoc tribunal, sc. poenitentise, hos, qui se post

baptisraum aliquo crimine contaminaverint, tanquam reos sisti

voluit, ut per sacerdotum sententiam, non semel, sed quoties,

ab admissis peccatis ad ipsum poenitentes confup^erint, possent

liberari.' Sessio XIV. Do Poinitentia, cap. 2.

It is not often, of course, that the later Catliolic Church is in

direct conflict, tofidem verbis, with the Primitive Church, upon

a vital question ; but in this case she is. The whole Primitive

Catholic Church maintained, that with regard to the cleansing

from mortal sin after Baptism, the opportunity afforded was
' semel,' ' semel tantum.' The Council of Trent says, ' non
semel.' Before these two authorities, the later and the earlier,

can be shown not to conflict, a radical change will have to pass

over the intellect, and the language of the human race.
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Edition. Crown 8vo. Gs.

The Student's Manual of the
History of Ireland. By M. F. Cusack,
Authoress of 'The Illustrated History of

Ireland.' Cro^^'n 8vo. price 6s.

A Student's Manual of the His-
tory- of India, from the Earliest Period to

the Present. By Colonel Meadows Tay-
lor, M.K.A.S. M.R.I.A. Crown 8vo. with

Maps, 7s. 6d.

The History of India, from the

Earliest Period to the close of Lord Dal-

housie's Administration. By John Cl^vkk

Maesidia>'. 3 vols, crown 8ro. 22s. 6d.

Indian Polity ; a View of the System

of Administration in India. By Lieut.-Col.

George Ciiesney. Second Edition, re-

vised, with Map. 8vo. 21s.

A Colonist on the Colonial Ques-
tion. By Jeiiu Mathews, of Toronto,

Canada. Post 8vo. price 6s.

An Historical View of Literature
and Art in Great Britain from the Acces-

sion of the House of Hanover to the Reign
ofQueenVictoria. Bj' J. Mireay GKAHAit,
M.A. 8vo. price 14s.

Waterloo Lectures : a Study of the

Campaign of 1815. By Colonel Charles
C. Chesney, R.E. late Professor of Military

Art and History in the StaflF College. Second

Edition. 8vo. with Map, 10s. 6d.

Memoir and Correspondence re-
lating to Political Occurrences in June and ;

July 1834. By ED^vARU John Littleton, !

First Lord Hatherton. Edited, firom the

Original JIanuscript, by Henry Reeve,
C.B. D.C.L. Svo. price Vs. Gd.

\

Chapters from French History;
St. Louis, Joan of Arc, Henri IV. with
Sketches of the Intermediate Periods. By
J. 11. GfRNEY, M.A. New Edition. Fcp.
8vo. 6s. Gd.

History of the Reformation in
Europe in the Time of C;dvin. By J. H.
Merle D'Aibign^, D.D. Vols. I. and
II. Svo. 28s. Vol. III. 12s. Vol. IV. price

16s. and Vol. V. price ICs.

Royal and Republican France.
A Series of Essays reprinted from the
• Edinburgh,' ' Quarterly',' and ' British and
Foreign ' Re\-iews. Bv Henry Reeve,
e.B. D.C.L. 2 vols. 8vo. pricc_21s.

The Imperial and Colonial Con-
stitutions of the Britannic Empire, including

Indian Institutions. By Sir Edward
Creasy, M.A. &e. With Six Maps. 8vo.

price los.

Home Politics : being a Consideration

of tlie Causes of the Growth of Trade in

relation to Labour, Pauperism, and Emi-
gration. By Daxiel Grant. Svo. ~s.

The Oxford Reformers—John Colet,

Erasmus, and Thomas More ; being a His-

tory of their Fellow-Work. By Frederic
Seebohm. Second Edition. 8vc 14s.

The History of Greece. By C. Thihl-
WALL, D.D. Lord Bishop of St. Da\-id's.

8 vols. fcp. 28s.

The Tale of the Great Persian
War, from the Histories of Herodotus. By
George W. Cox, M.A. late Scholar of

Trin. Coll. Oxon. Fcp. 3s. Gd.

The Sixth Oriental Monarchy;
or, the Iliston-, Geography, and Andqiu-
ties of Parthia. Collected and Illustrated

from Ancient and Modern sources. By
George Rawlinson, M.A. Camden Pro-

fessor of Ancient Histoiy in the University

of Oxford, and Canon of Canterbury-. Svo.

with ]Maps and Illustrations.

[^\earli/ ready.

Greek Historyfrom Themistocles
to Alexander, in a Series of Lives from
Plutarch. Re\-ised and arranged by A. H.
Clocgh. Fcp. with 44 Woodcuts, 6s.

Critical History of the Lan-
guage and Literature of Ancient Greece.

Bv William Mvre, of Caldwell. 5 vols.

Svo. £3 9s.

History of the Literature of
Ancient Greece. By Professor K. 0.M u ller.

Translated by Lewis and Donaldson.
3 vols. Svo. 21s.
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The History of Borne. By Wilhelm
IiiNE. I'^n;;!!^!! Edition, translated and

revised by tlie Author. Vols. I. and II.

8vo. 30s."

History of the City of Rome from
its Foundation to trie Sixteenth Century of

the Christian Era. By Thomas H. Dver,
LL.D. 8vo. with 2 Maps, 15s.

History of the Romans under
the Empire. By Very Rev. Chakles
Merivale,D.C.L. Dean of Ely. 8 vols, post

8vo. price 48s.

The Fall of the Roman Re-
public ; a Short History of the Last Cen-

tury of the Commonwealth. By the same

Author. 12mo. 7s. CcZ.

Encyclopsedia of Chronology,
Historical and Biographical: comprising

the Dates of all the Great Events of

History, including Treaties, Alliances,

Wars, Battles, &c. ; Incidents in the Lives

of Eminent Men, Scientific and Geogra-

phical Discoveries, Mechanical Inventioas,

and Social, Domestic, and Economical Im-

provements. By B. B. Woodward, B.A.

and W. L. R. Gates. 8vo. price 42s.

History of European Morals from
Augustus to Charlemagne. By W. E. 11.

Lecky, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. price 28s.

History of the Kise and Influence of
the Spirit of Rationalism in Europe. By
the same Author. Cabinet Edition (the

Fourth). 2 vols, crown 8vo. price 1C«.

God in History ; or, the Progress of

Man's Faith in the Moral Order of the

World. By the late Baron Blxsex. Trans-

lated from the German by Slsaxxa Wd^k-
woExn ; with a Preface by Dean St^vsley.

3 vols. 8vo. 42s.

Socrates and the Socratic Schools.
Translated from the German of Dr. E. Zel-

LER, with the Author's approval, by the

Rev. Oswald J. Reichel, B.C.L. and M.A.

Crown 8v'0. 8s. (jd.

The Stoics, Epicureans, and
Sceptics. Translated from the German of

Dr. E. Zeller, with the Author's approval,

by Osw^ald .J. Reichel, B.C.L. and M.A,
Crown 8vo. 14s.

The English Reformation. By
F. C. Massingi'.ekd, il.A. Chancellor of

Lincoln. 4th Edition, revised. Fcp. 7s. Qd.

Three Centuries of Modern His-
toiy. ^y Charles Dcke Yonge, Regius

Professor of ilodern IILstory and English

Literature in Queen's College, Belfast.

Cro^Ti 8vo. 7s. Gc?.

Saint-Sim.on and Saint-Simonism;
a Chapter in the History of Socialism in

France. By Arthcr J. Booth, M.A.
Crown 8vo. price 7s. (id.

The History of Philosophy, from
Thales to Comte. By George Henry
Lewes. Fourth Edition, corrected, and
partly rewritten. 2 vols. 8vo. 32s.

The Mythology of the Aryan
Nations. By George W. Cox, M.A. late

Scholar of Trinity College, Oxford. 2 vela.

8vo. price 28s.

Maunder's Historical Treasury

;

comprising a General Introductory Outline

of Universal History, and a Series of Sepa-

rate Histories. Fcp. 8vo. price 6s.

Critical and Historical Essays
contributed to the Edinburgh Review by

the Right Hon. Lord Macaulay :

—

Stcdexx's Edition, crown 8vo. 6s.

People's Edition, 2 vols, crown 8vo. 8«.

Cabinet Edition, 4 vols. 24s.

Library Edition, 3 vols. 8vo. 36s.

History of the Early Church,
from the First Preaching of the Gospel to

the Council of Nicaja, a.d. 325. By the

Author of ' Amy Herbert.' New Edition.

Fcp. As. 6d.

Sketch of the History of the
Church of England to tlie Revolution of

1688. By the Right Rev. T. V. Short,

D.D. Lord Bishop of St. Asaph. Eighth

E'lition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6c/.

History of the Christian Church,
from the Ascension of Christ to the Conver-

sion of Constantine. By E. Burton, D.D.

late Regius Prof, of Di\'inity in the Uni-

versity of Oxford. Fcp. 3s. 6d.

History of the Christian Church,
from tlie Death of St. John to the Middle

of the Second Century; comprising a full

Account of the Primitive Organisation of

Church Government, and the Growth of

Episcopacy. By T. W. Mossman, B.A.

Rector of East and Vicar of West Tor-

rington, Lincolnshire. 8vo. [In thepress.
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Biographical Works.

Life of Alexandervon Hiimboldt.
Compiled, in Commemoration of llic Cen-

tenary of his Birth, by JvLirs Lowex-

];kk«, Rouekt Ave-Lai,leiiant, and

Ai.ruEi) Dove. Edited by Professor Kaiu,

IJitniNS, Director of the Observatory at

Eeipzit;. Translated from the German by

.Tane and Cahoi.ink Lassei.e. 2 vols.8vo.

with Three Portraits. [.Ve«r/y rendi/.

Autobiography of John Milton

;

or, Milton's Life in his o-.vn Words. i!y

the Rev. James J. G. Graham, M.A.

Crown 8vo. -with Vignette-Portrait, price 5s.

He collections of Past Life. Sy

Sir IlKNUY IIoT.i.ANi), Bart. M.D. F.R.S.,

&c. Physician-in-Ordinary to the (iucen.

Second Edition. Post 8vo. 10s. Gr/.

Biographical and Critical Essays.
V.y A. IIaywaki), Esq., <).C. A New
Su-Ies. 2 vols. 8vo. [/« the press.

The Life of Isambard Kingdom
Brunei, Civil Enyin^er. By Isambard

Bru-NEL, B.C.L. of Lincoln's Inn, Chan-

cellor of the Diocese of Ely. With Por-

trait, Plates, and Woodcuts. 8vo. 21s.

Lord George Bentinck ; a rolitical

Biography. By the Bight Hon. B. Dis-

RAELf, ^\.V. Eighth Edition, revised, with

a new Preface. Crown 8vo. 6s.

The Life and Letters of the Rev.
Sydney Smith. Edited by his Daughter.

Lady IIoLEAxn, and Mrs. Austin. New
Edition, complete in One Volume. Crown

8vo. price Gs.

Memoir of G-eorge EdwardLynch
Cotton, D.D. Bisiiop of Calcutta, and

:Metropolitan. With Selections from his

Journals and Correspondence. Edited by

ISrrs. C TTox. Xcw Edition. Crown Svo.

[^Jiist ready.

The Life and Travels of George
Whitelicld, ^l.\. By James Pati;k.s x

G REDSTONE. 8vo. price 14.s-.

The Life and Times of Sixtus
the Fifth. By Baron IIubner. Translated

from the Original French, with the Author's

sanction, by Hubert E. IL Jeunixgham.

2 vols. 8vo. 24s.

Essays in Ecclesiastical Biogra-
phy. By the Pvight Hon. Sir J. Sterhex,

LL.D. Cabinet Edition. Crown Svo. 7s. 6(/.

Father Mathew ; a Biography.
By John Fraxcis Maguire, M.P. Popular

Edition, with Portrait. Cro-«ii Svo. 3s. b'd.

The Life and Letters of Faraday.
By Dr. Bexce Joxes, Secretary of the

Royal Institution. Second Edition, with
Portrait and Woodcuts. 2 vols. Svo. 28s.

Faraday as a Discoverer. By JoH>f

Tyndai.i,, LL.D. F.K.S. New and Cheaper
Edition, with Two Portraits. Fcp. 8vo
price 3s. Cxi.

The Royal Institution : its rounder
and its First Professors. By Dr. Bexck
Jones, Honorary Secretary. Post Svo.

price 12s. Qd.

Leaders of Public Opinion in Ire-
land; Swift, Flood, (ii-attan, O'Connell.

By W. E. IL Lecky, M.A. Xcw Edition,

revised and enlai-ged. Crown Svo. 7s. 6c/.

A Group of Englishmen (1795 to

181.J) ; Records of the YouHL^er Wedgwoods
and their Friends, embracing the History of

the Discovery of Photography. Bj- Eliza
Meteyard. Svo. 1G.S.

Life of the Duke of Wellington.
By the Rev. G. R. Gleio, M.A. P..pular

Edition, carefulh- revised ; with coiaous

Additions. Crown Svo. with Portrait, os.

Dictionary of G eneral BiogTaphy;
containing Concise I\Iemoirs aad Xc'ticcs of

the most Eminent Persons of all Countries,

from the Earliest Ages to the Present Time.

Edited by William L. R. Gates. Svo.

price 21s.

Letters and Life of Francis
Bacon, including all his Occasional Works.

Collected and edited, with a Commentary,

by J. SrEDDiXG. Vols. I. to VI. Svo.

price £3. 12s. To be completed in One more

Volume.

Felix Mendelssohn's Letters from
Ituhj and Su-iizerland, and Letters from

1S33 to 1847, translated by Lady Wallace,
With Portrait. 2 vols, crown Svo. 5s. each.

Musical Criticism and Biography.
Selected from the PuldisluHl and Unpub-

lished Writings ofThomas Damant Eaton,

late President of the Norwich Choral Society.

lAlitcd by his Sons. Crown Svo.

Lives of the Queens of England.
By Agxes Strickland. Library Edition,

newlj- revised ; with Portraits of every

Queen, Autographs, and Vignettes. S vols.

post Svo. 7s. Gd, each.
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HistoryofmyReligious Opinions.
Bj- J. H. Newman, D.D. Being the Sub-

stance of Apologia pro Vita Sua. Post 8vo.

price 6s.

Memoirs of Sir Henry Havelock,
K.C.B. By John Clark Marsiijian.

Teople's Edition, with Portrait. Crown 8vo.

price 3s. 6c?.

Vicissitudes of Families. By Sir

J. Bernard Burke, C.B. Ulster King of

Arms. New Edition, remodelled and en-

larged. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 21s.

Maunder's Biographical Trea-
i snry. Thirteenth Edition, reconstructed and

j

partly re-written, with above 1,000 additional

I Memoirs, by W. L. E. Gates. Fcp. 8vo.6s.

Criticism, Philosophy, Polity, ^'c.

On Representative Government.
By Jons Stuart Mill. Third Edition.

8vo. 9s. crown 8vo. 2s.

On Liberty. By the same Author. Fourth
Edition. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. Crown 8vo.

Is. id.

Principles of Political Economy, By the

same. Seventh Edition. 2 vol.^;. 8vo. 30s. or

iu 1 vol. crown 8vo. 5s.

Utilitarianism. By the same. 4th Edit. 8vo. 5s.

Dissertations and Discussions. By the

same Author. Second Edition. 3 vols. 8vo.

price 3Cs.

Examination of Sir W. Hamilton's
Philosophy, and of the principal Philoso-

phical Questions discussed in his Writings.

By the same. Third Edition. 8vo. IGs.

The Subjection of "Women. By
•John Stuart Mill. Xe^T Edition. Pobt

8vo. 5s.

Analysis of the Phenomena of
the Human Mind. By James Mill. A
New Edition, with Notes, Illustrative and

Critical, by Alexander Baix, Andrew
Fixdlater, and George Grote. Edited,

with additional Notes, by Joiix Stuart
Mill. 2 vols. 8vo. price 2.s.s-.

Principles of Political Philo-
sophy ; being the Second Edilion, revised

ande.\tended,of 'Tlic Elements of Political

Economy.' By II. D. JIacleod, M..\.,

Barrister-at-L:iw. In Two Volumes. Vol.1.

8vo. price 15s.

A Dictionary of Political Economy;
Biographical, Bibliographical, Historical,

and Practical. By the same Author. Vol.
I. royal 8vo. 30s.

A Systematic View ofthe Science
of Jurisprudence. By Sheldon Amos,
M.A. Professor of Jurisprudence, Univer-

sity Ciillcgo, London. 8vo. price 18s.

The Institutes of Justinian ; with

English Introduction, Translation, and

Notes. By T. C. S.vndars, M.A. Barrister-

at-Law. New Edition. 8vo. 15s.

Lord Bacon's Works, collected
and etlited by E. L. Ellis, M.A. J. Speu-
DiXG, M.A. and D. D. Heath. New
and Cheaper Edition. 7 vols. 8vo. price

£3. 13s. G(/.

A System of Logic, Ratiocinative
and Inductive. By John Stuart Mill.
Eiglith Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 2os.

The Ethics ofAristotle ; with Essays
and Notes. By Sir A. Graxt, Bart. M.A.
LL.D. Third Edition, revised and partly

rc'-w;itten. [^In the press.

The Hicomachean Ethics ofAris-
totle. Newh- translated into English. By
K. Williams, B.A. Eellow and late Lec-
turer Morton College, Oxford. 8vo. 12s.

Bacon's Essays,with Annotations.
By K. Wii.'lTely, D.D. late Archbishop of

Dublin. Sixth Edition. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Elements of Logic. By E. Whatelt,
D.D. late Archbishop of Dublin. New
Edition. 8vo. 10s. 6d. crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Elements of Rhetoric. By the same
Author. New Edition. 8vo. 10s. 6d. Crown
8vo. 4s. Gd.

English Synonymes. ByE. JaxeWhatelt.
Edited by Arclibishop Wiiately. 5th

Edition. Fcp. 3s.

An Outline of the Necessary
Laws of Thought : a Treatise on Pure and
Applied Logic. By the Jlost Rev. W.
TiioMSOX, D.D. Archbishop of York. Ninth

Thousand. Crown 8vo. 5s. 6d.

Causality ; or, the Philosophy of Law
Invc.-tig;ited. By George Jamiesox, B.D.

of Old ]yiachar. Second Edition, greatly

enlarged. ; vo. price 12s.

Speeches of the Right Hon. Lord
Macaulay, corrected by Himself. People's

Eilition, crown 8vo. 3s. Gd.

Lord Macaulay's Speeches on
Parliamentary Keform in 1831 and 1832.

IGmo. price Oxe Siiillixg.
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A Dictionary of the English
Language. By R. G. Latham, M.A. M.D.
r.K.S. Founded on the Dictionary of Dr. S.

JoiiNsox, as edited by the Rev. H. J. Todd,
with numerous Emendations and Additions.

4 vols. 4to. price £7.

Thesatirus of English Words and
Phrases, classified and arranged so as to

facilitate the expression of Ideas, and assist

in Literary Composition. By P. M. Roget,
M.D. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 10s. Qd.

Three Centuries of English Lite-
rature. By Charles Duke Yonge, Regius

Professor of Modern History and English

Literature in Queen's College, Belfast.

Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Lectures on the Science of Lan-
guage. By F. Max MIjller, M.A. &c.
Foreign Member of the French Institute.

Sixth Edition. 2 vols, crown 8vo. price IGs.

Chapters on Language. By F, W.
Fakiiar, M.A. F.R.S. Head Master of

Marlborough College. CroAvn 8vo. 8s. Gd.

Southey's Doctor, complete in One
Volume, edited by the Rev. J. W. W^vrter,
B.D. Square crown 8vo. 12s. 6d.

Manual of English Literature,
Historical and Critical^ with a Chapter on
English Metres, By Thomas Arxold, M.A.
Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. Gd.

A Latin-English Dictionary. By
JoiLN T. White, D.D. Oxon. and J. E.

Riddle, M.A. Oxon. Third Edition, re-

vised. 2 vols. 4to. pp. 2,128, price 42s.

"WTiite's College Latin-English. Diction-
ary (Intermediate Size), abridged from the

Parent Work for the use of University

Students. Medium 8vo. pp. 1,048, price 18s.

"WTiite's Junior Student's Complete
Latin-English and English-Latin Dictionary.

Revised Edition. Square 12mo. pp. 1,058,

price 12s.

Q . ,

I
/Enghsii-Latin, 5s. Gd.

\ Latin-English, 7s. Gd.

An English-Greek Lexicon, con-

taining all the Greek Words used by Writers

of good authority. By C. D. Yonge, B.A.

New Edition. 4to. 21s.

Mr. Yonge's New Lexicon, En-
glish and Greek, abridged from his larger

work (as above). Square 12mo. 8s. Gd.

A G-reek-English Lexicon. Com-
piled by II. G. Liddell, D.D. Dean ot

Christ Church, and R. Scott, D.D. Dean
of Rochester. Sixth Edition. Crown 4to.

price oGs.

A Lexicon, Greek and English,
abridged for Schools from Liddell and
Scott's Greek-English Lexicon. Fourteenth
Edition. Square 12mo. 7s. Gd.

The Mastery of Languages; or,

the Art of Speaking Foreign Tongues
Idiomaticallj'. By Thosias Prendergast,
late of the Civil Service at Madras. Second
Edition. 8vo. 6s.

A Practical Dictionary of the
French and English Languages. By Pro-
fessor Leon Cont.vnseau, many 3'ear3

French Examiner for Military and Civil

Appointments, &c. New Edition, carefully

revised. Post 8vo. 10s. Gd.

Contanseau's Pocket Dictionary,
French and English, abridged from the

Practical Dictionary, by the Author. New
Edition. 18mo. price os. Gd.

A Sanskrit-English Dictionary.
The Sanskrit words printed both in the
original Devanagari and in Roman letters

;

with References to the Best Editions of

Sanskrit Authors, and with Etymologies
and comparisons of Cognate Words chieHy
in Greek, Latin, Gothic, and Anglo-Saxon.
Compiled by T. Benfey. 8vo. 52s. Gd.

New Practical Dictionary of the
German Language; German-English, and
English-German. By the Rev. W. L.

Blackley, M.A. and Dr. Carl Martin
Friedlander. Post 8vo. 7s. Gd.

Historical and Critical Commen-
tary on the Old Testament; with a New
Translation. By M. M. ILvlisch, Ph.D
Vol. I. Genesis, 8vo. 18s. or adapted for the

General Reader, 12s. Vol. II. Exodus, 15s

or adapted for the General Reader, 12s.

Vol III. Leviticus, Part I. 15s. or adapted
for the General Reader, Ss. Vol. IV. Levi-

ticus, Part II. 15s. or adapted for the

General Reader, 8s.

A Hebrew Grammar, with. Exercises.
By the same. Part I. Outlines with Exer-
cises, 8vo. 12s. 6c?. Key, 5s. Part II. Ex-
ceptional Forms and Constructions, 12s. Gd,

Miscellaneous Works and Popular Metaphysics.

An Introduction to Mental Phi-
losophy, on the Inductive Method. By
J. D. MoRELL, M.A. LL.D. 8vo. 12s.

Elements of Psychology, contain-

ing the Analj-sis of the Intellectual Powers.

By J. D. MoRELL, LL.D. Post 8vo. 7s. Gd.
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Recreations of a Country Parson.
By A. K. H. B. Two Series, 3s. Gd. each.

Seaside Musings on Sundays and
Weekdays. By A. K. H. B. Crown 8vo.

price 3s. Qd,

Present-Day Thouglits. By A. K. H. B.
' Crown 8vo. 3s. Qd.

Clianged Aspects of TTnclianged
Truths ; Memorials of St. Auckews Sundays.

By A. K. H. B. Crown 8vo. 3s, Qd.

Counsel and Comfort from a City
Pulpit. By A. K. H. B. Crown 8vo, 3s. Gd.

Lessons of Middle Age, with some

Account of various Cities and Men.

By A. K. II. B. Crown 8vo. 3s. M.

Leisure Hours in Town ; Essays Consola-

tory,^sthetical, Moral, Social, and Domestic.

ByA. K. II. B. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6(Z.

Sunday Afternoons at the Parish.

Church of a Scottish University City.

By A. K. II. B. Cro^-n Svo. 3s. Grf.

The Commonplace Philosopher in

To^vn and Country. By A. K. II. B. Ss. &d.

The Autumn Holidays of a Country
Parson. By A. K. II. B. Crown 8vo. 3s. Qd.

Critical Essays of a Country Parson.
By A, K. II. B. Crown Svo. 3s. Od.

The Graver TJioughts of a Country
Parson. By A. K. H. B. Two Series,

3s. Gd. each.

Miscellaneous and Posthumous
Works of the late Henry Thomas Buckle.

Edited, with a Biographical Notice by

Helen Taylor. 3 vols. Svo. price 2/. 12s. Qd.

Short Studies on Great Subjects.

By James Anthony Fuoude, M.A. late

Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford. 2 vols,

crown Svo. price r2s.

Miscellaneous Writings of John
Conington, M.A. late Corpus Professor of

Latin in the University of Oxford. Edited

by J. A. Sv3io.Ni).s, M.A. With a Memoir

by H. J. S. Smith, M.A. LL.D. F.R.S. 2

vols. 8vo. price 28s.

The Rev. Sydney Smith's Mis-
cellaneous Works. 1 vol. crown Svo. Os.

The "Wit and "Wisdom of the Bev.
Sydney Sjiitii ; a Selection of the most

memorable Passages in his Writings and

Conversation. CroAVTi Svo. 3s. M.

The Eclipse of Faith ; or, a Visit to a

Religious Sceptic. By Henry Rogers.

Twelfth Edition. Fcp. Svo. 5s.

Defence of the Eclipse of Faith, by its

Author. Third Edition. Fcp. Svo. 3s. Cd.

Lord Macaulay's Miscellaneous
Writings:

—

Library Edition, 2 vols. Svo. Portrait, 21s.

People's Edition, 1 vol. crown Svo. 4s. 6^.

Lord Macaulay's Miscellaneous
Writings and Sfeeches. Student's Edition,

in One Volume, crown Svo. price 6s.

Families of Speech, Four Lectures

delivered at the Royal Institution of Great

Britain. By the Rev. F. W. Faerar,
M.A. F.R.S. Post Svo. with 2 Maps, 5s.6rf.

Chips from a German Workshop ;

being Essays on the Science of Religion,

and on Mythology, Traditions, and Customs.

By F. Max Mijller, M.A. &c. Foreign

Member of the French Institute. 3 vols.

Svo. £2.

A Budget of Paradoxes. By
Augustus De Morg.vn, F.R.A.S. and

C.P.S. of Trinity College, Cambridge. Re-

printed, with the Author's Additions, from

the AthencBum. Svo. price 15s.

The Secret of Hegel: being the

Hegelian System in Origin, Principle, Form,

and Matter. By J-uies Hutchison Stir-

ling. 2 vols. Svo. 2Ss.

Sir William Hamilton ; being the Philo-

sophy of Perception : an Analysis. By
jAJiiis Hutchison Stirling. Svo. 5s.

As Regards Protoplasm. By J. H.

Srini.iNu, LL.D. Second Edition, ^^^th

Additions, in reference to Mr. Huxlej-'s

Second Issue and a new Preface in reply

to Mr. Huxley in * Yeast.' 8vo. price 2s.

Ueberweg's System of Logic,
and History of Logical Doctrines. Trans-

lated, with Notes and Appendices, by T. M.
Lindsay, M.A. F.R.S.E. Svo. price 16s.

The Philosophy of Necessity; or,

Natural Law as applicable to Mental, Moral,

and Social Science. By Charles Bray.

Second Edition. Svo. 9s.

A Manual of Anthropology, or Science
of Man, based on Modern Research. By
the same Author. Crown Svo. Gs.

On Force, its Mental and Moral Corre-
lates. By the same Author. Svo. 5s.

The Discovery of a New World
of Being. By George Thomson. Post

Svo. Gs.

Time and Space; a Metaphysical

Essay. By Siladworth H. Hodgson.

Svo. price 16s.

The Theory of Practice ; an Ethical

Inquiry. By Shadworth H. Hodgson

2 vols. Svo. price 24s.
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The Senses and the Intellect.
J!y Ai.KXANOKi: Bai.v, LL.l). I'n.t". of ^..^ic

in the Uuiv. of Abcrckcii. Tiiird Edition.

8vo. 15s.

Mental and Moral Science : a

Coinpt-ndiuin of I'syilujlo;,''}' nnd Ethics.

By Alexander Bain, LL.D. Tliird

Edition. Crown 8vo. lOs. Gd. Or sepa-

rately : Part I. Mental Science, Gn. Gd.

Paut II. Moral Seknce, As. Gd.

A Treatise on Human Nature;
being nn Attc-ni|it to Introduce the Expe-
rimental Method of Reasoning into JIural

Subjects. By David Hume. Edited, with
Notes, &.C. by T. H. GuEE>f, Fellow, and
T. II. GiiOSE, late Scholar, of Balliol Col-
lege, Oxford. 2 vols. 8 vo. [lit the press.

Essays Moral, Political, and Li-
terary. By David Uljie. By the same
Eilitors. 2 vob. 8vo. [//i the press.

Astronomy., Meteorology, Popular Geograpliy, <^-c.

Outlines of Astronomy. By Sir

J. F. W. IIeuschkl, B;iru M.A. Eleventh

Edition, with 9 Plates and numerous Dia-

grams. Square crown 8vo. 12s.

Essays on Astronomy. A Scries of

Pai)ers on Planets and Meteors, the Sun

and sun- surrounding Space, Stars and Star

Cloudlets; and a Dissertation on the ap-

proaching Transit of Venus : preceded by a

SUetch of the Life and Work of Sir J.

ricrschel. By R. A. Piioctok, B.A. With
10 Plates and 2-1 Woodcuts. 8vo. price 12s.

Schellen's Spectrum Analysis, in

its Application to Terrestrial Substances

and the Physical Constitution of the Hea-

venly Bodies. Translated by Jane and

C. Lassell ; edited, with Notes, by W.
HuGGLNs, LL.D. F.K.S. With 13 Plates

(6 coloured) and 223 Woodcuts. 8vo. 28s.

The Sun ; Ruler, Light, Fire, and
Life of the Planetary System. By Piciiakd

A. Piioctok, B.A. f".P.A.S. Second Edition
;

•with 10 Plates (7 coloured) and 107 Wood-

cuts. Crown Svo. price 1 Is.

Saturn and its System. P-y the same

Author. Svo. with 14 Plates, lis.

Magnetism and Deviation of the
Compass. For the use of Students in

Navigation and Science Schools. By John
MEiuiiiTEi.n, LL.D. F.P.A.S. Wi'ih Dia-

grams. 18mo. price Is. 0;/.

Navigation and Nautical As-
tronomy (Practical, Theoretical, Scientific)

for the use of Students and Practical Men.

By J. Meukiiield, F.E.A.S. and H.

EvEUS. 8vo. 14s.

Air and Eain ; the Beginnings of

a Chemical Climatology. By Hobeut
Ancus S.MiTH,Ph.D. F.ll.S. F.C.S. Govern-

jiient Insi)ector of Alkali Works, with 8

Illustrations. 8vo. price 2is.

The Star Depths; or, other .Suns

than Ours; a Treatise on Stars, Star-Sys-
tems, and Star-Cloudlets. By R. A.
PnOcTOR, B..\. Crown 8vo. with numerous
Illustrations. [Ncarli/ ready.

The Orbs Around Us ; a Series

of Familiar Essays on the Moon and Planets,

^letcors and Comets, tlie Sun and Coloured
Pairs of Suns. By K. A. Proctor, B.A.
Crown Svo. price 7s. Gd.

Other Worlds than Ours ; the
Plurality of Worlds Studied under the

Light of Recent Scientific Researches. By
R. A. Proctor, B.A. Third Edition,

re^'ised and corrected ; with 14 Illustra-

tions. Crown 8vo. 10.<. Gd.

Celestial Objects for Common
Telescopes. By T. W. Weur, M.A. F.R.A.S.

New Edition, revised, with Map of the

Moon and AVoodcuts. [7« ihr jjress.

A General Dictionary of 6eo-
graph}', Descriptive, I'hysical, Statistical,

and Historical ; fonning a complete

Gazetteer of the World. By A. Keith
Johnston, F.R.S.E. New Edition. 8vo.

price 31s. Gd.

The Public Schools Atlas of
Modern Geography. In Thirty-one Maps,
exhibiting clearly the more important
Phj-sieal Features of the Countries deli-

neated, and Noting all the Chief Places of

Historical, Commercial, and Socid Interest.

Edited, with an Introduction, by the Rev.
G. BiTLKi:, M.A. Imperial quarto, price

3s. Gd. sewtd ; OS. cloth.

A New Star Atlas, for the Library,

the School, and the Observatori-, in Twelve
Circular Maps (with Two Index Plates).

Intended as a Companion to ' Webb's Celes-

tial Objects for Common Telescopes.' With
a Letterpress Introduction on the Study of

the Stars, illustrated by 9 Diagrams. By
RiCH.VRD A. Proctor, B..\. Ilcn. Sec.

R.A.S. Crown 8vo. 5s.
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Nautical Siu'veying, an Intro-
duction to the Praetic;;! ar.d Theoretical

Stiidv of. By Joiix Kxox Laugiitox,

M.A." F.IJ.A.S. Small 8vo. price 6s.

Maunder's Treasury of Geogra*
ph_v, Physical, Hi.-~torical, Descriptive, and
Political' Edited by W. Hughks, F.R.G.S.

With 7 Maps and 16 Plates. Fcp. 8vo. G»-.

Natural History and Popular Science.

Natural Philosophy for General
Readers ami Young Persons ; a Course of

Physics divested of Mathematical Formulaj

and expressed in tlic language of daily life.

Translated from Ganot's Coins de Phi/sique,

by E. Atkinsox, Ph.D. F.CS. Crown Sro.

Avitli 404 Woodcuts, pi-ice 7s. Gd.

Mrs. Marcet's Conversations on
Xatural Philosophy. Revised by the

Author's Sox, and augmented by Conversa-

tions on Spectrum Analysis and Solar

Chemistry. With 3G Plates. Crown 8vo.

price 7s. tit/.

Ganot's Elementary Treatise on
Phj'sic?, Experimental and Applied, for the

u-se of Colleges and Schools. Translated and

Edited with the Author's sanction bj'

E. Atkixsox, Ph.D. F.CS. New Edition,

revised and enlarged ; with a Coloured Plate

and 726 \Voodcuts. Post 8vo. 15s.

Text-Books of Science, Mechanical

f.nd Physical. The following may now be

ht'.d, price 3s. Gd. each :

—

1. Goodkve's Mechanism.

2. Bloxam's Metals.

3. MiLLKu's Inorganic Chemistrj'.

4. Giiii'Fix's Algebra and Trigonometry.

5. Watsox's Plane and Solid Geometry.

6. Maxwell's Theory of Heat.

7. Mki'.rifielu's Technical Arithmetic

and Mensuration.

8. Andkuson's Strength of Materials.

Dove's Law of Storms, considered in

connexion with the ordinary Movements of

the Atmosphere. Translated by R. H.

Scott, M.A. T.C.D. 8vo. 10s. Gd.

The Correlation of Physical
Forces. By W. R. Grove, Q.C. V.P.R.S.

Fifth Edition, reused, and Augmented by a

Discourse on Continuity. 8vo. 10s. Gd.

The Discourse, separately, pries 2s. Gd.

Fragments of Science. By John
Tv.NDALL, LL.D. F.R.S. Third Edition.

8vo. price 14s.

Heat a Mode of Motion. By John

TvxDALL, LL.D. F.R.S. Fourth Edition.

Crown 8vo. with Woodcuts, price 10s. Gd.

Sound ; a Course of Eight Lectures de-

livered at the Royal Institution of Great

Britain. By John Tyxuall, LL.D. F.R.S.

New Edition, with Portrait and Woodcuts.

Crown 8vo. 9s.

Researches on Diamagnetism
and Magne-Crystallic Action ; including

the Question of Diamagnetic Polaritv. By
Jonx Ti-xnALL, LL.D. F.R.S. With G

Plates and many Woodcuts. Svo. 14s.

Notes of a Course of Nine Lec-
tures on Liglit, delivered at the Royal

Institution, a.d. 18G9. By J. Tyxdall,
LL.D. F.R.S. Crown Svo. Is. sewed, or

Is. Gd. cloth.

Notes of a Course of Seven Lec-
tures on Electrical Phenomena and Theories,

delivered at the Royal Institution, a.d. 1870.

By Joiix Tyxdall, LL.D. F.R.S. Cro\\ii

Svo. Is. sewed, or Is. Gd. cloth.

A Treatise on Electricity, in
Theory and Practice. By A. De La Rive,

Prof, in the Academy of Geneva. Trans-

lated by C. V. Walker, F.R.S. 3 vols

Svo. with Woodcuts, £3. IS.v.

Light Science for Leisuje Hours;
a Series of Familiar Essays on Scientific

Subjects, Xatural Phenomena, Sec. By
R. A. Proctor, B..\. Crown Svo. price 7s. Gd.

Light: its Influence on Life and Health.

By FuRisES WixsLO^v, M.D. D.C.L. Oxon.
(Hon.) Fcp. Svo. Gs.

Professor Owen's Lectures on
the Comparative Anatomy and Physiology

of the Invertebrate Animals. Second

Edition, with 235 Woodcuts. Svo. 21s.

The Comparative Anatomy and
Physiology of the Vertebrate Animals. By
Richard" Owex, F.R.S. D.C.L. With
1,472 Woodcuts. 3 vols. Svo. £3 13s. Gd.

Kirby and Spence's Introduction
to Entomology, or Elements of the Natural

History of Insects. Crown Svo. 5s.

Homes without Hands ; a Descrip-

tion of the Habitations of Animals, classed

according to their Principle of Construction.

By Rev. J. G. Wood, M.A. F.L.S. With
about 140 Vignettes on Wood. Svo. 21s.

Strange Dwellings; a Descript'on

of the Habitations of Animals, abridged

from 'Homes without Hands.' By J. G.

Wood, M..\. F.L.S. Vv'ith a New Frontis-

piece and about GO other Woodcut Illus-

trations. Crown Svo. price 7s. Gd.
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Van Der Hoeven's Handbook of
Zooi.di.v. Ti;ii)>latcJ from tlio SlcoiuI

Dutch Edition by the Rev. W. Clark,
M.D. F.R.S. 2 vols. 8vo. with 21 Plates of

Figures, GOx.

The Harmonies of Nature and
Unity of Creation. By Dr. G. IIartwig.

8vo. with numerous Illustrations, 18s.

The Sea and its Living Wonders. By
the same Author. Third Edition, enlarged.

8vo. with many Illustrations, 21s.

The Subterranean World. By the same
Author. With 3 M.ips and about 80 Wood-
cut Illustrations, including 8 full size of

page. 8vo. price 21s.

The Polar World : a Popular Description of

Man and Nature in the Arctic and Antarctic

Regions of the Globe. By the same Author.

With 8 Chromoxylographs, 3 Maps, and 85

Woodcuts. 8vo.21x.

A Familiar History of Birds.
By E. Stani.kv, D.D. late Lord Bishop of

Nonvich. Fcp. with Woodcuts, 3s. 6rf.

Insects at Home; a Popular Ac-

count of British Insects, their Structure,

Habits, and Transformations. By the

Kev. J. G. Wood, il.A. F.L.S. With
upwards of 700 Illustrations engraved on

Wood. 8vo. price 21s.

Insects Abroad ; being a Popular

Account of Foreign Insect.*, their Structure,

Habits, and Transformations. By J. G.

Wood, M.A. F.L.S. Author of 'Homes
without Hands ' &c. In One Volume,

printed and illustrated uniformly with

'Insects at Home,' to which it will form a

Sequel and Companion. [7« the press.

The Primitive Inhabitants of
Scandinavia. Containing a Description of

the Implements, Dwellings, Tombs, and
Mode of Li^-ing of the Savages La the North
of Europe duiing the Stone Age. By S^iai

NiLSsoN. 8vo. Plates and Woodcuts, 18s.

The Origin of Civilisation, and
the Primitive Condition of Man ; i\Iental

and Social Condition of Savages. By Sir

John Lubbock, Bart. M.P. F.R.S. Second

Eilition, -with 25 Woodcuts. Svo. 16s.

The Ancient Stone Implements,
Weapons, and Ornaments, of Great Britain.

By John- Evaxs, F.R.S. F.S.A. Svo. with

2 Plates and 47G Woodcuts, price 2Ss.

Mankind, their Origin and Des-
tiny. IJy an .M.A. of Balliol College,

O.vford. Containing a New Translation of
the First Three Chapters of Genesis ; a
Critical E.xamination of the First Two
Gospels ; an E.xplanation of the Apocalypse

;

and the Origin and .Secret Cleaning of the

Mythological and Mystical Teaching of the

Ancients. With 31 Illustrations. Svo.

price ols. Gel.

An Exposition of Fallacies in the
Hypothesis of Mr. Darwin. By C. R. BuiCK,

M.D. F.Z.S. Author of ' Birds of Europe not
Observed in the British Isles' &c. With
36 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. price 14s.

Bible Animals ; a Description of every
Living Creature mentioned in the Scrip-

tures, from the Ape to the Coral. By
the Rev. J. G. Wood, M.A. F.L.S. With
about 100 Vignettes on Wood- 8vo. 21s.

Maimder's Treasury of Natural
History, or Popular Dictionary of Zoology.

Revised and corrected by T. S. Cobbold^
M.D. Fcp. 8vo. with 900 Woodcuts, 6s.

The Elements of Botany for
Families and Schools. Tenth Edition, re~

%ised by Thomas Moore, F.L.S. Fcp,

with 154 Woodcuts, 2s. 6d.

The Treasury of Botany, or
Populiir Dictionary of the Vegetable King-
dom ; with wliich is incorporated a Glos-

sarj' of Botanical Terms. Edited by
J. LixDLEY, F.R.S. and T. Moore, F.L.S.

Pp. 1,274, with 274 Woodcuts and 20 Steel

Plates. Two Parts, fcp. Svo. 12s.

The Bose Amateur's Guide. By
Thomas Rivers. New Edition. Fcp. 4s.

Loudon'sEncyclopaedia ofPlants

;

comprising the Speciiic Character, Descrip-

tion, Cultm-e, History, &c. of all the Plants

found in Great Britain. With upwards of

12,000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 42s.

Maunder's Scientific and Lite-
rary Treasury ; a Popular Encyclopaedia of

Science, Literature, and Art. New Edition,

in part rewritten, with above 1,000 new
articles, by J. T. Joiixsox. Fcp. 6s.

A Dictionary of Science, Litera^
ture, and Art. Fourth Edition, re-edited

by the late W^. T. Br.vxde (the Author)

and George W. Cox, M.A. 3 vols, medium
8vo. price 63s. cloth.
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Chemistry, Medicine, Surgery, and the Allied Sciences.

A Dictionary of Chemistry and
the Allied Branches of other Sciences. By

Henry Watts, F.C.S. assisted by eminent

Scientific and Practical Chemists. 5 vols,

medium 8vo. price £7 3s.

Supplement, completing the Record of Dis-

covery to the end of 1860. 8vo. 31s. Qd.

Contributions to Molecular
Physics in tlie domain of Ptadiant Heat

;

a Series of Memoirs published in the

Philosophical Transactions, &c. By John

TvNDALL, LL.D. F.E.S. With 2 Plates

and 31 Woodcuts. 8vo. price 16s.

Elements of Chemistry, Theore-
tical and Practical. By William A.

Miller, M.D. LL.D. Professor of Chemis-

tr}% King's College, London. New Edition.

3 vols. 8vo. £3.

Part I. Chemical Physics, 15s.

Part II. Ixokgaxic Chemistry, 21s.

Part III. Organic Chemistry, 21s.

A Course of Practical Chemistry,
for the use of Medical Students. By
W. Odling, M.B. F.E.S. Xew Edition, with

70 new Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Outlines of Chemistry; or, Brief

Notes of Chemical Facts. By the same

Author. Crown 8vo. 7s. M.

A Manual of Chemical Physio-
logy-, including its Points of Contact with

Pathology. By J. L. W. Thudichum, M.D.

8vo. with Woodcuts, price 7s. Gd.

Select Methods in Chemical
Analysis, chiefly Inorganic. By William
Crookes, F.R.S. With 22 Woodcuts.

Cro^-n 8vo. price 12s. Qd.

Chemical Notes for the Lecture
Room. By Thomas Wood, F.C.S. 2 vols.

crown 8vo. I. on Heat, &c. price 5s.

II. on the Metals, price 5s.

The Diagnosis, Pathology, and
Treatment of Diseases of Women ; including

the Diagnosis of Pregnancy. By Graily
' Hewitt, M.D. &c. Third Edition, revised

and for the most part re-written ; with 132

Woodcuts. 8vo. 24s.

Lectures on the Diseases of In-
fancy and Childhood. By Charles West,
M.d". &c. Fifth Edition. 8vo. 16s.

On Some Disorders of the Ner-
vous System in Childhood. Being the

Lumleian Lectures delivered before the

Royal College of Physicians in March 1871,

By Chaeles West, M.D. Crown 8vo. 5s.

On the Surgical Treatment of
Children's Diseases. By T. Holmes, M.A.

&c. late Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick

Children. Second Edition, with 9 Plates

and 112 Woodcuts. 8vo. 21s.

Lectures on the Principles and
Practice of Physic. By Sir Tho^ias Wat-
son, Bart. M.D. Physician-in-Ordinary to

the Queen. Fifth Edition, thoroughly re-

vised. 2 vols. 8vo. price o6s.

Lectures on Surgical Pathology.
By Sir Ja3ies Paget, Bart F.R.S. Third

Edition, revised and re-edited by the Author

and Professor W. Turner, M.B. 8vo. with

131 Woodcuts, 21s.

Cooper's Dictionary of Practical
Surgery and Encj-clop£edia of Surgical

Science. New Edition, brought down to

the present time. Bj- S. A. Lane, Surgeon to

St. Mary's Hospital, &c. assisted by various

Eminent Surgeons. 2 vols. 8vo. price

25s. each.

Pulmonary Consumption ; its

Nature, Varieties, and Treatment : with an

Analysis of One Thousand Cases to exem-
plifv its Duration. By C. J. B. Williajis,

M.D. F.R.S. and C. T. Willia^is, M.A.
I M.D. Oxon. Post 8vo. price 10s. 6rf.

: Anatomy, Descriptive and Sur-
1 gical. By Henry Gray, F.R.S. With
' about 410 Woodcuts from Dissections. Sixth

!

Edition, by T. Holmes, M.A. Cantab. With
' a New Introduction by the Editor. Royal

8vo. 28s.

I

The House I Iiive in ; or, Popular

I Illustrations of the Structui-e and Functions

j

of the Human Body. Edited by T.G.Girtin.
New Edition, with 25 Woodcuts. 16mo.

price 2s. Qd,

The Science and Art of Surgery

;

being a Treatise on Surgical Injuries,

Diseases, and Operations. By John Ekic
Erichskn, Senior Surgeon to University

College Hospital, and Holme Professor of

Clinical Surgery in University College,

London. A New Edition, being the Sixth,

reWsed and enlarged ; with 712 Woodcuts.

2 vols. 8vo. price 32s.

A System of Surgery, Theoretical
and Practical, in Treatises by Various
Authors. Edited by T. Holmes, M.A. &c.

Surgeon and Lectm-er on Surgery at St.

George's Hospital, and Surgeon-in-Chief to

the Metropolitan Police. Second Edition,

thoroughly revis5d, with numerous Illus-

trations. 5 vols. 8vo. £5 5s.
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Clinical Lectures on Diseases of
the Liver, Jaundice, and Abdominal Drofis}'.

I5y C. MuncHisoN, M.D. Physician to the

Middlesex Hospital. Post 8vo. with 25

Woodcuts, 10s. Gd.

Todd and Bowman's Physio-
lof^ical Anatomy and Pliysiology of Man.
With numerous Illustrations. Vol. II. 8vo.

price 2r>s.

Vol. I. New Edition by Dr. Lionkl S.

Beale, F.R.S. in course of publication,

with numerous Illustrations. Pauts I.

and II. price 7s. G(/. each.

Outlines of Physiology, Human
and Comparative. By John Marshall,
F.R.C.S. Surgeon to the University College

Ilo.^pital. 2 vola. crown 8vo. with 122

Woodcuts, 32s.

Copland's Dictionary of Practical
Medicine, a1indgi;d fr(im the larger work,
and ihroughout brought down to the pre-

sent state of Medical Science. 8vo. 36».

Dr. Pereira's Elements of Materia
Medica and 'riiorapi iitios, abridged and
adapted for the use of Jledical and Phar-
maceutical Practitioners and Students.

Edited by Professor Bentley, F.L.S. &c.

and l)y Dr. I!ei>\\ooi), F.C.S. &c. With
126 Woodcut Illustialiniis. 8vo. price 25s.

The Essentials of Materia Medica
and Therapeutics. Bv Ali-'Red Bahino
Garroi), M.D. F.R.S". &c. Physician to

King's College Hospital. Third Edition,

Sixth Impression, brought up to 1S70.

Crown 8vo. price 12s. Cr/.

The Fine Arts, and Illustrated Editions.

Grotesque Animals, invented,
described, and portraj'ed by E. W. Cooke,
R.A.'.F.R.S. in Twenty-Four Plates, with

Elucidatory Comments. Royal 4to. price

21.S-.

In Fairyland ; Pictures from the Elf-

World. Bj' Richard Doyle. With a

Poem by W. Allinghajl With Sixteen

Plates, containing Thirt}'-six Designs

printed in Colours. Folio, 31s. 6c?.

Albert Durer, his Life and
Works ; including Autobiographical Papers

and Complete Catalogues. By William
B. Scott. With Six Etchings by the

Author and other Illustrations. 8vo. 16s.

Half-Hour Lectures on the His-
tory and Practice of the Fine and Orna-

mental Arts. Bj'. W. B. Scott. Second

Edition. Crown Svo. with 50 Woodcut
Illustrations, 8s. Gd.

The Chorale Book for England

:

the Hymns Translated by IMiss C. Wixk-
worth •, the Tunes arranged by Prof. W.
S. Bennett and Otto Goldschmidt.

Fcp. 4to. 12s. Gd.

The New Testament, illustrated with

AVood Engravings after the Early Masters,

chiefly of the Italian School. Crown 4to.

63s. cloth, gilt top ; or £5 5s. morocco.

The Life of Man Symbolised by
the Months of the Year in their Seasons

and Phases. Text selected by Richard
Pigot. 25 Illustrations on Wood from

Original Designs by John Leighton,

r.S.A. Quarto, 42s.

Cats and Farlie's Moral Em-
blems ; with Aphorisms, Adages, and Pro-

verbs of all Nations: comprising 121 Illus-

trations on Wood by J. Leighton, F.S.A.

with an appropriate Text by R. Pigot.
Imperial 8vo. 31s. Gd.

Sacred and Legendary Art. By
Mrs. Jameson. 6 vols, square crown 8vo.

price £5 15s. Gd. as follows :

—

Legends of the SaintB and Martyrs.
New Edition, with 19 Etchings and 187

Woodcuts. 2 vols, price 31s. Gd.

Legends of the Monastic Orders. New
Edition, with 11 Etchings and 88 Woodcuts.

1 vol. price 21s.

Legends of the Madonna. NewEdition,
with 27 Etchings and 105 Woodcuts. 1

vol. price 21s.

The History of Our Lord, with that of His

Types and Precursors. Completed by Lady
Eastlake. Re^-ised Edition, with 13

Etchings and 281 Woodcuts. 2 vols,

price 42s.

Lyra Germanica, the Christian Year.

Translated by Catherine Winkworth,
with 125 Illustrations on Wood drawn bj*

J. Leighton, F.S.A. Quarto, 21s.

Lyra Germanica. the Cliristian Liffe.

Translated by Catherine Winkworth
;

with about 200 Woodcut Illustrations by
J. Leighton, F.S.A. and other Artists.

Quarto, 21s.
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The Useful Ai'ts, 3Ianiifactures, cf-e.

Gwilt's Encyclopsedia of Archi-
tectnre, with above 1,G00 Woodcuts. Fifth

Edition, with Alterations and considerable

Addition?, by Wyatt PArwoRXH. 8vo.

price 52s. Ccl.

A Manual of Architecture : teing

a Concise History and Explanation of the

principal Styles of European Arcliitecture,

Ancient, Mediaeval, and Renaissance ; with

their Chief Variations and a Glossary of

Technical Terms. By Thomas Mitchell.
With 150 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. iOs. 6d.

History of the Gothic Revival;
an Attempt to shew how far the laste for

Mediaeval Architecture was retained in

England durini^ the last two centuries, and

has been re-developed in the present. By
C. L. Eastlake, Architect. With 48

Illustrations (3G full size of page). Im-

perial 8vo. price 31s. Gd.

Hints on Household Taste in
Furniture, Upholstery, and other Details.

By Charles L. Eastlake, Architect.

Xew Edition, with about 90 Illustrations.

Square crown 8vo. 18s.

Lathes and Turning, Simple, Me-
chanical, and Ornamental. By W. I1eni:y

XoRTHCOTT. With about 240 Illustrations

on Steel and Wood. 8vo. 18».

Perspective ; or, the Art of Drawing

what one Sees. Explained and adapted to

the use of those Sketching from Nature. By
Lieut. W. H. Collins, R.E. F.K.A.S. With

37 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. price 5s.

Principles of Mechanism, designed

for the use of Students in the Universities,

and for Engineering Students generally.

By R. Willis, M.A. F.R.S. &c. Jaeksonian

Professor in the Univ. of Cambridge. Second

Edition ; with 374 Woodcuts. 8vo. 18s.

Handbook of Practical Tele-
grajjhy. By II. S. Cl'Llkv, I\Iemb. Inst.

C.E. Engineer-in-Cliief of Telegraphs to

the Post-Office. Fifth Edition, revised and

enlarged ; with 118 Woodcuts and 9 Plates.

8vo. price 14s.

Tire's Dictionary of Arts, Manu-
facturer", and Mines. Sixth Eilitiun, re-

writtc-n and greatly enlarged by Robert
Host, F.R.S. assisted In- numerous Con-

tributors. With 2,000 Woodcuts. 3 vols,

medium 8vo. £4 14s. Gd.

Encyclopsedia of Civil Engineer-
ing, Historical, Tlieoretical, and Practical.

By E. Cresy, C.E. With above 3,000

Woodcuts. 8vo. 42s.

Catechism of the Steam Engine,
in ltd various Applications to Klines, Mills,

Steam Navigation, Railways, and Agricul-

ture. By .Joiix EouRN?:, C.E. New;,Edi-
tion, with 89 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. Gs.

Handbook of the Steam Engine.
By .John Bourne, C.E. forming a Key to

the Author's Catechism of the Steam Engine.

With 67 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. price 0^.

Recent Improvements in the
Steam-Engine. By .John Bourne, C.E.

New Edition, including many New Ex-
amples, with 124 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

A Treatise on the Steam Engine,
i]i its various Applications to Mines, Mills,

Steam Navigation, Railways, and Agri-

culture. By J. Bourne, C.E. New Edition;

with Portrait, 37 Plates, and 540 Woodcuts.
4to. 42s.

A Treatise on the Screw Pro-
peller, Screw Vessels, and Screw Engines,

as adapted for purposes of Peace and War.
By John Bourne, C.E. Third Edition,

with 54 Plates and 287 Woodcuts. Quarto,

price 63s.

Bourne's Examples of Modern
Steam, Air, and Gas Engines of the most
Approved Types, as employed for Pumping,
for Driving ilacliinery, for Locomotion,
and for Agriculture, minutely and prac-

tically described. In course of publication,

to be completed in Twenty-four Parts, price

2s. 6d. each, forming One Volume, with
about 50 Plates and 400 Woodcuts.

Treatise on Mills and Millwork.
By Sir V\'. lAiRKAinN, Bart. F.R.S. New
Edition, with 18 Plates and 322 Woodcuts.
2 vols. 8vo. 32s.

Useful Information for Engineers. By
the same Author. First, Second, and
Third Series, with many Plates and
Woodcuts. 3 vols, crown 8so. 10s. 6c/. each.

The Application of Cast and "Wrought
Iron to Building Purpn.-es. ]5\- the same
Author. Fourth Edition, ;vith Plates and
118 Woodcuts. 8vo. 16s.

Iron Ship Building, its History
and Progress, as comprised in a Series of

Experimental Researches. By Sir W. Fair-
bairn, Bart. F.R.S. With '4 Plates and
130 Woodcuts, 8vo. 18s.

The Strains in Trusses Computed
by means of Diagrams ; with 20 Examples
drawn to Scale. By F. A. Rank en, M..'\.

C.E. Lecturer at the Hartley Institution,

Southampton. With 35 Diagrams. Square
crown Svo. fricc 6s. Gd.
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Mitchell's Manual of Practical
Assaying. Third Edition for the most part

re-written, with all the recent Discoveries

incorporated. By W. Crookes, F.R.S.

With 188 Woodcuts. 8vo. 28s.

The Art of Perfumery ; the History

and Theory of Odours, and the Methods of

Extracting the Aromas of Plants, liy Dr.

TxiisSK, E.C.S. Third Edition, with 53

Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 10s. Gd.

Bayldon's Art of Valxiing Rents
and Tillages, and Claims of Tenants upon
Quitting Farms, both at Michaelmas and

Lady-Day. Eighth Edition, re%Tsed by
J. C". MORTOX. 8vo. lOs. Crf.

On the Manufacture of Beet-
Koot Sugar in England and Ireland. By
William Crookes, F.R.S. With 11 Wood-
cuts. 8vo. 8s. Gd.

Practical Treatise on Metallurgy,
adapted from the last German Edition of
Professor Keul's Metallurgy by W.
Crookes, F.R.S. &c. and E. Rohrig,
Ph.D. M.E. 3 vols. 8vo. with 625 Wood-
cuts, price £4 19.*.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Agri-
culture: comprising the Laying-out, Im-
provement, and Management of Landed
Property, and the Cultivation and Economy
of the I'roductions of Agriculture. With
1,100 Woodcuts. 8vo. 21s.

Loudon's Encyclopsedia of Gardening .

comprising the Theory and Practice of

Horticulture, Floriculture, Ai-boriculture,

and Landscape Gardening. With 1,000

Woodcuts. 8vo. 21s.

Religious and Moral Works.

The Outlines of the Christian
Ministry Delineated, and brought to the

Test of Reason, Holy Scripture, Histor.',

and Experience, with a view to the Recon-

ciliation of Existing Diflerences concerning

it, especially between Presbyterians and
Episcopalians. By Christopher Words-
\voRTii, D.C.L. &.C. Bishop of St. Andrew's,

and Fellow of Winchester College. Crown
8vo. price 7s. Gd.

Christian Counsels, selected from
the Devotional Works, of F^nelon, Arch-

bishop of Cambrai. Translated by A. M.
James. Crown 8vo. price 5s.

Ecclesiastical Reform. Nine Essays

by various Writers. Edited by the Rev.

Grey Shipley, M.A. Crown 8vo.

[Ax'a;-/y ready.

Authority and Conscience ; a Free

Debate on the Tendency of Dogmatic

Theology and on the Characteristics of

Faith. Edited by. Coxway Morel. Post

8vo. 7s. Gd.

Reasons of Faith ; or, the Order of the

Christian Argimient Developed and Ex-
plained. By the Rev. G. S. Drew, M.A.

Second Edition, revised and enlarged. Fcp.

f..'
8vo. Cs.

Christ the Consoler; a Book of Com-
fort for the Sick. With a Preface by the

Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Carlisle.

Small 8vo. Gs.

The True Doctrine of the Eucha-
rist. By Thomas S. L. Vogax, D.D.

Canon' and Prebendary of Chichester and
Rural Dean. 8vo. 18s.

The Student's Compendium of
the Book of Common Prayer ; being Notes

Historical and Explanatory of the Liturgy
of the Church of England. By the Rev. H.
Alldex Nash, Fcp. 8vo. price 2s. Gd.

Synonyms of the Old Testament,
their Bearing on Christian Faith and Prac-

tice. By the Rev. Robert B. Girdle-
stone, M.A. 8vo. price 15s.

Fundamentals; or, Bases of Belief

concerning Man and God : a Handbook of

Mental, Moral, and ReUgious Philosophy.

By the Rev. T. Griffith, M.A. 8vo.

price 10s. Gd.

An Introduction to the Theology
of the Church of England, in an Exposition

of the Thirty-nine Articles. By the Rev.
T. P. Boultbee, LL.D. Fcp. 8vo. price 6s.

Christian Sacerdotalism, viewed

from a Lapnan's standpoint or tried by
Holy Scripture and the Earh' Fathers

;

with a short Sketch of the State of the

Church from the end of the Third to the

Reformation in the beginning of the Six-

teenth Century. By Jonx Jardixe, M.A.
LL.D. 8vo. 8s. Gd.

Prayers for the Family and for
Private Use, selected from the Collection

of the late Baron Buxsex, and Trans-

lated by Catherixe Winkwokth. Fcp.

8vo. price 3s. Gd,

Churches and their Creeds. By
the Rev. Sir Philip Perrixg, Bart. late

Scholar of Trin. Coll. Cambridge, and

University Medallist. Cro«-n 8vo. 10s. Gd.
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The Truth of the Bible ; Evidence

from the Mosaic and other Records of

Creation ; the Oriyin and Antiquity of

Man ; the Science of Scripture ; and from

the Archeology of Different Nations of the

Earth. By the Rev. B. W. Savile, M.A.
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Considerations on the Revision
of the Englisli New Testament. By C. J.

Ellicott, D.D. Lord Bishop of Gloucester

and Bristol. Post 8vo. price os.Gd.

An Exposition of the 39 Articles,
Historical and Doctrinal. By E. Harold
Broav^e, D.D. Lord Bishop of Ely. Ninth

Edition. 8vo. 16s.

The Voyage and Shipwreck of
St. Paul ; with Dissertations on the Ships

and Navigation of the Ancients. By James
Smith, F.'r.S. Crown 8vo. Charts, 10s. 6c?.

The Life and Epistles of St.
Paul. By the Rev. W. J. Conybeare,
M.A. and the Very Rev. J. S. Howson,
D.D. Dean of Chester. Three Editions :

—

Library Edition, with all the Original

Illustrations, Maps, Landscapes on Steel,

Woodcuts, &c. 2 vols. 4to. 48s.

Intermediate Edition, with a Selection

of Maps, Plates, and Woodcuts. 2 vols,

square cro'mi 8vo. 21s.

Student's Edition, revised and con-

densed, with 46 Illustrations and Maps. 1

vol. crown 8vo. 9s.

Evidence of the Truth of the
Christian Religion derived from the Literal

Fulfilment of Prophecy. By Alex^S-NDEI'.

Keith, D.D. 37th Edition, with numerous

Plates, in square 8vo. 12s. 6d.; also the

39th Edition, in post 8vo. with 5 Plates, 6s.

The History and Destiny of the World
and of the Church, according to Scripture.

By the same Author. Square 8vo. with 40

Illustrations, 10s.

The History and Literature of
the Israelites, according to tlie Old Testa-

ment and the Apocrypha. By C. De
Rothschild and A. De Rothschild.

Second Edition. 2 vols. cro^vTi 8vo. 12s. 6d.

Abridged Edition, in 1 vol. fcp. 8vo. 3s. Gd.

Ewald's History of Israel to the
Death of Moses. Translated from the Ger-

man. Edited, with a Preface and an Ap-

pendix, by Russell Martineau, M.A,

Second Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 24s. Vols. III.

and IV. edited by J. E. Carpenter, M.A.

price 21s.

England and Christendom. By
Archbishop M.vnning, D.D. Post 8vo.

price 10s Gd.

The Pontificate ofPius the Ninth

;

being the Third Edition, enlarged and
continued, of ' Rome and its Ruler.' By
J. F. Maguire, M.P, Post 8vo. Portrait,

price 12s. Gd.

Ignatius Loyola and the Early
Jesuits. By Stewart Rose New Edition,

revised. 8vo. with Portrait, 16s.

An Introduction to the Study of
the New Testament, Critical, Exegetical,

and Theological. By the Rev. S. Davidson,
D.D. LL.D. 2 vols". 8vo. 30s,

A Critical and Grammatical Com-
mentary on St. Paul's Epistles. By C. J.

Ellicott, D.D, Lord Bishop of Gloucester

and Bristol. 8vo.

Galatians, Fourth Edition, 8s. 6d.

Ephesians, Fourth Edition, 8s. 6d.

Pastoral Epistles, Fourth Edition, 10s. 6d.

PMlippians, Colossians, and Philemon,
Third Edition, 10s. Gd.

Thessalonians, Third Edition, 7s. ed.

Historical Lectures on the Life of
Our Lord Jesus Christ : being the Hidsean
Lectures for 1859. By C. J. Ellicott, D.D.
Fifth Edition. 8vo. 'l2s.

TheGreekTestament; withNotes,
Grammatical and Exegetical. Bj' the Rev.

W. Webster, M.A. and the Rev. W. F.

Wilkinson, M.A, 2 vols. 8vo, £2. 4s.

Home's Introduction to the Cri-
tical Study and Knowledge of the Holy
Scriptures. Twelfth Etlition ; with 4 Maps
and 22 Woodcuts, 4 vols. 8vo. 42s.

The Treasury of Bible Know-
ledge; being a Dictionarj- of the Books,

Persons, Places, Events, and other Matters

of which mention is made in Holj^ Scrip-

ture. By Rev. J. Ayre, M.A. With
Maps, 15 Plates, and numerous Woodcuts.

Fcp. 8vo. price 6s.

Every-day Scripture Difficulties
explaincil and ilkistrated. By J. E. Pres-
COTT, M.A. 1. 3Iatthew and 3Iark ; II. Luke
and John. 2 vols. 8vo. price 9s. each.

The Pentateuch and Book of
Joshua Criticalh- Examined. By the Right

Rev, J, W. Colenso, D.D. Lord Bishop of

Natal. Crown 8vo. price Gs.

Part V, Genesis Analysed and Separated,

and the Ages of its Writers determined

8vo. 18s.

Part VI. The Later Legislation of the
Pentateuch. 8vo. 24s.

The Formation of Christendom.
By T, W. Allies. Parts I. and II. 8yo,

price 12s. each.
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Pour Discourses of Chrysostom,
chiefly on the parahle of the liich JIan and
Lazarus. Transilated by F. Am.kn, B.A.
Crown Svo. Us. Gd.

Thoughts for the Ago. By Elizabeth
M. Skwkli., Author of ' Amy Herbert.'

New Edition. Fcp. Svo. price 5s.

Passing Thoughts on Eeligion. By tlie

same Autlior. Fop. '.ix. Od.

Self-examination before Confirmation.
Uy the same Author, oimo. Is. Gd.

Thoughts for the Holy Week, for Yonng
Persons. 13y tlie .same Autliur. New
Edition. Fcp. 8s'o. '2s.

Headings for a Month Preparatory to
Conlirniiition from \Vriters of the Ivirly and

Englisli Church. Vty the same. Fcp. 4.5.

Keadings for Every Day in Lent, com-
pilod from tlie Writings of Bisliop .Ti;hi;my

TAYLoit. By the same Autlior. P'cp. 5s.

Preparation for the Holy Communion;
the Devotions chielly from the works of

Jeiucmy Taylok. By the same. 3"2mo. 3s.

Bishop Jeremy Taylor's Entire
Works; with Life by BisiKir IIebek.
Revised and corrected by the Kev. C. P
Edkn. 10 vols. £5. 5*.

* Spiritual Songs ' for the Sundays
and Holidays thr<jUL:hout the Year. By
J. S. B. r.IoNsi-.i.T,, LL.D. Vicar of Egham
and Rural Dean. Fourth Edition, Sixth
Thousand. Fcp. price 4s. Gd.

The Beatitudes, Ey the same Author.
Third Edition, revised. Fcp. 3s. Gd.

His Presence not his Memory, 18"..').

By the same Autlior, in memory of his Son.
Sixth Edition. KJmo. Is.

Lyra Germanica, translated from the
German by Mi.ss C. Winkwoktii. Fiust
Series, the Christian Year, Hymns for the

Sundaj's and Chief Festivals of the Church

;

Second Series, the Christian Life. Fcp.

Svo. price 3s. ijd. each Series.

Endeavours after the Christian
Life; Discourses. B}' James Maktine.vu.
Fourth Edition. Post Svo. price Is. M.

Travels, Voyages, <^'c.

Six Months in California. I>v J. G. \ Travels in the Central Caucasus
Pi.ayer-Frowd. Post Svo. price (is.

The Japanese in America. By
CiiARi.Ks LAN5IAN, Amciican Sccixtary,

.Tapancse Legation, Washington, U.S.A.

Post Svo. price 10s. Gd.

IKj Wife and I in Queensland

;

Eight Years' E.xperieixe in the Colony,

with some account of Polynesian Labour.

By Charles IL Eden. With Map and
I'rontispiecc. Crown Svo. price 9s.

Life in India ; a Series of Sketches

shevving something of the Anglo-Indian, the

Land he lives in, and the People among
wliom he lives. By Edwai;d Braddon.
Post Svo. price 9s.

How to See Norway. By Captain

J. K. Campisele. With Map and 5 Wood-
cuts. Fcp. Svo. price 'ts.

Pau and the Pyrenees. By Count

IIenry' Klssell, Menilier of the Alpine

Club. With 2 Maps. Fcp. Svo. price 5s.

Hours of Exercise in the Alps.
]'y John Tvni>ai,i., LL.D., F.K S. Second

Edition, with Seven Woodcuts by E. \\'hym-

per. Crown Svo. price 12s. Gd.

Westward by Rail ; the New Route

to the East. By W. F. Bae. Second Edition.

Post Svo. with Map, price 10s. Gd.

and Bashan, including Visits to Ararat and
Tabreez and Ascents of Kazbek and Elbruz.

By Douglas W. F'resufield. Square
crown Svo. with Maps, &c., 18s.

Cadore or Titian's Country. By
Jdsiah Gii.r.ER.T, one of the Authors of the
' Dolomite Mountains.' With Map, Fac-

simile, and 40 Illustrations. Imp. Svo. 31s. Gd.

The Playground of Europe. By
Leslie Stei-hen, late President of the

Alpine Club. With 4 Illustrations on Wood
by E. ^Vhymper. Crown Svo. 10s. Gd.

Zigzagging amongst Dolomites

;

v.ith more than 300 Illustrations by the

Author. By the Author of ' How we Spent

the Summer.' Oblong 4to. price 15s.

The Dolomite Mountains. Excur-

sions through Tyrol, Carinthia, Carniola,

and Friuli. By J. Gilbert and G. C.

CiuiuHiLL, F.R.G.S. With numerous
Illustrations. Square crown Svo. 21s.

How we Spent the Summer; or,

a Voj-age en Zigzag in Switzerland, and
Tyrol with some Members of the Alpine
Clcb. Third Edition, re-drawn. In oblong

4to. with about 300 Illustrations, 15.s\

Pictures in Tyrol and Elsewhere.
From a Family Skctch-Book. By the

same Author. Second Edition. 4to. with

many Illustrations, 21».
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Beaton Tracks ; or, Pcu and Pencil
Sketches in Italy. By the Autlior of ' How
we sjient the Summer.' With 42 Plates of

Sketches. 8vo. IGs.

TheAlpine Club Map ofthe Chain
of jSIont Blanc, frum an actual Survey in

1803—1861. By A. Adams- Reilly,
i'.R.G.S. M.A.C. In Chromolithography on
extra stout drawing paper 28in. x 17in.

price 10s. or mounted on canvas in a folding

case, 12*-. Gd.

History of Discovery in our
Australasian Colonies, Australia, Tasmania,
and New Zealand, from the Earliest Date to

the Present Dav. By William Howitt.
2 vols. Svo. with 3 Maps, 20^.

Visits to Semarkable Places:
Old Halls, Battle-Fields, and Scenes ill-us-

trative of striking Passages in English
History and Poetrj'. By the same Author.
2 vols, square crown 8\-o. Vt-ith Wood En-
gravings, 25s.

Gtude to the Pyrenees, for the use
of JlouRtaineers. By Ciiaiiles Packk.
Second Edition, with Maps, &c. anJ Appen-
dix. Crown Svo. 7s. Gd.

The Alpine Guide, By John Ball
M.R.I.A. late President of the Alpine Club.
Post Svo. vrith Maps and other lUustrations.

Guide to the Eastern Alps, jrice 10*. Cd,

Guide to the Western. Alps, including
Mont Blanc, Monte Rosa, Zermatt, &c.
price Gs. Gd.

Guide to the Central Alps, including
all the Oberland District, price 7s. Gd.

Introduction on Alpine Travelling in
general, and on the Geology of the Alps,
price Is. Either of the Three Volumes or
Parts of the Alpine Gi</(Ze may be had with
this iNxnoDUCTiON prefixed, price Is. extra.

The Rm-al Life of England.
By William Howitt. \^'oodcuts by
Bewick and WiUiams. Medium Svo. 12s. Gd.

Works of Fiction.

Yarndale ; a Story of Lancashire Life.

By a Lancashire Man. 3 vols, post Svo.

price 21s.

The Burgomaster's Family; or.

Weal and \\\>c in a Little \Vurld. By
CiiKisTixE MI'llei:. Translated from the

Dutch by Sir .J. G. SiiawLkievke, K.C.B.

F.R.S. Crown Svo. price 6s.

Popular Romances of the Middle
Ages. By tise Rev. Gi;okge W.,Cox, M.A.
Author of * The Jlythology of the Aryan
Nations ' &c. and Eustace JIixton Joxes.

Crown Svo. 10s. Gd.

Tales of the Teutonic Lands ; a

Sequel to ' Popular Romances of the Middle

Ages.' By Geokge W. Cox, M.A. late

Scholar of Trinity College, Oxford ; and

Eustace Hintox Joxes. Crown Svo.

])rice 10s. Gd.

Hartland Forest; a Legend of North

Devon. By Mrs. Bkay, Author of 'The

White Hoods,' ' Life of Stothard,' &c. Post

Svo. with Frontispiece, 4s. Gd.

"NoYels and Tales. By the Eight

Hon. Bexja.min Disiiaeli, M.P. Cabinet

Editions, complete in Ten Volumes, crown

Svo. price Gs. each, as follows :

—

LoTiiAiK, 6s. Venetia, 6.<;.

CoNiNGsnv, 6s. ! Alhoy, Ixiox, &c. Gs.

Sybil, Gs.
I

Yolxg Dlki;, &c. Gs.

Taxcked. Gs. Vivian Gkey, Gs.

Contarixi Fleming, &c. Gs.

Henrietta Tejiple, Gs.

Stories and Tales. By E. M. Seatoll.
Comprising Ami/ Herbert ; Gertrude ; the
EarVs Daughter ; the Experience of Life ;

CleveHall: Ivors; Kaiharine Ashlon; Mar-
garet Percivul ; Laneinn Parsonaqe ; and
Ursula. The Ten AV'orks complete in Eight
Volumes, crown Svo. bound in leather and
contained in a Box. price Two Guineas.

Cabinet Edition, in crown Svo. of

Stories and Tales bv Miss Sewell :

—

Amy' Herbert, 2s. Gd.

GertkuI'E, 2s. Gd.

E.vrl's Daughter,
2s. Gd.

Experience of Life,
2s. Gd.

Cleve Hall, 2s. Gd.

Ivors, 2s. Gd.

K^VTHARINE AsHTON,
2s. Gd.

Marg.\ret Perci-
A'AL, 3s. Gd.

Laneton Parson-
age, 3s. Gd.

Ursula, 3s. Gd,

A Glimpse of the "World. Fcp. 7s. M.

Journal of a Home Life. Post Svo. 9s. M,

After Life ; a Sequel to the 'Journal of a Ilome
Life.' Post Svo. 10s. Gd.

The Giant ; a Witch's Story for English

Boys, lidited by Miss Sewell, Author of

' Amy Herbert,' &c. Fcp. Svo. price 5s.

"Wonderful Stories from Norway,
Sweden, and Iceland. Adapted and arranged

by Julia Goddard. With an Introductory

Essay by the Rev. G. W. Cox, M.A. and

Six Illustrations. Square post Svo. Gs.
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The Modei'n Novelist's Library.
Each \\'ork, in crown Svo. comiiktc iu a

Single Volume :

—

!Mklville's Digby Guand, 2s. boards;

2s. Qd. cloth.

Gladiatous, 2s. boards; [2s. 6d.

cloth.

Good kok Nothing, 2s. boards

;

2s. G(/. cloth.

HoLJiBY House, 2». boarils

;

2s. Gd. cloth.

Intekpreter, 2s. boards ; 2s. Gd.

cloth.

IvATE Coventry, 2s. boards

;

2s. Gd. cloth.— Queen's Maries, 2s. boards

;

Trollope's W.vrden Is. Cd. boards; 2s
cloth.

2s. Gd. cloth.

Barciiester Towers, 2s. boards; 3
2s. Gd. cloth

BRAMLEY-JIoonE's SiX SiSTERS OF THE
Valleys, 2s. boards; 2s. Gd. cloth.

Becker's Gallus ; or, Roman Scenes of

the Time of Augustus. Tost Svo. 7». Gd.

Becker's Charicles : Illustrative of

Private Life of the Ancient Greeks. Post
Svo. 7s. Gd.

Tales ofAncient Greece. By the Rev.
(i. W. Cox, il.A. late Scholar of Trin. CoU.

Oxford. Crown Svo. price Cs. Gd.

Poetry and The Drama.

Ballads and Lyrics of Old France;
with other Poems. I'y A. Lang, Fellow of

Merton College, Oxford. Square fcp. Svo.

price 5s.

Thomas Moore's Poetical Works,
with the Author's last Copyright Addi-

tions :

—

Shamrock Edition, price 3s. Gd.

People's Edition, square cr. Svo. 10s. Gd.

Library Edition, Portrait & Vignette, 14s.

Moore's Lalla Rookh, Tcnniel's Edi-

tion, with 68 Wood Engravings from

Original Drawings and other Illustrations.

Fcp. 4to. 21s.

Moore's Irish Melodies, Madise's

Edition, with 161 Steel Plates from Original

Drawings. Super-royal Svo. 31s. Gd.

Miniature Edition of Moore's Irish.

Melodies, with Maclise's Illustrations (as

above), reduced in Lithograph}'. Imp.

16mo. 10s. Gd.

Lays of Ancient Rome ; with Ivry

and the Armada. By the Kight Hon. Lord
MacauLAY. 16mo. 3s. Gd.

Lord Macaulay's Lays of Ancient
Kome. With 90 Illustrations on Wood,
Original and from the Antique, from

Drawings by G. Sciiarf. Fcp. 4to. 21s.

Miniature Edition of Lord Macaulay's
Lays of Ancient Itome, with Seharfs

Illustrations (as above) reduced in Litho-

graphy. Imp. 16mo. 10s. Gd.

Southey's Poetical Works, with

tlie Author's last Corrections and copyright

Additions. Library Edition. Medium Svo.

with Portrait and Vignette, 14s.

Goldsmith's Poetical Works, Illus-

trated with Wood Engravings from Designs

by Members of the ExtnLXG Club. Imp.

16mo. 7s. Gd.

Poems. By Jean Ingelow. Fifteenth

Edition. Fcp. Svo. 5s.

Poems by Jean Ingelow. With
nearly 100 Illustrations by Eminent
Artists, engraved on Wood by Dalziel
Brothers. Fcp. 4to. 21s.

A Story of Doom, and other Poems.

By Jean Ingelow. Third Edition. Fcp.

price 5s.

Bowdler's Family Shakspeare,
cheaper Genuine Edition, complete in 1 vol.

large type, with 36 Woodcut Illustrations,

price 14s. or in 6 pocket vols. 3s. Gd. each.

Horatii Opera, Library Edition, with

Copious English Notes, JIargiual References

and Various Readings. Edited by the Rev.

J. E. YoNGE, M.A. Svo. 21s.

The Odes and Epodes of Horace

;

a ^Metrical Translation into English, with

Introduction and Commentaries. By Lord

Lytton. With Latin Text. New Edition.

Post Svo. price 10s. 6f/.

The ^neid ofVirgil Translated into

English Verse. By John Conington, M.A,

Corpus Professor of Latin in the University

of Oxford. New Edition. Crown Svo. 9s.
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Rural Sports (^'C.

Encyclopsedia of Rural Sports ;

a Complete Account, Historical, Practical,

and Descriptive, of Hunting, Shooting,

Fishing, Racing, &c. By D. P. Blaine.

With above 600 Woodcuts (20 from Designs

by John Leech). 8vo. 21s.

The Dead Shot, or Sportsman's Com-
plete Guide ; a Treatise on the Use of the

Gun, Dog-breaking, Pigeon-shooting, &c.

By Marksil\:n. Pep. -with Plates, 5s.

A Book on Angling: being a Com-
plete Treatise on the Art of Angling in

every branch, including fuU Illustrated

Lists ofSalmon Flies. By Francis Francis.

New Edition, with Portrait and 15 other

Plates, plain and coloured. Post 8vo. 15s.

Wilcocks's Sea-Fisherman: com-

prising the Chief Jlethods of Hook and Line

Fishing in the British and other Seas, a

glance at Nets, and remarks on Boats and
Boating. Second Edition, enlarged, with

80 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 12s. dd.

The Ply- Fisher's Entomology.
By Alfred Ronalds. With coloured

Representations of the Natural and Artifi-

cial Insect. Sixth Edition, with 20 coloured

Plates. 8vo. 14s.

The Ox, his Diseases and their Treat-

ment ; with an Essay on Parturition in the

Cow. By J. R. DoBSON, M.R.C.V.S. Cro^vTi

8vo. with Illustrations, 7s. Qd.

A Treatise on Horse-shoeing and
Lameness. By .Josli'h Gamgee, Veteri-

nary Surgeon, fonnerly Lecturer on the

Principles and Practice of Fan-iery in the

New Veterinary College, Edinburgh. 8vo.

with 55 Woodcuts, 15s.

Blaine's Veterinary Art : a Treatise

on the Anatomy, Physiology, and Curative

Treatment of the Diseases of the Horse,

Neat Cattle, and Sheep. Seventh Edition,

revised and enlarged by C. Steel. 8vo.

with Plates and Woodcuts, 18s.

Youatt on the Horse. Kevised and
enlarged by W. Watson, M.R.C.V.S. 8vo.

with numerous Woodcuts, 12s. 6d.

Youatt on the Dog. (By the same Author.)

8vo. with numerous Woodcuts, 6s.

The Dog in Health and Disease.
By Stonehenge. With 73 Wood En-
gravings. New Edition, revised. Square

crown 8vo. price 7s. 6cZ.

The Greyhound. By the same Author.

Revised Edition, with 2-1 Portraits of Grey-

hounds. Square crown 8vo. 10s. 6d

The Setter ; with Notices of the most
Eminent Breeds now extant, Instructions

how to Breed, Rear, and Break ; Dog
Shows, Field Trials, and General lilanage-

ment, iSrc. By EdwaiujLaverack. With
Two Portraits of Setters in Chromolitho-

graphy. Crown 4to. price 7s. Gd.

Horses and Stables. By Colonel

F. FiTZWYGRAM, XV. the King's Hussars.

With 24 Plates of Woodcut Illustrations,

containing very numerous Figures. 8 vo. 15s.

The Horse's Foot, andhow to keep
it Sound. By W. Miles, Esq. Ninth Edi-

tion, with Illastrations. Imp. 8vo. 12s. 6d.

A Plain Treatise on Horse-shoeing. By
the same Author. Sixtli Edition, post 8vo.

with Illustrations, 2s. Or/.

Stables and Stable Fittings. By the same.

Imp. 8vo. with 13 Plates, 1.5s.

Remarks on Horses* Teeth, addressed to

Purchasers. By the same. Post 8vo. Is. 6d.

Works of Utility and

Modern Cookery for Private
Families, reduced to a System of Easy

Practice in a Series of carefuUy-tested Re-

ceipts. By Eliza Acton. Newly revised

and enlarged; with 8 Plates, Figures, and

150 Woodcuts. Fcp. Cs.

Maunder's Treasury of Know-
ledge and Library of Reference : comprising

an English Dictionary and Grammar, Uni-

versal Gazetteer, Classical Dictionary,

Chronology, Law Dictionary, Sjmopsis of

the Peerage, Useful Tables, &c. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

Collieries and Colliers : a Handbook
of the Law and Leading Cases relating

thereto. By J. C. Fowler, Barrister.

Second Edition. Fcp, 8vo. 7s. Qd.

General Information.

The Theory and Practice of
Banking. By Henry Dl'nning Macleod,
M.A. Barrister-at-Law. Second Edition,

entirely remodelled. 2 vols. 8vo. 30s.

M*Culloch's Dictionary, Prac-
tical, Theoretical, and Historical, of Com-
merce and Commercial Navigation. New
Edition, revised throughout and corrected

to the Present Time ; with a Biographical

Notice of the Author. Edited by H. G.

Reid, Secretarj' to Mr. M'Culloch for many
years. 8vo. price 63s. cloth.

A Practical Treatise on Brewing

;

with Formulae for Public Brewers, and In-

structions for Private Families. By W.
Black. Fifth Edition. 8vo. 10s. 6d
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Chess Openings. By F. W. Lokgmax,
liallic.l (cll.-o, (Jxfonl. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. Gd.

The Law of Nations Considered
:is Iiiilcpi'ndciit Political (.'iimnmnitics. IW
Sir Travkrs Twiss, U.C.L. 2 vols. 8vo.

30.S-. or scp;ir:itdv, Paut I Peace, 12s.

pAliT II. frar, 18.S-.

Hints to Mothers on the Manage-
ment of Uicir Health (liirin.i,' the IVriod of

l'i-eL,ni;!!icy and in the Lyinj,'-in Koom. lij

Thomas 15Li.r,, JI.D. Fcp. 5s.

The Maternal Management of
Children in Health and Disease. By Thomas
Bii.i., M.D. Fcp. .5s.

How to Nurse Sick Childi'en;
containing Directions winch may be found

of scrNdco to all M-lio have charge of the

Young. By CnAi;i.i;s Wkst, M.D. Second

Edition. Fcp. Svo. Is. G.7.

Notes on Hospitals. By Fj.oeence
NicHTiNcAi.E. Third Edition, enlarged;

with 13 Plans. Post 4to. 18s.

Notes on Lying-in Institutions

;

with a Pniii(.>al lur ( )r;,M!iisiiig an Institu-

tion for Training Midwives and Midwiferj' ^
Nurses. l{y Fr.OKKXCK Nightingale.
With .") Plans. Square crown Svo. 7s. Gc/.

The Cabinet Lawyer ; <a Popular
Digest of the Laws of England, Civil.

Criminal, and Constitutional. Tweiity-tliird

l-^dition, corrected and brought up (o the

Present Date. Fcp. Svo. price 7s. Cd.

"Willich's Popular Tables for As-
certaining the Value of Lifehold, Leasehold,
and Chiirih Property, Kenewal Fines, &c.

;

the Public Funds ; Annual Average Price

and Interest on Consols from 1731 to 18G7 ;

Chemical, Geographical, Astronomical,
Trigonometrical Tables, &c. Post 8vo. 10s.

Pewtner's Comprehensive Speci-
fier; a Guide to tlie Practical Spccilicatii.n

of every kind of Building-Artificer's Work :

with Forms of Building Conditions and
Agreements, an Appendix, Foot-Notes, and
Index. Edited by W. Young, Architect.

Crown Svo. Gs.

Periodical Publications.

The Edinburgh Review, or Cri-
tical Journal, published Quarterly in Janu-
ary, April, July, and October. Svo. price

Gs. each Number.

Notes on Books: An Analysis of the

Works j)ublishcd during each Qu:uter by
Messrs. LoNojiANS & Co. The oliject is to

enable Bookbuyers to obtain such informa-

tion regarding the various works ns is usu-
ally afforded by tables of contents and ex-
planatory prefaces. 4to. Quarterly. Grails.

Fraser's Magazine. Edited by JA:.trs

Anthony Frolde, M.A. New Series,

published on the 1st of each Month. Svo.

price 2s. Cd. each Number.

The Alpine Journal ; A Eecord of

Mountain Adventure and Scientific Obser-
vation. By Jlembers of the Alpine Club.

Edited by Leslie Stephen. Published
Quarterly, Jlay 31, Aug. 31, Nov. 30, Feb.

28. Svo. price Is. 6d. each Number.

Knoirleclge for the Yowkj.

TheStepping stonetoKnowledge:
Containing upwards of Seven Hundred
Questions and Answers on Miscellaneous

Subjects, adapted to the capacity of Infant

Jiinds. By a Mother. New Edition,

enlarged and improved. 18mo. price Is.

The Stepping Stone to Geography:
Containing several Hundred Questions and
Answers on Geographical Subjects. ISmo. Is.

The Stepping Stone to English History:
Containing severed Hundred Questions and
Answers on the Ilistorv of England. Is.

The Stepping Stone to Bible Knc^w-
Icdge : Containing several Hundred Ques-

tions and .\nswers on the Old and New
Testaments. ISmo. Is.

The Stepping Stone to Biography:
Containing several Hundred Questions and

Ans-A'crs on the Lives of Eminent ^len and

Women. ISmo. Is.

Second Series of the Stepping
Stone to Knowledge: containing upwards
of Eight Hundred Questions and Answers
on Miscellaneous Subjects not contained in

the First Series. ISmo. Is.

The Stepping Stone to French Pronun-
ciation and Conversation : Containing seve-

ral Hundred Questions and Answers. By
Jlr. P. Sapler. 18mo. Is.

The Stepping Stone to English Gram-
mar: Containing several Hundred Questions

and Ans\\ers on English Grammar. By
Mr. P. Sadler. ISmo. Is.

The.Stepping Stone to Natural History:
Vertehkate or Ba( khonizd Animals.

Part I. Mammalia ; Part II. Birds, Rep-

tiles, Fishes. ISmo. Is. each Part.
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Acton's Modern Cookery 19

Allies on Formation of Christendom 15

Alley's Discourses of Chrysostoiu IG

Alpine Guide (Tlie) 17

Journal 20

A MOs"s Jurisprudence 5

Andehson's Strength of ilaterials 9

Arnold's Manual of Enghsh Literature .. (5

Authority and Conscience 11

Autumn Holidays of a Country Parson .... 7

Atee's Treasury of Bible Knowledge 15

Bacon's Essays by "WnAXELT 5

Life and Letters, by Spedding .. 4—

—

Works 5

Bain's Mental and Moral Science 8

on the Senses and Intellect 8

Ball's Guide to th" Central Alps 17

Guide to the Western Alps 17

Guide to the Eastern Alps 17

Batldon's Rents and Tillages 11

Beaten Tracks 17

Becker's Charides and Gallus 13

Benfey's Sanskrit-English Dictionary .... 6

Bernaed on British Neutrality 1

Black's Treatise on Brewing 19

Blackley's Gerraan-Englisli Dictionary .. G

Blaine's Rural Sports 19

Veterinary Art 19

Bloxam's jletals 9

Booin's Saint- Simon .>

BcuLTBEE on .39 Articles 14

BouENE on Screw Propeller 13

's Catechism of the Steam Engine .

.

13
Examples of Modern Engines .. V6

Handbook of Steam Engine .... lo

. Treatise on the Steam Engine 13
• Lnprovements in the same 13

BowDLER's Family Shakspeaee 18

Beaddon's Lii'e in India IG

Beamley-Mooee's Six Sisters ofthe Valley 18

Beande's Dictionary of Science, Literature,

and Art 10

Beay's Manual of Anthropology 7

Philosophy of Necessity 7

On Force 7

(Mrs.) Hartland Forest 17

Beee's Fallacies of D.arwinism 10

Browne's Exposition of the 3J Articles 15

Beunel's Life of Beunel 4
Buckle's History of Civilisation 2

Posthumous Remains 7

Bull's Hints to Mothers 20
• Maternal Management of Children .

.

20

Bunsen's God in History 3

Prayers 14

Bi:rgo:niRster's Family (Til :)
:"

Burke's Vicissitudes of Families .. ., c

Burton's Christian Ciiurch 3

Cabinet Lawyer 20
Campbell's Norway 16
Cates's Biogi-aphical Dictionary 4

and Woodward's Encyclopa.'dia 3
Cats and Faelie's Moral Emblems 12
Changed Aspects of Unchanged Truths 7
Chesney's Indian Polity S

Waterloo Campaign -

Chorale Book for England 12
Christ the Consoler 14
Clough's Lives from Plutarch 2

CoLENSo on Pentateuch and Book of Joshua 15

Collins's Perspective 13

Commonplace Philosopher in Town and
Country, by A. K. H. B 7

Conington's Translation of Virgil's ^neid IS

Miscellaneous Writings .... 7

Contanseau's Two French Dictionaries .

.

G
Conybeaee and,Ho-wsoN'sLife and Epistles

of St. Paul 14
Cooke's Grotesque Animals 12

Cooper's Surgical Dictionary 11

Copland's Dictionary of Practical Medicine 12

Cotton's Memoir and Corrcs]iondeiico 4

Counsel and Comfort from a Ciiy Pulpit .. 7

Cox's (G. W.) Aryan Mythology 3

Tale of the Great Persian War 2

Tales of Ancient Greece . ... 17

and Jones's Romances 17

Teutonic Tales.. 17

Creasy on British Constitution 2

Ceesy's Encyclopaedia of Civil Enginemug 13

Critical Essays of a Country Parson 7

Ceookes on Beet-Root Sugar 14

's Chemical Analysis 11

Culley's Handl)Ook of Telegraiihy 13

Cusack's Student's History of Ireland .... 2

D'AUBiGN^'s History of the Reformation in

the tirac of Calvin 2

Davidson's Introduction toNew Testament 15

Dead Shot (The), by Maeksuan 19

De la Rive's Treatise on Electricity 9

De Morgan's Paradoxes 7

Denison's Vice-Regal Life 1

Disraeli's Lord George Bentinck 4

Novels and Tales 17

DoBSON on the Ox 19

Dove's Law of Storms 9

Doyle's Fairyland 12

Drew's Reasons for Faith It

Dyee's City of Rome 3
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Eastlake's Gothic Revival 13
Hints on Household Taste .... 13

Eaton's Musical Criticism and Biography 4

Ede>'s Queensland 16

Edinburgh Review 20

Elements of Botany 10

Ellicott on New Tostament Revision .... 15

's Commentary on Ephesians .... 15

Galatians .... 15

Pastoral Epist. 15— Philippians,&c. 15
Thessalonians 15

's Lectures on Life of Christ .... 15

EEicnsEN's Surgery 11

Evans's Ancient Stone Implements 10

EwAXD's History of Israel 15

Faiebaikx's Application of Cast and
Wrought Iron to Building 13

Information for Engineers .... 13

Treatise on Mills and Millwork 13

Iron Shipbuilding 13

Faeadat's Life and Letters 4

Faeear's Chaj iters on Language 6

Families of Speech 7

FiTZWTGEAM On Horses and Stables 19

Fowlee's Collieries and Colliers 19

Feancis's Fishing Book 19

Feasee's Magazine 20

Feeshfield's Travels in the Caucasus .... 16

Feoude's English in Ireland 1

History of England 1

Short Studies 7

Gamgee on Horse-Shoeing 19

Ganot's Elementary Physics 9

Natural J'hilosophy ,..,.... 9

Gaeeod's Materia Medica 12

Giant (The) 17

Gixbeet's Cadore 16

and CnuECHitL's Dolomites .... 16

GiEDLESTONE's Bible Synonyms 14

Gietin's House I Live In 11

Giedstone's Life of Whitefield 4

Goddaed's Wonderful Stories 17

GoLDSMiTn's Poems, Illustrated 18

Goodeve's Mechanism 9

Geaham's Autobiography of Milton 4

View of Literature and Art .... 2

Geant's Ethics of Aristotle 5

Home Politics 2

Graver Thoughts of a Country Parson 7

Gray's Anatomy 11

Geiffin's Aigebra and Trigonometry .... 9

GEiFFiTn's Fundamentals 14

Geove on Correlation of Physical Forces .

.

9

Guenet's Chapters of French History .... 2

Gwilt's Encyclopaedia of Architecture .... 13

Haetwiq's Harmonies of Nature 10

Polar World 10
. Sea and its Living Wonders .... 10
. Subterranean World 10

Hatheeton's Memoir and Correspondence 2

Hayavaed's Biographical and Critical Essays 4

Heescuel's Outlines of Astronomy 7

Hewitt on the Diseases of Women 11

Hodgson's Time and Space 7
Theory of Practice 7

Holland's Recollections 4 1
Holmes's Surgical Treatment of Children.. 11 *

System of Surgery 11

Hoene's Introduction to the Scriptures .. 15
How we Spent the Summer 16
Howitt's Australian Discovery 17

Rural Life of England 17 ,

Visits to Remarkable Places .... 17
HiJBNEE's Pope Sixtus the Fifth 4
Humboldt's Life 4
Hume's Essays 8

Treatise on Human Nature 8

June's History of Rome 3
Ingelow's Poems ig

Story of Doom 18

James's Christian Counsels 14
Jameson's Legends of Saints and Martyrs.. 12

Legends of the 3Iadonna 12

Legends of the Monastic Orders 12 (

Legends of the Saviour 12
Jamieson on Causality 5
Jaedine's Christian Sacerdotalism 14
Johnston's Geographical Dictionary 8

Jones's Royal Institution 4

KALiscn's Commentary on the Bible 6
Hebrew Giammar 6

Keith on Destiny of the AVorld 15
Fulfilment of Prophecy 15

Keel's Metallurgy, by Ceookes and
RoHEIG 14

Kieby and Spence's Entomology 9

Lang's Ballads and Lyrics is
Lanman's Japanese in America 16
Latham's English Dictionary 6
Laughton's Nautical Surveying] 9
Laveeack's Setters 19
Lecky's History of European Morals 3

Rationalism S
Leaders of Public Opinion 4

Leisure Hours in Town, by A. K. H. B 7
Lessons of Middle Age, by A. K. H. B 7
Lewes's Biographical History of Philosophy 3
LiBDELL & Scott's Greek-English Lexicons 6
Life of Man Symbolised 12
LiNDLEY and Mooee's Treasury of Botany 10
Longman's Edward the Third 2

Lectures on History of England. 2
Chess Openings 20

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Agriculture .... 14
Gardening 14
Plants 10

Lubbock's Origin of Civilisation 10
Lytton's Odes of Horace 18

Lyra Germanica 12, 16

Macaulay's (Lord) Essays 3
History of England .

.

1

Lays of Ancient Rome 18

Miscellaneous Writings 7
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Macaitlat's (Lord) Speeches 5

Works 1

MACLEOD's.Pri nciples of Political Philosophy 5— Dictionary of Political Economy 5
• Theory and Practice of Banking 19

McCulloch's Dictionary of Commerce . . ,

,

19

Maguiee's Life of Father Mathew 4

Pius IX 15

Mankind, their Origin and Destiny 10

Manning's England and Christendom .... lo

Maecet's Natural Philosophy 9

Maeshaxl's Physiology 12

Maeshaian's History of India 2

Life of HaTelock 5

Maetineau's Endeavours after the Chris-

tian Life 16

Massingbeed's History of the Reformation 3

Mathews on Colonial Question 2

Maundee's Biographical Treasury 5

Geographical Treasury 9

Historical Treasury 3

Scientific and Literary Treasury in

Treasury of Knowledge 19

Treasury of Natural History .

.

10

Maxwell's Theory of Heat 9

Mat's Constitutional History of England.. 1

Melville's Digby Grand 18

General Bounce IS

Gladiators 18

Good for Nothing 18

Holmby House 18

Interpreter 18

Kate Coventry 18

Queen's Maries 18

Mendelssohn's Letters 4

Meeivale's Fall of the Roman Republic .

.

3

Romans under the Empire 3
Meeeifield's Aritlimetic and Mensuration 8——— Magnetism

and Evees's Navigation .. 8

Metetaed's Group of Englishmen 4

Miles on Horse's Foot and Horse Shoeing

,

19

on Horses' Teeth and Stables 19

Mill (J.) on the Mind 5

Mill (J. S.) on Liberty 5

Subjection of Women 5

on Reijrescntativo Governmeut 5

on Utilitarianism 5

'8 Dissertations and Discussions 5

Political Economy 5

System of Logic 5

Hamilton's Philosophy 5

Millee's Elements of Chemistry 11

Inorganic Chemistry 9

Mitchell's Manual of Architecture 13

Manual of Assaying 14

MoNSELL's Beatitudes 16

His Presence not his Memory.

.

16
'Spiritual Songs' 16

MoOEE's Irish Melodies 18

LallaRookh 18

Poetical Works 18

MoEELL's Elements of Psychology 6

Mental Philosophy C

JIossman's Christian Church 3

MiJLLEE's (Max) Chips from a German
Workshop 7

Lectures on the Science of Lan-
guage 6

(K. O.) Literature of Ajicieut

Greece 2

MuECHisoN on Liver Complaints 12
Muee's Language and Literature of Greece 2

Nash's Compendium of the Prayer-Book .

.

14
New Testament Illustrated with Wood En-
gravings from the Old Masters 12

Newman's History of his Religious Opinion? 5

Nightingale on Hospitals 20

Lying-in Institutions .

.

20
NiLSSON's Scandinavia 10
Noethcott on Lathes and Turning 13
Notes on Books 20

Odling's Course of Practical Chemistry .

.

11
Outlines of Chemistry 11

Owen's Comparative Anatomy and Physio-

logy of Vertebrate Animals 9

Lectures on the Invertebrata 9

Packe's Guide to the PjTeuees 17

Paget's Lectures on Surgical Pathology .

.

10

Peeeiea's Elements of Materia Medica.... 12

Peeeing's Churches and Creeds 14

Pewtnee's Comprehensive Specifier 20

Pictures in Tyrol 16

Piesse's Art of Perfumery 14

Platee-Feowd's California 16
Peendeegast's Mastery of Languages .... G

Peescott's Scripture Difficulties 15

Present-Day Thoughts, liy A. K. H. B 7

Peoctoe's Astromomical Essays 8

Orbs around Us 8

Plurality of Worlds 8

Saturn 8

Scientific Essays 9

Star Atlas 8

Star Depths 8

Sun S

Public Schools.Atlas 8

Rae's Westward by Rail 16

Ranken on Strains in Trusses 13

Rawlinson's Parthia 2

Recreations of a Country Parson, by

A. K. U. B 7

Reeve's Royal and Republican Fi-ance .... 2

Reichel's See of Rome 14

Reillt's Map of Mont Blanc 17

RiVEEs's Rose Amateur's G uide 10

RoGEEs's Eclipse of Faith 7

Defence of Faith 7

Roget's Thesaurus of English Words and

Phrases 6

RoNALDs's Fly-Fisher's Entomology 19

Rose's Loyola 15

Rothschild's Israelites 15

Russell's Pau and llic Pyrenees 16

Sandaes's Justinian's Institutes 6

Sanfoed's English Kings 1

Savile on Truth of the Bible 15

Schellen's Spectrum Analysis 8

Scott's Lectures on the Fine Arts 12

Albert Durcr 12

Seaside Musing, by A. K. H. B 7

Seebohm's Oxford Reformers of 1498 3
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Sewell's After Life 17

Glimpse of the AVorld 17

History of tlie Early Church .... 3

Journal of ;i Homo Life 16

Pas&iiiK Thoughts on Eoli'-'ion .. 10

Preparation for Coramuniou .... 10

IU.aclinss fur Confirniation 16

Readings for Lent 16

Exaiiiination for Confirmatiou .. 10

Stori js mid Tales 17

Thou!;hts for the Age 16

Thoughts for the Holy Week .... 16

SmrLET's Ess-ws on Ecclesiastical Il^-form 14

Short's Church History 3

S.Mi iJ's lau'.'s Voya,!;e and Shipwreck 14

(S vdxey) Lile and Letters 4

Miscellaneous Works .. 7

Wit and Wisdom 7

f L'r. R. A.) Air and llain 8

SOL'THEV'S Doctor
Poetical Works 18

iST.iXLEY", History of British Birds 9

."-tepuen's Ecclesiastical Biography 4

Playground of Europe 16

Steppiug-Stone 1 1 Knowledge, &c 20

STiGrixo's Protoplasm 7

Secret of Ilcgel 7

Sir William Hamilton 7

Stockmae's Memoirs 1

Stonehexge on the Dog 19

• on the Greyhound 19

Strickland's Queens of England 4

Sunday Afternoons at the Parish Cliurch of

a University City, by A. K. H. B 7

Tatloe's Histor> of India 2

(.Icremy) Works, edited by Eden 16

Text-Books of Science 8

Text-Books of Science 9

TiiiKLWall's History of Greece 2

Tuomson's Laws of Thought 5

New World of Being 7

TjiuDiciiuii's Chemical Physiology 11

Todd (A.) on Parliamentary Government .

.

1

and Botvman's Anatomy and Phy-

siology of Mail 12

Trench's Realities of Irish Life 2

Trollope's Barchester Towers 18

AVarden 13

Twiss's Law of Nations 20

Tyndall's Di:anaL'nctism 9

Faraday as a Discoverer 4

Fragments of Science 9

Hours of Exercise in the Alps.

.

16

Ttndall's Lectures on Electricity 9
Lecturus on Light 9
Lccturts on Sound 9
Heat a Mode of Moti ai 9

Molecular Physics ii

Uebeeweo's System of Logic 7

Uke's Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures, and
Mines 13

Van Der Hcsven's Handbook of Zooloftj'.

.

10

VoG AN's Doctrine of the Euclirist 11

Watson's Geometry 9
Principl _s and Practice of Physic 11

AVatts's Dictionary of Chemistry 11
Wedb's Objects for Common Telescopes. . .

.

8
Webster & Wilkinson's Greek Testament 15
Wellington's Life, Ijy Gleig 4
West on Children's Diseases 11

on Children's Nervous Disorders .... 11
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